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INTRODUCTION TO THE JOINT INTERPRETATION 

TONY COLEMAN• The purpose of this process here today is to trv to establish an agreed-upon record as 
to the tntent and interpretatton of the language that we've negotiated tn the new collective bargaintng aQree- 
ment. The Parties belteve that thts Jotnt Interpretatton is accurate and correct However, tt is the Parttes intent 
that if there ts found to be any conflict between the Agreement and this Joint Interpretation document.s, the 
Agreement language wtll supersede the Joint Interpretatton. 

Part of the understandtnQ between the Parttes in gotng throuah thts process ts that the ftnal transcrtpt that 
wtll be agreed upon by the Parties will be treated as the official notes and minutes of these negotiations wtth 
regard to what the Parties intended with regard to changes, and examples perhaps, in terms of how we intend 
the language to be applted Part of the understanding is that thts offtcial transcript wtll be the onlv wrttten 
record wtth regard to intent of the language changes and intent of the extsting language; the request on the 
Company's stde that there be an agreement that by doing thts transcript, we agree that individual notes that 
mav have been taken by one Partv or the other during negottattons of the contract itself are not admisstble tn 
anv subsequent arbitrations that we might have and, rather. that this final transcript would be a substttute and 
the only offictal record of the minutes and discussions durmg neeotiations. There ts no intent on etther 
Parttes' part that thev would be precluded from tntroducing tn subsequent arbitrattons, if necessarv, propos- 
als and counterproposals that occur durtng negotiattons to gn-e an arbttrator a feel for the vartous positions 
of the Parties. but that netther Party would have the right to utiltze any tndividual notes or minutes that mav 
have been taken or matntained durtng negotiattons 

Wtth regard to the process itself, I thtnk I want to put on the record that either stde can go off the record 
at anv time to talk about tssues It ts not tntended to be a one-person show tn terms of puttino into the record 
what the intent and interpretation of the languaee is Either side retains the rtght completelv to ask questions 
at any point, to Jump in with any comments that they mieht have. 
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PREAMBLE 

United Parcel Service Co , a Delaware Corporation (hereinafter referred to as Employer or Company) and 
Loca12727 of the International Brotherhood of Teamsters, Airline Division (hereinafter referred to as Local 
2727 or Union) agree to be bound by the terms and conditions of this Agreement which is made and entered 
into in accord3nce with the provisions of the Railway Labor Act, 45 U.S.C. Sections 151. et seq This 
Agreement will cover all operations over which the Union has jurisdiction in, into and out of, between and 
over all of the states, territories, and possessions of the United States including but not limited to, Hawaii, 
Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands, and Guam. 
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AGREEnIIENT—ARTICLE 1  

ARTICLE 1 
SCOPE, PURPOSE AND STATUS OF AGREEMENT 

Section 1- Scope of Agreement 

a. The Company recognizes the Union, in accordance with the provisions of the Railway Labor Act, as 
amended. as the sole and exclusive bareaining agent for all employees who are emploved by the 
Company in the job classifications set forth in Article 22 of this Agreement 

b. The Company agrees that, all work of the nature, tvpe and category of work that has been normally and 
routinelv performed for it by covered employees, includma without lumtation all scheduled checks 
identified in this Agreement, all subsequentiv added maintenance checks and further including with- 
out limitation, all w•ork identtfied in this Article and described in Article 22, shall be performed by 
employees on the Local 2727 system seniority list except as specifically provided otherwise in this 
Agreement. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, all maintenance normally and routinelv 
performed by Loca12727 represented employees on every series of the Airbus 300, Boeing 727, 747. 
757. 767, b4D-I 1 and DC-8, and on new or other later acquired aircraft. to include parts removed froni 
the aircraft that would normally and routmely be repaired, shall be subject to this ALreement and per- 
formed by Local 2727 represented emplovees Operations not conforminQ to this Agreement shall not 
be permttted, 	 y  

c. Aircraft operated bv the Company within, to or from the United States, its territories or possessions. and 
maintained by Local 2727 represented employees, shall not be domiciled and maintained outside Local 
2727's jurisdtction, if a factor in the transfer is who performs the maintenance work on the aircraft The 
Company must carrv its burden of demonstratinQ that its decision to move the work outside Local 
2727's junsdiction was not. in whole or in part, attnbutable to the Companv's preference to have sched- 
uled maintenance tk•ork performed abroad rather than by employees subject to this Agreement 

d 

	

	Recocnizing the importance of ensuring that maintenance work will be performed in the United States 
rather than internationally, the Parties agree to the following• 
1 	The following procedures will apply to aircraft domiciled in the United States but which also tran- 

sit international gateways• 
a) The Company will not intentionally route an aircraft to an international gateway for the pur- 

pose of having deferrals worked. 
b) In order for the Company to comply with FAR's and maintain redundancv of aircraft sys- 

tems, restncted deferred maintenance items may be addressed at all gateways. 
c) Uruestncted. non-perforniance limtting. deferred maintenance itenis of all categories will be 

addressed at UPS staffed gatewavs only (i e Local 2727 represented employees) Deferred 
maintenance items related to NEF's shall be covered by this paragraph 

d) E 0's, 1VAIv's and FCD's that do not affect the immediate reliability or are not needed to 
affect dispatch of the aircraft will not be scheduled at international locations 

e) Alerts will normallv be scheduled at Local 2727 staffed gateways, unless the work must be 
performed intemationally to insure the reliability and inaintain the redundancv of the aircraft 
system 

2 	Subject to subparagraphs d 3 through 8 below, aircraft domiciled in the United States, wherever 
operated. shall have all scheduled maintenance checks short of a"C" check performed in the 
United States by Local 2727 represented employees Such scheduled checks can be performed 
abroad, on an exception basis, if an aircraft's regularly scheduled return to the United States is 
delayed due to circumstances outside the Companv's control, to a point where the scheduled check 
must take place to enable the aircraft to operate. In addition, if the normal operational routing of 
the aircraft precludes the scheduled check work from being performed in the United States, it mav 
be performed internationallv, but only with the Union's a8reement Agreement will not unreason- 
ably be withheld 

3. 	a) 	For those B747-400 and B-767 aircraft which operate routes into and out of the United 
States, the Companv shall be allowed to perform PI\4C checks at international locations pro- 



AGREEMENT—ARTICLE 1 

vtded the total number of work hours for the ftrst six (6) months of the calendar vear do not 
exceed the number generated by the followtng formula The same formula wtll be applted to 
the second stx (6) months of the calendar year 
t) Total number of 747-400 aircraft included in the Arttcle 21. Section 4 ratto ttmes 400 

hours equals x. 
u) Total number of B767 aircraft included tn Article 21, Sectton 4 ratio times 30 hours 

equals y. 
b) The Company shall provtde the Union a report on a quarterly basts detailing the PMCs per- 

fonned outstde the United States on the B747 and B767: the location at w•htch the PMC was 
accompltshed, and the number of work hours scheduled for the PMC (includtng related rou- 
tines and non-routines). The addition or elimtnatton of a B767 or B747 from the fleet shall 
result in a prorata number for that aircraft for that year. As a part of the quarterly report. the 
Company shall also provide a proJection of the PMC's to be perfonned in the next calendar 
quaner and the proJected ground times 

c) Wtth regard to the PMC check on the B-747-400. the Companv shall on a quarterlv 
basis provide the Union wtth the pnor three(3) months actual and the next three(3) 
months proJected available ground segments (i.e., scheduled to be on-the-around wtth 
no operattng requirenients for more than stx hours) in the tnternational arena and the 
domesttc United States Begmntng July l. 2011 and each six(6) month penod thereafter, 
the four hundred hour (400) allowance referenced in paragraph a) above shall be reduced 
on pro-rata basts tf the ratio of the available ground segments domesticallv versus 
tnternationally dictate [E.g. If there are 500 hours of total PMCs, and avadable ground 
time segments are 78% tnternational and 22% domestic, then no more than 78`,"c of the 

PMC hours can be done internationally (500 x 78~Ic = 390 ] This paragraph wtll never be 
used to tncrease the allowance above the four hundred (400) hours set forth in paragraph a) 
above. 

4 	The Company will only schedule pertodtc service checks (PS-1) (e g every ntne days) on atrcraft 
that operate into and out of the U S. in an international locatton, to the extent the normal opera- 
ttonal rouung of the aircraft permits tt Such checks shall not be perfonned tnternattonally less 
than siz (6) days from the last check without a report being provided to the linion within twenty- 
four 1,24) hours. There must be a legtttmate operattonal and/or servtce reason(s) maktng it neces- 
sary. on an exception basis, to schedule the PS-I early. 

5 	The Company shall have the nght to perfonn whatevei scheduled checks may be requtred on an 
aircraft that is domicded outside of the United States provided (1) the domiciling of the aircraft 
outside the United States was not tn violation of Sectton l c above, and (2) prior to domtcilinQ 
the aircraft outstde the United States, the Companv provides the Union the atrcraft's tail number, 
location of the foreign domicile and duration of tts being donnctled abroad 

6 	Further, the Company agrees tt will not schedule any maintenance checks covered bv Section l.b 
abovo at internattonal locations tf tt is not in compltance with the ratio provtded in Aiticle 21, 
Section 4. 

7 	In addition, in order to ensure transparency over the perforniance of scheduled mauitenance 
abrot;d; the Company agrees tt wtll provide Local 2727 a report on a quarterlv basts identtfytn¢ 
the mternational locattons at whtch the P1v1C and PS-1 checks were performed tn the prevtous 
quarter The Company will also meet with the Union to discuss these reports and answer any 
questtons concerntng them 

8 	Withtn thtrty (30) davs of rattftcatton of thts agreement the Company wtll obtain approval from 
the FaA to change its Mamtenance Program to provtde that tf the `'drop dead" date on a PS-2, PS- 
3, PS-4 or PS-5 check is more than 125 hours away at the time the aircraft enters a"C" Check it 
will tie scheduled for perforniance by the Local 2727 members after the atrcraft completes the "C" 
Check. 

9 	lf the Company exceeds the number of hours of internattonal PMC work performed abroad. as 
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allowed under paragraph 3 above, the Company wtll pay for those hours on a one-for-one basts at 
the then top-Ab4T hourlv wage rate The Union shall spectfy which emplovees wtll recetve the 
monies 

e. The deferral of matntenance work to heavv maintenance shall be allowed only tn accordance with the 
flow chart attached as Addendum A to thts ARreement 

f. No new supplements, riders, or addenda to this Agreement shall be added unless negottated and agreed 
to by the Coinpany and Union. Any supplement. rider, or addendum not aareed to by the Company and 
the Unton shall be null and vo id 	 ~ 

g 	Upon rattfuation, all Letters of Agreement or Meantng and Intent docunients that are not adjoined or 
incorporated tn thts Agreement wtll be null and void 

h 	Supervtsory personnel wtll not perform work which is covered by this Agreement except during 
planned traintng, demonstratton. and safety educatton. or when no other certtfted Ah9T or other qualt- 
fied Local 2727 represented eniployee ts available to perform the work in order for the atrcraft to meet 
service commitnients. The Company shall not use the excepttons above as a subterfuge to perform 
work. 

i 	The rtght to manaQe and dtrect the worktnQ forces subject to the provtstons of thts Agreement ts vest- 
ed m and retained by the Employer It ts understood that the Emplovei shall not harass, overly super- 
vtse or unfatrly coerce eniployees tn the performance of thetr duties 

j 	At all locattons an employee's tmmedtate supervtsor shall etther be present or tmmediatelv avatlable for 
contact by the employee. If an employee ts unable to contact hts supervisor, an employee shall not be 
held responstble tf he exerctses hts judgment in a reasonable manner 

k. 	It ts understood that wherever in this Agreement emplovees are referred to in the mascultne or femintne 
gender. tt shall be recogntzed as referring to both male and female employees 

Section 2- Purpose of Agreement 

The purpose of thts Agreement, tn the mutual tnterest of the Employer and of the employees, ts to pro- 
vtde for the operation of the servtce.s of the Employer under methods which wtll further. to the fullest 
extent possible. the safety of air transportation, the eftictency of the operation. and the conttnuatton of 
emplovment under proper compensatton and reasonable worktnL condtttons It is recoQntzed bv this 
Agreement to be the dutv of the Employer. the Union. and the emplovees to cooperate individually and 
collecttvely for the advancement of that purpose. The parttes agree that the prtnciple of a fatr dav's work 
for a fatr day's pay shall be observed at all times To further these purposes, the Company or the Union 
may request a conference at any ttme to dtscuss and negottate to an agreement anv general condition 
that may arise under the application of this Agreement. 
Employees covered bv thts Agreement wtll not be tnterfered wtth, restrained, coerced, harassed. intim- 
idated or discriminated agatnst by the Company. its ofticers. or agents because of inembership tn or law- 
ful activtty on behalf of the Unton, or any other arbitrary or unlawful reason It shall not be a vtolatton 
of thts AQreement, and tt shall not be cause for dtscharQe, permanent replacement or other discipltnary 
action for any employee to engage in conduct authortzed by law or thts Agreement 
In accordance wtth the established policy of the Companv and the Unton, the provtstons of thts 
Agreement wtll apply equally to all employees, regardless of sex, color, race. creed, age. national ori- 
gin. reltcton, handtcapped or veteran status. 

Section 3- Status of Agreement 

a 	It ts expressly under.stood and agreed that when this Agreement ts executed by the Parties, tt will super- 
sede any and all existtng agreements betw•een the Parttes affecting the ternis and condtttons of gmplov- 
ment of those employees covered by thts Agreement except as otherwise spectfied heretn. 

b. The Conipanv agrees not to enter tnto any a(yreement or arrangement either verballv or written, or con- 
tract wtth its employees either mdividually or collectively, which in any way conflicts wtth the terms 
and provtstons of this Agreement Any such aQreement shall be null and votd. 

c 	AII employees covered by this Agreement shall be governed by all apphcable UPS Co airline rules. reg 
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ulations. and poltctes which do not confl ►ct with the tenns and condttions of thts AQreement. No new 
poltcy. rule or regulatton wtll be establtshed which ts contrary to thts Agreement. The Company will 
make available to the employees any appltcable policies. rules. regulations. operating and ma ►ntenance 
manuals which have been reduced to writing, effecttve as of the date this Agreeinent is signed and shall 
supplement such documents as appropnate The Company shall provtde the Union a copy of all such 
policies, rules and regulations No poltcies. rules or regulations will be added that would abndge, alter 
or affect this Agreement or affect the wages. worktng conditions, or discipline of the employees wtth- 
out the expressed approval of the Union. The Company agrees that it will not charge any employee with 
a violatton of a Company policy, rule or regulation unless it has been made available to the employee 
and the ernployee has knowledge of the poltcy, rule or regulatton. 

d 	It ts understood that all perqutsttes and benefits currently afforded employees .such as tuition retmburse- 
ment, matching donattons to charttable organizattons, etc , shall continue throuQh the duratton of this 
Agreement 	 y  

e. 	This Agn;ement and any other agreements incorporated heretn represent the full and complete 
Agreement between the Parttes, each Party having had the full and complete right and opportunity to 
present subjects for bargaining prior to the execution of this Agreement Provided. however. that before 
delivery of new aircraft types the Parttes shall meet and confer to agree on the amount of matntenance 
work to be perfonned by Local 2727 represented employees tn accordance wtth the Union's junsdtc- 
tional rights under this AQreement Agreement will not unreasonablv be wtthheld 

f 	The Parttes agree that other bargatntng unit agreements made by the Company, tts parent or tts parent's 
subsidtaru:s, etther past or present, shall not be used as precedence or interpretatton of this Agreement 
► n arbttration. court proceedings or for interpretation or dtsputes related to thts Agreement between 
Local 2721 and UPS Co (the Atrhne). 

Section 4- I'arallel Operations and Equipment Dispositions 

a 	The Company shall not directly or through an Affiliate: 
l. 	establtsh any new airline or acquire a controlling interest tn any carrter which operates jet aircraft 

wtth a payload equat to or exceedtng 15,800 pounds unless the acquisition is a successorship 
transaction to which the provision of Section 6 apply, or 

2 	estat-lish any new domestic repair station or acquire a controlltng interest in any entity which 
repairs or matntains aircraft within the territorial confines of the United States, unless Loca12727 
repre-sented employees perfonn the entities domesttc repair or maintenance work upon terms to be 
agreed upon by the Parttes. 

b. The Company shall not allow its code or brand to be placed on any domesttc flight operated b y  a feed-
er atrline, which is controlled by the Company or an Affiliate, if the flight utitizes je.t fretght atrcraft 
wtth a maximum certification weight of more than 15,800 pounds. 

c. Neither the Company nor its affiliates shall conclude a sale. lease, transfer or other disposition, whether 
directly or tnduectiv of Company atrcraft to an Entity that wtll operate the atrcraft using the Company's 
crewmembers, unless the equtpment is matntained by employees on the UPS Co. system senionty list 
under the lerms of thts Agreement 

Section 5- Alliance Flying and Marketing Agreements 

Markettng Agreements 
For the purposes of this paragraph, "Marketing Aareement" shall mean operations perfonned by anoth- 
er camer, whereby the other carrter trans-ports cargo pursuant to a code share, markettng. tnterline, jotnt 
venture, pi o-rate, block space agreement, alltance, or any other agreement or arrangement whereby 
another camer uses the Companv's designator codes or operates aircraft bearmg the Company's name. 
trade name. logo, livery, trade marks or service marks or otherwtse holds out to the public that the 
Conipany or an Affiliate of the Company ts perfornung or ts otherwise associated with the operation 
Flying operations perfonned pursuant to Marketing Agreements are permitted so long as the require- 
ments of this Section are satisfied. 
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b. 	Dunng the period anv Marketing Agreement remains in effect• 
1. 	there shall be no reduction in permanent mechanic and related positions or in the status or pay cat- 

egory of anv emplovee covered bv this Agreement (measured nionthlv as an anthmetic average of 
the level for the twelve (12) months pnor to the initial implementation of the Marketing 
Agreement); and 

2 	there shall be no reduction in the number of aircraft in the Company's fleet (including equipment 
on order), except for aircraft retirements in the normal course of business; and 

3 	Company-owned or leased equipment flown by the Companv's pilots shall not be maintained by 
anyone who ts not on the UPS Co. system senioritv list unless expressly authorized bv this 
Agreement; and 

4 	the addttional requirements of this Arttcle are complied wtth by the Companv. 
c. 	Thts Sectton shall not preclude the Company from using common carriage or subcontracts as permitted 

tn the Company's collective bargaining agreement with the pilot's union 

Section 6 - Successorship 

a 	Successor Transactions 
1 	Thts Agreement shall be binding upon any successor, assign, assignee. transferee, administrator, 

executor and/or trustee (a "Successor'') of the Companv resultinQ from anv transaction that 
involves• 	 y  
a) Transfer (in a single transaction or in related multi-step transactions) to a Successor of own- 

ership or Control of all or substantiallv all of the equttv securities and/or assets of the 
Company (heretnafter "Complete Transaction"); or 

b) Transfer to a Successor (other than tn a Complete Transactton) of ownershtp and/or Control 
of a portion of the assets of the Conipanv in a Substantial Asset Sale (hereinafter "Partial 
Transaction") 

2 	No contract or other legally binding comrmtment involving the transfer of ownership or control pur- 
suant to a Complete Transaction or a Partial Transaction will be signed or otherwtse entered tnto 
unless it is agreed as a matenal and urevocable condition of entenng into, concluding and implement- 
ing such transaction that the Successor shall as.sume the emplovment of all emplovees on the UPS Co. 
System Semonry List (or such portion of the employees transferred tn a Partial Transaction) in accor- 
dance with the rates of pay, rules and worwng condttions set forth in this AQreement. 

3 The Companv shall gtve written notice of the existence of this Agreement to anv proposed 
Successor before the Successor executes a definitive agreement with respect to a Coniplete 
Transaction or a Pamal Transaction. If one has not been earlier provided, a copv of the notice shall 
be provided to the Union at least twentv-four (24) hours before the defmitive agreement ts exe- 
cuted provided the Company's confidentiahty concerns can be satisfied 

b. 	In the event of a complete merger between the Companv and another air carrier (i e, the conibination 
of all or substantiallv all of the assets of the two carriers) where the surviving camer decides to inte- 
grate the pre-merger operations, the follow•ing procedures will apply 
1 	if the Companv is the survivin(y carrier, the Companv will• 

a) integrate the two niechanic and related groups in accoidance with Sections 3 and 13 of the 
Allegheny-Mohawk LPPs, and the Companv wtll accept the seniority list obtained through 
this process as the merged list of the pre-merger camer; and 

b) provide compensation to any pre-merger UPS mechantc and related employee who is laid 
off durina the three (3) year period commencin(y on the date the meroer transaction is closed, 
in accordance wtth Article 24: and 	 y  

c) on the date the merger transactton is closed the waee rates for the UPS mechanic and relat- 
ed employees covered bv this Agreement will rematn in effect until any representation 
and/or status quo tssues are resolved, if anv. 

2. 	If the Companv ts not the surviving carrier. the Companv will secure the irrevocable, wrttten com- 
mitment of the surviving carrier 
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a) to ernploy all employees on the then current UPS Co. System Sentority Ltst tn accordance 
ivtth the terms and conditions of this Agreement, tf it survtves, and 

b) to integrate the two groups of inechantc and related employees tn the same manner as stat- 
ed in b. l. a) above, and 

c) provide the layoff pay provtded tn Arttcle 24 
c 	A"Substanital Asset Sale" shall mean any transaction by whtch the Company dtsposes of all or sub- 

stantially all of anv of the assets destgnated below: 
1. The Loutsville Mamtenance operatton. 
2. The Ontarto Matntenance operation. 
3. Aircraft (other than equipment domiciled and mamtatned abroad) or route authonty which pro- 

duced 12 percent (12%) or more of the Company's domesttc operating revenues or ATMs durmg 
the twave ( l2) months tmmediately pnor to the date of the agreement to transfer such atrcraft or 
route authonty. not including aircraft or operating authortty placed into service during such pen- 
od 

4 	A single transactton or a senes of related transactions wtthtn twelve (12) months for value which 
cause .z reduction of more than eighteen percent (189c) of the total number of aircraft tn the oper- 
ating fleet 

d 	In the event of a Substantial Asset Sale, the Company wtll not furlough or mvoluntartly dtsplace any 
employee in anttctpatton of the Substantial Asset Sale tn order to deprive him of the protection provtd- 
ed by these provisions. 

e. 	In the event of a parttal merger between the Companv and another atr camer (i e, a Substantial Asset 
Sale by the Comparry to another carrier or acqutsitton by the Company of both substanttal assets of 
another carner and the mechanic and related employees assoctated with those assets) where the acqutr- 
tng carrier decides to integrate the pre-merger operattons, the following procedures will apply• 
1. 	tf the Company is the acqutrtng camer. the Company will 

a) integrate the two groups of inechanic and related employees tn the mamner stated in b 1 a), 
above.and. 

b) provide the layoff pay contained in Anicle 24. 
2 	if the Company is not the acquinng camer. the Company will secure the irrevocable written com- 

mitmeat of the acquiring camer. 
a) to offer employment at the closing of the acquisition to that number of employees covered 

by this Agreement whose identity shall be determined consistent with the seniority provi- 
stons they then enjoy, which number of employees entitled to such eniployment offer shall 
be the average monthly mechanic and related employee staffino actually utiltzed in the oper- 
ation of the transferred assets over the twelve (12) months prior to the employment offers, 
and, 

b) to ne(rotiate and to arbitrate under Allegheny-Mohawk Section 13 any differences regarding 
the identity or number of transferrinQ employees that may arise with the sunivtng carrter; 
and 	 y  

c) to tntegrate the two aroups of employees in the same nranner as stated in b 1 a). above. and 
d) provtde the layoff pay stated tn Arttcle 24 to any UPS employee so htred by the acquiring 

carrter 
In the event of a complete merger [as defined in subparagraph b above] or a partial merger [as defined 
in subparagraph e above], during any pertod of separate operation prtor to tntegratton of the pre-merc 
er operation3, the Company or the survtving or acqutnng carrier, if different than the Company, shall 
guarantee that it wtll. 
1 	keep separate the operations of the Company and any other carrter at all times pnor to such merg- 

er of operations and the concomitant integration of collective bargaining agreements and of sen- 
iority lists, whtchever is latest, provided that the operation may be kept separate for up to one (1) 
year; and. 

2 	forbeai from tnterchanging or transferrtng mechanic and related eniployees or aircraft 
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a) tn the case of a complete merger, between the Conipany and the other camer, and 
b) m the case of a partial merger, between the assets dtsposed of or acqutred and the acqutnng 

company, in each case wtthout the Union's wrttten consent: and 
3 	assure that, in the event of a complete merger, or a partial merger in whtch the Company ts the 

acqutrinQ camer, the eniployees on the Company's System Sentorjt y  List prtor to the acquisition 
matntatn, in accordance wtth this Agreement, all aircraft on hand at the Company, all atrcraft on 
ftrni order to the Company and all atrcraft acquired by the Company other than as a result of the 
transactton after the publtc announcement of the acqutsttton, provtded however that nothin(y here- 
tn shall be construed to prevent fleet reductions whtch the Cotnpany can demonstrate are attrtbut- 
able to economtc or other reasons not related to the complete merger or parttal mer(yer transactton. 
or the rettrement of existtng atrcraft tn the normal course of bustness, and y  

4 	meet ptomptly wtth the Unton to negottate the tmplementation of the provtstons of paragraphs f 1 
through f.3. above and other posstble "Fence AQreements" to be tn effect durmg th e pertod. tf any. 
the two carrters' operattons are to be operated separately wtthout tntearation of the workforce 

In the event of a Complete Transactton or a Parttal Transactton with another carrier whtch does not 
tnvolve an operational merger, the Cotnpany or the surviving or acquirtno carrter. tf dtfferent than the 
Company, shall guarantee that tt wtll 	 ~ 
1. 	keep separate the operattons of the Company and any other carrter at all ttmes prtor to any subse- 

quent merger of operattous and the concomttant tntegratton of collecttve bargatntng agreements 
and of sentortty ltsts, whtchever ts latest. and 

2. 	forbear from interchangtng or transferrtng mechantc and related eniployees or atreraft. 
a) tn the case of a Complete Transactton, between the Company and the other carrter, and 
b) tn the case of a Parttal Transaction, between the assets dtsposed of or acquired and the 

acqutrtng company, tn each case without the Unton's written consent, and 
3. 	assure that employees on the Company's System Seniortty Ltst prtor to a Complete Transaction 

maintatn, in accordance with thts Agreement, all aircraft on hand at the Company. all aircraft on 
firm order to the Company and all atrcraft acqutred by the Company whtch the Company can 
demonstrate are attnbutable to econonnc or other reasons not related to the Complete Transactton, 
or the rettrement of extstmg atrcraft tn the normal course of bustness. and 

4. 	assure that employees on the Company's System Seniority Ltst prior to a Parttal Transaction. who 
accept offers of employment from acqutrtng carrier, continue to niatntain, in accordance with this 
Agreement. all atrcraft uttltzed tn the operatton of the assets uivolved tn the Parttal Transactton. 
provided however that nothtng heretn shall be construed to prevent fleet reducttons whtch the 
Company can demonstrate are attributable to econonnc or other reasons not related to the Parttal 
Transactton. or the rettrement of extsting atrcraft tn the normal course of bustness: 

5 	adhere to the employee protecttons set forth in this Section. except paragraph 2 hereof, and 
6 	assure that expanded matntenance requtrenients attrtbutable to combined system arowth are allo- 

cated betw"een the separate operattons according to pre-transaction expectations: and 
7 

	

	meet promptly wtth the Unton to neaottate any addttional terms and condtttons to be tn effect so 
long as the two operations are matntatned separately. 

Subject to applicable secunttes and other laws and regulations, the Company will revtew wtth the Unton 
the detatl.s of any matertal agreements relating to successorshtp transacttons in a ttmely manner, provtd- 
ed that no fmancial or other confidential business inforniation need be dtsclosed unless suttable arrange- 
ments are made for protecttng the conftdenttaltty and use of such tnfonnatton. 
Nothing in thts Section shall apply or relate to 
1 	the total Itquidatton of the Company's assets, 
2 	the sale or transfer of assets tn the ordtnary course of bustness havtne no effect on employment 

(e (y , equipment changeover), or 	 ~ 
3 a partial sale or transfer of assets as a result of the Company's abandontnent of a portion of tts 

bustness where the assets wtll not be used to conttnue the business operations abandoned by the 
Company. 
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Section 7 - Foreign Operations 

a 	The Company shall contrnue to be a domestic arr carrrer subject to the Rarlway Labor Act, as amend- 
ed, with its headquarters, senior mana=ement and Maintenance Department wrthin the Unrted States 
unless the Company's air carrier status rs niodrfied by a transaction subject to Sectton 6 or the Company 
dectdes to completely cease operations. 

b. 	The Company agrees that it will not move any work that is routinely performed by Local 2727 repre- 
sented employees wrthrn the Untted States, tts territorres or possessrons to an rnternatronal location, 
except as expressly authonzed by this Article 

c. 	Nothing rn thts Sectron shall prohibrt the Company from usinQ Local 2727 represented employees for 
field servtce outsrde of the Unrted States, tts temtories or possessrons. Field service shall be pursuant 
to Article 16. 

Section 8- Ot,her Labor Protective Provisions 

While the rates of pay, rules and working conditions set forth in this Agreement continue rn effect, the 
Company stiall not furlough any mechanic and related employees who were on the UPS Co System 
Sentonty Lrst as of the date of executton of thrs Agreement due to a merger. purchase or sale. 
The Compauy shall be excused from compliance wrth the provrsions of subparaQraph a. above rn the 
event that actrcumstance over whtch the Company does not have control is the immedtate. drrect cause 
of such non-compliance Crrcumstances beyond the Company's control shall be• an act of nature; an 
ongorng labor drspute: groundrng or repossessron of a substantral number of the Company's arrcraft 
tnvoluntary reductron rn flyrna operattons due to erther a decrease rn avarlable fuel supply or other cnt- 
ical matena)s for the Company's operation, revocation of the Company's operating certrficate(s). war 
emergency, or a substanttal delay tn the delrvery of arrcraft scheduled for delivery. 

Section 9 - Review Committee 

A committee consisting of equal numbers of Conipany and Union representatrves shall be created as a stand- 
rne commrttee. The Company shall provide tlhe Comnnttee, upon request, the informatron necessarv to 
enforce the requuements of this Artrcle Propnetary, sensitive or conf7dential rnformatron .shall be reviewed 
by the Comrmttee under standard confrdentialtty agreements at the Company's request 

Section 10 - Expedited Board of Adjustment Procedures 

The Company agiees to arbrtrate any gnevance filed by the Unron alleging a violatron of this Article on an 
expedited basis directly before the System Board of Adjustment sittrng with a neutral arbrtrator mutually 
acceptable to both Parties If a mutually agreed upon arbttrator cannot be selected wrthtn three (3) days of the 
filrng. an  arbrtrator wrll be selected pursuant to Artrcle 6 of this Agreement The dtsputes shall be heard no 
later than thrrty (30) days followrng the submissron to the svstem board (subject to the avarlabilrtv of the arbt- 
trator), and shall be decrded no later than thirty (30) days followtng submissions, unless the Parties agree oth- 
envise rn wrrtrng 

Section 11 - fiefinitions of Terms Used in This Article 

a 	Affrhate shall mean. 
1 	any Subsrdrarv, Parent or drvisron of the Company, or 
2 	any other Subsidrary. Parent or dn-rsron of either a Parent or a Subsidrary ot the Company. or 
3 	any Eritrty that controls the Company or rs controlled by the Company whether directly or rndr- 

rectly ihrough the control of other entitres. 
b. 	Parent mear,s any Entity that Controls another Entity 
c 	Subsrdiary rneans any Ent+ty that is Controlled by another Enttty. 
d. 	Entrty mean s a natural person, corporation, associatron, partnershrp, trust or any other form for conduct- 

tng busrness, and any combrnation or concert of any of the foregorng. 
e. 	Control or a controllrng rnterest of an Entrty shall mean• the authority to drrectly or rndirectly 
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1. 	manage or direct all or substantially all of the entitv's air operations or provide managenal serv- 
ices such that the persons or entitv providing such services manage or direct all or substanttally 
all of the carrier's air operations. or 

2, 	has the power to choose all or substantiallv all of the entity's officers; or 
3. has the power to appoint, elect, or prevent appointment or election of enouQh members of the enti- 

ty's Board of Directors so that such menibers have the power to choose the carrier's officers or 
designate the members of the entity's Executive Board or Committee wtth similar authority, or 

4. owns a controlling stock interest in the entity. 
Subcontracting, as used in this Article and in this Agreement, shall refer to transactions in which the 
Company or an Affiliate contracts for another camer or entity to perform work covered by this 
Agreement. 
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AItTICLE 1 
* x * * * * # k .R 9c x .e 

MR. COLEMAN. Gotng to Article 1, Section l.d.l.b. It's the first change that we made tn Article 1, 
and we've struck out MELs. CDLs or restncted Ds and basically replaced tt with "restrtcted deferred ttems 
niay be addressed at all gateways " And, basically, the dtscusston was instead of niaking specific reference 
to Itke MELs, CDLs, byjust becomtng more generic, we don't have to wom about what labels to put on w•hat 
items And the tntent is that it's still going to be apphed in the same way it has tn the past. And, tn fact, the 
dtscusstons were that thts one and d.l.c dtdn't really change or expand what work Local 2727 was dotng or 
what work was bfang done tnternattonally. but rather was a change tn the labels, a descrtptton that would be 
put on to that woik 

The second change was tn Paragraph c, whtch, again. instead of saying the D category be addressed at 
UPS gateways, we satd unrestrtcted, nonperformance ltmiting deferred language of items of all cateQones 
So, agatn, we dtdn't have to wor ry  about whether somethtng ts labeled a D category o r some other label. 

MR VAUGHPv'• And that would tnclude NEF ttems" That's what I want to make sure of, that the NEF 
items, which are intnor thtngs, not essential for flight, they are listed as M items 

When you run a DI log for the aircraft, they're listed as Ms there 
MR COLEMAN. Let's go off the record. 
(WHEREUPON AN OFF-THE-RECORD DISCUSSION WAS HAD ) 
MR COLEMAN• Back on the record Some off the record dtscusston and the parties agree that the NEFs 

fall into that cate;Jory, tt's our tntent that that w-ould be tnclustve tn the "all categones" language that was 
under d.l.c in ternis of its betng treated the same as other items tn the "all categortes" language that we talked 
about there 

MR WILDER• New language was added to Article 1, Section l.d in order to update employee job pro- 
tections pertaining to the matntenance of atrcraft that are domiciled wtthtn the United States, but transtt inter- 
national gateway~. The updating was required as a result of changes in the Company's international opera- 
ttons stnce the last agreement became effective in October of 2002 

In terms of structure, subparagraph d.2 sets forth the general rule, and I'ni quottng• "Atrcraft dorruciled tn the 
United States wherever operated shall have all the scheduled matntenance checks short of a C check performed 
in the United States by Loca12727 represented employees" The parties also retained IanguaQe froni the last 
agreement enablinQ maintenance check5 to be performed abroad in specified ]mvted circumstances. 

The first ts when a scheduled check must be perfonned to enable the aircraft to operate after tts return to 
the United States is delayed for reasons outstde the Company's control And, second. scheduled check work 
can be performed internattonally, with the Unton's agreenient when the scheduled check cannot be performed 
wtthtn the Untted States due to the normal operattonal routtng of the atrcraft 

Thts language was included in the last agreement to deal with excepttonal sttuations and the parties' intent 
ts for it to have the same limtted appltcation tn thts agreement. Subparagraph d.3 through d 7 set forth excep- 
ttons to the general rule of subparagraph d.2 

MR COLEMAN• Just also to clartfy for paragraph d.2 when it says all scheduled maintenance checks 
short of a C checl:, what our tntent there ts we traded papers back and forth a number of tnnes dui ing nego- 
tiations with regav-d to all of the different atrcraft tn tenns of some of them were -- the older aircraft were A 
and B The 767 had checks destgnated as PMCs. 

I think at som: potnt, the ptece of paper passed across that said on the B-747, there was a WPG. work 
package group, that is what we're talktng about there in tenns of short of a C check is all of those checks that 
are done on that ivere described on the ptece of paper that we were handtng across on the different aircraft 
type. On the MD 11, it's a PS-2, 3, 4, 5 tn terms of the checks that we're talking about. and then, obx - iously, 
because tt's dealt wtth tn paragraph four, on all the atrcraft, we're also talktng about the PS-1 check, whtch ts 
that weekly check tn terms of every nine days. I guess 

That's what we're talktng about, Roland 9  I mean, I don't want to get into an argument again about A, B 
versus PMC versus WPG or whatever those checks are called. but those are the ktnd of checks that we're talk- 
tng about here plus the PS-1 check. That is what we're talktng about here 
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MR. WILDER• Yes, certatnly the change of the structure tn d.2 has a general appltcatton to all checks and 
that d 3 through d.7 set forth the various excepttons for the PS-1 on all atrcraft and for the PMCs on the 767 
and the 747-400. Is that how you understand 0 

MR COLEMAN Well, what I understood that we were talktng about with regard to d 2 and then the 
three throuah seven deals more spectfically wtth different checks on different atrcraft types W'hat we were 
talktng about in d.2 that we arbitrated and everythtng else is the A and the B and the P1V1C and the WPC and 
PS-2, 3. 4, 5, and then the nine-day check, which seems to be referred to basicallv as a PS-1 check, that those 
are -- that's the untversal checks that we're talktnQ about I'in not sure that there ts anythtng else 

MR WILDER. Well, okay, f thtnk that was your question, and I agree wtth your conclusion on that 
MR. COMBINE• That was the change to make it anvthing short of C check. No niatter what the main- 

tenance check ts called below the C check, that was our work 
MR. COLEMAN• Let's move on with d 3 
MR WILDER. I'11 start agatn on d.3 through d 7, okay? 
MR COLEI`LAN. Right 
MR WILDER. Subparagraph d 3 through d.7 Set forth exceptions to the general rule of subparagraph d 2 

to enable scheduled checks to be performed overseas so long as the condtttons and limttation descnbed tn 
those subparagraphs are satisfied 

In subparagraph d 3 a. the partie.s developed a formula to establtsh on a semtannual basis a maxtmum 
number of maintenance hours that can be worked intemattonally in connectton with PMC checks for the 
B747-400 and the B767 atrcraft 

For the 747-400 fleet, the number of 747-400 aircraft times 400 hours wtll be the maximum number of 
hours that can be worked in performtng PMC checks at internattonal locations from January lst throu gh June 
30th of each calendar year. 

The maximum for the period of Julv 1 through December 31 would be calculated the same wav The for- 
mula would w•ork stmilarly for the B767 fleet except the number of B767 atrcraft would be multiplted by 30 
hours to determine the count of tnternational PMC work hours As provided tn subparagraph d.3.b.. the addi- 
tion or elinitnatton of an aircraft from the B747-400 or B767 fleets shall result in a pro rata number for that 
atrcraft betng used tn the foreooinQ calculations. 

MR COLEMAN Just as a clanfication mainly by way of example, the 747-400, then tf we had ten of 
them operating in our fleet for that stx-month penod that vou're talktng about, let's sav July lst of'I1 through 
the end of the vear, we would take the ten aircraft, multiply it bv 400 hours, and would have a total of 4.000 
hours that we could use to do PMC work on the 747 for that stx-month period subJect to reporttng that we're 
gotng to get tnto here tn a second, but that's how -- you said a couple of ttmes for the atrcraft. 

The intent is to look at the fleet as a whole and then come up with a number and that number would drive 
how manv hours that we would have I think we also had some discussion and agreed that the number that 
we would be usina to calculate thts would be the nunibers that we've given to you previously where each 
scheduled check has a predetenntned nuniber of hours associated with it. 

So tf there's a PMC14 on the 767. and the documentatton that we've previouslv exchanged shows that 
that's 20 hours, when we do the PMC 14, whether it takes 15 hours for it to get done at Stansted or 25 hours, 
that the 20 would be the number that we would subtract from the pool of hours that we have available 

MR WILDER Fine. I thtnk that's true 
MR COLEMAN Wtth that, then we're ready to go to C 
MR. COIv1BINE• Can we go off the record a second' 
(WHEREUPON AN OFF-THE-RECORD DISCUSSION W'AS HAD ) 
MR COLEMAN• Some off-the-record dtscussion with regard to a question from the Unton What hap- 

pens if the Company (yets a 747-800. and what we dtscussed and agreed to was if the Companv were to get 
a 747-800 durtng the ltfe of this agreement and its maintenance parallels or is comparable to what the 400 is 
in terms of the PMC checks. that tt would be governed and controlled by the provisions in d.3a) and c) 

If we get a 747-800 or any other atrcraft that's gotn g  to be used tnternationally, and its matntenance pro-
gram's scheduled checks are not stmilar to what extsts for the 747-400, then we would have an obligation to 
stt down and negottate in terms of how it fits withtn d.3 through 7, and the agreement would not be unrea- 
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sonably withheld, whtch means, ulttmately, if we couldn't reach an agreement, tt would go to an arbitrator for 
a resoltttion, but b,ised on the critena that we've set forth here, that would be kind of a gutdtng factor in tenns 
of how we would get to a resolution to the issue 

Roland, do want to go on to 3 b)" 
MR WILDER: All riaht. Resuming the Joint interpretation, the parttes' intent is for the above maximums 

on tnternational niaintenance checks to be enforceable obligations If the Companv exceeds the allowable 
hours for tnternational PMC work, tt will pay for those hours on a one for one basis at the then top AMT 
hourly wage rate in an amount to be dtstrtbuted to the reciptent tdentified by the Union. 

Equally tmportant, the parties have agreed to a system under which the perfonnance of scheduled matn- 
tenance abroad ts reported to the Union on a quarterlv basis In these reports, PMCs performed outside the 
Untted States on the B747-400 and the B767 for the prevtous quarter would be detatled, along wtth thetr loca- 
tions, and the nurnber of scheduled work hours for the PMCs (includtng related routtnes and nonroutines) 
shall be reported tn accordance with subparagraph 3 b_ 

MR COLEMr",N• Okay 
MR. WILDER Therefore, it will also provtde a proJection of the PMCs to be performed in the next cal- 

endar quarter and the proJected ground ttmes. 
MR COLEMAN. We're okay with that, Roland Go on to 3 c 
MR. WILDER: At present, the very substantial maJority of (yround segments avatlable for performing 

P;VIC checks on the 747-400 at overseas locations ts due to the nornial operational routing of the atrcraft The 
parties are in agn;ement that if more domestic ground segments should become avatlable due to routing 
changes, the allowable hours set forth tn subparagraph d.3 a.i shall be rebalanced by reductng the 400 hour 
allowance on a pro rata basis to match the changed ratto of available domestic ground segments to avatlable 
tnternational ground segments 

Subparagraph d 3 c) sets forth an example of how the rebalancing might occur beginning July 1, 2011. 
The 400 hour allowance wtll not be mcreased during this agreement To determine whether rebalancing ts 
warranted. the Company wtll provide the Union on a quarterly basis wtth the pnor three months actual and 
the next three months proJected ground segments that would be avatlable internationally and domestically 

An available gi ound seanient is when a B747-400 atrcraft is scheduled to be on the ground with no oper- 
attng requirements for more than stx hours 

MR. COLEM kN. If we could Just add somethine. Roland You've made some comment about rebalanc- 
ing every six months I think the intent of the parties w•ith regard to this paragraph isn't so much that you 
would then look at a six-month period. then rebalance it for the next six months I think the intent and dis- 
cussion that we had, and you and I specifically had, tt was that the way -- this would wrork is that it's within 
the sixth-month penod itself. 

What the Union asked for and what the Company agreed to was, look, if based on the available ground 
segments within the U.S. versus internationally, if the Company has the available Qround time domestically 
to do it. we're not just going to use the 400 hours and do it tnternattonally tf the avatlable ground time is there 
domestically to h~ve it done. 

From that perspective, it really wasn't one where we look at a stx-month period and then say, okay. for 
the next six months, we'II change the number. The tntent actually and the burden really is on the Companv 
to monttor and apply thts as we go forward in each six-month period So beginning -- and. actually, the July 
lst ts the date that thts formula wtll start to be applted. because we needed a full six months in order to do it 

But beginning July lst,'11. and then every six months thereafter, we're actually going to have to nionitor 
tt wtthin each stx-month period. For example, if between Julv lst, '11 and the end of the year, the avatlable 
ground segments in the U S are such that it reduces that 400 hours per atrcraft for the fleet, then for that stx- 
month pertod, the 400 hours would be reduced. 

So tt's not a prospectrve or a retroactrve application It's within that six-month period itself that we're 
going to have to monitor and obviously on a quarterly basis, provide the Union with data to know that 
whether the avatlable ground segments that we have are gotng to change that 400 hours And, obvtously. as 
a protectton, even tf tt goes over the 400 hours based on the ratto, it can never be hiQher than 400 hour.s. 

The Unton asl ed for this paragraph as a protection that we wouldn't Just use the 400 hours tf we had this 
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ground seement in the U S in order to be allowed to do it. So, Roland, I don't know if that clarifies a little 
bit what you said in terms of the rebalancing 

MR GLEASON What Tony Just discussed is accurate as to the discussion of the intent of the language 
is It was also intended that the restnction would be a hard and fast restnction, i e.. it could not exceed the 
400 hours, and looktnQ at the segments tn that six-month period, you could reduce the 400 hours, but it could 
never increase that y  

Also, in tenns of the quarterly reporting. I thtnk we also dtscussed the need for the Company not just to 
monitor that but also to matntatn a transparency in providtng the necessary infonnation not just on Just some 
kind of quarterly basis, but even more frequently than that so we can all monitor that. 

Obviously, quarterly is the maximum amount you're allowed. I think as a practical matter, it's going to 
require much more frequent reporttng and transparency than even a quarterly in order to make thts system 
work 

MR. COLEMAN. And the Company, we agree that we had those discussions. And it is our intent with 
regard to this language to trv to provide as much transparency as we can so we don't have arguments after the 
fact wtth reQard to it So. Roland, do you w-ant to ptck back up wtth four or anv other coniments' 

MR IAIILDER Well, I'm trying to take the example in which the domestic ground time increases with- 
in the quarter and therefore, the 400 hours, accordtng to the example, would drop to 385 Is it the notion that 
tf the tntetnattonal ground time were to pick up the followtng week that the 400 hours would aQatn be -- that 
the fonnula aQain would be applted to, let's say. 392 hours`' 

MR COLEMAN: To answer your question, Roland, yes. although the number when you say 385 for one 
week. 390 for another week. that number isn't a weekly number That number ts a stx-month number. And 
I think in terms of the discussions that we had wtth the Union, once we get to Julv lst, 2011 and going for- 
ward. we're going to have to monitor and provide transparency to the Local so that if we're two months into 
the six-month penod, and it looks Itke tt's trendmg or it's going to be down for the six months. then we cer- 
tainly have to make use of the available ground times withtn the U.S. to work the PMC because we won't 
know the number for sure unttl the end of the six-month period. 

But if we're wrong and we're over -- say, well, we thmk it's going to Qo back up, so we're Just gotng to con- 
tinue, then we're going to pay the penalty But it's our tntent and objective here to momtor that number as it goes 
on, and week by week, vou're going to see. it's 300 this week based on wfiere we are, and the next week, it's 390, 
and the next week, tt's 410, so withtn that three month penod, they completely balance out and be 400, but we 
wdl momtor it We wtll have the tnfotmation in terms of avatlable ground ttmes at the end of the six-month pen- 
od to be able to say, well, for tlus six months, based on the available ground ttme. tt really was 390. not 400 

And if we don't monitor it and make adjustnients in tenns of using that available ground ttme domesti- 
cally, we could be left owing the penalty at the end of the six months 

MR. GLEASON If I can Jump in, the transparency as Tony descnbed, I agree wtth that. but we would 
also like to underscore the fact that this isn't necessarily a hard and fast rule. the 400 hour rule It is just that 
this is not an exercise where the Company is gotng to be permttted to exceed that 400 hour rule, and instead 
it's only gotng to be able to go to a maximum, but if the ground side segment such as that is eoing to reduce 
this 400 hours to whatever number, 385. 390. whatever, then indeed that will be the number used for that six- 
month monitoring penod 

The flip side of that is that. again, this is such that the Company cannot -- it's designed so that the 
Company cannot abuse the 400 hour rule or manipulate it and simply pay the penaltv. Thts is just designed 
to ensure the transparency agreement and destgned to ensure that indeed that 400 hour rule wtll rematn the 
maximum 

MR COLEh7AN. And as we discussed, it was an attempt on our part to say, hey, look. proJecttng for- 
ward, we thtnk we're going to need 400 based on the older aircraft we're gettins and the amount of work and 
what Qround time we're gotng to have, but if our projections are not correct, then the number wtll be some- 
thtng less than 400 tf the available ground ttme in the U S is such that that formula would drive it dow•n. 

MR. WII,DER: Let's move on. The parties bargatned lone and hard tn an effort to develop an appropri- 
ate balance between Job protectton and operational requirements in subpara:raph 0 They do not expect 
that the more general lanouage being camed over from the current agreement such as Section 7.b relattna to 
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the movement of scope work from a domestic to a foreign location will be applied to nullify or restructure 
that balance 

By the same token, they do not expect that the number of PMCs performed internationally on B767 and 
B747-400 aircrEft would be expanded by an assertion that the normal operational routing of a particular air- 
craft precludes scheduled check work from being perfonned in the United States as described in the last sen- 
tence of subparagraph d 2 

In other woids, for the purposes of subparagraph d.3, the parties believe that the calculations provided 
there will be sufficient to appropriately balance the Job protection interests of employees and the internation- 
al Job -- the international operational requirements of the Company 

IviR COLEMAN. We agree, as we said earlier. that the d 2 exceptions would be applied as they were in 
the prior a(yreernent. It is our behef that the hours allowed under d.3.a) will cover our operational needs. The 
exceptions in d.2. would still be applied on an exception basis 

MR VVILDIER: Under subparagraph d 4, penodic service checks, the so-called nine-day check or a PS- 
1 check, would be perfonned internationally only to the extent permitted by the normal operational routing 
of the aircraft. Such checks will not be perfonned abroad less than six days from the last PS-1 check with- 
out a report beirig provided to the Union within 24 hours. 

The parties are in agreement that there must be a legitunate operational or service reason necessitating as 
an exception from the rule, early scheduling of the PS-I check Further, transparency is provided by subpara- 
graph b 7 The Company has agreed to provide the Union a report on a quarterly basis identifying the addi- 
tional locations where PS-I checks were perfonned in the previous quarter, need to discuss the report and to 
answer any questions the Union may have about it, will also include rotations if PMC checks were perfonned 
abroad dunng tt!e previous quarter. 

(WHERELrPON AN OFF-THE-RECORD DISCUSSION WAS HAD.) 
MR. COLEIv-fAN. Just a clarification under paragraph d.7 While we were off the record, we had some 

discussion d 71eferences PMC as well PS-1 checks in terms of the quarterly reports, and the reference there 
really was intended to be the same reports that we're obhgated to provide under d 3 b, and the reason that it's 
there is d.7 was an earlier proposal where we were providing both 

Then we moi - ed along The PMC became more detailed, and so we actually broke it out, and 3 b provides 
another reference to it The intent in d.7 for the PMC is the same report as we were talkrng about in 3.b. 

MR WILDER Thank you The last provision is subparagraph d 6 That subparagraph contained a pro- 
tection for employees. The Company agrees that it will not schedule any maintenance checks covered by 
Section l.b, which rncludes, and I quote, all scheduled checks identified in this agreement, end quote, at 
intemational locations if it is not compl~ant with the staffing ratio provided in Article 21, Section 4. And if 
that is inserted m front of the interpretation of Section I.J. that wdl conclude the interpretation of Article 1 

MR. COLEh1AN. Roland. Just for the record, because agam, in a conversation with Ed at sonie point 
along the route tiere, we talked about the fact under d.5, that is new language with regard to donucile aircraft 
outside the U S that we have a right to do w•hatever scheduled checks might be done on them 

The discussion we had was that instead of any new IanguaQe, that we would put into the M&I that our past 
practice with relrard to domicile of an aircraft outside the U S, that we would continue to follow that past 
practice We've never had arievances. We've never had any disputes with regard to whether an aircraft was, 
quote, domiciled outside of the U.S or not in the past And at the Union's request, we agreed that we would 
go on the record and for the record indicate that it's our intent to continue to follow that practice that we've 
had in the past in terms of domiciling outside of the U S 

MR. GLEASON That's correct 
MR COLENIAN: The other point, Roland, and I think we did want for the record, you made some ref- 

erence earlier to Section 7.b Obviously, it's our intent with regard to thts new portron of Article 1, one of 
the reasons that it took so long to get here is that these rules would be in effect upon the ratification of this 
agreenient would be -- the new language that we had would be the controlling document, obvrou.sly, with 
regard to going forward with regard to how Article I would be applied, regardless of any past arguments. 
past issues that we've had that obviously -- maybe it goes without saying. I don't know. but that the new lan- 
guage obviously is -- we're starting over with regard to how we're going to deal with these PMCs, et cetera. 
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PS-ls versus all the grievances that we've had that are pending They're still pendtng. We have to deal wtth 
them, but that these rules that are in here would be controlhnQwith regard to this work once the new contract 
becomes effective y  

The other thin9 we didn't really talk about it. but the 400 hours and the 30 hours for 767s. I thmk it would 
be logical and the tntent would be that if the Aareement gets ratified somettnie tn March. for example, that 
we would prorate those numbers for the second part of the first half of this year in tenns of we wouldn't say 
for the first six months of 2011, we've got 400 hours for 747-400 We'd go ahead and see what date, and I 
think we could Just take the date and come up with a mathemattcal proration of that 400 hours and the math- 
eniatical proration of the 30 hours 

MR WILDER. That may not be six months from ratiftcation, but it would be long enough to make the 
determtnation requtred 

MR. COLEMAiv• Yes, it is our intent that this is not a rolling six months The 400 hours and the 30 hours 
is January 1 st to June 30th, and July 1 st to the end of the year. So if the contract gets rattfied tn March some- 
time, we can stt down and mathematically figure out, okay, tf the 400 hours was for that six-month period 
and we only have three months left, for exaniple, then the number would be 200 for that three month period 

MR WILDER• We would apply the language pro rata depending on the date of the ratiftcatton 9  
MR. COLEMAN• That I thtnk would be our intent. 
MR. WILDER. I see I thtnk that certainly makes sense. Do vou want me to take a shot at paragraph 

d.5`' 
MR WILDER. For my part, I would like to say. with regard to d 5, that over a very extended penod, the 

parttes have never dtsputed the meaninQ of domtctle ae to whether an atrcraft or a particular tail number ts 
domiciled tn the United States or tt's domiciled abroad. There has never been any doubt as to wfiich aircraft 
is domiciled abroad in the situations tn wfitch the Company has done that, and the parties decided leave that 
to the status quo 

MR WILDER There is some new language in d.8 where the Company commttted wtthin 30 day5 of rat- 
ification to obtain approval from the Federal Aviatton Admtnistration to change the matntenance program to 
provide that if the drop-dead date on a PS2, PS3, PS4, PS5 check is more than 125 hours away at the time 
the aircraft enters a C check, it will be scheduled for perforinance by Local 2727 members after the aircraft 
completes the C check. 

I thtnk that commttment ts self-explanatory. Do you want to add anything to it" 
h•IR COLEMAN. Just for a visual effect, I guess, the PS2 through 5. it doesn't make reference, but that's 

the MD11 maintenance program that exists. and the move the Company made here toward the Unton in the 
additional work is that those PS2, 3, 4, and 5s nght now are automatically beina done as a part of the C check 
when the plane goes into the C check whether it's 5 hours or 250 hours. y  

So at the Union's request to bring more work tnto the bargaintnQ unit into the craft and class, this was an 
area that we w•ere able to identify that maybe there was a win/win bv not having the PS2. 3, 4. 5s done twice 
if we could pull it down and make it within the 125 hours, then do tt afterwards, after it comes out tf it fits 
the fonnula 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF-THE-RECORD DISCUSSION WAS HAD.) 
MR COLEMAN Section l.j is the next change. And the parties clarified the paragraph by stnking out 

the word "the" and putting tn "at all locattons, an emplovee's tmmediate supervisor shall either be present or 
imniediately available" Just to make it clear that was something that's in effect with each gateway within the 
Conipany's system where there are employees workin9, that that paragraph would apply. 

Then the last chanae that we have for today in Article 1, Section is 2.a. The parties had language that 
had been in agreement for awhtle, "therefore, the parties agreed that employees shall perform their duties tn 
a manner that best represents the Company's tnterest " 

There was some substantial disagreement, arguments between the parttes over the vears in terms of exact- 
ly what that language -- how it should be applied and when it should be applied. The parties agreed that one 
of the pnmary issues addressed by that language was employees performing their Jobs tn an effecttve. pro- 
ductive manner, and as a result, decided that we could come to an agreement and maybe eliminate some dis- 
putes going forward by focus~ng on that part of the mutual agreement between the parties. 
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And what w-, did, actually, we went back and grabbed a principle that's been in effect and UPS has had it 
in a number of ;ts collective bargaining agreements "The parties agree that the pnnaple of a fair days' work 
for a fair days' pay shall be observed at all times" is a provision that has been in a number of its collective 
bargaining agre-.ments with other parties And we've decided to try to fix the issue that we had here by incor- 
porating that language. 

At the same time. we also agreed at the Umon's request that that language in terms of applying it in the 
context of a dnciplinary matter would only be applied in a progressive discipline so that there would be a 
progressive discipline that nobody, based on that sentence alone, would ever be terminated by the Company 
just for an imtwl offense, that instead as the JI note reflects that it would be something — 

MR WILDE?R Terminated or suspended? 
MR. COLEMAN• Correct. For an initial violation, that they are built up to a suspension or a termina- 

tion, that it would be a progressive discipline per Article 8. I think that completes what we have for Article 
1 
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ARTICLE 1 

TONY COLEMAN. This is the jotnt interpretation on Article 1, Scope, Purpose, and Status of Agree- 
ment. 

Under Section 1, a., that language did not change and no intent for it to be changed in the new contract 
Under Section 1, b., a substantial rewrite of that paragraph. We've continued the concept that the scope 

of Local 2727's junsdiction will be all work that has normally and routinely been performed for the Company 
by the covered employees. 

A new clause was added to this provision to clanfy the Parties' understanding that parts removed from air- 
craft are included within the work to be performed by Local 2727 if the repairs on the parts are of the nature, 
type, and category which have normally and routinely been done by Loca12727 members. 

We've actually tned to reduce in Article 1 a specific delineation of the work and, rather. have referred in 
a shorthand methodology to Article 22 and relied on the description of the actual work to be spelled out in 
Article 22 rather than trying to spell it out here in Article 1, as we had in the prior contract iviost certainly 
by simply referencinQ Article 22 instead of spelling out the specific work here in Article 1. there was no 
intent to take anything away from Local 2727 or the emplovees, but, rather, simply felt that it was a better 
way of addressing the issue. 

We have also continued the concept that paragraph b. is intended to be all-inclusive and spell out that any- 
thing that Local 2727 has normallv and routinely performed, anything that's of the nature, type, or categ o ry 
of what they've performed is withm the scope of theirjurisdiction, and the only exceptions to that are those 
that are specifically prov ided otherwise in this Agreement, and that's the intent of that `except' clause that is 
included within the first sentence 

We have gone on to add in that paragraph that "WSthout limiting the generality of the foreQoina " We want- 
ed to make it clear that all maintenance normally and routinely performed by Local 2727 represented emplov- 
ees, and we've actually listed all the different type of aucraft that the Company has in the system and a new 
or other later acquired aircraft shall be subject to this Agreement as well andperfornied by Local 2727 rep- 
resented employees 

The reference to other later acquired aircraft would be other acquued aircraft that frts within those cate- 
gories that are listed here in paragraph b With regard to new type aircraft that might be obtained, there is a 
provision later in Article 1 that specifically deals with that 

We added a sentence at the end of Section 1, b that savs. "Operations not confommnQ to this Agreement 
shall not be permitted," is another way of stating m reverse that if it's not something that's specifically 
addressed in the Agreement, then it's not permitted, not as a separate restriction in and of itself, but rather 
simplv a statement in the negative in tenns of if it's not permitted in the Agreenient and it's not conforrmnQ 
to the Agreement, then it's not allowed under the Agreement 

Paragraphs c. and d, a substantial aniount of additional language to deal with concerns by the Union with 
regard to work being performed outside of the United States on aircraft that may be on UPS's operatmg cer- 
tificate. and what we tned to craft was some protection to ensure that the Union felt comfortable that the 
Company was not going to transfer aircraft or have work performed outside of the jurisdiction of the United 
States for purposes of undermining 2727's jurisdiction or the scope of their work, and more specifically, para- 
graph c. is new language that provides that aircraft operated by the Company within, to, or from the United 
States, its territories or possessions shall not be domiciled or maintained outside of Local 2727's junsdiction 
if a factor in the transfer of that aircraft to a place outside of the U.S.. who's going to perform the mainte- 
nance work on the aircraft. and as an example under this language, the Company cannot make a deeision that 
it wants to transfer its DC-8s to some foreign location if a factor in that decision is the cost of having the 
maintenance work performed on the DC-8 in a foreign location versus the cost of having it done here, and 
specifrcally the next sentence says that in those cases where aircraft are transferred, if the Union has an issue 
with it, the Company has to demonstrate that its decision to move the work outside of 2727's jurisdiction was 
not in whole or in part attributable to the Company's preference to have scheduled maintenance work per- 
formed abroad rather than by employees subject to this Agreement In terms of the Company demonstrating 
its decision that there has to be a basis to be able to show that the decision to move the aircraft was for legit- 
imate business reasons related to its business operations and transportation of the packages and the need to 
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relocate an atrci aft for those purposes and that who is perfomnng the matntenance work on the aircraft can- 
not be a factor lhat the Company is going to take tnto account m tnaking that kind of a dectston 

Paragraph d. incorporates a letter of agreement dealing wtth the issue of aircraft that are domiciled tn the 
U.S. but also transit internattonal gateways. There's five subparaQraphs there. We dtd not change those tn 
tenns of the letrer of agreement that has been in place now for several years. and it's our tntent that those 
paragraphs would continue to apply the sanie as they have in the past 

Under paragraph d 2. we dtd come up wtth some additional language to again trv to build in some pro- 
tection for Local 2727's members with regard to havtng A, B, or Phase checks performed outside of the 
United States, and specifically the protection is that aircraft that are domiciled in the U.S. or which operate 
routes which come into and out of the U.S.. that the A, B. and Phase checks including the 757s will be per- 
formed in the United States by Local 2727 employees. 

There's only two exceptions that we built into the paragraph. One ts that an A, B, or Phase check could be 
performed abroad. on an exception basis, if an aircraft regularly scheduled to return to the Untted States ts 
delayed due to c trcumstances outstde the Coinpany's control to a point where the scheduled check must take 
place to enable the aircraft to operate The second exception is if the normal operattonal routing of the atr- 
craft precludes the scheduled check work from being performed in the United States, then it can be performed 
internationally, but with that second exception, we can only do it if we go to the Umon, sit down with them, 
and they actuall y agree that the normal operational routing of that aircraft precludes it from being done in the 
Untted States 

I do want to add that up to this point in tinie what we've done is evidence of our intent A. B, and Phase 
checks on planes that are normally operating tnto and out of the United States have ahvays been performed 
in the United States, and those are the only two exceptions where it could ever occur outside of the U S. The 
second exception that deals with normal operattonal routing, again, the underlying tntent is there has to be 
some legtttmate bustness need for the Company laytng an atrcraft over outside of the U.S to require that the 
A or B or Phase check wrould be done outstde the U.S . and in order to get the Unton's agreement that would 
be done outside the U.S We'd have to come to the Union and provide evidence and proof that its operational 
routing ts necessary tn order for the Companv to be able to conduct its business. 

Paragraph e. we have added a chart to Article 1 It's gotng to be an addendum to the contract, and the 
intent of the chart basically ts establishing guidelines, deadltnes for the performance of deferral work to 
address the issuE- of when deferral work gets done by Local 2727 versus being deferred and being performed 
in heavy maintenance by non-2727 represented employees Can we go off the record for a second? 

(Discusston (iff the record) 
TONY COLIiMAN With regard to the Addendum A to the contract, w-e've tried to come up wtth a flow 

chart to capture ~he concept tn terms of captunng -- or ensunng that more of the "D" items get perfonned by 
Local 2727 rathf:r than being deferred to heavy niaintenance, and essentially the flow chart, if one just walks 
throueh it step by step, when a"D" ttem comes up. the first question to ask is• Is the next scheduled C check 
wtthin 40 days" 

If the answei is yes, then that "D" item goes to the Company, and an MPI can be senerated, and the 
Companv can dectde at that point whether to defer tt to the "C" check, or the Company can still at that point 
dectde that there's time, suffictent ground ttme and that the item could actually be performed by its employ- 
ees and have tt Ierformed by tts employees rather than deferring tt to the heavy check 

If the answer when the "D" item comes up is that the next scheduled check is not withtn 40 days, and what 
we're talktng about there is calendar days, then drop down to the second step in the tlow chart, and at that 
potnt the "D" item would be scheduled for a controller and an LST or a supervisor and a technictan to eval- 
uate it to detemiine the scope of the repatrs that are needed, the parts, tooling, and whether it in fact is bar- 
gatntng unit wotk, i e, meaning is tt something that has been normally and routinely done by Local 2727, 
and tn that evaluation process, essentially a decision is being made does it make business sense, based on the 
amount of w•ork -, hat needs to be done, whether that should be done as a part of the Iine maintenance by Local 
2727 or whether tt should be deferred and handled in "C" check, and part of that evaluation process also obvi- 
ously would be looktng at the amount of ground ttme that aircraft ts going to have between the evaluation 
pertod and when it'.s QoinQ tnto "C" check 
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For example, a"D" item might be one that would require a substantial amount of cround ttme tn order for 
it to be fixed, and tf that atrcraft is not scheduled to have that amount of around ttme, that's somethinQ that 
would be taken tnto account in the evaluatton pertod, because tt is the Parties' mtent tn terms of getttng the 
"D" items repaired on the ltne that the aircraft .sttll has to be available for operatton durtng tts normal sched- 
uled times, and the "D" ttems, even though there's a preference and need to have those performed by 2727 
rather than in heavv maintenance. the Parties are in agreement that the ground tinie that the atrcraft ts nor- 
mally scheduled for should not be extended just for purposes of getting "D" ttems performed 

MIKE RADTKE: Pause there a second 
(Discussion off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN To finish up with regard to this evaluation process that's supposed to take place. I 

made a refere.nce earher to a good business decision, and that most certainly is not to infer that the evalua- 
tion would constder whatsoever hourly rates in terms of who's Qoing to be perfornung the work, but rather is 
taking into account how long it's gotng to take to get the job done. whether that's going to interfere with the 
regular schedule that aircraft has. whether tt would be a complete dupltcation of the work that's going to be 
done tn "C" check in ternis of the amount of panels that are to be taken off, and that if that is going to be done 
tn "C° check in 60 days or 90 days. that it may not make good bus~ness dects~on or good business sense to 
start a job that's going to take excessive hours if in 90 days the plane is actually going into heavy check 

But those are all factors to consider in this etialuatton process, which the end result is etther a decision that 
yes, it should be deferred to "C" check or no, it shouldn't be deferred, and if the answer is that it's not 
deferred, then at that point the item should be scheduled for repair bv Local 2727 If it ts deferred, then it Qoes 
back up to the block where the Company generates an MPI, and then it gets scheduled for the next "C" check 

MIKE RADTKE• Did you cover the open after "C" check 9  
TONY COLEivIAN• No, I didn't 
WESS SCHUYLER No, he dtdn't, but I think it's self-explanatorv. 
TONY COLEMAN. The one last block on the page is if it goes to "C" check and it comes back out and 

the item is still open and it is bargaining unit work, then most certainly it goes back down to the bottom, 
whtch is it's then scheduled for repair by Local 2727, because at that point tt most certainly cannot be wtth- 
in 40 days of the next scheduled "C" check, so one wouldn't start the process over at that point. The Companv 
would simply schedule it to have it done by Local 2727 

So that is Addendum A. It is the Parties' tntent with Addendum A to try to Quarantee that more of the "D" 
items get performed bv Local 2727 member.s rather than beinQ deferred to heavy check for performance 

Paragraphs f. g, h., there were no chanQes except in the last sentence of h. That paragraph deals with 
when can supervtsors perform bargamtnQ untt work, and the rules, lnnttattons dtdn't change. We dtd add a 
sentence at the end of the paragraph to state that the Company would not use the exceptions as a subterfuge 
to have management perform bargaining unit work. In paragraph i, we expanded that language to include 
that the employer shall not harass employees in the performance of their duties We also added a couple sen- 
tences that the employee's inimediate supervisor should either be present or immediatelv available for con- 
tact by the employee. If the employee is unable to contact his supervtsor, he shall not be held responsible if 
he exercises his judgment tn a reasonable manner. 

Those two concepts were included to deal wtth concerns raised bv the Unton about gateways where 
employees work alone, do not have a supervisor on site. and the commitment there is that, one, there will 
either be a supen isor present or the employee will have the inforniation and will be able to immediately con- 
tact his supervisor or a supervisor 

And then further, most certatnlv tt's not the Companv's intent to tr y  to have any employee out there mak-
ing decisions that he's not quahfied to make and that as long as the employee acts tn good fatth and exercis- 
es his Iudgment in a reasonable manner w~hen he can't contact his supers~isor, the Company will not disctpltne 
or otherwise hold him responstble. Section 1, j., there was no change. 

Section 2, a., there was simply a cleanup where we substttute "neQotiate to an aQreement" rather than 
"deal wtth" to make it clear what our tntent was 	 y 	y  

Under Section 2, b., we added some lanQuage saytnQ that the Company wtll not interfere with, restrain. 
harass, intimidate, dtscrtminate. We added "or any other arbttrary or unlawful reason" We also added that "It 
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shall not be a violation of thts Agreement, and tt shall not be cause for discharge, permanent replacement, or 
other disciplinary actton for any employee to engage tn conduct authorized by law or this Agreement;' and 
specifically what w•e are trying to deal with there was that no employee would be dtscharged or dtsciplinary 
actton taken agajnst htm tf he actually has a nght under the Agreement to engage tn the conduct that he's 
engagtng in 

Paragraph c was not changed from the prior Agreement 
Section 3, a, was not changed 
On Section 3, b., we expanded the prohibttron against any contract wtth an employee that might confltct 

wtth the Agreetnent to also include any verbal arrangement as well as wntten agreenients. 
Under paragraph c, we added that no new poltcy, rule, or regulatron wtll be establtshed which is contrary 

to this Agreement and that the Unton would have a nght to challenge any poltcy, rule. or regulation on that 
basis 

We added some languaQe providtng that the Company will give the Union a copy of all poltctes, rules, and 
regulations that have been reduced to wrtting which govern employee conduct. 

We also add d language sayrng that "No pohctes, rules, or regulations w-ill be added that would abndge, 
alter. or affect this AQreement or affect the wages, worktng conditions, or discipline of the emplovees with- 
out the expressed approval of the Union." The intent there is that as the Company goes fonvard, tf we were 
to establish adcational policies, rules, that to the extent that they would alter, abndge, or change anythtng 
that's in this collective bareaining agreement as it relates to wages, worktng hours, or disctpltne. «~e would 
spectftcally have to have the expressed approval of the Union in order to do that. It would not be a matter of 
us simply betn~ able to do it and the Union say, well, it's contrary; tf it does in fact abndge, alter, or affect 
anythrng conceining wages, worlung condittons, or disetpline as spelled out tn the Acreement, that we would 
have to come to the Union and get their expressed agreement to make those ktnd of changes. 

Ftnallv, we added a sentence saytng that the Company agrees tt wtil not charge any employee wtth a vio- 
latton of a Company poltcy. rule, or regulatron unless it has been inade available to the employee and he has 
knowledge of it, and a little bit of common sense there in tenns of we're not going to try to dtscipline or dts- 
charge somebocly unless a regulatton has been made avatlable to them and they know about it. Under para- 
graph d., a protectton for employees and kind of an incorporatton of a status quo that any perquisites or ben- 
efrts that are currently afforded to the employees pnor to this new Aareement going into effect, will conttn- 
ue throughout tlie duratton of thts new~ Agreement. Two thtngs that we spectfically talked about and tnclud- 
ed was tuttion reimbursement and matching donations to chantable organtzations. 

Under paragraph e, we added a new sentence that talks about delivery of new aircraft tvpes and that the 
Parties would rrieet and confer to agree on the amount of maintenance work to be perfonned by Locat 2727 
represented employees in accordance wtth the Union's jurtsdictional rtghts under this Agreement 

The reference to the Unton's jurtsdtcttonal rights was to make it clear that any of the work that the Unton 
has nonnally and routinely performed on extsttn g  types of aircraft would automatically fall within the scope 
of therr rights with regard to a new arrcraft type The fact that a tire change on a new• aircraft type may have 
six bolts insteaa of ftve, it would sttll fall within the scope of the work that 2727 would have a naht to do. 
The issue with regard to new aircraft types and the concerns were more along the ltnes if a new aircraft type 
came tn and there were certatn procedures with regard to that aircraft that were different than what work and 
the procedures speciflcally on an existing aircraft type, that would fall wrthtn 2727'sjurtsdtction as well. and 
the discusston that the Parttes had and the intent that we have with regard to thts language ts that even new 
procedures will fall wtthtn the scope of Loca12727's junsdtetton provided it ts work they have the slalls and 
qualifrcations to perform, and even tf it requires a training of employees with regard to new procedures and 
purchase of eqwpment. The Company did express concems that if repairs of parts that niay have been 
repatred on other aircraft types would requtre substanttal expenditure to obtain equtpment, that those are the 
kind of thinQs ttiat the Company ts trytng to protect itself against For example, if a cargo lock that had nor- 
mally been repaired by Local 2727 represented employees on other aircraft types, and if some new aircraft 
came tn that hacl "laser" cargo locks that was gotng to requtre a millton-dollar piece of equipment to repair 
those, that even thouah Local 2727 represented employees repaired cargo locks, because this is somethtng 
completely new and would requtre substanttal expenditure, that would fall outside of thejurisdiction 
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We added "Agreement wtll not unreasonably be w•tthheld" just as a protection that the Companv does not 
want to have a delay in the introductton of a new aircraft type just because of a dispute as to what atrcraft 
work could be performed. It would be our tntent that if the Parttes couldn't reach an agreement, that ktnd of 
an tssue would then be subject to a gnevance and arbitratton procedure. 

Paragraph f was a new provtston added to thts Agreement, and essentially a concern on the Union's part 
that tn the past years, a number of provtsions have been incorporated into the mechanics' contract that came 
from other contracts that UPS had wtth other bargatntng untts, and there had been references by the Company 
at dtfferent times to how the provisions had been applted tn other bargaininQ untts and argunients that they 
should be applied the same here. and essenttally paraQraph f is an agreement on the Company's part that it 
will not use that ktnd of precedent to araue the applicatton of the language to 2727, that at this point m time 
gotna urto the fourth contract wtth Local 2727, that the tntent would be that the laneuage that we've ne gott- 
ated will stand on tts own, there will not be references to how tt mtght have been applied tn other contracts. 

There was one exceptton to thts paragraph, as one will see as we go later tnto Article 1. There's specific 
references to other collective barga~nmg agreements such as the pilots' collecnve bargammg agreement here 
and tn actually other parts of the contract, and we have a mutual intent that tf there is a specific reference to 
another collective bargatning agreement or proviston tn another collecttve bargaining agreement. then obvi- 
ously thts paragraph ts not applicable to those ktnd of spectfic references 

In Section 4, "Parallel Operations and Equtpment Dispositton;' the Parttes negotiated addtttonal language 
into the contract tn this Sectton to provtde protectton for the Local 2727 represented employees in terms of 
the Company gotnQ out and acqutnng another atrltne In essence, the agreement ts that UPS cannot acquire 
any atrltne or controlling tnterest tn any air camer that operates jet aircraft with pavload equal to or exceed- 
ina 15.800 pounds unless the acqutsttton is a successor transaction, whtch gtves the emplovees the protection 
that the Company can't go out and double breast and acquire some other atrltne to operate wtthout Local 2727 
employees havtng some rtghts and protection vis-a-vts the collecttve bargatntng agreement to the work that 
mtght be performed by that new carrter 

Under Section 4, a.2., we've also agreed that if the Company ever acquires a repair statton tn the Untted 
States -- and by repatr statton. we mean any operation which repairs or maintains atrcraft -- that tf the 
Companv were to acqutre controlltng tnterest in such a Companv, we have agreed that we wtll stt down wtth 
Local 2727 to neeottate the tenns and condttions upon which that work would be performed Inherent tn the 
paragraph ts an agreement that Local 2727 wtll represent any eniployees who might work in such a repatr sta- 
tton 

Under paragraph b of Section 4, the Company has agreed that it will not allow its code or brand to be 
placed on anv domesttc fltght operated by feeder atrcraft tf those aircraft have a maxtmum certtficatton 
weight of niore than 15,800 pounds Again, the intent is to keep the Company from obtainina aircraft that 
would operate outstde of the Untted Parcel Servtce Co. certtficate to move freight, packages that are part of 
the UPS system and have non Local 2727 represented eniployees perform work on those atrcraft 

Under paragraph c, addittonal protectton for the employees that the Company wtll not conclude a sale. 
lease, transfer, or otherwtse dispose of tts aircraft where those aircraft would continue to be operated by the 
Company's crewniembers unless those atrcraft are still maintained by Local 2727 represented employees 
Again. the intent is to protect the work and scope of the work that is gtven to the Local 2727 represented 
employees under the terms of thts Agreement. 

There ts an important caveat within that paraoraph, which ts that the aircraft would still be operated bv 
UPS's crewmembers. The paragraph ts not intended to preclude the Company from dispostng. selling, leas- 
ing, transferring its atrcraft where those atrcraft might be operated by other crewmembers outside of the scope 
of the ptlot collective bargaining aereement 

Section 5 agatn is a new sectton, "Alliance Flytng and Markettng Agreement" In order to Qet the full 
impact of the language. tt ts the Parttes' tntent that all three paragraphs a., b, and c., have to be read toQeth- 
er and are tntended to be a single statement of rights on behalf of the eniployees and the Company y  

Under paraQraph a, tt specifually deals with markettng agreements, and the essence of the paragraph ts 
that Local 2727 represented employees are protected in the event the Companv enters tnto any agreement tn 
the Untted States where another airline uses the Company's codes or operates atrcraft beartng the Company's 
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name, and the ,ntent is that Local 2727 represented eniployees would have the protections that are set forth 
in paragraph b. of Section 5 in the event the Company did go out and have someone else operattng its atr- 
craft bearing the UPS Co. loso, and paragraph b. ts the guarantees to the Local 2727 represented employees 
in the event that happens, and they're listed one throuQh four, and I will not restate them here «le think that 
thev're faUlv clear in terms of the rights that are gtven to the Local 2727 represented employees tn the event 
of a marketing agreement. 

Under paraaraph c.. we added some language saytng that "This Section shall not preclude the Company 
from ustng conimon carriage or subcontracts as pennitted in the Company's collective bargaining agreement 
with the pilots' unton " It was a recognition of the fact by the Parties that paragraphs a and b as they're writ- 
ten, created sorne conflicts with reQard to the common camage and subcontract rtghts the Conipany lias in 
its ptlots' agreement, and the purpose of paragraph c. ts to make tt clear that as long as the movement of pack- 
ages is permitted vis-a-vis the common carrraee or subcontract provisions of the pilots' agreement, it will not 
be a violation of Section 5, a. or b of this Agreement 

Section 6 ou successorshtp is completely rewntten to provtde Local 2727 represented employees protec- 
tion in the event of any merger, purchase. or acquisition by United Parcel Service Co. The language has been 
expanded to separately cover complete mergers. partial transactions. and even substantial asset sales 

Instead of going through each of the paragraphs that are Itsted here in Section 6, the tntent of the Parties 
was to negottati,,  successorship language that was comparable to w-hat is found in most of the pilot contracts 
at the major airhnes in the tndustry. We believe that thts language has that effect. It will protect Local 2727 
represented employees in the event of a merger. purchase, or sale even by Umted Parcel Service. regardless 
of whether UPS is or ts not the surviving carrier tn the event of a merger, purchase, or acquisitton. The pro- 
visions in a gencral sense provide job security for Local 2727 represented employees as well as monetary pro- 
visions which will ktck rn in the event of layoff pay in the event of a sale, merger, purchase, or acquisition. 

Going to Section 7 on foreign operattons, this again was new language negottated tnto this contract that 
did not extst under the prior contract 

Under Section 7, a., the Parties have agreed that United Parcel Servtce Co , which is the corporatton which 
rs the certtfred air camer, wt(1 not relocate its headquaners. sentor management, or niaintenance department 
outside the United States unless the Company's air camer status is modified by a transaction subject to 
Section 6, which is the successorship language. or the Company decides to completely cease operations. 

The intent oi the paragraph is to preclude the Company from relocattng tts headquarters. operattons out- 
side the United States so as to be able to avotd or evade the collectrve bargatninQ agreement that we entered 
into ~ 

Under Section 7, b., we've added language that "The Company agrees it will not move any woik that is 
routmely performed by Local 2727 represented employees within the United States, rts territones or posses- 
sions to an intei -national locatton. except as expressly authortzed by this Article " 

The intent ori the Parties' part in the "except" clause is a reference back to Article 1, Section 1, paragraphs 
c and d, whtch lay out the only exceptions to the Company's commitment that it will not move work that 
has been perfonned in the United States to outside the United States 

Paragraph c under Section 7 is again new language, and it provides that nothing in this section prohibtts 
the Company from using Local 2727 represented employees for fteld service outstde the United States. its 
territones or possessrons. and if that occurs, field service wtll be handled in accordance wtth Article 16 of 
the contract 

We've addee thts provision because under the pnor contract and the new tentattve Agreement, the scope 
of the contract was limited to the U S and its territortes and possessrons There are occasrons where it makes 
business sense , , nd tt's econonucally and operationally teasible to utt(tze Local 2727 represented employees 
to do field sen ice outsrde of the United States Under the pnor contract, there was a hesitancy on the 
Company's part to do so because of concerns that it might expand the scope of the contract to outstde the U.S. 
With thrs language, we've agreed that the Company must attempt to use field servtce outside the U S if rt is 
feasible The Company cannot just ignore the negotrated intent by the L'nion to have field servtce offered. 
The Company agrees to review each tield service when needed outside the U S on a case-by-case basis and 
determine the fcasibility based on economics and tune constraints, wtthout precedence 
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Section 8 again ts a new Section under Article 1 It's entitled "Other Labor Protective Provisions." and 
the first paragraph provtdes that the rates of pay. rules and working conditions set forth in this Agreement 
shall continue in effect and the Company shall not furlough any mechanic and related employees who were 
on the UPS Co Company seniority list due to a meraer, purchase. or acquisition 

Agatn, the intent is to provide a protection to the employees that they will not be latd off or suffer a loss 
of pay as a result of a merger. purchase, or sale of assets, and the standards by which the employees can be 
affected are those set forth in Section 6in detail, and Section 8, a. has to be read in conjunction with Section 
6 in order to understand exactly what can happen to employees as a result of a merger, purchase, or sale 

Section 8, b. ts an exception clause to the protection against layoffs provided in Section 8, a.. and essen- 
tially it gives a Itst of ctrcumstances over which the Company does not and would not have control, and that 
if any of those circumstances occurred. then a layoff could take place after a merger, purchase, or sale, but 
the tntent is to try to list out those things that could cause layoffs after a merger. purchase, or sale that are not 
as a result of the meiger, purchase, or sale. 

Section 9 is new language agam, "Review Conimittee " As a result of the new lanoua,e and protections 
that have been :iven to Local 2727 represented employees in the new Article 1, the Parties have agreed to 
create a standinv ongoing conimittee which shall have the authorttv and responsibility to monitor and enforce 
the contractual rights provided in Article 1, and we've also agreed that this comnuttee has a right upon 
request to whatever information is necessary to enforce Article 1 and to ensure compliance with the terms of 
Article 1 

Section 10 again is a new clause in Article 1 tttled "Expedited Board of Adjustment Procedures " The 
Parties have agreed that in Iight of the importance of the vartous issues addressed tn Article 1. that if the 
Union believes that there has been a violation and files aorievance. that such grievance would be expedited 
directly to the System Board of Adjustment for purposes of getting a hearin~ or having a heanng and eetting 
the dispute heard within 30 days of the submission to the System Board 

Section 11 is "Definition of Ternis Used in This Article." and in the various paragraphs, the terms "afFil- 
iate," `"parent." ` subsidiary," "entity." and `control° are defined. The definitions are pretty much spelled out 
in legal terms The intent of the paragraph or section is to define affiliate, parent. subsidiary to include United 
Parcel Service Co , am Company that is related to United Parcel Service Co . any Company that is within 
the family of companies that are owned by United Parcel Service, Inc and United Parcel Service of America, 
Inc. 

Finally. paragraph f. under Section 11 defines subcontracttnc ,  not onl y  as used in Article 1. but throuQh- 
out the Agreement, and spectfically defines it as any transacttons in which the Company or an affiliate of the 
Company contracts for another carrier or entity to perform work covered by this Aereement 
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ARTIICLE 2 
PR®BATI®N 

Section 1 - Probation 

a 	AIl newly hired probationary employees shall work under the provisions of thts Agreement but shall be 
employed only on a ninety (90) calendar day trial basts Upon completton of the ninety (90) calendar 
days the employee's sentority date shall revert to the employee's first day on the payroll The probation- 
ary period may be extended bv mutual agreement on a case-by-case basis Probattonary emplovees shall 
have righis under the entire bargaining agreement except as expressly provided herein; however, the 
Employer may discharge or discipline without proving just cause dunng the ptobattonary pertod. The 
Employer may not dtscharge or discipltne for the purposes of evadina tlus AQreement or dtscnmtnating 
against Unton represented employees or against tndivtduals tnvolved in legal Union activtties. Ttme 
spent in irndoctrination/orientation and tratning at the Company's dtrection shall be considered working 
days for tlie purpose of obtaining seniortty 

b 	No probationary emplovee will be discharged whtle on occupational injury or tllness leave as a result 
of such leave. This sentence shall not preclude the Company from disciplining a probattonary employ- 
ee for reasons unrelated to .such leave, or tf he ts determined to be medically incapable of returntng to 
work A probationary emplovee who is ofj' work due to an on-the-job, or off-the-job inlurv or illness 
wtll have the ninety (90) day tnal period suspended until he returns to work Such suspenston, howev- 
er, will not be regarded as a break in seniority upon the completion of the extended probation period 

c The Company wtll make arrangements for all new employees coming under this Agreement. tncluding 
those who attend a formal indoctrinatton/orientation traintng sesston at the Conipany's direction in the 
main traintng locations, to be provided time for the purpose of ineeting wtth a Unton Executne Board 
member(s) or Board Destgnate(s) not to exceed two (2) representative(s) Such time shall be the last 
sixty (60) minutes of a designated training day. of which forty-five (45) minutes will be exclusive ttme 
wtthout a Company representative(s) in attendance It is understood that if such ttme exceeds the nor- 
mal scheduled class dav due to Companv schedultng. such ttme wtll be wtthout lo.ss of pav. No remarks 
wtll be made dunng this sesston that demean an tndividual, the Union or the Company Ttme spent tn 
this onentation by the respective Unton representative(s), tf an employee of the Company, will be coor- 
dinated with his tmmediate superv ►sor and will be scheduled so as not to interfere with the Company's 
operations. Such time spent at orientation by the representative(s) will be paid time. In the case of new 
employee ,, who do not attend a fonnal indoctnnatton/orientation tratntng session at the Company's 
directton in the matn training locations, they shall be allowed to meet with one (1) Board Designate as 
above. 

d. 	Employees gotng tnto a full time position from a part time position within the same classtftcatton shall 
not be sub)ect to an evaluation pertod 

Section 2 - ][Sackground Checks 

The Companv agrees not to initiate dtsciplinary action against an employee as a result of background 
checks relative to pre-employment history after six (6) months from the inittal date of continuous employ- 
ment. The Companv will not require an emplovee to fill out any fonns for the purpose of background 
checks after the probationary penod has been completed. It is further agreed that the Cotnpany wtll not use 
any information or facts recetved or discovered from prevtous employers in any dtsctpltnary action or arbi- 
tration agamst m sentonty employee represented bv this Union. unless the employee has testtfied falsely 
regarding his prtor employment Thts Section shall not be applicable to checks directly related to an tndivtd- 
ual's FAA certtficatton. A&P airmen's certificate. dnver's hcense or other government requtred certification 
or license. 
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2006 JOIN'I' INTERPRETATION—ARTICLE 2 

ARTICLE 2 

(WHEREUPON THE JOINT INTERPRETATION 
BEGAN AT 1•30 PM ) 

*AnnYxXx** 

MR. WILDER• This is the parpes' joint interpretation of the agreenients that they have made thus far in 
the 2006 bargaining round The parties have reached agreement relative to Article 2 and have decided to leave 
the current book intact. There are no changes in Article 2 
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AItTICI,E 2 

TONY COL E(V9AN. Thts ts the Jotnt tnterpretatton on Article 2. Probatton The Arttcle has two Sections. 
one of the shol -ter Arttcles tn the contract, and tn Section 1 on probation. there were a couple of dtfferent 
changes 

In the ftrst wntence of the paragraph, the Parttes deleted "etnployees, full and part ttme." substttuted tn 
place of that the phrase "probationary employees " The tntent and understanding there was that  'probatton- 
ary employees" covered the phrase "employees, full and part tinie," not necessanly that there not be anv part 
ttme employees under the new agreement. The existence of part time employees and how many. et  cetera, is 
somethtng left to be negotiated in a separate Arttcle. 

There was no change in the language wtth regard to 90 calendar day trtal basts. The probationary pertod 
rematns as tt was tn tenns of a 90 calendar day tnal basts. There was an addttton of a sentence. "The proba- 
ttonary pertod nay be extended bv mutual agreement on a case-bv-case basts." The Parttes' undetstanding 
with regard to that sentence ts to try to capture tn the language that there are occastons where an employee ts 
getttng close to the end of the 90 calendar day trial penod, that tnstead of termtnattng the employee's employ- 
ment, as the Company would have a neht to do. that there are sttuattons where the Parties are tn aQreement 
to extend that person's probationary period tn order to gtve him addtttonal opportuntttes to prove hiniself as 
an employee; clearly the understanding on the Company and the Unton's side that can only occur if there ts 
mutual agreem;nt between the Companv, the Unton. and the emplovee, and I think part of the understandtng 
would be that ta a written mutual agreement, that tt would not Just be something that ts verbal 

JACK CHATBURN: What drove that initially from the Unton's stde was that we had a couple of situa- 
tions where nev,,  htres had become stck or tnJured and were out of work for weeks at a ttme, and the Company 
wasn't able to get the full 90-day look at the employee and wanted to extend their probation in like amounts 
of ttme, so that was the tntttal driving force from our side. 

MIKE RADTKE -  Can we go off the record? 
(Dtscussion off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN. There was some dtscussion off the record with regard to Jack's comments, and that 

can be a reason for extendtng and having mutual agreement to extend on a case-bv-case basts As a result of 
discussions dunng negotiations, the Parties more spectfically dealt with somebody who mtsses %vork as a 
result of occupational tnJury or illness and a new paragraph b below that 

Part of the other off-the-record discussion that w•e had was the use of the ternunology "case-by-case 
basts " The Parttes are tn agreement that termtnology was used to indtcate that there are some extenuating 
circumstances, soniethtng unique with reQard to this particular tndividual that would cause the Parties to 
mutually agree to extend the probattonary peuod There is nothing within the contemplatton or tntent of the 
Parttes that a probationary employee would have the right to extend his probationary penod, rather, tt's some- 
thtng to be mutually agreed to tf etther the Umon or Company come to one another asktng that in a particu-
lar case, because of extenuating circumstances, to extend the probationarv penod 

In the next sentence. there were two changes. "Probationan ,  employees shall have rtghts under the enttre 
bargaining agreement except as expressly provtded heretn." We added the word "entire" m front of "bargatn- 
ing agreement" to make tt clear that the Parttes are in agreement that a probationary employee has the same 
rights as a sentority en~ployee throughout all provtsions of thts agreetnent except as expressly provtded, so I 
thtnk to try to c apture our intent and the tnterpretatton ts that a probationary employee. whatever phrase of 
the contract you go to read, tt apphes to a probationarv employee the same as a sentonty employee unless 
there ts speciftc IanguaQe wtthtn that provtston saving sentortt y  emplovees only or that it's except for proba-
ttonary employ ,~es  The "except as expressly provtded" means that there has to be some language wtthtn a 
provtsion or Arttcle tndicattng that tt's onlv apphcable to sentonty eniployees and not to probationary 
employees. Thf only other change in that paragraph from the current contract is the substitutton of "repre- 
sented employees" from `members" That is a change that is tn several different Articles of the contract 
requested by thc Union to more accurately descrtbe Union employees that are covered by the collective bar- 
gatntng agreem•mt that are represented by the Unton, niore of a]eQal change than any intent to really change 
the meantng of the contract y  
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Paragraph b is an entirely new paragraph. It picks up on the comments made earlier bv Jack in terms of 
dealing wtth probationary employees who may have an occupational inJury or illness and have a leave of 
absence as a result of that. 

The second sentence of the paragraph reflects the dtscusston, aQreement between the Parttes that the fact 
that somebody might have an occupational inJury or illness does not preclude or eliminate the Conipany's 
nght to discipline or terminate that probationary person for reasons unrelated to leave 

The concern expressed by the Union across the table that we were trying to deal with is that the Company 
would not terminate a probattonarv emplovee siniply because thev had an tnJury at work or even an iIlness 
that caused them to miss work during the 90-day calendar day trial period, and there is an aQreement on the 
Company's part expressed in the language that we will not terminate a probationary employee for that rea- 
son, that obviously "unrelated to such leave" was at the Companv s request to make tt clear that doesn't mean 
that we cannot teimtnate them for other reasons unrelated to that leave. but we also included a phrase saying 
that the first sentence was not intended to preclude the Company from terminating an employee if he is deter- 
mined to be medically incapable of returmng to work. 

Again. the discussion and tntent there is that if somebody does have an occupational inJury or illness and 
is away from work, if it becomes clear at sonie point based on medical documentation that he's never gotne 
to be able to return to work because of his niedical problenis. at that point he can be terrmnated and the 
Company will not be in vtolatton of this paragraph 

The next sentence picks up what Jack was saying earher, and I think we alniost made it autoniatic with 
regard to employees who have an on-the-Job or off-the-Job inlurv, that the terms of thetr 90-day probattonary 
penod will be suspended and extended, based on the pertod of ttme that thev're out on leave So for exam- 
ple, if somebody after 30 calendar davs of employment suffers an occupational injurv and is off work for two 
months, when he returns to work, he would still have 60 davs of hts probationary calendar day period to com- 
plete before probation ts actually concluded. 

We added a sentence at the end that "Such suspenston," and the suspension that we're talktng about there 
is the suspension of the probationary period, will not be regarded as a break in service when he completes his 
probatton, so hts seniortty date, the Conipany servtce date for all purposes under the contract. will go back to 
the date that he was actually hired, Just as it would had he not had the leave of absence as a result of an occu- 
pational tnJury or illness. 

114IKE RADTKE• Can we go off the record" 
TONY COLEMAN Sure 
(Discussion off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN• We're back on the record Several questions were discussed off the record and I will 

try to capture and clarifv them One. an aareement that the first sentence is dealing with only occupational 
inJury or illnesses. not off-the-Job inJurv/illnesses Off-the-Job injurv/illnesses are dealt with in this paragraph 
only in the context that the leave of absence suspends the runntnQ of the probationarv period 

A lot of discussion with reQard to the phrase "or if he is determined to be medically incapable of return- 
ing to work " It is not the Parties' tntent that ts tted tnto the ftve-year provtsion that extsts on the sentority 
Article in break tn service, because this is a probationary person. However, there is an intent on the Parties' 
part that there has to be a medical determination that he's not capable of returning to work because of his 
medical condit ion ~ 

Joe raised the fact that there would be a comp claini most likely with regard to the occupational inJury or 
illness and theie would be resolution of that. There is no ttme limit. whether it's 30 days, 90 davs. a year and 
a half. The Company's right to terminate as a result of being medically unable to return to work is not sub- 
Ject to a time lunitation, but rather is going to be deterniined bv when he reaches maximum medical iinprove- 

ment and what hts doctors say with regard to hts abtlity to return to work 
We did discuss the fact that if the employee is in a position where he disagrees. there is the nght to file a gnev- 

ance to deal with this language as to whether he is medically incapable of returninQ to work Just to clarnfy on our 
part, that does not mean that it's a Just cause standard in terms of the decision whether he's terminated or not, but 
rather simply a question as to whether thts lanQuage has been followed that would oniy gtve the Company the 
nght to ternunate him in that situation if he's deternuned to be medically incapable of returmnQ to work 
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There is no intent on the Parties' part with this language to try to capture or deal with any of the Americans 
wtth Disabiltties Act aspects of that kind of a case. If the employee has whatever legai nghts to pursue, obvi- 
ously he has a i tght to pursue those outside of the contract. ~ 

MIKE RADTKE And Tony, all of that what you Just went through is in regard to the ftrst sentence tn para- 
graph b. 

TONY COLEMAN• Section l, b., and spectftcally the phrase "or tf he ts detertntned to be medically tnca- 
pable of returning to work.° 

MIKE RADTKE. Referrtng back to the first sentence of Section l, b. 
TONY COLEMAN. Correct Agatn, what we were trying to deal with tn that ftrst sentence was to make 

it clear the conimttment on the Company's part we are not gotng to termtnate an eniployee Just because he 
has an occupattonal inJury and goes off on leave. 

JOE DARMENTO• Let's go off for a mtnute. 
(Discussion off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN. A lot of off-the-record discussion. To try to sum tt up ts that the ovemdtng tntent wtth 

regard to thts paragraph is that it was to deal with those ktnd of everyday off-the-Job tnJuryhllnesses where 
somebody has a flu for two weeks and misses work, but those kind of thtngs happen The probationary peri- 
od simply gets extended and won't be held against the person, or somebody has an occupattonal inJury wheie 
they're off worl: for a short pertod of time, if he's determined to be medtcally tncapable of returnina to work 
We've obviously had a lot of discussion with regard to that. We are in agreeinent that tn the extrenie cases or 
compltcated cases, the third-doctor procedure that's in Article 23 could be utilized 

The sentenc: about a probationary employee who has an off-the-Job inJury/illness wtll have the 90-day 
tnal penod suspended until he retums to work, I thtnk it is the Parttes' tntent and understanding there that, 
agatn, tt's a short-term deal, that if somebody has an off-the-job injury/ illness where, again, it becomes clear 
and the doctors are saying that he's not going to be able to medically return to work, that person would be 
treated the same as somebody tn the second sentence in temis of the Company havtng a rtght to separate the 
employnient if it becomes clear that he is not going to be able to return to work as a result of a car accident 
where he ts never going to be able to walk aeatn. 

Moving on to paragraph c, there was a change in the second line of it where we added "includine those ° 
The tntent was that was purely a grammatical cleanup. 

There was a clarification regarding the Union's position It was a clarification that the Union representa- 
ttves would be It[ven at least 45 minutes exclustve ttme to meet wtth new-hire employees without a Company 
representative t ,eing in attendance. The Company agreed with that and included it in the language. 

We dtd make a chan ge tn the sentence wtth regard to whether that would be patd or unpatd The agree- 
ment still is that ts part of the patd ttme If it runs over beyond the total 60 mtnutes that's been set aside for 
the Union representattves to come tn and tatk to new hires, as a result of the Unton ttself holding the meet- 
ing over and la;ting more than 60 minutes, then it's unpaid ttme. If, as a result of Company scheduling and 
the Company's portton of the day, the 60 minutes occurs beyond the nornial scheduled day, then the eniploy- 
ees there would not suffer a loss of pay as a result of the time exceeding the normal scheduled class day and 
would be compensated at the applicable rate. 

In part of the trade with regard to the 45 minutes exclusive time, the Company had concerns that the 
Unton, wanttng to meet wtth new hires wtthout a Company representattve, would not Qo tnto the nieettngs 
and say negativ ,-, things with regard to the Conipany, or any other individual actually. so  a sentence was added 
saytng that "No remarks wtll be made durinQ thts sesston that would demean an tndividual, the Unton or the 
Company " Thaf s language that we borrowed from the bulletin board language, and the tntent is that tt would 
have the same appltcatton here We can go off 

(Discussion off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN: We're gotng to add a comnient here that w•e'll go back and put tn the rtght place by 

agreement of the Parties, but why not just go back to Article 2, Section l. a for a second to deal with an off- 
the-record discussion. When we added the tenntnology have ali nghts under the enttre bargaintng agreement, 
there was discussion or agreement between the Parties that even though we say that we can termmate with- 
out Just cause, the understandtng and agreement between the Parties that a probattonary etnployee will not be 
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terminated for exerctsing hts rtghts that he mtght have under the collecttve bargaining agreement, that was 
tmpltctt in the old aereement, but mostly an express understandina under this agreement 

Under Sectton l,yc., I thtnk we were 	 ~ 
MIKE RADTKE So what dtd you just add there' I'm not sure I understood. 
TONY COLEMAN• I documented our understandtng when we said that the probattonary emplovee wrould 

have all rtghts under the enttre bargatntng agreement, that we also discussed and agreed as part of that. that 
we would not termtnate a probationary employee for exercising rtghts that he does have under the agreement 
°Wtthout Iust cause" doesn't gtve us a rtght to terminate a probattonarv person for exerctstng the nght that 
he does have under the collecttve bargatntng agreement--to file a grtevance, for example. I thtnk the exam- 
ple we perhaps used when we were dtscussing tt was the lunch deal, that if he exerctses the right and get s a 
supervisor approval, whatever the laneuaQe says, and foregotng lunches. that we then wouldn't be able to turn 
around and tenntnate the probationary person for exereistn; rtQhts that he has under the colleetn-e bargatn-
tng agreement "Without just cause" doesn't tltve us a right to do that just because we sav it's wtthout just 
cause. 

Now gotng to l.c and the last sentence. whtch ts where I think we were down to. we changed "Such ttme 
spent at onentatton bv the representattves," was just granimattcal cleanup. 

The last sentence we did add to deal wtth the sttuatton where a new hire might not attend a formal tndoc- 
tnnatton/orientatton tratntng at the matn location, that person would still have the opportunitv and the Unton 
would sttll have the opportunttv to meet wtth htm at those locattons„ and the termtnology we used was 
"allowed to tneet with one Board designate as above " There ts on our part an understandtng and an tntent 
that that's something to be mutually agreed upon and scheduled so as to allow that new hire the same rtghts 
as anybody else who might go through a formal indoctrtnation 

Paragraph d. there was no chanee, no real dtscusston. 
Sectton 2. background checks, no real chan;e in the paragraph except for the addttton of one sentence to 

deal with a situatton that we have under the pnor agreement wtth regard to the Company's abtltty in a dtsct- 
plinary process or arbitration to go back and conduct investigations to use as a part of the discipltnary act or 
process concemtng prtor emplovment. The Union ratsed the issue that was soniethtng that thev vtewed as 
unfair and that the Companv should not be able to do The language that we ended up agreetnQ upon ts that 
the Company will not as part of any disciplinary action or arbttration use informatton or facts that was 
recetved from prior employers as a part of that dtscipltnary process, with one exception. and we had a lot of 
dtscusston about the one exceptton, that if an emplovee as part of the dtscipltnarv actton, the grtevance 
process, arbitratlon, testtftes falsely, provides incorrect informatton with regard to hts prior employment, that 
the Company would sttll have a right tn that sttuatton to obtain the tnformatton and use it in the dtscipltnarv 
action and arbitration proceedin 
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AR'I'IC1LE 3 
SENI®RI'I'Y 

Section 1- General 

a. Sentority under thts Agreement shall be defined as length of continuous service wtth the Company and 
shall be bv Job classification and shall accrue from the date of hire tnto the classification or the bid 
award datr ,  of the classificatton, whichever applies, provided the successful bidder actually enters and 
works in ttie classification The Job classificattons to be recogntzed for seniortty purposes shall be those 
outlined in Anicle 22 of this Agreement 

b. System setuority by Job classification shall be recognized at all work centers where employees hereun- 
der are employed in preference of crews. bidding for vacations/option weeks, vacancies, new Jobs, lay- 
off and recall, temporary duty as.signments and transfers rnvolving classifications covered by thi.s 
Agreemem. 

c. Once an einployee begins accrurng sentority in a higher pay rate clas.siftcation hts seniority shall con- 
tinue to aa;rue in the lower pay rate classification However, in those cases where an employee fails to 
qualtfy in a htgher pay rate classification and returns to the lower pay rate classiftcation, such time in 
the hieher pay rate classification will be lost Such seniority shall not be applicable to temporary non- 
btd or overtime assignments in another classification 

d 	Aircraft Matntenance Controllers (AMC). Lead Service Techntctans (LST), Lead Atrcraft Maintenance 
Technicians (LAMT) and Inspectors currently in the aforementioned classiftcattons who upgraded from 
Atrcraft Matntenance Technictan (AMT) will continue to accrue AMT seniortty and seniority for any 
classification they have attained. If a Maintenance Controller. Lead Servtce Technician. Lead AMT or 
Inspector e, latd off or reduced to an AMT classificatton. his semoritv in the Maintenance Controller, 
Lead Servioe Technician. Lead AMT or Inspector classtftcation will conttnue to accrue until such time 
that the A`,4T refuses recall to the Maintenance Controller. Lead Service Techntctan, Lead AMT or 
Inspector classificatton at the gateway froni which he was laid off Juntor AMT is constdered the same 
classificatton as AMT 

e. An employee in a higher pay rate classification who later bids and ts awarded a lower pay rate classifi- 
cation posnton wtll forfett his seniority tn the higher pay rate classification and begin accruing the lower 
pay rate cl~ssification senrority. Such eniployees will have their higher pay rate classification senionty 
recogntzed for their rate of pay tn the lower pay rate classtftcation However, an employee will always 
retain and ,;ccrue seniority in the classification in which he was first hired 

f. Present UPS employees who are not currently represented by Local 2727 hired into any classification 
will be conaidered newly hired employees in all respects Exceptions to the above will be (i )/'or non- 
negotiated Company plans that recogntze continuous service, (u ) for negotiated plans that include 
such servica:, (iu ) for the purpose of vacation accrual which will be based on total years of service after 
reaching their first anniversary date, and (iv ) for medical coveraee, 401(k) and pension 

g. If a Utilitv emplovee fa~ls to qualify in the AMT classiftcation he wtll be reassigned to the Utilrty clas- 
sification wtthout loss of seniortty tn that classtfication. 

h 	In the eveni of two (2) or more employees having the same date of hire or same date of entering a clas- 
sification, the followinQ procedure will be used tn sequence• 
I. 	Date of hire as Local 2727 represented UPS employee, 
2. Part time upgrade to full time, 
3. Date of total and continuous UPS sentority as a Teamster, 
4 	Date of birth - oldest person first (Ist), then 
5. 	Lowest last fotir (4) numbers of social security number first (Ist) 

i 	An employee who bids out of the classification will not have to test or retest to btd back tnto thetr pnor 
classification provided he requested the opportunity to maintarn, and dtd maintain currency in all certi- 
fication(s) that he possessed at the ttme that he bid out of the classification, if appltcable Recurrent 
testing wrll be in accordance with Article 4. In the event of a planned decertificatron affecttng any of 
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the employee's prtor classtftcation(s), the employee will not be responsible for matntatntng currency tn 
that certtficatton for the purpose of returntng to the affected prtor classtficatton(s). 

Section 2 - Governing Rules 

a 	System sentority Itsts by classtficatton showtng the names, classtficattons. and system sentortty date tn 
each and all classtficattons held by an employee, shall be prepared by the Employer wtth respect to the 
groups of employees covered by thts AQreement and shall be revtsed and updated quarterly These Itsts 
shall contatn each and every classtftcation sentortty held by all employees and shall be posted tn each 
work center. 

b. An employee whose name appears for the ftrst (lst) ttme on such posted hst shall have thtrty (30) days 
to vertfy the accuracy of the employee's sentority date. Fatlure to do so shall be constdered as an admts- 
ston that the posted date ts correct wtth respect to btddtng crews, gateways. vacattons. etc However. no 
employee shall lose sentortty or be penaltzed tn the future after the error has been brouaht to the atten- 
tton of the Company. and corrected, as a result of thts paragraph. Coptes of all posted Itsts shall be pro- 
vtded to Cnton offictals upon request. 

c. The system sentority ltst shall show the followtng tnformation• 
I 	two (2) sentortty dates when an eniployee has come from the part ttme sentortt y  ltst and vtce 

versa. one (1) date for the employee's full ttme sentortty date and one (1) showtng the part time 
sentonty date for vacatton weeks, and 

2 	systeni sentonty date tn the classtftcatton(s) for whtch eniployees are accrutng or holds sentortty 
d 	Any employee promoted tnto Company management does not have the optton of returntnQ to the bar- 

gatntne untt. 	 y  

Section 3- Loss of Senioritv 

The sentortty of an employee shall be constdered broken for the followtng reasons and the employee shall be 
considered terminated tf• 
a 	the employee restQns voluntartly. 
b. the employee is discharged and such dtscharQe ts not set astde through the ertevance procedure, 
c. the employee ts laid off for a penod of seven (7) years unless the employee fatls to retum to work after 

recall under Arttcle 24, Sectton 3; 
d 	the employee ts unable to return to the performance of hts duties from a Company approved medtcal 

leave of absence for a pertod of ftve (5) years, 
e 	the employee fatls to report to work for three (3) consecuttve worktne days and does not properly nott- 

fy the Employer pursuant to the establtshed gateway practice at the beginning of the employee's start- 
tna ttme on the fourth (4th) day. or 

f 	the employee ts unable to return from an occupattonal injury or illness, and has elected and been erant- 
ed a medical rettrement with beneftts as provtded tn thts Aareenient, 	 y  
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ARTICLE 3 

**xxt***** 
Thts ts the parhes' Jotnt interpretation of Article 3 
MR. HOSKINS. Roland, can I interrupt you and ask that we speciftcally incorporate the tntroductton and 

ground rules for this Jotnt interpretation that were in existence for the last interpretatron 9  
MR. WILDEiR. I thtnk we've already agreed to that 
MR HOSKINS ,  NN'ell, it's not on the record, Roland I understand we've agreed to tt, but I'd ltke to have 

it on the record, 
MR. WILDfiR: That's fine «'e intend to follow the ground rules and the restrictions on use of the Joint 

interpretation iri future proceedings that appear in the current Jotnt interpretation We're going to use the 
same preamble for this Joint interpretation that we used for the current Jotnt interpretation I tntend to dtscuss 
only the changes the parttes have made in this bargaining round rather than to discuss or attempt to reinter- 
pret what went on before in the 2002 bargatning round It is the parties' intent that the Joint Interpretation 
created in connt•ction with the 2002 labor agreement will rematn in effect tf there was no substanttve change 
tn the provtsions at issue. SubJect to that caveat, the prior Joint Interpretation ts incorporated by reference 
within the meantng of Article 1, Section 1 g 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE 
RECORD DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE.) 

MR WILDER. Returntng to Arttcle 3, the parties deleted a reterence to "days off," in Section I.b That 
paragraph prescnbes Job classification sentority for detemuning employee preferences for various Job rights 
and benefits. This is not intended to be a substantive change by the parties The paragraph in question 
alreadv refers ta the tenn "crews." and days off are detenntned according to the employee'.s membership on 
a parttcular crevr 

The parties decided to add a new paragraph i to Section 1 The purpose of paragraph i is to assure that an 
emplovee who transfers out of a Job classification for which there is a testtng requtrement or for w•hich a test- 
tng requtrement may, in the future, be tnstituted, will not have to test or retest to bid back tnto the prior clas-
stficatton, subJect to the stated condttions. 

The conditton on whtch the employee wtll not have to test or retest ts that he or she requests the opportu- 
nity and does m,untain currency in all certifications that he or she possesses at the tinie the employee bid out 
of the classificajion. if applicable to emplovment in that classification. Now, the certificattons referred to 
have to do wtth testmg and education requtrements that UPS requires its mechanics to satisfy in connection 
with certain aircraft If those certifrcations continue to be applicable to the classification from which the 
emplovee btd out, then the employee will have to continue to maintain the currency of those certifications. 
The company is in agreement that it will allow• the employee to test in order to maintain his currency in all 
classifications I.' the company does not permit the employee to rematn current, then the currency requirement 
will not be continued. 

There are occasions at UPS in which the company has a so-called planned decenification As Iindicated. 
the certificatton requtrement is usually specific to a certain type of aircraft. A planned decerttfication runs to 
all employees tn the craft or class. In that event, accordtng to paragraph t, the employee wtll not be respon- 
stble for matntaining currency tn that certification for the purpose of returnmg to the affected prtor classifr-
catton 

MR. WILDER: The parttes. dunng their off-the-record discusston. reiterated thetr understandtng that the 
reference to Article 4 tn Section I i of Article 3 does not obliQate the company to afford wrttten nottce to an 
employee whose certtftcation ts about to expire, if that certification is not required in his current classifica- 
tton The partieE further retterated thetr understanding, dunng the off-the-record dtscussion, that an employ- 
ee who fails a recurrent test for a certification not required tn his current classtfication, will not be afforded 
classroom trainmg that is not required to maintarn the certification. That means that the employee will not 
be afforded special or remedial classroom training to enable him to maintain a certification he doesn't need 
for purposes of workinQ in hts current classificatton 

There were nu further changes tn Article 3. 
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MR. HOSKINS. You're done with Article 3 9  
MR. WILDER. Yes. I am.. 
MR. HOSKINS Can we go off the record 9  
Off the record 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE ) 
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AItT1C1L1E 3 

TONY COLI:I4AN: Thts ts the jotnt tnterpretatton on Arttcle 3. Sentortty 
In this Arttcle and tn several other places tn the contract the Parttes have clartfied "higher classificatton" 

by adding the words "pay rate " The intent ts that the status of the various classtfications will be determined 
by the top pay rates provided tn Article 36. 

Under Section l, a there was no new language. NVe did delete a parenthettcal phrase "with niechan- 
ic%unior niechantc considered the same classiticatton ° That has been deleted Article 22 will deal wtth the 
tssue of the junior niechanic classtfication. Whether it continues or doesn't conttnue, there ts an aQreement 
that tt would be a part of the same job classificatton ~ 

Under Sectton l, b., we made a couple changes• one, substituted the word "crews" for "shtfts " It ts our 
intent to make tttat substttution throughout the entire contract The language sunply deals wtth the utilizatton 
of the system sentonty -- mechanics' system semonty [now AMT] to bid thetr pieference of crews. We've 
had some dtscusiion off the record that no tntent, no behef that means that when an employee reports to work 
on a particular day on a parttcular crew, that he couldn't be asstgned to go work on another crew It is our 
understanding that this is for bidding purposes However, we have agreed wtth the Union that, tf everv day 
the person repons. and he ts never worked on his crew, we would have an issue with reeard to the paiagraph. 

Under that same Section we added that bidding for option weeks is controlled by systeni semority by job 
classificatton, wiuch ts the practice We're just simply capturing the practtce tn language. We did delete the 
phrase "field servtce" out of the paragraph because of recoQnttton on the Parties' part that it really dtdn't fit 
there because field service is not awarded by system seniortty 

Under paragraph d, there was no real change tn the practices or the rules with regard to accrutng senior- 
tty and when you lose it. We simply went in and added addtttonal job classificattons airciaft maintenance 
controllers, flieht simulator technicians lead aircraft technicians. We did make a change here, which, again. 
the tntent ts to make tt throughout the contract, to change the classiftcation from mechanic to aircratt matn- 
tenance techntctan, w-htch seems to be the trend tn the industry 

Under paragraph e. we added some new language that `An employee tn a higher classtficatton who later 
btds and is awarded a lower classification position will forfeit hts seniority tn the higher classification and 
begm accruing the lower classificatton seniortty," the understanding and discusston that that's soinewhat 
redundant to the language that's in paraQraph d., but felt that it was necessary to restate it in a format that 
generically would capture all classificattons, also an understandtng and agreement that references to htgher 
classification and lower ctassifications, to the extent that there's any misunderstanding or confusion. that the 
pay rate that an f:mployee iecen-es for that classification should typically detennine whether tt's a higher or 
lower classificatton 

In that sanie paragraph, we added a sentence that employees wtll have their hiQher classtfication seniori- 
ty recognized for rate of pay in the lower classtfication That simply means that if. for example. an  inspector 
bids to a AMT classification, hts Company service, total Company service will detemmne hts pay rate classi- 
ficatton seniority, does not have anythtng to do wtth the longevity and the pay rate that you're receiving 

We also added. "However, an employee wtll alw~ays retatn and accrue seniortty tn the classtfication tn 
whtch he was first htred " So for example, if someone who is hired off the street as an inspector wlio later 
btds down to an ikMT job would sttll always accrue hts sentonty as an tnspector, as well as somebody who's 
htred tn as a uttltry who ts able to btd up to AMT Itkewise would always maintain and accnie hts utility sen- 
lonty 

Paraeraph f r, intended to deal with employees who are not currently represented by Local 2727 but are 
UPS employees vho do come into the craft or class as new htres, and it says that they will be treated as new 
htres in all respects, and then we spell out four excepttons Three of them are current language. The fourth 
we added was im:dtcal coveraee, 401(k) and pension That's to make tt clear that they receive medical cov- 
erage, there is no lapse or break in their medical coverage, and they would also be treated under their 401(k) 
and penston as if they had total Company service 

In paiaeraph g, we sunply changed "mechanic./junior mechanic' to "AMT." In paiagraph h, we spelled 
out sonie addttional crtteria with regard to how you break ties in the event two or more employees are hired 
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on the same date, discussed and agreed that the IanguaQe is clear and can speak for itself 
Under Section 2, "Govemina Rules." the tntent of the language is that the Company wtll now have an oblt- 

gation tn its svstem sentortty ltst to show the employee's classification senioritv not only in the classification 
that he's tn, but any classtfication which he's accruing and holds seniortty, and that carrted over the require- 
ment that those would be posted in each work center 

Under paragraph b we developed some Ianguage as a result of our discussions to deal with the issue of 
what happens when an employee does not protest his placement on the seniorttv list within 30 days, and the 
tnteut with regard to the second and third sentence is that if you fail to protest it withtn 30 days, that it's an 
admission that the posted date is correct with regard to bidding crews. gateways. vacation btddtng that m~ght 
have taken place up to that point in time, and there's no basts for the employee who has fatled to come for- 
ward in 30 days to protest his plaeement on the sentonty list, no right for him to go back and claim that any- 
thtnQ should be changed. 

However, the third sentence is an agreenient between the Parttes that from that point forward, once the 
emplovee notifies the Companv that the sentortty date is incorrect and it's corrected, that he won't be penal- 
ized in the future and that corrected sentortty date will be used for the purposes of btdding and vacatton and 
for all purposes under the contract where the senioritv date is applicable 

Under paragraph c 2., is simply some additional laneuaQe, again, reFlecting the Company's obligation to 
show system eemority date in the classifications -- for all classifications m which eniplovees holds or accrues 
service 

Under Sectton 3. ` Loss of Seniority." there was no change in paragraphs a through e. in terms of when 
service is broken and seniority is broken as a result of various different acts 

We did add a new paragraph f. that basicallv says when an employee, as a result of an occupational 
injury/illness, has elected and been aranted a medtcal retirement with benefits, that his service and seniontv 
at that pomt would be considered broken. V1'hat rights an employee has to medtcal retirement benefits would 
be provided in other Articles of this agreement rather than tinder Section 3. f, obvtously. 
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AItTIC1LE 4 
TI2AINING 

a. All employees wtll be requtred to recetve initial and recurrent traintna as deemed appropnate bv the 
Company Employees who recetve trainmR certtficatton throuah CPS provtded training shall be 
re.sponsible for matntatntng such certificatton through the passage of recurrent testtng before the expt- 
ration of such certificatton The Company will make an electrontc schedule setttng forth the expiratton 
dates available to all emplovees In addttton, the Company will provtde written nottce of the impend- 
ing recertification no less than forty-five (45) and not more than ninety (90) days pnor to the certtfica-
tion expiratton Employees wtll be penmtted to study for and take such tests durinQ thetr regular work- 
ing hours provtded such acttvtty does not tnterfere wtth thetr regular duties No disctpltne shall result 
tf the employee fails any recurrent test the first ttme No dtsctpltne shall result tf the employee fatls an 
tnittal tramtng course the ftrst time, provided the employee reasonably parttcipated and atteinpted to 
pass the course in good fatth Nor shall discipltne result if there were material defictencies in the train- 
tng or wntten notice was not provided to the employee tf the tnstructor perceived during the course the 
employee was Itkely not to pass. 

b. When employees are requtred to attend Companv sponsored tratnin Q  at a locatton other than their gate- 
way. they shall be provtded transportation to and from that location patd for by the Companv The 
Employer wtll provide transportation on Company equipment or another Part 121 operator only (or onlv 
on fanjets of a Part 135 operator) No employee shall be permttted to travel on a sinQle engine atrcraft 
or one with only one pilot. If there ts no direct servtce from an emplovee's home gateway to the tratn- 
ing factlttv, the Company will meet with the Union Executtve Board and negottate a suttable alterna- 
ttve arrangement for the affected gateway 

c 	Employees havtng a particular need for requesting the use of their personal vehicle during requtred 
training asstgnments may do so wtth the approval of thetr tmmedtate manager. In such cases. all ttme 
spent to and from the assignments will be calculated at the actual airltne block-to-block time as reflect- 
ed in the Offictal Atrltne Guide (OAG) for the most direct fltght without prep and wrap up time. 
1\4tleaae allowance wtll be for miles based on current AAA most direct mileage charts. Retmbursement 
for such approved travel will be paid at the current IRS standards not to exceed the cost of Conipany 
provtded airline tickets. If an employee ts asstgned to use, or ts granted the use of any other form of 
Companv piovided transportation, all time spent dunn g  travel to and t'iom traintng locattons will be 
considered compensated tune with regard to hourly rates of pay (includtnQ overtime and per dtem) cal- 
culated as actual time spent tn the service of the Company Additionally. it is understood and agreed that 
employees issued an airltne ticket for the purposes of training without prior request for use of a person- 
al vehtcle inust accept Company provtded transportatton If an employee drives his own vehicle to tratn- 
tng, hts per dtem begins with the block-out ttme of the comniercial fltght (OAG schedule) orjumpseat 
that the eiriplovee would have been grven to arrne at the tratntng locatton had he not dnven his person- 
al vehtcle ind ends with the block-in time of the commerctal flight (OAG schedule) or junipseat that 
the emplo} ee would have been given to return from the training locatton had he not driven his person- 
al vehtcle 

d 	When an employee attends a Company sponsored tratninQ event outstde of his home gateway. he will 
be retmbuised an amount descrtbed in this paragraph for the sole purpose of transportatton durtng the 
training ev ,-,nt If an employee drn-es hts own vehtcle to tratntng, he wtll receive ftfteen dollars (S 1 5 00) 
per day toward transportatton while tn traintng. Otherwtse, provtded the employee signed a rental car 
agreement and also presents a recetpt. the eniployee wtll receive fifteen dollars ($15 00) per day At the 
one (1) year anntversary of the date of the signing of thts Agreement, the rental car reimbursenient rate 
will increase by seventy-five cents ($ 75). At the three (3) year anntversary, there will be another 
increase of seventy-five cents (S 75) This reimbursement schedule w•ill apply to training asstanments 
in which there are three (3) or more eniplovees attending training. If an employee is asstQned to tratn- 
inQ away lrom hts home gateway and there is only one (1) or two (2) employees tn ytraintne, the 
Company ivtll provtde one (1) rental car for the employee(s) to use 
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e 	Regardless of the mode of transportation used, the Company shall pay per dtem for all time spent at 
training assignments at other than the employee's gateway, including time spent travelling to and from 
the training location. 

f 	Seniority employees attending tratning outside their home gateway for periods of three (3) consecutive 
weeks or more wtll have the opportuntty to retutn to the home gateway once every two (2) weeks on 
thetr davs off according to the tratning assignment. The Company will provide a jumpseat, if available. 
or positive space airline transportation Employees will not be compensated for travel time when exer-
cising the option to return home once every two (2) weeks 

g 	Time spent bv anv employee covered by this Agreement attending training classes scheduled by the 
Company before, durtng, or after his reoular shift shall be deemed as time spent at his regular work for 
all purposes and shall be compensated for at regular straight time rates or at the applicable overttme 
rate. However, overtime obtained while on a training asstgnment will not be constdered charoeable. 

h. 

	

	The Company will make every reasonable effort to schedule employees to attend the training classes 
during regular work hours When it becomes necessary, off hour training schedules will be utilized. 
1 Within fourteen (14) calendar days of the completion of a traintnQ schedule. the Company shall 

post the schedule electronically. Employees shall be responstble for accessing the electronic 
schedule to determine when they are scheduled for training. All affected emplovees will recetve 
written notice no less than fourteen (14) calendar days before the start of their traininQ class The 
only exceptions to the fourteen (14) calendar day notification will be if there are cancellations in 
a training assignment outstde of the Company's control. In these cases a nnnimum of seven (7) 
calendar days notificatton will be sufficient 

2 	The Company will have the right to change the training schedule at any time If an employee's 
tnitial schedule is chanQed, the Company will provide written notice to the employee of the 
change withtn seven (7) calendar days. Unless there are cancellations in a training assignment 
outside the Company's control, wntten notice of the scheduled change must be given no less than 
fourteen (14) calendar days before the employee's training is to begin 

i 	An employee's shift niay be temporanly rescheduled to allow attendance at traininQ classes provided 
the temporarily rescheduled shift meets the requtrements of this Article and Article 1 I and provided the 
employee is given no less than fourteen (14) calendar days written notice of such shift change (or seven 
(7) davs if the eniplovee is scheduled for training due to a cancellation in a train~ng assignment outside 
of the Company's control) Notice of such a shift change may be provided at the same time and on the 
same document as the notice referred in subparagraph (h) above An emplovee in training shall have a 
minimum of ten (10) scheduled hours of non-compensated tinie prior to the start of the training class 
on the first dav If the employee and the Company mutually agree, the ten (10) hour minimum may be 
waived for a given training class Agreement will not be unreasonably withheld bv the employee or the 
Company 

j 	When the Company provides training on a new type atrcraft or its component parts. employees (to the 
extent required) regularly performing the type of work involved will nonnally be assigned to such train- 
ing in order of their classification seniority on their crew 

k 	When an employee covered by this AQreement receives a special assignment to attend training classes 
pertainine to hi.s work, he shall receive compensation for all time spent in training. traveling or waitinQ 
at the applicable rate pursuant to Article 13. In addition. an  emplovee will be paid one (1) hour prior to 
scheduled aircraft departure time as preparatory time and one ( I) hour upon amval at final aircraft des- 
tination for each one way tnp, less any time patd up to two (2) hours, as the result of an early release 
from the training session 

I 	When an employee attends traininQ away froni his gateway he shall be entitled to per diem in accor- 
dance wtth A rticle 15,  Section 6, b and c.  

m 	Hotel accomniodations for training will be bv mutual a2reement between the Companv and the Unton 
and provided by the Company The price range will not exceed the comparable prtce paid for crewmeni- 
ber lodgma in that Qeo graphical area Agreenient will not unreasonably be withheld bv the Union Hotel 
accommodations shall be provided for probationary employees attending training at any Coinpany loca- 
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tion at which they have not established residency 
n 	No employee will be scheduled for traintng or travel to training that wtll encroach upon his scheduled 

vacation pei iod 
0 	1\4atntenanca: Controllers will receive a mtntmum of one week of training annually which will rnclude 

at the Company's determination, but not be Itmited to. Arrframe General Familiarization, Powerplant 
General Farniliarizatton, ETOPS, CAT 2/3 training In addttton to the FAR training requirements, the 
recurrent tr,jtntng program will consist of one (l) week classroom and/or "hands-on" tratning. 
Additional on-the-job training wrll be provided by the Company for AMCs 

p 	New hire ;vlaintenance Controllers will be given FAR-required tnitial training and shall recerve addi- 
ttonal trainuig as determined necessary by the Company 

q. Employees :vho cannot attend regularly scheduled tratning as a result of personal or family hardship 
wtll be accommodated, at their own gateway if possible lf not possible, such employee shall make him- 
self availabl. for training in a timely manner at the designated location 

r. Upon ratification the Company will make current electronic training materials (e g CD-Rom, manuals, 
etc ) avatlable. The Company wrll have three (3) months from ratification to make other necessary train- 
tng material., available electronically On new or other later acquired arrcraft, the Company wtll have 
six (6) monihs to make the training matenals available electronically. This will not apply to vendor 
training maG°rials 

s 	Employees at vendor tratning may be assigned split shift start ttmes for the purpose of enabling srmu- 
lator training, and such split shtfts shall not count against the split shifts avatlable to the Company pur- 
suant to Article l l The split shift premium provided in Article 36 will apply to any hours in training 
on a spht shtft. 

t 	The Compariy will not requrre an employee to study outside of scheduled trainine 
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ARTICLE 4 

MR WILDER: This is the Jotnt Interpretatton of Arttcle 4, Tratntng Paragraph a was expanded and made 
more spectfic Beyond the extsttng rule that all employees wtll be requtred to recetve tratntng as deemed 
appropriate by the Company, the sectton detatls vanous duttes and rtghts of both the employee and the 
Company 

Paragraph a applies to both tntttal and recurrent tratntne The recurrent tratntng is available to employees 
who are tn a classtficatton not requirtng such recurrent tratntng. but wtsh to matntatn the currency of thetr 
certtticattons. The purpose ts to enable employees to matntain thetr earlter certtftcattons even tf not requtred 
by the current Job 

The language agreed upon by the parttes makes clear that employees are responstble for matntatntng the 
current certtficattons by sattsfactortly complettng recurrent testtng before the certtfication exptres. The 
employee must pass the test requtred to matntain the necessary certtficatton wtth duties spelled out tn the 
Collecttve Bargaintng Agreement for the first ttme 

Now, Paraaraph a also spells out and detatls new spectfic protections for employees undergotng tratntng 
The Company ts obltged to provtde an electrontc schedule setttng forth the exptratton date avatlable to all 
employees. In addition, the Company wtll provtde wrttten nottce of the impendtng recertiftcatton no less than 
45 days and not more than 90 days prtor to the certtfication exptratton. 

Employees wtll be permttted to study durtng regular worktna ttme tf there ts no tnterference wtth thetr reg- 
ular duttes No dtsctpltne shall result tf the employee failed any recurrent test the ftrst ttme. nor shall dtsct- 
pltne result tf the employee fatls an tntttal traintng course the ftrst ttme provtded the employee reasonably 
parttctpated and attempted to pass the test or the course tn good fatth 

The parttes are tn agreement that no dtscipline shall result if there were matertal defictencies tn the tratn- 
tng or wrttten nottce was not provtded to the employee tf the tnstructor percetved durtng the course that the 
employee was not Itkelv to pass. 

The next provtsion changed by the parttes ts Paragraph d. That paragraph relattng to tratntng reimburse- 
ment was totally rewritten and replaced by the parties. The first change ts to tncrease the datly transportatton 
allowance durtng tratntng events from $12 00 to S l5 00 

The transportatton allowance ts payable only when the tratntng occurs away from the home gateway 
whether the emplovees drives hts own vehtcle to traintng or stgns a rental car agreement and obtatns a recetpt 
for presentatton to the Company, the employee wtll receive $15.00 per day 

At the one vear anntversary of the new agreement, the rental car retmbursement rate wtll tncrease by 75 
cents At the three year anniversary. there will be another increase of 75 cents Now, the reimbursement 
schedule provided for the transportatton allowance will apply to traintng assignments tn which there are three 
or more employees attendtng tratntng 

If the employee ts assigned to tratning outstde hts home gateway. etther by htmself or with one other 
employee, the Company has agreed to dtrectly provtde a rental car for the one or two employees to use or 
share. 

MR RAGAR Roland. Just a potnt of clartficatton that they don't have to be from the same gateway It 
could be dtfferent employees from dtfferent gateways attendtng that tratntng. So Just for clarificatton, tt's 
total employees  

MR WILDER. That's fine. That's correct Now. off the record, please 
(WHEREUPON AN OFF-THE-RECORD 

DISCUSSION WAS HAD.) 
MR. WILDER. The next chan(ye occurs tn ParaQraph f The Company requested and the Unton aareed 

to tnsert the word "sentortty" at the begmntng of the first sentence of that paragraph. The effect of the change 
would be to enable employees who have establtshed seniority wtthtn the meantng of the agreement to have 
the opportuntty to return to the home gateway once every two weeks on thetr days off dunng tratntnQ asstgn- 
ments lasttng three consecuttve weeks or more y  

That same opportuntty would not be extended to new htres who have not establtshed sentonty 
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The next chan;;e occurs tn Paragraph h The parttes made substanttal revtstons tn that paragraph in order 
to establtsh or require the establishment of training schedules and the publicatton of those schedules to affect- 
ed employees 

Under the revtsion tn Paragraph h 1, withtn 14 calendar days of the completton of a tratntng schedule usu- 
ally earlier in the calendar year, the Companvshall post the schedule electrontcally. Eniployees will be 
responstble for accessine the electrontc schedule to detenntne when they're scheduled for tratntng. 

MR WILDER. AII affected employees wtll also receive written notice from the Company no less than 
14 calendar days before the start of their traintng. There is an exception to this notification rule that would 
occur if there are cancellations tn the traintng assignment outside of the Conipany's control, in that event, a 
minimum of seven calendar days nottfication of the tratntng assignment will be suffictent. 

MR. COMBIlVE• What we meant by within 14 days of the completton, that was going to be done some- 
time after the anrival bid and the annual vacation Everybody's schedule w•as set for the next year That 
would happen soniettme after that Then, anybody that wanted to could go tn and look at that tratntng sched- 
ule for the year and see where they were, and then they would get the wrttten notification no less than the 14 
days prtor to the actual tratntng taking place. 

MR. RAGAR Agreed 
MR WILDER. In Paragraph 2, Subparagraph 2 of Paragraph h, the new language provides the Coinpany 

will have the nght to change the tratning schedule at any time It's repeated that if an employee's inittal 
schedule has changed, the Company will provide wntten notice to the employee of the change within seven 
calendar days. but unless there are cancellations in a training assignment outside the Company's control, w-nt- 
ten notice of the :chedule change must be given no less than 14 calendar days before the eniployee's train- 
ing is to begin. We are referring in Subparagraph 2 to a situatton which, for example. 30 days after the elec- 
trontc tratning schedule is posted, for one reason or another, the Company dectdes to change an employee's 
tratntng schedule, tn that event, the Company would give notice of the change within seven days of deciding 
upon it, that coulc be tn January of any gtven year for a tratntng assignment in October of the same year. 

The point is that when the tratning assignment is to begin, the employee will receive 14 davs notice of the 
assignment The exception, is that when a cancellation beyond the Company's control necessitates the 
change or a further change tn the employee's schedule, it ts at that potnt that the Conipany can give the seven 
day nottce. I'm going to pause for a moment Off the record. 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF-THE-RECORD 
DISCUSSION WAS HAD ) 

MR. RAGAR VVe trv to keep the training class 100 percent whenever possible, so if somebody drops out 
for some legitrmaie reason, then we want to try to slot somebody else into that. 

MR. WILDER The next change occurs in Paragraph i That provtston deals with the temporary resched- 
ulinQ of an employee's shift to enable that employee to attend training classes. By way of introductton, if. 
for example, an employee's shift begins at 4.00 a m in the morning and the training class begins at 8 00 a.m., 
then it's obvious tbat the employee's shift will have to be temporarily rescheduled to enable the employee to 
attend that particular tratning class 

What the parties have agreed to is that so long as the temporarily rescheduled shift meets the requtrements 
of Article 4 and Ai ticle I I and provided further that the employee is gtven no less than 14 calendar day's wrtt- 
ten nottce of the snift change, the shift may be temporarily rescheduled. 

The parties have incorporated into Paragraph i the same exceptton that we noted tn Paragraph h, that ts 
seven days for notiftcation of a traintng asstgnment would be sufficient if the employee is scheduled for train- 
ing due to a cancellatton in a training assignment outside of the Company's control. 

Paragraph t further provtdes that nottce of such a schedule change may be provided at the same time and 
on the same docurnent as the notice referred to in Subparagraph h above. The Company agreed to provide a 
mtnimum of ten scheduled hours of noncompensated time prior to the start of the training class on the first 
day 

The parties agreed that the ten hour minimum mav be waived for a given training class by niutual agree- 
ment between the Company and the employee with the further proviston that agreement will not be unrea- 
sonably withheld by the employee or the Company The reason for the final or the last provisions menttoned 
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has to do with scheduling and that on occasion, employees would prefer to travel late rather than earlier to a 
traintng sesston for personal reasons. In that event, the parties may mutuallv agree to watve the ten hour min- 
imum. 

MR COLEMAN• Roland, two things In the context of Paragraph i. I agree with you m what you just 
said, but the converse is there, too, that there may be circumstances where the Companv is askinQ the employ- 
ee to. watve the ten (10 hour requirement It's a two-way street with regard to the waiver 

The other thtne 1 wanted to make sure that we are tn agreement in, the ten hours, that is ten hours prior to 
the beginning of vour actual training class. 

MR WILDER. Yes. 
MR VAUGI-p.V. Ten hours prior to the 7•00 a m. start of vou're — 
MR. COMBINE This is brought on by the traveling from coast to coast I thmk it was going from 

Loutsvtlle to Seattle for training, spendina a day getting there, and then thev just had a couple of hours off 
before the tratning was going to sta rt ~ 

MR COLEMAN. Okay. I think we're good 
MR WILDER. The parties made a small change m Paragraph I by adding the words "and c" to the end 

of that sentence. The purpose of the chan:e is to ptck up duly aQreed upon per diem requuements in Article 
15, Sectton 6. in particular. the requirement that per dtem be provided ten davs in advance of the assiQnment 

MR COLEMAN Roland. if I could just clarify that" Sectton 15, 6 c. whtch was the addition, lust read- 
ing the language. it looks Itke tt talks about getting an advance 

MR. WILDER. Yes 
MR COLEMAN And Bob was saytng, I guess, that actuallv is the practice, we were doinQ that now. So 

this language conforms with what we're currently doine We're just maktnQ sure that the IanguaQe reflects 
what we're doing, y y  

MR Vi-'ILDER The next paragraph chanee in Article 4 is Paragraph r In that provision. which is new to 
this a~reement. the Companv has agreed upon ratification to make current electronic training materials avail- 
able to interested eniplovee.s The Companv will have three months from the ratiftcatton of the agreement to 
make other necessary tratntng materials available electronically. 

The Companv further aQreed that for new or other later acquired atrcraft, the Company wtll have six 
months within which to make the training materials available electronically The exception to thts commtt- 
ment is that the Companv asked and the Union agreed that the commitment would not applv to vendor tratn-
tng matertals. The purpose of this new paragraph is to make training materials generallv avatlable to employ- 
ees for their studv and preparation 

The parttes also agree to add a new ParaQraph s. The new paragraph wtll enable emplovees at vendor 
training to be assigned split shift start times for the purpose of enabling simulator trainine. The spltt shift 
premium provtded tn Article 36 will apply to anv hours in training on a split shift It's understood that such 
split shifts shall not count agatnst the spltt shifts available to the Company pursuant to Arttcle 11. Off the 
record. 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF-THE-RECORD WAS HAD ) 
MR W"ILDER Finallv, the parties agreed to a new ParaQraph t, which is self-explanatory and provides. 

quote. '`The Company will not require an employee to study outside of scheduled tratning" unquote. 
MR COLEMAN. We're tn agreement with what vou said wtth regard to r. s and t Now•, that doesn't 

mean that the emplovee is prohibited from studytng outside of training if he dectdes that's somethtng that — 
MR WILDER We would agree, and that's the purpose of maktng the training materials available elec- 

trontcally so then they may do prectsely that. That is the end of Article 
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ARTICLE 4 

TONY COLEMAN. This is the joint tnterpretation with regard to Arttcle 4 on trainin g  
In paragraph a.. we added the words "be required to:' simply a grammattcal change There are no changes 

in temis ot the mean ing ot the paragraph. 	 y  
In paragraph b tn the first sentence. again, there's some grammattcal changes, no change tn tntent VVe 

added at the end of paragraph b several sentences deahng wtth the Company's obhgatton to provide trans- 
portation on Company equipment or Part 121 operator onlv Company equipment is a ieference to Company 
aircraft, and an a;;reement between the Parttes that in provtdtng atr transportation, only UPS equipment, atr- 
craft, or Part 121 airhnes will be uttltzed for purpose.s of transportatton. The Company mav also book flights 
on Part 135 operators only if the segments will be operated wtth fanjet equipnient. 

We included a sentence saying. "No employee shall be permitted to travel on a stngle engtne aircraft or 
one with only one pilot " The discussion and intent there ts not onlv ts that the Company can't require or 
request an emplovee to do so, the employee within the craft or class doesn't have the abtltty to even volun- 
tartly decide that they want to Ro on a stnQle engtne atrcraft or one with only one pilot Again, this is ltmtted 
and deals wtth thi; tssue of traveling to tratntng. 

We also added a sentence, if there ts no direct service from an employee's home gateway to the training 
facility. UPS will meet with Local 2727 to negottate a suttable altemate arrangement Dtrect service, based 
on our discussions, nieans that there is no direct air servtce into that particular gateway An exaniple when 
we would not have direct service ts if you had to fly into a city and then travel by bus or van or something a 
long distance to ret to the gateway. Most certainly it would be dtrect service if you're flving into an airport 
and then stmply have to take a taxi or whatever to somewhere wtthin that city to get to the training site or 
have a rental car to get to the tratning stte Dtrect servtce would also tnclude fhghts where there might be 
multtple legs We're not saytng that there has to be a dtrect fltght wtth no stops or changes in the planes on 
the way to the training stte. 

Wtth reoard to paragraph c, we added tn the second sentence "wtthout prep or wrap-up ttme;' whtch was 
simply to capture the practice. It was not a change in how the Company is doing it. 

In the rmddle of the paragraph, we added a sentence if an employee ts asstgned to use, or ts granted the 
use of any other torm of Company provided transportation, all ttme spent traveling to and from will be con- 
stdered ttme for purposes of compensation, and the overttme rules also. and per diem would kick tn and applv 
Agatn, the intent is regardless of the mode of transportation, if you're traveltng to or from training, that will 
be counted in terrns of service to the Company, include per diein and overtime application 

At the end of paragraph b, we added language to deal with calculatton of per diem when an employee 
drives his own vehicle to tratning, and what we have agreed to is that the per diem w•ill begin with the block- 
out time of the commerctal flight orjump seat that the employee would have been given to arrive at the train- 
ing locatton. This requires the Companv to see what would have been available if the emplo yee hadn't dnv-
en There is an agreement between the Parties that what we look at and use ts a fltght that would have eotten 
the employee to the training stte tn ttme to begin hts tratntng This fl~ght would be used for purposes ot deter- 
mintng the block-out ttme for begtnning of per dtem, and then the same thtng on the other stde of the tratn- 
tng is that when he drives back home, we'd look at what fltghts would have occurred after the traming to 
allow htm ttme to get back home. and tt's the block-tn time for that flteht or jump seat that would be used to 
terrmnate the payinent of the per dtem. y  

In paragraph d, two changes. One, the ntne dollars a day rennbutsement that had been under the previous 
agreement ts now 12 dollars per day. We also added a sentence which agatn captured what is taktng place in 
practtce If an employee drives his ow•n vehtcle to tratntnQ, while he's at that trainin4 locatton, he also 
receives 12 dollars per day toward the use of his car That's m addttion to any mileage that he mtght receive 
tn traveltng to the tratntng stte in hts own car and traveltng back home 

In addttion, we had some discussion, even though the IanQuage didn't change. wanted to niake it clear for 
anyone reading thts transcript that the language about eniplovees who sign the car rental agreement does not 
mean that in order to be eligible for the retmbursement, everybodv has to actually sign the rental agreement 
with the car rental Company like Avis, but rather. those eniplovees who are shartng the car, provided that they 
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stgn the car rental agreement in terms of submttting it to the Company, wtll be eltgible for the 12-dollar-per- 
day retmbursement. provided that they actually are sharing the car wtth the other people who stgned the car 
rental agreement. 

In paragraph e, the intent there agatn is to make it clear that regardless of the mode of transportation, the 
Company will pay per diem for all time spent at the tratning assignment as long as it's somewhere other than 
the employee's gateway, includtng time spent traveling to and from the asstgnment, and the to and from the 
tratntng location in ternis of per diem should be a reference back up to paragraph c tn tenns of how that per 
diem ts actually calculated 

Paraeraph f, there was a grammatical change to say "Employees attending training" rather than "asstgned 
to ° The language didn't othenvise change, but we did have discussions and agreed that an employee who 
does travel back to his home gateway or home under this paragraph would obvtously not be entttled to per 
diem durtnQ the pertod of ttme that he's actually back tn his home gatewav, that per diem tn those sttuations 
would be calculated the same as they would under paragraph c above If the Conipany has made a fliaht 
available and he uses it, block-tn time of that flight ts when per diem ends and tt starts back when the employ- 
ee blocks out to return back to the gateway for purposes of tratning, and if he actually drtves rather than fly- 
tng, then the same language under paragraph c. would be applicable 

Wtth regard to paragraph g, we added a sentence at the end of that saying that overtime while in trainin~ 
will not be constdered chargeable That is a reference to being charged against the employee for purposes of 
normal overtime rotation asstgnments There is agreement between the Parties that if vou recen-e overtime 
while you're in tratntng, that doesn't count for purposes of your eltgibility for overttme assignments gener-
ally 

Under paragraph i, there's language that deals with an eniployee's shift being rescheduled to allow atten- 
dance at training classes. There is an added reference to Article I I The intent is that a rescheduled shtft must 
be one that exists within Article I I and is allowed by Article 11. There's also a change in the IanQuaQe say- 
ing that the employee must be gtven seven calendar days wrttten nottce The tntent is that would either be 
something that's in document fonn given to the employee or sent to his Company e-mail address. 

In paragraph j, again. a deletton of the word "shtft" and tnsertton of the word "crew" as we've dtscussed 
prevtously And again, crew will be defined tn Article 26 Under paragraph k. addtttonal language has been 
added to capture a letter of agreement that was neQotiated under the prior contract to make tt clear in regard 
to training -- one, that the Company wdl pay for time spent training, and two, that the overttme rates, how- 
ever they turn out to be tn Article 13, will be applicable to that ttnie spent travehng Old paragraph k was 
deleted because of a previous letter of agreement that eliminated the abtlity to change the schedule and use 
Monday for travel 

Under paragraph I., there was a graniniatical change simply in terms of "attends" rather than "assigned" 
and chanQing the reference to how per diem was patd The intent still is that per diem would be paid the same 
way as it is in Article 15 for TDY 

Under paragraph ni., there was a lot of dtscussion at the table with regard to hotels that are used for train- 
ing ass~~nments and an agreement between the Parties that hotel accommodations will be by mutual aQree- 
ment between the Conipany and the Union The intent with regard to how that would work is that the 
Conipany will still niake decistons with regard to the hotels that are going to be used if there are particular 
hotels that the Union has problems with, disagrees with, they can bring those to the Company's attentton and 
has a nght under this language to require the Company to mutually agree to move to another hotel 

We made two changes in thts Section The first was to make tt clear that UPS wtll be responstble for pro- 
vidtng hotel accotnmodattons The second change was to clarify that probattonary employees would also be 
provided hotel accommodations at the Company's cost if they have not already established a residency at the 
training locatton 

There is language saytng that the price range for that alternate hotel wtll not exceed the cotnparable price 
patd for crewmember lodgtng in that geographtcal area, and geog raphtcal area means obvtously wtthin that 
ctty and that arena where they're betng servtced from the airport 

Comparable pnce, the tntent there ts that tt is in the five-to-ten-dollar range one way or another tn terms 
of being a comparable price The "Agreement will not unreasonably be withheld by the Union" ts simply to 
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ensure that there is no disruption of the hotel service so that agreeinents are qutckly reached and hotels are 
provtded 

Paragraph n was new language to deal wtth an issue that was brought forth by the Union tn terms of some 
employees betng required apparently to attend training or travel for traintng during penods which were 
scheduled vacation The Company ts tn agreement that that should not take place, and thts says. "No employ- 
ee will be scheduled." It's the Parties' tntent and agreement that also would preclude an employee even vol- 
unteenng to do it It's the Parties' tntent that tf you're scheduled for vacation, you should not be traimng or 
traveling for tratntng dunng that penod. 

Paragraphs o and p were actually inserts, incorporattons from the letter of agreement on maintenance 
controllers, no real change tn the language or intent as to how it would be applted. 

Under paragraph q., we have new language to deal with issues raised by the Unton where an eniployee 
mtght have a personal or family hardship wtth regard to scheduled training and the request by the Union that 
we attempt to accommodate those, and the first potenttal accommodation that the Company agreed to would 
be to try to do the tramme at that gateway where the employee is located, if possible. 

I thtnk we're in agreement that there are certain types of tratning that would not be possible to do in every 
gateway, and in those sttuattons, then the training would have to be done in the designated locatton, and we 
have a second seritence that tn those events where it's not possible to do the training in that person's gateway. 
the employee does have an obligation to make himself avatlable for tratntng in a timely manner at the destg- 
nated locatton 

We had a lot of discussion when we inittally did thts IanguaQe and aeatn today tn terms of "tn a timely 
manner" and what that means The Parties are in agreement that "tunely manner" means you have to look at 
it on a case-by-case basts tn tenns of what was the family and personal hardshtp, has it concluded in terms 
of the employee now betng available to travel to do the tratntng Also, it does have to take into account the 
nature of the training itself, whether tt would affect the eniployee's currency. and there is an underlyinQ com- 
mttment obviously wtth regard to tlus paragraph that the Company wtll work wtth the employee to try to han- 
dle tratning wtth as much accommodatton as possible. 

In tenns of family and personal hardships, examples that we used at the table in tenns of comparables 
would be somebody whose son or daughter has had a medical emergency, they had scheduled traintng and 
now they need to cancel that because of the hardship that they had. 

The other con-iment that we wanted to make here to inake sure everybody understands all the Articles in 
context, we had sotne new language that w-e negotiated in Article 15 that deals with employees who may have 
a legttimate fear of flying, and we dealt wtth that in Article 15 by indicating that he would not be requtred to 
fly, but that the einployee has an obligation to notify us of that. and once he does so, then he's not eligible to 
pick and choose in terms of when he flies, and that same concept and provision w•ould be apphcable here tn 
terms of traintng is it is in Article 15 for TDY 
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ARTICLE 5 
UNION REPRESENTATION AND STEWARDS 

Section 1- Time and Access 

Union representatives shall be permitted reasonable time to investiaate grievances, complaints, and dis- 
putes and to represent emplovees in disciplinary matters in accordance with the following provisions as 
outlined in this and other Articles within this Agreement and where mutually agreed to by the Union 
and Employer. off the property or other than during their regular schedule, w ► thout loss of time or pay. 
Umon representatives authonzed and penodically designated in advance by the Union, whose number shall 
not exceed eleven (11), includine the Union's officers. Comrruttee Chair people and anv Intemational Union 
representative, shall be perrmtted to enter the facilities of the Company for the purpose of representing 
employees covered by this Agreement Unless othenvise reqwred by FAA or other govemmental regula- 
tion, such representatives shall be issued a Company identification card. shall have unescorted access at any 
time to the Company's property in the same manner and to the same extent as represented employees work- 
ing in that location to which access is sought for the purpose of representing employees covered bv this 
Agreement. provided Union representatives who are not employed by the Company shall have unescorted 
acce.ss only in gateways where there are 25 or more represented employees Executive Board Members and 
designated Union representatives will be required to follow only the procedures prescribed for employees 
at that location Any representative who is not a Union officer or a Committee Chauperson shall provide as 
much notice as possible of any gateway visit Other members may be designated in wnting bv the Union 
President as Union representatives for the purposes of this paragraph, however, such access mav be escort- 
ed and up to twenty-four (24) hours notice of a visit must be provided 
The protections provided for Stewards in Section 5 below shall apply to the Local's Officers and Agents 
on days they are working for the Company 
The Companv agrees that in situations where a specific form of identiftcation may be required by law 
to access a location, it will assist the Union in obtaining such identification so as to perform their duties 
consistent with this Article. 

Section 2- Right to Representation 

The Companv recognizes the employee's right to be afforded Union representation by a Union repre- 
sentative or to have another hourly paid employee present at any meeting with Management in accor- 
dance with Articles 6, 7 and 8 An employee's signed waiver will not prohibit that employee froin 
requesting and utilizing Union representation on his behalf on a later date or the Union from interven- 
ing or havmg a meeting regarding the matter on behalf of its membership at a later date. 
In cases of discipline or discharge where Union representation is required, employees will be afforded 
the rights provided in Article 8, Sections 3, 4 and 5 AII disciphnary hearings will be held at the affect- 
ed employee's gateway unless all parties mutually agree otherwise Should the parties agree otherwise. 
the affected employee shall be provided positive space jumpseat privilege in a prionty immed ►ately 
above subload for the purpose of traveling to and from the hearing 
Union representatives designated in accordance with Section I. b above who travel on Union business 
shall be provided a positive space jumpseat at Priority 4. The Company w'ill meet upon wntten request 
to discuss and address any issues the Union niay have in using Priority 4 and will work with the Union 
to obtain additional pass pnv ► leges on commercial carriers. 

Section 3- Designation of Representatives and Non-discrimination 

a. 	The Company recognizes the right of the union to designate Union representatives. who need not be 
persons in the employ of the Company, for all purposes under the Railway Labor Act and the parties' 
agreements Notwithstanding any other provision of th~s Agreement. the Company will not deny or in 
any way question the designation of representatives by the Union. either by declining to recoenize their 
designation, or by failing to deal with them in their representative capacities for purposes of this agree- 
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ment Union representatives' elrgibility to particrpate rn safety committees wrll be as specified in Article 
20. 

b 	Any member of the Union acting tn any official capacity, shall not be discnminated against for acts as 
an officer or other representative of the Union, nor shall there be any discrinnnation against any 
employee because of Union membership or activities 

Section 4 - D,esignation 

The Employer recognizes the right of the Unron to designate Union representatives from the Emplover's sen- 
iority list Thetr authonty shall not exceed the following duties and acttvtties 
a 	the investir,ation and presentatton of all gnevances, disputes. and coniplaints with the Employer or the 

designated Company representative in accordance wtth the provisions of this Agreement; 
b 	the collection of dues when authonzed by approprrate Union action, 
c 	the attendance and participation at anv Labor-Management intervrew, incettng, heanng, drscussron, 

conversation, and 
d. 	the communicatron of inessages and rnformation which shall originate with. and were authonzed by the 

Union or its officers. The Company's communication eyuipment and/or transportation system on a non- 
revenue basis cannot be used for these purposes, except. 
1 	the transporting of safety complaints or the faxing of grievances and supporting matenal to the 

Company (the Company will make such documents available to the Union), or 
2 	other infonnatron approved in advance by the Company's Labor Department 

Section 5- Representatives' Freedom to Act 

a. 	Recognizin;; the iniportance of the role of the Union Steward in resolving problems or disputes between 
the Employ.-r and its employees, the Employer reaffirms its comnutment to the active involvement of 
Unron Stewards in such processes in accordance with the ternis of this Article 
l 	The Unton Steward or the designated alternate shall be permitted reasonable trme to investigate, 

presen t and process gnevances, be present and participating at Article 8 meetings and other Labor- 
Management meetings, scheduled by mutual a greement. on the Company's property, without 
interruption of the Employer's operation. Stewards shall be allowed, by mutual agreement. to 
attend Labor-Management meetings without loss of pay Upon notification to his supenisor, a 
Steward shall be afforded the nght to leave hrs work area for a reasonable penod of time to carry 
out his representatn-e duties wrthout loss of pay so long as such actrvity does not rnterrupt the 
Employer's operations The Employer will make a reasonable effort to cover the work to insure 
that its operations are not tnterrupted by the Steward engaging rn such activity In anv event, the 
Employer shall not use interruption of its operation as a subterfuge for denyina such right to the 
Stewai d. L  

2 	Where mutually agreed to by the Union and the Eniployer. Stewards may investrgate off the prop- 
erty or other than during their regular schedule, without loss of time or pay Stewards wdl be pard 
for tirne spent in nieetings under this Article which occur during the Steward's regular working 
hours Stewards shall also be pard for time spent in meetings, scheduled by mutual agreement, 
whrch occur outside his working hours or on days off. Such time spent during the Steward's or the 
de.signated alternate's regular working hours shall be considered working hours in computing 
dady and/or weekly overtime. 

b 	It is agreed ihat the Union and the Coinpany will make every reasonable effort to keep to a mrnimum 
the actual tirne spent resolving grievances, disputes, or complaints 

Section 6 - Builletin Boards 

The Company agn;es to supply and provide a locked covered bullettn board for Union business at every gate- 
way havtng ten (1~~) or more employees covered by this Agreement The Arrcraft Maintenance ManaQer and 
the highest rankrn ; Union representative, or therr designees. at each gateway will be provided a key In addi- 
tion, the Company agrees to provide a bulletin board for linion business at every other Qateway The highest 
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ranking Union representative will be responsible for all postings Postings will be confined to official Union 
bustness as approved by the Local 2727 Princtpal Officer or the International Union and identified by Union 
letterhead or an officer's stgnature Posttngs not tn accordance with this crtterta shall be immediately removed 
by either the Union or the Company, provtding the Union has pnor nottftcatton It ts understood by the Parties 
that no posting shall be allowed that demeans an individual, the Unton, or the Company. If a Company offi- 
cial contends that the content of a posttnQts demeantng to an individual, the Union or the Company, he shall 
contact the Union representattve responstble for the content of the postinQ and dtscuss hts objections Failing 
to agree wtth an alternative posting, the Company may have such postings removed It ts understood that 
posttngs on Unton Bullettn Boards that have not been faxed usinQ Company equtpment do not require pnor 
Company signature approval. y  

Section 7- Identification of Union Representatives 

Each appotnted Unton Representative or Steward will be identtfied by an IBT Atrline Dtvision embroidered 
shoulder patch wtth an approxtmate size of two (2) inches by two (2) inches. 

Section 8- Officer Duties and Shift Representation 

All officers of the Union who are current employees shall have super-seniority for the purpose of establtsh- 
ing crew preference as a part of the Annual RealtQnment Btd. vacation bids, and layoff for purposes assoct- 
ated wtth duttes asstgned by the Unton's Pnncipal Officer for shift representatton Those employees having 
super-senioritv shall be ranked in accordance with Article 3. Sectton I. h Officers of the Union can use super- 
seniority for vacatton btds only for the purpose of insuring that adequate Union representation is available to 
Union represented employees Such officers will have the noht to exercise thetr super-senionty to resched- 
ule their vacations at any time for the purposes of contract neQotiations. System Board or other leeitimate 
mutually agreeable pertods In all other cases, all rescheduling yshall be wtthtn the first week after vacation 
awards are dtstributed provided that the limitations outlined in Arttcle 33 are not exceeded if super-senion- 
tv ts uttlized for shift selection, such selection niust be on a shift that can be associated with officer duties or 
shtft representatton AII such officers shall not be permitted to bid the same shift at the sanie work center It 
ts recognized by the Parttes that this Section is not intended to modify or change the meaning and intent of 
Article 5. Sectton I for officers utilizme this provision. Union offtcers on full ttme leave will submit an 
Annual Realtgnment Btd and as long as they rematn on leave shall not be constdered tn staffing 

Section 9 - Union Business 

a. 	In addttton to any Executtve Board member or AQent on full ttme leave, the Employer agrees to grant the 
necessary time off for penods of up to three (3) weeks. without discnnunation or loss of semonty rights and 
without pay, to any employee destgnated bv the Union to serve in anv capacity on offictal Unton bustness, 
provided forty-four (44) hours wntten notice is gn~en to the Emplover bv the Umon, specifying the lenath 

y  of time off Reimbursement for employees above wdl be in accordance with Section 10, below.  
b In addition to the Local's Officers and Agents, the Union shall be allowed to designate up to two (2) 

employees to be off on a full time basis to serve as Union Committeemen Each Committeeman will 
represent the Unton in the handling of grievances. disputes. or complaints above the Step I level with 
ranktng Company officials other than an employee's immediate supervtsor or Conipanv Step I hearing 
officer. Retmbursement for these employees will be in accordance wtth Section 10 below Such leaves 
wtll be considered to be ttme in service for senionty accrual purposes. 

c 	The Union agrees that in maktng its request for time off for Unton activtties. due constderatton shall be 
gtven to the number of employees affected in order that there shall be no dtsruptton of the Employer's 
operattons due to lack of avatlable employees. 

d 	The Company agrees that it will not change its current practtces wtth regard to tinie off for purposes 
of processing and presentine erievances 

Section 10 - Temporary Union Leave Administration 

a 	The purpose of this Section is to provide procedures for the administratton of employee pay and bene- 
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fits for individuals who are on Union business for contract negottattons and other bustness agreed to by 
both Parttes Agreement wtll not be unreasonably withheld 

b 	Union officers and negotiation representatives will be granted reasonable periods of leave for the pur- 
pose of contract negottattons. Such leave of absence wtll be constdered to be time in servtce for sentor- 
ity accrual purposes It is understood that the individual's supervisor or manager will be informed by 
written nouce of the leave request as much tn advance of the leave as posstble. but not less than twen- 
ty-four (24) hours 

c 	For those periods whtch have been agreed upon, and documentation exists in the Payroll department, 
the Company will pay the individual's daily guarantee for all scheduled work days tnvolved in a pav 
period Th, ; Company will then bill the Local Union withtn four (4) months for all such days plus ben-
eftt and tacatton expenses in accordance wtth paragraph e. below The bilhng will include employee 
name. soctal securtty number, dates tnvolved, assoctated compensation, and coptes of other agreed doc- 
umentattori Such employees who also work at the craft within that pay week, shall have such guaran- 
teed paid hours considered as ttme worked for purposes of overtime 

d. 	Should the Local Unton fatl to remtt such remuneratton to the Company wtthtn thtrty (30) days of the 
receipt of such billing, the Company shall notify the Local Union of such oversight, and tf not temttted 
to the Company wtthtn two (2) weeks of such nottce, provtdtng a mutual date ts not otherwiee estab- 
ltshed. the Company shall bring the matter to the attention of the Intetnational Brotherliood of 
Teamsters Audittng Office Should remittance not occur within two (2) weeks of such nottfication to the 
Internattonal, the Company wtll then deduct from the next month(s) Unton dues remittance suffictent 
amounts to satisfy the billtng. in question 

e 	To the extent an employee's tinie off for Union business exceeds one hundred (100) hours in a calen- 
dar vear, ttie amount to be deducted will be calculated by using the base daily guarantee plus the fol-
lowing Employer costs for each day involved• 
1 	social secunty; 
2 	unemployment tax for Federal and State. 
3 	healtlt, welfare, pension, and benefit contnbutions, and 
4 	vacation. holtdays, and other patd for ttme off. 
For employees off on Union bustness for one hundred (100) hours or less in a calendar year, the aniount 
to be deducted will be calculated by using the base dailv guarantee only 

f 	Employees on Union leave in accordance with this Agreement will continue to earn, accrue, ancl be eli- 
gible for all benefits entitled them as per this collecttve bargaining agreement, Company policy, and 
benefit plan documents In any event, benefits will not be reduced simply because an employee is on 
Unton leav ,° under the terms of this Agreement 

Section 11 - 1'icket Lines 

The Parttes agree that for the duration of thts Agreement no sympathy stnke or observance of picket 
Itnes establtshed by employees of a company unrelated to the transportation operations of United Parcel 
Service Co. shall be permitted or authonzed by thts Agreement. Thts prohtbttton shall not be appltca- 
ble to. (1) refusals to cross legal picket ltnes established by the employees of the Company, its parent, 
or their substdianes tnvolved tn the Company's transportatton operattons. (2) refusals to cross legal 
ptcket Itnes estabhshed by the employees of any other entity or person provtding a service tn connec- 
tton wtth ttie operation of the Company's aircraft. or (3) refusals to cross legal, pnmary picket ltnes 
establtshed at the property of any other entity or person involved in a labor dispute with its or his 
employees; or (4) refusals to be transported on a struck air carrier or boarded at a struck hotel The 
recognition of any legal picket line allowed under this paragraph must be authorized by the Union. No 
tnjuncttve r-,ltef under thts paragraph shall be sought or obtained by United Parcel Service Co against 
Local 2727 in any action or proceeding unless (i ) the Union involved tn the underlytng labor dtspute 
ts properly jotned to the actton or proceeding. and (u ) the Companv demonstrates both a strong ltkeli- 
hood of ultimately prevatltng tn its tnterpretatton of this paragraph and the inadequacy of othei reme- 
dies 
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b. 	It shall not be a violation of thts Agreement and it shall not be a cause for discharge or disciplinary 
action, or the temporary or pennanent replacement of any employee, for eniployees to exercise the 
nghts set forth in this Section, or to refuse to perform any servtce which the Company undertakes to 
perform as an ally of an employer or person whose employees are on strtke, and which service, but for 
such stnkes. would be performed bv the employees of the employer or person on strtke 

c Upon the conclusion of any job actton of thts Unton or the removal of any picket ltne established by the 
employees of the Company, its parent, or their subsidianes at any locatton where Local 2727 represent- 
ed employees are staffed, all Local 2727 represented employees wtll be recalled to work in accordance 
with the back-to-work letter of agreement negotiated between the Parties. 

d 	A legal ptcket line established across the svstem bv the employees of the Companv, its parent. or their 
subsidianes shall constitute an authorized picket line at all locations where Local 2727 represented 
employees are staffed or have reason to work. 

Section 12 - Applicability of Captions 

The Parties aaree that sectton headings and captions in this Article are descriptive only and are not intended 
to change its meaning or intent Headings and captions used in thts Arttcle shall not be used in tnterprettng 
the Article This Section does not change the applicabtltty or non-appltcability of headings or capttons in 
other Articles 
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ARTICLE 5 

********x*x.k 
MR WILDER This ts ajotnt tnterpretation by the parttes of thetr tentattve aQreement of Arttcle 5 of the 

collecttve bargaimng agreement between Untted Parcel Service Co and Teamsters Local 2727 affiltated with 
the International Brotherhood of Teamsters The document to which I am refemng is a TOK that was reached 
by the parties on January 61h of 2009 

The first section that was changed within Article 5 on this round of bargatntng was Sectton I.B. "rhe par- 
ties increased from nine to l 1 the number of union representattves entttled to unescorted access on the com- 
pany's property to represent employees 

Now. thev're in agreetnent that that number, 11, tncluded the union's officers. committee chairpersons and 
an IBT representatrve, but the term "designated representative" need not be an employee of the company 
That's made clear by new Sectton 3.a of Arttcle 5 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE.) 

MR WILDER: In that sectton, the parties in language paralleling that of Section 2. Third of the Railway 
Labor Act agreecl. that the company would recogntze the rtght of the unton to designate unton representatives, 
who need not be- persons tn the employ of the company, for all purposes under the Railway Labor Act and 
the parties' agree ment. So the term "designated representative" may include, for example, an empioyee of the 
Local or Internauonal union who is not on the seniority list and eniployed by United Parcel Service 

The parties agreed that the right or the ability of union representattves to parttctpate tn safety committees 
was a techntcal matter that would be left to their agreement under Article 20 of the collective bargaining 
agreement Like unton officers and commtttee persons. non-eniployee union representatives will have 
unescorted access in gateways where there are twenty-five (25) or more craft or class employees worlung 
The company wanted an assurance that gateways allowing unrestncted access would be laree enouah to sup- 
port a resident. nianagement. or supervisory infrastructure. And that goal was achteved by the parttes' agree- 
ment that the uni;scorted access of non-employee representattves would be restricted to the larger gatewavs 
as destgnated. 

Now. union re•presentatives who are not officers or chatrpersons are to provtde as much notice as posstble 
of gateway visits The company wanted at least some notice, which is to be reasonable under the circum- 
stances, that a non-employee unton representattve would be vtsiting a parttcular gatewav. Those restrtctions 
do not apply to the union officers who. under the tentative agreement, as under the current agreement, enjoy 
the sanie access privileges as employees working in the gateway. Non-employee unton representatives wtll 
be issued UPS' identification cards, and the parties are tn agreement that if a more specific or defintte form 
of identification is required to enable union representatives to have access to gateway facilities or locations 
within gateway facilities, the company will assist the union in acquiring such credentials to enable the repre- 
sentattves to repiesent employees at those pomts. The parties recognize that there were so many agencies 
and so many reoulations potentially involved in airport access today that it was best to state this commitment 
in general tenns. leaving for the future the administration of thts aspect of thetr agreement 

The next change to Arttcle 5 occurred tn Section 9 a In that provtston, the parttes agreed to increase the 
ttme avatlable foi any employee to be on unton leave from two to three weeks The provtston assumes that 
employees will be enQaged in offictal unton business, and the language also presumes that the union will 
afford the company at least 44 hours written nottce before the employee destgnated for the unton asstgnment 
commences that assignment. The purpose of the notice is to enable the company to make arrangements to 
replace the employee for purposes of performtng that employee's producttve work durtng hts absence on 
unton leave 

In Secttons 9 and 10 of Arttcle 5. the parttes had much dtscusston about vartous other proposed changes 
In the end, however, the parties agreed to continue current practices. — that is, the status quo, under the exist- 
tng agreement with regard to time off for processing and presenting grievances and the other elements dealt 
with in Sectton 9 and 10 There was a related matter concerning the safety office used by the union at the 
Ontano gateway ihat was discussed during negottations in connectton with Article 20. The unton's propos- 
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al tn Article 20 was wtthdrawn, and the parttes agreed that tssue, too. would be handled on a status quo basis 
There is to be no mention of that in the collective bargatning agreement, but tt ts covered by the status quo 
Off the record. 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE ) 

The next section that the parttes agreed to change tn Article 5 appeared in Section I l.a. In the provtstons 
relating to the union's commitment not to engage in strike actrvity during the term of this agreenient. there 
are various exceptions stated The parties agreed to add a fourth exception whtch dealt wtth refusals to be 
transported on a struck air carrier or boarded at a struck hotel. Therefore, the parttes agree that employees 
would not be discipltned and would be able to dechne to travel on a struck air carrter to a asstenment else- 
where in the country, or once they've reached that assignment, to be boarded at a struck hotel. One of the 
points that the company made which was agreed to by the union, is that the exemption for the hotel did not 
apply to an entire hotel chain For example. tf the hotel near the factltty where the employee was worktng is 
not struck. then the employee would be obhQed to stay at that hotel. even though other hotel factlittes with- 
tn that chatn might be on stnke And the opposite would hold true tf the only facility at the hotel that was on 
strike was the one near the Lateway where the employee was assiened, then he would not have to stay there. 
even tf all of the other hotel factlities were not on strike. And that completes the chanees that were a;reed 
to by the conipany and the unton on January 6th of 2009 with reference to Article 5 of the asreement That 
concludes the Jotnt Interpretatton of Article 5 y  
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ARTIICILE 5 

TONY COLEI\4AN• This ts the joint interpretation on Article 5. Union Representation and Stewards In 
Section I, time and access, paragraph a was not changed from the prior Agreement. The Parties' intent is to 
still interpret tt the same as it has been in the past Under Section l, b. there is substantially new language 
dealtng with Union representatives having the ability to have access to the Company's property for purposes 
of representing employees covered by this Agreement. 

That langua4;e embodies a number of new and different concepts Essenttally the agreement between the 
Parties ts that the Union on an annual basis will designate and send to the Company notice of up to nme Union 
representattves who will have the authority to enter the Company's property for purposes of repiesenttng 
employees. 

We've had a lot of discussion wtth regard to limttations on the access. The Parties are tn agreement, espe- 
cially with the events of September 11, that there are FAA And other governmental regulattons that any 
emplovee. including Unton representatives under this paragraph, are going to have to comply with tn order 
to have access to UPS's property throughout the country 

We have agreed that those representatives who are on the senionty list and have a Company-issued iden- 
tification card, assuming compliance with any governmental and FAA Regulations, shall have the same 
unescorted access at any time to the Company's property in the same manner and same extent as other rep- 
resented employees working in that locatton 

We've agreed that the Executive Board members and destgnated Union reps will onlv be requtred to fol- 

low the procedures that the employees in that locatton are required to follow in terms of access 
We have agrred and had a lot of discusston about a Unton rep who has been designated by the Unton who 

is not a Union officer, that those indivtduals will provide notice to the Company pnoi to a gateway visit We 
dtdn't put a ttm-. limit on the notice, but the understanding is that they will provide as much notice as they 
can tn order to ensure that there's no tnterruption of operations and that the Company is aware of the fact that 
person is 2oing to a gateway for a visit 

We've also agreed tn the last sentence of paragraph Sectton L b that in addttion to the nine that other 
members can be desionated in writing on an ad hoc basis by the Union president as a representative for pur- 
poses of visiting gateways. 

But we've agreed since we don't know at thts juncture who those individuals mtght or mieht not be that 
the ad hoc designations may be escorted and that up to 24 hours nottce of a visit would be provided by those 
indtvtduals 

In Section l, c, we just added the words "for stewards" to make tt clear that whatever protections that are 
provided for stewards in this contract. that any other Local officers and aeents who are off on Unton business 
would be grven the same protections that are given to the stewards such as language tn the contract. 

Under Section 2, "Right to Representation:' paragraph a. we've re-worded a lot of that Some of the lan- 
guage is struck out, not with the intent to ehniinate it, but rather that the language that was contained there 
has been covered tn other articles and other parts of this Article 

We did somc cleanup in terms of an employee's right to be afforded Unton representation and to have 
another hourly paid employee present at any nieeting with management tn accordance with Arttcles 6. 7 and 
8 

The referencc to those Arttcles obviously is for the purpose of making tt clear when the employees have 
the nght to be afforded Union representatton. Any nghts would be set forth in those Arttcles ratlier than 
Section 2, a separately creating the rieht. We also said an employee's stgned waiver will not prohibit that 
employee from iequestine and uttlizing Union representatton on his behalf on a later date or the Unton from 
inten-enina or h,tvinQ a meettng regarding the matter on behalf of its niembershtp at a later date 

There was a change in that language from the prtor contract, and we had a lot of discusston that an employ- 
ee who wants to waive Union representation has a nght to do that, and we've agreed to laneuage in other arti- 
cles that a form would be used that would be provided to the Union. 

The Unton was concemed that even though the employee waives his Union representation and does not 
want the Unton iepresentative present at a meeting with the Company, that the Union may still have concerns 
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wtth regard to what happens or has happened as a result of those kinds of ineettngs And so we've added the 
language to say in those situattons the Unton does have a nght to request to have a meettna regardtng what- 
ever occurred wtth that employee in order to dtscuss it with the Company In Sectton 2, b., we just cleaned tt 
up tn terms of new references to make it mesh wtth the rest of the Arttcle 

Paragraph c, is new lanauage dealing wtth the Union's officials who have been designated up in Section 
l, b., thetr rtght to use the Company's jumpseat for purposes of official Unton business 

There's an understanding between the Parttes that Unton bustness would be representative duties covered 
by this Arttcle and tn Articles 6, 7 and 8 We have agreed that tn those situations where a Union representa- 
tive needs to travel that they will be afforded the positive space jumpseat as a priortty 4 and have all rtghts 
of a priority 4 as outltned tn the Company's jumpseat policy outltned tn the FO;vI. In addttton we've aQreed 
that based on some discussions as to how the pnonty 4 works and the issues and problems that the Unton has 
had with the use of jumpseats, that there is a mutual commitment on an ongoing basis to deal with any prob- 
lems that anse in uttltztng the pnonty 4 positive space jumpseat. On request from the Unton, the Company 
will meet and w•ork through those issues 

We've also had discussions that it obvtously is to the Unton's and Company's beneftt to have addittonal 
pass prtvtleges on commerctal camers, and the Company wtll work with the Unton to the extent it ts reason- 
ably feasible to obtatn additional pass prtvtleges on commerctal carriers. 

Under Sectton 3, non-discrtmtnation, thts ts just a cleanup to say "any" employee tnstead of "an" employ- 
ee 

Under Section 4, destgnation, the purpose of thts Sectton is to spell out the duties and responstbthties and 
acttvtttes that a Unton steward representative can engage tn There was no change in paragraphs a. and b 
Under paragraph c. we've broadened that to say attendance and participatton at any labor-management tnter- 
view. meettng, heanno, discussion, conversatton. Later on in thts Arttcle we more spectfically talk about 
labor-management meetinas and a steward's right to attend these. tnterview, meettne, heartng, discusston. 
Our conversations with regard to that centered around the Article 6. Article 7 and Article 8 meetings and hear- 
ings that mtght take place under those Arttcles Under paragraph d., we've incorporated a portion of a signed 
letter of a;reement dated March 27, 1996 but also broadened tt some Paragraph d. deals wtth the use of the 
Company's communtcatton equtpment or transportatton system. 

In paragraph d 1, we've agreed that safety complatnts can be transported via the Company's transporta- 
tton systeni and to the faxtng of gnevances and supporttng matenals to the Company Employees or stewards 
in gateways outside of Louisvtlle do have the nght to utilize the Company's fax machtnes in those gateways 
to fax grievances and supporting materials to the Company's labor relattons department here tn Lou ►svtlle, 
Kentucky 

The Company has agreed that if the fax machines are used for that purpose that the Company will then 
make those documents available to the Union here in Louisville, Kentucky for them to come by and get them 
whenever they find tt convenient 

Paragraph d 2, is re-worded, but it's a continuation of the Company's past practice under the 114arch 27. 
1996 letter of agreement that if the Union has other information that they want to fax out to gateways that 
they do have the right to use the Company's fax machines on the receiving end to receive those documents, 
however. that they have to be approved in advance by the Company's Labor Relations Department Under 
Section 5, "Representatives Freedom to Act," it lays forth the protections for Union stewards and the rights 
that Union stewards have to have time off from work in order to engage in certain activtties Paragraph a I 
was changed and cleaned up to make it clear that Unton stewards shall be pennttted reasonable time to do 
three thtngs• first, to tnvestigate. present and process grievances, second, to be present at Article 8 meetings, 
and those obvtously are meetings concerntng discipline. discharge, and then third. to attend other labor-man- 
agement meehngs whtch would be obviously scheduled by mutual agreement on the Company's property to 
deal wtth the labor-management meettngs 

The steward's right to attend those ts obvtously somethine that's new to this Agreement. We have added 
a sentence saying that a steward's presence at those meettngs will be by mutual agreement between the 
Company and the Union, and if there ts a mutual agreement for stewards to be in attendance at a labor-man- 
agement meeting that that would always be without loss of pay. 
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The word "participating" was added to the paragraph to insure that the Unton stewards would have the 
opportunity to participate in discussions that are betng held wtth employees. Parttcipating means that the 
Steward will have the right to ask questtons but not that he disrupts the question and answer process nor does 
he answer questions for the employee 

We had some dtscusstons about the standards by which mutual agreement would be reached or not 
reached, and the dtscusston was that if tt's necessary for a Union steward to be present at a labor-manage- 
ment meettng because of the nature of the topic to be dtscussed and it's something that stewards need to be 
aware of in tenns of thetr communications and their responsibilittes as a steward that the agreement is not 
gotng  to be unteasonably withheld in those situations to allow the stewards to attend the nieetings without 
loss of pay 

In the next ,entence there was some strike-outs in terms of investigate, present, process gnevances, but 
there was no intent to change the meaning of the sentence 

We added the words "carry out hts representattve duties without loss of pay" It ts the Parttes' intent that 
representative duttes are defined by the first part of the paragraph where wejust laid out the three categories 
of duttes that a ,,teward can engage tn In the next sentence we added some words that the employer will make 
a reasonable ef;ort to cover the work to ensure that tts operattons are not tnterrupted by the steward engab 
tng in such activtties That's just a clartficatton as to what our efforts are supposed to be dtrected at 

In the last se-ntence we added "tn any event the employer shall not use interruptton of tts operattons as a 
subterfuge for clenying such naht to the steward" That's just a further clanficatton that the Company wtll 
never take the positton that the steward can't be off to attend to his steward duties because of intenuptton of 
the operation unless there is a legitimate basis to say that hts absence will actually interrupt the operattons 

Under paragraph a.2., we had some discussions about attendance at meetings and those meettnas occur-
nng on days off for stewards rather than during thetr work days T here was a mutual agreement and tntent 
here that neithei side is going to try to delay nieettngs or delay schedultng of ineettngs so as to cause them to 
occur on the .steward's day off. 

In order to have a meeting it's going to have to be scheduled by mutual agreement, and it's the Parties' 
intent, to the extent if at all feasibly posstble, that those meettngs would occur dunng the steward's regular- 
ly scheduled working day rather than days off That's an intent shared by both sides 

Under paragraph b., there was no change in the language, no intent to change 
Under Section 6 on bulletin boards, the first part of the paragraph is unchanged from the pnor Agreement 

We added some language at the end to clanfy that tf a posting is demeaning to an individual, the Union or 
the Company, and the Company believes that it is, that it can be pulled off. The Company has an obhQation 
to contact the Union representative responsible for the content of the posting and dtscuss the ob ecttons 

The Union rf:presentatives obviously have to make themselves available They can't disappear and not be 
available to hav° those discussions. Failing to agree wtth an alternattve posttnQ which ts the purpose for hav- 
ing the discusston, to try to come up with an agreed upon alteration, the Company may have such posting 
removed. 

There is a sentence added at the end of that paragraph whtch is really unrelated to the demeaning concept 
saying that tt is understood that postings on Union bullettn boards that have not been faxed using Company 
equtpment, do not requtre prior Company stgnature for postinQ approval Thts was to make it clear that there 
is no obltgation to obtain the Company's approval for a posting unless and only if Company equtpment ts 
used to fax that posttng 

Under Section 7. tdenttfication of Unton stewards, we changed the language to say that each appointed 
Union representative or steward has the right to have a shoulder patch approximately the stze of two inches 
by two inches 'Che Company ts responstble for havtng that affixed to the unifonn and for obtainmg those 
patches to affix to the steward or Unton representattves. 

Under Section 8, officer duties and responstbilittes. we deleted the word "active," because we didn't thmk 
it fit wtthtn the context of thts paragraph. 

An officer of the Union does have to be a current employee to have seniortty. Acttve has the connotation 
that he's activdy working, and that obviously is not always the case in tenns of having super-seniority. We 
substttuted the word "crew" for "shift" which we have done throughout the whole Arttcle and contiact We 
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clanfted that the duttes are those duties that might be assigned by the Unton's prtnctpal officer In the nud- 
dle of the paragraph, such officers would have the right to exercise thetr super-sentortty to reschedule thetr 
vacation at any time for purposes of contract negottatton. System Board or other legitimate mutually agree- 
able pertods In all other cases. rescheduling will be within the first week after vacations are distrtbuted. We 
created a further exception. statmg vacations could be rescheduled for the specified reasons. Otherwi.se  the 
rescheduling has to be done within the first week after vacations are awarded All such officers shall not be 
pennttted to btd the same shtft at the same work centers whtch ts a clartftcatton 

At the end of the paragraph, Union officers on full time leave will submit an annual realignment bid, and 
as long as they rematn on leave shall not be constdered tn staffm

y
Q Thts sentence captures the intent in temis 

of what the practice has been up to this point  
Under Section 9, we deleted the word "temporarv° from the heading because of recognttton of the fact 

that some of the leaves covered by this Sectton are not just temporary leaves We added at the beginning of 
the paragraph, in addition to any Executive Board member or agent on full time leave, and then we go tnto 
otlier emplovees may be Qranted necessary ttme ofF for periods up to two weeks wtthout dtscnmtnatton or 
loss of seniortty y  

There ts and we have continued the obligation for the Union to provide the Company at least 48 hours 
wntten nottce of a need to have an emplovee off for purposes of Unton bustness Aie had sonie discussion 
about the potential conflict between that 48 hours notice oblioation and the language tn other parts of the con- 
tract, for example, tn suspenston and dtscharQe where the Company ts only obltgated to give 24 hours notice 
to the Unton for purposes of havtna somebody present for a discharge or suspension heanng. 

The intent and understanding is that if we're into one of those situation.s where the Company is onlv giv- 
mg 24 hours notice, or something less than 48, and the Union needs to have somebody off for purposes of 
attending those heanngs, that the 48-hour nottce wtll not preclude the emplovee from havtne the ttme off to 
attend to those ktnds of heartnQs y  

We added a sentence just for clartftcatton that retmbursement tor employees tn Sectton 9, a, will be in 
accordance wtth Sectton 10 below. 

In the prtor contract, Section 9, b had sonie language saying that Union representatives, includine stew-
ards and committeemen, duttes wtll not tnterfere wtth the Company's operations. `Ve dropped that not 
because tt's not applicable. but because we believe it's covered in other Sections of this contract. 

With regard to Section 9, d. we added new language that the Company agrees that it wtll not change its 
current practices w•ith regard to time off for purposes of processing and presentmg grievances to embody a 
commitment bv the Companv that anythtng that has been an ongotng practice under the pnor Agreement It 
ts not our tntent wtth anv of thts language to chanQe those pract i ces. and those practtces w~tll conttnue to be 
observed y  

Under Sectton 10. temporary Unton leave admintstration. tn paragraph a. agatn we dropped the word 
"temporary:" because some of the leaves obviously are more than a two-week pertod 

VVe added "agreement will not be unreasonably withheld," in that first Section to make it clear that an obli- 
gation on the Company's pan ts to be reasonable tn terms of the Union's request for employees' time off for 
Union business. 

Under Section 10, c., we deleted the word "approved" in front of the word "documentation." We had some 
discussion about what that nieant and why it was in the contract and could not really decipher the negotiat- 
ing history with regard to it What we have agreed to is that the Union wdl continue to provide the same doc- 
umentation to the Company's payroll department as it is currently doing in order to allow the Company to 
process the Unton leave payroll tssues. 

Under Section 10, c. we added a sentence at the end, "Such employeee who also work at the ciaft within 
that pay week shall have such guaranteed paid hours constdered as ttme worked for purposes of overttme." 
That was soniethtng that had been agreed to as a part of a letter of agreement under the prevtous contract 

An example of how that would work is tf an emplovee has a schedule of 5/8 and one dav ts off on Union 
leave business for that entire day, those eiQht hours would, as part of his guaranteed schedule, would be count- 
ed for purposes of the overtime rules in Article 13. 

Under Sectton 10. e. the Company had agreed tn the previous contract to not btll the Unton for employ- 
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ees' ttme off for Unton business untrl the employees' ttme exceeded 80 hours tn a calendar year and at the 
Unton's request we have rncreased that from 80 to 100 hours The intent is that it will be applted the same as 
the provtsion tn the prior contract In Section 10, f., we just changed the contract to "this collecttve bargatn- 
rng agreement' as a clanfication. 

Sectton I l deals with picket lines. Some substanttal changes within this Sectton and a number of addition- 
al paragraphs Nvere added at the Unton's request to deal wtth Local 2727 represented employees being 
required to work tn the event of a picket line and guaranteetng Local 2727 represented employees certatn 
nghts in the event that there ts any ktnd of work stoppage. We'11 start wtth Sectton 11. aWe have continued 
the general rulc that for the duratton of thts Agreement. no sympathy strtke or observance of ptcket lines 
established by employees of the Company unrelated to the transportation operations of United Parcel Sen tce 
Co. wtll be perrmtted or authorized by this Agreement 

The words `the transportatton operattons of' was an addition from the pnor Agreement. and what the 
Company and the Union were attempttng to catch with that change is that the compantes that we're talking about 
there are those compames that are UPS sister substdiaries that are involved in the transportatton operations 

Essenttally the two largest ones would be UPS, Inc , an Ohto corporatton, and UPS. Inc , a New York cor- 
poratton, whtch employs all of the dnvers and sorters and employees that are involved tn the ground opera- 
tions 

The next sentence was greatly expanded and not really excepttons to the ftrst sentence but rather explana- 
ttons of the applicatton of the first sentence It essenttally says that the general prohibttion that's latd out tn 
the first paragraph shall not be applicable tn three ctrcumstances One is the refusal to cross legal picket Iines 
establtshed by emplovees of the Company, its parent or subsidtaries tnvolved in the Company's transporta- 
tion operations. 

The scenanos that we talked about there obvtously would be if UPS. Inc. ground employees were on strike 
and establtshed ptckets lrnes at anv of the Company's factltttes that Local 2727 represented emplovees would 
not have an obhgation to cross those ptcket Imes The second exceptton ts refusals to cross legal ptcket ltnes 
established by t'iie employees of any other entity or person providing a service in connection wrth the opera- 
tton of the Companv's aircraft. 

A couple of examples that we talked about rn that exception is tf the Company that's providing fueltng 
servtces to the Company arrcraft or the vendor who ts provtdtng food servtce to the Company's atrcraft were 
on stnke and established picket lines at the Company's place of business, then Local 2727 represented 
employees would not be obligated to cross those ptcket ltnes. 

The third exceptton ts refusals to cross legal primary ptcket ltnes established at the property of any other 
entitv or person involved in the labor dispute with tts or his eniployees This exception deals wtth companies 
that are unrelatf•d to United Parcel Service, and that's one of the reasons that the word `prtmary" is within 
thrs exceptton is because we w•anted to make tt clear that if it's not a pnmary ptcket ttne that Local 2727 mem- 
bers cannot refuse to cross it 

It has to be pnmary, whtch means that the labor dispute has to be on that property where the picket lines 
have been estabhshed. Our intent is to be captured bv the language "estabhshed at the property" We talked 
about scenanos that we do have some gateways where another camer may be on the same property as Untted 
Parcel Service Co employees, and we used Santa Ana, Caltfornia gateway, actuallv, as an example of that 
where FedEx eniployees actually were adjacent to United Parcel Sentce Co. employees and actually used the 
same gate to enier the property 

We tatked about a scenarto that tf FedEx employees, pilots for example, went on strrke and established 
pickets at that oate that the Company actually would have a commttnient to at least try to establtsh a reserve 
gate of some type tn order to ati-otd Local 2727 having to cross the ptcket ltnes. but that tf there was no w-ay 
to establtsh a separate entrance that this language would not give Local 2727 represented emplovees a nght 
to honor that picket lrne. 

The tntent ts UPS Co 's operations should not be tnterrupted as a result of labor disputes wtth etnployers 
that are compleiely unrelated to United Parcel Service and that secondary picket lines that might be estab- 
hshed by some cmployer unrelated to UPS should not result in an tnterruption of Untted Parcel Ser<ice's air 
operatrons 
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The rest of the paragraph ts some cleanup in terms of the recognition of any legal picket ltne allowed under 
thts paragraph must be authonzed by the Union to avoid unauthorized work stoppages. No tnjuncttve relief 
under this paragraph should be souaht or obtained by United Parcel Service Co agatnst Local 2727 in any 
actton or proceedtng unless -- and we have two crtteria -- ftrst, that the Unton tnvolved tn the underlytng dis- 
pute is joined to the action 

We're tn agreement that whether that Unton is another UPS subsidiary representtng the Unton. another 
Union that represents the employees of a UPS substdiary on even a Union that's representing the employees 
of an employer that's completely unrelated to UPS, that in etther event the Company has an obligation tojoin 
that Unton to any action for the court to be able to fashion full rehef 

The second crttena ts that the Company demonstrates both a strona likelthood of ultimately prevailiog in 
its interpretatton of this paragraph and the inadequacy of other remedies. 

TONY COLEMAN: I don't know. Roland, whether you have anything to add to that. 
ROLAND WILDER I think that's ftne. 
TONY COLEMAN• Under Section 11. b, a new paragraph that is kind of modeled after lanouage that the 

Companv has in its Nattonal Master Aareement whtch provides the protectton to employees and Loca12727 
represented employees. y  

It's not a vtolatton of this AQreement, and tt ts not cause for dtscharge or disctpline or the temporary or 
permanent replacement of any employee, for employees to exercise the nghts set forth tn thts Sectton or to 
refuse to perfonn any sery tce whtch the Company undertakes to perform as an ally of an employee or person 
whose employees are on strike and whtch service, but for such strtkes, would be perfonned bv the employ- 
ees of the employer or person on strike Obviously there ts a protection there tn terms of, if the employee ts 
exercising nahts that he has under this Section, he cannot be discharged 

We've also agreed they cannot be temporarily or pennanently replaced That does not preclude the 
Company from uttlizing its management supervisory employees to perform these jobs or froni havtng a ven- 
dor come in and perfonn thosejobs It precludes us from hiring somebody else to permanently or temporar- 
tly perform those jobs. 

ROLAND WILDER By htnng someone else you're referring to a subcontract to the u.se of the 
Companv's management employees? 

TONY COLE;v1Aiv It precludes us from hiring someone else ineantng another employee to perform that 
job It does not preclude the Company from uttlizing tts management supenyisory employees or a vendor to 
perform those jobs while employees are exerctstng their rtghts under thts Section. 

Again, thts protectton is only for rights that are .set forth in this Section These protections would not be 
applicable in a sttuation, for example, where there ts a legtttmate economic strike by Local 2727 The 
Company certainlv maintains its ri ght in that scenario to have temporary, permanent replacements. 

I think tt's the Parties mutual intent that the allted doctrine be interpreted and applted as the law has set it 
forth and tt's interpreted by the National Labor Relattons Act. and the whole doctrtne that had been estab- 
lished there. That is what the Parties are intendtng to incorporate and apply here in terms of protectton for 
Local 2727 represented eniployees 

Under Section 11, c., we've developed a paragraph that ts tncluded in the contract to deal wtth the sce- 
nario that we had in August of 1997 as a result of the nationwtde strike by the Teamsters The Parties recog- 
nize that there were certatn thtngs that probably could have been done better tn resunnna operattons after the 
conclusion of that strike. The language says that Local 2727 represented employees will be recalled to work 
tn accordance wtth the back-to-work letter of agreement negottated between the Parttes Instead of including 
the language withtn the body of the contract ttself, the Parties have agreed to separately put together a aen- 
eral framework for dealtng with back-to-work issues tn the event of a work stoppage and will separately set 
that forth tn the letter of agreement. The Parttes also recogntze there's no way to capture tn detatl complete- 
ly, an agreement that would deal with all of those issues for potential work stoppages that might occur. The 
intent is that the letter of agreement wtll provide a basic framework and create an obhgation for the Parties 
to deal with each other tn good faith to work out the details of the return-to-work agreement tn the event of 
a work stoppage in the future 

Paragraph d was also somethtng requested by the Union to deal with issues that arose during the August 
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1997 strike, and to try to capture the tssue dunng the'97 stnke there were certain gateways where there were 
no ptcket lines 

There were some gateways where there were no ptcket lines, and there were picket lines at other gateways 
where picket hnes mtght have been present but for onlvi certain periods of the day As a result, an issue arose 
under the pnor Agreement about whether Local 2727 represented emplovees have any obligatton to report to 
work when no ptcket ltnes were present 

What we have agreed to here is that a legal ptcket line establtshed across the system by employees of the 
Company. tts parent or the subsidiary shall constitute an authorized ptcket line at all locations where Local 
2727 represenwd eniployees are staffed or have reason to work. 

To capture the concept that if there is a nationwide strike, there does not necessanly have to be pickets 
phystcally pres(:nt at every gateway tn order for Loca12727 represented employees to have the rtght to honor 
the ptcket ltnes that have been set up at all of the other locations 

Section 12 is applicabtltty of captions which was not changed from the prtor Agreement, and the intent is 
for it to be applted the same as it has been previously. 

ROLAND WILDER: Let me speak to my team for one second. 
REPORTER'S NOTE• Whereupon a bnef recess wa.s taken and the following was heard. 
TONY COLEMAN• There are two further clartftcattons with regard to Article 5. Under Section 2, a.. 

where we struc',c out "to request and" and satd "afforded Union representation" and then going to Articies 6, 
7 and 8 

The Parties are tn agreement that it is our intent that any discipltnarv heanng or grievance heaiing cov- 
ered by Arttcles 6, 7 or 8 that the emplovee wtll etther have Union representation. or there wtll be a stgned 
watver form that wtll be jo ►ntly approved, and that waiver fonn wtll be gtven to the Union by having the 
stgned waiver presented by a Unton representative. With regard to Arttcle 5. Sectton 11, just a clatification 
that there ts nothing wtthin this Section that the Parties tntend to cover economtc actions -- pnmary econom- 
ic action by Lo.al 2727 in tenns of a nght to engage in a stnke 

Section 11 does not in any way deal with that scenano and is not intended to deal with that .situation b1v 
understandtn g  is that the Union is going to make some proposals and perhaps deal with it in Article 1 

ROLAND WILDER The reference does not deal wtth dtrect strikes. 
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ARTICLE 6 
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 

Section 1 - Procedures 

The Union and the Employer agree that there shall be no strike, picketing, lockout, tie-up, or legal pro- 
ceedtngs wtthout first us~ng all posstble means of a settlement as provttled for tn thts Agreement for any 
controversy which mtght artse under this Agreement. The Parties further agree that the words "legal 
proceedings" as used tn thts paragraph shall not be construed to prohibtt the Union or the Employer 
from gotng to a court of properjunsdiction for an mjunction against the other for breach of the no strike, 
no lockout, no tte-up, no pickettnQ promises made heretn 
A grtevance ts hereby jotntly defined to be any controversy, complatnt, mtsunderstandtng, or dispute 
ansing as to interpretation, application, or observance of any of the provision.s of this Agreement 
Gnevance procedures may be tnvoked onlv by authonzed Union or Emplover representattves. The 
Unton may ftle or process a grievance on behalf of any employee or group of employees covered by 
thts Agreement tn regard to any matter of grievance, complaint. or dispute. 
In the event of any grievance, complatnt, or dtspute on the part of any employee, tt shall first be dts- 
cussed wtth the aggneved employee's tmmediate supervtsor, wtth the Steward present or a Union 
Representative on the telephone, if requested by the employee. by the employee's fourth (4th) subse- 
quent report for work from the date of the dispute or incident or the date he dtscovered or reasonably 
should have discovered the incident Subcontractine grtevances shall be filed in accordance wtth the 
time limits in Article 21 If not resoh-ed within three (3) subsequent working days. it shall be handled 
in the followme nranner. 

Step 1 

The eniplovee shall submtt hts written grievance or complaint to his Union Steward wtthin ten (10) calendar 
days from the end of the supervisor's resolution penod prescribed in Section l, d The wrttten grtea~ance shall 
set forth the statement of facts, the basts of the grievance, and the reltef sou ght The Union Steward, wtth the 
employee, tf avatlable, shall attempt to adjust the matter with the eniployee's tmniedtate supervtsor wtthin 
the remainder of the employee's regular shift, subject to operational requirements If it is not the employee's 
last scheduled report for the work week, the discussion mav be postponed to the emplovee's next regular shift 
report In no event wtll the discussion be postponed beyond the end of the employee's second consecuttve 
report day Once the wntten grtevance has been submttted, a written decision must be rendered within five 
(5) calendar days Fatling to agree, the Union Steward shall promptly repon the deciston to the Union 

Step 2 

The designated Union Representattve w~ll submit the wntten grie~ ance to the Manaeer of Matntenance or the 
Manager's designee who is designated as the Coinpany Step 2 Hearin g  Ofticer within ten (10) calendar days 
of receipt of the Company's decision at Step I They wtll meet, discuss, and attempt to adjust the matter wtth- 
in ten (10) calendar days after receipt of the written gnevance The ManaQer of Matntenance or the Manager's 
designee shall infonn the grievant and the Union in writing of his decision. 

Step 3 

If the gnevant and/or Union is not satisfied with the decision of the Manager of Maintenance or the Manager's 
designee. the designated Unton Representative wtll attempt to adjust the matter wtth the Dtvtston ManaQer of 
Labor Relattons or his dest gnee Ttus shall occur within fourteen (14) days of the deciston tn Step 2, unless 
extended by mutual agreement. The gnevtng Party shall have seven (7) calendar days from the deadlock at Step 
3 to wtthdraw the grievance If not withdrawn it w•ill automatically be scheduled tn accordance wtth Article 7 

Section 2 - Disciplinary Grievances 

When an employee ts dtscipltned under the provistons of Article 8, and it is necessary for an employee to file 
a grievance in disciplinary actions the following provisions of the gnevance procedure shall apply 
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a. Withtn ten (10) calendar days after recetpt of such discipltnary action, the Unton Representative may 
file a writien Qnevance wtth a supervtsor, Dtvtston Manager or the Manager's destgnee challengtng the 
propriety of the action taken 

b. Grievances resulting from disctplinary,  action will follow the same procedure, excluding Step 1, as 
described in Sectton 1 

c 	All Company notifications involving disctplinary action or discharge shall be acconiplished by person- 
al deltvery vertfted by tnitialed copy, IeQible facsimde or by a delivery system prepaid with return 
receipt reiluested, addressed to the last known address of the person(s) to whom the notice is betnQ 
given, and on official Company letterhead stattonery. Acknowledgement of deltvery does not constt- 
tute or tmply gutlt of the charges alleged against the employee 

d. 	If as a result of any heanng or appeal an employee is totally or partially exonerated, the employee's per- 
sonnel record shall be cleared of the unsubstanttated charge(s) upon w•hich the dtsctpltne or dtscharge 
was based Any documentation related to the discipline the employee was exonerated of will not be 
matntarned as part of his personnel file. If the eniployee has been partially exonerated, a new document 
will be created, removtng all reference to the exonerated charge(s). Thts document will be approved by 
the Executive Board Approval will not be unreasonably withheld Such documentatton wrll be sepa- 
rately maintatned by the Labor Department in a secure file If the employee has been held out of serv- 
ice, the eniployee shall be retnstated wtth full seniority and longevity and made whole for any lost pay 
and benefits conststent with the agreed upon decision or appeal award 

Section 3 - Getteral 

a 	The time limits set forth in Sections 1 and 2 of thts Arttcle for grtevances at Step 2level or higher may 
be extendi;d by written mutual agreement betw•een the Company and the Unton. 

b 	Grievances relating to corporate or departmental poltctes or tnterpretattons of the Agreement havtng 
applicability beyond a stngle gateway and therefore cannot be settled at Step 1 may be submttted by the 
Union President/Principal Officer or Local 2727 Executive Board directly to Step 3. It may be expedit- 
ed to Arbi-ratton tn accordance with Arttcle 7. Notwithstanding the procedures in Articles 6 and 7, cases 
alleging a violation of Article 1 shall be heard and decided by the System Board on an emergency basis 
wtthtn thnty (30) calendar days unless the Parties otherwise agree 

c 	At work cmters where Step 1 and Step 2 grievances are not heard, grievances may be fonvarded direct- 
ly to the llnion for processing with the appropriate Union and Company Representative. 

d. If the Manager of Maintenance or the Manager's designee fails to tssue a decision wtthin the time hm- 
tts specified herein, the Unton or employee has the right to automaticallv process the gnevance or com- 
plaint to the next htgher step. Should the Union fail to proce.ss an appeal within the time limits speci- 
fied herem, the grievance shall be considered automatically processed to the next hiQher step. However. 
an  employee's or Union's failure to file a grievance within the contractual time limits shall preclude the 
filing of a grievance on that particular alleged violation of the contract without precedence Any deci- 
sion agreed to at any stage of the grievance procedure shall be considered as a settlement on a non- 
precedent basis unless otherwise specifically agreed to in writing by the Parties 

e. Any reasonable request for grtevance related information requested from the Company by a Steward or 
Union representative in connection with an acttve grtevance shall be provtded no later than five (5) 
working davs from the date of the wntten request so as not to frustrate the grtevance tnvesttgatton 

f. Monetary gnevances that are settled wilt be patd by the Company withtn ten (10) calendar davs on the 
employee s regular payroll check 

g 	Non-monetary gnevances that are settled will be implemented withtn thtrty (30) days from settlement 
unless otherwise mutually agreed to by the Unton and the Company. 

h 	If there is a Qrievance settlement in which more than one (1) gnevant niay be entitled to a settlement. 
the L'nion reserves the nght to designate the employee(s) who wrll be the recipient(s) 

t It is understood and agreed that all parties have an obltgatton to complete and answer all gnevances leo- 
tbly and s ;oeciftcally at all steps. In addition, all parties shall provide sufficient tnformation to identify 
the basis for the gnevance and the contractual and factual bases for its denial. 
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ARTICLE 6 

xxx********* 

MR. VVILDER. This is the parties'joint tnterpretation of Article 6. grievance procedures The first change 
that the parties made in Article 6 appears tn Section 2.c. That paragraph deals with company notifications 
tnvolving disciplinary action or discharge We have retatned the essence of that article. W'e have simply 
added "legible facsimde." as a manner in which notification may occur In addtng "legible." the parties' tntent 
was the employee can verify tt or tnittal it wtth confidence in what tt says. Off the record 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE ) 

MR. WILDER. Durtng the off-the-record conversation. tt was pointed out that tn some remote gateways 
where a supervisor ts not present, the notice of discipltnary action can be faxed to the employee and the 
requirement that we have incorporated in Section 2 c is that that copy be a legible facsimile. So there are a 
number of sttuattons in which employees wtll recetve facsimile copies of the certification, and the parttes 
wanted to assure that these copies be leQible 

MR WILDER I'm advised that the way that the notification would be sent to the employees at a remote 
gateway will be by fax only; they would not use other electronic means. The earlter aQreement, when refer- 
ring to personal delivery of companv nottfication involving disctplinary action, called for the employee to 
acknowledge receipt by initialing a copy Some employees decltned to tnitial the copy because thev feared 
that thetr tnitialing of the copy ~mplted some sort of agreen~ent wtth what was said tn the discipl~nary notice 
tiVe thought it useful — by we. I mean the parttes, thought it useful to state expresslv in the aQreement that 
the acknowledgement of delivery by initialing the notiftcation of disciplinary action does not constitute nor 
tniply gutlt of the charges alleged against the employee 

The next change that occurred in Article 6 occurred in Sectton 2 d wlvch deals wtth the exoneration, in 
part or whole, of an emplovee of the charQes made against htm or her The changes made in that paragraph 
state expressly that any documentation related to the discipline the employee was exonerated of wtll not be 
maintained as part of hts personnel file. The purpose of this is to assure that the employee will not be prej- 
udiced by charges of which the employee was found not to be guilty 

The change further provides that if the eniployee has been partially exonerated. a new document will be 
created for hts personnel file wfuch will temove all reference to the exonerated charges So the effect of this 
change would be that there would be no reference in the emplovee's personnel file of offenses that he has 
been found not to have committed The document that was created to reflect the partial exoneration, and by 
inference the part of the charge of which the employee ~s found to be guilty of, ts to be the subject of approval 
by the union's executive board, and that approval shall not be unreasonably withheld As I said. the only pur- 
pose of this process is to assure that is no reference whatever tn the employee's personnel file of charges of 
which he was exonerated. 

The other issue that is dealt with in Section 2 d has to do with the union's request that charges of which 
the employee is exonerated be destroyed and not maintained by the company The company was unwilling to 
do that, indtcating that those kinds of records may be required bvi certain State or Federal laws or, alternative- 
Iv, mioht be helpful to defend the company in future government investigations or future claims or litigation 

The way the parties dealt with this is to provide that the documentation will be separately maintamed by 
the labor department in a secure ftle That means. according to their understandtng, that charges of whtch the 
employee has been exonerated will not be avatlable to Itne officials. it will not be retrievable in electrontc 
form on the company's computers, and that it will be safeguarded by the labor department and used for the 
ktnds of purposes that the company tndicated tt needed the document for 

Off the record 
(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 

DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE ) 
MR. W'II,DER. Back on the record Dunng the off-the-record dtscusston. the parties retterated their 

understandtng that so long as the files are kept in a secure place and under the control of the labor depart- 
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ment, then they can be retrieved electronically by the labor department for the purposes for w•hich the com- 
pany is maintaming the information 
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ARTICLE 6 

TONY COLEMAN. This is the joint interpretation on Arttcle 6. Grievance Procedure. 
From a bi2 picture perspective, there were not wholesale changes in Article 6 Rather, we changed lan- 

guage tn certain paragraphs to deal with dtsagreements and misunderstandings that we've had in the past with 
regard to certain Sections There's also some chanaes withtn the Arttcle to make thts Article cotnctde with 
the changes that we made in Article 7 concerning the System Board of Adjustment where there was more of 
a wholesale change 

With regard to Section l. "Procedures." Sections 1, a. and b. really no change in the wordinQ tn either of 
those paragraphs, not a whole lot of discusston. The Parttes' intent is that those paragraphs will conttnue to 
be applied as they have been in the past. 

Under Section 1. c., we added some language at the end of the paragraph with regard to "in regard to any 
ntatter of grtevance, complaint, or dtspute," bastcally a clartfication We do for the record want to make it 
clear that at tht.s stage of the grtevance procedure, the grievance may be verbal and not actually reduced to 
wrihng, which actually comes later in the grievance process 

Under Sectton 1, d, we added some language in the first sentence in reference to a grievance, complaint, 
or dtspute being discussed wrth the aggrteved employee's immediate supervisor. We added "with the steward 
present or a Union representattve on the phone, if requested by the employee " That ts new language to give 
the employee the additional protection and right to have a Union stew-ard present with him. or if he's at an 
extended gateway, he can request to have somebody on the phone wtth him when he's initially dtscussing hts 
grtevance wtth his immedtate supervtsor. 

At the end of that paragraph we added some Ianguage to deal with an issue that w-e've had several times 
under the prevtous agreement concerning when the time limtt starts runntng for the fihng of a grievance, and 
the ftrst part says that he has to brine tt up within hts fourth subsequent report for work from the date of the 
dispute or inctdent or the date he dtscovered or reasonablv should have discovered the incident 

We've had some issues under the prior contract in terms of the Company takino the posttion that a griev- 
ance is untimely and the employee taking the position that he was not aware of the alleged violation until 
such-and-such a date, and what the Parties tntend with this new language is to try to lock in a concept that 
it's either the date of the dtspute or tncident or the date that the employee would have received information 
or had information that a reasonable person, at least, would have been able to look at it and determine that 
the alleged violation has occurred 

For example, if there is a payroll error or discrepancy -- and we used this as an example as we were going 
through dtscussions tn negotiations, that if there's a payroll error and the employee recetves his check, most 
certainly a reasonable person should have looked at his check and know from that point that you weren't paid 
correctly. and the time for filing of the grievance would start running from that date 

Conversely, tf the employee is on vacation and he's not at home. not gettina his check, not getting his 
check stub. and he doesn't return from vacatton for two weeks. then in that situation, the Company most cer- 
tainly agrees that the time for him to file a grievance wouldn't start running until the date that he actually 
receives and looks at his payroll check, or the stub if he's not actually getttng a direct check 

Same kind of ttung on the bypass situation with regard to overttme. Again, it's really at the point in time 
the employee would have knowledge that the violation occurred or, based on all of the circumstances. a rea- 
sonable person should have known that the alleQed violation had occurred 

There's been a btg tssue between the Parttes ywith regard to subcontracting grievances. The Parttes agree 
that sttuation ts gotng to be handled dtfferently and tt's going to be handled in Article 21. and we'Il draft and 
prepare some specific language in Arttcle 21 to deal with the question of when can an employee ftle a griev- 
ance over subcontracttng as a result of seeing the work reflected in the logbook or other Company records 

Just one further clarificatton. I guess, and based on the discussions that we had was that -- and I'Il use the 
payroll check thtnQ aQain. If there's a continuing vtolation where an employee's been receiving the wronQ 
pay rate, and he's paid incorrectly every paycheck, obvtously it would be a conttnutng violation and his ttme 
to file a grnevance would renew every ttme he got hts paycheck That is when he would have recen-ed the 
information to show if there was a potential violation of the agreenient 
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MIKE RADTKE: Let's go off the record a second. 
(Dtscusston off the record) 
TONY COLE;VIAN. There's been some clarificattons and dtscussions off the record that the Parttes are in 

agreement on and want to make sure that the record ts clear and the employees understand the tntent wtth 
regard to thts paragraph 

One, the earlter dtscusston about using payroll checks as an example most certainly does not mean that tf 
an employee has been underpatd and there's no dtspute, no contract interpretation tnvolved wtth regard to the 
underpayment, there was stmply a payroll error. it is not a question stmply of a grievance ttme limit runntng 
and now the entployee ts out the monev. 

The Compariv is tn agreement wtth the Union that if it's a payroll error and the employee was underpaid, 
whenever he brngs that to the Company's attention, the company has an obligation to address that, and vice 
versa. that tf an employee has been overpaid, that the Company most certainly has a right to come back and 
address that. and I think we actually negotiated some language tn Arttcle 10 to deal with those procedures. 

A questton was also ratsed wtth regard to was there any tntent wtth this language to address or change the 
accepted notton of continuing vtolations that have been recognized by arbitrators, and the answer is no. 
Obviou.sly a continuing violatton based on particular facts ts somethtng that can gtve the employee the abtl- 
tty to file a grtevance at anv potnt and the doctnne would become appltcable 

With regard :o Step 1, there was stmply a clartfication to make tt coincide wtth the new language that we 
had dtscussed before where we took out the "three workinQ days" and stmply made a reference back to the 

'' 	 y  "pertod prescrtbed tn Section 1, d above.  
In Step 2 we simply stated that instead of the appropriate Unton rep. we said the designated union rep, a 

clanfication to ieflect our current practice wtth regard to that language. 
In the middlf: of that paragraph in Step 2, "withtn ten calendar days of recetpt of the Company's dectston 

at Step l." agam, tt's just a procedural change to retlect that the wntten grievance has to be submitted with- 
tn ten days after the Company's decision at Step 1. 

The languagi; then provtdes that the Parties wtll meet and discuss and attempt to adjust the matter wtthtn 
ten calendar days after receipt of the wntten gnevance. We pretty much tried to follow a ten-dav i -ule with 
regard to each of these steps 

Wtth regard io Step 3, agatn, there was qutte a btt of laneuage struck out because of the changes tn the 
System Board of Adjustment procedure that will be covered in Article 7 Again, there was a change of "des- 
ignated Union representative wtll attempt to adjust the matter." The "designated" was stmplv a substttution 
for "appropriate" to reflect the Parttes' practtce That meeting shall occur wrthin 14 days of the decision in 
Step 2, unless e;;tended by mutual agreement 

It is the Parties' intent that once you go through Step 3. Article 7 will then kick in, and after Step 3, the 
grievance will automatically go to an arbitration System Board of Adjustment as the procedure is spelled out 
tn Article 7 Realtztng that either Party niay not want to have every gnevance that goes through Step 3, tf not 
resolved, arbitrated, the Parties added language saying that "The grieving Party shall have seven calendar 
days from the deadlock at Step 3 to wrthdraw the srievance If it's not withdrawn, it will automatically be 
scheduled in accordance with Arttcle 7" y  

I think there' ; some addtttonal language in Arttcle 7 dealtng wtth this issue. but either party has a nght to 
withdraw the grt--vance after Step 3 That grtevance at that potnt wtll be considered fully and itnally resolved 
We've agreed that doesn't mean that issue has disappeared forever and can never be brought up agatn. but 
rather that tndividual gnevance is constdered settled and wtthdrawn. 

The intent with regard to "If not withdrawn, it wtll automattcallv be scheduled," wtth this Arttcle and 7 
trytng to streamltne the process so that there ts no backlog of grtevances, no backlog of arbttrattons, and that 
once you do the Step 3 heartng. if tt ts sttll deadlocked. at that potnt, unless tt's withdrawn, wtll automattcal- 
ly then be scheduled for arbitration in accordance wtth Arttcle 7 There will no loneer be a four-person 
System Board o1 Adlustment that the gnevance would go to y  

Under Section 2, "Dtsctpltnary Grtevances." struck out this paragraph "In the case of discharge or dtsci- 
plrne of a nonprobationary employee " We have agreed that probationary employees wtll also be notifted in 
wnting, so we struck out that paragraph. 
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Under paragraph a, again, there was simply a clarificatton with regard to "disciplinary actton" instead of 
the word "nottce" and '`Union representattve" instead of just "steward:' because it may tnclude, quote, 
unquote, a steward 

There was also a nnnor change with regard to the language, but a chanoe most certainly ,  in terms of prac- 
tice here. The previous language had said that a written grievance could be filed with hts supervisor, division 
manager or the manager's destgnee We struck out the word "his" and substttuted the word "a" to make tt 
clear that the employee who's been -- or the Union representattve actually, may file the grtevance with any 
supervisor It doesn't have to be hts supen tsor that he files the grtevance with procedurally. 

Under paragraph b, the language is the same 
Under paragraph c, we added some language at the end of that, mak~ng it clear that the Companv notifi- 

cations will be on official Company letterhead stationery so that there is no question when the employee 
recetves it that he knows tt ts coming from the Companv and it's offtctal Companv action 

Paragraph d, there was no change in that and no mtent to change how that is to be applied going forward. 
Do you have somethmg, ;vhke'' 
(Dtscussion off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN. V1hth regard to Sectton 3, a, there was no change, no intent to change how we applied 

Under Section 3, b, thts was language that was negotiated tnitially tn the last contract in 1996 It basical- 
ly provides that grievances relating to corporate or departmental poltctes or interpretatton.s that apply beyond 
a single gateway can be submitted by the Union president dtrectly to the System Board of Adjustment Since 
Article 7 now elinunates the four-person System Board of Adjustment, w-e've changed that language to say 
that those type of grtevances can now be submttted directiv to Step 3 after thev cannot be settled at Step l. 
so basically tt skips Step 2 of the grtevance process 

And then we go on to say and obvtously intended tf tt doesn't eet resolved at Step 3, tt would then go on 
to arbitration We have agreed that those type of grievances mav be expedited to arbitration tn accordance 
with Article 7, and I think we can wait until Arttcle 7 where we spell out three different types of grievances 
that are treated wtth niore importance and are expedtted to arbttration. This is obvtously one of those types 

We added some IanguaQe at the end of the paragraph, "Notwtthstanding the procedures tn Arttcles 6 and 
7, cases alleging a violation of Article 1 shall be heard and decided bv the System Board on an emergency 
basis within 30 calendar days." Agam. we added that here just because we were dealing with expediting 
gnevances, and any grtevance alleging a vtolatton of Article I We can talk about these tn the conte,xt of 
Article 7, but the acreement is that the dates that we have set aside for arbttratton, these cases will take prece- 
dent and will knock astde the other cases that may have prevtously been scheduled. and the dates that have 
previously been scheduled withtn 30 days of the Step 3 heartng will be used to hear this gnevance alleging 
a violatton of Article I 

There was no change in paragraphs c., d., or e 
(Discussion off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN. One other clanftcatton under Sectton 3, c. There was no change tn the languaoe. and 

the Union asked the question, and the Company is in agreement that the Parties' practices with regard to 3.c , 
there was no intent to change that. that there ts a recogmtion that there are gateways out there where the 
Company does not have supervisors and the Union does not have stewards or Union representatives and that 
somettmes Qrievances have to be mailed. The Parties are in agreement that the practtces that are in place with 
regard to handhnQthose type of artevances wtll reniatn tn place. 

With regard to paragraph f.. we changed from "ten working days" to "ten calendar davs" as to when mon- 
etary grtevances will be patd by regular payroll check This actually restricts the Companv to a shorter peri- 
od of ttme in terms of getttng employees thetr payroll checks as a result of grievance settletnents. 

\'Vith regard to paragraph i.. we spent quite a btt of ttme trying to deal wtth tssues that the Parttes have had 
on both sides in tenns of gnevances being coniplete, grievances specifically providtng information as to what 
the alleged vtolation is, and concerns on the Unton's side that the Companv's answers dtdn't always provide 
sufficient tnformatton for the Unton to tdentify the contractual and factual basts for tts denial I think there 
obvtously is gotnQ to have to be a common-sense approach applted to th~s language as we go forward, but as 
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a matter of tnteut, the Parttes have agreed that there ts an obligation to provide complete tnfonnatton on the 
gnevances, both on the gnevant's side and an obligation on the Company's stde as well to provtde .sufftcient 
tnfonnatton to be able for the Union or the employee to tdentify the contractual and factual bastg for the 
Conipany's denial of the gnevance The tntent obvtously is to assist the Parties in understanding each other's 
position as the grievance is processed through the gnevance procedure 

(Dtscusston off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN The Parties have had some off-the-record dtscusstons wtth regard to Arttcle 6 and an 

tssue of agreeni~~nts between stewards. Union reps, employees even, and local managers and the effect and 
how those should be treated under the terms of Article 6 

Ftrst off, froin the Company's perspec.tn-e. one, I thmk the issue goes beyond Just Arttcle 6 in terms of 
dealing wtth those ktnd of agreements. Article 6 does have language that the Parttes have agreed to that's car- 
ried over from the last contract saytng that any dec ►ston agreed to at any stage of the grievance procedure 
shall be constdeAed as settled on a nonprecedent basts If there's actually a grievance and a resolution of that 
grtevance at sonte lower step of the grievance process, the Parties have tncluded language actually tn 6 that 
says tt's btndtng and tt's nonprecedent, whtch means tt can't be applted beyond that gnevance Both Parties 
have recogntzed that there may be disputes, grtevances at a lower level that get resolved and those are btnd- 
ing wtth regard io that grievance, not necessarily outstde of that grtevance 

One of the scenanos that was brought up dealt wtth the practtce of assigntng overtime, and from the 
Company's perspective, if it's sunply a matter of a practice that's betng tmplemented, the Conipany's suggesnon 
with regard to resolution of those ktnds of issues would be a questton of whether it is a past practtce that exists 
that the Union can show meets the cntena of betng a past practice As the Umon well knows, tt can become a 
bindtnQ tssue on the Company if tt meets the cntena for past practice under arbitrable authontv 

The other potential scenarto that mtght exist would be tf some agreement ts cut on a local level outside of 
the grievance context in tenns of "this is how we're gotng to do it tn this area," to the extent that agreement 
ts contrary to the labor agreement. those ktnd of agreements should not take place without the Unton 
Executive Boarc and the Company's Labor Relations Department being involved and having knowledQe of 
agreenients that are being cut even on a local level It should not be a bindtnQ agreement tf tt in fact changes 
the tenns of the uollective bargaintng agreement, unless the Union and the Company's labor relattons depart- 
ment are involved 

JOE DARM1iNT0 Or if it involves Executive Board members who have been authonzed to bind the 
Unton tn the agr.ement. 

TONY COLFMAN: When I referred to the Union Executive Board, that's who I was re.ferring to 
BRIAN McCABE Whoever has got the Juice 
ROLAND WILDER• The contract expressly forecloses agreements between even authortzed Unton rep- 

resentattves and authorized Conipany representattves which are contrary to the terms of the basic agieement 
tn Arttcle I There's no question about that 

We seem to be dealtng wtth a sttuation tn whtch an event ts not clearly controlled either by past practtce 
or the terms of the agreement, but which ts made the subJect of a grievance as defined in Article 6. Sectton 
1, b. and which ts resolved in connection with Section 1, d. of Article 6 and what the stature of that grievance 
resolution or that acreetnent would be, and that would seeni to be the particular item under discussion now 
as opposed to the matters that you spoke of tn the summary. Tony. 

TONY COLEMA.N• And with regard to that scenarto, the Company's position would be that Section 3. d. 
-- language that ihe Parties negottated in 1996 -- alreadv deals with that sttuation tf there ts a grtevance and 
there ts a settlement of that grtevance, that the deciston ts btnding wtth regaid to that settlement and it's on a 
nonprecedent ba;is obvtously wtth regard to applytng anywhere else and is tn effect -- if in fact it is a settle- 
ment of a grievance, it's in effect until -- obviously the Parttes always have the abiltty to renegotiate and 
chanse tt, but Iv•ould suggest from the Union's perspective, and obviously from the Company's perspecttve. 
if it's going to b, a settlement of a grievance that's going to have a bindtng effect with regard to that loca- 
tton, then it should be tn wrtting with both Parties understanding. Further, the Companv needs to make sure 
that those kind of agreements don't take place, and hopefully on your side the same thing -- without the cor- 
rec.t Parttes betng involved 
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ARTICLE 7 
SYSTEM BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 

Section 1 - Purpose 

In compltance wtth Sectton 204, Tttle U. of the Ratlway Labor Act, as amended. there ts hereby established 
a System Board of AdJustment for the purpose of adJusting and decidtng dtsputes which may anse under the 
terms of the Agreement, and any Amendment or addtttons thereto and whtch are properly 
submitted to tt It shall be known as Untted Parcel Servtce Employees' System Board of Adjustment, here- 
inafter referred to as the Board 

Section 2- Composition of the Board 

a 	The Board shall constst of tliree (3) members, one (1) of whom shall be selected and appotnted by the 
Etnployer and one (l) of whom shall be selected and appotnted bv the Union. The thtrd (3rd) member 
will be the Neutral Chairperson and selected in accordance with this Section These persons shall be 
known as Board Members 

b 	Each calendar year, on or before Januarv 1, both the Union and the Company will provide wrttten notice 
to the other of the names of the regular Board members for the coming year, an alternate and three (3) 
sub-alternates. No one can serve as a Board member for etther Partv durtng the year tf their name ts not 
on the list provided prior to the beginning of the year, absent mutual wntten aQreement between the 
Parttes Replacement alternates/sub-alternates may be named by etther Party in the event of the pernia- 
nent unavailabtltty of a member 

c. 	The one (1) Board Member appotnted by the Employer and the one (1) Board Member appotnted by 
the Unton. thetr alternates and sub-alternates, shall serve for one (1) year from the date of thetr appotnt- 
ment and thereafter until their successors have been duly appotnted. 

d 	Neutral Chaupersons shall be selected and retained with equal cost borne between the Company and 
the Unton. On or before June 1 of each year, the Parties shall select twelve (12) arbitrators with airhne 
expenence belonainQ to the Nattonal Academy of Arbitrators to be Panel Arbttrators A new panel may 
be selected for any year provtded nottce is gtven by March l of the prtor year. Indivtdual Arbttrators 
may only be removed during the calendar year by mutual agreement of the Parties or if they do not 
matntatn the qualtficattons set forth tn the Letter of Aareement between the Parties. A new replacement 
Panel Member shall be agreed upon within thirty (30) days 

e 	The Parties shall agree upon a neutral selection process to create the Panel of Arbitrators 

Section 3- Jurisdiction of the Board 

a 	The Board shall have Junsdiction over all disputes grow•ing out of arievances or out of the tnterpreta- 
tion or application of any of the tenns of this Agreement or Amendments thereto, The unsdiction of the 
Board shall not extend to proposed changes in hours of employment. rates of compensatton, or work- 
ing conditions covered by this or other existing Agreements between the Parties hereto 

b. 

	

	The Board shall consider any dispute properly submitted to it when such dtspute has not been prevtous- 
ly settled in accordance wtth the provisions of Article 6 

c 	In order for a grievance to be heard at the next System Board, it must be processed throuQh Step 3 of 
the gnevance procedure as outlined in Arttcle 6. Cases deadlocked at the Step 3 heartng shall automat- 
tcally be scheduled on the next avatlable arbitratton date provtded in Section 5 below If the Unton or 
the Company decides not to schedule the case at that point, tt shall be considered wtthdrawn and the 
gnevance concluded wtthout precedence Cases shall be scheduled tn chronological order based on the 
date of the grievance, unless otherwtse mutually agreed to by the Parties Three (3) tvpes of gnevances 
may be expedtted and scheduled on the next arbttratton hearing date at the Unton's or Company's writ- 
ten request They are. (t) grievances allegtng a vtolatton of Article 1; (n) any grtevance filed by the 
Executtve Board and (ut) any termtnatton gnevance The bumped case will be rescheduled to the next 
avatlable date. 
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Section 4- 1 1'roceedings Before the Board 

a 	Each Pamy may be represented by such person or persons as it may choose to destgnate. Evidence may 
be presentod etther orally or in wnttng, or both Evtdence tn the form ot tape recordtngs shall be exclud- 
ed tf any of the parttes to the conversation were unaware of the conversatton betng recorded at the ttme 
of the conversatton 

b. The Board member(s) may summon witnesses who are employed by the Employer and who are deemed 
necessary by the Board. Wttnesses summoned by a majortty of the Board and who are employees of the 
Company, if called dunng thetr regular scheduled work hours, shall suffer no loss tn pay tf the Board 
is conventd at the wttness' gateway. 

c. Upon the request of etther Party, the Neutral Chairperson shall be empowered to order the production 
of relevant documents and other tangtble evtdence at or before commencement of the Systetn Board 
session. 

d. The Board shall be competent to hear the dtsputes properly submitted to tt and decide said disputes by 
a majortty vote of all members of the Board Dectsions of the Board shall be final and binding upon the 
Parttes heieto. 

e 	Gnevance settlements reached below the System Board level may be used by either Party as evidence; 
however. such settlements may not be used to establtsh a precedent unless otherwtse mutuallv agreed 
to tn wntmg by the Union Executive Board and the Company. 

f 	Rules of procedure concerntng the hearing and rendertng of dectstons shall be agreed to by the Parttes 
and provtcled to the Panel Arbitrators. Any Arbttrator who declines and/or fails to abtde by the proce- 
dures shall not be eltgible to be a Panel member. 

Section 5- Scheduling of System Board Dates 

a. 	By Septeniber 15 of each year the Panel of Arbitrators shall provide a ltst of available arbttration dates 
for the followtng calendar year. By October 1 of each year, the Parttes shall meet and select two (2) 
heartng dates from each of the Arbitrators The number of dates scheduled may be increased or 
decreased by mutual agreement. The dates shall be spread out as evenly as posstble throughout the cal- 
endar year, except that no heanng dates will be set tn December of any year. Once dates are agreed 
upon. the Arbitrators shalt be notified and dates locked in All arbitrations shall be held in Louisville, 
Kentucky ;xcept as otherw•tse mutually agreed. 

b 	If for any teason the above process does not allow the Parties to establish either the required number of 
heanng dates or appropnate spacing. a sufficient number of arbitration panels shall be requested from 
the NMB io obtain additional Arbttrators who will each, then, be scheduled for two (2) hearmg dates 
the following calendar year. 

c 	If at any point during the year. the cases deadlocked at Step 3 cannot be scheduled for arbitration wtth- 
in four (4) months under the above procedures, the Parties shall meet upon request to solicit and estab- 
lish additional hearing dates with the Panel Arbitrators If the Panel Arbitrators cannot provide suffi- 
cient dates within the four (4) month penod, suffictent addittonal Arbttrators will be obtained through 
the MvIB's services to schedule all cases within the four (4) month pertod 

Section 6- General and Expense of the Board 

Each of the Parties hereto will assume the compensation, travel expense, and other expenses of the Board 
members selected by it, and each of the Parttes hereto wtll assume the compensation, travel expense, and 
other expenses of the wttnesses called or summoned by it, except that the Employer wtll provide space avail- 
able transportation over its lines at a pnority tmmedtately ahead of subload and in accordance with existing 
Federal regulations for any Board member or Company emptoyee who is called or summoned as a witness. 
AIl witnesses approved bv the Board and arievants attending the System Board will be granted necessary time 
off without pay -o attend such hearings The reasonable expense and compensation of the third (3rd) mem- 
ber Neutral Chairperson appotnted in accordance with Section 2 of thts Article wtll be borne equally by the 
Parttes The Conipany and the Unton, actina jotntly, shall have the authority to incur such other expenses as 
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tn their judgment may be deemed necessary for the proper conduct of the Board, and such expenses shall be 
borne equally by each of the Parttes 

Section 7- Freedom to Act 

It is understood and agreed that each and every Board member shall be free to discharge his duty in an inde- 
pendent and uncoerced manner without fear that his individual relations with the Employer or with the Union 
will be affected in any manner by any actton taken by any Board member tn good fatth. 

Section 8 - Time Limits 

Time limtts as set forth tn thts Arttcle may be extended in wrtttng by mutual agreement of the Employer and 
the Unton. 

Section 9- Rights under Railway Labor Act 

Nothtng heretn shall be construed to ltmtt, restrtct, or abndge the rights or privileges accorded the employ- 
ee. the Employer, the Union, or their duly accredited representatives under the provtsions of the Ratlway 
Labor Act. as amended. 

Section 10 - Records of the Board 

The Board shall maintain a record tn wrtttng of all matters submitted to it for tts constderatton and of all find- 
tngs and decisions made by ► t. 
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AI2TICLE 7 
xx***xxxxxxx 

This is ajoint mterpretation of Article 7 The parties made two changes in Article 7 One change appears 
in Section 3.c of tliat article The parties agreed to delete four words in the final sentence of that paragraph. 
The four words that they agreed to delete are as follows, quote. "the scope clause in." unquote This is a non- 
substantive changf- that was made only because the part ►es' agreement, Article 1, refers to the scope clause in 
Section 1 But we wanted to be certain that the right to expedite arbitration applied to any alleged violation 
of Article 1, not simply Article 1, Section l. I said that the change was nonsubstantive, it merely causes 
Article 7 to accorcl with Article l, Section 10, which provides an expedited arbitration procedure for Article 
1 violations. The parties also aQreed, in the interest of reducing expenses associated with heanngs of the 
System Board of a djustment, to reduce the number of panel members appointed by the parties from two each 
to one each. The tanguage in Article 7 has been revised to reflect this change in the number of panel mem- 
bers of the Sy~stem Board Off for a moment.. 
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ARTICLE 7 

TONY COLEi\RAN: This ts the Jotnt tnterpretation on Article 7, System Board of AdJustment From just 
an overvtew perspective, the most substanttve change within Article 7 ts the fact that the Parttes have elimt- 
nated the four-person Svstem Board, and procedurally, grievances wtll now go from Step 3 automatically to 
arbttratton under the new procedures that we've established 

Section l on purpose was not chaneed from the last agreement to thi5 aereement. The Parties aeree that it 
is our tntent w•ith regard to Article 7 to meet the terms of the Railway Labor Act's requtrements to establtsh 
a System Board of AdJustment and that the rest of the Article has been crafted to meet our legal obligation 
under Title II to establish a System Board of AdJustment 

Under Section 2. a., 2 deals with the composition of the Board, and you'II tmmedtately notice that there's 
been a change tn the language to basically eliminate the four-person Board and indicate that the one Board 
that will extst has ftve members, two Union and two Company representatives and that the fifth member wtll 
be the neutral chatrperson, the arbttrator that's selected tn accordance with this Sectton 

Under paraoraph b., that ts new IanQuage to the contract. It tn e.ssence incorporates a letter of agreement 
that w-as negottated by the Parties under the prevtous contract to establish a procedure so that both sides 
would know who tt ts that they're going to be ustng as System Board representatives. It's fairly self-explana- 
tory in terms of tndtcattnQ that each side should send the other stde a Itst as to who thetr Board niembers and 
alternates and three subalternates are 

The one thing that I thtnk mavbe ts worth indicating our intent is tn the last sentence where it savs, 
"Replacement alternates and subaltemates may be named by either party tn the event of the permanent 
unavatlability of a member." We've had some discussions tn the past as to what is meant by "permanent 
unavailability." Obvtously one example that's been used ts death, but other examples of permanent unavatl- 
abtlity would be from the Company's stde if somebodv who ts a Company representattve has been promot- 
ed and is no longer tn the Louisville area, has gone to corporate or is no longer in the niatntenance operattons 
at all. that might be a situation On the Unton stde, obviouslv tf somebody was in Union office and had been 
named as a representattve but dectded that he was no longer gomg to be a Union representattve. that would 
be a permanent unavatlabiltty. givtnQ the Union the nght to desianate addttional or new Board members. 

With regard to paraoraph c., stmply a change to add the subalternates in there That was a termtnology that 
was used tn a letter of aQreement that we had negotiated 

Paragraph d is completely new, and it's the procedure bastcally for the arbitrator who is going to come in 
and stt as a fifth meniber of the System Board. the Patties have agreed that they will be selected and retatned 
with equal cost between the Company and Union. Procedurally, on or before June lst of each year, the Parttes 
are going to select 12 arbitrators with airline expenence Thev have to be members of the National Academy 
of Arbttrators A new panel may be selected for any year provided nottce is given by March lst of the prior 
year, and the intent there basically is that tf either side wants to start over and have a new panel, that tt wtll 
give sufficient notice so that the Parties will be able to agree and conie up with the 12 names before June lst. 

Individual arbitrators may onlv be removed durtng the calendar year by mutual agreement of the Parties 
or if the arbttrators do not maintatn the qualtfications set forth in the letter of agreement between the Parttes 
There is a later reference in 4.f to the rules of procedure concennng the hearing and rendertng of decistons 
It is the Parties' intent that wtthtn those rules of procedure, whtch we'll negottate and put tn a forni of a let- 
ter of agreenient. that we're going to place certain constratnts on the arbitrators in terms of ttmtng of thetr 
decistons It's unacceptable to the Parties to watt six months sometimes for a decision, so we're gotng to put 
some linuting language in the letter of agreenient that the arbitrators, if they want to be panel members for 
UPS and Local 2727, wtll have to agree to those constraints to be on the panel. and tf as we go forward they 
don't ltve up to those constraints, the Parties niay by mutual agreement, agatn, remove soinebody from the 
panel. 

In paragraph e., we dectded to trv to Just keep tt very simple, "The Parties shall agree upon a neutral selec- 
tion process to create the panel of arbitrators." instead of getttng tnto a lot of language as to how we were 
going to do that. The first step ts that the Companv and the Unton will simply try to agree on 12 names to Qo 
onto the arbitratton panel If for some reason we can't agree, a suggestion would be that we'll serve an equal 
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number of names on each other and go through a strtking process to come up wtth the ltst of 12 arbttrators 
that we're Qoing to use for thts panel 

Under Sectton 3, paragraph a. did not change in terms of the jurtsdtctton of the Svsteni Board, and para- 
graph b. dtd not change, no tntent that those would be applted any dtfferentiv than they have been tn the past 

Under paragraph c, agatn, tt's bastcally a procedural paragraph saying that cases deadlocked at the Step 
3 heannQ will automattcally go to the next avatlable arbttratton date that we're gotng to establtsh pursuant to 
the procedures tn Sectton 5. If the Unton or the Company -- because there have been occastons where the 
Company has filed gnevances and has a nght to under the contract. If at that point etther the Unton or the 
Company decides not to pursue a grtevance to arbttratton, they have to withdraw it at that potnt It can't just 
kind of go on the shelf and stt there. 

If it ts wtthdrawn. that gnevance ttself ts concluded and can't be pursued any further, but w•e've agreed that 
it s concluded wtthout precedent, whtch means that the issue that might have been raised by the gnevance does- 
n't necessartly dtsappear forever, but the tssue that's created by that grievance itself will be constdered resolved 
and cannot be pursued further, even though the tssue could perhaps be raised agatn by later gnevances 

MIKE RADTKE. Off the record. 
(Dtscusston off the record) 
TONY COLE\4AN In the mtddle of paragraph 3 c there ts agatn new language savtng the Parties have 

agreed as to how the gnevances that are deadlocked at Step 3 get scheduled for arbttratton To take any arbt- 
tranness out of tt in terms of the Parttes trytng tojockey for one arbitrator or another, the rule basicallv is that 
as the cases are deadlocked, they get scheduled for arbitratton If there's a nutnber of cases that are dead- 
locked at Step 3 ai the same time, the date of the grtevance controls tn tenns of being scheduled first before 
a later grtevance bv date. 

Wtthtn thts paragraph we do, as I referenced tn Arttcle 6, spell out specificallv the three types of griev- 
ances that may be expedtted and scheduled on the next arbitratton hearing date There has to be a wrttten 
request trom etther the Unton or the Company to do this, but tf there's a wrttten request bv etther party, then 
that case wtll take precedent over anyth ►ng else that's scheduled and would go tnto the next avatlable date 
that the arbttrators have 

The first category ts grievances alleging a vtolation of the scope clause in Article l; second, any gnevance 
ftled by the Executtve Board, and then third was a ternunatton grtevance. Part of the dtscusston between the 
Parties was that. e ven though it may be a Qnevance that's filed by the Union, take a ternunation case for 
exaniple, and the 1lnton may not want to be expedtttng tt, but the Companv may want to expedtte tt, that the 
Company under this language has a right to send a wrttten request saytng tf tt's deadlocked at Step 3. we want 
thts case to be slotted tn for the next avatlable arbttration date. Obviously tn those cases, there may be a case 
that's preenipted, ihat's bumped, and it will then get rescheduled to the next available date 

Under Section 4, "Proceedtngs Before the Board:' most of that deals with proceedtngs before the Board. 
Paragraph a, simplv some clarification that either partv can be represented by whomever tt wants to be 

represented by before the Board. 
There was no change in paragraph b other than relettering 
Under paragraph c."Upon the request of etther party, the neutral chairperson shall be empowered to order 

the production of relevant documents and other tangible evtdence at or before the commencement of the 
System Board ses:,ion." The Parties thought that would remove any issue wtth regard to an arbttrator's abtl- 
tty and authontv to order productton of relevant docunients and have agreed contractuallv that the arbttrator 
wtll have that authonty, and agatn, tt's one that affects both sides tn tenns of the Company and/or the Umon 
having a nght to ask the arbitrator to enter that ktnd of order 

Paragraph f, whtch I made a reference to before ts "Rules of procedure concerntng the heanng and ren- 
dertng of dectston shall be agreed to bv the Parttes and provtded to the panel of arbttrators." It ts our tntent 
that if we're going to pay the arbitrators and they're going to be on our panel. that we have certatn rules that 
we want them to ]tve by, and the rules of procedure will be contatned tn a letter of agreement and that wtll 
be provided to the arbitrators They have to agree to it prior to us accepttng them as a panel member 

ROLAND WILDER -  Wtll the rules of procedure be appended to the letter of agreement referred to in 
Sectton 2, d.? 
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TONY COLEMAN I thtnk the rules of procedure and the letter of agreement that's referenced in Section 
2. d are one and the same The letter of agreement simply will be the form in which we'11 create these pro- 
cedures for arbitration. 

It's the intent of the Parties that this letter of agreement wdl be apart and separate from the printed con- 
tract so that it can be easier to change as w•e go forward and implement this new procedure. 

With regard to Section 5, this whole Section deals with schedultng of System Board dates. The Parties' 
intent rs bastcally to establish dates throuQhout the year before the year starts to be able to have the arbitra- 
tors preselected, preset, and felt that it was necessary to do it this way tn order to make the process stream- 
Itned so that as Qrtevances deadlock at Step 3, they'd be able to be slotted immedtately tnto an arbttration date 
rather than going through the sometimes three- to six-month process that you have to get a panel from the 
NMB and set a date. 

Just procedurally, the Parties have agreed that by September 15th of each year, the panel of arbitrators that 
have been aareed to as we previously discussed, they'II be asked to provtde avatlable arbttration dates for the 
following calendar year by October lst The Parties shall then meet and select two hearing dates from each 
of the arbitrators The number of dates scheduled may be increased or decreased by mutual agreement so that 
if there is a feehng that we don't need that many dates. then we can decrease it, or if our experience is that 
the number of Qnevances deadlocked are higher, then we can increase tt 

The dates should be spread out as evenly as possible throughout the calendar year We have aereed that 
there will be no hearmg dates set in December as a result of the operational issues that we have at peak. Once 
dates are agreed to, the arbttrators shall be notified and dates locked in and that all the arbitrations will take 
place in Loutsvtlle unless we reach an agreement to do it somewhere else 

Paragraphs b and c. are essenttally escape valves that tf the process in paragraph a. doesn't allow the 
Parties to establish enough requtred dates, then we can actually also request arbitration panels from the 
National Mediation Board to get addttional arbttrators The concept and the discussion that we had with 
regard to paragraph b is we're going to have this panel of 12, but tf for some reason the arbitrator doesn't 
provide sufficient dates and we can't agree on sufftctent dates based on what the arbitrators have provtded 
us. that we can then go to paragraph b and go through the paraaraph a. and b. process to get additional dates 

Under paragraph c., again, tt'.s ktnd of an escape valve. tf the cases deadlocked at Step 3 cannot be sched- 
uled for arbitration within four months The Parttes basically agreed that four months was a reasonable peri- 
od to expect that the case would be scheduled, and if the arbitrators that we have picked are backlogged to a 
point where a new deadlocked Qrtevance at Step 3 can't be scheduled within four months, at that point etther 
party has a right to say. we want to meet, soltctt and establtsh new additional hearing dates, and agatn, tf the 
panel of arbitrators, who obviously would be the first choice, can't provide sufficient dates to meet the four 
month Iimit, then sufficient addmonal arbitrators will be obtained through the vMB services to schedule all 
the cases within four months, 

The Parties do want the record to reflect in terms of employees who may be reading thts that by eliminat-
tng the four-person System Board and establishing these arbitration System Boards, it's the intent to stream- 
line the process and most certainly should not be taken as an indication that the Parttes believe that there's 
going to be a significantly htgher number of arbttrations under the new agreement than there were under the 
prior agreement. VJe just want to make sure that there's a procedure in place to resolve any issues in a ttme- 
ly manner tn the event that there are disagreements 

Under Section 6. simply some cleanup. clartfications in ternis of a neutral chatrperson instead of arbitra- 
tor, and elimtnation of the chauperson/vice chairperson language, because it's at this potnt stmply the 
Company and the Unton. and the arbitrator is going to be the chairperson. 

And there was no change in Section 7, 8, 9, or 10 from the prtor contract and no intent to change how 
those have been applied under the prevtous contract 
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ARTICLE 8 
I)ISCI)PLINE, S>(JSPENSI®N ANII) IDISCIHARGE 

Section 1- 1Discipline or Discharge 

a. 	No employee shall be dtsctpltned or dtscharged without just cause Except as set forth tn paragraph b 
or c below, the Employer shall not discharge or suspend any employee unless: 
1. 	all appeals avatlable through the grievance procedure have been exhausted, and 
2 	the Company shall have given within the previous nine (9) months at least one (1) warntng letter 

for an offense of the same character committed by such employee. 
b. 	No warntng letter need be gtven to an employee before the employee is discharged or suspended, sub- 

ject to the gi7evance procedure, if the cause of such discipline is 
1 	dishon-.sty (for purposes of this Sectton "dtshonesty" means any act or omtssion by an employ- 

ee where he intends to defraud the Company, its customers, vendors, or other eniployees: the fal- 
stfication of Company or government documents, or the intentional misrepresentation of a mate- 
rial fact to the Company), or 

2 	dnnktrig or ustng narcottcs while on duty; or 
3. 	being trnder the influence of alcohol or a narcotic during the work day (discipline or discharge as 

permttied by Arttcle 25); or 
4 	person3l possession or use of illicit drugs such as marijuana or L S.D. dunng the work day. or 
5 	the carrytng of unauthortzed passengers on or in Company equipment/vehicles whtle on the job, 

excluding employees of the Company who are betng transported through customary means 
between Company faciltttes and atrport terminals for the purpose of travel. 

c. 	It ts understood that there are other offenses of extreme seriousness simtlar to those listed in paragraph 
l.b above, for whtch an employee may be suspended or dtscharged, subject to the grtevance procedure. 
without a warning letter 

d. 	Other than set forth in paragraphs b and c. above. an  employee may be held out of servtce only in accor- 
dance wtth secttons 11. b and 12 below 

Section 2- Letters of Warning and ®ther Discipline 

a 	Discharge, suspension and other disciplinary actions, excluding oral warnings of which no record is 
made, shall lie communicated to employees tn wrtttng w•tth a copy to the Unton, setttng forth the offense 
charaed, the contract and/or Manual provisions rnyolved, and a detailed explanation of facts upon which 
the discipltnirY action ts based. For oral wamings of which a record is made, the record may consist of 
a notation iri the employee's personnel file, initialed by the employee. with copy to the employee or 
Steward upon request. An employee's in ► tials shall not constitute admission of guilt, but only that an 

rm oral wang was given 	 y  
b 	To be effective for the purposes of thrs Article, a letter of warning or other discipline shall be issued to 

the employee with a copy to the Union within ten (10) calendar days of satd coinplatnt or withtn ten 
(10) calendar days of knowledge of said complaint Such letter or copy thereof shall be hand delivered 
and acknowledged by tnttialed copy, or by registered mail return receipt iequested to the last known 
address of record, or sent to outlying gateways without resident supervisory personnel by digttal or elec- 
tronic means and acknowledQed by lrke digital or electronic means The time limttation for issuing a 
letter of warnmg or other discipline shall be tolled while the employee is absent from work for reasons 
other than his regular days off (RDOs) 

c 	Warning lett ,ers shall be removed from any employee's gateway personnel file after nine (9) months and 
shall not be used tn any future progresstve dtsctpltnary actton. The Company may remove a warning 
letter prior tu the expiration of the nine (9) month period The Coinpany wrll keep a copy of all letters 
as part of rts standard records retention policy 

d. 	No letters of warning or other discipline will be issued prior to the concluston of the fact frndtng hear- 
tng. unless the employee inexcusably has failed to avarl himself of the opportunity for a hearing. 
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Section 3- Grievances Related to Discipline 

a. 	Wtthtn ten (10) calendar days after recetpt of a warntng, suspenston or dtscharge letter, the emplovee 
may file a wrttten grtevance with the Diviston Manager or his designee challengtng the propnety of the 
action taken 

b 	A hearing will be held bv the Dtvtston Manager or hts designee within ten (10) calendar davs after 
recetpt of the written grtevance The gnevant shall have the rtght to have a Union Representative pres- 
ent at satd hearing. 

c 	Wtthtn ten (10) calendar days after the close of the headng, the Dtvtsion Manager or his designee shall 
infonn the grievant and the Unton tn writtng of hts dectsion 

d 	Nothtng herein shall be construed as extendinQ the nghts of thts Arttcle (other than Section 4, b.l. here- 
tn) to an emplovee dtsctplined or termtnated durtng hts probattonary penod for reasons not prolubtted 
by thts Agreement The Unton wtll be nottfied of a probattonary employee's tenntnation dunng the pro- 
battonary penod. A probattonary emplo,vee shall be entttled to a letter specifying the reasons for his ter- 
mtnatton. 

e 	If as a result of any heartng or appeal an employee ts totally or partially exonerated, the employee's per- 
sonnel record shall be cleared of the unsubstanttated charge(s) upon which the dtscipline or dtscharge 
was based Any docunientation related to the dtsctpline the employee was exonerated of will not be 
maintained as part of hts personnel file. If the emplovee has been parttally exonerated, a new document 
wtll be created, removinQ all reference to the exonerated charge(s) Thts document will be approved by 
the Executrve Board. Approval will not be unreasonably withheld. Such documentatton w•tll be sepa- 
rately matntatned by the Labor Department tn a secure file If the employee has been held out of serv- 
tce, the employee shall be reinstated wtth full sentortty and longevity and made whole for any lost pay 
and beneftts conststent with the agreed upon dectsion or appeal award. Benefit accruals wtll be patd 
retroacttvely consistent with the terms of the Arbitrator's Award or the settlement by the Parttes as appli- 
cable. The Arbttrator, in any award, shall spectfically address the payment of such beneftts 

Section 4- Union Representation Related to Discipline 

a. 	Whenever an employee ts requtred to attend a meettng, interview, dtscusston, heartng or a conference, 
whtch may result in the employee's disctpltne, the employee shall have the nght to have a Unton 
Representattve present. 

b 	Parttcipatton by Unton 
1 	If an incident tnvolving an employee occurs whtch may result tn suspenston or discharQe, an 

Executive Board Member or appointed Union Representative will be present at all investlQatory 
meettngs, interviews, discussions. hearings or conferences unless spectficallv warved by the 
emplovee 

2 	For an mcident whtch may result in a lesser degree of disctpltne, the employee wtll have the right 
to prtvately contact a Union Representattve or the Local Unton to obtatn a representattve's tele- 
phontc parttcipation in the meettng, tf a Steward or Union Representattve is not avatlable on site 

3. The meettng wtll not conclude unttl the Union representattve has the opportuntty to parttctpate in 
the dtscusstons that are betng held wtth the employee and, if necessary, to request questtons be 
clarified 

c 	If an employee chooses to watve representatton or use a fellow eniployee who ts not the Union 
Representattve or Steward as required, the Companv wtll give the employee a waiver of Unton repre- 
sentatton form to stgn A copy of the executed form will be sent to the Union If an employee chooses 
to watve representatton, but refuses to s ►gn the watver, such fact will be documented and provtded to 
the Unton. The stgned watver or the documentatton of the refusal to stgn the waiver wtll be provtded to 
the Union as soon as posstble, but not later than twenty-four (24) hours The waiver form wtll be 
approved tn advance by the Unton. 

d. 	The Company is prohtbited from requiring an employee to attend, or disctpltntng him for refustng to 
attend, any intervtew. dtscussion, heanng or conference that may lead to disctpltne wtthout Union rep- 
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resentatton unless representatton ts knowtnely and willtngly watved. Vtolation of the employee's rights 
under this St:ction, other than a purely technical vtolatton, shall invalidate all related dtsciplinary action 
subsequenth! taken against the employee, and the emplovee's personnel file shall be purged of all ref- 
erences to stich action 
No employe., shall be contacted at home on his days off for the purpose of discusstng dtsctplmary mat- 
ters, unless mutually agreed to by the Company and the Un ►on. 

Section 5-®isciplinary Ilnterviews or Y-Iearings and Notice of Charges 

a. Disciplinary Interviews 
An emplovee shall not be required to attend any dtscussion, intervtew. meettng or conference with a 
Company representattve, whtch may result in the employee's discipltne. unless the employee rs ftrst 
nottfred of the nature of the subject to be dtscussed and afforded hts right to Union representatton. 

b. Disctpline V/hich May Lead to Suspension or Dtscharge 
1. 	In no t ase will an employee be suspended or discharged without a fonnal heanng with a Union 

Offictal partictpating Furthermore, the Company will inake every reasonable effort to contact a 
Unton Offtcial or Bustness Agent no less than thuty (30) hours prior to the hearing to allow him 
the opportuntty to be in attendance 

2 	No hearnig shall be convened unless the employee is first nottfied tn writtng of the prectse 
charge(s) agatnst htm, with a copy forwarded to the Union Office Such wrttten nottftcation shall 
take place no less than thirty (30) minutes prior to any heanng convened to tnqutre tnto the facts 
pertatntng to the charges. 

c 	The ernployee and Company may be represented and accompanied by representattves of thetr 
choice, provtded that such representatives on each side do not exceed three (3), exclustve of the 
grievant(s), unless mutualiv agreed otherwtse If there are three (3) Company representattves, one 
(1) must be a Labor Department representattve. 

Section 6 - Transportation Privileges 

In cases where an employee ts required to attend a System Board heartng tn pursutt of a personal gnevance 
he has filed under thts Arttcle or the Executive Board has frled on behalf of the employee, the Company will 
provide round tnp transportation from the grievant's gateway At the Company's option, this transportation 
can be a posittve space jumpseat tmmedtately above subload. a commercial atrline ticket, or a tmleage 
allowance based on current AAA most dtrect mrleage charts paid at the current rate per IRS standards 

Section 7 - Vaduntary Resignation 

In cases of volunt,iry resignatton, the employee has the riQht to have a Union Representative present. or if the 
Union Representative ts not avatlable. another hourly patd employee can witness the employee's restgnatton. 
In etther case, or if a Union Representative or another employee is not available. the employee will have the 
rtght to contact a Union Representative or the Local Union by phone for the purpose of a pnvate conversa- 
tion. If an employee who ts voluntarilv resigning does not wrsh to have a Union Representative oi other 
employee present. the employee may watve that right tn wrtttng, upon a fotm approved in advance by the 
Union 

Section 8 - Health/Welfare Continuation 

Employees who have been subject to the provisions of Arttcle 8 shall be afforded the rtght to contrnue their 
health and welfare coverage as provided for by law• 

Section 9- 1VHonies ®ue at II)ischarge 

The Employer shall pay all money due to the einployee during the first (1 st) payroll department working day 
after dischar ge Fonns for distnbution from plans such as the 401(k) or retirement plan wtll be sent to the 
employee at the employee's request or withtn ten (10) working days of the dtscharge. Selected distributions 
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shall be made tn accordance wtth each plan document. 

Section 10 - Recovering Company Property 

Company Representatives will not enter any employee's residence or property for the purpose of recovertng 
Company property w•ithout the express permission of etther the employee, hts/her spouse, or adult cohabitant 
except as an tncident to a lawful search conducted by sworn law enforcement officers 

Section 11 - Right To Remain On The Job 

Except tn cases tnvolving sertous infractions tdenttfied under Article 8, Section 1, b or c., an employ- 
ee to be discharged or suspended shall be allowed to remain on thejob, wtthout loss of pay unless and 
until the dtscharge or suspenston is sustatned under the grtevance procedure The Unton agrees tt will 
not unreasonably delay the processing of such cases. 
An emplovee rematntng on the job under the provtsions of paraeraph a. above may be removed from 
servtce tf he commtts another disctpltnary offense calltng for suspenston or dtscharge under thts 
Agreement. 

Section 12 - Employees Held Out Of Service With Full Pay And Benefits 

a. The Company agrees it will not use the intent of this Section as subterfuge to abuse Sectton 11 of thts 
Arttcle 

b. An employee taken out of servtce prior to the end of hts shtft wtll be paid for the remainder of that shtft 
and will remain tn guaranteed pay status until a final decision is made on the discipltne or he ts returned 
to work 

c. As soon as practtcable thereafter, and tn no case after the end of the employee's shtft, the Conipany will 
provtde to both the employee and the Union a letter tnforming the employee that he ts being held out 
of servtce pending the concluston of the Companv's tm-estieatton of the underlying dtsctplinary situa- 
tion described in the letter with suffictent detatl that a reasonable person would know the tnctdent(s) 
being investigated 

d. The employee w•tll be advtsed of the date and time of the heartng at thts ttme if it has been set 
e 	The Company's dectston to hold an employee out of sentce pending a disctpltnary hearing and deci- 

sion shall not be constdered discipline 

Section 13 — Serious Accidents 

Sertous accidents as deftned tn paraaraph a. below may result in discharQe of the culpable employee(s). Non- 
senous accidents shall be subject to progressive discipline dependmg upon the circumstances and damage 
involved A failure to report an accident the employee knew or should have known he was tnvolved in may 
result in discharge. 
a 	A senous acetdent is defined as one tn whtch. 

I 	There ts a fataltty, 
2. 	A cttatton is issued (or gross negligence ts involved) and there is bodily injury to a person 

who, as a result of the injury, recetves tmmediate medical treatment away from the scene of 
the accident. 

3 	A cttatton ts issued (or gross necltgence is involved) and one (1) or more pieces of Company 
equipment incur dtsabhng damage or as a result of the acctdent a vehtcle. other than an air- 
craft, is requtred to be transported away from the scene by a tow truck or other vehicle. or 

4. 	Gross negltgence causes substantial damage to an atrcraft 
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AItTICLE 8 

MR WILDER• The next provision of the collecttve bargaining agreement that will be Jotntly interpreted 
by the parties today is Arttcle 8 relattng to dtsctphne, suspenston and dtscharge The document that I am 
refemng to ts the TOK which also bears the date January 6. 2009 

(WHEREUPON A SHORT RECESS WAS TAKEN ) 
MR WILDER• The tirst change agreed to by the parties appears in Section Lb The parttes agree to 

delete subparagraphs five and seven of the current agreement, and to include the subJect matter of those pro- 
visions within a new Section 13 of Article 8 Sectton 13. in turn, covers material that was nioved to Article 
8 from Arttcle 20 of the extsttng agreement, and we wtll deal with those provisions when we reach Section 
13 

MR BAGGEI"I` Sectton 13 
MR WILDER Yeah. 
MR BAGGE'IT• Not Arttcle 
MR. WILDEF; All right That version of subparagraph b of Section 1, Arttcle 8 in the TOK will consist 

of ftve divisions rnstead of seven. The second change made in Article 8 occurred in Section 1 c The parties 
agreed to add the language, and I quote "similar to those listed tn paragraph ] b above'' to the extsttng lan- 
guage of subpara?raph c We dtd this so that the deternnnatton of wfiether employee mtsconduct constitutes 
an offense of extreme seriousness w•ill be guided by the offenses that the parties have agreed already are so 
senous as to wanant tmmediate separation from employment. The parttes have further discussed and agreed 
that the explanatton of "other offenses of extreme seriousness° provided to the parttes by Arbitrator Richard 
Mtttenthal provtdes good guidance to arbttrators tn future cases. 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE.) 

MR. WILDER : What we're gotng to do ts leave Sectton 2— I'm sorry, Sectton I c of Article 8 and move 
on to Sectton 2 b 

MR WILDEF • All right. The parties agree to add language to Section 2.b of Arttcle 8 whtch deals wtth 
the conununtcatton of warning letters to employees. It ts preferable, as set forth tn the current aQreement, for 
a warntng letter to be given dtrectly to the employee by hts or her supervtsor. It ts equally true. however, that 
there are gateways within the UPS system that do not have resident supervisors employed by UPS Co And 
in those situations, the parties have a(yreed that letters of warntng may be communicated in addition to the 
ways outhned tn the current agreement by so-called dtgital or electrontc means to employees What this 
means tn practical ternis, and in inost cases we understand. is that the warning letter will be communicated 
to the gateway by facsimile. The letter will be effecttve for purposes of the collective bargaining agreement, 
if and only if its receipt is acknowledged by the recipient employee and communtcated to the company tn the 
same way as it wos sent. So, in the example that was sn-en, if a warning letter were conimuntcated to a small 
gateway by facsirntle, the recipient employee would acknowledge receiving the warning letter by retum fax, 
and that would satisfy the company's obligatton under Section 2 b. 

MR. WILDER. I've used the term warmng letter in explatntng how the change to Sectton 2 b would oper- 
ate according to the parttes' tntent. but the sectton applies not Just to warntng letters, but to letters ot dtsct- 
pltne as well. they would be handled in the same way. 

The parttes also agree to add to Section 2.c the statement that, "The company may remove a warning let- 
ter pnor to the expiration of the nine tnonth penod." This language was placed in the agreement because, in 
some tnstances, stipervtsory and personnel have tndicated that they were not empowered under the agreement 
to remove a letter from an employee's personnel ftle earlier than ntne months. The language is destgned to 
make clear that the company. in tts discretion, may remove a warntng letter earher than nine months, if tt 
chooses. 

In Section 2 d the parties have added the word inexcusable to the extsting language so that the provtso 
reads, and I quote. "unless the employee inexcusably has failed to avail himself of the opportuntty for a hear- 
tng." 
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Now, the additton of that word does not mean that an employee can purposely fatl to avail htmself of a 
disciplinary heartng. The parttes made the change because thev recognize that there are reasons that fatlure 
to attend may be excusable. Among the excusable instances would be illness, accident, transportation delays, 
or perhaps even a good faith confuston over the ttme. the date, the location of the disctpltnary heartng What 
the parties anticipate is that the provisions wtll be tnterpreted accordtng to a rule of reason, and that excusa- 
ble reasons can be clearly dtstinguished from those which are tnexcusable 

The next change occurred in Section 3 e of the collective bargatning agreement. The changes that the par- 
ttes agreed to for that provtston are designed to protect employees agatnst tnaccurate or incomplete records 
in a personnel file W'hat the parties agreed to ts that any documentatton relattnQ to the dtscipltne of employ- 
ees were exonerated of, would not be maintained as part of its personnel file They've also provtded that tf 
the employee was partially exonerated of charees that were made agatnst him. then a new document will be 
created removtng all reference to the exonerated charges. That document must be agreed to by the parttes. 
The languaQe that was inserted is as follows• Thts document w ►11 be approved by the executive board. 
Approval wtll not be unreasonably withheld. 

Furthennore, the parttes were tn agreement that the documentation dealt with tn Section 3 e will be main- 
tained by the Labor Department tn a secure file. The purpose, again, ts to sure that tnaccurate, tncomplete, 
or otherwtse faulty emplo y'ee records will be circulated and thereby damage the employee's reputation. 

In Section 4.b.3, the parties added IanguaQe that ts new to thts sectton, but it was drawn tn part from the 
jotnt tnterpretatton of Article 5 1 a The parties recogntzed that the union representative tn attendance at a 
dtsctpltnary heanng is not a so-called potted plant, and he or she is entitled to participate in the discusston 
being held wtth the employee. The unton representative may seek clartftcation of what is being asked of the 
employee, tf necessary to prevent unfatrness, but he may not disrupt the process. The unton representattve 
may also bnng out additional relevant information directly, by questtontng the employee. He may not, how- 
ever, answer questtons for the employee. 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE ) 

MR «'ILDER: The parties decided to add to Sectton 4 e the lan;uaQe, "unless mutually agreed to by the 
company and the unton." They recognize that there may be tnstances in whtch it would be to the mutual tnter-
est of the employee and the company for the employee to be contacted at home on hts days off in connection 
with the dtscusston of a dtsciplinary matter And for those rare instances, the parties thought tt should at least 
be within their dtscretton for the company to be able to do so, that's what the language means 

In Section 5.b, the parties enlarged from 24 to 30 the number of hours pnor to the hearine that the com- 
pany will Qive the union of any disctpltnary heartng which may lead to suspension or discharge The pur- 
pose of the change is to enable attendance by union officials in cases in which perhaps more representation 
than simply a steward is called for The parties also dectded to place tn thetr agreement a practice that is cur- 
rently adhered to at some, but not all, gateways. and in some, but not all, situations The practice deals with 
the requirement of the collective bargatntng agreement for the notice of charges and statement of the under- 
lytng offense that niust be furnished to the employee in advance of a disciplinary hearing The parties agreed 
to gtve this notice at least 30 minutes tn advance of any dtsctplinary heanng in order to improve the hearing 
process. 

MR WILDER: The parties added a new Section 13, to Article 8 The purpose of the new section is to 
bring tnto Arttcle 8 dealtng with disctphne, suspenston, and dtscharge, the provt.sions currently contatned tn 
Arttcle 20, Section 5 c and d of the agreement. There was a second purpose as well, and that was to eltmi- 
nate some tension tn the language between .Article 20. Section 5 c and d, and the language of Arttcle 8 b.5 
and 7 So what the parties have done ts provtde that serious acctdents, as defined tn paragraph a below. and 
whtch we wtll eet to. may result in discharge of the culpable employee The earlter language of Arttcle 20 
was that serious accidents shall result tn discharge. And that was potentially inconsistent with Section 1 b 5. 
whtch indicated that accidents w•htch were the result of gross ne2li gence may re.sult tn discharge So the par- 
ttes put all thts together and came up with the opentng line of Sectton 13, which I've read. They have retained 
the extsting language from Arttcle 20. Sectton 5 to the effect that, I quote, "non sertous accidents shall be sub- 
ject to progressive discipline depending upon the circumstances and damaee withheld." 
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They made another change in Section 13 from the current language of Arttcle 20, Section 5, and that is a 
failure to report an accident, the employee knew, or should have known he was involved in. niay result in dts- 
charge And again, that was to bring the existing language of Article 8into line with the existing language 
of Section 1 M. The part ►es largely adopted the definition of a sertous accident which is contained in Article 
20, Section d with one change In paraeraph 4, the parties added the word "causes" tn lieu of the words 
"involved in." A nd that change brought the language into ltne with the existing language contained in Section 
1.b.5 of the currf:nt agreement. There have been several references to Section l.b.5 and b.7 of the pnor agree- 
ment Those provtsions have been stricken from the current agreement with the understandtng that Arttcle 8, 
Section 13 stands in their place. Those were the changes contained in Section 13, as well as the reasons for 
those changes. 'rhat concludes the joint interpretation of Article 8 
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ARTICLE 8 

TON1' COLEMAN This is the joint interpretation on Article 8. Discipline, Suspension, and Discharge. 
There had been substantial changes tn it as compared to what existed in the prevtous contract 

If we go to Section 1, tt has been renamed from "Grounds for Discharge" to "Discipline or Discharge." 
There are substanttal changes in the begtnntng paragraph of the Arttcle Prevtously tt had stmply set out that 
no employee shall be discharged or suspended without just cause. and we've broadened that to say that no 
employee shall be dtsciplined or discharged wtthout just cause to make tt clear that any dtsctpline that the 
Company may take toward an employee will have to be for just cause. that it's not obviously just ltmtted to 
discharge or suspensions that would be forjust cause 

We also wtll touch on two or three dtfferent places throughout the Arttcle a new concept that has been 
tncorporated into Article 8 that ts commonly referred to as tnnocent until proven guilty It's first touched on 
tn the new paragraph a that we have here. It provides that "Except as set forth tn paragraph b. or c below, 
the employer shall not discharge or suspend any employee unless," and the first "unless' is °all appeals avail- 
able through the grievance procedure have been exhausted," and all appeals would obviously tnclude arbttra- 
tion as an appeal step, and then the second ts "the Company shall have gtven wtthtn the previous nine months 
at least one warntng letter for an offense of the same character committed by such employee." 

So that first paraeraph, in an overview of it. provides that unless an employee commits an offense that is 
de.scribed in paragraph b or c. below. he cannot be dtscharged or suspended until all appeals to the grievance 
procedure have been exhausted and at least one waming letter has been gtven within the previous nine months 
for an offense of the same character 

NN'e had some conversatton wtth regard to our intent of the phrase "for an offense of the same character." 
and we are in aereement that, for example, an offense that results in a warntng letter for absenteeism does not 
create the basis to say that the person can then be termtnated tf they then failed to follow management tnstruc- 
tions, and sometime wtthtn that nine months, that the subsequent offense has to be of the same character as 
the offense that resulted in the warning letter intttally m order for it to fall within that same nine months and 
be a basis for progressn-e discipline. 

Now, the intent of the Parties with regard to paraQraphs b and c is to set out those offenses which may 
result tn an employee betng dtscharQed or suspended even though he hasn't exhausted the appeal process and 
even thouQh he may not have a warntng letter on ftle for a stmtlar offense. 

One change that we made tn the lead-in paragraph tn Sectton l, b. is that we added "or suspended." There 
had been some tssue under the prior Agreement that if an employee had committed one of the offenses ltst- 
ed tn paragraph b, that dtscharge arguably was the only discipline that could be tmposed by the Companv. 
and w•e've made it clear that depending on the facts of the case, depending on the circumstances under which 
the offense was committed, that the Company may dectde that suspension is the appropriate level of disci- 
pline and that it is not necessarily discharge tn every case, that it does depend on the facts of the particular 
case 

Language was also added "subject to the grievance procedure: " and the Parties' intent there i.s not that the 
dtscharge or suspension couldn't take place until the grievance procedure is exhausted, but rather to make it 
clear that tf any employee is discharged or suspended, that they most certainly have a right throueh the griev- 
ance procedure to protest that dtscharge or suspension and make whatever areuments that it is tnappropriate 
under the terms of the contract ~ 

Vt'ith regard to the paragraphs in Section 1. b. dtshonesty is sttll a basis for tmmedtate discharge or sus- 
pension There was no change in the definttton of dtshonesty from the prtor contract, and the Parttes' tntent 
ts that it will conttnue to be applied a.s it has tn the past. 

Under paragraphs 2. and 3., there were changes in both of those ttems. and I mention them together 
because the changes in the two were tted together Paragraph 2 had read "drinking or beinQ under the tnflu- 
ence of alcohol duiing the wrorkday: " and we deleted the "betne under the influence," and our tntent is that 
sttuation would now be covered and handled by paragraph 3, whtch ts "betng under the influence of alcohol 
or a narcottc during the workday:" and we added knew languaee, tn parentheses, "discipltne or dtscharge as 
permttted by Article 25," whtch ts the drug and alcohol testtna prograni that the Company has, to try to make 
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tt clear that any offense w•ith regard to being under the tntluence of alcohol or narcottcs and any dtscipltne 
for that ts in accordance with Article 25 rather than being a separate offense that ts unmediately termtnable 
under Article 8 and that one cannot dtvorce Article 25 from Paragraph 3 of paragraph b, that rather one would 
have to look to Arttcle 25 tn terms of the testinQ procedures that are set forth there and whether the person 
has been througlt rehab before, et cetera. ~ 

Now, paragraph 2. ts now a stand-alone paragraph, which ts "drinktng or using narcotics while on duty" 
That ts separated. divorced from Arttcle 25 and ts separately a dtschargeable offense under Article 8. Sectton 
1, b., regardless of whether any testtng is done under Arttcle 25 or not. 

Paraoraphs 4 5. 6, 7 were not changed from the pnor contract tn terms of, again, there being situations or 
incidents that would result tn tmmediate termination or suspension of the employee, depending on the facts 
of the particular case 

Paraeraph c ts intended to de.scnbe a second category of offenses that may result tn suspension or dts- 
charge It ts laquage that was for the most part carried over from the pnor contract in that it is understood 
there are other oFfenses of extreme sertousness for which an employee niav be suspended or discharaed sub- 
ject to the grievance procedure without a warning letter. We added the word "suspended" there to agatn make 
it clear that even tf tt's an offense of extreme seriousness, depending on the facts of the particular case, that 
there is discretton to make those kind of dectstons and decide whether suspension ts a more approprtate dts- 
cipltne versus discharQe 

"Subject to the grievance procedure," aaatn, the Parties' intent is stmply to make it clear that tf the 
Company does take action under this paragraph and suspend or discharge an employee, that the employee 
would have a right to grteve that and test the just-cause standard under the grievance procedure. 

We also had some discusstons as to what category of offenses would rtse to the level of extreme sertous- 
ness. We've had discussions during negotiations as to how that has been applied tn the past. and some of the 
genenc descrtptions of offenses that the Parttes have talked about nsing to the level of extreme is fighttng, 
sexual harassment, workplace vtolence. wtth the understandtng, and the Parttes are in agreement. that not 
every tncident o1 fighttng or sexual harassment or workplace vtolence may necessartiv be an extieme sertous 
offense and result tn discharge, but again, it depends on the facts of the case. Sexual harassment, for exam- 
ple, that is egregtous over a long pertod of tinie obvtously w-ould rise to a level of beinQ extremely serious, 
and that each c&e has to be judged based on the facts of that case as to how seriou.s tt is and whether tt actu- 
ally meets the standards for offenses of extreme seriousness, and ultimately tf the Parties disagree, an arbi- 
trator would conie in and make the fmal decision as to whether it meets the standard of beine offenses of 
extreme seriousr,ess y  

Paragraph d. ts new language that provides "Other than as set forth tn paragraphs b. and c above, an 
employee mav be held out of service only in accordance wtth Sections 11, b. and Section 12 below.° Section 
11, b. is a furthcr reference and further language dealing with the innocent until proven oluilty concept, and 
then Section 12, b. deals with the rules for when an employee can be held out of service wtth pay while an 
investigatton ts taking place 

It ts the Parties' intent that if an offense that falls under paragraph b. and c hasn't been established or isn't 
what's at issue, Ihen an employee could only be held out of servtce for disciplinary reasons in accordance 
wtth Section 11, b. or Sectton 12 and we get to those. 

When one reads the tentattve Agreement. one wtll see that Secttons 2 and 3 of the prtor contract have been 
stncken in thetr entirety, and the Parttes have substanttally rewritten Secttons 2, 3. 4, and 5, actually. of 
Arttcle 8 We've had lots of discusstons wtth regard to the dtsctplinary process. Union representatton in that 
dtscipltnarv process. Our tntent and objecttve was to try to streamltne the language, but to also put suffictent 
IanQuage in place to protect emplovees' rights to Union representatton. and also, one will see as we go 
through a number of places, to ensure that the employee has been provided tnfonnatton pnor to gotng tnto 
disciplinary hearings, et cetera, to be on nottce as to the offense that he's beinQ charged with. 

Section 2, a provides that "Discharge. suspension, and other disciplinary actions. excluding oral warnings 
of which no record is made. shall be conimuntcated to employees tn wnting wtth a copy to the Unton, set- 
ting forth the offense chareed, the contract andlor manual provtsions tnvolved. and a detailed explanation of 
the facts upon which the disciplinary actton ts based' In that sentence and its reference to dtsctpltnary 
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acttons, the Parttes are in agreement that what we're talking about there ts the letter that's betng provided to 
an employee documenttnQ that he's been dtscharQed or suspended or a letter of warntnQ ts betng tssued. In 
those ktnds of dtsctpltnary comniuntcattons. the Company ts obltgated to provtde the tnfonnatton that's 
descnbed there tn that paragraph so that the employee has suffictent tnformatton to know what tt ts that he's 
betng dtsctpltned for and to be able to make an tntelltgent dectsion as to whether to challenae that dtsctpltne 
through the grievance proceedtng V  

The ftrst sentence obviously excluded oral warntngs of whtch no record ts made, and obvtously in those 
sttuattons there ts no obltgatton on the Company's part to communtcate tn wnting tf there ts no record made. 

We dtd have a lot of discusston. however. that the Company does have a practtce of documenttng on what 
is commonly referred to as "Ptttsburgh forms', conversattons or oral warntngs that a supervtsor may have 
wtth an employee To deal wtth that sttuatton. we added tn thts paragraph that "For oral warntngs of whtch a 
record ts made," and spect6cally what we talked about there ts in the context of the Ptttsburgh fonrt betng 
used to document that a conversatton was had wtth an employee about any type of mtsconduct or fatlure to 
follow poltctes or whatever, that tf the record is made on the Ptttsburgh fonn, that the record would constst 
of a notatton tn an employee's personnel file, that tt would be intttaled by the employee. and that the employ- 
ee or the steward, etther of them, would have the opportuntty and nght to ask the supervtsor or Conipany for 
a copy of that and would be provtded a copy of that writeup that's betng made tnto hts file. 

And I've made reference to Ptttsburgh form, and that'.s what we commonly have discussed and referred to 
tt as We've talked tn comtng up wtth this IanguaQe, it obvtously ts not Itmtted to a Ptttsburgh form If a nota- 
tton was made tn a personnel file tn some other form or fashton rather than on the Ptttsburgh form. thts lan- 
guage obvtously would sttll be applicable and an employee would sttll have a rtght to obtatn a copy of it. 

We dtd want to make it clear to employees tn that sttuatton that the fact that they're tntttahng tt does not 
mean that they have admttted to any guilt or that they are aQreetng necessartly wtth what is the warning that 
they're recen-tng. but rather ts documentatton of the fact that they were given that warntng as reflected tn the 
notatton that's betng put tnto the personnel file 

MIKE RADTKE Off the record. 
TONY COLEMAN Sure 
(Dtscusston off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN. In an off-the-record dtscusston. the Parttes had some further conversations wtth 

regard to thetr tntent wtth regard to Sectton 2, a tn terms of how the "excludtng oral warntngs of whtch no 
record is made," how that relates to the ftnal part of the paragraph that talks about oral warntngs that are made 
a part of a notatton tn the employee's personnel file. 

In trying to capture the intent of the discusstons, if there is a conversatton between an employee and hts 
supervisor where he's being given instructions, he's being told "don't do this" or "don't do that", that is not 
to be considered discipline for purposes of the collective bargatntng agreement for purposes of Arttcle 8 No 
record has been made of tt If no record ts made of those ktnd of conversattons, those ktnds of tnstructtons, 
those ktnds of warntngs even, that tt ts not the Parttes' tntent that that would be dtsctpltne Instead, that ts 
covered by the excluston clause tn the ftrst sentence of Sectton 2, a 

If. however, it ts somethtng where the Company feels that it's senous enoush to document tt and tt ts doc- 
umented tn the employee's file tn terms of the Pittsburgh form, then tn that sttuatton, that scenano, tt ts dts- 
ctpltne and ts subject to betng gneved by the employee 

The crux of the dtscusstons dealt wtth the tssue of. well, does that mean that the Company cannot refer to 
the conversatton. the oral warntng, precauttonary statements that the supervtsor may have made to the 
employee, and the tntent ts no, tt doesn't mean that if there ts dtsctphne tn terms of a notation tn the person- 
nel file or letter of to do thts, warntng. the Company is not precluded from saying 
tng thts employee how~ 	

, well, I spent a half an hour tnstruct- 
but tt ts wtth the understandtng that tnstructton. those verbal remarks that 

were made by the supervtsor to an employee weren't dtsctpltnary tn nature, they were stmply tnsttvcttons or 
dtrecttons by the supervtsor to the employee, that tt doesn't become disctpltnary unttl a record ts actually 
made of it, whether tt's a letter of warntng or stmply a notatton tn the personnel ftle. 

Under Sectton 2, b.. a lot of the language tn thts Sectton stayed the same. We dtd make tt clear that the 
pnor Agreement tn thts regard was a ltttle confusing. It says "a warntng letter as heretn provtded shall be 
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issued with a copy to the employee within ten calendar days " There was really nothing in the pnor 
Agreement that also would make it clear that if the discipline was actually a suspension or discharge. that that 
letter would also have to be issued w•ithin ten days, so we've cleaned that up to say a letter of warning or other 
discipline, regaidless of what level of discipline it is, has to be provided within the ten calendar days 

We also had discussion with reRard to the use of the word "issued " The prior contract said, "shall be g~ven 
to the employee with a copy to the Union within ten calendar days." We changed that to "issued:' and our 
intent is expressed later in the paragraph w•here it says. "such letter or copy shall be hand-delivered and 
acknowledged E-y initialed copy, or by registered mail return receipt requested ° That is what has to take place 
within the ten c3lendar days of the complaint coming to the Company's knowledge. that the letter has to be 
given to the emoloyee by hand delivery or placed into the mail, registered mail return receipt requested 

There w•as a new sentence added at the end of the paragraph to deal with an issue that arose at least a cou- 
ple of d ►fferent times under the old contract. which is the Company finding out or an employee actually 
engaging in conduct that might be subJect to discipline toward the end of his work week, and the next week 
he's on vacation, and how is the ten-calendar-day limitation dealt with in that situation. The Parties discussed 
a couple of different options in terms of how• to deal with it What we ended up agreeing to was that the lim- 
itation period would be tolled from the penod of time that the employee is absent from work for reasons other 
than his regular days off. The intent there is if the employee works 3/13's and he's got four days off, regular- 
ly scheduled off before his next 3/13, those four days that he's regularly scheduled off do not toll the ten-day 
limitation period whatsoever. The Company is still obligated to act within ten calendar days of learning of 
the mrsconduct 

If he's on vac•ation that next week, however, there would be a tolhng penod until he returns from his vaca- 
tion, so that it works to everybody's interest in tenns of the Company doesn't have to track down the employ- 
ee while he's ori vacation and the employee on vacation doesn't have to worry about being contacted by the 
Company and having his vacation interfered with. 

MIKE RADTKE. And for further clanfication, the Parties agree that the postmark will be considered the 
timeliness for tt,e ten calendar days. 

TONY COLEMAN. If it's sent by registered mail, return receipt requested. We're in agreement with that 
With regard lo paragraph c, there was no change in that warning letters shall be removed from an employ- 

ee's file within ame months and shall not be used in any future progressive disciplinary action once they're 
removed. 

Paragraph d, additional language was added for an employee's protections that "No letters of warning or 
other disciphne will be issued pnor to the conclusion of the fact-finding heanng, unless the emplovee has 
failed to avail himself of the opportunity for a heanng " That's simply to guarantee that the employee will 
always have the opportunity to tell his side of the story, to explain or provide his explanations to the Company 
before the Company makes a decision as to what the discipline is going to be. 

We added the "unless" clause, and the intent there is if a hearing i.s set for the employee and the employ- 
ee does not show up for it, doesn't provide any explanation, there's no request to reschedule it, that the 
Company in that situation can then go ahead and make a decisiou without heanng the employee's side of the 
story if he has failed to attend the hearing. 

ROLAND WILDER• And by way of clarification under Section 2, c.. the Parties I believe are in agree- 
ment that any rEcord of discipline, not simply a formal waming letter, will be removed from an employee's 
gateway personnel file after nine months? 

TONY COLI~MAN: We'11 go off the record. 
(Discussion off the record) 
TONY COLI;MAN. Just to follow up in terms of clarification as to our intent, paragraph c, specifically 

speaks to warning letters shall be removed. Pittsburgh forms and other notations that rmght be made aren't 
removed from ttie personnel file. The Parties are in absolute agreement that any discipline. even if it's the oral 
warnings documented on Pittsburgh fornis, after nine months will not be a basis for progressive discipline, 
Just as a warnin ;J letter is not 

Under Section 3. "Gnevances Related to Discipline." there was again a clanfication. linder the old 
Agreement. it piovided that an employee could file a grievance within ten days of receipt of such a letter and 
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wasn't real clear whether that was a reference to only a warning letter or other letters documenttng dtsctpltne. 
so we've added "a warning, suspenston or discharge letter" to make tt clear that the ten days to ftle a griev- 
ance starts runntng upon recetpt of the letter documenttng the dtsctpltne, regardless of the level of dtsctpltne 

The next two paragraphs were not changed from the pnor Agreement and no tntent to change there how 
thev've been applted. 

Under new paragraph d. dealtng wtth probattonary employees, there were a couple of changes Ftrst. 
there's a reference that the general rule ts that the probattonary employee does not have the nghts extended 
to seniortty emplovees under thts Arttcle 

However, we go on to set forth several dtfferent excepttons to that. One ts they do have a rtght to a hear- 
tng under Sectton 4, b 1, and the Sectton 4, b 1 is a heanng where spectfically an Executtve Board member 
or other appotnted Unton representattve has a nght to be present, and probattonarv emplovees under the new 
Agreement will have that nght or sanie rtght as sentonty employees to a heartng 

Two, there ts a reference they can be termtnated or dtsctpltned, but not for reasons prohtbtted by this 
Aareement That's a tte-tn back to the probationary Article where we lay out certatn restrtcttons on the ter- 
mtnatton of probationary employees. The general rule ts sttll that a probattonary emplovee can be termtnat- 
ed wtthout just cause, but agam, tf one reads tt tn the context of Arttcle 2, tt cannot be for purposes of evad- 
tng the collecttve bargaintng agreement. 

W'e also added at the end of the paragraph a new sentence whtch agatn was a rtght that probattonary 
employees dtd not have before. ts to a letter spectfytng the reasons for hts termtnatton We'II get to a couple 
dtfferent places wtthtn the Arttcle where we talk about letters to employees and spectfytng that the reasons 
Spectfying the reasons for hts temmnatton means that the Company wtll provtde suffictent tnformatton wtth- 
tn the letter as to the tnctdent or tnctdences that the Company ts relytng upon to termtnate hts employment. 
and that letter will be provtded to a probattonary employee upon his termtnatton 

Paragraph e the first two-thtrds of tt ts carryover from the prtor Agreement, and again, no tntent to change 
how tt's been applted. We dtd add two sentences at the end of it wtth the tntent to deal wtth an tssue that has 
artsen tn a couple of dtsciplinary cases that we've had under the pnor Aareements, which is if an arbitrator 
retnstates an employee, or even at some point prior to arbitratton, an employee gets retnstated, tssues of how 
benefit accruals are dealt with during the pertod of ttme that he was off work. 

If an employee is reinstated wtth full back pay and beneftts and penston. then there's no tssue, but we've 
had cases where an employee has gotten retnstated and tt tncluded some pertod of suspenston, and the ques- 
tton becomes, what happens to the penston contnbuttons that he would have gotten durtng that pertod. what 
happens to other beneftts that he mtght have recetved such as vacatton accrual. What we trted to do tn tenns 
of coming to a common ground ts ftrst to say that "Benefit accruals will be patd retroacttvely conststent wtth 
the terms of the arbitrator's aw•ard or settlement by the Parties," but we took it a step further and have a mutu- 
al obltgatton, to make sure that tn the context of any arbttratton proceedtng on a suspenston or dtscharge case 
the arbttrator actually specifically addresses the payment of such benefits in his arbitration aw•ard 

W'e're tn agreenient froni an tntent standpotnt that an arbttrator has the authorttv to make a dectston as to 
what remedy the employee ts entttled to. whether that tncludes full retnstatement wtth back pav and penston 
contnbuttons and vacatton accntal or whether the emplovee ts retnstated wtth something less than the full 
panoply of benefrts and wages It ts wtthtn the arbitrator's discretton and authortty to make a dectston on a 
case-by-case basis. tf he dectdes there ts no just cause, to dectde what level of beneftts and what level of back 
pay the employee mtght be entttled to 

Section 4 ts "Unton Representatton Related to Disctpline " The first paragraph states just a general rule 
that "Whenever an employee ts required to attend a meettng, tntervtew, dtscusston, heartng or a conference, 
whtch niay result tn the employee's dtsctpltne, the employee shall have the rtoht to have a Unton representa- 
ttve present." 

Paragraph b. deals wtth parttctpatton by the Unton, and one wtll see that there's a paragraph 1 and 2 under 
there, and tt was the Parttes' tntent to try to create two levels of protectton dependtng on the sertousness of 
the potenttal dtsctpltne that's gotng to come out of the tnctdent. and paragraph b 1 deals wtth an inctdent 
where an employee may be suspended or discharged and, in those cases, wanted to gtve the emplovee the 
maxtmum protectton tn tetms of an Executive Board member or Unton appotnted representative havtna a 
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nght to be prese nt at any meetings, interviews, discussions, hearinos or conferences concerning that incident 
unless specifically waived by the employee, and we'11 deal in para graph c w ► th waiver and how that occurs. 

Paragraph 2. ts intended to deal with a less serious incident. and tt says for an incident which may result 
rn a lesser degrce of discipline. and that means less than suspension or discharge The emplovee has a riaht 
to prtvately contact the Union representative or the local Unton to obtain telephonic particjpatton d a stew- 
ard or Union representattve is not available on stte. 

Paragraph c. as I satd, deals with waiver. It ts the employee's choice whether he wants to wan-e represen- 
tation or use a tellow employee who is not a Unron representative or steward if the employee wants to eo 
down that path. the Company is obligated to provide the employee a waiver of Union representatton form 
That's provided to him, he signs it, the Companv is obligated to provide a copy of that to the [inion and, tn 
fact. have to provide a copv to the Union within 24 hours of the meettng taking place. 

Also, to deal with sttuations where soinebody refuses to sign it, and in order to glve the Umon and employ- 
ees maximum protection, that even tf he refuses to sign it, that fact ttself will be documented and that form 
with that documentation on it will be provtded to the Union so that they have as much informatton as the 
Companv does ,ts to what has happened. 

Now. there apparently has been some variation, tn terms of the waiver forms in the past, and we want to 
make sure that v%e're both on the same page with regard to what the form is, so we've added language in "The 
waiver fonn will be approved tn advance by the Union," and that form will be agreed to prtor to us ieaching 
a tentative Agre-.ment on the contract so that's in place before the contract could ever become effectrve 

Wtth regard io paragraph d, again, some additional protections for the employees that the Company can- 
not require an emplovee to attend -- or discipltne him for refustna to attend any interview, dtscussion, hear- 
tng or conferenc e that may lead to disciphne wtthout Union representatton, and it says, "unless representa- 
tion is knowingly and willtngly waived." The intent with regard to that "unless" clause ts back up to the waiv- 
er fonn. In ordet for it to be knowingly and wtllingly waived, the watver form has to be signed by the employ- 
ee, and obviously the underlying tntent is that it will not be a matter of intimidatton or coercion or mislead- 
tng of that employee in order to get him to stgn the form, that it has to be a voluntary. knowing, and willing 
waiver on his part. 

We had a lot of discussion on the next sentence. "Violation of the employee'.s rights under this Section, 
other than a purely techntcal vtolatton, shall invaltdate all related discipltnary actton subsequently taken 
aQatnst the employee, and the employee's personnel file shall be purged of all references to such action " 

y  The Union sought that protection for the emplovees, and most certainly the Companv is in full agreement 
that employees have the rtght to Union repre.sentatton and should have Unton representation anv time meet- 
ings take place ~~here potential dtsctpline is going to result froni the meet~ng, and it shows the Company's 
commitment to ihat concept to agree that if the employee is denied his nghts to Union representation. that it 
will automatically invalidate the related disciplinary action 

We did have a lot of discussion about the purely technical violations in some of the examples. that we 
talked about in the context of the nghts that were given under the Section and how that might affect or inval- 
idate discipltnary action Both Parties were in agreement that tf the Union for some reason recetved the warv- 
er of the notice of representation 24 hours and five minutes or ten minutes instead of exactly before 24 hours, 
that would not be somethtng that would then tnvaltdate all the discipline 

Another example that was talked about was the employee's right to have pnvate contact wtth a Union rep- 
resentattve or telephonically, that ts absolutelv the employee's nght The fact that somebody mrght tnadver- 
tently or mrstake•nly walk into the room while the employee was talkrng to the Union representattve is a tech- 
mcal violatron. lt should not tnvaltdate all the dtsctpltne. 

On the other hand. tf a supervisor were to set the employee up and tell hun that, "hey, here's a room you can 
pnvately talk to .rour Umon rep," and then he stands by the door so he can hear everythrng the employee is talk- 
tng to the Umon rep about, that's not a techmcal violation. We're denytng the employee tus nghts to have a pri- 
vate conversatiori at that point, and that would be a substantive vtolation that would invalidate the disciphne under 
thts paragraph Or to tell the employee, "you don't need a Union steward, ttus cannot result in discipline," and 
then talk to him about an incident where the supervisor knows that his intent is to try to get the facts to base the 
di.scipltne on. that would invalidate the disciphne if somethrng ]tke that were to take place 
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And again. I'11 just come back around to endin; it by saying that obviously there are a number of addi- 
tional provtsions provided wtthin this Sectton to give the employee protection that he has a right to Union 
representation and the Company's commitment by agreeing to this language that it is his right and a nght that 
we intend to honor 

Section 5 deals with discipltnary interviews or hearings and notice of charges. "An employee shall not be 
required to attend any dtscussion. tntervtew, meeting or conference with a Company representative which 
may result tn the employee's discipline unless the employee is ftrst notified of the nature of the subject to be 
discussed and afforded hts rtght to Unton representation " 

The Company's commitment there with that language is that if an eniployee is ooing to be pulled into a 
meeting, that he does have to be nottfied beforehand of the nature of the subject to be discussed He has to 
be gtven, again, sufficient infonnation so that he knows what inctdent or incidents are going to be discussed 
with him in that meeting, and an example that was mentioned acros.s the table tn terms of our discussions was 
that if there's damage to his vehtcle, he has to be told, we want to talk to you about the damage that we found 
on your pickup truck todav on the right fender or whatever, so that when he comes into the meeting, he's not 
blindsided. 

It ts not the Company's mtent and not our intent under this language as a whole to ever try to blindside 
employees and pull them into meettngs where they do not know what tt is that there's going to be discussed 
before they get to the meeting 

In regard to disciphne which may lead to suspension or discharge, again, under thts Section. there was an 
tntent to try to build layers of protectton that for less senous incidents there would be one level of protection 
If it's an tntery tew or hearmg with the Companv that mtght lead to suspension or discharge, then at that level, 
there would be greater protection and that it would be more fornial. 

In Sectton 5, b.l., we added the words "suspenston or dtscharge" to make it clear that the fonnal hearing 
is not just for dtscharge. but also if it just may result tn suspension, that the Conipany will make eterv rea- 
sonable effort to contact a Unton official or business a9ent no less than 24 hours prior to heartnQ. again to 
allow the Union offictal or business agent to be present rather than just a steward or another hourly employ- 
ee Second, that "No hearing shall be convened unless an eniployee is first notified in writing of the precise 
charges against him, with a copv forwarded to the Union office. Such written notiftcation shall take place 
pnor to any hearing being convened to tnquire into the facts penainine to the charees " 

Thts is new language, new protection tncorporated into the agreement in tenns of something in wnting to 
the employee before the heanng would take place "Prectse charges" was (anguage used within this para- 
graph, and the intent there agatn ts to provide more detail than the nature of the subject to be discussed that 
we talked about in Sectton 5. a. that it would go beyond that and provide the sectton of the contract that we 
believe may be at issue in tenns of the discipline. and aeain, a descnption of the underlytng incidendincidents 
that are being investigated so that when the employee comes into the hearina, both he and the Union will be 
aware of what it is that is at issue and is goine to be discussed. 

Under Section 5. c, there's a limitation with regard to the number of representatives that might be pres- 
ent at the hearing The Panies ended up agreeinQ that both the employee and the Company are limited to hav- 
ing three representatives present On the emplovee's side it would be three Unton representatives in addition 
to the grievant himself N4%e also provided that if there are three Company representatives, one of those must 
be a labor departinent representattve. 

We had quite a bit of discusston with regard to this limitation, and if the Local 2727 represented employ- 
ees, go look at other contracts, they're not gotng to find too many contracts where the Company has actual- 
ly aQreed tn wnttng to limit the number of representatives 

In the context of this paragraph, we've had a lot of discussion that it is most certainly not the Companv's 
mtent to ever try to inttmtdate, coerce emplovees in the context of an investioatorv meettng, hearing, and that 
the Conipanv has agreed to thts lan guaQe and the other language that we'vejust gone through for the purpose 
of ensuring th at employees who are called in for purposes of tnvestigating an incident of misconduct wtll not 
feel intimidated, wtll not feel coerced. and that the Parttes have developed and structured these protections tn 
order to ensure that employees have representation and have the abtlity to attend these disciplinary heanngs, 
investigatorv meetingith s wout feeline hke thev are being intimidated or coerced, and niost certainly it is the 
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Company's intent never to put the employee tn that ktnd of a situation where he feels like he's betng tnttmt- 
dated or coercetl 

Sectton 6 deals with transportation pnvileges. There was simply a minor grammatical change to cotncide 
wtth the new lariguage that we have in Arttcle 7, that it's simply "System Board heanng." We dropped off the 
words "or arbttration" because the procedure in Article 7 has been condensed and collapsed to where there 
basically is only a System Board heartng wrth an arbitrator present. 

Wtth regard 'o Secttons 7, and 8, there was no change -- well, Sectton 7, we added at the end of tt "the 
employee niay watve that nght in wnttng, upon a form approved tn advance by the Union." That's the same 
form that we've previously discussed that will get drafted and approved by the Parties pnor to the contract 
becoining effective 

Section 8, no change 
Section 9, just a grammatical change in tenns of the dtstributton forms 
A new Section 10, "Recovenng Company Property" was from the pnor contract and was not changed 
Section 11 comes back to the concept of tnnocent until proven guiltv. It's new language saying that 

"Except tn cases involving senous infractions identtfied under Article 8. Sectton 1., b. or c, an employee to 
be dtscharged or suspended shall be allowed to remain on thejob without loss of pay unless and unttl the dis- 
charge or suspenston is sustained under the grievance procedure. The Union agrees it wtll not unreasonably 
delay the process in such cases," and that kind of captures the concept of tnnocent until proven gurlty. The 
purpose of it ts to make it clear that if an employee engages in mtsconduct that is not wtthm the scope of 
Sectton 1, b or c., the Company will gtve that employee as we've described earlter, a letter identtfying the 
action to be taken, whether tt's .suspension or dtscharge, and a letter that compltes with the earlter dts- 
charge/suspension letter parameters, but the employee at that potnt would not leave the payroll He would 
conttnue working and would have ten days to ftle a grievance with regard to that discharge or suspension 

If he does not file a grievance wrth regard to that discharge or suspension letter at the end of the ten days, 
the discharge or suspension actually would be imposed, and he would not have a nght to further gneve it at 
that point. An ernployee in consultatton with the Union would have a right to make that deciston whether he 
wants to grieve it or not grieve it. 

If he does grieve tt. the suspension or discharge would not be put tnto effect until the grievance procedure 
ts exhausted, and once the decision is rendered either through the gnevance process itself or as a result of an 
arbitrator's decision, at that point in time, if the Company's decision is upheld, is when the suspension or dis- 
charge would tal<e place. 

There is lan;;uage "The Union agrees it wtll not unreasonably delay the processtng of such cases." 
Obviously the intent there is that this person is remaining on the payroll, ts conttnuing to work, the Company 
has made a decision that suspension or drscharge rs appropnate, that in those cases tt ts incumbent on the 
Union to take the steps to process that gnevance, if in fact rt ts grteved, in a timely manner so that the peri- 
od of time it tak ,-,s to get a decision in the gnevance process is not rnordtnately delaved 

It is the Pames' intent and expectatron that the grievance wtll not be delayed wtthout sufficient and good 
cause The steps of the gnevance procedure should not take place as they are ordinanly scheduled to take 
place. 

The other thmg I w•anted to make sure that we mcluded in the record here rs that under Article 7. language 
was negottated saying that discbarge grievances could be expedtted to arbitration and that was either the 
Union's or the Company's option in terms of expediting a dtscharge case. The Company's tntent is that if 
there ts a dischaige case where the employee is not taken off the payroll. the Company would have the rtght 
under Arttcle 7 to expedite that case to arbitration so we could get a decision as soon as possible 

MIKE RADTKE: And for clarificatton. tt ts not only the employee who has ten days to file that erievance 
regarding the disctplinary actton of suspensron or dtscharge that was gotng to be taken, but in accordance 
w•ith Article 6, Sectton 2, the Union representative may file that grievance 

TONY COLEMAN. And I misspoke there. Etther the employee or the Union on his behalf has gneved it. 
But I want to make the record clear that a gnevance does have to be filed either by htm or on his behalf wtth- 
tn that ten days or the dtscipltne ts imposed, and at that point, the dtsctpltne is imposed, and there rs no riQht 
to then file a gnevance, because the ten days to file the grtevance has expired. y  
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Under Sectton 11, b., we had a lot of discussion, as an employee reading tt, may not be surpnsed It was 
not the Company's concept to put "tnnocent until proven guilty" tn the contract It was a request from the 
Union. 

One of the concerns that the Company had is that -- and the example that was used was in absenteeism 
cases -- that tf it's innocent unttl proven gutlty. an  employee is given a suspension, and it takes several months 
for the grievance to work its way through the grievance process, the employee could continue to have absen- 
teeism problems, and the Company would be taking further dtsciplinary action, and in effect, gnevances 
would start getting backed up with regard to the proprtety of the first and the second and the thtrd 

So to deal with that issue, the Parttes agreed on the language in Section 11. b that "An employee rematntng 
on the job under the provtsions of Paragraph a. above may be removed from service tf he comrmts another dis- 
cipltnary offense calhng for suspension or discharge under this Agreement;' that in essence it is tnnocent until 
proven guilty However. tf the employee continues to engage in conduct or rmsconduct that calls for a suspenston 
or discharge, that on the second offense, the second time tt occurs, the Company would have a nght to then 
remove the employee from the payroll without pay and the typical nonnal gnevance process would ktck in 

We had some discussion. We talked about a scenano of a suspension and under the tnnocent until proven 
guiltv parameters. where the employee would not serve the suspenston until the gnevance process plays out, 
and the absenteetsm is a perfect example -- engages tn further conduct. that the first suspension ts for a week 
and the second suspension is for a month, that once the second inctdent occurs, the Company could impose 
the 30-day suspenston It would not go back tn that scenano and say, okay, now the emplovee has also got to 
serve that first week that was covered by the innocent until proven guilty. that the first week would still be 
hangmg tn limbo unttl ulttmately an arbitrator, if need be, would make a decision as to the appropriateness 
of the suspension 

The employee in that scenario obviously would then have two grievances, one over the first ftve-day sus- 
pension that he never served yet, and then a second gnevance over the 30-day suspension, and those griev- 
ances would then be handled as they normally would be under the grievance process 

MIKE RADTKE. Let's go off the record. 
(Discussion off the record) 
TON'Y COLEMAN• We had some discusston off the record and wanted to make it clear, especially since 

we're introducing and implementtng a new concept here in terms of innocent until proven guilty, that the 
Company's ten days -- if we don't hand-serve and give the employee a letter tn person, the ten days for issu- 
ing the letter of dtsciphne is governed by the postmark. But the language back earlier in Article 8. Sectton 3, 
does make it clear that the employee's ten days -- or the Union on his behalf actually -- to file a grievance is 
from hts receipt of the letter of discipline. 

We had some discussion that obviously an employee could not refuse to sien for or receive a letter of dis- 
cipline and thereby avoid the obligation to file a grievance within ten calendar days. Receipt of the letter obvi- 
ously also encompasses if tt ts handed to htm. the ten days starts runnin g  from the date that it is handed to 
htm 

The last Section in the Article is 12. It deals wtth employees held out of service wtth full pav and bene- 
fits. It incorporates in most part a letter of agreement that was negottated by the Parties tn November of 1997 
to deal with the circumstances and procedures by whtch an employee can be held out of servtce with pay 
pending an investigatton and a decision by the Company as to appropriate discipline, if any 

We added to that language a couple of concepts. One is that "The Company agrees it will not use the tntent 
of this Section as a subterfuge to abuse Section I I of thts Arttcle," i.e.. the Company will not hold somebody 
out of service with pav in order to try to ctrcumvent the innocent until proven gutlty in tenns of somebody 
not being taken off the payroll unttl a grievance is resolved through the gnevance process. and the Company 
commits that tt's not tts tntent to use this language to achieve that effect 

Paragraph b. ts the same as the pnor Agreement. 
Paragraph c is the same. We added at the end of that, however, some new language that the letter that's 

been given to the eniployee who is being held out of service with pay would descnbe with suffictent detatl 
the tncident or incidents that are being tnvesttgated so that a reasonable person reading the letter would have 
knowledge of what tt is that the Company ts tnvestigating at that point. and some of the pnor examples I used 
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would also be applicable here in tenns of the level of information that would have to be provided within that 
letter to advise the employee of the investigation 

Paragraph dis the same as it was previously, and paragraph e., "The Company's decision to hold an 
employee out of service pending a disciplinary heanng and decision shall not be considered discipline" again 
is the same as n was in the pnor Agreement 
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ARTICLE 9 
UNIFORMS 

Section 1 - Required Uniforms 

a. AII standard untfonns, caps, any garment or accessory required to be worn such as "vtstbiltty vests", 
zippered coveralls. and zippered jackets shall be furmshed by the Employer without cost to the eniploy- 
ees and all expenses of laundering and cleaning sanie shall be borne by the Employer. Ztppered jackets 
and zippered coveralls shall not be provided to employees in the AMC, ECMA or Techntcal 
Publtcations classtfications, or other office classtftcations The Company wtll provide employees in 
these office classifications, as part of their standard uniform, one light wetght jacket, as chosen by the 
Company. Safety strtpes shall be placed on all jackets and coveralls. except the light weight jacket 
referred to above. When an employee tn an office classification is required to work outside. the 
Company wtll make available a coverall, insulated if necessary, for the employee's temporary use 

b. Employees sent on field service or TDY assignments will be provided all wtnter apparel tssued to 
employees at the gateway where they will perfonn the TDY or field service assignment An employ- 
ee desiring to use such items during a field service or TDY assignment shall request the 
ttems prior to departure and will be responstble for transporttng the items as determined by the 
Company. The Company wtll maintain such apparel in a sanitary condition and in good repair If an 
employee is assigned a field service or TDY assignment to a gateway that has been issued knit 
hats. gloves or facemasks, then he shall be issued such items provtded he has not previously received 
such items and he makes a request pnor to departure 

c 	All Employees may, at thetr option, wear Company supphed shorts except for those employees who 
spend a majortty of their worktng time in an office em-ironment, including, but not necessarily limited 
to A:VIC, ECMA, or Techntcal Publicattons This exceptton shall not apply to any classiftcation that has 
routinely been permitted to wear shorts under the precedtng Agreement Shorts must be worn wtth 
black, brown, or white socks which cover the ankle 

d 	Employees who are not currently tssued polo shuts as part of thetr uniform may, at their optton, pur- 
chase at cost. cotton polo shtrts from the Company to be worn as part of the untform. An employee may 
wear a plain white tee shirt under his safety vest while working outside from May 16th through 
September 30th. or as currently permttted tnside the Wheel and Brake shop. The employee wtll provide 
his own tee shtrt and it will be a crew neck with sleeves and in good repair. 

e 	The Company shall issue employees caps to be worn, at the employee's option, as part of the standard 
uniform The cap shall be of a quahty equal to the highest quahty uniform cap available to any other 
UPS bargaining unit employee 

f. 	Uniforms will receive an "Aircraft'Vlaintenance" designation by either attrition or within 2 years of the 
ratification of this Agreement 

Section 2 - Issue 

The Employer will issue to each employee covered by this Agreement a combined total of eleven (l l) 
unifonn shirts, etther long or short sleeved, and eleven (1I ) uniform pants, to tnclude trousers or shorts, 
as normal work unifornis. 

Section 3- Rain Garments and Winter Apparel 

Rain garments tncluding overshoe style boots shall be provided at work by the Company at no cost to 
the employee At gateways in existence prtor to ratification of this Agreement, the Company will con- 
tinue to provide parkas, insulated coveralls, tnsulated work boots, insulated work gloves, cold weather 
face masks, and knit caps solely to the same extent such items were provided at the gateway when this 
Agreement is ratified The parttes shall agree upon what has been provided previously In the event a 
gateway is added after ratification of this Agreement, the Company wtll provide all such apparel at the 
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gateway i1 the gateway has a seasonal average temperature for the months of December through 
February of thirty-six (36) degrees Fahrenheit or lower (as detemmned by infonnation on the website 
weatherreports com) If the new gateway has a seasonal average temperature of thirty-seven (37) 
degrees Fahrenheit or hi~her for the months of December through February (as detennined by the web- 
site weatherreports.com ), the Company wtll provide such apparel as deternuned by the Local gateway 
management 

Section 4 - Fteplacement 

Replacemf:nt of worn out and damaged rain garments or winter apparel required by Section 3 will be 
provided as required 

Section 5 - Standards of Appearance 

a. 	The Employer has the right to establish and matntatn reasonable standards concerning personal groom- 
ing and appearance and the weanng of uniforms and accessories, and such standards shall be discussed 
with the Union, posted by the Company and provided to each employee in new hire onentation. 

b 

	

	The Company will allow all employees represented by the Union to wear beards in accordance wtth rea- 
sonable appearance and safety standards 

c 	The Company will comply with all legal requirements in its application and enforcement of appearance 
standards. 

Section 6-\Vhere Uniforms May Be Worn 

a. It is agreed that if employees elect to change into their normal work uni-form at the work center .such 
change shuuld be made before the scheduled start time and after being relieved from duty each day. It 
is agreed that time spent putting on and taking off unifonns shall not be paid for by the Employer 

b. Employees opting not to change normal work uniforms at the work center may wear such uniform to 
and from iheir home work center and their residence It is understood such uniforms shall not be uti- 
lized for personal wear, and replacement of untforms damaged as a result of failure to comply with this 
Section shall be the responsibility of the employee. 

Section 7- Commercial Airline Requirements 

Employee; are required to follow commercial airline requirements reQarding dress codes when on 
Company business 	 y  
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ARTICLE 9 ADDENDUM 

GATENW'AY INSULATED 
COVERALLS 

BOOTS PARKAS 

ABQ Y N Y 
ALB y Y Y 
ANC Y Y Y 
ATL Y N Y 
AUS y N Y 
BDL y Y 
BFI Y N Y 
BFM N N N 
BHM N N N 
BIL Y N Y 
B 	I Y N Y 
BOS y Y Y 
BUF Y Y Y 
BUR N N N 
B 	̀I Y Y 

AE Y N Y 
CID Y y Y 

LE Y 
CLT Y N Y 
DEC Y Y Y 

EN y y Y 
DFW Y N Y 
D M y Y Y 
DTW Y 
ELP Y N N 
EWR Y Y Y 

AT Y N Y 
FSD Y y Y 
FWA y Y Y 
GEG Y N 
GSO Y N Y 

N N 
HRL Y N Y 
ID Y Y 
IAH y N Y 
ICT y N Y 
JAN y N Y 
J X N N N 
IFK y Y Y 
K A N N N 
LAN Y Y Y 
LAS Y N Y 
LAX N N . 
L K Y Y Y 

FT N 
L B N N N 
LIT Y N 
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GATEIit►Y INSULATED 
COVERALLS  

BOOTS PARKAS 

LRD Y N Y 
mci—  y y Y 

___m7F N _ N N  
NiDT  Y Y Y 
MEIVI y N Y 

~ 
M TT  Y Y 
MIA N N 

~TTV E  y y Y 
MSP Y Y 

~ N N 
7AT 
~ (,( N 

777 Y N 
~ y y Y 

NT Y N N  
GRD  y y Y 
PBI N N 

DX  ~  Y N Y 
PHL Y y Y 

PTT__ Y 
PIE  N N N  
PIT Y Y Y 
PY y Y  

RDU  Y N Y 
RFD Y y Y 

~ y Y Y 
~ y N 

RUT—  y N Y 
R W  N  

~AN N N Y 
AT y N y 

N  y Y Y  
7DF  Y Y y  
TTF__ Y N Y 
mv--  y N Y 
~— y N Y  
~U N N N 

y N Y  
TNA  N N N  
STF—  Y Y Y 

--77r—  Y 
T L y N Y 
T07-  N N N 
TY Y 
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ARTICLE 9 
xx*x<xxxx*** 

NiR WILDER• The next arttcle to be interpreted by the parttes is Article 9, dealtng with uniforms And 
that article is reflected in a TOK dated March 11, 2008. The addition to the first line of Section I a of Arttcle 
9 reflects the fact that there have been changes in UPS' uniform and safety policies over the term of the cur- 
rent agreement Consequently, the parttes have added to the words "all standard uniform caps, zippered over- 
alls. zippered jackets," the following language, "any garment or accessory requtred to be worn such as `vts- 
ibilitv vests "' The change reflects no more than the fact that the untform today tncludes more articles than 
it includ'ed when we last dealt wtth uniform issues in the collecttve bargatning. 

The second change to Sectton 1 a also reflects changes on the property since the last agreement was 
entered into Addittonal work untts have been brought into the mechantcs and related craft or class. Manv of 
these employces work tn an office tnstead of an outdoor setttng, and so the new language makes clear that 
these employees do not require the outdoor gear consisttng of zippered jackets and zippered overalls. but it 
also makes clear that the company will provide employees who work tn an office, or at least an indoor atmos- 
phere, a standard hghtweight uniform jacket. The reason for this is that not all indoor areas at the UPS factl- 
ity are necessanly at comfortable room teniperature The zippered jacket also contrtbutes to the employee 
appearance and the professionalism of the employee. There is one classification, the AMC classtftcatton, that 
works both indoors and outdoors. And for employees tn that classificatton. the company has agreed that they 
would be provided with outerwear as requtred. 

MR. WILDER That's reflected tn the lanouaQe, "when an employee in office classtficatton ts requtred to 
work outside, the company wtll make available a coverall, insulated tf necessary. for the employee's tempo- 
rary use " 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE.) 

Section b was the subject of considerable discussion bv the parties. It deals with the employees sent on 
field service or TDY asstgnments. In that section, the parttes were dealing with a situation. among others, in 
which an AMT was being sent from a gateway that did not usuallv issue winter apparel to a gateway in which 
winter apparel was regularly issued to employees. What the parties agreed to was that the AMT on a TDY or 
field sen tce asstgnment would request the ttems of clothtng needed to carry out his assiQnment ahead of time. 
and that he would be tssued by his original gateway wtth the items that he requested to take with him to use 
on the TDY or the fteld servtce assignment The emplovee would be responsible for brtnging the ttems back 
froni the TDY or the field servtce assignment to his own eateway. 

The companv fuither agreed that it would maintain such apparel in a sanitary condition and in good repair 
(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 

DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE.) 
MR WILDER• The last part of the provision deals with items of clothing that are more personal than the 

coverall or zippered jacket or boots that we spoke of above. And if the employee's field service or TDY 
assignment w•ill take him to a gateway that has been issued knit hats, gloves, or face masks, then he will be 
issued those items. provtded that he has not received them previously and he makes a request for them prior 
to hts departure on the field service or TDY assignment. 

MR HOSKINS Can we go off the record" 
(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 

DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE ) 
MR WII.DER. Durtng the break, it was pointed out that a tnore accurate formulation would be this. if an 

employee ts issued ttems of winter apparel at hts home gateway. the emplovee wtll be responsible for trans- 
porttng them to and from his TDY or field servtce asstgnment If. on the other hand, he ts tssued the neces- 
sary items of clothing elsewhere. then the employee wtll not have the responsibility for transporting them 

MR. WILDER In Section c dealtng with the nght of employees. at their optton, to wear company sup- 
phed shorts, we have excepted employees who "spend a majortty of their working tinie in an office environ- 
ment" As examples of those employees, we included employees working as AMCs, ECMAs, or employees 
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worktng in Techntcal Publtcations. A'e also made clear that thts exception shall not apply to any classifica- 
tion that has routtnely been permttted to wear shorts under the preceding agreement. And I suppose we'11 refer 
to that as the gi andfather short provision. 

In Section I.d. the parttes dealt wtth the necesstty today for all employees working on the ramp and else- 
where on aircraft or around aircraft to wear safety vests They agreed that employees may w•ear a plain whtte 
T-shtrt under his or her safety vest while working outside from May 16th through September 30th, or as cur- 
rently permitted tnstde the wheel and brake shop To make clear that the T-shirts wtll be those provtded by 
the emplovee at his expense, and it will be a crew neck T-shtrt wtth sleeves and tn good repair 

MR. WTLDcR The word ' platn in" Section Ld means a white T-shirt devotd of any writing, decals. 
inscriptions other than the compan y  logo 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE.) 

MR WILDER. The next provision of Article 9 that the parttes amended ts Section l.e. That is new lan- 
guage where the parties agreed that the company shall tssue employee caps to be worn at the employees' 
optton or choto-, as part of the standard uniform There are a vanety of caps that have been authonzed by the 
company to be woni as part of the standard untfonn by vartous employee groups The agreement between the 
parties for the next contract ts that the cap issued by the companv to the mechanics and related emplovees 
wtll be of a qualitv equal to the highest quality umform cap available to any other UPS bargaining unit 
employee. Off the record 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSIOV TOOK PLACE ) 

MR WILDI:R. The parties further agreed in Section I f that the destgnation "aircraft maintenance" wdl 
be tncluded in the mechanics and the maintenance uniform Now, this destgnation will be placed on uniforms 
on an attntion basis. That is. as employees turn in their existing uniforms and they obtain new uniforms for 
their use, the new uniforms wtll have on them the destgnated aircraft maintenance patch The company ts tn 
agreement that ~he unifortn will be so designated w•ithtn two years after the rat~fication of the agreement. This 
was a change n;quested by the union at the request of the mechantcs it represents They wanted to make tt 
clear to fltght ciews who was and who was not in atrcraft maintenance on the ramp and elsewhere at the factl- 
tty. 

MR HOSKINS Can we go off the record" 
(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 

DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE ) 
MR WILDI:R. In Section 2, the parttes inade clear that shorts or short sleeved shirts will count as part 

of the 11 uniforms that employees are entitled to under the agreement. The parties intended no othei change 
The current status quo indicates that mechanics are entitled to any nux of short or long .sleeved shirts or shorts 
and uniform pants so long as the total does not exceed 11 for the year. 

Sectton 3 oacupied considerable time and attention by the parties during negotiations Previously, the par- 
ties had soine dtfficulty in determining what was a gateway at whtch winter apparel should be issued and 
what gateway v%as not. They decided to clanfy thetr agreement tn Sectton 3. For existino gateways. the par- 
ties aareed that they would adhere to the status quo Thus, mechanics employed at gateway.s that issue artt- 
cles of winter apparel. parkas, tnsulated coveralls, tnsulated work boots, work gloves, face masks and the like. 
would continue to be issued such apparel. At gateways where, for example, employees recetved parkas but 
not insulated coveralls or tnsulated work boots the status quo would be observed, that is they would contin- 
ue to be issued parkas but not other items of winter apparel. To eltminate all doubt, the parties have agreed 
upon a ltst or sc hedule of the various gateways and the articles of clothtng that were issued in each. 

Now. one di!,pute that the parttes resolved in connection with agreeing with Section 3 was that the employ- 
ees worktng at -1-ouisville, whose duties requued winter apparel, would be issued tnsulated work boots. 

(WHEREUPON A~~ OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE.) 

MR WILDFsR The parties also dealt in Section 3 with future gateways, that is, facihties that are not cur- 
rently maintained by the company but may be established by the company tn the future. What they agreed to 
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do was to determine if the new gatewav has a seasonal average temperature for the months of December 
through February of 36 degrees Fahrenheit or lower, as determined by inforniation on the website weather- 
reports com, all one word if it is 36 degrees Fahrenheit or lower, the company will provide all items of win- 
ter apparel If it is 37 degrees Fahrenheit or higher during the months of December through Februarv, on aver- 
age, then the company will provide such apparel as determined bv the local gateway manaeement 

Section 4, as you'II note in the joint interpretation. I have been trying to use the term `winter apparel," 
which is the designation that the parties aQreed to use in Article 9 That's reflected in the new language for 
Section 4. Replacement of worn out and damaged rain garments or winter apparel required bv Section 3 
would be provided as required. The parties decided that the old language, ' cold weather gear" and '`foul 
weather Qear" were productive of misunderstandings. so  thev decided to replace those terms 

That completes the Joint Interpretation of Article 9 
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ARTICLE 9 

TONY COLLMAN. Thts ts the joint tnterpretatcon on Arttcle 9. Umforms. 
Under Section 1, 'Requtred Uncfonns." we cleaned the language up, but there was no change of tntent 

wcth regard to tlte prior languaQe in that paragraph 
In paragraph b we dtd change the language to sav that parkas provtded for the purpose of TDY and field 

servcce will be beft at the gateway at the conclusion of duty We've dcscussed and agreed that there's uo intent 
on the Compam%'s part to dcsciplcne an employee if he forgets and returns to hts home gateway, scmplv that 
the parka will need to be returned back to the gatewav at whtch he was performing TDY or fceld sei vice. 

Under Sectton 1. c, we changed the language to say that all employees may wear Companv supplied 
shorts except for those worktn g  tn an office envcronment of atrcraft matntenance control There was dtscus-
ston between the Parttes that atrcraft matntenance control is somewhat untque tn terms of the number of tours 
that do take place through that faccltty and the Company's interest and concems about matntaintnQ profes- 
stonal appearanc:e. It's worded that way in ternis of worktng tn the offtce envtronment of acrcraft maintenance 
control so that d somebody cs assigned to that department but ts not workcng there tn the office for some rea- 
son, that the exceptton would not be applccable to those people. 

Under paragtaph d. at the Union's request, we agreed upon language that would allow employees to wear 
polo shirts as a part of their uncform, an agreement that the Conipanv would Qo out and neQotcate and obtain 
those polo shirv, at the best prcce we can get them and would make them available to the employees at that 
pnce. The shtrts obvcously are to be worn as part of the uniform Obvcously the intent ts that those are the 
only polo shcrts that eniployees are allowed to wear He can't go out and just buy hts own polo shUts and wear 
them It's got to be the ones that are made available to the einployees. The polo shtrts wtll be cleaned by the 
Company along with the regular uncforms as ts current practice, however, the employee wtll be responsible 
for etther replacing worn-out shirts or no longer wearcng such worn-out shirts as part of the untforni 

Under Sectton 2, we stmply deleted "mechanic and uttlttv" and made it "employee covered by thts 
Agreement" to tnake ct clear that all employees that are covered by the agreement wtll be entitled to the unc- 
forms 

Under Sectton 3, "Racn Garments and Wtnter Apparel." we added "Rain gannents includina overshoe 
style boots." The tntent and understandcng is that those wtll be niade available to employees as neecled, wtll 
not be tndtvtdually tssued, but rather wtll be avatlable at the gateway as needed 

We added a~entence at the end that "the Company agrees to not unreasonably wcthhold providcng, at no 
cost to the employee, wtnter apparel," and ct gives "such as" examples. The cntent and understandcnQ and dcs- 
cussion there is t hat to the extent the facts indicate that kcnd of apparel is necessary, the Conipany is not goinQ 
to refuse to proi-ide ct. and discusscon that the Company up to thts point has provcded a number of dtfferent 
locatcons based on the weather conditions and the employees' request for that kind of apparel 

Under Section 5 on standards of appearance, under paragraph a, as a result of dtscusstons as to emplov- 
ees havcng full l.nowledge of what the Company's groomcng and appearance standards are, we tned to deal 
wcth that tssue by agreecng that the Company wtll post, and keep posted, its groomcng and appearance stan- 
dards, and also, as new employees come tnto the payroll, that those groomcng and appearance standards wtll 
be provided in new htre orientatcon 

There was a change tn paragraph b. to simply replace 'members" wttlh "represented employees" as we've 
done cn other parts of the contract 

And then tn ` c., an additional sentence that was discussed durcng neoottattons and requested by the Uncon 
that "The Company wtll comply wtth all legal requtrements tn tts appltcatton and enforcement of appearance 
standards." simply a recognction that there are certain dcscrcmination clainis that can be made, and the 
Company ts gontg to monttor its eroominQ and appearance standards and make sure that we'11 make changes 
as necessary to ensure that we're tn conipltance wtth the law in that regard. 

Under 6.a., thece was a chanae, `scheduled start ttme" for the "reportcng for duty" to clarify the intent from 
really the last negottatcons. and then no other changes tn that Sectton 

And Sectcon 7, "Commerccal Atrlcne Requirements," there were no changes etther 
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ARTICLE 10 
PAY PERIODS AND TIME CLOCKS 

Section 1 - Pav Periods 

a 	AII employees covered by thts Agreement who parttapate bv dtrect depostt shall be paid in full by 
Fnday of each week. Employees patd by check wtll be paid in full each week When patd by check. 
such check shall be enclosed in an envelope. 

b. All shortages of wages. vacation. hohday and optton ttme pay tnvolvtng more than thirty dollars 
(S3000) gross for full ttme employees and fifteen dollars ($15 00) gross for part ttme emplovees will 
be corrected and made available to the employee, at his reporttng locatton in SDF on the second sched- 
uled payroll workdav after repornng the shortaee. Etnployees at gateways outstde SDF will recetve a 
check on the second scheduled payroll workdav after reportinQ the shortage, if it involves more than 
fifty dollars ($50.00) vta Next Dav Atr to hts address on file, Saturday deliverv tf necessary All other 
errors will be corrected on the followtng paycheck In addttion, anv error may be corrected on the next 
paycheck if requested bv the employee The Company may not collect overages in excess of five hun- 
dred dollars ($500 00) without the eniployee first havinQ the opportuntty to utilize the gnevance proce-
dure 	 y  

c. Paychecks specified in paragraph b above lost bv the Company will be reissued on the same day pro- 
vided the Payroll department ts nottfied by 12•00 p ni EST on a regular Payroll department work day 
If nottfication is received after 12•00 p m EST on a regular Payroll department work day, the correc-
tion wili take place on the next regular Payroll department work day Emplovees at SDF will receive a 
replacement check the next day. Employees at other gateways will receive a replacement check the next 
day via vext Day Air to his address on file, Saturday deltvery tf necessary 

d 	if the employee fatls to recetve the check in the time specified in paragraph b. above and the shortaee 
was the result of the Company's error, the employee will be patd an addtttonal amount equal to two (2) 
hours times his then reeular hourly rate. Thts amount will be paid no later than the next regular pay-
check y  

e. All waQes for properly selected scheduled vacattons. in all instances, wtll be patd in accordance wtth 
Article 33, Sectton 1. e and f. 

f. Dunng the term of this Agreement, all pa y  checks will be itemized in the followtna manner. Federal 
tax, State tax, ctty tax, FICA, 401(k). charity, U S Bonds, Union dues, credit unton, advances, DRIVE, 
grievance settlements, standard hours, overtune hours, and year-to-date gross wages and deductions. 
Unused vacation. option week time, and the current hourly rate being patd wtll be provtded to employ- 
ees on a pavcheck or on a separate report at the end of the first (lst) three (3) quarters of each vear and 
tn the last pay penod of November Any new or required deductions will be spectf ►cally tdenttfted and 
itemized on each paycheck provided the Companv's payroll evstem is capable of handling the additions 
At least on a quarterlv basis, the Company will provtde to emplovees either in wntten or electronic for- 
mat, as dedennined solely by the Company, a holiday bank statement .showing money contributed, used 
and tnterest accrued. 

g. Employees that have restgned shall be paid all monies due to them on the payday of the week follow- 
ing such resignation All money from any savings plan such as 401(k) and rettrement will be paid to the 
resigned employee in accordance with IRS codes or other appltcable laws Distributions of request 
forms for the above plans will be sent to the employee within ten (10) working days of the resignation 
Distributions or election to remain in any such plan, shall be made tn accordance with each plan docu- 
ment 

h 	If the Companv finds that it cannot meet tts obltgatton to provtde timely and accurate W-2's or timely, 
complete benefit-]tmit testing, the Companv will meet, upon request by the Unton, wtth the Unton and 
the 401(k) provider to address the issue and establtsh a mutually agreeable solutton Any other errors in 
W-2's brought to the Company's attention will be immedtatel y  corrected. An employee wtll be tmme-
dtately nottfied tn wnttng tn the event of dtscovery by the Company of any W-2 error. 

. 
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Section 2-'1Cime Sheets and Time Clocks 

a. 	The Employer shall provide and requtre the employee to complete a time card showing the time spent 
tn the service of the Employer and same shall be turned in at the end of each work pertod. No employ- 
ee will be requtred to record his Soctal Secunty Number on ttme cards. 

b 	The Employer shall have time clocks at any and all work centers for the use of Company's Airline 
employees covered under thts Agreement. Ttme cards will be made available at the same location datly 

c. Employees shall punch thetr own ttme cards. No employee shall punch another employee's ttme card 
Employees shall immedtately nottfy the Company upon dtscovertng his tmie card has been tampered 
with 

d. It ts understood that time data is primarily obtained to assist the Company in allocating and managing 
cost and ntanpower requtrements and ts not to be used for administenng dtscipline as a result of tnad- 
vertent error or omtsston 

e 	When an cmployee ts required to punch a time clock, he wtll be paid actual ttine from the scheduled or 
advanced 3tart time until the time he clocks out, unless otherwise stated in this Agreement It is under- 
stood the ('ompany may implement other means of recording time worked by an employee, and regard- 
less of the means used by the Company to record time worked by employees, no employee wtll be paid 
less than the actual time worked beyond his scheduled quitttng time, providing the emploYee utiliz.es  
the proper approved procedures for such pay 

f 	If an employee is late to work due to a non-routine event at a guard house, then he shall not be charged 
a discipltnary occurrence A non-routtne event over which the company has control wtll not become 
part of the status quo without bargaining between the parties. agreement will not be unreasonably with- 
held No employee will be responstble for processtng or forwardtng payroll sheets, ttme cards or data 
on his own time 

g 	An employee shall not be requtred to badge in and out for breaks and lunches taken on the property 
unless an -.lectrontc time system (GTWOR or tts successor) is available for hts use in the immedtate 
vtctnity of where the employee takes any part of his break or lunch period Data generated by the elec- 
tronic time system shall not be used for disciplinary purposes 
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ARTICLE 10 

xxxx*x****** 

MR. WILDER. For Article 10. the parties signed a TOK on October 9. 2008 This is the joint interpreta- 
tion of that aereement The first change in Section 1 appears in paragraph b. The parties agreed to add other 
items of compensation to wages for purposes of that section. So now all shortages of wages, vacation. holi- 
day. and option time pay tnvolving more than $30 gross for full-tnne employees and $15 gross for part-time 
employees will be corrected and made available to the employee in accordance with the procedures and stan- 
dards of Section 1 b In Section 1 c, the parties agreed to include within the genenc term "pav checks" the 
checks specified in paragraph b above. The effect of that change is that checks for vacation, holiday, and 
option tnne pay will be treated as pay checks for purposes of replacement by the Company. if lost, under the 
provisions of Section I c In Section l.f, for purposes of the reports of unused vacation, option week time, 
and the current hourly rate betna paid to employees, which the Company is obliged to make to employees, 
the parties agreed that the report may be provided on a pay check or on a separate report as it is today. 
Whichever form the report takes. of course, the information niust be reported to emplovees The parties added 
clean-up language to Section l.g. They did not intend any substantive change in the agreement bv adding the 
word "and" between "401k, and "retirement" in the second sentence. The omission of the words "or thrift 
plan" was because the Company no Ion4er matntains a thnft plan The IanguaQe, therefore. i s obsolete and 
was removed for that purpose y  ~ 

The parties also agreed that, at least on a quarterly basis, the Company will provide to employees, either 
in wntten or electronic fonnat, as determined by the Company, a holiday bank statement showing money con- 
tributed. used, and interest accrued 

The parttes have made rather dramatic changes in the holiday bank provisions of Article 32 as a result of 
changes in the Internal Revenue Code and the use of the holtday bank by ,  employe es may be substantially less 
than tt has been under the current agreement But, in any event. the reporting requirement that the parttes 
have 'agreed to would apply to all employees who still choose to matntain a holiday bank. 

The changes in Section 2 relating to time sheets and time clocks appear in paragraphs a and new para- 
graphs f and g. 

Before we get to paragraph f. the language from the current agreement "within two years of the ratifica- 
tion of this Agreement" was removed because it no longer has any application The time penods specified 
has long since passed Moving to paragraph f. the parties have agreed that if an employee is late to work due 
to a non-routine event at a guardhouse, then he shall not be charged a disciplinary occurrence What they had 
in mind when they negottated that provision was the possibilitv of an influx of vendor or contract employees 
w•ho took time to be processed through the guardhouse, and which, therefore. caused an employee to be late 
for work What they agreed to was that non-routine events of this sort w•ould not be counted against the 
emplovee and that he would not be Qiven an attendance occurrence 

Another example of a non-routine event could include construction in the proximity of the guardhouse that 
has tfie effect of limiting ingress to the Conipany's property. and therefore, slows einployees in reportino for 
work. The parties also agree that a non-routine event over which the Company has control will not become 
part of the status quo without bargaining between the parties They further understand that aereement will 
not be unreasonably withheld As an example of that, the partie.s spoke in negotiations about a situation in 
which the Company institutes a tour, perhaps on Tuesday and Thursday, to enable members of the public to 
visit UPS's propertv and be guided through it It is possible. in that circunistance. that there would be an 
influx of visitors to the property which might, in turn. impede emplovees in reporting for work according to 
their usual practice For that sort of situation. the parties have agreed that they will discuss it and reach a rea- 
sonable adjustment called for by the circumstances 

MR. HOSKINS. Roland. could vou hold on a second" 
(«-HEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 

DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE.) 
MR. WILDER. The last change that the parties agreed to tn Article 10 was to add an entirely new section. 

Section 1..9. The Company is m the process of installing an electronic time svstem which, the Union was 
informed, some day will be a uniform system. but the system is being installed on a piecemeal basis at vari- 
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ous gateways, and within gateways. The parties discussed the situation at some length and they adopted a 
compromise when:by an employee shall not be required to badge in and out for breaks and lunches taken on 
the property unless an electronic time system monitor is available for his use in the immediate vicinity of 
where the employ ,,-e takes any part of his break or lunch period What — what the Union was concerned 
about was the sttumon in which an employee would have to spend part of his break findtng an electronic time 
system facility in order to swipe his badge And so if the facility was located a substantiat distance froni his 
workplace and a substantial distance from where the break room was, then he could spend the break badging 
in and out. That mas one sttuation. The second situation was that if the workplace was located at a substan- 
tial distance from the break room. then if the employee badged out at the workplace, he would spentl sub- 
stantial time getting to the break room to badge back in The process would be repeated upon his return from 
break So those were the two things that the parties dealt with in negotiations 

And what they decided was that the employee would not be requtred to badge in and out unless he could 
do so in the immediate vicinity of w•here he took all or part of his break or lunch penod That was how we 
dealt with that situation The other thing that concerned the Union was how the data generated by the elec- 
tronic time system could be used. and the parties agreed that it w-ould not be used for disctplinary purposes 
That was the compromise that the parties came to with respect to badging in and out using the electronic time 
system. 

MR HOSKINS Well, when Section l.g says "data" generated by the electronic time system, it is refer- 
nng to the data generated when employees swipe in and out for their lunches and breaks, not the data that is 
generated when employees swipe in at the beginning of the day and at the end of the day on those systems. 

MR WILDER: If you'd like to make that observation on the record. 
MR HOSKL'VS. I thouQht it was on there. It's on there. 
MR WIl DER• Good, that's fine And that completes the joint interpretation of Article 10 
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ARTICLE 10 

TONY COLEMAN. Thts ts the jotnt interpretatton on Arttcle 10, Pay Penods and Ttme Clocks 
Section 1 a, a number of changes within that paragraph that the Parties discussed and agreed to One, we 

continued the obligation that is in the current contract that employees paid by check will be paid in full each 
week. The tntent and understandtng ts that for those people recetvtno a hard paycheck, that practtce wtll con- 
ttnue tn Loutsvtlle where thev recetve tt on Thursday and wtll conttnue to recene tt on Thursday. In outlytng 
gateways, the obltgation is that thev will be paid in full each week 

There was a request by the Unton to tmprove the language to spectttcally provtde that all employees wtll 
be paid by Friday of each week For those people who are on direct deposit, the Companv felt comfortable 
that logistically we could always guarantee that they would be paid tn full by Frtday of each week, and tn 
fact, I thtnk the discusston was that about 80 percent of the current employees are on dtrect deposit, and by 
movtna to direct deposit, this sentence would become applicable tn tenns of bv Fnday 

Forythose patd by check, there was lust a logistical concern which precluded us from saytng that they 
would absolutely always have tt by Friday. because the checks obviously conie out of Louisville and go to 
the outlytng gateways. If there ts a probleni and the plane doesn't make tt on ttme or there are other condt- 
tions which preclude that check being there, the obligation ts still obviously that they will be paid in full each 
week Whtch means one check per week. 

Under b., a lot of chatiges wtth regard to shortages and how shortages wtll be treated. Ftrst, there was an 
agreement to reduce the tnggering amount froni 60 to 30 dollars for full time eniployees and from 30 to 15 
dollars for part time eniployees. We also agreed that tn Louisville, agam, because that is the payroll locatton, 
once shortaees have been reported to the Company's payroll department -- those shortages will be made 
avatlable to the employee at hts reporting iocation in Loutsvtlle on the second scheduled payroll workday 
after reporting the shortage If an employee on Monday reports his shortaee to the Company, the commttment 
under this langua ge is that he will have a check available for him on Wednesday at, again, his reporting loca-
tion That nieans where he reports to work in Louisville. Kentucky 

For employees at gateways outstde of Loutsvtlle, once they report the shortage, they will recetve a check 
on the second scheduled payroll workdav after reporttng the shortage If tt tnvolves more than $50, tt wtll be 
by Next Day Air to hts address on ftle. even Saturday deltvery, if necessary. 

We added sonie language saytng that an error can be corrected on the next paycheck tf requested by the 
employee, because the Parties discussed and recognize that a lot of employees would just rather receive it on 
their next payroll check rather than a spectal check, so tn order to do that, the employee simply needs to make 
a request to the Company at the ttme of reporting the shortage that that's how he would like it to be taken 
care of 

Also, some additional language at the end of the paragraph to deal with some issues that canie up in terms 
of how the Company collects overpayments from eniployees and some protection for employees that if the 
aniount at issue is in excess of S500, the Company cannot take any steps to collect that money or withhold it 
from his paycheck unless the employee has the opportunity to utilize the grtevance procedure. If he does file 
a grievance. the commitnient here is that the Company will not take any steps to withhold that money until 
such time as the grievance procedure ts exhausted and there ts either a dectsion or aQreement as to how tt 
would be handled. y  

The reverse of it, if the amount of money is less than S500. the sentence and the paragraph contemplates 
that the Company would have a right to go ahead and deduct that The employee would sttll have a right to 
ftle a grtevance to protest that tf he dectdes that he wants to do so. 

Under paragraph c, there is really no change in the bulk of the paragraph. There was at the end again a 
commitment that we would Next Day Air it, even for Saturday deltvery, if necessarv, to the addiess that the 
employee has provided to the Company on file There was also sotne dtscusston wtth regard to the 12 p m 
eastern standard time that is included in here Under the old agreenient there had been some issues with 
regard to the AnchoraQe gateway and the fact that they're tn a dtfferent ttme zone, and the Company and the 
linion have agreed to understand that we will continue the practice of dealing wtth Anchorage as we have in 
the past because of the different time zone 
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MIKE RADTKE: Off the record 
(Dtscussion off the record) 
TONY COLEh[AN Just clanfication in terms of discusston off the record. In paragraph c where it says 

"Saturday delivery tf neces.sary," the comrmtment tn that sentence on the Coinpany's part ts that employees at 
gateways outstde of SDF wtll recetve a replacement check the next day vta Next Day Atr Tlus ts dealtng wtth 
the lost paycheck and we're replactng it. The Saturday dehvery would come into play tf the next day w'ould be a 
Saturday On a Fnday we would have Next Day Atr for Saturday delivery to hts home address on file 

MIKE RADTKE• And furthermore, Section 1, b. tt would be the same understanding between the Parttes. 
the Saturday delivery, if necessary. 

TONY COLEI\-[AN Correct, in order to meet the ttme commttments of that paragraph 
MIKE RADTKE. Rtght. 
TONY COLEMAN• Now, paragraph d. is new language. was to address the Union's issues wtth regard to 

employees who are not patd correctly or nonnal paychecks. and the obltgatton. commttment under that para- 
graph is that once an employee nottftes the Company that there has been a shortage in his paycheck, the 
Company ts obligated contractually to provtde that replacement check within the time commttments spelled 
out in paragraph b. If the Company does not meet those ttme commttments, then the contract provides that 
there would be a penalty of two hours ttmes hts regular hourly rate that the employee would be entttled to 
and that amount would then be included on his next regular paycheck; discusston and agreement that para- 
graph onlv appltes to shortages and the fatlure to reimburse the employee for those shortages in accordance 
wtth paragraph b., does not apply to other payments like gnevance payments or other payments that mtght 
be appltcable under the contract 

Under paragraph e there were no changes. 
Under paragraph f. simply deleted "thnft plan" because tt was no longer appltcable 
Distributtons oi electton to remain tn any such plan 
Under paragraph g. which deals wtth an employee who has restgned being patd all the monev that ts due 

to him. the language did sav tn the old contract that distributions of rettrement accounts, 401(k) accounts will 
be made in accordance with the plan document Just to be consistent wtth those plan documents, we've added 
language to say that person may alternattvely make an election to remain tn any such plan, where the nioney 
ts not distributed at all. 

Under paragraph h, a lot of discussions to try to come up with a solution to problems that have existed in 
past years with regard to 401(k) testtng and the fact that the testing results have then caused problems tn tenns 
of the W-2s that employees have recetved and a recognttion by I thtnk both Parttes that even UPS does not 
completely control the ftduciary trustees that are responstble for dotng the 401(k) testtng, but we've trted to 
craft some language to tndicate that if the Company finds that tt cannot meet its obltgatton to provide a ttme- 
ly or accurate W-2 or complete benefit ltmtt testtng, that will be nottce to the Union. The Company and the 
Union wtll meet to address the issue and establish a mutually agreeable solutton 

We crafted that language that way because, one, dependmg on the ctrcumstances of the sttuatton, the solu- 
tton may be dtfferent each time tt comes up, and we wanted to leave the opttons open to the Parttes to deal 
wtth it however it could possibly be dealt wtth 

Also tn that paragraph, we had discusstons with regard to W-2s and a commttment that any errors brought 
to the Company's attention wtth regard to a W-2 will be inimedtately corrected, and an employee will also be 
nottfied by the Company tn the event the Company discovers any errors ut the VV-2 Obvtously in the event 
of an error, the Company is obligated and wtll provtde a substitute W-2 to the employee. but thts sentence 
actually obltgates the Company to go ahead and notify the employee as soon as the error is discovered so that 
the employee doesn't take any action based on the W-2 that he has 

Under Sectton 2 on ttme sheets and time clocks, there was a request by the Union to delete Soctal Sccuntv 
numbers off the ttrne cards; had a lot of discusston with regard to the Company's current payroll system and 
the fact that tt ts at thts po ►nt dependent on the use of Social Secunty numbers, but ultimately the Parttes 
avreed that wttlun -wo years of the rattfication of thts agreement, the Companv wtll take whatever steps it has 
to take to modtfy tts payroll system to make sure that employees from that potnt forward are not requu -ed to 
list thetr Social Securttv numbers on ttme cards 
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Under paragraph b., there was an addition of IanQuage that makes it clear that time clocks will be at all 
work centers for the Company's employees to use for purposes of clocking in and out and a commitment on 
the Company's part that those ttme clocks would be accessible enough to ensure that the employees will be 
able to timely clock in and clock out. 

Under paragraph c, we had a lot of discussion with regard to a particular incident that occurred under the 
prior agreement with regard to an employee who claimed someone else had tampered with the time card and 
tned to deal with the issue by including language that if an employee finds that his time card has been tani- 
pered with by somebodv, that the employee should immediately notify the Company upon discovertng the 
tampertng, a commttment on the Company's part that if the employee follows this language and immediate- 
ly notifies the Company upon that discovery, that disciplinary action won't be taken, and kind of an obhga-
tion on the employee's part to monitor his tinie card and ensure that somebody else hasn't entered informa- 
tion on that is incorrect in one way or another 

Under paraQraph e. we added a phrase at the end of the first sentence "unless otherwise stated in this 
agreement," simply an attempt to make sure that the contract is internally consIstent. There are provisions 
within the contract where an employee is paid without actually clocking out, for example, when he's travel-
ing for purposes of tratntn„ where the ttme is actuallv measured by the block-in and block-out time on the 
flights that are being used y  

Under f, the Union took a position in negotiations that employees should not be responsible for forward- 
ing or faxing time sheets, payroll -- payroll sheets, time cards, or other data on his own ttme. Ultnnately the 
Parties were able to reach agreement by inserting language saying that no employee w•ill be responsible for 
processing or forwarding payroll sheets, time cards or data on his own time, the commitment on the 
Company's part that under this new contract, it will devtse a system by which employees will be able to sub- 
rmt infonnation to the Company without beinQ on their own time, essentially a requirement that there be some 
system in place to ensure that whatever time is spent doing that will be compensated time and included with- 
m the employee's workday. 

MIKE RADTKE• Off the record 
(Discussion off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN. In addition to the pnor comments wtth regard to how Section 1, d would work. 

we've also had a lot of discussions about -- to trv to deal with the situation of what happens if the pavroll 
department denies a person his cotrect pay and is entitled to a correction of a shortage in a paycheck. and 
when,  and under what ctrcumstances an etnployee would be entttled to a penalty pay m those kind of circum- 
stances. 

First, it most certainly ts the Parties' intent and it would be a vtolation of the agreement if the payroll 
department or Company simplv started denying everybody their requested shortages and claiming that they 
weren't entitled to them. forcing the eniployees into Qrievance procedures. etc That would be contrary 100 
percent to what we negotiated and contrary to w•hat we were trying to solve by negotiating the penalty pay- 
ments in Section l, d. 

Howevei, in discussions, the Pames do recognize that there may be circumstances where the payroll 
department has denied an employee's request for a shortage and there's legitimate basis for a disaQreement 
under the terms of the collectn-e bargainina agreement as to whether the emplovee is actually entitled to that 
correctton tn his paycheck or not. and it is not the Parties' intent that legittmate disagreenients over the mean- 
tng of the contract language would result tn penalty payments automatically occurring down the road 

In an attempt to try to devise some provision or language that would protect both parttes, however. the 
Company ts tn aareement that if the payroll department refuses to correct a shortage because they're in error 
and they don't understand the contract language or don't understand what the rules are, and that employee is 
subsequently determined to clearly have had a nght to that correction in his paycheck, in those situations if 
the correction is not made until more than two days after notification to the payroll. then the emplovee would 
be entitled to the two-hour penalty pay in those situations, and that may occur in a couple of different ways, 
one where perhaps nobody withtn the labor department would ever even be aware of it For example, if the 
employee goes to his supervisor saying he's got a shortage, the supervisor agrees with him, contacts the pay- 
roll department, tells theni that they need to make the correction, and the payroll department. because they 
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don't understand the rules, say no, we thtnk you're wrong and it's not going to be corrected. but then based 
on discusstons wnhin the payroll department or whatever, a dectston ts made we're wrong and the employee 
should get the cotrection, in that ktnd of a situatton, if tt's been more than the time Itmtt provided in para- 
graph b., there would be a penalty payment due 

Stmilarly, tf tn that ktnd of sttuatton the supervisor agrees and the payroll department says no, an eniploy- 
ee calls the Unton and the Unton calls the Company's labor department, and the evtdence and the facts clear- 
ly show that there's no basis under the contract to say that there ts a reason to deny thts payment, if it's been 
more than two days or more than the time ]tmtts provided in Section 1, b.. then the employee would be enti- 
tled to a penalty pay 

The only scenano that we're trying to clanfy is if once everybody becomes aware of the facts, and there's 
a legtttmate basts under the contract to say that there's a dispute, then the penalty pay would not be due. We 
are saytng that tn those situattons. tf the Unton sttll clatms and the employee believes that there ts no legttt- 
mate basi.s for a dispute and no objective basis for the Company to say that the contract dentes him that pay, 
the employee has a nght tn that ctrcumstance to take it to an arbttrator. 

The other Section that w-e wanted to futther clanfy and add to ts under Sectton 1, h 
MIKE RADTk.E• Tony, before you go any further, that would also hold true if the supen-isor dtsagreed. 
TONY COLEMAN• Everythtng that I Just satd wtth regard to the payroll department also applies if the 

supervisor doesn' -, even call the payroll department because he tells the employee, "There's no way that 
you're entttled to that" Once the employee files a gnevance and tf tt's clear that he had a nght to that money 
and there was no obJecttve basts in the contract for us to say no, you're not entttled to tt, there is no legtti- 
mate dtspute, that supervisor is Just dead wrong, then yes, he's entttled to the two-hour premtum payment, 
even though it never even got to payroll because the supervtsor may have said, "I'm not calltng payroll and 
you don't need to call payroll because you're not entttled to that " If he's wrong and the employee ts entttled 
to tt and tt's clear that he's entitled to it, then the penalty pay would be appltcable. 

BOB RAGAR If he stts on tt and doesn't do anything with tt, and then three days later he remembers that 
he had it 

TONY COLEMAN: Then he would be entttled to the penalty pay 
(Discusston ofl the record) 
TONY COLEMAN Wtth regard to Sectton 1. h., we've had some further off-the-record discusstons and 

wanted to add to the prior statement wtth reQard to the interpretation and reason for us spendtng time nego- 
ttating and adding thts language to the contract 

As I satd beforc, the purpose of the paragraph and what caused it to occur was benefit testing limtts, that 
testing not being done on a timely basis and resulting in W-2s being incorrect and then creating potential 
problems for employees when they file thetr tax retums because they then got later corrected W-2s 

In negotiattng and discusstng this paragraph, there most certatnly is a commitment on the Company's part 
that the obJecttve of the paragraph ts to get the beneFit testtng done in a ttmely manner, done accurately, to 
provide the trustee ftductary the tnfonnatton that they need and have them provtde us the tnfotmatton that we 
need to have tn order to get that testing done tn a ttmely manner, and that part of the process, actually a com- 
mitment on the Company's part to engage tn that process before we ever get to the potnt where there's then 
a problem and the Union has a nght to then request us to meet with them and try to address the tssue and 
come up with whatever soluttons we can 

So underlytng ihat paraaraph is a commitment on the Company's part to take whatever steps it can rea- 
sonably take to make sure that the benefit testtng and W-2s get done in a timely manner and are accurate when 
they are first provided to the employees. 

JOE DARMENTO. Wtth the tnfonnatton necessary so that it's reflected on the W-2 that would negate a 
need for a 1099 That ts the ulttmate goal 

TONY COLEMAN• I would absolutely agree and would agree that the Company's conunitment w•tth thts 
language ts to do what it can reasonably do, realtztng that tt doesn't completely control the trustees of the 
plan. will do whatever it can rea.sonably do to make sure that takes place tn a ttmely manner with accurate 
tnformation 
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ARTICLE 11 
HOURS OF WORK (FULL TIME) 

Section 1 - Shifts 

a 	The work week for all full time employees shall be defined as forty (40) hours in any penod of five (5) 
consecutive days or less. The Employer may utilize the following schedules for full time employees in 
its operations 
1 	Five (5) eight (8) hour davs; 
2. Four (4) ten (10) hour days, 
3. Three (3) thirteen (13) hour days, or 
4 	Two (2) twelve (12) hour and two (2) eight (8) hour days. (The number of such shifts shall not 

exceed two percent (2%) of the total number of existing shifts system-wide.) 
b 	When the above schedules do not meet the needs of the operation. the Company may utilize part tune 

emplovees, to the extent they exist Split shift vacancies shall not exceed fn-e (5) system-wide. Any 
acceptance of the split shift will obligate the emplovee to remain on the shift until he has the ability to 
bid to another vacancy under Article 14. If no employee accepts a splrt shift, the Company may hue 
additional employee(s) to cover it, or utilize an outside ser<lice to cover the work. 

c 	Split shifts will be limited to gateways with three (3) or less full time AMTs UPS will nottfy and dis- 
cuss with the Union all spltt shifts pnor to implementation. 

d 	The Company may include as part of any Annual Shift Realtgnment bid, the nuinber of schedules for 
AMT aud Utility relief positions provided for elsewhere in this Agreement for the purpose of coveraQe 
for known absences due to vacation, disability leaves, worker's compensation. FMLA, militaty leave 
and traintng. The actual weekly schedule for the first quarter for each employee will be developed and 
provided to the employees who bid these schedules within one ( l) week after the vacation schedules are 
awarded The weekly schedules for the remainder of the year will be provided pnor to the first quarter- 
ly preference bid. 

e. 	The relief schedules shall provide, at least. forty (40) guaranteed hours each workweek The workweek 
shall be detemuned by the schedule of the employee being covered Each relief schedule shall have a 
designated home shitt for the year for those weeks when coverage is not being provided At least, two 
(2) scheduled days off will be provided in each workweek. Regular overtime rules will be applicable to 
these shifts. Emplovees bidding these shifts shall not be eligible for field service or TDY assignments. 

f Once either relief schedule has been provided to an employee his schedule shall not be subject to change 
without at least seven (7) days written notice Changes shall only be allowed to the extent that the 
employee who was being covered has a change in plans and is not absent or to provide coverage on 
shifts for absences expected to last one (1) week or more 1n the latter event, a change can only be made 
if the coverage employee would otherwise be on his home shift 

g 	When an employee is as.signed a traininQ schedule that is less than fortv (40) hours. the employee will 
complete his (40)-hour guarantee using the same start time By mutual agreement, he may return to his 
onginal start time, provided there is no overtime im-olved 

Section 2 - Start Times 

a. 	Shift start times as defined in this Article will be posted in all work centers 
b 	When documented flight schedule changes necessitate a schedule start time chanoe of two (2) hours or 

less or the establishment of two (2) start times separated by not more than two (2) hours in the work 
week schedule, the Company reserves the right, up to Friday of the preceding week, to adjust an 
employee's work week temporanly so as to incorporate no niore than two (2) start times within the work 
week and/or adjust start times fonvard or backwards a maximum of two (2) hours from the original bid 
start time 

c. 	When documented flieht schedule changes or operational changes require the adjusting of the work 
schedule by moving start times more than two (2) hours, the Company must use the special preference 
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btd provtsioris of paragraph j, below. stnce each proposed shtft change will constttute a vacancy. Such 
special preference btd is only allowed once per year. Additional special preference bids of a work cen- 
ter, for the reasons outlined tn paragraph d below, shall only be allowed bv mutual agreement 
Agreement wtll not unreasonably be withheld. However, no work schedule will consist of start ttmes 
that are separated by more than the tw'o (2) hour Itmitatton. 

d. If due to documented fltght schedule or operattonal changes it becomes necessary for the Compitny to 
permanently change an employee's scheduled start ttme, the employee must be notified m writtng and 
the change posted at least seven (7) days prior to the start of the affected employee's work week. 

e. In cases that require a spectal preference bid of start ttmes at a work center wtth less than three (3) 
employees, the affected employee(s), if requtred to work a schedule other than the one in whtch the 
work center was bid. will have the opportuntty to bid any open work center vacancy notwithstandtng 
Article 14, Sectton 1, b. 

f. Equipment changes in whtch there is no substantial change in arrival or departure ttmes do not consti- 
tute just cau , ,e for changing an employee's shift or bidding a work center unless mutually agreed to by 
the Parties Such agreement will not be unreasonably withheld. 

g 	Operational changes for the purpose of this Section shall be limited to movement of existing work to 
different pans of the work week, or addittonal work being added to the gateway. 

h 	The Parttes agree that in the appltcatton of this Section, all references to changing an employee'.s shtft 
are only applicable to start time movement. It ts further understood that under thts Section, except as 
provided in paragraph t. below, it would be a violatton of thts 4greement to change the scheduled hours 
tn a work day or scheduled days off 

t. 	The Parties agree that tf adjusttng scheduled start ttmes does not provide suffictent reltef for the work 
center changes descnbed above, then assumtng no employee is displaced from the work center. exist- 
ing work ceriter schedules niay be changed by ustng the special preference bid procedure in paragraph 
j for resultant vacanctes. 

j 	Spectal Preference Bid Procedure 
1 	The ch3nged w•ork schedules with start times and days off shall be posted. The posting shall nou- 

fy employees that the posted shtfts or schedules, once filled under this paragraph. shall not be con- 
stdered as vacancies for purposes of the next scheduled quarterly shift preference btd The 
Company shall make reasonable efforts to contact employees absent from the work center, includ- 
ing advance notdication to employees on scheduled trme off. Affected employees shall receive 
actual notice, along with their opttons. The Companv wtll furntsh all employees with the forms 
necessary to participate in the special preference bid All employees within the w•ork center shall 
be afforded ten (10) days from the date of posting to submit their special preference bid 

2  The least senior affected employee in the changed or eliminated shifts will be assigned to the last 
avatlable vacancy if he does not submit a special preference bid. 

3 	The Company shall post the bid award results at least seven (7) days prior to the effective date of 
the shi-'t or schedule changes. 

k. 	Either provtston of Sectton 2, c. or Section 2,1. may be used once per calendar year, but not both in the 
same year. The provisions of Arttcles 24 or 14 shall be used to change the existing work center sched- 
ules when the workforce ts reduced or increased at the work center 
I 	For puiposes of this paragraph only, where an emplovee's optton dav, btrthday holidav, crew trade 

or accrued day off has been approved and abuts the employee's regular scheduled days off, then 
collecttvely those days are referred to as an extended weekend An eniployee's schedule will not 
be changed for the purpose of traimng or TDY which would require the employee to work or trav- 
el aftei the end of the employee's last regular scheduled work day before an extended weekend 
through the employee's first regular scheduled work day after the extended weekend at his regu- 
lar scheduled start time An employee shall not be assigned field service with a dcparture ttme that 
is within seventy-two (72) hours of the scheduled punch out ttme of his last scheduled dav of work 
pnor to the start of an extended weekend. Employees will be responstble for determining therr 
individual eligibility to work. 
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Section 3- Guarantee of Hours 

a 	There shall be a weekly guarantee of forty (40) hours for each full ttme employee 
b. When an employee reports to work as scheduled, the employee will be patd the number of hours for 

that scheduled day For the purposes of proper compensation under this Arttcle and other Articles ot this 
Agreement, it is understood and agreed that no employee's scheduled start time will be advanced or 
delayed by the Company to eltmtnate the employee's opportuntty for premium pay, unless such request 
or nottce for reltef ts niade by the employee tn accordance wtth Arttcle 13, Sectton 9. Patd ttme off for 
funeral leave will be constdered a day worked for the purpose of this Arttcle. 

c. The guarantee shall not apply• 
1 	to a full ttme employee who fails to work a scheduled work day durtng the work week (exclustve 

of any Company paid day off in accordance with the provtstons of the Agreement) or is suspend- 
ed or discharged forjust cause; 

2 	when there are conditions beyond the Employer's control such as fire, flood, destructton. strikes, 
war, or Acts of God. and these conditions cause a curtailment of all or part of the Employer's oper- 
ation and the employee ts nottfied prior to the scheduled start ttme at the respective Qatewav (In 
such event, the Company will make everv reasonable effort to contact the employee prior to his 
reporting to work ), and the employee fatls to make up the work nussed as a result of the force 
majeure event within ninety (90) days of resumption of operattons at the affected gateway: (For 
detatls see addendum on Article 11.3.c.2 ) 

3, 	when an emplovee reports to work after his scheduled start time or leaves work pnor to the end 
of his scheduled work dav Employees working thirteen (13) hour shtfts will be reduced only the 
actual ttme resulting from late reports or early departures, 

4 	to probattonary employees with less than ntnety (90) davs However, the Cotnpan y  will not use 
probationary eniployees in the short term for the purpose of elinunating overtime for senionty 
employees 

Section 4- Schedule and Day (Crew) Trading 

Schedule Trade for Hardship: An emplovee who expenences a temporary personal emergency or per- 
sonal familv hardship and who on a voluntary basis arranges with another emplo yee to trade work week 
schedules for the pertod of emergency or hardshtp. can request approval from the Company for such 
trade After approval by the Company for such trades, the Company wtll forward the employee's trade 
request to the Unton for final approval. Such trade will not last beyond the next Quarterly Preference 
Btd Trades mav be extended for ltke pertods upon request and renewed approval The Company agrees 
to give consideration to all legitimate requests, however, it reserves the right to deny such trades on the 
basis of qualiftcatton(s) as deftned tn Article 26. The Company wtll not be required to compensate at a 
premium rate those hours involved which exceed normal schedule as a direct result of the trade. unless 
the employee was allowed to work overtime and the overtime assignment caused the employee to not 
have an etght (8) hour unpaid rest period or unless the employee is asked to work overtime in addition 
to his regular shift hours Employees who are worktng as the result of approved hardshtp trades. will be 
eligtble for all voluntary overtime assignments. Once approved, the supervisor must submit the sched- 
uled change to payroll no later than the Fnday prior to the week beginning the trade. Trading employ- 
ees must use their own ttme card for all tttnes worked and record proper codes for the trade on each day 
Hardshtp trades wtll begin on the ttrst day of the pay period for each employee 
Crew Trades: Seniortty employees wtshing to trade crews (scheduled hours for one (1) day) with anoth- 
er employee for periods up to one (1) work week must niake a request in wnttng at least seven (7) days 
tn advance. After a request is made, tt will be approved or dtsapproved based upon qualtftcattons no 
later than five (5) days prior to the week in whtch the trade is to take place. Nothtng tn thts section wtll 
prohibit the employee's respective supervtsor or manager froni vertfytng the qualtficattons of the 
employee and approvtng a crew trade earlier than ftve (5) days pnor to the week in whtch the trade is 
to be made An employee will be allowed to trade four (4) ttmes per quarter. Trades between employ- 
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ees and a Safety Committee Member or Union representative shall not be hiinted to four (4) trades per 
quarter bui shall otherwise be subject to the tenns of this Section. 
I 	Trading employees wtll use thetr own time card each day worked 
2. 	The tradtng employees automattcally waive their forty (40) hour guarantee if such trade results tn 

less than a forty (40) hour work week except employees worktng thirteen (13) hour shtfts will not 
lose the fortieth (40th) hour. Each employee will work at hts applicable pay rate for the rate of the 
job he is perfommng during the trade. 

3 	Crew trades which would cause the employee to work two (2) consecuttve shifts back to back 
without eight (8) hours off duty will not be approved Overtime wtll not be patd for the regular 
shift hours of the traded day unless the employee ts asked to work overtime in addttion to the reb 
ular shift hours of the traded day 

4. 	Employees who commit to a trade will be requtred to show up as scheduled and work the enttre 
shift schedule affected by the crew trade. Fatlure to report to cover the trade or engagina in a trade 
that had not been previously approved may result tn disciphnary actton and the loss of crew trade 
pnvileges for a penod of up to one (1) year for the employee not fulfilhng hrs obltgation 

5 No einployee wtll be allowed a trade which would cause him to be in violatton of any applicable 
FAR AIl trades must be completed within a thtrty (30) day pertod, be wtthin the same classtftca- 
tions (e g., Inspector with Inspector, AiVIT with AMT, Uttlity Worker with Uttltty Worker), and be 
withui the same gateway However, full time employees may trade wtth part time employees. In 
cases involvina trades between part time and full time employees, benefits will not be affected. In 
each case, each trading employee will be governed by the other's work rules in all respects except 
benef its. 

6 	For purposes of voluntary overtime and field sen-ice. an  employee working a trade shall be con- 
stdered the last person eligible for overtime on the assigned crew The employee requesting the 
trade will not be eligible or required to work overttme, training assignments not already sched- 
uled, TDY or Field Service during the dav(s) off resulting from the trade. Employees wtll be 
responstble for determtmng their tndtvidual eligtbility to work 

7 	Crew trades may be allowed to extend vacations. Selection for crew trades will be by seniority 
by gateway 

8. 	An ernployee tnvolved in a crew trade may be required to work overtime in an emergency situa- 
tion en thc scheduled report day resulting from the trade when no other quahfied eniployee ts 
avatlable. An employee may also be required to work job conttnuation for a penod, up to two (2) 
hours if operattonally necessary. In such cases, the pay rate wtll be per paragraph 2. above and 
Article 13. 

9 	The Company will make pension contributions to each trading employee for the trade day, how- 
ever, if any employee fails to complete his trade obligatton, the Company will adjust the pension 
contnbution bv the affected amount 

10 Trades will be pennitted to the extent such trade does not result in the employee receiving more than 
hts strai;;ht time hourly rate for those hours worked on a regular shift as a result of the trade. 

I l It rs understood by the Parttes that some states may have wage and hour laws that requtre hours 
worked over forty (40) as a result of a trade to be paid at the overtime rate. The Company agrees that 
it will recognize the tnterpretations provided by the appropriate agency in each State 

Approved trades will not count against an employee for option week accrual as long as the employee 
meets hts obltgation tn the trade. 

Section 5- Mieal Periods and Breaks 

a. 	Eniployees working an eight (8) hour or greater work schedule shall be entitled to and required to take 
an assigned unpaid thirty (30) minute meal penod dunng the middle one third (1/3) of thetr regular 
scheduled shift. When an employee is asked to work beyond his scheduled hours for that day, he will 
be entitled io an additional thirty (30) minute unpaid meal period for each six (6) hours on the clock 
thereafter and be entitled to an additional fifteen (15) mtnute break for each four (4) hours on the clock. 
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wtthout loss of pay All meal pertods shall be uninterrupted by assignment to job duttes or monitortng 
of radios 
1. EARLY/LATE MEAL PERIOD: If the employee is assigned a meal penod outside the middle 

thtrd as a result of management dtrection and he agrees, the meal penod wtll be rescheduled to be 
taken as close to the middle third of an employee's shtft as possible. he will be paid an addition- 
al one-half (1/2) hour at the stratght ttme 

2 	NO MEAL PERIOD. If an etnployee is asked to take his meal penod at the end of his shtft at man- 
agement direction and he agrees, he wtll be patd at the appltcable rate for that day and will be enti- 
tled to leave one-half (1/2) hour early and be patd one-half (1/2) hour at the appltcable rate in addi- 
tion to hts worked hours that day 

3 	EARLY RELEASE: Notwithstanding paragraph a above. employees may request and be allowed 
wtth supervtsor approval, to forego the meal penod and be released one-half (1/2) hour prior to 
the end of thetr scheduled shift wtthout pay for thetr meal pertod. The Company may allow an 
employee to leave work one-half (1/2) hour early by taking his unpaid meal period at the end of 
hts shtft. If an emplovee requests, and ts granted approval pnor to the start of hts dativ asstgnment, 
to forego hts one-half (1/2) hour unpatd meal penod. it wtll be converted to an early release from 
duty. In such case, he wtll be paid hts daily guarantee of hours at the appltcable rate for that day. 
It ts further understood and agreed that if the employee and hts supervisor have not made this 
arrangement prior to the start of the daily assignment, and the employee has worked through hts 
meal period as a result of management dtrection, the one-half ( l/2) hour meal period wtll be paid 
at the applicable rate There ts no requirement to have a spectfic reason for requesting an early 
release nor will the Companv solicit an employee who has already earned the one-half (1/2) hour 
paid meal pertod under the provtsions of paragraphs l. or 2. above, to convert such paid meal pen- 
od to an unpatd early release Management wtll not unreasonably wtthhold approval for a request 
for unpaid early release wtthout an operattonal need. 

4. 	It is understood that the Company must approve both premtum pay meal sttuations and early 
departure sttuattons on a datly basis. 

b. 	All employees shall receive patd breaks as follows. 
1 	one (1) ten (10) mtnute break for emplovees worktng scheduled shifts of stx (6) hours or less. 
2. 	two (2) ten (10) minute breaks for employees worktng a scheduled etght (8) hour shtft, 
3 	two (2) fifteen (15) mtnute breaks for employees working a scheduled ten (10) hour shift: or 
4 	three (3) ten (10) mtnute breaks or, if allowed by law, two (2) fifteen (15) mtnute breaks for 

employees worktng a scheduled twelve (12) hour or thtrteen (13) hour shtft 
c 	Eniployees leaving the property wtll be required to punch in and out to observe their meal penods or 

breaks 
d 	if subsequent to the supervtsor approval to forego his meal period in paragraph a 3 above, the employ- 

ee is asked to work addtttonal hours. he will be paid for the foregone meal penod and an addittonal meal 
period will be scheduled as soon as reasonably practtcal with supervisor approval. 

e 	The Company agrees to address the Union's concerns reQarding eating accommodattons and provtstons 

Section 6- Peak Season Schedule 

It is recogntzed that for the pertod one (1) week pnor to Thanksgiving through December 24th additional shift 
schedules, TDY. and other work requirements will be aereed upon by both the Company and the L'nton. Such 
agreeinent wtll not be unreasonably withheld by the Unton Changes of crew .schedules. TDY, and work 
requirements will be for the sole purpose of ineettng service commttments during the above penod. Crew 
schedule changes that affect any crew start time by more than two (2) hours would require that the work cen- 
ter be rebtd for that portion of the peak season. 

Section 7 - Miscellaneous 

a 	Any reports or fomis that are required by the Company, or have been agreed upon a.s requtred by the 
Company and the Union, and must be filled out by the employee, shall be done whtle on the clock. 
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b 	In cases where there is an unpaid interruption of work of three (3) hours or less, the time will be con- 
sidered as continuous duty time for the purpose of calculating overttme pay rates. 

Addendum 

This addendum sets forth the detads regarding the make up of work mtssed as a result of force majeare 
event. as referenced tn Arttcle 11, Section 3 c 2 of the Agreement. 

A. When n employee rmsses work and hrs guarantee would otherwise not apply for the reasons stated in 
Arttcle 11, Section 3.c 2, then he may elect, subject to the following paragraphs, to be paid a substitute aniount 
equal to the guai antee wage. and have associated pension contnbutions made, at regularly scheduled times for a 
maxtmum of four (4) weeks per force majeure event (The monetary value of the substitute payment and pen- 
sion contnbuttort wtll be collecttvely referred to herein as the "guarantee payment ") Employees who elect to par- 
ticipate tn this piogram shall execute in advance a standard fonn, agreed to by the parties, signtfving the employ- 
ee's assent to the requtrements of this Addendum, and authonzing the withholdings it prescnbes, as required bv 
state law The fonn will also allow the Company to recoup the guarantee payments from any unpaid momes, if 
the employee separates from the Company at any point pnor to full repayment. 

B Within ninety (90) days of the last guarantee payment per force majeare event, the employee shall 
be obligated to work additional hours outside his regular schedule to equal the guarantee payment. The 
Company shall have no obligation to provide or create work opportunities for any eniployee for the purpose 
of working houis to cover the guarantee payment. If the guarantee payment is not covered within ninety (90) 
days, then the employee shall be obligated to repay the Company the remaininc ,  portion of the guarantee pav- 
ment. The Company wtll wtthhold from the employee's paychecks the rematntng balance at a rate of 1/8 1h 
per pay-period. Arttcle 10 wtll not apply to the payment of these funds. 

C. An employee shall work hours to cover the guarantee payment at hts regular straight time i ate. No 
premium will be added to or taken from the employee's regular straight time rate Such work wtll not in anv 
way result tn an overtime rate applying to any non-make up work, and no addittonal wage payinent or pen- 
sion contributton will be made for anv make up work Ttus paragraph will not apply tn anyjunsdiction where 
it would be contrary to law, and instead the work to cover the guarantee payment will be at the lowest rate 
allowed by applicable law 

D(i) 	When the eniployee returns to his gateway after the force maJeure event, he will be Qtven 
preference over employees who do not owe UPS, to scheduled and full-shift unscheduled overtinie until such 
time as the employee repays the amount due. Among employees owing work to UPS under this Addendum, 
such work opportunities will be awarded in rotational order by sentortty Article 13, Section 5.h ehall not 
apply to such shifts 

(u). If an employee is otherwise entttled to and works anv hours to which he would be entitled 
to an overtime rate, then those hours shall also count for make-up purposes 

E. If an einployee has a vacation or option day scheduled for a day when his Qateway is closed due to 
a force majeare event. he will be paid for that vacation or option day, rather than being compensated for that 
day(s) under this Addendum. and the vacation day or option day wtll not be rescheduled. 

A FFECTED EMPLOYEE SHIFT ELIMINATION NOTICE 

To. 

Fr 

Date: 
This fonn will sprve as actual notice per Article 1 t Section 2 j that the above named individual(s) are affect- 
ed employee(s) due to the eltmtnation of a shtft at their work center on _/ I No employee will 
be displaced from the work center 
To exercise any of your options per Article 11. you must complete and turn in this spectal preference bid form. 
Your option(s) per Article 11 may include. 
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I 	Stay tn your current shtft, provided all positions on the shift are not eliminated, and a senior 
employee bids off of your shtft 

2 	Bid the new opening. 
3 	Displace any Junior employee within your classification in your work center. 

AIl awards will be made in senionty order If you do not complete a special preference bid and turn it in by 
the spectfied ttme, you wtll be assigned to any position left vacant after all awards are made 

NOTE. All tnterested employees in the work center are eligible to participate in the special preference btd 
created by the elimination of shtft 

N'EW SHIFT: 

This form must be returned to your Supervisor before nudniaht local time of the lOth day after the posting 
date. If multtple forms are turned in, the form with the latest date wtll be constdered the acttve form. 

E3-IPLOYEE'S SPECIAL BID PREFERENCE ORDER: 

EMPLOYEE SIGNATURE: 

DATE:  
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ARTICLE 11 

MR WILDER. On the record This is the parties' joint interpretation of Article I l., Hours of Work, (Full- 
Time). The firsi change made by the parties in Article I 1 appears in Section l.d Thev decided to depart from 
the current praciice of providing annual schedules forAMT and utilitv relief positions for the purpose of cov- 
erage for known absences during the year The first change is to Iist additional reasons for known absences 
"workers' compensation," "FMLA." and "rmlitary leave" simply to update their agreement. The substantive 
change in Section l.d. involves the provision of two schedules, one for the first quarter and one for the three 
remaining quarters of the year According to their agreement, the actual weeklv schedule for the first quar- 
ter for each employee will be developed and provided to the employees who bid those schedules within one 
week after the vacation schedules are awarded The purpose of the chanQe is to allow the companv more accu- 
ratelv to predict its needs to cover absences due to vacation, disability leave, workers' compensation, FNILA. 
military leave and training. The weeklv schedules for the remainder of the year will be provided prior to the 
first quarterly bid The idea of these chanees is to enable the company, as I indicated, to more accurately pre- 
dict its coverage needs while at the same time still providing employee.s with the information they need to 
bid knowledgeably during the quarterly preference bid Off the record. 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE ) 

MR WILDER: So that employees will have all the information they need to participate in the first quar- 
terly preference bid, consistent with the chinge that was made in Section 1 d, the parties provided in 
Paragraph f of Section 1 that once either relief schedule has been provided to an employee, the schedule shall 
not be subject to chanae without at least seven day's written notice Previously, the laneuage referred to the 
annual schedule, which pract ice the pa rt ies are departing from, as indicated y  

Paiagraph f contains another significant change. The 2002 agreement provides that relief schedule 
changes shall orily be allowed to the extent that an eniployee who is being covered has a chanQe in plans and 
is not absent, or to provide coverage on shifts for absences expected to last niore than one week The parties 
have agreed to clelete the language "more than" and to add at the end of the sentence the words "or more." 
The effect of the change is to enable relief schedule changes to be made where coverage is required for exact- 
ly one week, as well as for more than one week. Off the record 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE ) 

MR WILDER. The parties agreed to add a new Paragraph g to Section 1 of Article I 1 The purpose of 
that new paragraph is to incorporate into their agreement an existinQ practice That is, when an employee is 
assigned a training schedule that is less than 40 hours, the employee will complete his 40 hour guarantee 
using the same start time The reason why this approach is necessary is that very frequently an einployee 
assigned to training w•ill have a different start time for the traininQ than that employee would have for his or 
her regular shift The idea is that. as a general rule, the employee will finish out the 40 hour guarantee using 
the same start time as the employee used for his or her training. The pa rt ies provided that by mutual agree- 
ment the emplovee may return to his original start tinie, provided there is no overtime involved. The effect 
of this change m the current procedure would be an employ'ee. for example, who worked on the niQht shift 
might complete his 40 hour guarantee on the niQht sh~ft instead of the day sh~ft on which h~s tramtnQ was 
conducted As I indicated, this vanation would be subject to the mutual agreenient of the employee and man- 
agement. and subject, of course, to the condition that there be no overtime involved. Off the record. 

WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE ) 

MR WILDER• On the record. Section 2 of Article I1 deals with start times One of the more important 
provisions of Section 2, from an employee's perspective, is the piohibition against change in start times once 
his schedule is awarded. Now, there are exceptions, and necessary exceptions, to this safeguard. One of the 
exceptions in Paragraph b is where there are documented flight schedule changes that necessitate the change 
in start tnnes of less than two hours or the establishment of two start times separated by not more than two 
hours in the woik week schedule. The parties did not change that aspect of the start time provisron. They 
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were concemed, in this round of bargaining. wtth the situation in which the documented flight schedule 
changes or operattonal changes required the adjusting of the work schedule by moving start ttmes more than 
two hours or changing the employee's schedule to include hts start ttmes and his days off 

Under the 2002 agreement. ~n order to effect a change m start times of more than two hours or to change 
the employee's schedule, including days off. the company had to employ the provisions of Article 14 or 24 
relating, respectively, to bidding and layoff Thts proved cumbersome and sometimes misleading to employ- 
ees in circumstances where the documented fliQht schedule change required a change within the gateway but 
dtd not tnvolve the addttion of personnel or the layoff of personnel. The parties' challenge was to develop a 
procedure suitable to that ctrcumstance 

The changes in Section 2, Paragraph c are designed so that the procedure for chanQing start times more 
than two hours will be the sanie as the expedited procedure for changinQ work schedules for days off. We 
wanted the procedure to be the same tn both instances. In Paragraph t, the parties agreed that tf adjusting the 
scheduled start times does not provide suffictent relief for work center changes, then assuming no employee 
is dtsplaced tn the work center. the extsting w•ork center schedules may be changed by using the special pref- 
erence btd procedure in Paragraph j for the resultant vacanctes 

So there are several conditions that must be satisfted before we resort to the spectal preference bid proce- 
dure set forth in Paragraphj Ftrst, there must be a documented flight schedule change or operational change. 
second, the company cannot achieve the necessary relief to cover the work required by the operattonal sched- 
ule chan~e by movtng the start times. etther by less than two hours or more than two hours, as provided in 
Sections b and c If those conditions are satisfied. and no employee ts to be displaced from the work center. 
the parttes have agreed to a new spectal bid procedure 

In Paragraphj. the company is required to post the changed work schedules, tncludinQ their start times and 
days off The posttng shall nottfy employees that the posted shtfts or schedules, once filled under this para- 
graph, shall not be considered as vacancies for the purpose of the next scheduled quarterly shift preference 
bid So, for purposes of the posted shift schedules, once they are filled through the spectal procedure, the next 
quarterly preference bid is in effect moved forward, and those schedules or posted shifts will not be up at the 
next quarterly preference bid That does not — off the record 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE.) 

MR WILDER• Dunng the off-the-record discusston, the parties noted that the next quarterly preference 
bid will be moved forward only with reference to the posted shifts or schedules that are filled pursuant to the 
Paragraph ~ procedure. As to other shtft changes or schedule changes, the next scheduled quarterly prefer- 
ence bid will take place 

The parties dealt quite extensively with the question of notice of the special preference bid procedure As 
Iindtcated, the company is obliged to post the shifts or schedules that are affected by the work center 
changes That's so all employees in the work center w•ill have notice of the resultant vacancies Not all 
employees withtn the work center are necessarily affected by the changes caused by the flight schedule 
change or the operational change. There will be some employees who are directly affected. So there are two 
notice requirements, the first is that there will be a general posting for all employees Then, employees who 
are affected by the changes wtll be given actual notice To afford affected employees actual notice, the par- 
ties have agreed on a special form that w•ill be used for this purpose The fonn is called, quote, Affected 
Employee Shtft Eltmtnation Notice. end quote, and that will be an appendix to the agreement Actual notice 
will be satisfied when affected employees are given the shift elimination notice. 

At the time that the special bid preference procedure ts tnitiated, there may be employees absent from the 
gateway either on TDY, emergency fteld service or perhaps on vacation. As to affected employees who are 
absent from the work center, the company has agreed not to inittate the special preference procedure unttl the 
affected employees return and receive the special bid preference form. As to employees who are not direct- 
ly affected by the work changes, the company has agreed to make reasonable efforts to nottfy them of the ini- 
tiation of the spectal preference btd. The parnes agree that reasonable efforts would tnclude. for employees 
going on extended vacattons, nottfytng them to leave a contact number or contact address where the employ- 
ee could be notified of the preference bid 
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Off the record 
WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 

DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE.) 
MR. WILDI3R: Dunng the off-the-record discussion, the parties noted thetr prior understanding that 

employees on long-term disability will be nottfied bvi certified mail and that would be sufficient notice for an 
employee on long-tenn dtsability It was also noted that affected employees on TDY can be given actual 
notice of the special preference bid. and therefore, there is no need to awatt their return from the gateway 
before proceeding with the special preference bid Only in circumstances where the affected employee can- 
not be gtven ac tual notice would it be necessary to await their return. And the remarks I made regarding 
affected emplo~ees on TDY would also be apphcable to affected employees on emergency field service 
Certified mail will satisfy notificatton requtrement in all cases Off the record 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE ) 

MR. WILDER Paragraph j 1 refers to a notice to be furnished to employees who are affected by the work 
center chanQes, quote, alon(y with their options, end quote. The options, all of which may or may not be avatl- 
able to the affected employee, are descrtbed tn the notice itself, whtch the parties have agreed upon and 
attached to their agreement. The company will furnish all employees with the forms necessary to p,rticipate 
in the spectal pi eference btd All employees in the work center, those who are affected and those who are not 
tmmediately afiected, will be afforded ten days from the date of posting to submit their special pieference 
bid. 

As the notice itself indicates, bid awards will be on the basis of seniority. And in that sense. the parties 
intend no diffe ence between awards made pursuant to the spectal preference bid as compared to awards 
made dunng a iegular quarterly preference bid. AIl emplovees, if they hope to take advantage of this proce- 
dure, must partictpate in the special preference bid if an employee does not participate m the special pref- 
erence bid, and he or she is dtrectly affected by the work center changes, he or she may be asstgned to the 
position left ov ,-.r after all preferences bid by other employees are awarded. The company shall post the bid 
award results ai least seven days prior to the effecttve date of the shtft or schedule changes. — 

There were ~everal reasons why the parties adopted this special preference procedure Most important was 
so the Employee would not receive a layoff notice. One of the most important w•as that the employees who 
are satisfied wtth thetr shtft or posttions will not be required to change those shifts or positions And so there 
is an enonnous advantage for the employee who does not wtsh to change his shift or position to participate 
in a special prelerence bid, as opposed to having the work center changes determined by the layoff piovisions 
of Article 24 The point that I am trying to emphasize is the advantage to employees of not being disturbed 
in thetr shift or positton unless they are directly affected bv the workplace or the work center changes. 

As I indicated earlier, there are emptoyees who are dtrectly affected by the work center changes Those 
employees must participate Employees who are not directly affected by the work center changes occasioned 
by the flight scliedule change or the operational chanQe are able to retain their current positions unless they 
are displaced bv a more senior employee who is himself displaced Off the record 

WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE.) 

MR. WILDER. In Paragraph k, the parhes have retatned language from the 2002 contract but have slight- 
ly modified it to indicate that the provistons of Article 24 or 14 shall be used to change the existing work cen- 
ter schedules when the work force is reduced or increased at the work center. And so if posittons are added 
to the work center or posttions are deleted from the work center, the traditional provistons of Articles 24 or 
14 shall be usecl instead of the spectal preference btd procedure. 

Now, I did, dunng the earlter descriptton. refer to the changes tn Paragraph c of Section 2 relating to the 
movement of siart times more than two hours due to a flight schedule or operational change requiring that 
adjustment In the 2002 agreement. those chan~es were effected using the provisions of Articles 14 and 24 
The parties, du ,-ing thetr ne~otiations for the current a~reement, aQreed that the sanie procedure should be 
used in effectm; a change in start times of more than two hours as are used for changtng an employee's work 
schedule due to a documented flight schedule change or other operational chanQe. 
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In Paragraph 1. the parties have tntroduced a new concept into this agreement It has to do with the abili- 
ty of employees to pyramtd or put together an optton day, a btrthday holtday, accrued trade, or an accrued 
day off whtch has been approved by management together wtth the employee's regular scheduled days off 

To make thts system admtntstratively feastble, the parttes agreed that collecttvely those days are referred 
to as an "extended weekend." And the extended weekend, for purposes of Sectton 2 1  is a defined term What 
the parties have agreed to is that an employee's schedule will not be changed for the purposes of training or 
TDY wluch requtres the employee to work a travel day after the end of the emplovee's last scheduled work 
day before an extended weekend through the employee's first regular scheduled work day after the extended 
weekend at hts regular scheduled start time In addttton, an employee wtll not be assigned iteld service with 
a departure time that is wtthin 72 hours of the scheduled punch out time of his last scheduled day of work 
prtor to the start of an extended weekend 

What the parties attempted to accompltsh was to provtde some certatnty to employees — that when they 
have sought and obtatned pennisston for days off tn an effort to pyramid that time off wtth their regularly 
scheduled davs off, those plans will not be disrupted by a TDY, field service or a training assignment. 
Paragraph 1 sets forth a safe harbor durtng which an employee will not be asstgned duties that could tnterfere 
wtth his or her ttme off plans Off the record. 

~(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE ) 

MR. WILDER• The parties also agreed that employees who have applied for an extended weekend will 
be responstble for determining thetr indivtdual eltgtbtlity to work. What this means ts that an employee who 
has scheduled and had approved an extended weekend ts not eligible for TDY or emergency field service It 
is that employee's responsibiltty to keep track of his ineligibilitv because the person responsible for assign-
ing the TDY or field servtce from a volunteer list would not necessanly know about the approved extended 
weekend And the parties also agreed that an emplovee who has been assigned a TDY or field service. can- 
not then request an extended weekend that would have the effect of preventing that employee from fulfilling 
the TDY or the FS assignment. 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE ) 

MR WILDER. The parties agreed to changes tn Section 3. Paragraph c.2 dealing wtth the so-called force 
maJeure — force M-A-J-E-U-R-E, maJeure events that would relteve the employer from the 40 hour weekly 
guarantee. The changes were required, tn the parties' view, in lioht of the recurrence of cataclysmtc events. 
such as Hurrtcane Katnna, and the effect of those events on the workplace. There have been. and will be, sit- 
uations in whtch the work of one or more gateways wtll be tnterrupted due to cataclysmic conditions, flood, 
hurricane. tornado. fire and the like In those situations, when the gateways are closed, under the current 
agreement the company's obligation to pay employees their 40 hour guarantee is excused What the parties 
have done ts provide a procedure whereby emplovees will be patd their regular straight-time earmngs even 
though they are not working due to a so-called force maJeure event That generosity is condtttoned on the 
fact tharthe employee will make up the work missed during the 90 days following resumption of operations 
at the affected gateway 

There were some things the parties agreed on during their negotiattons that can be set forth now, howev- 
er One point is that an employee who missed work due to a force maJeure event will be gn-en an opportuni- 
ty to make up that work during the 90-dav pertod following resumptton of operattons before another employ- 
ee who did not lose work will be afforded overtime. The parties also agreed that if the employee dtd not make 
up the work mtssed as a result of the force majeure event wtthin the 90-day penod, the amount would have 
to be patd back to the company unless the 90-dav period was extended The parties agreed that Article 10. 
Sectton l.b. would not apply tn that ctrcumstance as we are not talkin g  about a payroll error tn this instance 
As such the S500 cap in Article 10, Section l.b. would not apply to the company's ability to recoup its 
monies. Off the record. 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE ) 

MR. WILDER• During the off-the-record discussion, the parties also agreed that w-hen an emplovee is 
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making up work missed as a result of a force majeure event, the work would be performed at straight-time 
rates The employee must make up the work missed or pay for the work missed before qualtfytng for volun- 
tary overtime. 

(WHEREUPON THE JOINT INTERPRETATION 
RESUMED.) 

The parties made several changes in Sectton 4 b relattng to Crew Trades The first change was to make 
clear that employees can trade crews with another employee for an enttre work week. Thts was accomplished 
by deleting thf: words "less than" and adding the words "up to" tn the frrst sentence of paragraph b As 
changed, the pi ovision is tntended to allow employees to engage in crew trades for all or part of a work week 
Another change tn that sentence irnrolved insertion of the words "at least" after the extsting phrase "request 
tn wnting" and before the existina phrase "seven (7) days in advance." The purpose of the change ts to enable 
employees to arrange crew trades further tn advance than ts currently the practice. One possible situatton the 
parttes spoke of durtng negotiations involved an employee's planning of an ocean cruise who would need to 
know well tn advance whether he could use a crew trade to extend hts vacation. 

As this exainple indtcates. the amount of advance notice given of a crew trade's approval or dtsapproval 
by the company can varv considerably. The parties' extended discussions suggested the tmpracticaltty of 
developing a hard and fast rule, stattng how long the supentsor has to approve a trade after the iequest ts 
made This is why the requtrement for approval or disapproval based on qualifications within forty-eight (48) 
hours was delefed from paragraph b.l of Section 4. The parties retained the extsttn g  requirement that a crew 
trade will be approved or not "no later than five (5) days pnor to the week in which the trade is to take place." 
As now, the only basis upon which a crew trade will be disapproved ts that the employees involved lack the 
requtred qualtficatrons The idea ts to allow the emplovee and hts supervrsor to work out how mach earlter 
the crew trade can be approved. The authonty of local management to act earlier than five (5) days before 
the week in which the trade is to take place was expres.sly included tn paragraph b. 

The numbei of crew trades an employee can make was tncreased from three (3) to four (4) per quarter. 
Due to the mcrease in crew trading, the parties agreed in paragraph b 6, that employees will be responsible 
for determintnt: their indtvtdual eligtbtltty to work. Thts ts an important qutd pro quo for the tncreased flex- 
tbilttv to make crew trades. The Companv will not be required to pay ttme claims based on an rneltgible 
employee's perfonnance of overtune. TDY or freld service dunng hts days off resulting from a crew trade 

The last change in Arttcle 11 made by the parttes appears in Section 5.b.4 dealing with meal periods and 
paid breaks. Einployees workrng twelve (12) or thtrteen (13) hour shifts are entitled to three 10 nnnute or. ►f 
requtred by law, two fifteen rmnute breaks It is understood that einployees will elect the break schedule they 
want. and not switch back and forth between 10 and 15 mtnute breaks on a daily or weekly basis wtthout 
supervisory approval The phrase, "tf requrred by law," was rnserted because some states have hours of serv- 
ice regulations that, unlike Kentucky, may require employers to afford employees three or more pard breaks 
in a twelve-hour period. 
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ARTICLE 11 

TONY COLEMAN• This is the jotnt interpretation on Article 11, hours of work for full time employees. 
Under Section I on shifts, the Parties aareed to strtke out the language saying "or any ,  combination of such 

complete schedules." We have continued to set forth four variations on what the schedules for full ttnie 
employees can be, five eights, four tens, three thirteens, or two twelves and then two eight-hour days We did 
add some language under paragraph 4. about the shift that allows two 12-hour and two ei~ht-hour days, that 
those shifts cannot exceed two percent of the total number of existing shifts systemwide is the limitation on 
how many two 12- and two etght-hour day shifts we can have 

Under paragraph b., we struck out a lot of the prior language and added new language lirmting the utiliza- 
tion of split shifts. Essentially we agreed that split shifts cannot exceed a total of five systeinwide, and any 
acceptance of the split shift will obligate an employee to rematn on the shift until he has the ability to bid to 
another vacancy under Article 14 We've also agreed that if once an employee accepts a split shift -- or once 
he accepts it and is off or if no employee were to accept it up front, that the Companv has the right to hire an 
additional employee to cover that particular split shift or utilize an outside service in accordance with the 
terms of Article 21 to cover that work that cannot otherwise be covered 

Reading that in the context of what we've agreed to in Article 21. that the Company w'ould have the obh- 
gation under Article 21 to try to fmd part time employees to fill that. and once we get to that IanQuage in 
Article 21, the Parties are in agreement that has to be read in conjunction with this so that if the Company 
had a split shift that no eniployee was willing to take, that there is an additional obligation on the Company 
under Ariicle 21 to attempt to obtain a part tinie eniployee to cover that work that was being covered by the 
split shift. 

Under paragraph c., we maintained the limitation that spltt shifts can only be in gateways with three or 
less full tinte mechanics The split shift premium in Article 36, was increased from S1.50 to S2 75 per hour 
We added sonie new paragraphs to deal with cover lines, cover vacancies, and the new paragraphs are d., e. 
and f. 

Specifically, paragraph d. states that as a part of the annual shift realignment bid, the Coinpanv can create 
four vacancies for the purpose of coverina known absences due to vacation, disability leaves, and training, 
and that the actual w•eekly schedule for each employee wtll be developed and provided to those employees 
who bid those vacancies within one week after the vacation schedules are awarded, and the intent there is that 
the Company won't have the ability to actually fill in the actual weekly schedules for these people until once 
the vacations are -- and by saying vacations, we're also includinQ option weeks there -- are actually bid and 
awarded At that point the Company would have the abilitv to go back in and retlect the actual schedules for 
these four, and what we ended up agreemg to in Article 23. Section 6, is four AMT cover vacancies and four 
utility cover vacancies 

And the reason for the reference to Article 23. Section 6 in the context of the cover positions was as a part 
of the give and take of negotiations. The Union was seeking additional protection for emplovees in tel ms of 
absences.due to on-the-job injuries and off-the-job injuries, and as a result of the increased protecuon that has 
been negotiated by the Union, there was an aoreement that the Company would have the ability to bid the 
four AMT cover and four utilitv cover positions, and there is a specific agreement that it cannot exceed the 
four in each of those positions 

Paragiaph e.. dealing with still the cover positions, it provides that there will be at least 40 guaranteed 
hours each work week, that the work week that the cover person will be assummg is the schedule of the 
mechanic or utility employee being covered, and it also provides that the coverage schedule shall have a des- 
ignated home shift for the vear for those w-eeks when coverage is not otherwise being provided for an absent 
employee, and the further protection that at least two scheduled days off will be provided in each work week 
and that the regular overtime rules will be applicable to those shifts just hke it would any others There was 
an agreement that obviouslv the individuals bidding these vacancies would not be eligible for field service or 
TDY asstgnnients 

In paragraph f., again continutnQ with the new cover posittons. Once the annual schedule has been provid- 
ed to an emplovee. his schedule then is not subject to change without at least seven days written notice, and 
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then changes aie only allowed to the extent the employee who is being covered has a change of plans and is 
not absent. so  riow the Company would have the ability with seven days notice to niove the cover employee 
to another shift, and the second reason that they could be changed would be to provide coverage on slufts for 
absences expected to last more than one week, and again. that would be unexpected absences that come up. 

There is an intent, an agreement that if a cover employee is covering and has a week of vacation that he's 
scheduled to cover for somebody, the Company wouldn't move him off of that to go cover some other 
absence that might have come up, but rather, the change in that situation would be where he was on his home 
shift for that w~ek, and now we have an unexpected absence that comes up, in that circumstance we could 
move him to cover the unexpected absence. 

Regarding the language that says that it would be guaranteed at least 40 hours each work week, it's the 
Parties' intent that these cover positions will be handled the same as the previous cover inspector position that 
we created in that a transitional schedule would be created for the eniployee to ensure that his work weeks 
never butted up against each other so that we would just have a continuous work schedule on a particular day, 
and instead, wirhin the two work weeks, it would be built so that he would always have a minimum of eiQht 
hours scheduled time off between the end of his shift in one work week and the beginning of the shift in the 
next work weel: 

Article 11, Section 1 doesn't make reference to it, but in Article 36, we've also provided that employees 
who obtain the,,  e positions will be provided a dollar-an-hour premium as a result of changing schedules week 
to week [Tlus was moved to Article 36 prior to tentative agreement being reached on contract language] 

TONY COLEMAN VVe've also had some discussion that one of the issues that has to be dealt with by the 
tmplementation committee is how these vacancies will be integrated into the system for the first year of the 
contract in the year of 2002. The Parties have agreed that that's something that wrll be worked out once the 
contract is in place 

Under new paragraph g., we added language that "No employee shall be contacted at home on his days 
off for the purpose of discussing disciplinary matters: ' essentially a commrtment on the Company's part that 
to the extent that it has issues to discuss wtth the employee concermng disctpline, that those would occur dur- 
ing days that he's scheduled to work and that the Company is prohibited and will not call an employee at 
home to have discussions with him about matters that might relate to discipline. 

Uiider Secticm 2, "Start Tunes:' a fairly substantial rewnte of ttus Section The imtial paragraph. "Shift start 
times as defined in this Article will be posted in all work centers," was a canyover from the pnor contract 

In paragraph b., some clarification of the language dealing with changes in start times of two hours or less 
or the establishment of two start times separated by not more than two hours in a work week, and in those 
cases and wher~ the Conipany needs to make those kind of changes on a temporary basis, we have a nght to 
do that up to Friday the preceding week That is the only notice requirement that the Company has if it's a 
temporary change in the employee's schedule of two hours or less. 

There is a camdition in tenns of changes of two hours or less, which is that it is one that's necessitated by 
docuinented fli;;ht schedule changes. In saying that we can change the start t ime two hours or less by givinQ 
notice up to Friday, that would be for a temporary change only. If the Company was going to make a perma- 
nent change in an employee's schedule for two hours or less, the intent is that the notice provisions under 
paragraph d would kick in, and we would have to provide at least seven days prior notice pnor to the start- 
ing of the work week to make such a schedule chan~e or if it was go~ng to be a permanent schedule change 
of two hours oi less, and that covers temporary or pennanent changes that are two hours or less. «hen the 
Company wants to consider a change that is more than two hours, then the Company goes to paragraph c.. 
and it provides that when documented flight schedule changes or operational changes require adjusting by 
more than two hours, the Company actually must rebid the gateway work schedules for the purpose of allow•- 
ing employees to bid the work schedules with the start times moved m excess of two hours. 

There's a hrnitation in tenns of that happening, which is it can only occur once per year Any additional 
rebids of a work center, for the reasons outlined in paragraph d. below, which is docuniented flight schedule 
or operational changes, shall only be allowed by mutual agreement with the Union, and a consistent sentence 
that we've had in a lot of places in the contract. an  agreement will not unreasonably be withheld And then 
"no work scheclule will consist of start times that are separated by more than the two-hour hnutation" is just 
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a catchall to make it clear that with all this discussion about two hours or more, two hours or less, regardless 
of our ability to change start ttmes, we will not have work schedules which constst of start times durtng the 
work week that are separated by more than two hours. 

Now paragraph d. deals wtth permanent changes m an employee's work schedule and the tntent that there 
has to be at least seven days notice to the employee pnor to the begtnning of his work week with regard to 
pernianent changes, and as I said, that could happen in two ways One would be if we had a rebid under para- 
graph c., or if the less than two hours occurred under paragraph b, it was going to be a permanent deal, then 
there would have to be the seven days notice. 

Paragraph e. ts a more specific restriction dealing with rebiddtng of start ttmes at work centers with less 
than three employees In those cases, tn a gateway wtth less than three emplovees, the affected emplovees, tf 
they're requtred to work a schedule other than the one which they had onginallv bid. they will have the oppor-
tunity to-bid any work center vacancy, and we say notwithstanding Arttcle 14, Section 1 5  b., which ts the lim- 
itatton on biddtng vacancies. It's the Parties' agreement that in those cases, the restricttons, limitations that 
are imposed by Article 14 would be waived and that employee would actually have the opportunity to btd out 
of that work center. 

Paragiaphs f and g. really are definttions of documented fltght schedule changes and operational change.s 
Specifically under paragraph f.. dealing with fltght schedule chanoes, the Parties have discussed and agreed 
that equtpment changes tn which there is no substantial change in arrival or departure times do not constitute 
just cause for changtng an employee's shift or rebtddtng a work center unless the Union and the Company 
specifically agree. 

For example, if it was a 757 coming in at 8:00 a.m. and now it's a 727 comin g  tn at 8:05 a m, even though 
there ts a documented flight schedule change, that really is not a substantial change that would allow the 
Company to uttlize the rebid or the change in start time lanQuage that we have tn thts particular Section. 

And then similarly tn paragraph g, we've defined operattonal changes, which comes tnto play in para- 
graph c. above, that tt means for the purpose of thts Sectton. it's limtted to movement of existing work to dif- 
ferent parts of the work week or additional work being added to the gateway. 

Under paragraph h., the Parties agree what we're really refemng to there. i e, our intent is appltcation of 
paragraphs b and c above -- all references to rebid or changtng an employee's shift are only applicable to 
start time movement, and it would be a vtolation of thts Agreement to change the scheduled hours in a work- 
day or scheduled days off, and by saytng change the scheduled hours tn a workday. we mean. for example, 
to go from a five/et ght schedule to four/ten schedule. or the second part of it would be to move his days off 

The Parties are tn agreement that paragraphs b. and c. above cannot be used to change the employee's 
work schedule, e.g., five eights to four tens, or to move his day.s off. Rather, the onlv way that a person's work 
schedule could be changed or his days off be changed is under paragraph i, which says that we agree that if 
adjusting scheduled start times does not provide sufficient relief, the Company may use the provisions of 
Article 24 and 14 to change the existing work center schedules, and Article 24 deals with layoffs, and Article 
14 ts bidding of vacanctes. and the Parties have agreed and come up with a new niethodologv to deal with 
changing days off and changing work schedules by essenttally saytng that we can take Articles 24 and 14 and 
apply them on a work center basis rather than having to apply them on a systemwide basis 

And then paragraph j is a further limitation that provisions of Section 2. c or i may only be used once 
per year'in a work center and cannot be used -- both of them can't be used in the same work center tn the 
same year. There is no intent to limit the Company's use of Section 2, c or i in different work centers The 
ltmttatton ts within one work center, the Company can't use both of them tn the same year. 

We also wanted to make sure that the record reflects that the use of Arttcle 24 for purposes of changtng 
people's days off does not restrtct the Company from being able to use Article 24 otherwtse tf there happened 
to be a layoff sttuation where work completely got moved out of the work center, and even though Arttcle 24 
may have been used for purposes of movtng people's days off at some potnt, tf something happened later 
where there actually was a layoff that might occur. Arttcle 24 obviously would still be appltcable 

Under Sectton 3, guarantee of hours, the Parties have agreed to continue the standard 40-hour guarantee 
per week under Sectton 3, a 

Under Section 3, b., we've added some additional protection for employees that for purposes of proper 
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compensation under this Article and other Articles, it's understood and agreed that no employee's scheduled 
start time will be advanced or delayed by the Company to eliminate the employee's opportunity for premium 
pay, unless it is requested in accordance with Article 13 , Section 5, e That is essentially an incorporation of 
Arbitrator Creo's award that had occurred under the prior contract and an agreenient on the Company's part 
that it cannot delay an employee's start time except as specifically provided in Article 13 

Under paragraph c., the 40-hour guarantee that we're talkrng about does not apply, and most of the excep- 
tions stayed thf: same We did add under paragraph c.2. that if there were conditions beyond the Company's 
control, that the employee would be notified prior to the scheduled start time at the respective aateway that 
he was not needed to come into work that day, and we added that "the Company will make every reasonable 
effort to contact the employee prior to his reporting to work " Again. the intent there is if something has hap- 
pened that results in the gateway being shut down on a particular day, the Company cannot just sit back and 
wait for the employee to show up at the gate to tell him to go back home. but rather, we've got an obligation 
to try to contact them prior to them actually reporting to work. 

And then ur:der paragraph c 4, we changed the language to more clearly reflect our intent, which is that 
the Company will not use probationary employees in the short term for the purpose of eliminating overtime 
for senionty eraployees, and to demonstrate what we're trying to prohibit there is that the Companv won't 
bring on employees as probationary with the clear intent and purpose of ternunating them before they ever 
get to seniority simply for the purposes of soaking up overtime that would otherwise be performed bv sen- 
iority employees 

Under Section 4, it deals with shift trading, and one of the major changes is that we came up with two dif- 
ferent types of shift trades. One is for hardship, and the other one is basically a non-hardship. 

With regard to the hardship trades, they can be requested on a longer term basis than a simple non-hard- 
ship shift trade With regard to the hardship, they can be on a work week basis and they can extend up until 
the time for the next quarterly preference bid. After the request for a hardship trade has been subnutted and 
approved by ttie Company, the language provides that it will then be submitted to the Union for final 
approval, and cven though it can only extend up to the next quarterly preference bids, they can actually be 
extended for hl e penods up through the next quarterly preference bid There is an obhgation on the employ- 
ee's part to subrmt it again for approval and have it approved by the Company and the Union 

We've continued the right for the Company to review the shift trade, and one of the bases on which it can 
be denied is qualifications of the employees who are trading. and that word will be defined in Article 26. In 
ternis of the hardship trades, we've deleted the limitations of frequency oi frivolous need. Those have been 
removed as a basis for denial of a hardship trade. 

The Company also continued the language saying it will not be required to compensate at a premium rate 
those hours involved which exceed the normal schedule as a direct result of the trade, but we've added unless 
the employee vras allowed to work overtime and the overtime assi gnment caused the employee not to have 
his eight hour iest period or the employee is asked to work overtinie in addition to his regular shift hours. 
Employees who are working as a result of approved trades will be eligible for all voluntary assiQnments, 
overtrme assiguments, and once approved, the supervisor must submit the scheduled chanee to payroll no 
later than the Fj iday pnor to the week begimmng the trade. We've included here and a number of other places 
that trading employees must use their own tune card for all time worked and record proper codes for trades 
on each day 

The second paragraph of the Section. paragraph b, deals with non-hardship shift trades, and that can be 
for one day or i+ can be any period less than a full week Those non-hardship trades must be requested in writ- 
ing seven days in advance so it can be approved by the supervisors There is a limitation with regard to non- 
hardship that it cannot occur more than three tinies per quarter 

Under parat;raph b 1, when a non-hardship trade has been requested and made, the supervisor has 48 
hours to verify the qualifications of the employee and approve the request. We've continued the language in 
that paragraph rhat tradina employees still have to use their own time cards 

Under paragraphs b 2 and 3, there really was no change, just a cleanup of the language 
Under paragraph b 4, we have continued the laneuage that failure to report to cover the trade or engag~ng 

in a trade that lias not been previously approved may result in disciplinary action and the loss of crew trade 
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pnvileges for a penod of up to one year. It's the Parties' intent that failinQ to show up once an employee has 
been approved for a crew trade is something that can result tn disciphne in addition to the fact that he will 
automatically lose his crew trade privileges for up to one year. 

Under paragraph b 5. we've added some new language that full time employees may trade wtth part time 
employees In cases tnvolving trades betw•een part time and full time, benefits will not be affected, and in 
each case, each tradtng employee wtll be governed by the other's work rules, so if a full timer trades and takes 
a part tmier's w•ork shift. he will be governed by the overtime rules and all the other rules that mtght be appli- 
cable to a part timer, and vice versa for the part timer who is working the full time shift 

Paragraphs 6. 7. and 8 were simply clarifications of existtng contract language Under paragraph 6. the 
employee reque.st ►ng the trade will not be eltgible or requtred to work overttme, or traming assignments not 
already scheduled, TDY or field servtce 

Under paragraph 7., crew trades may be allowed to extend vacations for up to two days. Before, we had 
simply made a reference to Article 33, and we Just pulled that tnto this Article. 

In paragraph 8, an employee involved in a crew trade may be requtred to work overtime in an emergency 
situation ion the scheduled report day resultmg from the trade, which is just a clarification 

Paragraph 9, there was a change in how we've applted tht.s in the past We've now agreed that the 
Company will make pension contnbutions to each trading employee for the trade day, so the contribution will 
be made based on when he perfonns the work. If the eniployee fails to complete his trade obltgatton, the 
Company will then go back and adJust the pension contrtbutton by the affected amount, so tf Joe Jones thts 
week trades w•ith somebody else where the other person now comes in and work.s his schedule, Joe Jones 
would still get a full penston contnbution for that week. and he has the obligatton now to work the shtft for 
the person who traded with him. If for some reason the next week he fails to work that shift. the Company 
would then Qo back in and make an adJustment tn his penston contributions to reflect the fact that he mtssed 
the subsequent day, but the intent is that once he does the shift trades, tf employees show up and cover each 
other's shifts as they've agreed to do, there will be no interruption in the pension contributions that each 
employee is receiving as if he was workinQ his own shtft. 

Paragraphs 10. and l 1 were not changed and no intent to change how they've been applied, and Sectton 
4, k was not changed either. 

The next Section [5] deals with meal penods and breaks Under paragraph a., we've added language. 
"When an employee is asked to work beyond hts scheduled hours for that day, he wtll be entttled to an addi- 
tional 30-minute unpaid meal penod for each six hours on the clock thereafter and be entitled to an addition- 
al 15-nunute break for each four hours on the clock without loss of pay" That was an addittonal meal and 
break period that the Company has agreed to provide to employees when they're working beyond thetr reQ- 
ular scheduled shift, and essentially the criteria is that if they work more than six hours beyond their regular 
scheduled shift, they will recetve an addtttonal 30-mtnute unpaid meal period and an additional 15-nnnute 
paid break for each four hours on the clock. We've continued the prohibition, protection for the employees 
that all meal pertods should be uninterrupted by assignment to Job duties or monitoring radios 

Under paragraph a 1, dealing Hith early and late lunches. we've agreed that if the employee is assigned a 
meal penod outstde the mtddle third as a result of management direction and the employee agrees to the meal 
penod outside the middle third of his shift, that meal penod would then be rescheduled to be taken as close as 
possible to the middle third. and the employee wtll recetve an additional half hour's pay at straight time 

Tw•o deals with the situation where the etnployee has been asked to take his meal period at the end of his 
shift at management direction and he agrees In that case, he will be paid the appltcable rate for that day and 
will be entttled to leave one-half hour early and be paid for that half hour at whatever rate he is for that day 
If tt's a holiday or it's an overtime day, then it would be paid at whatever rate he is receivtng for that dav 

Paragraph 3. deals with early releases. Essentially it says "Notwithstandtng paragraph a above, employ- 
ees may request and be allowed, wtth supenyisor approval, to forego the meal pertod and be released one-half 
hour prior to the end of their scheduled shift without pay for their meal penod," and essentially this paragraph 
is dealtng wtth a request by the employee to forego hts half-hour lunch, whereas paragraphs I and 2 above 
tt dealt wtth the Company asking the employee to forego his meal penod 

Paragraph 3 goes on to say that "The Company may allow an employee to leave a half hour early by tak- 
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ing his unpaid lunch penod at the end of his shift." If the employee requests and is granted approval pnor to 
the start of his daily assignment to forego his half-hour lunch, tt essentially is then converted to an early 
release from doty. In such case, he would then receive his eight hours pay at hts appltcable rate for that day 
and leave at -- ior example, tf it's an eight-hour shift, he would leave at eight hours and have an early release. 
It's further understood and agreed that if the employee and lus supervisor have not made the arrangement 
prior to the stat[ of his daily assignment and he works through his meal penod as a result of management 
direction, the half-hour lunch will be paid at the applicable rate There is no requirement to have a specific 
reason for requesttng early release, nor will the Company solicit an employee who has already earned the 
half-hour paid ineal penod to then have it converted to an unpaid early release, and we've included that man- 
agement will not unreasonably withhold approval for a request for unpaid early release without an operational 
need. The discassion and intent there is that in some places under the pnor contract, some supervisors would 
automatically approve an employee leaving a half hour early and sklpping his lunch and other places they 
would deny hirn. The Parttes' tntent ts that the Company will not deny a request to work through lunch and 
leave early unlvss there's an operational need that the Company can show that would require that employee 
to be there and go through his lunch and be there at the end of hts scheduled shift 

Under paragraph 4, we added language. "It is understood that the Company must approve both premium 
pay lunch situations and early departure situations on a daily basis," i.e., the Company cannot just say this 
week we're not allowing any early departures, we're not allowing anybody to skip lunch or, vice versa. can- 
not just on a pennanent basis say, we're always going to allow them. It's got to be something that's consid- 
ered approved or not approved on a daily basts. 

Under paragraph b,"AIl employees shall receive paid breaks as follows," we've kept the same ten-rmnute 
break for shifts of six hours or less; two ten-minute breaks for employees with an etght-hour shift: two 15- 
minute breaks for employees working a scheduled ten-hour shift, and for the 12 hours, we've actually moved 
that to the next paragraph and allowed the person on a 12-hour shift to have three ten-minute breaks just the 
same as the 13-hour shtft does. 

Under paragraph d., we've added new language, "If subsequent to the supervisor approval to forego lunch 
in paragraph a.:;. above, the employee is asked to work additional hours, he will be paid for the foregone meal 
penod, and an additional meal penod will be scheduled as soon as reasonably practtcal with supervisor 
approval " Essenttally what we're trying to address there was if going into the shift, everybody expects it to 
be a mght wheie he could leave -- skip his lunch and leave early, but something comes up and causes over- 
time to occur, that the Company agrees that it will go back in and try to schedule a meal penod as soon as 
reasonably practical. 

The final paragraph in that Section deals with the concerns that the Union raised wtth regard to 
microwaves, reirigerators, meal arrangements, eating accommodations tn dtfferent locations, and what we've 
agreed to is kind of on an ad hoc basis, if the Union brings those concerns to the Company's attention, that 
the Company A ill investigate and address those concerns as the need arises 

Under Section 6, "Peak Season Schedule," all the language has been kept in that was in the pnor contract 
We've added to it that crew schedule changes that affect any crew start time by more than two hours, that the 
Parties agree that we wtll actually rebid that work center for that portton of the peak season period where 
schedules would be affected by more than two hours. 

Under Section 7 on miscellaneous, we've added "Any reports or forms that are requtred by the Company, 
or have been agreed upon as required by the Company and the Union, must be filled out by the employee on 
the clock," and under b, in cases where there ts an unpatd interruption of work of three hours or less, the ttme 
will be considei ed as continuous duty time for the purposes of calculating overttme pay rates Essentially the 
person has to bf: off the clock for more than three hours in order for it to break the clock for purposes of over- 
time pay rates 

We also war,ted to add as an example how Section 7, b. would work, that if an employee who, let's say, is 
on a scheduled "ive eights, has worked ten hotirs in a particular workday, and leaves work and is gone for two 
hours and the C'ompany calls him to come back tn, this paragraph would then kick in and apply to him, and 
the effect would be that that two hours that he's been off would not be paid time, but it would have the effect 
of caustng htm to come back in where he is now in a double time situation because he is now over 12 hours 
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in that parttcular workday 
So unpaid interruptions of three hours or less get counted for purposes of f~gunn~ out where an employ- 

ee is on the overtime scale, whether he is at time and a half or double time, although this paragraph does not 
have the effect of causing that time away from work to be compensated itself. 
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ARTICLE 12 
PART TIME EMPLOYEES 

Section 1 - Schedules 

a. 	The Annu,tl Realrgnment Bid for part time emplovees wtll be for part ttme work and by the part time 
sentortty list. Part time employees wrll be scheduled to work not more than twenty-five (25) hours tn a 
work weel:, excluding scheduled overttme. Notwrthstandrng any other provtston rn thts Agreement, the 
Company may schedule part ttme employees addttional hours tn excess of twenty-frve (25) tn a work 
week provtded. 
1. AIl full time Ah•1Ts at the work center have been afforded the opportuntty for a forty (40) hour 

guarantee, 
2. The part ttme employee's scheduled hours plus overttme hours do not equal ot exceed fom (40) 

houra tn a work week for four (4) consecuttve weeks for reasons unrelated to tratnrng or coverage 
for another absent employee Thts provtston shall not apply durrng vacation blackout pertod 

b Part ttme ,-mployees scheduled or worked four (4) hours shall be entttled to a patd ten (10) mrnute 
break Pan ttme employees wfio work tn excess of stx (6) hours will have the optton of taking an unpaid 
one-half (1/2) hour nieal penod 

c. Once every nrnety (90) days, the Company may change a part ttme etnployee's work schedule to meet 
operattonal needs or documented flrght schedule changes. The notrce provtstons of Amcle 11, Section 
2, wtll apply to the change. When affecting days off or hours due to changes rn the operatton, and pnor 
to adjusttng the full ttme eniployee's work schedule. preference will be gtven to full ttme employees' 
schedules, rf operatronally feasible. 

d 	Notwtthstandrng arry other proviston tn thts Agreement, rn order to avotd part ttme posrttons whrch 
should be Full ttme, the Parttes agree that a full ttme vacancv shall be btd wtthm thtrty (30) days tf the 
Unron can denionstrate that work betng performed by one or more part time employees and/or the con- 
srstent and routtne aggregate of overtime hours of both full and part trme employees in a work center 
amount to a full ttme schedule tn accordance wtth Arttcle 11, Section 1. 

Section 2- Guarantee of Hours 

a 	Part trme employees will be guaranteed all scheduled hours in any given work week, includrng full trme 
schedule assrgnments for tratnrng purposes. 

b. 	A part trmc employee working a full tinie schedule wrll be afforded the same forty (40) hour guarantee 
as a full ttme employee and wtll be paid overttme for anv hours over hrs posted schedule for each dav 
or any hours over forty (40) for the week (Example - overttme after etght (8) hours/day on a 5x8 hour 
week, oveittme after ten (10) hours on a 4x 10 hour week, etc ) Part trme employees worktng a tult tune 
schedule will be afforded overhme opportunittes only after all eligtble full trnie employees rn the gate- 
way have liad the first (]st) rtght of refusal 

c 	For each occurrence, when a part ttme employee rs called tn to work outstde of his regular scheduled 
hours or on hts day off, he wtll be guaranteed a mtntmum of three (3) hours work and/or pay at the applt- 
cable rate. 

Section 3 - Holidays 

a. For part trine employees, holtdays wtll be compensated at four (4) tunes the employee's straight time 
hourly rate, except that part time employees worktng a full trme schedule wrll he pard at etght (8) hours 
normal rate of pay 

b. AII work performed on a holiday will be pard in accordance wtth Arttcle 32 

Section 4- F'ull Time Vacancy Bidding 

a. 	When a full ttme vacancy ts avarlable at any work center, a part ttme employee may brd tt rn accordance 
wtth Arttcle 14. 
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b 	If a part time employee becomes a regular full time employee. he shall retatn his Company seniority for 
vacation and pav purposes For purposes of dovetatling into the full ttme .seniortty classiftcatton, his full 
time classiftcation senionty shall be calculated at one-half (1/2) the total amount of his part time clas- 
sificatton sentoritv from December 4. 1996 to the date of hts bid award to a full time vacancy. 

Section 5- Part Time Vacancies 

Part time AMT vacancies shall be filled or attrtted in accordance with Article 21 w'hen such vacanctes 
are to be filled, the following shall apply• 
1. 	When a part time AMT vacancy extsts, such work schedule may be subcontracted pursuant to 

Article 21. unttl such opening ts filled Full time AMTs wtth a Standing Bid on file will be award- 
ed a part ttme vacancy at any gateway in senionty order He will then be placed into the part ttme 
seniortty list by his full ttme seniortty date When a full time AMT is awarded the bid, hts full tinie 
semority date is frozen on the date of the award and he begtns to accrue seniority on the part ttme 
seniority list He wtll then be considered a part time employee in all respects A full time employ- 
ee movtng to a part ttme vacancy wtll not be eligible for moving expenses, and may not bid anoth- 
er full time AMT opening for a pertod of twenty (20) months 

2 	The only time a part time employee will be allowed to bid an existing part time opening tn anoth- 
er work center is if the affected employee is in a layoff situation. Part time employees will not be 
permitted bumping pmtleges. 

3 	Part time AMTs will not be utihzed in any gateway wtth more than fifteen (15) AMTs If the num- 
ber of full time AMTs subsequentiv exceeds fifteen (15), the Company shall not be required to 
elimtnate any such existing part time posttton(s) at that gateway due to the exceedence 

The Company may onlv emplo y  part time Utility w orkers tn ~atewavs of ten (10) or more AMTs No 
part time Uttlity worker will be uttlized tn any gatewav with more than fifty (50) AMTs If the nuniber 
of AMTs subsequently hued into a gateway exceeds fifty (50), the Company shall not be required to 
eltmtnate any such extsting part ttme positton(s) at that gateway due to the exceedence. 

Section 6 - Overtime 

a. Should any part ttme emplovee work bevond the ftfth (5th) hour fiom his start ttme, he shall be paid 
one and one-half (1&1/2) times hts regular hourlv rate for those hours worked in excess of five (5) hours 
on that day Should anv part time emplo yee work bevond twelve (12) hours on a shtft he shall be patd 
double time for those hours worked in excess of twelve (12) 

b. Double ttme shall be patd for. 
1 	all hours worked after a continuous twelve (12) hours: or 

2. 	all hours worked on the last regular scheduled day off of the same work w•eek as long as the 
emplovee has worked his regular scheduled hours in each day of that work week and anv sched- 
uled overtime hours each other dav off in the same work week: or 

3 	all hours worked in excess of sixty (60) hours in anv work week staning from the first hour 
worked in the pay penod. 

c 	Once an employee begtns to recerve a double time rate he shall continue to be patd at the double time 
rate until he is relieved from dutv and has received an eight (8) hour rest penod prior to returning to 
duty. 

d. 	There shall be no pyramiding of the overttme rates for anv hour worked 
e 	Part time overtime will be awarded pursuant to Arttcle 13, as apphcable. 

Section 7 - Rest Periods 

Rest penods shall be pursuant to Article 13. Section 9, as applicable 
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ARTICLE 12 
*a ****x ,k+*M 

b4R COLEMAN. Article 12 There's only one sentence that the parties agreed to change in Aiticle 12, 
and that was under Section 1.a.2. That paragraph deals with part-time schedules and the Compan y 's obltga-
tion wtth regara to establtshing full-ttme schedules when there's work that a part-timer's been doing 

This paragraph basicallv says that this proviso shall not applv dunng a vacation blackout penod. The pro-
vtso betng the part-time emplovee's scheduled hours plus overnme hours do not exceed 40 hours tn a work- 
week for four consecuttve weeks We just excluded that from betng applicable durtng the vacation blackout 
penod. That ts it for Article 12. 
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ARTICLE 12 

TONY COLEMAN This is the joint interpretatton on Article 12, Part Time Employees The Parties have 
changed a number of dtfferent .sections within Arttcle 12 on part ttme employees as compared to the prtor 
Agreement 

In Sectton l, a, the phrase "nonnally be scheduled to work not more than 25 hours in a work week" had 
occurred The word "normally" has been stricken, and in its place the Parties have agreed that part time 
employees will not be scheduled to work more than 25 hours a week "excludtng scheduled overttme " 

So the commttment ts that tn any gtven work week generally a part ttmer should not have more than 25 
hours on hts regular schedule. I say generally because the next sentence tn the paragraph deals wtth just a 
couple of circumstances where the part timer's schedule might exceed 25 hours. 

The new language we added was notwtthstandtng any other provisions in this Agreement. The Company 
may schedule part ttme employees addtttonal hours tn excess of 25 

One would be where all the full time AMTs at the work center have been afforded the opportunity for the 
40-hour guarantee, or two, the part time employee's scheduled hours plus overttme hours do not equal or 
exceed 40 hours tn a work week for four consecuttve weeks for reasons unrelated to training or coverage of 
another absent employee 

Both Parties understand that tt's our intent that a part ttmer tn some gateways can sttll be used to work a 
40-hour work w•eek if he tn fact is covenng the schedule for a full time employee who is absent or on vaca- 
tton or on a leave 

In addition. when a part ttmer encyages tn traintng, he can work a 40-hour week. The language, the part 
ttme employee's scheduled hours plus overttme hours do not equal or exceed 40 hours in a work week for 
four consecutive weeks, is meant to be a standard by which to gauge the part timer work schedules to ensure 
that the Company is not working part timers on an tnequitable basis where there should be a full ttme employ- 
ee staffed tnstead of a part time employee. 

In fact, Sectton I. a 2.. has to be read tn conjunctton wtth Sectton 1. d, where there ts new laneuaQe that 
says notwtthstandutQ any other proviston in this Agreement tn order to avotd part ttme posttions whtch should 
be full ttme y  

The Parties agree that a full time vacancy shall be bid within 30 days tf the Union can demonstrate that 
work betng perfonned by one or more part ttme employees and/or the consistent and routine aggregate or 
overtinie hours of both full and part time employees in a work center amount to a full time schedule in accor- 
dance wtth Arttcle 11, Sectton I 

The Article 11, Section 1 reference is to reference the full time shifts that are allowed under thts contract 
for full timers. and the intent of the paragraph is that if the Companv has one or more part time employees 
where thetr hours -- regularly scheduled hours and/or aggregate overttme hours -- could be combtned to actu- 
ally create a full time shift recoQniz.ed under Article 11, that in tho.se  situations the Company would have an 
obltgatton wtthtn 30 days to actually btd a full ttme posttion wtthtn that gateway The underlytng intent of 
this paragraph in terms of the protection that's being provided is that the Company will not abuse its right to 
have part time employees by worktng theni as tf they were full time employees. be  it tn terms of back-to-back 
part ttme shtfts that could be combtned, or a consistent routine working of overtime so as to, in essence. have 
a part time employee as a full time employee 

We struck out what w•as Section 1, b that said part time employees will work off thetr applicable senionty 
lists at each work center. Our tntent of that IanQuage ts now covered tn Arttcle 13 rather than in Article 12 

Under Sectton 2. "Pay." the first paragraph of the old contract dealing wtth overtinie after five hours ts not 
a deletton in tetms of part ttmers lostng nghts It's stmply covered tn Sectton 6, a. now. We moved some para- 
graphs to try to put them tn more logtcal order 

Under new Section 2, a., part ttme employees wtll be guaranteed all scheduled hours in any given work 
week includinQ full time schedule asstgnments for tratntng purposes. the pnor contract stmply guaranteed a 
part timer three hours per day. Now whatever his scheduled work week is up to that 25, those are actually 
guaranteed hours We also make it clear that he has a 40-hour schedule for a week that he's tn tratntng. He 
will have a 40-hour guarantee for that week 

Paragraph b was not changed from the prior Agreement, and the tntent of that paragraph is that if a part 
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timer ts worktng covertnQ a full ttmer that he wtll have the same guarantee that the full timer would have had. 
In paragraph c. of the old contract, there was some languaQe about when part time employees were 

assrgned to a lolver classification from a hi4her classification. The tntent of the Parties ts not to delete that 
from the contract but rather that it's covered in Article 36 

Paragraph c. Ss new language savtng that whenever a part ttme employee ts called tnto work outside of hrs 
regularly scheduled hours or on hts day off, he is guaranteed at least three hours work and/or pay and that the 
appltcable rate ts recognttion that it could be at time and-a-half or double time rate. 

Paragraph d. of the prror contract aeatn was deleted. but the tntent is that it's covered tn Article 36. 
Paragraphs e and f. of the old contract under Sectton 2 have been deleted from Sectton 2 but are now cov- 

ered rn Section b of Article 12. 
Sectton 3 on iiolydays, there is no chanQe and no drscussion that it would be different than i t has been cur-

rently y  
Section 4 of the old contract had guarantee of hours. That's been deleted here, because we believe that tt's 

now been covere:d up tn Sectton 2 of the new contract Full time vacancy brdding under new Section 4 ts lan- 
guage actually fiom the pnor contract It is not changed except under paragraph b., there ts a reference to the 
date of ratiftcat,on of the pnor Agreement We deleted that and inserted the actual date of ratiftcation, 
December 4, 1996. 

Under new• Sectton 5, part time vacancies, paragraph a, we have agreed that part ttnie AMT vacancres 
should be frlled in accordance wtth Arttcle 21. In that Article 21 will be the controlling Section for the avail- 
abtltty and fillin; of part time vacancies. 

When such vacancies are to be filled, the followrng shall apply and then paragraph a 1. says when a part 
ttme AMT vacancy extsts, such work scheduled may be subcontracted pursuant to Article 21 unttl such open- 
rng is filled. Agatn, Article 21 ts language wtth regard to how long the part tune vacancy could be subcon- 
tracted We changed some of the language tn the rest of that paragraph to make tt clear, a couple things• one, 
that the preference letter that a full timer would have used under the old Agreement to tndicate that he want- 
ed to go to a part time job, that procedure wrll no longer be applicable 

Rather tf a full trnie AMT wants to take a part ttme positron, he needs to tndtcate that in his standtng btd 
on file If a full ttmer ts awarded a part trme vacancy, the language is continued about him being placed on 
the patrt time seniority list by his full trme seniority date 

As a further benefrt for full ttme AMTs, the prtor contract had provided that if a full ttmer brd to a part 
time vacancy he could never return to a full time status That has been deleted based on discussions with the 
Unton and the re-quest of the Unton. 

In tts place w have agreed that tf a full ttmer moves to a part ttme posihon, he wtll be elrgtble to btd back 
to full ttme afte~ 20 roonths We thought it was reasonable to put a lrmttatton on jumptng back and forth 
between part tirne status and full time status and ended up agreeing that 20 months was a reasonable penod 
of trme If you'n: going to change from one status to another. you wrll have to be commutted to remaining as 
a part ttmer for at least 20 months 

Under paragraph a.2., the language did not change 
Under paragraph a.3 , there's some new language saytng that part ttme AMTs wtll not be utilized in any 

gateway wtth more than 15 AMTs If the number of full ttme AMTs subsequently exceeds that. the Company 
rs not requtred to eltmtnate extsttng part ttme posttrons 

Those are sorne new standards and gutdehne ltmttattons that the Parttes have aareed to that basically pre- 
cludes part time AMTs from being used tn a gateway tf there are more than 15 full ttme AMTs. 

Under paragraph b., the Company may only employ part ttme uttltty workers tn gateways of ten or more 
AMTs and also ihat no part ttme uttlity employee wtll be uttlized in the gateway with niore than 50 Again, 
that's some langaage saytng that tf a gateway subsequently rose, we don't have to ehininate the positions 

Another way of stating paragraph b. is that utihty workers can only be employed in gateways that have 
erther between I1 and 49 AMTs 

In Section 6, '`Overtime." we moved the language from Sectton 2 to here about overtrme beyond the fifth 
hour There is a change in terms of how tt will be handled tn tenns of calculating that five hours 

We elimtnated the concept of early reports and basically sard, anyttme a part trme AMT or utiltty worker 
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works more than five hours, he will be paid time and-a-half after ftve consecutive hours So whether he comes 
in early or it's his regular shift time and he works late, if on a shift he works more than five hours then he 
goes into overtime status. 

Under Section 6, b.. double time should be paid for all hours worked after a conttnuous 12 hours. 
Under paragraph b.2., we aareed, at the Union's request, to extend additional beneftts to part timers to say 

that all hours worked on the last regularly scheduled day off of the same work week wtll be paid at double 
time as long as the employee has worked his regular scheduled hours each day of that work week It's new 
for part ttmers It's a benefit that the full ttniers have. and thts Agreement will be now extended. and part 
timers will be treated the same as full timer's. 

Under paragraph b.3., again, the benefit the full ttmer's have, that if you work more than 60 hours tn a 
work week. you get double time, that same rule wtll now also be applicable to part timers. 

Under paragraph c., again some new language saying that once a part timer begins to recen-e a double time 
rate he will continue at double ttme until he's relieved from duty and has received an etght-hour rest penod 
prior to returning to duty 

It's our intent that that would be apphed to the part timer the same way that it will be applied to a full 
timer 

Paragraph d ts reflected as new lanQuage, and it's current practtce and tt is located tn other parts of the 
contract that there should be no pyramtdtng of the overttme rates for the hours worked. 

Paragraph e. part time overtime will be aw•arded pursuant to Article 13 as applicable Just to make it clear, 
this Article and this Sectton stmply sets forth the pay process for part timers worktng overtime. Then tn 
Section 7. rest periods shall be pursuant to Article 13. Section 9 That's new language and a new benefit pro- 
tectton for the part ttme employees. and m essence it gives the part tinie employee the same right to a rest 
pertod after 16 hours of continuous duty 

There was a clanftcatton to make there. Article 13, Section 9 also has some language in it saytng that if 
you are on duty for more than 24 continuous hours you are eligible for a rest period by referencing Article 
13, Sectton 9. There is no intent that a part tinier w•ould ever be eligible for field service just because Article 
13, Section 9 deals with field service as well 
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ART][CLE 13 
1F><JLL')<'YME EMPL®XEE ®VER'1'1(ME 

Section 1 - Regular ®vertime 

Unless Sectton 2 or 4 below apply, one and one-half (1 & 1/2) times the .straiaht time hourly rate shall be paid 
for 	 ~ 
a. 	all hours worked in excess of forty (40) stratght ttme hours wtthin a work week, 
b 	all hours worked tn excess of an employee's daily schedule; or 
c. 	all hours worked on the employee's regular scheduled days off as long as the employee has worked at 

least niner~ percent (90%) of hts regular scheduled hours of that work week 

Section 2 - ]CPouble ')('ime 

a. 	Double tinie shall be paid for 
I 	all hours worked after a continuous twelve (12) hours, except employees scheduled on a thuteen 

(13) hour shtft. in wluch case double time shall be patd after thirteen (13) conttnuous hours 
worked; 

2 	all hours worked on the last regular scheduled day off of the same work week as lon
y  
~ as the 

employee has worked at least ntnety percent (90~Ic) of both hts regular scheduled hourstn each 
day of that work week and each regular scheduled day off tn the same work week, except if 3. 
beloFv applies; or 

3 	all hours worked in excess of sixty (60) hours in any work week starting from the first hour 
worked in the pay period 

b. 	Once an einployee begins to receive a double ttme rate he shall continue to be patd at the double ttme 
rate until fie ts relieved from duty and has recen-ed an eight (8) hour rest penod prior to returning to 
duty 

Section 3- l;:eports to Work ®utside Regular Schedule 

a. An employee may be required to report to work before hts regular scheduled shtft 
b. When employees are called into work on their regular scheduled days off for unscheduled overttme, 

they shall be guaranteed a minimum of three (3) hours of work and/or pay at the applicable pay rate 
c When employees are called into work outside of their regular scheduled shtft for unscheduled overttme, 

not contiguous to their regular scheduled shift. they shall be guaranteed a minimum of three (3) hours 
of work and/or pay at the applicable overtime rate 

d 	A full time eniployee called to work shall be allowed sufficient time not to exceed one (1) hour without 
pay to arrive at the work center Such employee shall draw full pay from the time the employee reports. 

Section 4- Clvertime and ®bserved 1FIolidays 

When an employee takes off on a holtday and complies with Article 32, Section l, c., such holiday shall be 
considered a day worked for purpose.s of calculating overttme under Sections 1 and 2 above provided the 
employee was compensated for such holiday 

Section 5 - (lvertime Procedures 

a. 	In awardtng any full shift overtime. first preference will be given to employee(s) with at least eiaht (8) 
hours rest betwe.en the employee's scheduled punch out to the scheduled start time of his next report 
The Company will not deny an employee an overtime shift with less-than-ei4ht (8) hours rest if he 
would hav° otherwise been entitled to be awarded the shift and no other eligible bidder for that shift 
had more than eight (8) hours off provided the number of shifts awarded for that day, with more than 
eight (8) hours rest. is not reduced The procedure set forth in the prior sentence will be implemented 
in SDF once the electronic award system is implemented 

b 	Full time employee overttme will be awarded on a rotational basis to provtde all employees equal oppor- 
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tunity to work available overtune. The Company and Union will actjotntly to admtnister this procedure 
and will cooperate to the fullest extent possible for its effective operation, however, any time spent by 
any employee covered by this Agreement contacting employees for overtime or maintaining overume 
records, will be compensated. 
The eligible and qualified employee with the least amount of awarded overtime hours in the applicable 
work center who can complete all hours of the overtime need will be awarded or given the opportuni-
ty to work the available overtime The eligible and qualified employee with the next least amount of 
overtime roster hours in the applicable work center who can complete all hours of the overtime need 
will be awarded or given the next opportunity to work available overttme. This process wtll continue 
until avatlable overtime needs within a work center are satisfied 
The Company and the Union shall establish an Overtime Committee which shall meet upon the wntten 
request of either Partv to review overtime asstgnment procedures. The Parties agree to reestablish how 
overtime is awarded if there is a determination by the Comrmttee that the provision in paragraph a 
above has been abused Agreement will not be unreasonably withheld. 
Ineligibility rules are as follows. 
1. 	Vacatton — Ineligible beginning at the end of the employee's last regular scheduled workday 

through the employee's first regular scheduled workday at the regular scheduled start time 
2 Option day(s), birthday holiday, eieht (8) year vacation day, optional holiday— Ineligible for over- 

time on that day during his regular scheduled hours However, when two (2) or more such days 
are either taken off conttguously or in conjunction with a vacation/option week, the employee will 
be ineltgible in accordance with paraQraph 1. above. 

3. Leaves pursuant to Article 17 — IneliQible for overttme on such days. Employee is ineligible beQin- 
ning at the end of the employee's last regular scheduled workday through the employee's first reg- 
ular scheduled workday at the regular scheduled start time 

4. For purposes of voluntarv overtime. an  employee working a crew trade pursuant to Article 11, 
Section 4, b. shall be considered the last person eligible for overtime on the assigned crew 
Employees involved in a crew trade will not be eligible for overtinie during the day(s) off result- 
ing from the trade. 

5 	TDY — Ineligible for any overtime at home work center on a day with TDY w•ork schedule (actu- 
al work or travel). 

6. 	Training — Ineligible the day prior to scheduled training throuah 24:00 of the last dav of the train- 
ing assignment. 	 ~ 
Training involving travel — If Company paid travel is involved, the emplovee wtll become eligi- 
ble for overtime 8 hours after he returns to his home gateway 
Example• Employee domiciled and in training at SDF has his training end at 4•00 p m Friday, 
employee will be eligible for overtime at 00 00 a m Saturdav momin g  
Example Employee donuciled at PDX and in training at SDF, returns to PDX after his SDF train- 
ing ends at 4 00 p m Friday Employee then travels 8 hours to PDX, amves 9:00 p.m. PDX time. 
Emplovee beconies eligible at 5 00 a.m Saturdav moming 

7 	Fteld Service — Ineligtble for overtime at his home work center for time he is invoh~ed in a field 
service assignment. 

8 	An emplovee shall be ineligible to be awarded an overtime shift if he has been or, as a result of 
the awarded overttme shift, would be compensated at an overtime rate for more than twenty-six 
(26) consecutive hours. "Consecutive hours" for the purposes of this paragraph shall be calculat- 
ed without counting gaps of less than three (3) hours 

Employees will be responsible for determining their individual eliQibility to work overtime 
Each year in conjunction with the start date of the annual shift bid. all employee overtime hours will be 
set at zero. The overtime lists will be reset to sentority order. The first overtime of the year will be 
awarded in seniority order 
If an employee is bypassed, the employee will be offered the opportunity to w~ork the same number of 
overtime hours at the applicable rate of the bvpassed day some time during the next fourteen (14) cal- 
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endar days The Company shall be obltgated to offer the total number of overttme hours worked on the 
overttme sh'Ift by the employee improperly awarded the shtft It is understood that thts opportuntty shall 
not be related to the overttme needs of the Company. The date and ttme of the make-up overtime is to 
be mutually agreed upon by the employee and the Company Once an employee has accepted overttme 
asstgnment(s) based on a bypass, the employee's awarded hours will be adJusted the same way tt would 
have been had the bypass not occurred and the Company will not be liable for a bypass claim based on 
the employee making up such overtime If the Union Steward or employee bnngs the impending bypass 
to managenient's attent ►on pnor to the overttme occurrence and the employee is still bypassed, all 
bypassed hours will be paid 

i 	The Compa-tiy and the Union will meet penodicallv to review the effectiveness of these procedures 
J. 	Juntor AMTs wtll be eltgtble for overttme tn the same manner as other employees. 
k. 	The Company shall establish electronic overtime siQn-up, awarding and tracking w-tthtn PMPACTS or 

a similar elcctrontc program. The Company wtll revtew wtth the Unton the programmtng for conform- 
tty wtth the agreement before it is tmplemented Awards will continue to be communtcated tn accor- 
dance wtth current practice. 

Section 6 - Scheduled ®vertime 1Procedures 

a 	Overtime will be awarded ustng a Volunteer Sign-Up system. 
b. Overtime volunteer stgn-up and overttme awards will be vta the electronic system referenced tn Sectton 

5 k. above 'fhe opportuntty to stgn-up wtll be provtded and made avatlable for a mintmum of tour (4) 
days Overiime for Sundays in SDF will be awarded on Fridavs following Saturday aw•ards. Forced 
overtime for Sunday, tf necessary shall be in reverse order of seniortt y  among the eligtble employees 
on duty on Friday and Saturday Cancellations of overtime on Sundays shall be kept to a minimum and 
shall be communtcated as early as posstble on Saturday. The Unton shall have the nght to request the 
revtew of crncellation of Sunday overtime tf tt believes cancellattons are excesstve. If no agreement ts 
reached the Sunday overtime shall revert to being awarded on Saturdays until an arbitrator can decide 
the dtspute. 

c. The employee wtll be responstble for stgntng up for overhme for whtch he wishes to be considered. 
d. If overtime becomes available, volunteers will be selected from the applicable si gn up sheet for the 

applicable ~+rork center The employee wtth the least amount of recorded overttme hours wtll be award- 
ed the overtime, tn accordance wtth Sectton 5. provtded the employee can complete the hours needed 

e. Employees inay volunteer for overtime in multiple work centers within their gateway. If there are insuf- 
fictent volunteers tn an tndtvtdual work center to sattsfv overtime needs of that center, eligtble qualt- 
fied employees who have volunteered for overtime in other applicable work centers will be awarded the 
overttme until the need is satisfied 

f. In the event there is not enough ehgible qualtfied employees from other applicable work centers to fill 
overtime needs, the least senior qualified employee on duty, tf possible, in the applicable work center 
where the nced exists will be forced to fill the balance of the need until the need for that center is filled 
Eligtble qualtfied employees may volunteer to work for the forced employee. provided notice is given 
to the responsible supervisor for that shift where the overtinie will be worked at least one (1) hour prior 
to the begtnntng of the shtft If the forced employee has no ttme off between his shift and the forced 
overttme shift, nottce may be provtded up to the begtnntng of the shtft. If an employee ts forced to work 
the overttmt- he will not be charged for the hours he worked 

g. Employees wtll be responsible for amendtng thetr chotces on the stgn-up ltst should the need anse. 
Volunteer Sign-up hsts may be amended unttl they are closed The closing time wtll be established by 
applicable work center as determined by local condittons and agreed to by the Company and the Union 
at the locatton 

h. Employees who sign up and cannot work awarded overtime w•ill be charged as if they did work the 
awarded overtime. When an employee has an unexcused late or absence for his overtime shift, he will 
not be eligible for any volunteer overttme asstgnment for twenty-one (21) days. Any three (3) lates 
and/or absences for an overtime shift will make the employee meligible for volunteer overtime for a 
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penod of three (3) months. Those employees accepting overtime will be charged with the amount of 
hours the employee accepted These awarded overttme hours will be immediately added to their total 
overtime hours for the year. 

i 	Emplovees will be responsible for determintng tf they have been awarded scheduled overtime on the 
days for which thev have volunteered. Overttme award procedures will be determtned and agreed to at 
the aateway level (e g, posting, voice matl) 

j. 	A newly hired employee or an employee transfemng to a new work center will be placed on the rota- 
tional overtinie list by betng charged with the average number of awarded overttme hours in his work 
center for the previous portion of that year This w•ill establish hts posttton on the rotational overttme 
roster for hts first day of overtime eligibility 

k 	Inehgible employees who sign up and work overttme will be charged double the amount of overtime 
hours they worked while ineligible. 

1 	No grievance wtll be paid as a result of an tneltgible eniplovee worktng overtime However, when a 
member of manaQement ts nottfied of thts violation of eltgtbiltty, he will immedtately instruct the 
employee to punch out and he will be relteved of duty. tf operationally posstble 

m. Overtime obtained while on a traintng asstgnment, TDY, or FS will not be chargeable at the employee's 
bid gateway. 

n. Scheduled overtime will not be less than etght (8) hours unless coverage ts for a pan time eniplovee, a 
utiltty employee, or an emplovee tn the «'heel and Brake Shop In the case of the latter two cate gories. 
the Company must also offer overttme as a full shift on a preferenttal basis. In the Wheel and Brake 
Shop if less than a majority of the full shift overttme is awarded the Company shall have the right to 
cancel the full shtft overttme. In that event, employee.s shall have the rtght to work the less than eight(8) 
hour shifts they have bid. 

Section 7- Unscheduled Overtime Procedures 

a. 	Unscheduled overtime is defined as any overttme need that was not known prtor to the close of a vol- 
unteer Iist. If operational needs dtctate overttme after a list has been closed, it will be constdered 
unscheduled overtime. 

b 	Partial shift overhme ts unscheduled overtime and is anythtng less than eight (8) hours. The Company 
ha.s the option to call employees in early or ask employees to stay late for overttme based on the cur- 
rent overtime roster hours. Early call-in is for a minimum of one (1) hour pay, however only actual 
hours worked wtll be constdered for purposes of overtime calculations 

c. 	An emplovee wtll not be charged for the number of hours requested tf he decltnes to work the unsched- 
uled overtime 

d 	Unscheduled full shift ovenime will be awarded by first retuming to the Volunteer Sign-up Itst to call 
volunteers not previously offered overtime, then by polling employees in a work center using the most 
current roster of recorded overttme hours In neither case will the employee be charged for refusal. 

e In the event there is not enough eltgible quahBed employees from the applicable work center to fill 
overtime needs using paragraph d above. the least senior employee in that work center will be forced 
to fill the balance of the needed overtime until the overttme needed for that work center is filled if an 
employee is forced to work the overttnie he wtll not be charged for the hours he worked Eltgible qual- 
ified employees may volunteer to work for the forced employee. provided notice ts gtven to the respon- 
sible supervisor for that shift where the overtime will be worked at least one (1) hour prtor to the begin- 
ning of the shift If the forced employee has no time off between hts shtft and the forced overttme shift, 
notice may be provided up to the begtnntng of the shtft. 

f 	A Union Steward, or another represented member when no Union Steward is on dutv, wtll venfy roster 
positton for those being forced to work overtime 

g 	Anything other than a direct contact with the employee will be considered a no contact 
h. 	Unscheduled overtime for absences will not be less than eight(8) hours. unless coveraQe is for a part 

time employee. 
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Section S - ,)(o-b Continuation 

a. 	The purpose of Job continuation is to coniplete a task that has previously been asstgned and to insure 
continuity m the a.ssignment for the purposes of: 
1. Extew ive instruction to the employee taking over the Job on the following sluft 
2. Employee(s) would complete the assigned task in no more than two (2) hours (dispatch of flights 

scheduled after an employee's regular scheduled shift are excluded from this provision) 
b. In Job contmuation cases, the Company may request overtime for a maximum of two (2) hours If over- 

time is needed beyond two (2) hours, that employee(s) will be charged for the total hours worked over 
the normal schedule shift 

c 	Job contrnuation of two (2) hours or less will not be charged to any individuals. 
d. The Company has the right to require an employee to complete ajob once assigned to him, piovtded 

such task is not expected to last more than two (2) hours and does not infrtnge on the employee's rtght 
to ask for and be granted immediate relref froni duty after sixteen (16) consecutive hours However, 
once such an individual sign-off task or Job is coniplete, the employee's job continuation overttme is 
completed :any assignment of work or task.s expected to be in excess of two (2) hours shall be offered 
in accordance with Section 6 or 7, as approprtate. 

e. There is a one (1) hour minimum pay forjob continuation if an employee ts directed to remain at work 
to complete the task, however only actual hours worked will be considered for purposes of overtime 
calculations. 

Section 9 - Itest Periods 

a 	Anytime an employee completes a duty period of sixteen (16) consecutive hours (while at FS location. 
sixteen (16) consecutive hours at the location or a maximum continuous duty period of twenty-four (24) 
hours regardless of locatton) he may request and will be granted a rest penod of up to eight (8) hours. 
"Consecutire hours" for the purposes of this paragraph shall be calculated without counting gaps of less 
than three (3) hours. 

b. 	When the entitled rest penod is taken by the employee and it wrll encroach upon his regular scheduled 
shtft, the employee will have the following elections 
1. 	inforrrt his supervtsor that he will report to work as scheduled at the applicable rate, or 
2 	inforrrt his supervisor that he will report to work after completing the full rest pernod In such case, 

the employee will receive his rmssed hours of his daily guarantee at straight time and return to his 
regular shift at straight tune 

3. 	request, and if approved by his immediate supervisor, be relieved from any work schedule on the 
day of returrt with pay guarantee and report the following day at his normal start trme 

c. Regardless of the election, the employee will be made whole for pension and benefrts. He \+•ill not 
receive an occurrence regarding his attendance, and all guarantee hours will be considered worked 
when calculattng overtime. 

d 	When an eniployee returns to duty status with less than eight (8) hours rest. he will return at the rate of 
pay he was at when he last clocked out. Previous duty hours will be used to calculate his applicable pay 
rate for all ttours worked thereafter. 

Section 10 - Miscellaneous 

a. All paid abserices requested tn wrtting and approved at least seven (7) days in advance will be constdered 
a day worked w•hen calculating the overtime rate Named holidays and funeral leave do not require a wrrt- 
ten request. 

b 	There shall be no pyramiding of the overtime rates for any hour worked. 
c. 	When the overtime needs of the Company cannot be met by Sections 6 and 7 above. overtime will be 

offered to qualified part time employees in that work center in sentornty order. If the overtime needs are 
sttll not met. the overtime will be assigned to the Junior senionty qualified available full time employ- 
ee in that classification in the work center where overtime is needed 
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d 	It is understood that all employees are entitled to work their regular scheduled shifts and no adjustments 
to regular scheduled shifts will be permitted by the Company which would com-ert any overtime pay to 
straight time pay 

e 	In gateways with thirty (30) or fewer AMTs, an employee shall not be forced to work overtime for 
planned, scheduled work falling outside the employee's regular scheduled hours, more than once per 
calendar month. 

f. 	If an AMT w•orking a split shift is required to work in excess of four (4) hours overtime at least sixty 
percent (60%) of the days worked in a thutv (30) consecutive day period: or an AMT at a gateway 
staffed with less than four (4) AMTs is required to work in excess of six (6) hours overtime at least forty 
percent (40%) of the days worked in a thirty (30) consecutive day penod, such employees have the right 
to request in writing and be granted a meeting with the Company and the Umon to resolve the issue. 
Such meeting will be held within ten (10) working days of receipt by management of the wntten 
request Failure to resolve the issue as a result of such meeting will subject the issue to the gnevance 
procedure beginning at the Step 3 level 

g 	It is understood that any employee covered by Section 10. f above who believes to be unfairly man- 
aged as a result of assigned overtime which is less than the hour limits outhned shall have the nght to 
furmsh relevant documentation and initiate a grievance under Section 10, f. provided such employee 
has discussed the issue first with his immediate supervisor. 

h. 	When an employee works on a holiday/overtime and he does not take his meal penod in the middle 
third of his shift m accordance with Article 11, Section 5, he will be compensated for one-half (1/2) hour 
at his applicable rate for that day. 

i 	When an employee receives a no meal penod in accordance with Article 11, Section 5, on a holiday or 
overtime, he shall receive one-half (1/2) hour pay at his applicable rate for that dav. 

1. 	A TDY employee will be awarded the hi ghest number of hours +1 upon amval in the TDY gateway and 
will then be considered part of the rotation within the TDY Qateway during the scheduled TDY assign- 
ment. 	 y  

k 	The Company will not use Article 16 as a subterfuge to avroid the use of overtime at the gateway 
1 	At no time shall an employee's scheduled bid shift start time be adjusted to eliminate the pay'ment of 

any prenuum or overtime pay rate 
m. At gatewavs where Inspectors are staffed but are not scheduled on a 24 x 7 basis, they shall be second- 

arily elighe to work as AI`iTs in any work center. based solely on their overtime roster hours 
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ARTICLE 13 

MR. WILDER. This is a Joint Interpretatron of Artrcle 13 negottated between UPS Co and Teamsters 
Loca12727 affcliated with the Internatconal Brotherhood of Teamsters. The document berng rnterpreted is a 
TOK that was eniered in by the parties — on February 4. 2009 The first change to Article 13 appears rn 
Section 5 a relatcrig to overtime procedures This is a relatcvely technical matter that occupied a good bit of 
tcme and attentiorA at the bargaining table It's not easily understood without some background. and so rf you 
would bear wrth rne I'll try to supply whatever background might be required to understand what the parttes 
have done. Article 13 establishes a serces of preferences under which overtime opportuntties are allocated to 
mechanics and related employees cn various work centers The ftrst preference is that the brddcng or the vol- 
unteenng techmcian must have at least etght hours of rest between punch out and hts next report for work 
The purpose of this requrrement cs to sattsfy the Company's rnterest cn lcmctcng the amount of premrum tcme 
or double pay paid for overtime. The second preference goes to the employee wtth the fewest number of 
awarded overtim; hours. That employee wrll have an opportunity to w•ork scheduled overtrme before an 
employee who has a htgher number of awarded overtcme — hour.s for the pertod rn question And that essen- 
tially is how oveitime cs allocated Due to the competttion between employees. they typically sign up for 
multiple overttme opportunities on the days they want to work. And this gcves nse to the problem that was 
dealt wrth by the parttes at the bargaining table. In administenn g  Sectcon 13 of the agreement, the overtime 
adnumstrator ftrsi constders employee.s with the fewest hours Those employees will be given the overtcme 
opportuntty whrch will result in his or her havcng at least eight hours rest after punch out before his or her 
next report Now. that match or allocation may not be the technician's first chotce, but it is the best chocce 
that the technician has conscstent with the rule that he must have ecght hours of rest. 

Now, the same process cs followed wcth the employee wrth the next fewest hours and so on until all volun- 
teers are matched with overtime preferences that will not result in them being paid double ttme Obviously, if 
no volunteers can sattsfy the eight-hour rest rule, the overtrme opportunrty should be awarded to the brdder with 
the fewest awarded overtime hours That cs not what happens because bidders with the fewest overtrme hours 
are already matcled with overtcme opportunities that will not result in therr berng pacd premtum pay. The 
method often resultrng in employees with more awarded overtime hours winning an overtrme opportunity 
desired by an employee with fewer overttme hours, even though neither employee sattsfied the eight-hour rest 
rule So ultimately, under the existing system, coveted overtime awards paycng at the prerruum rate are going 
to bidders with the hcghest number of awarded overttme hours simplv because - more deservtng biddecs have 
already been matc:hed wrth overttme assrgnments meeting the eight-hour rule. The remedy agreed to by the 
partces cn Section La ts that employees wcth less than erght hours of rest will not be denced overtrme shrfts so 
long  as there are rno employees desu -rna that shift who do satisfy the eight-hour rest rule. 

That satisfied the union rnterest cn fairness. The company's interest wa.s met by the provtso in that sen- 
tence that reads a; follows. "Provrded the number of shcfts awarded for that day wcth more than eight hours 
rest cs not reduced " Now, it's obvrous that thcs new systeni will require more sequences of matchrng volun- 
teers wrth overtrnte opportunities than is presently feasible accordrng to the Company under the manual sys- 
tem currently in place That is why the partces agreed to defer implementation of the new system unttl after 
an electronic award systeni ts rmplemented that will then enable the admmistrator to perfonn the vanous 
matclung sequences so that employees are properly matched given the preferences, first the eight hour rule. 
and then secondlv, the fewest number of overttine hours. I'm ooinQ to pause at thts pornt. 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE.) 

MR. WILDEF: I would like to put somethtng on the record Dunng the break, it was pointed out that 
under the new sy , ;tem, there will be no fewer shifts being awarded to \employees wcth more than eight hours 
rest than under the current manual system. The new system will srmply result tn a more accurate allocation 
of overtime opportunittes accordrng to the preferences in the agreement. 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE.) 
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MR WILDER• Back on the record For these reasons, the identities of the successful applicants may 
change The next change in Arttcle 13 appears in Section 5.e 8 The parties there adopted a new eligibility 
rule that provtdes in pertinent part, "An employee shall be inelteible to be awarded an overtime shtft if he 
has been, or as a result of the awarded overtime shift. would be compensated at an overtime rate for more 
than 26 consecutive hours " 

The parties also adopted a new definition of "consecutive hours," defining it as being calculated without 
counting gaps of less than three hours. ;Vow, the language the parties have adopted is quite clear The one 
point that has to be mentioned is that the hours spoken of, whether consecutive or not, do not include straight 
time hours. The 26 hours that are referred to refer only to overtime hours. So, for example, if an employee 
were to work his regular 13-hour shift, then work a 13-hour overtime shift, and then return to his next regu- 
lar shift, which would be worked at the premium overtime rate. that would sttll satisfy the eligibility rule that 
the parties have agreed to. The next change made by the parties appears in Section 5 h 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE.) 

MR WILDER: That section deals with an employee who is bypassed for an overtime opportunity for 
which he should not have been bypassed. In that circumstance, the Company, under the new language, will 
be obligated to offer the bypassed employee another overtime assignment consisting of the total number of 
overtime hours worked on the overtime shift by the employee improperly awarded the shift. The purpose of 
the new languaQe is to make certain that the bypassed employee is given exactiv the same opportunity to work 
overttme as the employee who was improperly awarded the opportunity So, for example, if the improperly 
awarded employee had been asked to stay for an additional four hours of overtime after the eight-hour over- 
time shift that he was aw•arded, then the bypassed employee would be offered the same opportuntty, that is 
12 hours of overtime instead of simply eight 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE.) 

MR WILDER• The next change made bv the parties appears tn Sectton 51. There the parties aereed that 
the Companv will establish an electronic overtime sign up system awarding and tracking overtime with 
IMPACTS or similar electronic program This is only for the Louisville gateway. The Companv has agreed 
to review the programming with the Union for conformity with the agreement before implementation of the 
new system The parties further agreed that awards will continue to be communtcated in accordance with 
current practice The latter agreement was to ensure that employees who do not have access to their comput- 
ers or otherwise would be unable to be aware of his or her overtime award by electronic means, will contin- 
ue to receive a communication indicating the award. Currently. Louisville awards are communicated by a 
voice recording to which employees may phone in, and by posting And the parties contemplate that method 
of communication will continue after the new system is implemented 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE ) 

MR WILDER. The current method of communicating awards may differ in other gateways today The 
parties elaborated on their agreement in Section 6 b, in wluch they adopted new language to make clear that 
overtime volunteers' sign up and overtime awards would be via the electronic system referenced in Section 
5.k. As today. the opportunity to sign up will be provtded and made available for a minimum of four days 
Also, in Section 6 b, the parties went further and introduced new language to make clear that overtime on 
Sunday in Louisville will be awarded on Friday following Saturday awards. Forced overtime for Sunday. if 
necessary, shall be in reverse order of seniority among the eligible employees on duty on Friday and Saturday 
The issue that the parties were dealtng with had to do with the interest of the Company in assuring that ade- 
quate staffing, tncluding forced overtime, if necessary, would be available for Sunday. Currently, superviso- 
ry personnel attempt to complete their Sundav staffing, which may include forced assignments for Sundav. 
on Friday among the employees on duty that day before they leave at 6:00 p.m , or at least at the end of the 
regular daytime shift. What happens very often is that the Company will not need the employees who were 
forced on Frtday to complete the Sunday staffine, and that results in cancellatton of overtime, whtch is dts- 
rupttve to the employees who are forced. Hopefully. with the new systenl, that will be unnecessary. The idea 
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is that under the new language, forced overtime for Sunday will be distributed among employees at strork on 
Fndav and Saturday thereby expanding the pool from which the forces can be drawn Cancellations of over- 
time on Sunday shall be kept to a minimum and shall be communicated as early as possible on Saturday The 
Union shall have the right, under the new agreement to request the revtew of cancellation of Sunday over- 
time if tt belteves the cancellations are excessive When and if the dispute is not resolved in the parties' dis- 
cussion, it shall be submitted to arbitration. During the pertod the case ts submitted to the arbitrator. Sunday 
overtime shall revert to being awarded on Saturday. 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE ) 

MR WILDEF: Dunng the break. there was discussion among the parties. and they are in agreement, that 
the lanQuage "foiced overtime for Sunday, if necessary, shall be in reverse order of seniority among the eli- 
gible etnployees on duty on Fnday and Saturday" probably could be better stated by expanding the conjunc- 
tion to be "and/or " The reason for thts is that to be forced, an employee has to be at work Friday or Saturday. 
he does not have to be at work both Fndav and Saturday, although he may 

(W- -IEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE.) 

MR. WILDER. The parties rev ►sited the forcing issue in Section 6.f in which they agreed that eligible 
qualified employoes may volunteer to work with a forced employee provided that suitable notice is gtven to 
the responsible supervtsor for the shift where the overtime will be worked. Now, the parties agree that the 
notice will be suitable tf tt occurs at least one hour pnor to the beginning of the shift. In some cases, of 
course, the forced employee has no time off between the end of his regular shift and the forced overtime shift 
In that circumstance, the parues agree that the notice will be suitable and timely provided tt's given up to the 
beginning of the overttme shift. 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE ) 

MR. WILDER: Section 6 n, the parties addressed the question of scheduled overtime for Uttltty employ- 
ees and employees in the wheel and brake shop. As to those two groups, the Company believed that the 
employees, in many instances, would prefer working a partial instead of a complete overtime shift if that 
opportunity were made available to them The company also indicated that in some instances, the needs of 
the operation would be better served by a partial overtime shift. What the parties decided was to handle the 
issue bv offenng the overtime opportunity in the Wheel and Brake Shop and Utihties, both as a full shift and 
as a partial shift. The full shift would be offered on a preferential basis, that is, employees could sign up for 
the full shift if they wished if less than half the full shift overtune is awarded. the Company has the option 
of canceltng the full shift awards. In that event, the employees who chose to work the partial shift can work 
those awards The tdea is to gtve employees the choice of complettng the work on a fu11 or partial shift basis 
and also meet the needs of the operation. Off the record 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE ) 

MR WILDEF:. The parties made one change in paragraph e of Section 7 relating to unscheduled over- 
time procedures There, they made clear that where an employee is forced to work unscheduled overtime, 
another eligible qualified employee may volunteer to work for the forced employee provided that suitable 
notice is gtven The suitable notice would be the same as it ts under the scheduled overtime proceduies dis- 
cussed previousl} ,  

In Sectton 9 clealing with rest penods, the parties made a change to paragraph a, as follows, and I quote. 
"Consecutive hours for the purposes of this paragraph shall be calculated without countine gaps of less than 
three hours " Th7t is the same definitton as was adopted for the term "consecutive hours" in Section 5 e 8. 
whtch was discussed earlier in this joint interpretation The ftnal change tn Art ►cle 13 appears in Section 10, 
Miscellaneous In paragraph f, the parties addressed the issue of what would occur when an AMT worktng 
a split shift is required to work in excess of a certain number of overtime hours, or if an AiViT at a gatewav 
staffed with fewer than four AMTs is required to work excessive overtime. The parttes agreed that where the 
triggers establish what overtime is excessive, there would be a meeting between the Company and the Union 
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to resolve the issue Fatling agreement or resolution of the issue, the parties would submit the issue to the 
grievance procedure beginning at the third step level 

The tnggers that the parties agreed to are as follows. For employees wotking a spltt shift, the overtime 
work would be deemed excessive if tt was in excess of four hours overtime at least stxty percent of the day's 
work in a 30-consecuttve day pertod. That tngger dtd not change from the current agreement For an AMT 
at a gateway staffed with less than four A-MTs, the overtime would be deemed excessive for purposes of this 
paragraph if the AMT is required to work in excess of six hours overtime at least 40 percent of the days 
worked in a 30-consecutive day penod The 40 percent is a reduction from 60 in the current aareement. 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE ) 

MR. WILDER Dunng an off-the-record discussion. the parttes agreed it is the parties' intent that the 
three hour gap referred to tn Sectton 9.a and tn Section 5 g 8  would be uncompensated 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE ) 

hiR WILDER That concludes the Joint Interpretation of Artule 13 
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ARTICLE 13 

TONY COLEMAN. This is thejotnt interpretatton on Article 13, Full Tune Employee Overtime [n look- 
inQ at this Article one will see a lot of language has been rearranged from where it existed previously in the 
pnor contract nlovements were made to try to put items in more logical order There was no real intent to 
change the meanmg of any language because we moved it from one sectton of the contract to another sec- 
tion. 

In Section 1, re(yular overtime deals with time and-a-half and when the tune and-a-half overtime rate 
would be applicable. 

Under paragraph a. we've conttnued the same rule that all hours worked are tn excess of 40 hours in a 
work week. 

Under Section l, b, we've deleted language about beginning the regular shift or advanced start time, to 
again have a rule that it doesn't matter whether it's the hours in excess of an employee's daily schedule as a 
result of an earl} call-in or staying late after his regular schedule has been completed 

If you look at a work schedule or workday and tf the employ°ee has worked more hours than what his daily 
schedule is regardless of whether it's as a result of an early call-in or staying late, in those situations those 
additional hours would be at the time and-a-half rate. 

With regard lo Section l, c., it continues to provide that all hours worked on the employee's regularly 
scheduled days off as long as the employee is working at least 90 percent of his regularly scheduled hours of 
that work week is still going to be applied as it has been in the past 

The phrase "unless Section 2 or 4 below applies" has been deleted. It is not our intent, however, by delet- 
ing it that it would avow any kind of pyranuding. Just because it may still be at a double time rate as a result 
of Section 2 or n may be an overtime rate provided by Section 4, that doesn't mean that the time and-a-half 
has to be pyramided, because it's also covered by Section 2 on double time. 

Section 2 deals with double time We've again deleted in paragraph a 1. hours worked on a holiday That's 
been moved and dealt with in Article 32 on holidays in terms of how overtime is paid for holidavs. 

The new paragraph a, l. is a pickup of the pnor contract language. Again, the concept of earlv report or 
working in excess of a shift has been deleted, and we've tned to simplify it by simply saying that if an 
employee has worked niore than a continuous 12 hours, he will go into a double time rate except if you're an 
employee with a 3/13 schedule in which case after a continuous 13 hours of work you would go into a dou- 
ble time rate 

Paragraph a 2 is the same languaQe as in the pnor contract and there's no intent to change how it's applied. 
Under paragraph a 3. we've added some language in terms of 60 hours in any work week startin g  from the 
first hour workecl in a pay penod That captures what the current practice is and no intent to change the cur- 
rent practice That goes all the way back to a settlement of the grievance that occurred several years ago 
Under Sectton 2, b, it provides that once an employee begins to receive a double time rate he will continue 
to be paid at that rate until he is relieved from duty and has received an eight-hour rest period prior to return- 
ing to duty 

The eight-hour rest period you're going to see as we go through this Article is kind of interwoven through- 
out in ternis of being a standard in terms of the determination of overtime rates. 

The eight-hour rest penod here doesn't tndicate whether it's a patd or unpaid rest period. Typically, it will 
be an unpatd resi pertod, however, there is language back m Section 9 of this Article. Section 9, b specifi- 
cally. where the employee has certain options after he has worked 16 hours in terms of returning to work. 

Under certain ctrcumstances, that eight-hour rest period under Article 13 Section 9, b some portion of it 
could actually be paid and still would allow the person to return back to work at straight time. 

Under Sectior~ 3, reports of work outside of regular schedule, we've deleted some language because we've 
moved it back up into the time-and-a-half and double trnie provisions rather than setting it forth there. We've 
again tried to stmplify The new language in paragraph b. provides that when an employee is called in to work 
on his days off for unscheduled overtime that he's guaranteed a nummum of three hours w•ork or pav 

If an employe,-, is called to work outside of the regularly scheduled shift for unscheduled overtime and it's 
not conttguous to the regular scheduted shift, he shall be guaranteed a nunimum of three hours of work or 
pay, and that's new as well 
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The "not conttguous to thetr regularly scheduled shtft" ts to make tt clear that the employee has left the 
property and ts betng called back tn, and that's when the "three hours work and/or pay guarantee" comes into 
play. It ts not ► ntended to ever come into play when an employee ts held over at the end of hts shtft for over- 
ttme purposes 

In paraQraph d we stmply 'deleted "or regtsters tn as ordered.° The tntent of the paragraph ts that the 
employee, after he has been called, has up to one hour to arrtve at the work center. 

Under Section 4, overtime and observed holidavs, when an employee takes off on a holiday pursuant to 
Arttcle 32, Section 5, such holidav shall be constdered a day worked for purpose.s of calculattng overttme 
under Sections I and 2 above provtded the employee was compensated for such holtday. 

The intent basically ts tf the employee doesn't work a holtday that would normally be a regularly sched- 
uled day and he's compensated for that day. then those hours count for purposes of calculating overttme for 
later in the week 

Secttons 5, 6 and 7 deal with overtime procedures. Essentially we tried to spltt tt up tn terms of dealtnQ 
wtth scheduled overtime and unscheduled overtime and then some rules that are applicable to both, and then 
some that are only appltcable to one versus the other. 

In Section 5, there were changes in Section 5. a and b. that are tnterrelated. Under Section 5. b, the 
Company's current practice is that overttme ts awarded by work center and/or shtft. 

The result of that has been a practtce that in Louisvtlle, tf you're on the day shift you have no abtltty and 
no right to volunteer for overttnie on the night shift. We've eliminated that restriction on employees at the 
Union's request to gtve the employees greater overttme opportuntttes. 

In return, as a part of that in Sectton 5, a.. we've added new language savtng that in awarding any full shtft 
overttme, first preference will be given to employees with at least eight hours rest between the employee's 
scheduled punch-out to the scheduled start time of his next report. 

The dtscusston we had in terms of how that would be applied is that the ftrst preference tn awardtng over- 
ttme would be for an employee who would have at least eight hours between the end of his sched- 
uled/overtime shtft and his next scheduled/overttme report time 

THE MEDIATOR: off the record 
(Dtscusston off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN The Parttes wanted to get a clear example on the record of how Sectton 5, a was 

intended to be applied We talked off the record and tned to come up wtth an example that if an employee 
has a schedule that ends at midnight -- that's hts punch-out time -- that in order to be given preference in terms 
of awardmg full shtft overtime. that full shtft overtime could not start before 8•00 a.m , so that there's at least. 
on a scheduled basis, eight hours from when he's punching out to when the overtime ts starting, and there is 
at least eight hours of scheduled time off between when the overtime shift ended and when he would come 
back to hts next regularly scheduled shift. 

So that's the intent The preference is that the overtime would go to those people who can meet those cri- 
tena first, and then if there's more than one tndtvidual who has volunteered for the overtinie. and who could 
meet these preferences, then the overtime would be awarded to those individuals based on the amount of 
overttme roster hours and the equaltzation of overtime that we have generally We also discussed and are in 
agreement that the preferences based on a scheduled eight hours that there are probably going to be ctrcum- 
stances where the person is awarded the overtime because he does have the scheduled eight hours off, but 
then something happens and he's held over on his regularly scheduled shift, or tt could happen on his regu- 
lar shtft or on the overttme schedule where he ts held over and now the ei4ht hours isn't there 

That doesn't gtve the Company the rtght to go back in and take the overttme shift away from somebody. 
It would then. at that point, be apphed as tt ts set forth tn the contract in terms of the overttme rate continu- 
ing, because thev haven't had an eight-hour pertod of time off 

THE MEDIATOR Can we go off the record for one second? 
(Discusston off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN• One further clariftcation of the Parties' tntent. The eight-hour preference -- etght 

hours off -- doesn'tjust apply to eight hours tn terms of employee's regularly scheduled shift. It also applies 
tf an employee has four davs off coming up and he's been awarded one overtime shift, then in terms of the 
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preference for fature or subsequent awards of overtime, you also look at that overtime shift to make sure that 
he's got at least eight hours off, and when that shift would end, then the next overtime -- full shift overtiune 
would be awarded So the preference in tenrts of etght hours rest between scheduled punch-out to scheduled 
start time could also apply tn the context of awarding more than one full shtft overttme scenano 

GotnQ to Section 5, c., the prior contract language w~th some additions to it We say the eligible and qual- 
ified Those are new terms that we've added here. We're in agreement with the "qualified" tenn as deftned 
tn Article 26, that the eligible and qualtfied employee with the least amount of awarded overtime hours in the 
applicable work center. We deleted shift, agam to make it clear that overtime can be awarded to an employ- 
ee on a shift dtfFerent than the one that he's regularly scheduled on. -- The eligible and qualified employee 
with the least amount of roster hours in the applicable work center who can complete all the hours of the over- 
time need will be awarded or given the opportuntty. So the general rule is still that the eligible and qualified 
employee with tne least amount of overtime hours who can work all of the hours ts the one who gets the over- 
tinie 

Section 5, c has to be read in conjunction with Sectton 5, a where the preference would be given to the 
person who can do that with eight hours rest before and after the overtime shift. 	y  

Then the last sentence ts, this process will continue until available overtime needs within the work center 
ts sattsfied 

Now, there i ,, a new paragraph d that provides for the establishment of an overtime committee that will 
meet upon requcst of either Party to review overtime assignment procedures. 

There were a couple of concerns on the Conipany's part in terms of implementtng this eight hour rule for 
conttnuation of ihe overtime rates, the overtime rate only being cut off if the employee has an etght-hour rest 
pertod. 

Then also there's a concern on the Company's part in terms of elinnnating the shift limitation for aw•ard- 
ing of the overtime. Obviously from the Company's perspective we want to make overttme equally available 
to employees, however, the Company was not interested in terms of substantially increasing its overtime 
costs 

There are sioiations and scenarios where there could be abuse of the new overtime rules that have been 
established. The Union has obviously gtven assurances that is not going to happen. that employees are not 
going to selectively volunteer for the overttme in order to create a scenario where employees are never avail- 
able wtth eight lhours rest between regular shifts and the overtime slufts 

To deal wtth the situation, we did not want to try to w•rite into the contract real restnctive rules saying, 
well, it's going bo disappear if this happens or tt's going to change if this happens, but rather the mutual intent 
is that the employees are not going to abuse the overtime rules. 

Another scenano that we talked about is somebody intentionally without supervisor's approval trying to 
stay over on their regular shtft for one hour or stay over two minutes so the eight-hour rest period doesn't 
occur. 

The way that we agreed to address the issue is for the committee to review any problems that do arise and 
to agree on appropnate action tf necessary in the event that there ts some abuse of the overtime rules 

MIKE RADTKE• off the record forjust a minute. 
(Discussion (iff the record) 
TONY COLFMAN• Just a further clanfication of paragraph d and some of the issues that we talked about 

that could be handled and would be handled by the overtime committee 
The Union biought up and the Company is in agreement that the Company isn't going to routinely cancel 

overtune Just because it will be at a double time rate. 
The Company does retain the right to decide when it needs overtime and to cancel those needs if there is 

a change tn the operations that would no longer require the overttme to be worked 
But the Part ►es are in agreement that tf the Union feels that the Company is canceltng overtime Just to 

avoid paying double time rates, that is an issue that can be brought up and will be dealt with by the overtime 
commtttee just the same as employees staying on the clock for two minutes after their regularly scheduled 
time in order to try to get into an overtime rate 

Paragraph e. deals with ineligibility rules. There's some of the rules wtthin this Section that are carry-overs 
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from the old contract and some new ones Vacation the Parties are in agreement that an employee is ineligi- 
ble for overttme for vacatton, and we defined that the vacation period as begtnning at the punch-out time of 
his last regularly scheduled work day through the punch-in time of his next regularly scheduled start time 

Under paragraph e 2, employees that are on option days, birthdays, holidays, eight-year vacation days or 
the other optional holidays, those tndtvtduals are ineligible for overtime. If tt's a one-day deal then he would 
be ineltgtble for the scheduled hours for that individual day If it's two or more days that are tied together in 
tenns of a time off, the vacation rule bastcally would apply that it's punch-out time to punch-in time on his 
next regularly scheduled shtft. 

Paragraph e.3 ts leaves pursuant to Arttcle 17 Agatn the intent is to not be eligtble for overttme, and the 
same rule would apply that the penod starts at hts punch-out time. and he's ineligible until his punch-in time 
of his next regularly scheduled shtft. 

Paragraph e 4, for purposes of voluntary overtime, an employee working a crew, we simply agatn delet- 
ed shtft and added crew pursuant to Arttcle 11, Section 4, b, shall be considered the last person eligible for 
overtime on the assigned crew We changed some language there and made a reference, but the intent is that 
w•ould apply the same way as it has been. 

TDY -- there was no real change in the language no real change in the languaee in terms of ineligibili- 
ty for overtime y  

MR CHATBURN: off the record. 
(Discussion off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN In an off-the-record discussion we want to make sure and go back and clarify that it's 

clear under the vacation rule and the same rule would be applicable to leaves pursuant to Amcle 17 and the 
multiple option days or whatever under paragraph e.2., that the punch-out ttme that we're refemng to is the 
actual punch-out time for that employee 

An employee who ts go ►ng on vacation is eligible for overtime until he actually punches out It is not nec- 
essanly his regularly scheduled punch-out time. 

It may include job contmuation or unscheduled overtime that comes up at the end of his shift. The ineli- 
gibility for overtime kicks in at the point tn time that he actually punches out to Qo into his vacatton. 

Sections 5, f. and g. are canv-overs from the prior contract No real change. The list that is referenced in 
paragraph g has the word "niaster" deleted because we didn't really think it was applicable because there are 
lists by work center. It's not a master list for the whole system. 

The TDY language that was tn the pnor contract -- paragraph g. of the prior contract has been moved to 
Section 10. 

Paragraph h., some clarification in terms of if an employee is bypassed for an overttme opportumty. The 
curreut languaoe says that employee would be offered the opportumtv to work the same or greater nuniber of 
hours and we deleted the "or greater," because it's our intent and the Parties are in agreement that the over- 
time that is offered to him should always be the same number as to what he was bypassed and not some 
greater number 

We also added a sentence It ts understood that thts opportunity for mtssed overtime shall not be related 
to the overtime needs of the Company. What we meant by that is that the make-up of the overtime cannot 
take overtime away from somebody else, that this overtime is the make-up opportuntty(ies) in additton to any 
regular scheduled overtime that might be needed at that gateway 

Under paragraph i, that has remained the same as in the pnor contract 
Paragraph j, some new language, junior AiblTs will be eltgtble for overtime in the same manner as other 

emplovees They do not have to go to the bottom of the hst every year. They are only at the bottom the first 
time that they go onto the hst 

Scheduled overtime procedures -- Section 6 deals with scheduled overtime. Sectton 7 deals with unsched- 
uled overtime. The distinction between the two really isjust a matter of timing in terms of when the Company 
becomes aware that the overttme is needed I thtnk it wtll become clear as we work through here In para- 
graph b we kept the sign-up sheet concept, and we added some language that tt would be provided and made 
available. That is the same concept and practtce that was currently tn place. Under paragraph c.. the language 
is the same as the pnor contract 
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In paragraph d. we deleted "and/or shift," because again the overtime wtll be on a work center basis rather 
than a shift basis Vb'e added language that the employee with the least amount of recorded overtinie hours 
will be awarded the overtime in accordance with Sectton 5 provided the employee can complete the hours 
needed. That includes the concept of the eight hours off preference that we descnbed and explained previ- 
ously in Sectton 5 a. 

In paragraph e., we simply deleted the shift lin»tatton for the employees' benefits. So you're not limited 
to your shift 

In paragraph f, if in the event that there's not enough eligible qualified employees from other applicable 
work centers to fill overtime needs, the least senior qualified employee on duty if possible can be forced to 
fill the balance 

The intent there ts that tf the Company ts in a force situation that the first choice is someone who is on 
duty, and you only then go to off-duty people if there is no one on duty who can possibly fill the overttme 
needs 

Paragraph g is just some cleanup in terms of adding the sign-up list, the word sign-up in front of the word 
list. 

In paraaraph h.. we've had an issue under the past contract in tenns of employees being awarded overtime 
and not showing up for the overtime, and how that's been dealt with After a lot of discussion we've come up 
with a uew concept to try to deal with that tssue. 

It says that when an employee has an unexcused late or he is absent for his overtime shift, he will not be 
eligible for anv volunteer overtime assignments for 21 days Any three lates and/or absences for an overtime 
shift niake the employee ineligible for volunteer overtime for a penod of three months. 

It is the Parties' intent with this language to try to create some incentive for the employees to show up for 
overtiine that's been awarded to them, that these will not be counted as occurrences under the absenteeism 
program but rather that there's a monetary penalty that wtll be incurred by the employee if they do not show 
up for the overtime that's been assigned to them 

Paragraph i. is the same 
In paragraph 1, again, we just deleted the word "shift." 
Paragraph k, is the same IanQuage as in the pnor contract. 
In paragraph I, the paragraph deals with the fact that no grievance will be paid as a result of an ineligible 

employee working overttme. We added, however, that when a member of management is nottfied of this vio- 
lation of eligibility he will immediately instruct the employee to punch out and will be relieved of duty if 
operationally poasible. 

The situation was brought up by the Union that no gnevance can be filed, but if the Company knows and 
has been informed that there has been a violation that the employee shall not be allowed to continue to work, 
and we've agreed with that with the caveat that it's got to be operationally posstble tf tt's a smalt eatew•ay 
where there's no ability to get coverage for that person, then that person can continue to complete his job. 

Under paragraph m, overtime obtained while on a training assignment, TDY or field service will not be 
chargeable at the employee's bid gateway That's a continuation of the current practice. 

Scheduled overtime will not be less than eight hours unles~ coverage is for a part time employee There's 
a guarantee and we had a lot of dtscussion that scheduled overttme has to be at least in eight-hour tncrements 
That encompasses the Company's right If there's a 10-hour shift or a 13-hour shift that's being covered, the 
Company does have a risht in those circumstances to make the scheduled overtime eight hours instead of the 
10 and the same would apply to a 13 hour shift 

It eliminates, however, a practice that did occur under the prior Agreement that even for eight-hour shifts 
somettmes the Company would say, w•ell, we only need four hours or five hours of overtime. 

With this lant,uaQe the Company is always obligated to provide at least eight hours of scheduled overtime 
with the understanding that it does not have to provide 10 or 13 necessarily if the operation doesn't require 
it when we're covering for somebody who has got a 10-hour or a 13-hour shift. 

Section 7 deals with unscheduled overtime procedures and is defined as any overtime need that was not 
known pnor to the close of the volunteer list 

Under Section 7, b., partial shift overtime is unscheduled overtime and is anythtng less than eight hours 
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In that situation the Company has the option to call employees in early or ask employees to stay late for over- 
time based on the current roster hours. Early call-m is for a mtntmum of one hour's pay However, only actu- 
al hours worked will be considered for purposes of ovenime calculations That is a new benefit and guaran- 
tee for eniployees, that if they're called in early they are guaranteed to receive at least one hour's pay whether 
it's 10 minutes. 15 minutes or a half hour, however, in terms of calculating overtime, you only calculate the 
actual time worked on the earlv call-in period 

Under paragraph c an employee under the pnor contract was charged for the number of hours requested 
if he declined to work the unscheduled overtime We've changed that now to say that they will not be charaed 
if they decline to work it. y  

Under paragraph d., unscheduled full sh~ft overtime will be awarded by first returning to the volunteer 
sign-up list to offer to those people who were not previously offered the overtime. Then the second step is to 
poll the employees in the work center using the current roster of overtime hours In neither case will the 
employee be charged for refusal if they turn it down. 

Under new paragraph e, in the event there is not enough eligible qualified employees from the work cen- 
ter to fill overtime needs using the volunteer list of employees, in that case the Company then can force the 
employees to fill the balance of the needed overtime 

Under paragraph f., the old contract said the Union steward will verify roster positions We've added lan- 
guage, another represented member when no Union .steward is on duty 

On paragraph g. we added some language. anything other than a direct contact with the employee will be 
considered a no contact One of the examples that we talked about was if we contacted the employee's wife, 
that would not be considered direct contact Direct contact means that we have to actually have communica- 
tions with the employee himself 

Unscheduled overtime for absences will not be less than eight hours unless coverage is for a part time 
employee That is the same intent as we talked about earlier in 10 and 13-hour shifts. the Comparry guaran-
teein`~ that it will never be less than eight. 

Job continuation pretty much camed over with the language from the pnor contract We did clanfy that dis- 
patch of flights scheduled after an employee's regularly scheduled shift, cannot be consideredjob continuation 

On the other hand. if a flight is scheduled to depart during the employee's shift and is delayed, that is the 
kind of thing that is included in job continuation 

In job continuation cases, the Company may request overtime for a maximum of two hours. If overtime 
is needed beyond two hours, then he's charged for the total hours worked over the nonnally scheduled shift. 

MIKE RADTKE. off the record 
(Discussion off the record) 
TONY COLEIvIA.N• We've had some off-the-record discussion that we wanted to clarify. In Section 8, 

a 2, we changed the language from saying "employees would complete the assigned job" and substituted in 
there "will complete the assigned task." 

It's the Parties' intent that job continuation is to be measured by a logical break in what the person is doing. 
One of the examples that was used was a periodic check Management could not require an employee to stay 
over and complete a periodic check as a continuation of his assigned task 

An assigned task is an immediate job that he's doing at the point in time that his regular shift ends, and 
once that immediate task is completed then the job continuation provision here would no longer be applica- 
ble in tenns of employees continutng to work 

Under paragraph d. there's some new language. The Company had the right to require an employee to 
complete a job once assigned to him provided it's not expected to last more than two hours and does not 
infringe on his nght to ask for and be granted a leave of duty after 16 consecutive hours, just a clanfication 
that the job continuation language has to be read in the context of the employee's nght to request and take an 
eight-hour rest break after 16 continuous hours of duty. 

The Company has no nght in the job continuation language to infnnge on that 16-hour limitation unless 
the employee is wilhng to continue to work over the 16 hours, however, once snch an individual signs off the 
task or the job is complete, the employee's job continuation overtime is completed That's the final laneuage 
that would change that y  
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Under paragraph e. there's some new language. There is a one-hour mintmum pay for job continuatton 
when an employee ts dtrected to remain at work to complete the task, however, only actual hours worked will 
be considered for purposes of overtime calculations. 

Thts ts a parallel to the one-hour guarantee that the Parttes have agreed to in terms of early call-m, that if man- 
agement directs you to stay beyond your regularly scheduled shift endtng ttnie, the employee ts guaranteed to 
receive at least one hour's pay Agatn, that one hour's pay is pay only. It's actual hours worked. and we dtd want 
to make it clear in the meamng and intent that ts only when there is a direct supervtsion/management tnstruction 
or dtrection to stay beyond the end of your regularly scheduled shrft It is not the Parties' intent that tf an employ- 
ee waits at the ticne clock and punches out one mtnute beyond what his regularly scheduled punch-out tttne ts that 
he's going to be entitled to the one-hour minimum pay that we've talked about here under SectUon 8. 

Section 9 ts ihe continuation of the concept of the 24-hour penod. not working over 16 hours with the right 
to rest There's new language that says anyttme an employee completes a duty penod of 16 consecutive hours, 
he has a right to request and will be granted a rest penod of etght hours. 

Recogntztng that field servtce sometimes requtres traveling in order to work tn a field service sttuatton, 
the maximum continuous duty penod can go up to 24 hours before the employee then has a nght to ask for 
etght hours off. 

Paragraph b spells out three opttons that an employee has tf he's got up to that 16 hours and is working 
beyond 16 houis and now the eight hours off would encroach upon hts next regularly scheduled shtft The 
new language with three options are, one, that you can tell a supervisor that he's gotng to report as scheduled 
at his next regularly scheduled report time at the applicable rate The intent there is to gain time and-a-half 
or double ttme (iepending on how many hours he has. 

Two, inform a supervisor that he would report to work after completing the full rest pertod So the employ- 
ee has the option of saying, l want to take eight hotirs off. In such case the employee receives his mtssed hours 
of hts daily guarantee at straight time and returns to his regular shtft at straight tune. For example, if an 
employee had viorked 17 hours and is scheduled to report back to work in seven hours, he can take hts full 
eight hours off and still be patd from his regularly scheduled start time so that none of his guarantee is inter- 
fered with 

The thtrd option ts that the employee can request and, if approved by his immediate supervisor, be relieved 
from any work schedule on the day of return with pay guarantee and report the following day at hts norrnal 
start ttme. 

So of the three options, the one that is with supervisory approval is to sktp the entire work schedule or por- 
t ►on rematntng on the day of return and sttll recetve his guarantee and stmply watt and then report at hts nor- 
mal start ttme the next day. Paragraph c says. regardless of the electton, the employee wtll be made whole 
for pension and benefits He will not receive an occurrence regarding his attendance, and all guaranteed hours 
will be conside ► ed work when calculating overtime. 

Paragraph d, when an employee returns to duty status wtth less than etght hours rest, he will returrt at the 
rate of pay he was at when he last clocked out Previous duty hours will be used to calculate his applicable 
rate for hours worked thereafter For example, if an employee were to woik ten hours and only have seven 
hours off and come back into hrs next regularly scheduled shtft or called in for overttnie, then he would come 
back in at a time and-a-half, and the clock would conttnue running for purposes of when lus overtime rate 
would become effective and after 12 hours he would move to double ttme. 

Section 10 deals with miscellaneous In paragraphs a., b., and c, there was no real change in tenns of 
intent or how it should be applied. 

Sectton 10, c does deal with a part timer's nght to be awarded overtime As a general rule it wtll be con- 
tinued that part Iimers have a nght to overtime only after all of the procedures that were asstgned to full timers 
had been exhausted 

Under paragiaph d.. tt is understood that all employees are entitled to work their regularly scheduled shifts, 
and no adjustme nts to regularly scheduled slufts will be pennttted by the Company whtch would convert anv 
overtime pay to stratght time pay. That's to protect an arbitration award that was issued under the prior 
Agreement to rnake it clear that the Company cannot delay an employee's scheduled report time in order to 
get him his eight hours of rest and thereby avoid the application of the overtime rates. 
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Paragraph e., in gateways wtth 30 or fewer AMTs, an employee shall not be forced to work overtime for 
planned, scheduled work falltng outstde of the employee's regularly scheduled hours more than one ttme per 
calendar month The Unton brought up discussions tn the negottattons that some employees in the smaller 
gateways were betng forced to work planned scheduled overtime every weekend 

The Company has agreed wtth thts language that kind of scenano should not occur, that tf there ts planned. 
scheduled overtime then the Cotnpany should be dealtng with it on a planned basis rather than viewing tt as 
unscheduled and requtrtng somebody to work every weekend That obviouslv does not exclude an employee 
from volunteertng to handle that overtime tf he wants to volunteer to do it. 

In paragraph f, there was no change except at the very end where we deleted "System Board" and put tn 
step 3 to reflect the changes that we made tn the System Board Arttcle 

Paragraph g. contatns changes tn the references for the procedure for dealtng with scenarios where 
employees are betng requtred to work too much overttme, but the intent ts essenttally unchanged from the 
prtor contract 

Paragraphs h. and t deal with the lunch penod dunng a hohday or on an overtime shtft and trying to sim- 
pltfy the tntent there. 

If an employee ts on holtday or overttme and does not take hts lunch tn the nuddle thtrd of hts shift but 
rather takes hts lunch pertod at some potnt other than the mtddle thtrd, then he's compensated for the half- 
hour lunch period that he does take, and tt says at hts appltcable rate for that day If he's at a ttme and-a-half 
rate or double time rate, whatever rate he ts at for that day is the rate for that lunch pertod that he gets paid 
at. 

Under paragraph i, tf the employee does not take a lunch or receive a lunch tn accordance wtth Arttcle 11 
on the holiday or overtime, then at the end of hts regularly scheduled shtft for that day he's allowed to leave 
and ts patd for a half hour, again, at the ttme and-a-half or double ttme rate dependtng on what hts rate ts for 
that day 

In paragraph J, there was no change 
Paragraph k, the Company will not use Article 16 as a subterfuge to avotd the use of overtime at the gate- 

way We had a lot of discussion. It ts the Parties' intent that the field service purpose ts to return out-of-serv- 
ice atrcraft to servtce, not for purposes of defeating or elimtnattng overttme opportuntties for employees in 
that gateway That should be our intent under thts new contract. 

In paragraph 1, at no ttme shall employee's scheduled bid shtft start time be adJusted to eltminate the pav- 
ment of any premtum or overtime pay rate. That's the same concept as we Just discussed under Section 10, 
d, it's a ltttle redundant. but we wanted to make tt clear that the Company does not have a right to change 
the employee's scheduled start time to elimtnate overttme 

In paragraph m, at gatewavs where inspectors are staffed but are not scheduled on a 24 by 7 basis, they 
shall be secondartly eligtble to work as AMTs tn any work center based solely on thetr overttme roster hours 
to give the tnspectors the ability to work overttme as an AMT 

Inspectors would also have a rnght to the overtime before the Cotnpany would look to a part ttme emplo_y- 
ee in tenns of readtng this paragraph tn conJunction with the paragraph that deals wtth a part time employ- 
ee's nght to perform overtime. 

Just a further clanficatton with regard to punchtng out beyond your regularly scheduled punch-out ttme 
and that resulttng in not having etght hours off before your next regularly scheduled start ttme 

Agatn, it's not the Parttes' mtent that an employee should intenttonally delay his punch-out in order to try 
to get into an overt ►me rate for hts next regularlv scheduled shtft. If there are circumstances beyond hts con- 
trol which precludes him from punching out at his regularly scheduled punch-out nme, that may result in an 
overttme rate on hts next shift. VVe talked about potenttal sttuattons where there's not suffictent time clocks 
to allow employees to get punched out in a timelv manner, and the Parties have agreed that if those scenar-
tos occur, that's somethtng that should be tmmediately brought to the Company's attentton so that it can 
address that issue so that employees aren't standing tn Itne punchtna out beyond their regularly scheduled 
start time Just because of the unavailabiltty of time clocks. ~ 
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ARTICLE 14 
FILLING OF VACANCIES 

Section 1 - Permanent Vacancies 

a 	A permanent new job for the purpose of thts Article shall be one that has been in existence for a period 
of thirty (30) consecutive days unless otherwtse niutuallv agreed to by the Companv and the Unton. 
There are two (2) tvpes of permanent new jobs• 
1 	jobs created bv the establishment of a new• work center, and 
2. 	}obs or vacancies that develop tn prevtously staffed work centers 

b. 	The employee awarded any vacancy shall be removed from the vacancy bidding system for a penod of 
stx (6) months beatnntng when the employee is awarded the bid Dunng thts time penod the eniplo yee 
will only be considered for higher pay rate classtfications, new work centers. or newly establtshed clas-
stficatioris at any work center 

c 	The Corripanv reserves the right to determine appropriate work center stafftng but agrees that all vacan- 
cies shall be filled tn accordance with this Arttcle and any other applicable Arttcles of thts Agreement. 
Mtnimurn staffing shall be estabhshed in Arttcles 21 and 22 

d 	It is further understood and agreed that tn f711ing all vacancies created as a result of, but not Itmtted to, 
promotion, terminatton, restgnation, rettrement, death or btdding other w•ork centers. the Companv will 
tmmediately fill vacant postttons and subsequent postttons resulttng ftom such vacancies tn accordance 
with the methods prescrtbed withtn this Agreement. However, the Conipany inay elect not to fill open- 
ings provided thev have notified the Union prtor to the Companv receiving tnformatton of a vacancy 
occurrtnf; or about to occur stating that there exists an overstaffed condttion at a specific work centet as 
a result of documented loss of work and the Company has spectfied the exact shift and number of over- 
staffed einployees at the work center in question. In addttton, the Company may delay the filhng of any 
vacancy as a result of termtnation tf the tenntnated emplovee has ftled a gnevance, until the comple- 
tton of the grtevance procedure, however, the Company may uttlize means of covenng the vacancy 
wtthin this Agreement (not tncludtng subcontracting) as necessary for a pertod of sixty (60) days after 
which th,. Company must utilize the provisions of Articles 13. 14, or 15 until the completton of the 
gnevancE: procedure 

e 	If an employee (the "incumbent") is or is anticipated to be on a disability leave of absence for a period 
greater ttian three (3) months, then the Company may, if it chooses. permanently fill the incumbent's 
position at a gateway as outlined tn thts paragraph 
I 	The Company shall post and award the position pursuant to Section 3.c.1 3 ,4. and 5 of thts 

Article The posted btd wtll destgnate the positton as a"contingent permanent" posttion. The 
positton wtll be awarded to the most senior eltgible bidder (the "bidder") The btdder thereaftet 
shall not be allowed to btd to any other position at any gateway until the tncumbent employee 
etther retums from leave, ts awarded another posttion at a diffeient w•ork center, or has his sentor- 
tty broken pursuant to Arttcle 3 If the incumbent's sentority is broken or he is awarded another 
position at a different work center, the bidder then shall be considered to hold the position ou a 
regtular permanent basts and mav exercise hts seniortty for all purposes. If the incumbent returns 
from leave, and if as a result the Companv dectdes to dtsplace an employee from the work center. 
the ,-,mployee selected for dtsplacement shall be the employee most juntor to the bidder who was 
hired into the w•ork center after the btdder began the contingent permanent posttion or, tf no such 
emEdoyee extsts, the bidder The displaced employee's rights shall be those provided in Arttcle 
24, Sectton l.g. 2, 3 and 5, except that he may not dtsplace any employee from the work center 
where the contingent permanent posttion was held. 

2 	If ni) eltgible employee bids the conttngent permanent positton. and tf the Company chooses to 
fill ihe position via a new hire, then prior to acceptance, the new• htre will be informed the posi- 
tion is a conttngent pernianent position. The new hire wtll have the same restrtctions and nohts 
as provided in paragraph I above. ~ 
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Section 2 - Temporary Vacancies 

a. 	Notwithstandins Article 15, temporary vacancies withtn a work center due to disability leaves not cov- 
ered by Section✓l e above or leaves pursuant to Article 17, may be filled first (Ist) by senior qualified 
volunteers from any other work center withtn that gateway or the Company may assign by qualification 
using reverse order of senionty Temporary asstgnment under thts Section is any pertod of time exceed- 
ing thirty (30) consecutive days 
If there are no qualified volunteers or assignments inade, then by a posted bid which shall be designat- 

ed as a temporary vacancy bid and paragraph c below shall apply 
b 	It is understood that when a temporary vacancy occurs in the inspector's classificatton, it shall be 

offered. 
I 	first, to the senior reduced inspector in that gateway, then to 
2. 	the senior qualtfied Aircraft i`4aintenance Technician on duty in that work center 

c. 

	

	An employee being teniporarily transferred to such a vacancy under the provisions of this Article shall 
return to his former assignment at the tennmation of the temporary period 

Section 3- Filling of Vacancies 

Permanent openings wtll be filled in seniority order by employees using the methods descnbed below• 
a. AMIUAL REALIGNMENT BID 

1 	The Annual RealiQnment Bid only extends to bidding within an employee's bid work center 
2 	No later than 12 01 a.m EST on September 24 of each year during the life of the Agreement, the 

Employer wtll post all work schedules with start times and days off tn each classification in each 
work center for the subsequent year for bid by employees within that work center All employees 
will submit their bid prior to the closing date of October 8 If the Company does not receive a bid 
form from an employee. the Company will assign that eniployee to a shift The award of the bid 
will be posted prior to November 15 

3 	The Annual Realignment Bid will take effect the first (]st) Sunday of January the following year 
No overtime will be paid to any employee which is created by an employee changing his sched- 
ule as a result of the Annual Realignment Bid aw-ard The schedule shall be adjusted per Amcle 
11, Sections l, 2 and 3 to provide forty (40) hours of work for each full time sentority employee. 

4 Work schedule start tinies will be no niore than two (2) hours apart and no niore than two (2) dif- 
ferent start ttmes will be incorporated into any work week, except as may be provided in Article 
11 

5 	Employees eligible for an Annual Realignment Bid for a specific work center will mclude those 
who have received a Posted Bid or StandinQ Btd with an award date for that work center prior to 
October 8 In addition. they will be given at least fne (5) days from the Posted Bid or Standing 
Bid award date to submtt an Annual Reahgnment Bid for their newly awarded work center 
However, employees aw•arded a Posted Bid or Standing Bid after October 8 and on or before the 
first Sunday in December shall be allowed to exerctse their seniority in preference of crew on the 
Annual Reahgnment Bid Employees affected by Article 24 shall also be afforded their nghts to 
the Annual Realignment Bid, 

6 	In the bidding and posting of Annual Realignment Bids, the Company will take into consideration 
the super seniority rtghts of Union Officers and adjust the Annual Realignment Bid posting dur- 
ing Local 2727's election years Officers on full time Union leave shall btd but not occupy thetr 
bid position unless they return from leave. Officers wfio return from Union leave will immediate- 
ly fill thetr bid position upon seven (7) days notice to the Company Any affected employee may 
exercise his rights under Arttcle 24, Section l, f. 

b QUARTERLY SHIFT PREFERENCE BID 
1. 	All employees subject to this Agreenient wtll be gtven seniortty preference tn filhng vacancies in 

their own classification withtn their work center for shifts and davs off. tn accordance with the 
procedure set forth below 
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a) After implementation of each Annual Realtgnment Btd. employees destrino another crew, 
shift, or days off change shall submit in wnting a Quarterly Shift Preference Bid ltsttng 
destred changes. Quarterly Shift Preference Bids expire after each Quarterly Bid. 

b) Notificatton of the current openings for the Quarterlv Shtft Preference Bids will be posted 
at least thtrty-five (35) days tn advance of the first Sunday of each quarter An employee may 
withdraw or change his Quarterly Shift Preference Bid at any time up to twenty-etght (28) 
days pnor to the ftrst Sundav of each quarter The award dates will be seven (7) days prior 
to the start date of the bid, i e., the first Sunday of Aprtl, July, and October. No overtinie wtll 
be paid to any employee whtch is created bv an eniployee changing his schedule as a result 
of the Quarterly Shtft Preference Btd An opentng filled by a Posted Bid or a Standtng Bid 
after the posting date of the current opentngs will remain a vacancy until the next Quarterly 
Shift preference Bid or the Annual Reali;nment Bid, wtuchever occurs first 

c) Quarterly Shtft Preference Bid moves within a work center w•ill be lirmted to fifteen (15) 
openings. the original and fourteen (14) others The stxteenth (16th) and subsequent open- 
in(ys shall be filled by the Employer However, the Company reserves the right to exhaust all 
btds on file to fill these vacancies 

d) When there is no Quarterly Shift Preference Btd on file, such vacanctes shall be filled in 
accordance with Sectton 1 of thts Article. 

e) For the purposes of the Quarterly Shift Preference Bid, openings held by non-senionty 
employees wtll be constdered as vacancies under this Section unless such eniployees filled ihe 
vacancies created from the previous Quarterly Shift Preference or Annual Realtgnment Bid. 

t) An opentng filled by a Posted Btd or Standtng Bid award will be considered a vacancy under 
this Section until the btd close date of the Quarterly Shtft Preference Bid following the 
award. 

c. POSTED BIDS 
1. 	The Company wtll make every reasonable effort to nottfy the Union tn advance of bidding any 

new vacancies 
2 	Perinanent openings tn new work centers or new classification(s) at a work center will be filled in 

seniortty order ustng the Posted Bid. 
3 	The opening must be posted and remain posted for bidding in all locations for a penod of three 

hundred thirty-stx (336) hours from the time clock stamp of the posting At the end of those three 
hundred thirty-six (336) hours, the btd is closed and all openings created as a result of tlie Posted 
Bid shall be awarded immedtately, posted, and nottfication gtven to the successful btdder(s) with- 
tn ss:venty-two (72) hours by personal contact 

4 	Eacit employee may submit or retract a Posted Bid via the Company's computer system I(nown as 
IMI'ACTS or any such successor system any time pnoi to the closing stated in paragraph 3 above 

5 	All bids wtll be recorded by GMT time and date. and will be available for review bv all employ- 
ees by utiliz.ing the Company's computer system known as IMPACTS or anv successor system 
All 'oids and bid award notifications shall tnclude -  
a) scheduled working days to include start ttmes: 
b) supervisor's name for potnt of contact, and 
c) scheduled report date at the new work center 

d STANDI14G BID 
1. 	Standing Btds apply to any existtng work center vacancy. excluding those covered by Posted Btds. 
2 	Eaclh employee may subnut, change, or delete a Standing Btd at anyttme and tt wtll remain on file 

until wtthdrawn by the employee. Bids will hst the spectfic locattons in priortty order that each 
employee would Iike to exercise his seniority to fill a future vacancy. 

3. 	Any employee who files a Standing Btd will be responsible foi its status Thts requirement shall 
apply to employee.s on vacation or other leave status as well as to those currently on duty at the 
time the opening ts announced 

4 	Emliloyees refusing a bid will not be allowed to bid for six (6) months. except for a new or high- 
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er pay rate classification. Once Hangar Support personnel nottfy an employee of a bid award, the 
employee shall have up to twenty-four (24) hours thereafter to decltne the award. An award may 
only be declined bv notifying Hangar Support at the Toll Free number, 1-866-396-8070. or if this 
number becomes unavatlable, at another number provided solely for this purpose, and communi- 
cated to employees as the parttes shall jointly detenntne. If an award is not decltned within twen- 
ty-four (24) hours, it shall be considered accepted A bid may be accepted or declined at any point 
in the twenty-four (24) hour period; however, once an employee accepts or declines a btd, his 
decision is final and the Company will thereafter proceed tn the btd process 

5 	Employees may only refuse one (1) bid per year, beginning on the date of refusal 
6. 	Each employee may submtt or retract a Standing Bid via the Company's computer system known 

as IMPACTS or any such successor system any time 
7 	AII bids will be recorded by GMT time and date, and will be available for revtew by all employ- 

ees by uttliztng the Company's computer system known as IMPACTS or any successor system 
Thts system will display how many employees are bidding for a position or location, their identi- 
ties and their sentority numbers 

e. 	The tnitial bid and subsequent bid award notifications shall include. 
1 	scheduled working days to include start times, 
2 	supervisor's name for point of contact, and 
3 	scheduled report date at the new work center 
(The above infonnation could be subject to change due to the Quarterly Shift Preference Btds.) 

f 

	

	Employees awarded a bid will be responsible for contacttng their supervisor at their new work center 
for additional tnformation or instructions. Company time and equipment may be used for this purpose 

g. Successful bidders will assume duties in awarded work centers on a date set forth by the Company 
which will be no less than fourteen (14) days and no more than thirty (30) days after posting of the 
award if Company requirements preclude an individual from assuming duties in the awarded position 
within this time penod, the Company, if necessary, may dispatch a TDY employee to serve such exten- 
sion in the new assignment 

h 	The Company will make tnfonnation regardtng standing bid awards available to employees in each 
gateway concermng vacancies awarded the pnor two (2) months 

i 	For Posted Bids and Standing Bids, each employee bid (including sentority number), and bid award 
infonnation shall be available for inspection on the IMPACTS system or any successor system by 
employees for two (2) months beginntng at the ttme the bid is posted 

Section 4 Unbid Full Time AMT Vacancies 

When a full time AMT opening is not bid by an eligible and Itcensed full time AMT, LST, AMC, FST. 
or Inspector employee, the position will be awarded to the senior eligible and qualified Local 2727 rep- 
resented employee who has bid that positton on a cumulative six (6) to one (1) ratio basis [i e, six (6) 
Local 2727 represented employees to every one ( l) outside hire]. For purposes of this Section only, sen- 
iority shall be classified as IenQth of continuous service in the mechanics and related employees craft 
or class 
Utility and Tech Pubs employees who possess or acquire an A&P atrmen's certificate and want to be 
upgraded to a position as an Aircraft Matntenance Technician, shall submit a btd to the Compan y  in 
accordance with Arttcle 14, Section 3, d. Part-ttme AMT employees who want to hold a full-time AMT 
position shall submit a btd in accordance with Article 14, section 3, d 
Utility and Tech Pubs employees bidding AMT classification vacancies shall be required to have suc- 
cessfully passed an AMT Examtnation prior to the vacancy award date, tf they desire to fill a vacancy. 
Such examination by the Company may include a written component, an oral component, and practical 
skills test An employee may request and be granted a Union appointed observer during the examina- 
tion. An employee may take the examination upon wntten notification to the Company. Testtng wtll be 
completed within two (2) weeks of the wntten notification. Pay for Uttlity and Tech Pubs employees 
who upgrade shall be in accordance with Article 36. 
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d. 	A Utility or Tech Pubs employee who is awarded an AMT bid will be subject to a one (1) year proba- 
tionary period if he fails his probation. he will be reassigned to the Utility or Tech Pubs classification, 
as applicable, without loss of Utility or Tech Pubs seniority in lieu of termination. Upon failing proba- 
tion, he ,vill lose any AMT seniority. 

e 	Utility and Tech Pubs employees who upgrade to the AMT classification shall not be eligible for TDY. 
Field Service, or Charters or bid other work centers during their probationary period In addition, oate- 
way assiQnments shall be limited to those gateways with more than fifty (50) AMTs The Conipany may 
at its sob: discretion waive the fifty (50) AMT restnction on a case by case basis. 

f. 	Moves will be paid in accordance with Article 18 
g 	Non-senionty employees may submit bids and the Company will give consideration to such non-sen- 

iority err,ployees for unbid vacancies. 

Section 5- Tech Pubs Vacancies. 

Employees who wish to transfer to Technical Publications may bid for any vacancies in that classification in 
accordance with Article 14 Section 3, d Such employees will be awarded vacancies on a cuniulative two (2) 
for one (1) ratio basis as compared to hinng from any other source These employees will be required to pass 
a test developed by the Company to demonstrate that they meet the standards currently required ot new hire 
Technical Publications employees. Testing will be completed within two (2) weeks of written notitication to 
the Company An employee may request and be granted a Union appointed observer dunng the examination 
The most senior employee who has passed the exanunation prior to the award date will be awarded the vacan- 
cy. Any employee failing the examination will not be eligible to test again for six (6) months Test results will 
remain valid for two (2) years An employee who has bid into a Technical Publications position will only be 
returned to his prior classification if after one (1) month and before three (3) months in the position there is 
documented evidence showing he is incapable of performing in the Technical Publications position An 
employee awai ded a Technical Publications position will be restncted from bidding another classification for 
twelve (12) months 
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ARTICLE 14 
xxxxx*xx~*** 

MR WILDER. This is a jotnt tnterpretation of Article 14, Filltng of Vacanctes. The document beinQ 
interpreted is a TOK entered into by the parties on March 11, 2008 The first change made by the parties 
appears tn Sectton l.e of the TOK. There. the parttes dealt with the problem that employees have been reluc- 
tant to fill temporary vacancies created by disability leaves with the result that the Conipany has been less 
successful in filltng those positions on a temporary basis than tt would like. What the parttes attempted to do 
in negottations is to create a more stable positton that would be desirable to the existing work force while 
respecttng the rights of dtsabled incunibent employees If an incumbent emplovee is or is anttctpated to be 
on disability leave of absence for a penod greater than three months, the Company may, if it chooses, petma- 
nently fill the incumbent's position at a gateway, according to the rules set forth in paragraph e. 

Ftrst of all, the Company will post and award the positton pursuant to Section 3 c 1. 3. 4 and 5 of thfs arh- 
cle. The posted btd will designate the posttion as a"contingent permanent" position. That contingent post- 
tton will be awarded to the most senior eheible btdder. Now, the bidder will occupy that posttion on a per- 
manent basts subject to several conttngenctes that are descrtbed in the paragraph. The contingenctes are qutte 
platn on thetr face, and tt sufftces to say tn thts tnterpretatton, that thev turn on whether the disabled employ- 
ee returns to ajob within the period specified in the contract. If the disabled employee does not return, or tf 
the dtsabled employee's senionty ts otherwise broken, then the posttion of the successful bidder will beconie 
permanent If, on the other hand, the dtsabled emplovee does return to the gateway wtthin the ttme spectfied 
tn his disability leave, then the junior most emplovee at the Qateway hired after the conttngent permanent 
position was created will be dtsplaced if there is no such junior employee, then the successful bidder who 
was in the conttngent position will be displaced In etther event. the dtsplaced employee's rights shall be 
those provtded in Article 24, except that the dtsplaced eniployee mav not displace any other employee at the 
gatewav at which the contingent permanent position was created. What that means ts that the btdder for the 
contingent petmanent position may not displace a juntor employee tf that eniployee was htred before the con- 
t ► ngent permanent posttton was created 

Now, if no eltetble employee btds for the conttngent permanent posttion, and tf the Company chooses to 
fill the posttion via a new htre. then prtor to acceptance, the new htre w-ill be told the position is subject to 
the contincency of the disabled employee returning to work The new hire will have the same restrtcttons 
and riQhts as provided in paragraph e. 

y 	 (WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE.) 

MR. WILDER Durtng the off-the-record discusston, the parties wanted tt emphasized that sentonty wtll 
not rule the displacement rights of bidders for contingent permanent posttions once the dtsabled employee 
returns to the gateway. understandmg that this arrangement ts an exception to the traditional senionty rule. 

MR. HOSKINS. Can I go on the record andjust note we've used the word "dtsabled eniployee" as short- 
hand for an employee on disabihty leave, and obviously — 

MR WILDER Sure 
MR. HOSKINS• — not every employee who is on disabtlity leave is disabled as that word mieht mean 

under the ADA 	 y  
MR WILDER. Do you want me to go ahead and put that in the record 9  
MR. HOSKINS. We just dtd 
MR. WILDER. Fine The parttes also made a mtnor change in Sectton 2 relating to temporary vacancies. 

There, they added the languaQe tn paragraph a,''not covered by Sectton 1 e above " There are two reasons 
wfiy a disabtltty leave mtght not be covered by Section I e Ftrst of all, the leave mtght be for less than three 
months, or secondly, the Company may not choose to create a contingent permanent position as provtded in 
Section 1 e 

The next change the parttes made appears tn Section 3 relattng to filling the vacancies. In paragraph 3.a.2 
relattng to the annual altgnment btd, the parties moved fonvard the dates at whtch work schedules and start 
ttmes and days off in each classtfication would be posted for btd by employees in the work center for the sub- 
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sequent year. Currently, the posting is to be accompltshed by October 1. Under the new agreement, it will 
be accompltshed on September 24th. Today, employees must submtt thetr bid prior to the closing date of 
October 15th. Under the new agreement the closing date wtll be October 8th A simtlar change was made 
by the parttes in paragraph 5 of Sectton 3 a The date provided tn that section was moved forwlard from 
October 15th to October 8th throu(yhout. And then, the current language, and I quote, "However, employees 
awarded a posied bid or standing btd after October 15 and before December 15" was changed to read, and I 
quote, "after October 8 and on or before the first Sunday tn December, shall be allowed to exercise thetr sen- 
tonty in prefetence of crew on the Annual Reatignment Bid" The purpose of these changes is to provide 
more time for the bid posting process and to improve its admtntstration The next change made by the par- 
ttes appears tn Section 3 b.I a to which the parties added the sentence, "Quarterly Shtft Preference bids expire 
after each Quarterly Btd." 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE ) 

MR. WILDER. The purpose of the change was to requtre employees to think about thetr selection of pref- 
erences at each quarterly preference bid rather than to have an initial bid last throughout the year. The par- 
ties changed Sectron 3 b l.b) by addtng language to make clear that notification of current openings for the 
quarterly shift preference btds wtll be posted at least 35 days in advance of the ftrst Sunday of each quarter. 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE ) 

MR WILDER• Dunng the discusston, it was potnted out that the amount of tttne that employees were 
given to btd their quarterly preference btd dtd not change from the current agreement. The purpose of the 
chanoes referred to was to enable employees to know what the bids w•ere for a longer time before they had 
to submit their btd choices, but the actual amount of biddtng time did not change The parties made one other 
substanttve chomge in subparagraph b of Sectton b 1, "An opentng filled by a posted bid or a standtng btd 
after the posttnQ date of the current opentng will rematn a vacancy unttl the next quarterly bid preference bid 
or the annual rf:ahgnment bid, whichever occurs first ° The purpose of the change was to ensure that biddtng 
opportunittes would not be lost when an opening is filled by another method of btdding descrtbed in Section 
3 after the Annual Realignment Bid and between Quarterly Shift Preference Bids. 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE ) 

MR WILDER The next change made by the parties was in paragraph d of Section 3 b 1 relating to a 
standing bid '['he parties added laneuag.e to subparagraph four to establtsh a system by which eniployees, 
after being notified of a bid award, will have 24 hours within which to decltne it, if that ts their choice. If 
not declined within 24 hours, the award will be constdered accepted and the bid process will continue In the 
past, there has been some controversy about whether that time linutation was met, whether there was suitable 
notice and simtlar questions. What the parttes have done here is to provide that an employee may decline an 
award only by calling a toll free number, which will be set forth in the rattfied agreement, and sttpulate there 
ts no other way to decline. The clarity thus provided should improve employee biddtng and enable bids to 
be processed more promptly. y  

Another change was made in subparagraph 7, paragraph d. There, the parttes agreed that the Company's 
coniputer system, either IMPACTS or any successor system, will dtsplay how many empfoyees are biddtng 
for a position, ihetr locatton, thetr identtty, and their sentority numbers. They belteve that thts change will 
enable a more znformed biddinQ process by employees and wtll introduce substantial transparency tnto the 
process that wtll tmprove adrmnistration of the collecttve bargaintng agreement. 

The parties ;pent considerable ttme in barga ►ning over Section 4, whtch relates to the filling of full-tmie 
AMT vacanctes The section was completely revamped The parttes decided to adopt a btddtng system under 
whtch awards would be goverrted entirely by the sentority process This is reflected clearly tn the changes 
to paragtaph a, Sectton 4. If a full-time AMT opening is not bid by an eligible and licensed full-time AMT. 
LST, AMC, FST, or inspector employee, the position will be awarded to the senior eltgible and qualified 
Local 2727 represented employee. So craft seniority (i e for purpose.s of this section, craft semority should 
be classified as length of conttnuous servtce tn the mechantc and related craft and class) ts going to govern 
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the biddtng and award of full-time AMT postttons by ►ndivtduals who are not currently occupying positions 
requirtng ltcenses. 

Now, these postttons wtll be filled on a cumulative six to one ratto basts, that ts to say, stx Local 2727 rep- 
resented employees will be selected for every hiree selected from outstde the craft or class. So the great bulk 
of opportunities for advancement withtn the AMT ranks wtll be offered first to current Local 2727 represent- 
ed employees. For purposes of this section, craft seniortty. as defined above. controls 

MR. HOSKINS -  Can we go off the record? 
MR. WILDER. Yeah 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE.) 

MR WILDER• In paragraph b of Sectton 4, utihty and tech pub employees who possess or acquire an 
AMT Itcense and want to be upgraded to an AMT posttion may submit a btd in accordance wtth Arttcle 14, 
Sect ►on 3.d Ltkewtse. part-time AMT employees who want to hold a full-ttme AMT posttton shall submit a 
bid in accordance with Article 14 All three groups wtll bid stnctly by seniority Utihty and Tech Pub 
Employees sttll must be licensed to participate. 

The parties eliminated the current Sectton 5 relating to utility workers bidding atrcraft maintenance tech- 
nician vacancies, and included tts extenstvely revised provisions as paragraphs c through e of Sectton 4 We 
eltminated entirely paragraph a of old Section 5 New paragraph c of Sectton 4is paragraph b of the current 
agreement We've expanded that paragraph to include tech pub employees as well as utiltty employees who 
wish to bid into the A:'v1T classification, niaking clear that each ts requtred to successfully pass an A' :vIT exam- 
tnatton pnor to the vacancy award, as prescnbed by the current book. We have eliminated the last sentence 
of old Section 5.b because the language ts no longer necessary tn view of the revamped Sectton 4.a. 
Ltkewise, the current Section 5 c has been considerably changed by eliminating the first sentence of that sec- 
tion as unnecessary. The parties also added the phrase, "and Tech Pub employees" to the last sentence of that 
paragraph That sentence is now included as the last sentence of new paragraph c of Section 4 

In new paragraph d of Section 4, which was adapted from the old paragraph d of Section 5. the parttes 
have added references to Tech Pub employees. The words "as applicable" were added after the reference to 
Uttlity or Tech Pubs classification " Those changes are grammatical and designed to confonn old paragraph 
5 d to the revamped Section 4. A reference to Tech Pubs employees was added to paragraph e, which was 
the old paragraph e of Section 5 and now becomes new paragraph e of Sectton 4 The parttes added the fol- 
lowing sentence to that paragraph, "The Company may, at its sole discretion, waive the 50 AMT restriction 
on a case-by-case basis " Paragraphs f and g of new Sectton 4 contatn language drawn from other provisions 
of the collective bargaining agreement that were changed and then tncluded wtthtn the new Section 4 And, 
finally, reflecting the revaniping of Section, we've changed the title of that section to Unbid Full-Time AMT 
vacanctes. 

The parties have added a new Section 5 relating to how tech pub vacancies will be filled Those vacan- 
ctes wtll be filled in accordance with Article 14, Section 3.d on a cumulative two-for-one ratio basis, that is, 
two Local 2727 represented employees to one employee from another source. The new language describes 
that successful applicants would be required to pass a test developed by the Company to meet the standards 
currently required of new hire Technical Publications employees The idea here was that the qualtfication 
criteria imposed on current UPS employees withtn the craft would be no greater than current quahfication 
cnteria for new hire employees. As a safeguard for applicants, an employee may request and be granted a 
Union appointed observer durtng the examination The most senior employee who has passed the examina- 
tton prior to the award date will be awarded the vacancy. That modtfies the senionty principle slightly, tn 
that the employee who passes the test by the time of the award may not be the most senior employee who bid 
the vacancy because the most sentor employee had not passed the test Otherwise, tradttional sentority prin- 
ciples should govern 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE.) 

MR. WILDER: Section 5 also contains protections for employees failing the examinatton. An employee 
failing the examination will be eligible to be tested again after six months The test results will remain valid 
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for two years. An emplo yee who has successfully bid into a Technical Publications position w~ill only be 
returned to his pnor classification if, after one month and before three months, there is documented evidence 
showing that he is incapable of performing it An employee awarded a Technical Publications position will 
be restricted fiom bidding on another position for 12 months That concludes the joint interpretation of 
Article 14. 
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ARTICLE 14 

TONY COLEA4AN This is the joint interpretation on Arttcle 14. Filling of Vacancies In Section 1. a., 
there was no changes, maintained the same definition of permanent new job 

Under Sectton 1, b. we added some addittonal language at the end of the paragraph The paragraph states 
that once an emplovee is awarded a vacancy. he cannot be awarded another one for six months beginntng 
from when the bid is awarded. The prior contract had one exclusion. which is that during these periods. 
emplovees wtll onlv be considered for htgher classtftcations We added to that that durtng that ttme period, 
an employee could also be constdered for new work centers or newly establtshed classtficattons at any work 
center 

Under paragraph c, there was an additional sentence added at the end of the paragraph indtcating that anv 
minimum staffing rules that are established by the Parttes would be in Arttcles 21 and 22 and that anybody 
looking for minimum staffina requirements should be referred to those Articles 

Under paragraph d, we added entirelv new language. The tntent was to try to capture and clarify a Svstem 
Board dectsion and settlement that the Parttes entered tnto during the predecessor contract. The paragraph tn 
general deals with the Company's obligation to backfill vacanctes that are created as a result of an emplovee 
resigning from work. betng terminated, retiring, et cetera 

The intent of the paragraph is that the Company is oblieated to backfill those vacancies unless the 
Company has provided to the L'nion notice that the Company has excess staffinQ with regard to that particu- 
lar work center as a result of documented loss of work. That nottce to the Unton is required to specify the 
exact shift and number of overstaffed employees at that work center tn questton, and the Company is obli- 
gated to provide that notice to the Union prior to it recetving any tnformatton that the vacancy ts about to 
occur, and the example that we used at the table in talking about that was tf we were infonned a month ahead 
of time that an emplovee was getting ready to retire or planntng on rettrtng or if the Company received tnfor- 
mation that it was gotng to terminate an employee for dishonestv or for some other reason, that at that point 
tn time, we couldn't then send tfie Union a letter indicattnQ that we were overstaffed in the gateway and there- 
by avotd itlltng the vacancy that ulttmately is created. ~ 

We did add sonie addttional languaqe at the end of the paragraph that did not exist under that pnor System 
Board decision that will allow the Company to delay ftlltnQ a vacancv that's created as a result ot termtna- 
tion of an employee if that employee has filed a grievance, and we could in that situation delav permanentiv 
filltng that vacancv unttl completion of the grtevance procedure The intent and thought was that if an 
employee has filed a grievance. it may not necessarily be in anybody's best interest to permanently fill the 
vacancv not knowing what mtght happen to that gnevance throueh the grtevance procedure 

tiVe did agree and it is our intent and understandinQ that during that period, there is basicallv 60 davs that 
we can cover the vacancy withtn the gateway We cannot go use a subcontractor. that would not be an optton. 
but then after 60 days. the Companv is obligated to utilize the provisions of either Article 13, 14, or 15 until 
the grievance procedure is exhausted, and obviouslv Arttcle 13, 14, or 15 are dealing with either temporary 
vacancy. overtime. or TDY'ing somebody to that gateway until the grievance procedure is concluded 

Section 2 on temporary vacancies conttnues in this a greement to allow- the Company to fill vacancies on 
a temporarv basis. In Sectton 2. a, we did qualify the language somewhat to sav that posting and itlltng of 
temporarv vacancies would be limited to employees who are out on a disability leave or other leaves pursuant 
to Article 17, and we also changed the language to say that the temporary vacancv proviston would only be 
utiltzed if the vacancy ts going to exceed 30 consecuttve days, and when it says 30 consecutive days, our 
intent there is a 30-calendar-day penod where the employee who normally holds that vacancv is not avail- 
able to work. 

A new sentence was added to this Sectton to clanfy that tf there are no volunteers or assignments, then the 
Posted Btd process will be uttlized. 

Under Section 2, b. there was stmplv a substttution of AMT. atrcraft niatntenance techntcian, for mechan- 
tc, and otherwise the rest of the Sectton stayed the same, and there was no discussion as to the intent betng 
anything different than what it was under the prtor agreement 

Under Section 3. "Ftlling of Vacancies," under a 2, there was deletion w~th regard to the btddtng and post- 
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ing of annual rf:altgnment bids In consideratton of the super sentontv rtghts, we stmply felt that that was not 
in the approprtate place tn the contract. so  we moved that to a Section later tn the Arttcle 

Under 3 there was no change. Under 4... 
MIKE RADTKE. Under Section 3. "Filltng of Vacancies,° the introductory sentence, the Parttes agreed 

to drop sentortty descnbing employees, because further on in the Article there wtll be a method wherebv non- 
sentonty employees can fill vacancies 

TONY COLEMAN• I would agree. We deleted the word "senionty" in the opentng preamble to the 
Sectton, and we deal specifically with probationary employees in a Section below tn terms of what thetr rights 
are 

Under Sectton 3, a 4., we added "except as may be provided in Article I1." The paragraph deals wtth work 
schedules with start times -- that start times won't be more than nvo hours apart and wtll not have more than 
two different start times tncorporated in any work week, that is the general rule, and any exceptions to that 
would be provi(Jed tn the Article 11. 

Wtth regard to paragraph 5. that paragraph generally deals wtth the annual realianment bid and the dates, 
who's eligible for bidding in the annual realignment btd, and under the prtor contract, tt had stmply specified 
that those who lhave received a posted bid or a standtnQ bid prtor to October 15th would be eligible to bid tn 
the annual realignment btd We added at the end of that paragraph a. recognition that employees who are 
affected by Article 24. that they also have a rtght to btd as a part of the annual realignment bid and felt that 
that clarification was necessary stmply because somebodv w'ho's dtsplaced from a gateway into another gate- 
way may not necessarily be a posted or standtng bid as the prtor language reflected We also, consistent wtth 
other articles tn the contract, in paragraph 5 struck the word "shift' and stmply have used the word "crew:" 

MIKE RAD'I'KE• Could you pause there 
TONY COLEMAN• Under paragraph 6, as I satd earlier, the first sentence was simply a move of that lan- 

guage in terms of btddtng and posting of annual reali(tnment bids, taking tnto consideratton the Local 2727's 
electton There was no intent to change how that worked from pnor contracts Under that paragraph we did 
add some new lanouage that officers on a full time Union leave shall bid as a part of the annual realignment 
btd but not occupy thetr btd position unless they return from leave. In the event that happens. the paragraph 
indicates that the employee should provtde seven days notice, and any employee who mtQht be affected as a 
result of somebody on Unton leave comtng back into acttve employment would then have the nghts under 
Article 24, Section 1, f., and actually it would be 1 f and g that we talked about earlter tn Arttcle 24 tn terms 
of a d ►splaced employee, hts nghts to bid and bump 

Section 3, b, deals with quarterly shift preference bids. Under b.l., there was no change from the current 
contract 

Under b.l b). we clarified that the notification on the quarterly preference bids would also tnclude infor- 
mation regardmg the current openings that are available as a part of that quarterly preference bid. W'e also 
specified the award dates, that it would be at least seven days pnor to the start date of the bid in that para- 
graph b. 

In paragraph e, we tnserted the words "or annual realignment" bid foi the purposes of specifyins that 
when openings are held by nonseniority employees, tt would be considered as vacancies unless such employ- 
ees filled the vacancy created from the prevtous quarterly shtft preference or annual realtgnment so that it 
made it clear that the nonsenionty employees, if they ftlled those vacanctes as a result of a previous quarter- 
ly or annual realtgnment, then they would not be sub~ect as bemo treated as vacanctes 

Under "Posted Bids," which ts paragraph c, we added some new language as a result of discusstons with 
the Unton that tlte Company would make every reasonable effort to notify the Unton in advance of bidding 
any new vacancies 

MIKE RAD7'KE. Let me correct that It's actually a move tn the language. It used to be in paragraph 3 
It has now been moved to paragraph 1 It's the same language that extsted in the current collecttve bargatn- 
ing agreement 

TONY COLIiMAN: The Company would agree with that, and the intent in tenns of how that language 
would be applied would be the same as it was under the current contract We just moved it for purposes of 
clanty and felt that it fit better under c 1 than c.3. 
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Under c.3., we again Just did some clanficatton. substttuted the word "gtven" for "sent" tn terms of noti- 
ftcation to the successful btdder. By ustng the word "Qtven;' the ttttent there is to make sure that the employ- 
ee actually receives the nottficatton. not that the Company only has an obltgatton to send it to htm, but he 
actually recetves tt And we also tnsened the words "by personal contact" under c 3 

There was also a change in that language to say that posted btds wtll also be posted tn addition to betng 
gtven to the successful btdder wtthtn 72 hours. Why don't we go off the record 

(Dtscusston off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN. Let's go back on the record We have had some off-the-record discusston with regard 

to c 3. and what our tntent was there, and with regard to posted btds, tt is the Parhes' tntent and understand- 
ing that those wtll still be phystcally posted tn the gateways for 336 hours and starts at the ttme clock stamp 
of the posttng V1-e went on to add that the awards would also be posted. It ts the Parttes' tntent and under- 
standtng that the award ttself can actually be posted tn IMPACTS rather than a physical document betnQ post-
ed at the gateways y  

Paragraphs 4 and 5 go further tn tenns of the tntent of trytng to get away from paper as a part of the post- 
ed bid process. Paragraph 4 ts new languaee allowing employees to submit or retract a posted btd vta the 
II`4PACTS system or any successor system that mtght go tnto effect durtng the Itfe of the agreement and that 
those submtsstons and retracttons obvtously have to be prtor to the closing date that's determtned by para- 
graph 3 above. 

Paragraph 5 is also a new paragraph under "Posted Bids." and it agatn is related to IMPACTS and that all 
btds wtll be recorded by Greenwtch mean ttme and date and wtll be avatlable for revtew by all employees by 
utiltzinQ the IMP,ACTS svstem. 

There ts also some addttional language tn Sectton 3, t., that's also related to posted btds and IMPACTS 
Readtng them together, Sectton 3, t, goes further and says that the tnformatton on posted bids wtll actually 
rematn tn IMPACTS and avatlable for review and inspection by employees for two months begtnning at the 
ttme the btd ts ftrst closed, so that's kind of a continuatton of paragraph 5 Sotnebody wanting to get a full 
flavor for use of IMPACTS and posted btds should review both Secttons. 

Under "Posted Btds:' there's also some new lant?uage saytng that the bids and btd award nottficattons wtll 
tnclude the scheduled worung days to tnclude start times, supervtsors' names for point of contact, and sched- 
uled report date at the new work center. 

Under "Standing Bid," whtch have been retatned as part of the procedure for ftlltng vacancies under the 
contract. in para4raph d.2., we removed the restrtctions that had existed under the pnor agreement wtth regard 
to when an employee could go tn and submtt the standtnQ bids It prevtously provided that tt was only the 
first 14 days of January, Aprtl, July, and October Now an employee under thts new agreement is going to be 
abte to go in at any time and submit, chanee, or delete his standing bid priority preferences 

We had a clartftcatton tn the second sentence of paragraph d 2, to tndtcate that the bids wtll list the spe- 
ctftc locattons tn pnonty order. The words "prtortty order" were new to thts contract. 

Subparagraph 3 of the old contract was deleted because it's covered by the pnor language that we just dts- 
cussed. In paragraph 3, we Just dtd some cleanup language tn terms of strtktng out "monttortng the status" 
and simply reflect that the eniployee is responstble for the status of the standtng btd 

At the end of paragraph 3. there was a sentence "Once an employee has submitted a standtnQ btd, he will 
be requtred to accept a btd that ts awarded " That sentence was deleted, and tn place of that, we created a new 
paragraph that tndtcates an employee has a rtght to refuse an award on a standtna btd. If he does so, he wdl 
not be allowed to btd for another vacancy for six months except if tt's a new or htgher classtficatton If the 
employee is gotng to exercise the rtght to refuse a btd that he's been awarded under the standing bid, he must 
nottfy the Company of the refusal wtthtn 24 hours, and the 24 hours starts runn ► ng at the potnt tn ttme that 
he's notified that he's been aw•arded that vacancy as a result of hts standing bid And Just tn tenns of intent 
there, I would suggest that from a procedural standpotnt, the employee, tf he notiftes his supervtsor of hts 
tntent to reject the btd, that is suffictent tn terms of nottficatton to the Company. 

In agreeing that employees could turn down a standing btd. we dtd dtscuss and agree that ts a rtQht that 
can only be exerctsed one time each year, and that year wtll start running on the date of the refusal, yso that 
once he turns tt down, he does not have the nght to turn down another bid award for a pertod of one year 
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We added nso new paragraphs. 6 and 7, under the standtng btds Again, tt's an tndtcatron of the Parttes' 
agreement to utiltze the IMPACTS system for purposes of submitttng and retracttng standtng btds, and the 
two paragraphs stmply tndtcate that Iti4P.ACTS wtll be used for that and wrll be used to record and keep track 
of the standtng bids by the employees. 

As we sa ►d eitrlter with regard to the posted btds, under paraQraph t„ there wtll also be at teast a two-month 
record of any av-ards on the standtng btd procedure that wtll rematn avatlable for tnspection tn the IMPACTS 
systenr. In the case of a standing btd. the two months starts runnrng at the time that tt ts awarded and the 
employee ts notified that he has been awarded the vacancy 

Paragraph e., there was no change. 
Paragraph f,ays employees awarded a btd wtll be responstble for contacttng thetr supervisor for addition- 

a] tnfonnatton and tnstructtons Company ttme and equipment may be used for thts purpose The word 
"Company" wa, deleted there, but just grammattcal It sttll would be obvtously a reference to Company 
equtpment. 

Under paragraph h, that paragraph was deleted because tt's already taken care of in the seniority Article. 
We felt tt was redundant 

In paragraph h.. stmply that the Company wtll make tnforniatton reQardtng standtng bid awards avatlable 
to AMTs rn each gateway for the prtor two months 

And then paragraph t. actually ts the methodology by whtch we're going to do that, which, aeatn, ts tn the 
IMPACTS system ~ 

Sectton 4 deals wtth part ttme upgrades and unbtd vacanctes. Let's go off the record 
(Dtscussion off the record) 
TONY COLI:MAN Sectton 4, there was a deletron of the sentence that had provtded that part ttme sen- 

tority emplovee~ may submtt a standtng btd It was not the Parttes' tntent by deletinQ that language that part 
ttmers would no longer have a rtght to do standtnQ btds, but rather. tn dtscusstng the language, standtng btds 
made no dtsttnctton between use by full ttme or part ttme, and tt ts obvtously still the Parttes' intent that part 
ttmers can use ttie standtng btd procedure just the same as a full ttme employee can. 

MIKE RADTKE• Off the record 
(Discussion off the record) 
TONY COLFMAN: The new language had provtded that when a full ttme opentno ts not btd by a full 

time emplovee, Ihe positton would be awarded to the senior part time employee that has bid that opening It 
changed the ratio trom four-to-one to a five-to-one ratio part ttme upgrades to outside hires Under that sen- 
tence, the other tntent that we wanted to put on the record ts that sentence obvtously would apply to both the 
standing bid process and the posted bid process 

We added at the end of that sentence a change in the contract and most certainly a change tn the mtent tn 
terms of how tt' ,, been applied in the past Under the pnor agreement, part ttme employees who weie mov- 
tng into a full tmie posrtton were not elieible for paid moves under any conditions Based on discusstons with 
the Unton, the Company has agreed that part ttmers who now are able to obtatn a full tinie posttton through 
the btd process wtll have those moves patd for provtded tt would be a paid move for a full ttnie eniployee 
under Arttcle 18 s cntena. 

Wtth regard to paragraph b, the prtor agreement had provtded that tn the event no semority pau~t ttme 
employee has a btd on file, constderatton wtll be gtven to nonsentortty employees. We've chanQed the lan- 
guage around. There ts no tntent to change its meantng Probattonary employees, whtch ts what nonsenton- 
ty is niaktng reference to, are ehoible to be constdered for awardtng of a btd, but there ts no obltgatton on the 
Companys part to award such btds to probationary etnplovees. 

Under Sectiori 5, dealing w-ith utility workers btddtng AMT posittons, substanttal change in thts language 
as compared to what existed under the previous agreement In paragraph a, the Parttes' tntent rs that a uttlt- 
ty w'orker who possesses or acqutres an A&P certtftcate, if they want to be constdered as an AMT. they stm- 
ply need to put mto the system a standtng btd. They are obligated to uttlrze the same procedure as an AMT 
would use tn the IA4PACTS system, and there's a reference there to Arttcle 14 Section 3, d.. tn tenns of how 
he would do tt. 

Under paragraph b., all of the old language was deleted. and tn its place the Parttes canie up wtth new lan- 
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guage that basically expresses our mtent that a utility person who wants to become an AMT will have to pass 
an exanunation. There's language saymg that the examination may include a written component. oral com- 
ponent, and practical skills test. If the eniployee requests, he can have a Union-appointed observer present 
during the examination In order to be allowed to take the examination, there has to be a written notification 
to the Companv that they're desirous of doing so, and once the Company has been notified, the Company will 
provide the exammations within 2 weeks, and at that point. to the extent vacancies come up and are e(igible 
to be filled by utility employees as described later in this Section, the utility employees in that pool would 
then be awarded those vacancies in senionty order 

The Parties have added a sentence requirina that testing 
tion 	 y 	

be completed within two (2) ~+~eeks of notifica- 

Paragraph c provides that the utility employees will be upgraded on a two-for-one basis as compared to 
hiring from any other source and that pay for utilttv employees would be in accordance with Article 36 The 
intent there with regard to the two-for-one ratio. it's going to be based upon the vacancies tn the gateways 
where they're eligible, because under a later Section it provides that utilitv employees upgrading to AMTs 
will be limited to those Qateways with more than 50 AI\1Ts, and I believe the intent there was that you would 
look to those gateways and the number of vacancies in those gateways for purposes of the two-for-one ratio, 
and it's also our intent that it's not on a inonthly or annual basis To trv to make sure that there's no confu- 
sion and resolve disputes w•ith regard to this, it's basically on a two-for-one ratio based on when utility 
employees become eliQible to bid to the vacancy 

So for exaniple, in a given year you niay not have any utility emplovees who have passed the examina- 
tion, but then let's say in a 30-day period three different utility employees pass the examination and are now 
eligible for upgrade. The Companv niav have hired 30 employees in the first six months of the year. but you 
look at the two-for-one ratio and apply it from the point in time that the utility person is there and elieible to 
be upgraded, so once three people go into the pool, the Company can only hire one outside person for every 
two utility persons wfio are upgraded, so that of the next three hires. two of those would have to be utility 
people -- or the next three openings, two of them would have to be utility people upgraded. and then you 
would still have one utility in the pool, so in the next three hires, one of them obviously would have to be a 
utility person. 

1~'Vith regard to paragraph d.. we've provided that utility workers who are upgraded to an A.ti4T position 
would be subject to a one-year probationary penod. It's our intent that probationary period would be compa- 
rable to that which a new hire aircraft maintenance technician would have in tenns of the Companv having 
a riQht to judge that employee's perfomiance as an AMT and make a decision whether the Company wants 
to keep him as an AMT. 

A new sentence was added to clarify that if a utility employee fails to qualify as an AMT, he will lose any 
A.MT senioritv. 

There is a dramatic difference with regard to what happens if the Company -- or this upgraded utility per- 
son is not working out versus a person hired off the street In the case of the utility person. if the Companv 
decides that it's just not working out and the Company does not want to continue hini as an AMT, the 
Company maintains the nght to reassign him back to the utility classification without loss of seniority 

Under paragraph e, we've continued the prohibition that existed under the prior contract forjunior AMTs 
to say that utilitv employees that are upgraded -- 

A4IKE RADTKE Off the record 
TONY COLEMAN Sure 
(Discussion off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN Based on sonie off-the-record discussion, we're going to try to put into the record 

what our intent is with regard to the language in paraQraph d dealing with utility workers who upgraded are 
sublect to a one-year probationary period y  

That probationary penod, based on discussions that we've had, will be judged by the same critena that 
exists in Article 22 for junior AMTs. in terms of failing the test or failing niore than four tests or otherwise 
fails to demonstrate the ability to learn and perform the mechanic trade. It will be those kind of criteria and 
those reasons that somebody would be disqualified and sent back to the utility classification 
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With regard to the utility employee who has been upgraded to AMT, to the extent that he engages in con- 
duct that is subject to discipltne, the Parties are in agreement that under thi.s language, it's our intent that 
would be handlf:d as a disciplinary matter under Articles 6, 7, or 8 rather than anything to do with the proba- 
tionary penod we have here. The purpose for this probationary penod is for him to demonstrate his abtlity to 
learn and perform as a mechanic 

With regard lo paragraph e. we continued the language that was in the pnor agreement forjunior mechan- 
ics that there is a limitation in tenns of them being able to bid on TDY, field servtce, or charters or to bid to 
other woik cenb,rs dunng thetr probationary penod 

There's a ser,tence at the end of paragraph e. that actually has application back up to the tnttial paragraph 
in this Section, because it provides that gateway assignments shall be limited to those gateways with more 
than 50 AMTs lt's our intent that gateway assignments is a reference to actually vacancies that they may bid 
for purposes of moving up from a utihty employee to an AMT position, that they would only be ehgtble to 
bid to vacanctes that exist in gateways with more than 50 AMTs. This prohibition ends upon completion of 
the evaluation p.-.riod 
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ARTICLE 15 
FULL TIME AMT/FST TDY 

Section 1 - General 

a. 	As a result of planned activities, such as but not ltmtted to trainino, vacation, new opentngs, temporarv 
opentngs, sick/injury leave, and other leaves per Arttcle 17, the followtng procedure for provtdtng such 
TDY is set forth Thts tn no way alters the fteld servtce procedure and ts intended to be admtntstered 
separately 

b 	Gateways will be divided into stx (6) regions• Northeast. Southeast, North Central, South Central, 
Southwest, and Pactfic unless mutually agreed otherwtse. The Company will maintain a posting of all 
regional pnmary and secondary TDY gateway coverage at all TDY gateways There wtll not be fewer 
than two TDY gateways per region. 

c 	TDY coverage will be from gateways with ten (10) or more AMTs on the seniortty list Staffing levels 
at the time of destgnatton wtll be the mtntmum staffmg of ten (10) for day to day operattons and TDY 
staffing will be tn addttton to such minimum The Company will post the operational mtn/max for each 
crew at or before the annual realtgnment bid The number of emplovees available for TDY is ltmited to 
fifteen percent (15%) system-wtde above minimum staffing, except durmg May, June, July and August 
the limit is sixteen percent (16%) system wide above mtntmum staffing Minimum staffing wtll be sub- 
ject to change wtth fltght schedule or operational changes The Umon will be notified in writmg tf a 
minimum change should occur at a TDY gateway The notification wtll include the reason for the 
change In the event of such schedule/operational change resulting in the reduction in mtnimum 
stafftng, that gateway niay continue to operate as a TDY gateway for a maxtmum of six (6) months 

d Availability for the purpose of TDY will be establtshed bv predetermined gateway / crew mtntmum 
staffmg levels. Representatives from the Local Executive 13oard wtll meet annually (or whenever TDY 
staffing levels are changed) with the Aircraft Matntenance Management and gatewav Stewards or gate- 
wav AMTs to review and agree on TDY staffinQ postttons/groupings for all TDY gatewavs. Gateways 
wtth one hundred (100) or more AMTs will have no more than four (4) TDY groups for such gateways, 
to determine availabtlity. 

e. TDY assignments wtll not be made from a gateway/crew where staffing levels are at or below its oper- 
attonal mtntmum. wtthout exceptton. 

f. L'pon ratificatton, no represented employee of Local 2727 will be latd off or displaced due to the change 
of manning requirements for the purpose of TDY at the present TDY gateways Any staffinQ overage 
wtll be reduced through normal attrttion 	 y  

g 	TDY btds wtll be posted tn all non-depleted TDY gateways wtthtn the regton. 
h. 	AMTs may be sent from one primary or secondary TDY gatew•ay to another primary or secondary gate- 

way. 

Section 2 - Assignments 

a. 	TDY assignments wtll be based on sentortty and qualifications accordtng to the procedures prescrtbed 
by this Article All full-time AMTs in the work center where a TDY bid is posted will be eligible to bid 
for the assignment 

b 	AMTs on TDY will be expected to remain on thetr asstgnment until it is complete. AMTs on TDY wtll 
have the opportuntty to retum to thetr home eateway once every two (2) weeks on their days off accord- 
tng to the TDY asstgnments The Companyywill provide a Iumpseat tf available or postttve space air- 
ltne transportation AMTs wtll not be compensated for travel ttme when exerctstng the optton to return 
home once every two (2) weeks 

c. 	In the case of new opentngs requinng a temporary assignment, the leneth of such assignment shall not 
exceed thirty (30) days TDY assignments lasttng more than thiny (30) days will be reposted for btd if 
no one bids the reposted TDY assignment, the AMT on the TDY assignment will have the optton to 
return to his home gateway or conttnue on TDY, provtded hts crew ts not depleted. 
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d. 	Multiple week TDY assignments of up to thuty (30) days wtll be awarded to the senior volunteer pro- 
vided the award does not deplete hts work group If such depletion occurs during a portion of the assign- 
ment, the sentor volunteer wtll be awarded that portton of the asstgnment whtch consists of two (2) 
or more consecuttve weeks and does not result in work group depletion If any part of the assignment 
cannot be awarded tn segments of two (2) or more consecutive weeks due to gateway/crew depletton. 
the asstgnment wtll be dtvided as necessary and awarded to the successful bidder(s) respecting deple- 
tton. 

e 	Once an ARIT ts asstgned to a Qateway, he wtll report directiv to that eatewav maintenance supervtsor 
unttl the assignment ts completed. 

Section 3- Depletions and Minimums 

a. Only an employee's absence of two (2) days or more will count toward depletton of groups 
b. If a permanent opening occurs withtn a group and it is not filled wtthin thtrty (30) davs, or an employ- 

ee's disabtlny extends thirtv (30) davs or more, that group or gateway minimum wtll be reduced accord- 
tngly 

Section 4- Bids and Awards 

GENERAL GUIDELINES AND NORMAL TDY 
l 	AIl normal TDY btds will be posted for at least seven (7) days and awarded no less than fourteen 

(14) days pnor to scheduled departure for that asstgnment 
2. 	Succe ,;sful btdders or assigned employees wtll assunie the schedule of the vacancy. 
3 	TDY bids will be awarded to the senior qualified available volunteer from a TDY crew at the pri- 

mary gateway and, if none, then at the secondary gateway 
a 	If there is not a successful volunteer from a TDY crew, the senior qualified volunteer from 

the work center at the prtmary gateway, not considermg depletton of the volunteer's crew•. 
vnll be awarded the btd. The same procedure wtll be followed at the secondarv gatewav to 
obtain a volunteer. if necessary Once a volunteer is obtained. the Companv wtll then force 
the least sentor AMT at the volunteer's work center. who ts assiQned to a non-depleted TDY 
crew, to cover the volunteer's schedule The forced emplovee may be asstgned a transttton 
schedule, if necessary, to assunie the volunteer's schedule 

b. 	lf the TDY posting has no bidders, the Company will force the least senior qualified AMT 
from the wrork center at the primary gateway, who is asstgned to a non-depleted TDY crew 
Within seventy-two (72) hours after being notified of his force, the forced AMT may obtain 
another qualtfted AMT within the gateway willing to cover the TDY assignnient. The forced 
AMT will assume the schedule of the AMT covenng the TDY unless the covering AMT ts 
fr om a non-depleted crew. in whtch case the forced AiV1T will work his regular schedule. The 
forced emplovee may be assigned a transition schedule, if necessary. to assume the volun-
teer's schedule 

4 	Employees will not be awarded multiple TDY assignments withtn a one (1) week pertod. 
5 	If no T'DY gateway tn the region has a successful bidder, the forced assignment wtll be from the 

non-depleted TDY gateway wtth preference to the primary gateway. 
6 	If the 7'DY gatewavs in the regton are depleted. the Company reserves the right to bid the TDY tn 

another non-depleted regton tn accordance wtth the above procedures. 
7 	No AIVIT wtll be forced on nornial TDY wtth less than a fourteen (14) day nottce. Such nottce wtll 

be given to the eligible eniployee wlule on duty. 
8. Employees will be responstble for determining and ma ►ntaining their tndivtdual eligibility (other 

than due to depletton) to work any TDY assignnient on which they btd 
9. An employee on a TDY assignment shall have the same riahts to work holidays possessed by 

employees at the TDY gateway 	 ~ 
10 AII TDY btds will clearly show the hours of the shift and the days to be worked. 
EXCEPTION TDY 
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1. 	For exceptions, that is. when circumstances outside the control of the Company grve rise to a TDY 
need, whtch cannot be fulfilled under (he guidelines for Normal TDY prescnbed above, the fol- 
IowinQ procedure will be observed 
a) The Company will post the bid for a minimum of 24 hours in all non-depleted TDY eate- 

ways within the region. 	 y  
b) After the mtntmuni 24 hour posting, the TDY as.stgnment wtll be pursuant to section 4 a3 
c) If seven (7) days nottce of the TDY ts not avatlable, then the selectton process that is con- 

tained tn Arttcle 16, will be used to asstgn the TDY when needed. Selection will be made 
from a TDY gateway and the employee will not be rotated on the FS list 

d) If the regional TDY gateways are depleted, the Company reserves the nght to btd the TDY 
in another non-depleted region in accordance wtth thts Section. 

EMERGENCY TDY 
1 	When circumstances outside the control of the Company give rnse to an emer(yency TDY need and 

a 24 hour posting is precluded, for example, an employee reports ill Just pnor to hts start time, the 
followtng procedure will be observed• 
a) The selectton procedures contained in Arttcle 16. will be used and the employee will not be 

rotated on the FS list 
b) The field service AMT may be required to complete the rematntng work week of the vacan- 

cy. when necessary. 
c) If the TDY will be longer, nonnal TDY or exceptional TDY procedure.s tn this Section, as 

applicable, wtll be used. 
d) AII categones of TDY bids will be time clock punched for posttng 

WAIVER OF NOTICE 
For the purposes of excepttonal or emergency TDY assignments, the seven (7) day advance notice is 
waived only by inJury, illness. funeral leave, Jury duty or option days requested and approved wtth less 
than fourteen (14) days notice 

Section 5- Normal TDY Involuntary Assignment 

No Ah9T with a pnor approved day off. extended weekend, leave of absence, or the A14T who request- 
ed and was approved a crew trade durine the TDY assianment will be forced TDY or to cover a shtft 
for a TDY volunteer y y  
Forced TDYs wtll be for a maximum of two (2) consecuttve week.s away from the employee's home 
sateway After two (2) consecutive weeks away froni the employee's home Qateway, the employee will 
be assigned a mmimum of one (1) complete work week at his home gateway before he is aQain eligi- 
ble for forced TDY In such cases, the Company will select the next eligible least senior AMT, tf nec- 
essarv 

Section 6 - Expenses 

Where transportation and lodging are not provided by the Employer, reasonable and actual expenses 
will be allowed for each employee, to include individual rooms and rental cars 
The Company will reimburse employees for reasonable and actual cost of cleamng uniforms when the TDY 
lasts for a scheduled five (5) day work week For meals and laundry, an employee shall be allowed two dol- 
lars ($2 00) per hour for all time spent away from hts gateway within the forty-eight (48) conttguous United 
States as allowed and in accordance with the IRS code When it becomes necessary for an employee to trav- 
el to destinations outstde the contiguous United States. he shall be reimbursed for meals and laundry at no 
less than the highest applicable per diem rate for each geographical location found in any bargaining untt's 
Agreement with the Company. Per dtem rates outside the conttguous Untted States shall remain in effect 
until the employee first amves back at a gateway in the contieuous Untted States. Each January, the 
Company will deternune the appropnate per diem rate for the year and notify the Umon 
An employee will be given an advance by the Employer to cover expenses while away from the employ- 
ee's honie gateway The advance will be all per dieni for all planned hours away from the home gate- 
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wav for the TDY Taxes deducted from the advance check shall be at the lowest rate allowed by law 
Advance per dhem checks, transportation vouchers, prepaid or direct billed accommodatton reservations 
and confirmation. itinerary and dtrection maps will be provided to the AMT a minimum of ten (10) days 
prior to departure unless Section 4, b I c) or Section 4, c above applies. In reference to Article 4, 1., 
newly hired employees will be given their per diem check by the third working day for employees 
attendtng tratning at SDF and fourth day for traintng at any other locatron 

d. 	All expenses incurred by the employee on behalf of the Employer shall be retmbursed by the Eniployer 
as soon as possible but no later than seven (7) working days following the Employer's receipt of the 
expense form 

e 	Travel arrangements, hotel accommodations (whtch will be of a comparable quality to that provided the 
Company's crewmembers), and expense advances wtll be handled through the Area :vlanager m com- 
pltance wtth thts Article Where reasonably available, hotel accommodattons shall typically tnclude an 
tn room refrigerator and microwave 

f 	Employees on TDY assignment wtll be permttted one (1) personal telephone call per day of not more 
than four (4) minutes duratton over the Company's system 

g 	To the extent an employee on TDY has actual and reasonable meal and personal laundry expenses 
which exceed the two dollar ($2 00) per hour per diem he may subtmt the receipts for reimbursement 
at the conclusion of the TDY asstgnment The expenses wtll be retmbursed up to the total difference of 
twenty-five cents ($0 25) per hour. 

Section 7 - Tr-avel 

a 	All time sptnt waitine, traveling to and from the TDY gateway will be paid at the applicable rate. In 
additton to time spent traveling, an employee wtll be patd one (1) hour prior to scheduled departme time 
as preparatory time and one (I ) hour upon arrival at final desttnation Flight arrangements will be to the 
TDY asstgnment gateway atrport or the nearest commercial passenger atrport. 

b 	Employees on TDY assrgnment durtng peak shall be scheduled and provtded posittve space transporta- 
tion to amv,: at their home gateway no later than nudntght. December 24 

c 	An employee traveltng on a TDY assignment wtll have the optton of arrtvtng/departing from the com- 
merctal passenger airport that ts closest to his home, provided the cost of the ttcket is no more than the 
cost of the ticket from/to the employee's home gateway The employee will be paid actual travel time 
plus contracrual preparatory/destination time, but no more than if he traveled from/to hi.s home gateway 
Airhnes not in liPS' travel program will not be considered Eniployees must designate thetr preference 
on the TDY bid or inform the Company at the time of a force 

d 	Emplovees who have a documented fear of flying shall notify the Company in wnting pnor to a TDY 
assignment These employees will not thereafter be eligible for a TDY assignment in which flyrng is 
required. If in employee with a medical inabiltty to fly is selected for a TDY asstgnment, he shall be 
excused from the asstgnment; however, within one week of a request he shall be obligated to provtde 
a statement irom a physician documenting the medtcal inability to fly. 

e. 	Employees departtng from Louisville on TDY assignments may park in a secured lot at the Company's 
Global Operation Center or elsewhere as determined b y  the Company The Company wtll make tts best 
efforts to re~olve problems wtth parking arrangements at other TDY gateways as necessary. 

Section 8 - Miscellaneous 

The provisions of Articles 11 and 13, will apply to an AMT retuming from TDY to his home gateway 
who completed a duty period of stxteen (16) hours 
In sttuattons where an einployee has an emergency whtle on TDY, the provtsions of Article 16. Sectton 
6, c will apply. 
A TDY assignment of less than forty (40) hours may require a transitional schedule made up of any 
combination of hours to equal forty (40) hours in accordance wtth Amcle 11, Section l, a, including 
travel ttme However, AMTs on TDY assignments for part time vacancies will receive the forty (40) 
hour guaramee which may include travel time. 
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d. Employees will not be allowed to combine their bid shifts with TDY assignments to exceed the planned 
forty (40) hour guarantee. 

e. For purposes of voluntary overtime. an  employee worktng tn transition as a result of returning from 
TDY shall be considered the last person on the assigned shift for purposes of rotational overtime For 
purposes of assigned overtime, the employee's overall semorjty will be recognized 

f 	Part time AMTs and Ah9Ts with less than three (3) months classification seniority will not be eligible 
for TDY Junior Ak'v1Ts will not be eligible for TDY. 

g. AMTs on TDY may be allowed up to a one (1) hour meal penod with management approval 
h If coverage is needed at a gateway, with four (4) or more AMTs, the Company may offer the work accord- 

ing to overtime procedures, first to full time AIvITs and then to part time AMTs. tf applicable. If the work 
is not accepted on a volunteer basis, the Company may assign the work in reverse order of senionty, begin- 
ning with the Junior part time AMT, where apphcable In gateways with less than four (4) A:Ts, the 
Company will use a TDY AN4T rather than assign when work is not accepted on a volunteer basis. 

Section 9 - Rest Periods 

The entitled rest periods will be in accordance with Article 13, Section 9. 

Section 10 - Rental Cars and Personal Vehicles 

Employees on TDY will receive a rental car while on TDY assignments for use in accordance with 
Grievance settlement 2005-0651 
Employees having a particular need for requesttng the use of a personal vehicle dunng TDY assigmnents. 
may do so with the approval of their immediate managerlTDY coordmator and wdl be compensated as 
specified in Article 4, c. The Company will not be held liable for damages to a personal vehicle. 
Employees who drive themselves from their home gateway to a TDY gateway shall be allowed to return 
home upon completion of the TDY schedule. 

Section 11— FST TDY 

The TDY provisions of this Article will apply to FST's once Local 2727 represented FST's are staffed at liPS 
locations outside of SDF. 
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ARTICLE 15 
x*****xx* *X* 

MR WILDER . Thts ts the parties' Joint tnterpretatton of Article 15 relating to full-ttme AMT and, FST. 
TDY The document betng interpreted is the TOK s+gned by the parties on January 29. 2009 The first change 
made by the parttes in Article 15 appears tn the title of the arttcle itself Notice that we have added the term 
FST to the TDY provtsions The reason for that is that in Section 11 of the TOK, the parties have provided 
that the TDY provisions of thts article will apply to FSTs once Local 2727 represented FSTs are staffed at 
UPS locations outside of SDF. 

The first chanl;e to Section 1 of Article 15 was made in paragraph b Although, for TDY purposes, there 
still will be stx regions The parties have redesignated the central regton as north central and added a south 
central region. 

The reference to the northwest region in the current agreement has been omitted. The next change appears 
in paragraph c of Section 1 The parties are in agreeinent that the Conipany will post the operational nun/max 
for each crew at or before the annual realtgnment bid The parties left the 15 percent system-w~ide ceil~ng on 
the number of employees available for TDY, but they introduced flexibilitv into the process by providing that 
the ceiling would be 16 percent svstem-wtde dunng April. May, June, July and August 

Sectton 2.a wvs very significantly changed tn that the parttes made clear that all full-ttme AMTs in the 
work center when° a TDY bid is posted w•tll be eligible to btd for the asstgnnient We also added the words, 
"accordtng to the procedures prescribed by this article" at the end of the first sentence tn Sectton 2 a In para- 
graph b, the parties eliminated the reference to "relief' in the second sentence as inapt, replacing that word 
wtth the inrthals "'CDY." 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE.) 

The parties made substantial changes to Section 4 of Article 15 relating to bids and awards of TDY assrgn- 
ments In paragraph a l of that sectton. they enlarged the pertod for awarding TDY bids from a mrnrmum of 
seven days to no 1•°ss than 14 days prtor to the scheduled departure for the assignment. The exist~ng language 
in paragraph a 3 of Section 4 was deleted in favor of a extensrve revision. Under the revision, TDY b ►ds will 
be awarded to the senior qualifred avatlable volunteers from a TDY crew at the pnmary gateway, and, if none, 
then at the secondary gateway So TDY bids will first be awarded to volunteers from a TDY crew at the pri- 
mary gateway: if none, they then will be awarded to volunteers from a TDY crew at the secondary gateway. 
The parties went i urther to deal wtth the situation where there was not a successful volunteer from the TDY 
crew. In that everit the senior qualified volunteer from the work center at the prinlary gateway, not consider- 
ing depletion of the volunteer's crew•, will be awarded the bid The same procedure will be followed at the 
secondary aateway to obtatn a volunteer, if necessary Then once a volunteer is obtained at either the pn- 
mary or the secondarv gateway, the Company will then force the least senior Ai~4T at the volunteer's work 
center who is assi;ned to a non-depleted TDY crew to cover the volunteer's schedule. The parties agree that 
the forced emplopee may be assigned a transition schedule, if need be, to assunie the volunteer's schedule 
The parttes provtded for a further contingency in subparagraph b There, thev indicated that if the TDY post- 
tng has no bidders, the Company will force the least senior qualified AMT from the work center at the pri- 
mary gateway who is assigned to a non-depleted TDY crew Within 72 hours thereafter, the forced employ- 
ee may obtain another qualified AMT within the gateway to cover the TDY assignment The forced AMT 
will assume the schedule of the AIMT covertng the TDY unless the covering AMT ts from a nondepleted crew 
Agatn, the forced employee may be assigned a transttion schedule. if necessary, to assunie the volunteer's 
schedule This revamped sectton is designed to perpetuate the parties' intention to extend to all qualified 
AMTs of the gateway the opportunity to bid on TDY assignments accordtng to the preferences which are out- 
ltned in Section 1 Off the record 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE ) 

MR WILDER• Back on the record Dunng the off-the-record dtscussion, the parties noted that the 
revamped Section 4 reflects extended discussion and determination by theni to refer to work center or gate- 
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way as approprtate The rules correctly spectfy tn Section 4 the approprtate use of the word work center 
working — 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE ) 

MR. WILDER• Durtng the off-the-record conversatton, the companv belteved that tt would be more use- 
ful to indtcate that the parttes agreed to changes in Section 4in part to expand the opportuntties for the per- 
formance of TDY assignments by qualtfied techntctans The next change the parties made ts contatned in 
paragraph 7 of Section 4.a In that provtston, they extended the nottce afforded to an AMT force tn a normal 
TDY assignment to 14 days. That's an increase in no[hce from seven to 14 days In paragraph a 8 of Sectton 
4, the parttes agreed that employees wtll be responstble for determ~ntng and nia~nta~n~ng thetr indtvidual eli- 
gtbility, other than due to depletton, to work any TDY asstgnment on which they btd Off the record 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE.) 

MR. WILDER Back on the tecord Exatnples of the sttuations affecting indtvtdual eltgibtlity would be 
the employee's vacation, the employee's protected w•eekend, traintng asstgnments, and shtft trades. The 
employee wtll be responsible for keeping track of how those events or situattons would affect his mdividual 
eligibiltty for a TDY assignment on whtch he has btd In paragraph 9, the parties adopted new language tndt- 
cattng that an employee on a TDY asstgnment would have the same rtghts to work holidays possessed by 
employees at the TDY gateway. 

In paragraph 10, the parttes provtded new language to indicate that all TDY bids would clearly show the 
hours of the shtft and the days to be worked This language was added for the convenience of AMTs btdding 
on TDY assignments so they would know precisely the asstgnment thev are volunteertng to fill ahead of ttme. 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE.) 

MR WILDER Durtng the off-the-record dtscusston, the company advtsed that all TDY bid forms wtll 
make clear that holidays niay be worked at the TDY gateway tf, in fact, there wtll be work dunne the holt- 
day schedule at the gateway y  

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE.) 
MR WILDER• The employee rtghts set forth tn paragraph 9 of Sectton 4 a are subject to the qualiftca- 

tton that holtday work mtght not be avatlable at the TDY gateway That advtce will be reflected on all TDY 
bid forms tn the future 

MR HOSKINS Can I put something on the record a.s welP When you read tn paragraph 10, that all 
TDY bids wtll clearly show the hours of the shtft and the days to be worked, that paragraph has to be read tn 
light of paragraph 9 So that tf a TDY bid shows you workine on a holiday. that's not a guarantee that the 
successful TDY btdder wtll, tn fact, work that holtday Whether he does or doesn't wtll depend on the TDY 
gateway's holtday schedule And he's in the same posttton under paragraph 9 as the eniployees at a where 
the TDY assignment ts gotn4 to take place 

~ (WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE ) 

MR. WILDER. Back on the record. The next change the parties made to Arttcle 15 occurred tn paragraph 
b of Sectton 4 relattng to exceptton TDY They changed the tngger for appltcation of exceptton TDY froni 
the current provtstons, which refer to a TDY need not perrrutttng a nottce posttng pertod of seven days to a 
TDY need caused by circumstances outstde the control of the conipany, "which cannot be fulf ► lled under the 
guidelines for normal TDY described above" Now, for an exceptton TDY, the company wtll post a btd for 
a mtntmum of 24 hours at all nondepleted TDY gateways, as is presently the process. After that mtntmum 
24 hour posting, the TDY asstgnment wtll be made pursuant to new Sectton .a.3. If seven days nottce of the 
TDY cannot be gtven to affected employees, then the selectton process that ts contained tn Arttcle 16 relat- 
tng to fteld service asstgnment will be used to asst(yn the TDY. Immedtate selection wtll be made from the 
TDY gateway, and the employee wtll not be rotated on the fteld servtce Itst 

There were only two changes made to paragraph c relattng to emergency TDY We added the word selec- 
Uon to subparagraph a) of paragraph c 1. We also changed the destgnatton of the last paragraph from e to d 
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to comport wtth the lettenng of that paragraph. In paragraph f, relattng to waiver of notice, we changed the 
word "notification" to "nottce" solely for claritv, and we did not intend a substantive change tn dotng so. 

Section 5, relating to nonnal TDY and tnvoluntary assignment was changed considerably by omttttng the 
unnecessary current paragraphs a and b of that sectton. The current paragraphs c and d of Section 5 become 
new paragraphs a and b of the new Arttcle 15, Section 5. 

In paragraph a, we have added to the ctrcumstances under which an AMT will not be forced on TDY. the 
extended weekend, whtch was agreed to for the ftrst ttme by the parties. We also added the language "or to 
cover a shift" for a TDY volunteer. So now. an  AMT will not be forced on TDY, or required to cover a shift 
left uncovered by a TDY volunteer, if that would tnterfere wtth a pnor approved day off or extended week- 
end, leave of absence, or an approved crew trade 

PararaQraph b was changed by maktng clear that forced TDY wtll be a maximum of two consecuttve 
weeks away from an employee's home gateway After two consecutive weeks away from hts home gateway, 
the employee will be assigned a rrunimum of one complete work week at his home gateway before he is aaam 
eligible for a forc-~d TDY. ~ 

There were several changes made bv the parties in Section 6 relating to expenses. In paragraph b of that 
sectton, the parttes added a final sentence to read as follows. "Each January, the Company will detennine the 
appropriate per diem rate for the year and notify the Union " That process is to be continued so tt occurs at 
the same time the annual per diem rate is determined for crew members under the IPA agreement with the 
Conlpany. If that ttme changes under the IPA Agreement then tt wtll also change under tlus agreement 

ln paragraph c of Section 6, the parttes dectded that per diem checks and infonnation and documents 
required for the TDY wtll be furmshed to the AMT ten days prior to hts departure tnstead of the seven days 
that is currently provided by that proviston. 

In paragraph e of Section 6. the parttes agreed that, where reasonablv available, hotel accommodattons 
should typically mclude an tn-room refrigerator and mtcrowave. They understood tn thetr discussions lead- 
tng to agreement on tlus provision that there may be occastons in which the regular hotel accommodations 
cannot include an in-room refngerator and microwave because either of those appliances might be broken or 
not available in a pamcular room at the hotel What they intend is that the Company wtll book arrangements 
at hotels that typtcally make avatlable those appliances in tndtvtdual rooms 

In Section 7 relattng to travel, the parties agreed to change paragraph a by addtng the finally sentence, and 
I quote, "Flight arrangements will be to the TDY assignment gateway airport or the nearest commercial pas- 
senger airport." hi paragraph b, the parttes agreed to add the word "schedule" to the existing language so that 
employees on TDY assignment during peak shall be scheduled and provided transportation to amve at their 
home gateway no later than midnight December 24th. 

MR. HOSKIN'S Do you mind if we pause for a second 9  
MR. WILDER• Yeah, let's go off. 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE ) 

MR WILDER The parties have adopted entirely new language relating to travel on TDY asstgnment 
This new paragraph c concerns travel to and from the AMT's home gateway to the TDY assignment The 
part ►es made cleai that the TDY employee will have the option of amving and departtng from the commer- 
cial passenger airport closest to his home, provided the cost of his ticket is no more than the cost of a ticket 
from or to the entployee's home gateway. The employee will be paid actual travel time plus contiactual 
preparatory destination time. but no more than tf he traveled from or to hts home gateway. They also agreed 
that travel on atrltnes not in GPS' travel program wtll not be eltgtble for constderation 

The final sentence tn the new IanguaQe reads as, "Employees must destgnate thetr preference in the TDY 
btd or tnform the company at the time of a force." The "preference" referred to there is the preference of 
arrtving and departing from the commerctal passenger auport the closest to the employee's home or travel- 
ing to or from the airport at the employee's home gateway. 

In paragraph e, the parties addressed the situatton tn whtch employees have a fear of flying and decided they 
will not be sent on TDY asstgnment. There ts a set procedure tn the new language set forth tn paragraph e. 

(WIIF,REUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
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DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE ) 
MR WILDER: Employees who have a documented fear of flying shall notify the company in wntin g  

prior to a TDY assignment Those employees will not thereafter be eligtble for a TDY a.ssignment for which 
flying is required. The final two sentences of paragraph d deal with a related. but different situation They 
concern eniployees who are medically unable to fly. If an employee with a medical inability to fly is select- 
ed for a TDY assienment, he shall be excused from the assiQnment. w5thtn one week of a reque.st  bv the 
Company. if made, he will be obligated to provide a statement from a physic~an documenting the medical 
inability to fly It's understood by the parties that the medical tnability to fly may be temporary or perma- 
nent, depending upon the physical evaluation and the nature of the inability. Off the record 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF THE RECORD 
DISCUSSION TOOK PLACE ) 

MR VUILDER. Back on. The parties adopted new IanQuage ~n paragraph e of Section 7 The language 
makes clear that employees departing Louisville on TDY assignment may park in a secured lot at the 
Company's Louisville operation center or elsewhere as detemmned by the Company. The purpose of the pro- 
vision ts so that the employee's vehicles will be protected and secured during the pendency of a TDY assign- 
ment that may last as long as two weeks at a ttme. At other gateways, consistent with the treatment of other 
crafts, the Company wtll make its best efforts at parking arrangements. 

The last change tn Article 15 is in paragraph a of Section 10 relating to rental cars and personal vehicles. 
The parties have added the language in accordance with grtevance settlement 2005-0651 to paragraph a. in 
order to make clear that the rental car provided for use by employees on TDY assignment will be governed 
by an addendum alreadvagreed to by the parties The joint interpretation of Article 15 is now concluded. 
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ARTICLE 15 

TONY COLEMAN. This ts the jotnt interpretatton on Arttcle 15. Full Time AMT TDY The Parties have 
agreed it wtll be titled "Full Time AMT TDY." TDY ts a shorthand meantng temporary duty 

First, for anyone readtng through thts Article in the new contract versus the pnor should be aware of the 
fact that there were substanttal reali4nment of paragraphs wtthtn theArttcle where they were moved from one 
Sectton to anotherjust because we felt that they fit more appropriatelv tn dtfferent sections and that if you 
are looking at the two contracts side by side, simply because a paragraph does not appear where rt did in the 
prior contract doesn't mean that tt's not addressed elsewhere wtthin the new Article 15. 

Under Section 1. whtch has been retttled to'`General," paragraph a had a sentence added at the end of it. 
After much discussion between the Parties, there was an agreement that mechantcs who are on temporary 
duty wtll receive a two-dollar-per-hour prenuum added to their regular rate for all ttme spent prepartng. wait- 
tng. traveling, and worktne the TDY asstgnment In provtdtng the two-dollar-per-hour premtum for each of 
those hours on I'DY, it was the Parties' tntent to try to make TDY niore attractive to eniployees and they 
belteve that thrs wtll help aehteve that purpose and hopefully result in reduced forcing 

Under Sectiorn 1. b., there ts new language tn the contract. It captures what the practice has been tn tenns 
of gateways bemo divtded into six regtons and the Company maintatntng a priniary and secondary TDY gate- 
way wtthin each of those stx regtons and a contractual obligatton to have not less than two TDY gateways 
per regton for a total of 12 TDY gateways throughout the system. 

Under paragraph c., there was a change here as there has been throughout the Article and we will not men- 
tton tt every time. where the Parttes' tntent is to change mechantcs to AMTs. 

In the middle of the paragraph, as a protectron for employees, the Parttes have agreed to msert language 
saytng that the number of employees avatlable for TDY ts hmited to 15 percent systemwtde above the mtn- 
tmum staffmg that extsts for each of the crews and gateways withtn the svstem. 

Under paragraph d, the langua(ye was changed to gtve the Unton more tnvolvement tn terms of the mtni- 
mum staffing It creates an obligatton on the Company's part to meet with the Local Executtve Board annu- 
ally or whenever TDY staffing levels have changed, and addtttonal language was added whereas the pnor 
contract said thal we'II stmply review tt wtth the Local Executtve Board. we've added that not only would 
we review it, but there will have to be an agreement with the Unton on the TDY staffing postttons and group- 
tngs for all the TDY gateways We also added language saytng that gateways wtth 100 or more AMTs wtll 
have no more th3n four TDY groups for each of those gatewavs 

In paragraph e., we added at the end of the sentence "without exception" to make it clear that TDY assign- 
ments will not be made froni gateways or crews where staffing levels are at or below operattonal minimums 

MIKE RADTKE Off the record there, Tony 
TONY COLEMAN, Sure. 
(Discussion o1f the record) 
TONY COLEMAN -  With regard to paragraph e, there was one other chanae that we wanted to clanfv for 

the record as a result of our dtscussions It says, "TDY asstgnments will not be made from a gateway/crew " 
As a result of the language in paraeraph d that allows grouping of crews for purposes of the mrnimum 
staffing, the Parti ,-,s wanted to make sure that the record ts clear that a groupnig under paragraph d may actu- 
ally be more than one crew. It's not necessanlvjust one crew in terms of looktng at whether mintmum staffmg 
levels have been met. 

Under paragraph f, there was just a legal clanficatton bv substituting "represented employee" for "member" 
In paragraph g, sonie new language savtng that TDY btds w•ill be posted in all nondepleted TDY gate- 

ways wtthin the tegton, and under h. addtttonal language that would allow TDY from one pnmary or sec- 
ondary TDY gateway to another prtmary or secondary TDY gateway for all of the same purposes that TDY 
extsts from TDY gateways to non-TDY gateways 

JOE DARMENTO: Off the record. 
(Discusston otf the record) 
MIKE RADTICE: And a further item on paragraph h, the Parttes agree that it would be a violation of the 

contract to attempt to use TDY wtthin that gateway 
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TONY COLEMAN• Yes. the Company is in agreement that the TDY procedure is not conteinplated and 
cannot be applted wtthin a Qateway, and the only other comment wtth regard to paragraph h. is that tt ts the 
Parties' tntent when the Company ts TDY'tng from one TDY gateway to another, that all of the procedures 
and restncttons that exist wtthtn the Arttcle apply to those TDYs just the same as when you TDY from a TDY 
gateway to a non-TDY gateway 

Section 2 deals with asstgnments The first paragraph. "TDY assignments wtll be based on seniority and 
qualtficattons:' is a catryover from the prior contract. We have agreed withtn thts Article that the termtnolo- 
gy "qualtftcations" wtll be defined in Article 26 and that wtll be the controlling deftnitton for the use of the 
word "qualtftcations" throuQhout this Arttcle 

In paragraph c., there was an addttton to the last sentence that "provtded hts crew ts not depleted." The 
sentence deals wtth an employee on a TDY asstgnment. generally provtdes that tf the TDY will exceed 30 
days, the employee will have the optton to return to his home or continue on TDY If hts crew ts depleted, the 
Parttes' tntent is that he wtll not have the optton to conttnue on TDY. He would have to return home 

Under paragraph d., it deals wtth multtple week TDY assignments. and we've added some language say- 
inQ that tf any part of the assignment cannot be awarded in segments of two or more consecutive weeks due 
to Qateway/crew depletton -- and there "crew" agatn would be defined to actually include the grouptngs that 
we've talked about tn paragraph d above -- the aSsiQnment will be dtvided as necessary and awarded to the 
successful btdder. The provtston ts to deal wtth the problem of group depletion within a multi-week ass+gn- 
ment and the result obvtously is that you'd have to divide the asstgnment even further tn order to be able to 
obtatn the employees for TDY and sttll avotd the gateway crew depletion 

In paragraph e, there ts stmply a change to use the terrrunology AMT 
A number of paragraphs were stricken out of the old Section 2, but most of thein do appear somewhere 

else tn the contract 
Under Section 3, "Depletions and Mtnimums," some new lanouaQe saytng that only an employee's absence 

of two days or niore wtll count toward depletion of aroups. I don't know that there's a confusion with regard to 
that It is a change from how we count absences toward depletton of groups under the current contract 

Under paragraph b., we added some lanQuage that tf a permanent opentng occurs wtthin a group and is not 
filled withtn 30 days, we've added "or an employee's dtsabtltty extends 30 days or more, that aroup or gate- 
way nnntmum will be reduced accordingly" Obvtously the tntent there is that when somebody goes off on 
dtsabtlity. tf that then goes beyond 30 days. the Company would count that toward the reduction in the gate- 
way mtnimums 

MIKE RADTKE. As an example of that, tf a group had ten AMTs. and the minimum stafftng in that eroup 
was etght AMTs. and one person tn that ten-AMT group went on disabtltty, they w•ould only have one person 
avatlable for TDY. After 30 days of disabiltty. the minimum staffing would go from eight to seven. and they 
would once agatn have two slots available for TDY. 

TONY COLEMAN Go off the record 
(Dtscusston off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN The Company agrees with the example that the Unton has provtded as to how that 

clause would wrork. Under Sectton 4, there was a substantial revamping of TDY and how it will work In a 
btg picture, the Parttes have agreed to create three categones of TDY. normal TDY, exception TDY, and emer- 
gency TDY, and tt's the Parties' tntent that through thts Section we wtll define each of those cateeortes of 
TDY and provtde the procedure for employees being asstgned or btddtng those three dtfferent categortes of 
TDY 

Nornial TDY would essenttally be deftned by ustng the language tn paragraph a.l. as that TDY whtch the 
Company is aware of and knows about tn ttme to be able to post it for at least seven days and then award tt 
between seven and 14 days prtor to the scheduled departure for that asstgnment. If the TDY has occurred and 
allows the Company to meet those ttme ]tmits, then tt would be normal TDY The procedure under paragraph 
a. would be followed. 

Paragraph 2, there was some change tn the terminoloQy, but the intent ts the same. Successful bidders for 
the TDY wtll assume the schedule of the vacancy, and the vacancy obviously is the assignment at the Qate-
way where he's covering for the employee who ts not there y  
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Under paragraph 3, the senior qualified available employee -- and "employee." as we've discussed previ- 
ously, is meant lo refer to AMT -- will be awarded the bid, wtth preference to the prtmary gateway. By say- 
tng "preference -o the primary gateway," the intent is that to the extent the staffing levels at the primary TDY 
gateways allow, that is where the bid should go first and those employees who have tirst optton wtth regard 
to the TDY assil;nments. 

Paragraph 4, a carryover wtth no change. 
Paragraph 5 provtdes that if no TDY gateway in the regron has a successful btdder. the forced assignment 

wrll be from the nondepleted TDY gateway, agatn wtth preference to the pnmary gateway, which means that 
the forctng procedure would first be utrltzed wtthin the primary gateway, and then only rf no one is avatlable 
would you go to the secondary TDY gateway tn that region 

Paragraph 6 tecognizes that wtthtn a TDY regton, the gateways may be depleted, and tn that sttuatton, the 
Company has the nght to go to any TDY gateway at another nondepleted tegton and would go through the 
same procedure or process. Paragraph 7 ts ktnd of the oppostte of paragraph 1 tn tenns of no AMT wtll be 
forced on normal TDY with less than a seven-day nottce, so if you're down to a potnt where employees can- 
not be gtven at lcast a seven-days nottce tn tenns of etther b ►dding it or forcing it, then tt's not treated as gen- 
eral and notmal TDY anymore Paragraph 7 also provides that the notrce of the TDY assignment must be 
given to the elrgible employee while he's on duty. 

MIKE RAD'I'KE. Off the record. 
(Discussion off the record) 
TONY COLFiMAN As a result of a tremendous amount of off-the-record discusston, the Parttes want to 

go back and clarify a couple things. 
Under a.2., we had some dtscussion regardrng, "Successful btdders assigned wtll assume the schedule of 

the vacancy " One, there's an intent on the Parties' part that "assumtng the schedule of the vacancy " doesn't 
mean that some portion of the tnttial day or the last day of the schedule cannot also include travel time The 
example that we used is if the schedule that the person ts gotng into. for example, ts three thirteens where the 
last shtft ends at 11 p m and there's a fltght at 10.30 p m, the Company may release htm, the employee, from 
his duttes at thc gateway where he's covering the vacancy to go catch that tlight so that he's headed back 
toward hts home gateway on that fltght before the 11 o'clock p m shtft ttme actually ends. and the sanie thtng 
could happen on the front end. Obviously the emplovee is ahvaYs going to have at least the 40 hours plus 
whatever travel time rs involved in terms of getting to and from the vacancies that he's covering 

We also ended up in the context of thrs Section talking and havtng a lot of discusston about the transttton- 
al schedules that the Company has been budding to transition the employees into and out of the vacancy that 
they're covenng on the TDY, and there's a mutual understanding that in creatinc ,  those transtttonal schedules. 
it's the Companv's intent to ensure that the employee is always -- building a schedule so that the employee 
has a 40-hour work week or close as possible to the 40-hour work week in each work week that the clays off 
that the einployee enjoys under hts normal schedule, that he'11 be provtded a stmtlar nuniber of davs off in 
each work week. and that to the fullest extent possible, the Company will try to build those transitional sched- 
ules so that the employee actually enjoys the same days off withtn a work week that he normally enjovs with- 
in hts work wee}.. 

(Dtscussion oFf the record) 
MIKE RAD7'KE, The Union agrees that transtttonal schedules under normal TDY procedures would 

allow the Company to butld schedules when a TDY schedule crosses a work week to en.sure that the employ- 
ee has 40 hours. The Companv may have to gtve additional davs off from the normal work week of the home 
gateway or add tiours tn the normal work week of the home gateway rn order to accompltsh that, but tn anv 
regard, the transitional schedule will ensure a 40-hour work week in any week the employee is in the servrce 
of the Company. 

TONY COLEMAN The other dtscusston the Partres have had under a.2 wtth regard to the change to the 
gateway relief assignment to vacancy is to make it clear that the assignment that the person is going to rs the 
shtft and schedule that the employee had who is now absent from work and betng covered For exatnple, tf 
the absent employee's nonnal shift starts at eight a.m., the Company does not have a right to move people 
around within the gateway and have thts person come in for TDY and have them start at a scheduled 11 
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o'clock a m start ttme. He's got to cover at the eight a m start time 
MIKE RADTKE: And furthermore, the L'nion would ltke to assert that in its prevtous statement about 

transitional schedules, that doe.sn't prohibtt the Companv from ensuring the 40-hour guarantee tn the work 
week by using the work or pav rule under the current collecttve bargaining agreement Such an example may 
be that the employee will only be short a half hour or an hour or a period of time whtch the Companv wants 
to just ensure the 40-hour Quarantee. 

MS MOTLEY And also to that same transttton week, we menttoned that tt crosses into different pay pen- 
ods, but if it is a nonnal TDY and it's less than 40 hours. it could be a transition week also. the example given, 
three optton days in the same pay period, giving 14 days notice where you have ttme to post tt where tt's less 
than 40 hours. 

MIKE RADTKE. Off the record 
(Discussion off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN: Gotng back on the record, picktng up with paragraph a 7 tn terms of no AMT wtll be 

forced on normal TDY wtth less than seven days notice, the Parttes are tn agreement that once the nonnal 
TDY has been posted, if there ts no one who has btd that, that the Company wtll have the period of ttme from 
14 days down to seven to assign that TDY to the junior qualified emplovee dunng that period, and there is 
an obligation under the new language ►n paragraph 7 that such notice of the forced TDY assignment will be 
gtven to the eligible employee whtle on duty 

GotnQ to exception TDY. the way the Parties have structured the Article, exception TDY is that where 
there is not sufficient tinie to post tt for seven days, but it is TDY, that the Companv still has at least seven 
days -- an abtltty to give at least seven days nottce to the employee of the TDY, and when that TDY in that 
category anses -- and there is laneuage saving that TDY tn that circumstance ts when the absences occur due 
to circumstances outside the control of the Company -- the Companv's obhgation is first to post the TDY for 
a mtnimum of 24 hours in all nondepleted TDY gateways withm a regton, and after the 24-hour posting. it 
would be awarded to the successful bidder Ftrst you'd look to the pnniary TDY gateway tn that regton and 
award it to that person first, and then only after that go to the secondary TDY Qateway. 

In paragraph c., tf netther of the regtonal TDY gatewavs has a successful btdder, the Companv would then 
go to a forced situation, agatn. to the nondepleted gatewavs wtth preference to the primarv gatewav 

Now, in paragraph d, it says if the seven days notificatton period is not avatlable -- and implicit tn that, no 
one has volunteered for the exception TDY -- then the selectton process that's contatned in Article 16 con- 
cerning field servtce would be utiltzed. Recognizing that this is a TDY sttuatton rather than field service, the 
Parties have agreed that the employee is not rotated on the emergency field service hst as a result of a TDY 
asstgnment that may be given to htm pursuant to paragraph b 1 d 

Paragraph e says that if the regional TDY gatewavs are depleted. the Company reserves the right to bid 
the TDY in another nondepleted region The intent of the Parties would be that bidding process under para- 
graph e would take place after the posting within the TDY oatewavs wtthtn the region. If the TDY gateways 
within the region are depleted, then you go outside the region. That would take place before you'd uttltze the 
processes in paragraph d bv gotng to the field servtce procedures or before you go to the force procedure 
Let's go off the record here 

(Discussion off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN• Some off-the-record discusston with regard to paragraph e The Parttes' intent and 

understanding ts that paragraph e. reserves the nght for the Company to go to another nondepleted region in 
order to post the exception TDY First, it would onlv do that if the TDY coveraee tn the region is depleted. 
Once tt goes to another region and posts the TDY coverage, tf no one bids it, then any forced assignment to 
TDY would be tn that region tn whtch it was posted. 

MIKE RADTKE Furthermore, the Unton would like to add that the Parties are tn agreement that the 
intent of the minimum 24-hour posttng ts to have the longest exposure possible to as many emplovees com- 
mg on duty, and when tt gets down to the time which the Company has to depart somebodv and no volun- 
teers are available, the course of the Company's process ts to then use emergency field servtce. which often 
ts four hours or less and people who are on the property at the ttme go. so  tt is not that there will be only a 
24-hour posting, the Parties aeree, but rather that it's a minimum 24-hours posting For example, the 
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Company may t;et a stx-day nottftcatton, and they would leave the posttng up for four or five days maybe 
and expose it to as many potenttal volunteers on different crews. 

TONY COLI?MAN The Company is tn agreement wtth that statement. 
Gotng to emergency TDY, whtch ts the thtrd and last category. emergency TDY would be defined as those 

absences whtch occur whtch need to be covered by TDY where even a 24-hour mintmum posttng ttme is not 
possible, and tn that case the Parttes have agreed that we would go to the procedures contatned tn Arttcle 16 
for emergency field service. linder those procedures. we again agreed, because thts ts more of a TDY than 
emergency field servtce, that the eniployee would not be rotated on the field service ltst The employee who 
goes out on an emergency TDY under thts procedure niay be required to complete the rematmna work week 
of the vacancy il the emplovee who has become absent at the last minute conttnues in terms of his absence. 

In paragraph •r., if the TDY wtll be longer than the rest of that work week, the Company's obltgation is to 
fall back and utiltze the normal TDY or exception TDY procedures that are laid out tn this Arttcle tn order 
that that field sei vtce person doesn't have an obltgatton to continue to work that TDY assignment. 

Under paragraph d, we came up with some additional language that says that for purposes of exception- 
al or emergency TDY, the seven day advance notification ts waived only by inlury. illness, funeral leave.lury 
duty, or optton days requested wtth less than 14 days nottce. Why don't we go off the record a second 

(Dtscussion off the record) 
TONY COLI:MAN. Ttte Parties had some off-the-record discusston and agree that the change about 

option days requested with less than 14 days nottce ts if it's obvtously more than 14 days notice, then tt should 
be treated as nornial TDY and would be covered by the normal TDY procedures. 

MIKE RADTKE• Actually 14 days or more. 
TONY COLEMAN• Right If tt's absences by employees. the tntent is absences by employees that come 

under the 14 or less, then you'd end up wtth the exception and emergency TDY procedures. 
MIKE RADTKE. Let's go off the record 
(Discusston off the record) 
TONY COLE.Mr1.V. In terms of saytng option davs requested with less than 14 days notice, the Parties' 

tntent is that the option days have been requested and approved so that there's at least 14 days nottce. If tt's 
requested and/or approved with less than 14 days nottce. then vou'd be into the exception and emerQency 
TDY coveraae procedures. ~ 

Paragraph e is some new language saying that all categories of TDY bids will be time clock punched for 
posttng We aereed that's the procedure that wtll be followed Section 5 goes tnto normal TDY involuntary 
assignments There is some change in the IanguaQe in paragraph a., but the intent ts sttll to allow the forced 
employee to ftnd a senior person to volunteer to take the TDY tf he can do so. 

MIKE RADTKE• Off the record 
(Discussion off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN. On paragraph b., agatn some new language to say if a TDY posttng has no btdders. 

the Company will force the least senior eligible AMT from a nondepleted group. while on duty, and again, 
the intent is that the person who has been forced will be somebodv who is on duty Within 48 hours after 
betng notified of his force, the forced AMT may seek and find another eltgible. volunteer AMT for purposes 
of covertng the asstgnment 

Paragraph c, new language, "No AMT with a prtor approved day off. leave of absence, or the AMT who 
requested and was approved a crew trade dunnQ the TDY asstgnment wtll be forced TDY" The Company 
has agreed that ttiose employees wtlt not be ehatble for the forctng process. 

MIKE RADTKE. And the Unton would Itke to clartfy that the AN4T who requested and was appioted a 
crew trade, the tntent there is that the etnplovee who tnitiated the crew trade. 

TONY COLEMAN The Company would agree, because the employee who has accepted the trade would 
actuativ be there and available for the TDY assignment. 

Under paragraph d.. some new language, "Forced TDYs will be for a maxtmum of two consecuttve weeks 
at a time," and the Company has the obliQation of selecting the next eligible least senior AMT to cover the 
addttional TDY asstgnment tf necessarv. ~ 

Under Sectton 6 and expenses, we've clarified the first paragraph to make it clear that employees on TDY 
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are eltgtble for tndividual rooms and rental cars 
Under paragraph b., ~ust a clartftcatton of the lanauage. but we've conttnued the protectton that the per 

dtem rate would be the htghest appltcable per dtem rate for each geographtcal locatton found tn anv bargatn- 
ing untt agreement wtth the Comparry 

Under paragraph c, we've added some addtttonal language just clartfytng that the advance that the 
employees ts Qtven wtll be for all per dtem for all planned hours away from the home gatewav and that the 
Companv would only deduct taxes from that advance check at the lowest rate that the law allows it to do so 
We also agreed that accommodattons would be prepaid or dtrect btlled and that direction maps would be pro- 
vided to the AMT a mtnunum of seven days pnor to hts departure There ts an "unless" clause w•htch ts sim- 
ply a reference back to the emergency or exception TDY where the Company would not have the abtltty to 
do tt seven days tn advance but would sttll provtde the dtrectton maps 

We also tncluded language here whtch really deals with new hire employees We've included tt here 
because Arttcle 4 provides that new htre employees will be given per dteni tn accordance wtth Arttcle 15 and 
stmply says that they wtll be gtven thetr per dtem check on the thtrd workday for the employees attendtng 
traming at SDF and the fourth day for einployees who attend tratntng outstde of SDF 

In paragraph g., tn an attempt to prov tde addtttonal protectton to employees who are on TDY tn terms of 
the two-dollars-per-hour per dtem, if for some reason tt does not cover actual and reasonable meal and per- 
sonal laundry expenses, we've established the procedure for the employee, to the extent that hts. agatn. actu-
al and reasonable meal and personal laundry expenses exceed the two-dollar-per-hour per diem, he has the 
right to turn in to the Companv the recetpts for his retmbursements at the conclusion of the TDY asstgnment. 
and to the extent that hts expenses exceeded the establtshed per dtem. the Company would provtde an addt- 
ttonal retmbursement up to the total dtfference of 25 cents per hour It does provtde that the employee is oblt- 
gated to turn those tn at the concluston of the TDY asstgnment, whtch ts a reasonable period of ttme in terms 
of his return back to his gateway 

MIKE RADTKE. Off the record. 
(Dtscusston off the record) 
TONY COLEiv1AN. Under Sectton 7. "Travel," we tnserted the words "all time spent" -- we inserted the 

word "waittng " The Parties' intent there was that was waiting to travel, and an example that was used at the 
table ts tf your shift ends while vou're on a TDY assignment at four p m and your flight ts not until ntne, that 
all of that ttme ts not tncluded. It's the ttnie that you are spendtng at the airport tn the event of delays of the 
atrcraft or watting for the atrcraft. It does not tnclude when the stopover ends up to be overnight because the 
last fltght was canceled or the atrline or the employee fatls to make any necessary connectmg flight 

In the second sentence of that paragraph, we had struck the words "up to" and instead made ttjust an auto- 
matic paid one hour prior to scheduled departure time as preparatory time and one hour upon arrtval at final 
desttnatton, so agatn, comparable to the change that we niade in the tratnins Arttcle, that it's one hour and it's 
just an automattc one-hour payment there for departure and amval. y  

Under Section 8, "Miscellaneous,° we've changed the language to say that the provtsions of Arttcle I I and 
13 wtll applv to an AMT returninQ to his home gateway who completed a duty pertod of 16 hours We have 
agreed that what happen.s to those employees at that point m tune ts something that will be covered tn Articles 
11 and 13 rather than tn Arttcle 15 

Wtth regard to paragraph c, we changed it to say a TDY assignment of less than 40 hours can require a 
transtttonal schedule that the Company wtll prepare The Company will tncorporate the prtor discusstons we 
had tn tetms of the Company's commttments wtth regard to those transittonal schedules 

We added a sentence at the end of that paragraph saymg that AMTs on TDY assignments for part ttme 
vacancies wtll recene the 40-hour guarantee. whtch may tnclude travel ttme. There ts a commitment on the 
Company's part that even tf you're dotna a TDY to cover a part ttmer. you most certatnly are not gotng to 
lose the 40-hour guarantee that you had. y  

Under paragraph f. under "Mtscellaneous," agatn, some change tn the language to spectfy part ttme AMTs 
and AMTs with less than three months classiftcatton sentortty It had satd probattonaty earlier, and that most 
certatnly would be inclusive of probattonanes, but also would tnclude anybody else who comes into the AMT 
classificatton and has less than three months classificatton sentortty The prohibttton agatnst junior mechan- 
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ics performmg'fDY ts camed over tn that paragraph. We've also aereed that based on the Unton's posttion 
that there are ttnies when an employee goes on TDY at a new gateway where he may not be famtltar wtth the 
location of restaurants. and because he's away froni hts home gatewav, may not bnng hts nieal with him or 
be able to bnng a meal with him, that it may take more than a half hour for that person to obtatn a meal, that 
wtth management approval, that the half-houi lunch break can be extended to a one-hour lunch break, and 
the Company w[ll not unreasonably denv that tn those sttuattons where the AMT has a legtttmate reason and 
need for more tftan the half-hour lunch break 

Under paragi aph h., we've inserted tnto the contract somethtna that was a part of a side letter of agree- 
ment under the prior contract that tf tt's a gateway with more than four AMTs, the Company does have and 
retains the optton of utilizing overttme to cover for the absent employee rather than the TDY procedure. 
However. if tt's a gateway that has less than four AMTs, the Company's ability to uttltze overtime rather than 
TDY is only if u's on a volunteer basis If there is no volunteer for the overtime and there's smaller gateways 
wtth less than four AMTs, then the Company actually ts obltgated to uttltze the TDY procedure. 

Under Sectton 9. "Rest Penods; ' the Parties have agreed -- 
JOE DARMl:NTO: Watt. 
(Discussion off the record) 
TONY COLI.MAN• As a result of an off-the-record discusston, we do have one further clanfication. In 

paragraph a.2., in terms of general and nonnal TDY where tt says, "Successful bidders or asstgned emplov- 
ees will assume the schedule of the vacancy," the Parties are tn agreement that it would be contrary to our 
intent to have a person TDY'd to cover the vacancy for a full ttme person's schedule for that week and then 
include tn that a scheduled asstgnment to also cover for a part ttmer who nught be missmg that week This 
also would be contrary to the Parttes' intent that if any part timer was gotng to be absent on a Monday and a 
person ts gotng in to do TDY coverage for a full ttmer who is a Tuesday through Saturday. to have that per- 
son go in a day early and cover the absence of the part ttmer on the first day The Parttes are in agreement 
and understand that a TDY asstgnment ts for the purposes of covenng the scheduled shtft for one person who 
is absent during that work week do not have any tntent to preclude the appltcatton of normal overtime rules 
that might be applicable in the event of overtime work conung up within that gateway tn terms of the TDY 
person who ts there either volunteering to do the overttme or being asstaned to do it if they're the Junior per- 
son 

With regard to Section 9 on rest periods, the Parties have essentially stnick most of the Section and have 
agreed that the iest periods for TDY a.ssignments wtll be addressed tn Arttcle 13 and that's where a person 
should turn to to review that language 

Arttcle 15, Sectton 10, "Rental Cars and Personal Vehicles." language saying employees on TDY wtll 
recetve a rental c ar for use while on the TDY assignment, and paragraph c., employees who dnve themselves, 
using a rental oi personal vehicle, froni thetr home gateway to a TDY gateway shall be allowed to return 
home upon completion of the TDY, the dtscussion was that it's an employee's choice as to whether he wants 
to return home upon completing the TDY or not. That was the discusston. 

There was also paragraph b, a clarification where the previous contract stated the Company will not be 
hable for the usc of a personal vehtcle Based on dtscusstons, we agreed that wfiat we reallv tntended was 
that the Company wtll not be held liable for damages to a personal vehicle whtle the employee ts ustng tt on 
a TDY assignmf:nt. If he, for example. happens to have an acctdent while he's driving around the city, that 
would not be soinething that ts the Company's ltabtltty 

JOE DARMI'sNTO . Off the record. 
(Dtscusston off the record) 
TONY COLIiMAN. The Parttes have had an off-the-record dtscusston tn tenns of the rental car that the 

employee has wlule he's on TDY. The Parties are tn agreement that the rental car during periods of time off 
ts there and available for htm for reasonable and customary uses. 
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ARTICLE 16 
FIELD SERVICE 

Section 1 - General 

Fteld service will be used to dtspatch employees from thetr home gateway to any location for the pur- 
pose of restonng aircraft to servtce pursuant to Arttcles I, 21 and 22. 
Employees on field servtce shall follow the starting time schedule developed for the field servtce work 
and wtll matntain at least the same guaranteed number of hours for each scheduled day of thetr btd work 
center schedule. 
c 	Employees on field servtce will work as duected in any of the Employer's locations 

Section 2 - Selection 

a 	The Company agrees to post and matntatn a perpetual f ►eld service volunteer list in each work center 
by classification (.AMT. FST, QC and LST) and shift (days/nights). Employees may sign the field serv- 
tce volunteer list during the first fourteen (14) days of January, Apnl, July, and October only New vol- 
unteers signtng wtll enter at the bottom of the ltst. An employee changtng ltsts will be dovetailed by hts 
la.st  date of field service, senionty being tie-breaker Once contacted and offered field servtce, the 
employee will be rotated to the bottom of the list wtth offer date noted by his nante. If an employee 
wishes to remove his name from the ltst. he may do so wtth ttme-stamped twenty-four (24) hours notice 
gtven to his supervtsor. 

b. 	When selectton ts initiated wtth less than four (4) hours pnor to scheduled departure, selection wtll be 
from those qualtfied (see Article 26 for deftnition) in the following order from a work center chosen by 
the Company 
l. 	On a list, on duty at selectton ttme, on straight time, 
2 	On a list, on duty at selection time, on overttme. 
3. Not on a list. on duty at selection ttme, qualified volunteer, 
4. Force, on duty at selection time, Juntor qualified on a ltst, 
5 	Force, on duty at selection time. Junior qualified not on a]tst. 
6. 	For QC only. tf no Inspector is on duty, an RII qualified Aircraft Maintenance Technician wtll be 

chosen by steps I through 5 above. 
c 	When selection is tnittated with four (4) hours or more available prior to scheduled departure it will be 

done in the followtnQ manner from a work center chosen by the Company -  Combine both field service 
lists by dates without regard to duty status, select next qualified employee in rotation, usina seniority 
for breaking ties. y  

d 

	

	When the Company cannot obtain the number of qualified volunteers needed from paraQraph c above, 
selection wtll be from off duty qualified employees not on the list, by senionty, then paragraph b 4, then 
5. above will be used 

e 	Employees who have a documented fear of flving shall notify the Company in w-riting prior to asstgn- 
ment These employees will not thereafter be eliQible for field service in wtuch flying on an aircraft is 
required. If an employee with a medtcal inability to fly is selected for a forced field service event, he 
shall be excused from the force. however, upon request, he shall be obligated to provide. within one (1) 
week of the force, a statement from a phystcian documenting the medical tnabilitv to fly. 

f. When the Company detemmnes fteld servtce work cannot be perfornied by only one (1) employee, the 
Employer shall dtspatch at least two (2) employees for the field service In emergency situattons, 
employees may be required to work with outstde servtce employees until addtttonal tield service vol- 
unteers arrive. tf ttme pernuts. 

Section 3 - Compensation 

AII compensation shall be in accordance with Articles 11 and 13, with the following inclusions 
a 	Employees who report for field service work on their day off shall be guaranteed a mintmutn of eight 
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(8) hours work or pay at the overtime rate 
b 	AII ttme tn excess of the emplovee's regular scheduled shift spent working, traveltng and/or waiting to 

travel in connectron wtth field service wtll be paid at the applicable overtime ratc 

Section 4 - Expenses 

a. 	Employees wtll be permitted one (1) personal telephone call of not more than four (4) minutes duration 
over the Company system or long distance each twentv-four (24) hour penod 

b 	Where transportation and lodging are not provided by the Employer, reasonable and actual expenses 
wtll be allow'ed for each employee to ttnclude individual rooms and rental cars 

c. An employee wtll be given an advance by the Einplover to cover the employee's expenses whtle away 
from the employee's gateway. 

d. The Company will reimburse employees for the reasonable and actual cost of cleaning unifoims when 
the field service lasts for a minimum of two (2) days. For meals and laundrv, an employee shall be 
allowed Iwo dollars ($2 00) per hour for all time spent away from his gateway wtthtn the forty-etght 
(48) contiguous United States as allowed by and in accordance wttlr the IRS code. All per diem rates 
w-ill be patd as tndicated above, however, no per diem rate will be less than the htghest applicable per 
dtem rate for each geographical locatton found in any bargaining unit's Agreeinent wtth the Company 
Per drem rates outstde the conttguous Untted States shall remain tn effect until the employee first amves 
back at a gateway in the contiguous Untted States Each January, the Company will determtne the 
appropnate per diem rate for the year and notify the Union 

e 	AII experises incurred by the employee on behalf of the Employer shall be retmbursed by the Employer 
as soon as posstble but not later than seven (7) worktng days followtna the Employer's receipt of the 
expenselorm 	 y  

f 	To the extent an employee on field servtce has actual and reasonable meal and personal laundry expens- 
es which exceed the two dollar ($2 00) per hour per dtem he may submit the recetpts for rermbursement 
at the couclusion of the field servtce asstgnment. The expenses will be reimbursed up to the total dif- 
ference of twenty-five cents ($0.25) per hout 

Section 5 - Rest Periods 

Anytune an eniployee involved in field service completes a duty penod of sixteen (16) consecutive hours at 
the field service location or a maximum continuous duty pertod of twenty-four (24) hours regardless of loca- 
tion. he may rc:quest and will be Qranted a rest penod of etght (8) hours. Alternatively, the Company may 
relreve an employee for up to an eight (8) hour rest period froin ovemme assianment, r e. unrelated to his 
regular shift hours L  

Section 6 - !Vliscellaneous 

a 	If necessary. Local 2727 gateway AMTs will be required to assist the field sen•rice crew. 
b 	No employee(s) shall be permitted to travel to or from a field service assignment on a single engine air- 

craft or one with only one pilot. 
c 	In situations where an employee has an emergency while on fteld servtce the Company shall be requrred 

to provrde expedient transportation and arrangenients thereof to return the employee to his home gate- 
way. The Company wtll allow the appropnate amount of phone calls over the Company's syetem per- 
taining to the situatton. 

d. 	Employees called for field service after completing their regular shift assignment or on a regular day 
off will ► ri all possible cases be grven three (3) hours or more nottce before departure time. 

e 

	

	Part time AMTs and AMTs wtth less than three (3) months classiftcatton senionty wrll not be eligtble 
for freld service. Junror AMTs will not be elieible for field service. 

f 	Employees may not volunteer or be assigned field service with a departure tune that is within seventv- 
tw•o (72) tiours of the punch out time of their last scheduled day prior to the start of their scheduled vaca- 
tton/option week. If an employee ts on field service and desires to returrt to his home gateway to begtn 
hrs vacation at the scheduled time, then the employee must provide the Company notice at least twen- 
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ty-four (24) hours pnor to the start of the vacation. If timely notice is provtded, the Company w'ill return 
the employee to hts honie gateway by the start of his scheduled vacation 
An employee shall be released from field service and allowed to return to his home Qateway upon com- 
pletton of the required work, under the following conditions• 	 y  
1. 	If the employee is driving back from the field service, the employee must be able to return to his 

honie eateway before the expiratton of ei Lhteen (18) conttnuous hours from the employee's last 
punch in at the field service location. Upon retum to his home gateway, the employee wtll com- 
plete a full rest period before ieturning to work, except that an employee may make the electtons 
listed in Arttcle 13, Section 9 b.1 2, or 3 if the Company has not called overtime for the employ- 
ee's scheduled shift and, if applicable, the gateway is below establtshed minimum staffin(y levels 
for TDY purposes. y  

2 If the eniployee is flytng back from fteld service, he wtll be allowed to return via the first avail- 
able flight tf it is ajumpseat, and if not, then the most economical flight Oumpseat or comnrerctal) 
scheduled to depart no later than three (3) hours after the first avatlable fltght Lpon return to his 
home gateway, the employee will complete a full rest period before returntng to work, except that 
an employee may make the elections hsted in Article 13, Sectton 9.b 1.,2 , or 3 tf the Company 
has not called overttme for the employee's scheduled shtft and, if applicable, the gateway is below~ 
established mtntmum staffmg levels for TDY purposes. 
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ARTICLE 16 

MR WILDER: This is a Joint Interpretation of Article 16, Field Servtce. As in the other articles we have 
interpreted dunng thts round, thts discussion will center only on the changes that were made durtng thts round 
of bargaining. 

The ftrst change made by the parties was to add the words "at least" to Sectton 1 b Those wrords were 
added to better descnbe the parties' intent to provide a minimum guarantee of daily work hours for field serv- 
tce employees by reference to thetr btd work center schedules 

The Union was concerned that the language of current Sectton l.b mtght be construed as a cap or a ceil- 
ing on the wori< hours available on field service. The parties agreed that adding the words "at least' would 
be a descnptivf: change consistent wtth the nature of fteld servtce, that is, to restore the aircraft to service and 
enable mechanics to return to their hotne gateway. The second change — 

MR COLEIVIAN• Can I Jump in there Just for a mtnute, Roland, wtth that one? 
MR. WII.DER. Yeah 
MR COLE1v1AN. I mean, the example that I understood was tf you had an eight hour shtft on your hotne 

gateway and you went on field service, you're guaranteed at least etght hours. 
This langua;;e, the change was to say that doesn't mean you couldn't work ntne hour.s or ten hours tf the 

work was there and you needed to do it. Is that the essence of the agreement? 
MR. WILDER The work ts as assigned by the Company at the field service gateway There's no ques- 

tion about that 
MR COLEMAN• No, but I'm Just sayine the essence of what was agreed to there ts — if you're etght 

hour guaranteecJ on your home shift, tf you go do fteld service, you're guaranteed at least etght hours, but you 
could work nin- hours or ten hours. 

MR. WILDER: Rtght Correct. 
MR COMEINE What caused that was some field service events, because management would say we 

can't let you work 13 hours, you're on a ten hour crew, or we can't let you work 13. because it says you'II 
maintain the same hours vou had Thts is to say that you'll have at least that. tt could be more, yes. 

MR. COLEMAN• W'e're in agreement. 
MR. WILDER: The second change was tnade tn Sectton 2 a The perpetual field servtce volunteer list 

which was provided for in the 2002 agreement in each work center will, under this agreement, be maintained 
by classtficatton as well as by shtft. No other change was intended in how employees volunteer or are select- 
ed for field service 

MR COLEMAN Can I maybe add to that one. Roland`' My understanding ts the parenthests after that 
is ktnd of an i.e., that is 9  

MR WILDER• Yes. 
MR COLEP✓1AN When it says "by classification" the four classifications would be AMTs, FSTs, QCs. 

and LSTs. The other classtfications, like utility, if they're not named, they wouldn't have a field service 9  
MR. WILDIiR. That's correct. The idea is to provide separate components of each at each work center 

The term QC, quahty control, was sort of stuck into the language of the current agreement, so we thought — 
the parties thouaht that that should be set forth as a classtfication ltke the three others spectfically listed 

MR. COLEMAN And I'm assumtng mv stde as well? QC means inspectors`' 
MR WILDER• Yes. 
MR COLEMAN• Okay 
MR. WILD1 iR. That's made clear by .b.6 
MR. COLEMAN. Sure. 
MR. W'ILDER The next change occurred tn Sectton 2.e of Arttcle 16. There, the parttes added a sen- 

tence to deal with temporary tnabilities to fly They agreed that employees would be excused from forced 
fteld servtce evi:nts for the duration of the mability, and there is a provtso to that addttion. upon request, an 
excused employee must provide a physician statement documenting the inabilitv wtthin one week of the 
force. 
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The parties did speak during negottations over what would be a suitable documentatton. They agreed on 
two bastc potnts. 

One, the documentatton would descrtbe the tnabtltty to flv, and two, tt would be somethin g  more than stm-
ply a doctor's note saytng that the employee was at hts offtce on a certatn date 

In other words, the documentatton should give the parttes .some tdea of the nature of the tnabtltty and 
potenttally how long the tnabiltty would last Beyond that, they dtdn't come up with arry agreement of how 
the documentatton would look 

MR COLEMAN• Roland, tf I could Just clartfy there You say nature of the tnabtltty to fly I'm assum- 
ing the underlytng tntent here ts that the employee would provide somethtng from a medtcal doctor as to the 
reason why he could not be able to fly, whtch ts nature of the tnabtlity 

I thtnk what we're really looking for ts that there's a legtttmate reason that a doctor ts wtlltng to certtfy 
that kept htm from flvtng 

MR. WILDER Yeah I thtnk that ts our understandtng, and I thought I satd somethtng very stmtlar to 
that 

MR. COLEMAN Yeah You used the word nature 
MR. WILDER AIi nght. 
MR. COLEMAN Okay 
MR WILDER: The next change occurred tn Section 4 d The parttes agreed that tn January of each year, 

the Company will determme the approprtate per dtem rate apphcable to fteld servtce assignments for the year 
and would nottfv the Unton of that rate 

Dunng the table of discussion, tt was dtsclosed that when the Company determined the per dtem rate for 
the pilots and nottfied the IPA of the rate for the year, and the parttes' tntent was that the tssue be handled tn 
the same way for the mechantcs and related craft or class. 

MR COLEMAN: And there agatn, can I add a note to that, Roland`' I am famtliar with that language tn 
the pilot agreement, and that's somethtng that was new to the ptlot agreement in 2006, that we wtll do an 
annual adJustment based on the formula that we've got in there Can I maybe suogest as a further intent, tf 
that changes tn a future ptlot agreement, that the intent would be here that we continue to track what we do 
with the ptlots 9  

MR. WILDER. In terms of the ttme that the determmatton ts made when the Union ts nottfted, I thtnk 
that certatnly would be ftne. 

MR COLEMAN. It ts January nght now, but that contract comes open next vear It could change to some 
other ttme tn the vear. 

MR WILDER I thtnk the tdea was that it would be a consistent process because the mechantc's nght ts 
derivatrve from that of other bargaininQ units tn that provtston of our agreement 

MR COLEMAN. Rtght. 	y  
MR. WILDER. Section 6.g is an enttrely new addttton to Arttcle 16. Iu that provision, the parties made 

an effort, successful we believe, to balance the employee's tnterest in fmtshtng up thetr work restoring the 
aircraft to servtce and returntng to their home Qateways as qutckly as possible with the Company's tnterest 
in not havtng to pay premtum ttme to travel between the fteld senitce locatton and the home gateway 

The new language is an effort to balance those tnterests What we dtd was provtde that an emplovee wrould 
be released from field service and allowed to return to his home gateway upon completion of the required 
work under the mles that are described in subparagraphs one and two of paragraph g 

Ftrst of all, tf the employee ts drivtng from the field servtce location to his home gateway. he must be able 
to return to the home gateway before the exptration of 18 continuous hours from the employee's last punch 
tn at the field servtce locatton 

The 18 hours was the subJect of constderable negottatton and represent the parties' compromtse on that 
potnt. Now, once the employee retums to hts home gateway, the employee must — ves? 

MR COLEMAN• Well, before you move to the second part, can I maybe state the obvtous to make sure 
the record ts clear' If he cannot do tt wtthtn 18 hours of the start of hts field servtce. he can't do h1s work 
and drtve back to the gateway, the converse of that would be that he would go tnto rest and receive at least 
the etght hour rest period there in that locatton 9  
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MR WILDI-LR: That is the intent 
MR. COLE;VIAN• Good I'm sorry. 
MR WILDER. Now, that ts a Qood clartfication, but the tdea ts that tf it doesn't fit wtthin this exceptton, 

then it falls within the general rule, which you've just stated 
h4R COLEIVIAN. Okav. 
MR. WILDER I'm gotng to finish one before I get to two As I indicated, the emplovee upon retu ►n to 

his home gateway, will complete a full rest pertod before returning to work except that he or she mraht make 
the elections h ,ded tn Arttcle 13. Section 9 b 1, 2, or 3, or tf — and there are two conditions. v  

If the Company has not called overttme for the eniployee's scheduled shtft and tf the gateway is below 
establtshed mtrumum levels for TDY purposes, assunnng that tt ts a TDY gateway 

MR. COLE1b1AN -  Roland, tf I could maybe make sure I understand g 1 9  1 kind of looked at it the — the 
way I looked at tt was you could exercise the opttons tn 9 b 1, 2. or 3 if the Company hadn't called some- 
body already in to work your shift at an overttme rate, and if we were below establtshed minimum stafftng 
levels, rf ifs a'CDY gateway 9  

MR WILDER. That's correct That's right. 
MR COLEIVIAN -  So if both of those were — tf we hadn't called anvbody tn for overtime and we were 

below minimurns, then you could exercise — you have the abtltty to exercise those options. 
MR. WILDER: That's correct 
MR COLENIAN. Well, exerctse9 b I, 2, or 3. Okay. I thtnk we're on the same page. 
MR. WILDER Let's move to paragraph two If the emplovee ts flvrng back to his home gateway from 

field servtce, ht: would be allowed to return on the first avatlable fltght tf the fltght ts ajump seat on UPS air- 
ciaft, if not, then the emplovee's entttled to take the most economtcal fltght. erther a jump seat or a commer- 
cial fltght that leaves withm three hours after the first available flight on a UPS aircraft 

Now, upon return to Ins home gateway, the employee will complete a full rest period of eiaht hours before 
returning to work wtth the exception previously noted in para(yraph one. that is, the employee may make the 
elections listed in Article 13. Section 9 b 1. 2, or 3 if the Company has not called overttme on hts scheduled 
shift and. if apphcable, the gateway ts below establtshed mtntmum staffinQ levels for TDY purposes Now, 
the term "if applicable" assumes that the gateway is a TDY gateway. y  

MR COLEP.4AN. A couple of clarifications, Roland One, at some point in there, you said the employee 
electtna to take a commercial or a jump seat The Conipany still makes the decisions. you know, is it Qoing to 
be a jump seat, is it going to be a conirnercral? I mean. we've eot the three hour rule that's m here, but really, it's 
the Company that makes that decision as to whether it's going to be a commercial or ajump seat 

MR. WILDER• Yeah. I think the choice is made by what ts the most economical and if within that three 
hour wtndow, for example, there were a comniercial flight leaving 60 mtnutes after the first flight and ajump 
seat two hours later, then the employee would take the second jump seat even though the conunercial flight 
left earlier 

MR COLE;vIAN. Rtght. because the first avatlable tlight, if it is a jump seat. 
MR. WILD1:R• That's correct. 
MR COLEMAN. The other thing — 
MR COMBLNE. Could we go off the record for a second 9  
MR. WILDIiR Yeah 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF-THE-RECORD 
DISCUSSION VVAS HAD.) 

MR WILDLR. Durtng the off-the-record conversatton, the situation was dealt wtth in whrch an AIv1T 
would finish his or her work at the fteld location, but the first avatlable fliQht would not be for another seven 
hours, the way ihe sttuatton would be dealt wtth ts that the AMT would clock out at the field servtce locatton 
when hts or het work is fintshed, return to the hotel, and be instructed to return one hour tn advance of the 
first available ftioht 

ln the examole constdered by the parties, the mechantc would return stx hours from the ttme he or she 
clocked out at which tinie the AMT would go back on the clock at the applicable rate and the remainder of 
Sectton 6 g would apply 
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MR COLEMAN And applicable rate means overtime rate, obviously" 
MR COMBINE. Whatever that ts, yeah. 
MR COLEMAN. The Coinpany agrees with that example kind of baked into it. I guess, in terms of the 

off-the-record discussion, that that sanie scenano would work and be applicable anytime that the flight is 
more than one hour from when you punched out That's part and parcel of the understanding 

I mean, you used seven hours. but that same scenario would %ork and be applicable if the flieht was more 
than one hour — first available flight was more than one hour after you punch out 9  

N1R WILDER. I thtnk that's accurate 
MR COLEMAN• Okay We're in agreement. 
MR WILDER That concludes the Joint Interpretation of Arttcle 16 
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ARTICLE 16 

TONY COLEMAN Thts ts the Joint tnterpretation on Arttcle 16, Field Service. Ftrst the Parttes would 
]tke to state for the record that, again, like Article 15, there were a number of paragraphs that were simply 
moved around in the Arttcle to try to make tt flow better, and Just because somethtng does not appear tn the 
same place that it appeared in the pnor agreement doesn't mean that tt's necessarily stricken or that there was 
an tntent to change the meaning of the paragraph by movtng tt, but rather was moved because it logtcally fit 
tn a better placf• withtn the Article 

Under Section l, a, there's a new paragraph, "Field service wtll be used to dispatch employees from their 
home gateway to any location for the purposes of restonng atrcraft to service," and tt says pursuant to Arttcles 
1, 21. and 22 The Parttes' tntent there is that Articles l, 21, and 22 would be controlling wtth regard to the 
obligation to utiltze field .service in terms of restoring aircraft and when field servtce should occur. 

Under Section 1, b, there was a deletion "from their home schedule to" and replaced wtth "each sched- 
uled day of therr bid work center schedule," clanficatton to make it clear that the reference that we're tntend- 
tng to make wtth home schedule was a reference back to the scheduled dates and hours that they had tn their 
original home work schedule. 

MIKE RAD'I'KE. Off the record 
(Dtscusston off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN In Sectton 2, "Selectton." tn the first sentence the Company has agreed to add the 

word "post." which obvtously includes now an obligation to post and matntain the posttng of the field serv- 
tce volunteer Itst We've also added the word "perpetual" to make tt clear that tt's our tntent that the field 
service list wtll Just go on forever. We've also changed "gateway" to "work center." which agatn will be 
defined tn Arttcle 26, and we have defined shift tn that first sentence by addtng a parens after it saying 
"days(ntghts " 

MIKE R.4DTKE. Furthermore, the Union would like to state that the concept of the perpetual field serv- 
ice volunteer hst means it wouldn't be zeroed each January, that it wtll just be a continuing list that people 
would be added and removed froni 

TONY COLEMAN. Correct We added some new language in the rruddle of the paragraph whtch is bast- 
cally procedural in terms of how we deal with new employees sigmng up on the Itst, that they will go to the 
bottom of the ltst. An employee changtng ltsts will be dovetatled by his last date ot fteld service, sentortty 
being the tie-breaker if two people have the same last date of field servtce. Once contacted and offered field 
service, the employee is then rotated to the bottom of the list with the offer date noted by his name. The intent 
there obviously is tf you're offered the fteld service and decltne, you would sttll be rotated to the bottom of 
the ]tst 

We also added some addittonal language in terms of the employee wanting to remove hts name He can 
do so with a time-stamped 24 hours notice, and he would give that notice to his supervisor 

Wtthtn Section 2, there were several paragraphs that were deleted in terms of rules for selection of employ- 
ees to go on field service. We have replaced that with new lanQuage in 2.b , and thereafter, and tn a btg pic- 
ture sense, the procedure for field servtce now ts two different procedures, depending on whether the field 
servtce assignment ts wtth less than four hours notice or four or more hours notice. 

If it's wtth leis than four hours notice and the four hours ts back from the scheduled departure ttme for the 
field servtce assignment, then the selection priority is spelled out m paragraph b.l through 6. 

There was a change agatn that tn terms of gotng through the steps one throuQh stx, tt can be from a work 
center chosen by the Company, and agatn. work center wtll be as defined in 26, but that gives the Company 
the dtscretion to go to whichever work center it dectdes to do so Once you go to the work center, your first 
chotce for the field servtce asstgnment would be an employee who ts on the field servtce ltst who's on duty 
at the selectton itme, on straight ttnie or at a straight ttme rate The second chotce would be somebody who 
is on the field sf+rvice hst who's on duty working and is on overtime at the point in time that the selection is 
made The third optton or third prionty would be someone who ts not on the field service list who is on duty 
who is a qualiftcd volunteer, and there's an agreement that the word "qualifted" agatn would be as we defined 
it in Article 26. 

N4IKE RADI'KE. And furthermore, the qualified volunteer w•ould be regardless of what rate of pay they're 
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on at the ttme. 
TONY COLEMAN That's true. At that potnt, tt doesn't matter whether tt's stratght ttme or overtime at 

that potnt 

The fourth choice would be a force assignment, on duty at selection ttme. juntor qualified person on the 
field servtce ltst The fifth chotce would be to force somebody who ts on duty who is Juntor qualified who's 
not on this field service ltst, and agatn, both tn four and five, there ts no dtsttnctton between whether you're 
on straight ttme or overtime 

MIKE RADTKE And it's the intent of the Parties that if there is any tie-breaktng. it would be by senior- 
tty, and tf there is any qualtfied volunteers under paragraph 3. that the senior qualifted volunteer would be the 
ftrst to go 

TONY COLEMAN Okay. So under paragraph 3 when it says qualified volunteer, if there's more than one 
volunteer. tt would be the senior person who would have the opportuntty to take the field service asstgnment 
The final paragraph b is really for QC only, and tt provtdes that if an tnspector is on duty whether that tnspec- 
tor is at strateht ttme or overtime, then he would be the person chosen. Otherwise, it would be an RII quali- 
fted AMT, and you'd go back through steps one through five in tenns of selectton of that person to go out on 
the field servtce asstgnment 

Paragraph c. deals with when a selection is inittated wtth four hours or more nottce avatlable. 
JOE DARMENT0. Let's go off the record for a minute, Tony 
(Dtscusston off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN Paragraph c is the selectton process when there is four or more hours notice avatl- 

able pnor to the scheduled departure time, in whtch case it would be done tn the following manner You com- 
bine both field service Itsts -- and both ts a reference to the day and ntght Iist -- wtthout regard to duty status 
in ternis of overtime or straight ttme or whether vou're on dutv or off duty, and you stmply select the next 
qualified employee in rotation. using seniority for breaking ttes 

Now. under paragraph d., it provides that when the Companv cannot obtatn the number of qualtfted vol- 
unteers needed from paragraph c above, then the selection will be from off duty qualified employees not on 
the list, by seniority, and tf you cannot obtain suffictent qualified volunteers at that point, then you ao to the 
force language that we have back tn b 4 and 5 in terms of force, on duty at selectton time, Juntor qualified 
who is on the Itst, and then in 5. force, on duty at selection time. Juntor qualified not on a list 

MIKE RADTKE. Off the record 
(Discussion off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN• We've had off-the-record discusstons wtth regard to Paragraphs c. and d. and the 

process Under paragraph c, as I said, the tntent ts when tt's four or more hours, that you cotnbine the mght 
and day shifts list, and you combine them without regard to whether the person is on duty or off duty and 
select the next qualified employee in rotation It's the Parties' intent under that paragraph that if it's a field 
service that requires an inspector, you'd also combine the inspector's niQht and day shift list and give them 
the opportunity to volunteer to take that field servtce the same as you would for an AMT. would then drop 
down to paragraph d. If the Company cannot obtatn the number of qualifted volunteers needed for paragraph 
c above, then you'd first select from those people who are off duty who are qualified employees who are not 
on the field service list, and then only if you cannot find them would you then Qo to the forcing language 
under b 4. and 5. in terms of forcing, on duty at selection tune, on a Itst and not on a list 

With regard to inspectors, it's the Parties' intent that once you go through the volunteer list on the inspec- 
tors, if none of them volunteered for fteld service. then you would go to volunteer AMTs who are RII quali- 
fied prior to forctng inspectors 

Gotng to paragraph e. there was an tssue ratsed by the Union with reQard to some employees who may 
have a legittmate fear of flytna or develop a fear of flying tn terms of not wanttng to go on field service 
assignments for that reason As a result, tn discussions we crafted some laneuaae to bastcally allow that per- 
son to notify the Company tn wnttng pnor to the assignment that they have a fear of flymg and therebv not 
be eltgtble for fteld servtce asstgnments. 

It ts the Companv's and Union's tntent that once a person provides that notice to the Company, that they 
will not thereafter be eltgtble for field service in which flying on an atrcraft ~s required That obviously would 
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not preclude them completely froni field servtce assignments tf the transportatton does not involve flytng 
In terms of the documented, it's the Parttes' tntent that tt obvtously is legtttmate One example of a docu- 

mentation of the fear of flytng obviously would be somethmg from a doctor indicattng that the person had 
that particular usue, not precluding other types of documentation if somethtng else could be used 

MIKE RADTKE• Off the record 
(Discusston off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN• As a result of some off-the-record discusston, we also agree that the language that 

we've crafted h2re in field service would be applicable to employees who for etther voluntary or forced TDY 
assignments, that if they have a documented fear of flytng and notify the Company, that they would not be 
eligible for TDY assignments im,rolvtng flymg and thereafter, once they gave the notice to the Company. 
would not be gtven TDY assignments involving flying 

Under paragraph f., we chanaed the last sentence of that paragraph so that tt now reads, "In emergencv 
situations. employees may be requtred to work wtth outstde servtce employees unttl additional field service 
volunteers arrne, if ttme permits " It's a clanfication of the pnor languaee. Employees can sttll be requtred 
to work with a vendor If addtttonal employees are needed and ttme pernuts, the Conipany will get the addi- 
ttonal employees there, but tf ttme doesn't pemut. 2727 represented employees could be required to work 
wtth the outsidf servtce employees. 

Under Section 3, "Compensation," agatn, like in the TDY Arttcle. is a reference to Arttcles I 1 and 13 and 
an agreement that compensation issues would be dealt wtth tn that Article. 

MIKE RAD'PKE. Off the record. 
(Dtscussion off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN• With regard to Section 3, b., the language ts the sanie as tt was in the prtor agree- 

ment We did strnke out at the end of the paragraph "unless otherwtse provided for tn thts Article " That was 
deleted because the Parttes realized there was really no exceptton provided to this language anywhere else in 
the Arttcle, so we struck it 

In tenns of the working, traveling and/or waiting to travel, the Parttes' mtent there is that language would 
have the same application with regard to field sennice as it does tn the TDY Article that we've already dis- 
cu.ssed. 

MIKE RADTKE• Off the record 
(Discussion off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN. The Parttes also wanted to clarify wtth regard to Sectton 3, a, the language didn't 

change, but some discussions dunng negotiations that when it says, "Employees who report for field service 
work on thetr d,ry off shall be guaranteed a mtnimum of etght hours work or pay." that if an employee goes 
on a field service assignment on a Monday that's a day off, he obviouslv is guaranteed a minimum of eight 
hours If that fif,ld service cames over into a Tuesday that is also a scheduled day off, that would be a new 
eight-hour mtnunum guarantee for that second day, and if you carry over into a third day that's a normally 
scheduled day off, the same guarantee would apply for each day. 

Under Sectioai 4, "Expenses," the same clanfication in 4.b that we had in the TDY Article that the trans- 
portatton and lo3ging would be indtvtdual rooms and tndtvtdual rental cars for the employees on those field 
servtce asstgnm.nts. 

Under Sectton 4, d there was a clanficatton tn term.s of the two-dollar-per-hour per diem, that was for 
meals and personal laundrv, as we spectfied by addina "laundry " There was deletion of a sentence in the mtd- 
dle of the paragraph. no tntent to change the appltcatton of the languaee. It sttll provtdes protection to the 
eniplovee that no per diem rate wtll be less than the htghest appltcable per dtem rate for each geographical 
location that mtght be found in other collective bargaining agreements with the Company 

Some new language in paragraph f. that parallels that which we included in :4rticle 15 on the TDY, and 
the tntent ts that tt would apply in the same way tn terms of providtng a protection for employees to the extent 
that their actual and reasonable meal and personal laundry expenses exceeded the two-dollar-per-hour per 
dtem. On rest pf:rtods -- 

MIKE RAD'l'KE• Pause there. Off the record. 
(Discussion off the record) 
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TONY COLEMAN With regard to Section 5 on rest penods, in paragraph a we've changed the language 
some to say that any time an employee involved tn field service has a duty penod of 16 consecuttve hours at the 
field sen-tce location, he's entttled to an etght-hour rest penod We've also added that tf he has a conttnuous duty 
penod of 24 hours regardless of locatton, and the tntent there is looking at the traveling time plus the ttnie that 
the employet may have worked on his shift at his home gateway, that addtng all that together. if it's more than 
24 hours continuous. he niay request and will be granted as an absolute right, a rest penod of eight hours 

We struck fiom the end of that sentence "of noncompensated ttme" It's the Parties' intent whether that 
time is compensated or not will be something that ts controlled by Articles 11 and 13 and that would be the 
goveming rules in tenns of whether it's compensated or not 

We struck the rest of that Sectton that was tn the current agreement The onlv additional new laneuage was 
the sentence saving that '`Alternatively. the Company may relieve an employee for up to an eight-hour rest 
period from overtime assignment, i e. unrelated to his regular shift hours" to make it clear that even though 
the employee may not request. the Company does have a right at any point durtng the overtime assignment 
to requtre the employee to take an eight-hour rest period Agatn, whether that rest period is compensated or 
unconipensated ts something that wtll be detemmned by the provtsions tn Arttcle 1 I and 13. The "i.e., unre- 
lated to his regular shift hours" ts based on the Parties' dtscussion and comnutment frotn the Company's 
standpoint that tf the employee has returned back to hts honie gateway and the eight-hour rest penod wrould 
tnterfere with hts regular shift start time, hts regular shtft that next day back at hts home gatewav, that the 
Company could not tell the employee that's a sttuation or those are circunistances that he has to take an etght- 
hour rest pertod from the overttme asstgnment. 

MIKE RADTKE Off the record 
(Discussion off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN. We had some off-the-record discussion wtth regard to the application of this sentence in 

tenns of how it would relate back to Sectton I, b, and the Parties are in agreement that even dunng the field seR- 
ice asstanment, the employee wtll matntain the same guaranteed number of hours for each scheduled day of their 
btd work center. The Company doesn't have the abdity or right under this language to requtre an eight-hour rest 
period dunng that set penod of time It ts when the employee ts beyond those set penods of time and into an over- 
time situation that the Company then has a right to requtre the eight-hour rest penod. 

linder Section 6, "Miscellaneous," paragraph b., the Parttes agree to chanQe °No employee shall be 
required° to "No employee shall be permttted" to make tt clear that it's not even the employee's choice 
whether he wants to travel on a smQle-engme aircraft or one with onlv one pilot, that is prohibtted tn all cir-
cumstances and cannot be waived by the employee to accept such transportatton. 

Under Sectton 6, e., we added the language here the same way that we dtd in the TDY Arttcle to say "part 
time AMTs and AMTs with less than three months classification senioritv." That obviouslv would be inclu- 
sive of probationary people. That may also include other employees who bid into the AMT classificatton and 
not have three nionths classification seniortty Junior mechamcs are still not ehgible for field service 

Under paragraph f., the Union raised an issue with regard to the Company havina the abilttv to have an 
employee out on field service and have that field service tnterfere w•ith his scheduled vacatton. We drafted a 
provision that has a couple of dtfferent iestrictions in it to hopefully avoid any potential for that happening 
First. if the field sen ice assignment departure is within 72 hours of the punchout time of their last scheduled 
day prior to the start of thetr scheduled vacation, the employee would not be eligtble to either volunteer or to 
be assigned, forced by the Company. to take that field service asstgnment. He in effect would no longer be 
the junior person in that situatton. m a forced situatton. 

If the employee has .started a field service assignment pnor to that 72 hours and wishes to return home to 
start his vacation, the Company has agreed that if the employee provides at least 24 hours nottce prior to the 
start of vacation, the Company will return htm to his home gateway by the start of the scheduled vacatton, 
and no provisos or exceptions to that If the notice is given, the Company has the obligatton to retum him at 
the stan of vacatton. The Parties are in agreement in terms of that is intended to be the punchout time of the 
last scheduled day prior to aotng into vacatton That i.s when the vacation starts and that's when the 24-hour 
notice has to be grven prior to that last scheduled day punchout time 
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ARTICLE 17 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 

Section 1- Application of Law 

It is understood by the Company and the Union that any leaves that are not defined in this Article and Article 
5 but that are covered by Federal, State, or local law will be applied appropnately. 

Section 2 - ]Personal 

a 	Any employee desiring a personal leave of absence from employment shall secure wntten permission 
from both the Union and the Employer on a mutually agreed upon form. pnor to commencement of such 
leave. Thf: maxtmum leave of absence shall be for ninety (90) days and may be extended for like peri- 
ods with uo loss of seniority. 

b. Dunna the period of absence the employee shall not engage in gainful employment Fa ► lure to comply 
with this provision shall result in the complete loss of seniority. 

c. For one tturty (30) day personal leave in a twelve (12) month period, the Employer agrees to continue 
health ancl welfare payments for a penod of thirty (30) days from when the leave commences. For all 
other pennds of leave, the employee niust make suitable arrangements for the conttnuation of health and 
welfare payments before the leave may be approved by either the Local Union or the Employer. 

d. It is undeistood that in accordance with the current Pension Plan Agreement, employees on such leave 
are not eligible for pension contnbutions 

Section 3 - Pvlilitary 

a. 	Emplovees enlisting in, entering, or being activated into the nulitary or naval service of the United 
States. pursuant to the provisions of the Military Selective Service Act of 1967, as amended and the 
Untformed Services Employment and Reemployment Rights Act of 1994 (USERRA), shall be granted 
ali nghts and privileges provided by such Acts. 

b 	Time spent on leave of absence for training or active duty in the military reserves or National Guard, 
will be considered time worked for purposes of pension plans, vacatton/option eligibility and payment. 
holtdays, ~emonty, and overtime in accordance with the applicable provisions of this Agreement Health 
insurance coverage will be provided for the first thirty (30) days and thereafter in accordance with 
USERRA 

c 	The Einployer, at its discretion, may make additional payments or award additional benefits to employ- 
ees on leave for service in the unifonned services in excess of those outlined tn this Agreement 

Section 4 - Funeral 

a 	The purpose of the funeral leave benefit is to allow employees reltef from their daily hourly guarantee 
for up to t}hree (3) days to attend the funeral of a family member Under no circumstances can the funer- 
al leave benefit exceed the employee's weekly forty (40) hour guarantee 

b. 	Funeral leave may alwavs be taken on the day of the funeral Either or both of the hvo (2) days imme- 
diately precedtng the funeral day may be taken as funeral leave provided the day(s) of leave is/are a 
scheduled work day(s) for the employee. 

c 	The day following the funeral may also be taken as funeral leave if the employee is required to travel 
300 nules or more, as established by the AAA rmleage charts, from the location of the funeral to the 
emplovee'a home. In order to quahfy for this addttional leave, the day following the funeral niust be a 
regtilar scheduled work day for the employee 

d. 	There ts no minimum funeral leave benefit. 
e 	Meinbers of the employee's family means spouse, child, legally adopted child, step child, parent, step 

parent, brother, sister, grandparent, grandchild, mother-in-law and father-in-law 
f. 	Probationary employees with ninety (90) days or less employment will be granted the same time off 

without pay as outlined above 
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g. Compensation will only be patd for scheduled work days actually taken off in accordance wtth a., b., 
and c. of this Section. 

h. The employee will be compensated at the employee's straight time hourly rate times the number of 
scheduled hours for each dav lost from work 

I 	Part time employees will be entitled to the same benefits as above, paid at four (4) tinies the employ- 
ee's hourly rate 

j 	An employee shall be allowed one day off to attend the funeral of a stster-tn-law or brother-in-law 
Reimbursement for thts day shall be the same as outltned above, excluding the addittonal travel day. 

k. 	The Company shall give consideration to requests for addtttonal time off without pay as ctrcumstances 
warrant 

1 	When on TDY or field service assignment at the time of notification of the death of a family member. 
the employee shall be provided posittve space jumpseat privilege tn a priority tmmediately above 
subload for the purpose of returntng to hts home aateway or to the city of burial from the assignment 
If no jumpseat is available, a commercial ticket will be provided for transportation to the employee's 
home gateway. 

m. In the event that a death of a member of the employee's family immediately precedes the employee's 
scheduled vacation, resulttng ~n the funeral occurr~ng during said vacation, the emplovee shall have the 
option of rescheduling the vacation to a later avatlable period wtthin that calendar year in accordance 
wtth Arttcle 33 

Section 5 - Jury Duty 

a 	When a sentortty employee is called for jury duty service, the employee shall be excused from hts reg- 
ular duties on the days the employee ts requtred to appear in court. For any regular scheduled work day 
tn which ttme off forjury service is granted, the full ttme employee shall be paid his guarantee and part 
ttme employees shall receive four (4) hours pay at hts straight time hourly rate less any amount received 
as a jury dutv fee. The employee shall be required to turn over to the Employer adequate proof of hi.s 
jury dutv servtce and compensation in order to receive the compensation as provided above 

b. An emplovee on jury duty who is scheduled to work the day shift shall be required to report to work if 
at the ttme he ts released from jury duty there is more than six (6) hours of his regular scheduled work 
shtft remaininfl (for an employee on a thuteen (13) hour shtft. there must be ei(Tht (8) or more hours of 
his scheduled shift remaining) In such event. the employee shall have two (2) hours from the time of 
release from jury duty to report to work the remainder of his regular scheduled shift Day shtft for pur- 
poses of thts paragraph shall be any work shift which begins between 7 00 am and 1159  am 

c Employees regularly scheduled to report to work at any time other than between 7•00 a m and 1159 
a m. will not be required to work on that day unless the employee is released from jurv duty more than 
six (6) hours pnor to the begtnning of his shift and/or such shift would be completed at least ten (10) 
hours pnor to the report ttme for jurv duty the next day An Employee who is released from jury duty 
on Friday shall not be requ ►red to report to work on that day if less than eight (8) hours have elapsed 
from the time of his release untrl the beginning of his regular scheduled shift 

d. 	In the event an employee returns to work after being released from jury duty and works beyond his reb 
ular scheduled work day, such hours worked shall be compensated at the applicable overtime rate of 
pay. 

e 	Ttme spent on jury duty service will be constdered time worked for purposes of Employer contributions 
to health and welfare, pension plans, vacation/option eltgibtlity and payment. holidays, seniority, and 
overtime in accordance with the appltcable provtstons of thts Agreement. 

Section 6 - Maternity/Paternity 

a 	It is understood that an unpatd matermty leave shall be granted with no loss of sentority for such peri- 
od of ttme as her doctor shall determine that she is physically unable to return to her normal duties and 
materntty leave must comply wtth appltcable State laws 

b 	It is further understood that an unpaid patermty leave for an employee whose spouse is pregnant shall 
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be granted leave with no loss of senionty for each pregnancy for a penod not to exceed tsso (2) w•eek's 
time to coinmence from the date of birth or the day the spouse is released froni the hospital subject to 
the emplovee's chotce 

c. Any leave granted pursuant to this Section will be wtth health and welfare benefits paid bv the 
Employer tor a penod of up to two (2) weeks and tn accordance with the Company health and welfare 
plan for leaves under Section 6, a., as applicable 

d. Notwithstandtng paragraphs a, b, and c. above, any employee who qualtftes for the Familv Medical 
Leave Act (F14LA) coverage shall be granted ali nghts and prtvtleges by that Act. Conststent wtth the 
FMLA, thf: Company may credit accrued vacation and option weeks toward the twelve (12) weeks of 
the FMLA leave. excludtng one (1) week 

e 	It is furthei agreed that the Company will not substitute unpatd ttme off in lteu of paid dtsabiltty leaves 
for those einployees who are covered by the UPS Health and Welfare Package (Plan 524) in accordance 
with this A greement 

Section 7- Substance Abuse Treatment 

a. Any employee shall be pennitted to take a leave of absence for the purpose of undergoino treatment 
through an approved program for alcoholism or substance abuse. The leave of absence must be request- 
ed prior to the commtssion of any act subject to dtscipltnary actton or prior to an employee's notifica- 
tion of any FAA required drug/alcohol test However, employees who test posittve as a result of random 
or reasonable suspicion testtng shall be afforded the opportuntty for one-time rehabilttatton. Leaves of 
absence under this paragraph shall be granted on a one-time basts only Employees shall recetve their 
benefits pursuant to the UPS Health and Welfare Package (Plan 524) while on such leave 

b. If any employee requests such leave for rehabilttatton treatment throuah a program other than the UPS 
Employee Asststance Program, such leave shall be for a maximum of sixty (60) calendar days. While 
on such leave, the employee shall receive all of the benefits provided bv this Agreement, tncluding the 
conttnued accrual of seniortty and the appltcable beneftts of the UPS Health and Welfare Package (Plan 
524) 

c. If the employee requests such leave for rehabtlttation treatment through the UPS Employee Assistance 
Program, such leave shall be for a maximum of one hundred twenty (120) calendar davs. While on such 
leave, the employee shall receive all of the benefits provided bv this Agreement, including the contin- 
ued accrual of seniority and the applicable benefits of the UPS Health and Welfare PackaQe (Plan 524) 

d. If tn a safety senstttve positton. the employee must, tn the sole optnion of the Company's Medical 
Review Officer (MRO). successfully complete drug rehabilitation treatment and be released bv the FAA 
pnor to rebjrntng to his posttion 

e 	Employees taking a leave of absence under this Sectton, unrelated to the workplace or FAA mandated 
drug/alcohol regulations, .shall be required to stgn a return to work agreement on a form mutuallv agreed 
to by the Parties. However, the Company may require a retuin to work substance abuse test. 

f. Employees taking a leave of absence under this Section related to FAA tnandated druQ/alcohol regula- 
tions wtll not be required to submtt to any return to work policy contaming any stipulattons beyond that 
which is required pursuant to FAR 121 ercept the mutually agreed upon return to work agreentent ref- 
erenced tn paragraph e. above 

Section 8 - C'ourt Subpoena 

Time spent tn compliance with a court oidered subpoena as a wttness will be without pay but wtth no 
loss of seniority In the event an employee is subpoenaed to testtfy as a fact witness in Court concern- 
ing a cnminal actton tn which neither he, nor a relative is a party, he shall be reimbursed for all lost 
ti me 
In the event an eniployee is subpoenaed to testify tn Court concerning an accident involving UPS equip- 
ment, or as a result of a subpoena tssued bv the Company, he shall be retmbursed for all ttme lost and 
expenses iricurred 
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Section 9 — Union 

a 	An eniployee under the jurisdiction of this Agreement accepting full time employment with the Union 
as a representative of the employees covered by this Agreement shall be granted a leave of absence by 
the Company for the penod of such employment. An employee on leave of absence for this purpose 
shall retain and accrue senionty within his work classification and shall be permitted to participate in 
Company benefit programs as outlmed and in accordance with Article 5, Section 10, f with internal cost 
reimbursement to be mutually agreed upon by the Company and the Union, such reimbursement for- 
niula to be not more than past practice.- 

b. 	An employee under the jurisdiction of this Agreement acceptinQ full time employment «ith the 
International Union or any other Teamster affiliate Union, shall be granted a leave of absence during 
the period of such employment. An employee on a leave of ab.sence for this purpose shall retain and 
accrue seniortty withtn his work classification but will not be entitled to any other benefits or pay pro- 
vided by this Agreement Upon notification to the Company of his return, the employee shall have the 
6rst right of refusal to a vacancy in any classification in which he holds semonty at the aateway from 
which he left Further, he shall be entitled to bid any open vacancies. 
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ARTICLE 17 

***xxxx*** 
MR. COLEAtAN• Thts ts a jotnt interpretatton for Article 17. The first change that the parttes made in 

Article 17 wa.s in Section 4.b The previous lanQuage that had been in the contract said that the emplovee 
had up to three days of funeral leave to be taken from the ttme of notiftcatton of the death through the date 
of the funeral 

We tned to clanfy that to make it clearer that for funeral leave, the day of the funeral is always a part of 
those three days that you can take two days tmmedtately preceding the day of the funeral. It really moves the 
[rigger for the three days from the date of notificatton to the date of the funeral itself We've also agreed to 
conttnue the interpretatton that funeral leave ts only available to the extent that the eligtble funeral leave days 
fall on schedule(i work davs. 

So an example that we came up with assumes the funeral was on a Wednesday — if you had an employ- 
ee who has a Munday through Fnday schedule and the funeral ts on Wednesday, then he would be entitled to 
take off Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday since the funeral is on Wednesday, and Monday, Tuesday preced- 
ing that are scheduled work davs, and that's on the assumptton that the funeral and the employee are tn 
Louisville and the funeral's tn Louisvtlle for thts example 

If the funeral happened to be on a Tuesday, and I'm on a Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday, Fnday 
schedule, I'd have the day Tuesday off for the funeral and the day Monday off in that scenano, because that's 
the only workday that I have immediately preceding the funeral. 

I used the Louisville gatew'ay residence as an example because we also clartfied some language tn the next 
paragraph in 4 c about a fourth day being allowed And the old contract 

had said that you've got a fourth day for travel purposes if tt was more than 350 nnles fromy'our gatewav, 
and we changed that at the Union's request from 350 down to 300 now in terms of the trteger for the fourth 
day. y  

So you woulci get a fourth day to be taken after the funeral if you needed to travel at least 300 mtles or 
more, and agatn, I'll come back to my example. If I'm a Louisville employee and I have somebody die in 
my famtly, and ihe funeral is on Wednesday, I could have Monday, Tuesday off, because that precedes the 
funeral, Wednesday is the funeral, and now, in that scenario, if I'm in Dallas, the person's funeral ts tn Dallas 
and I live in Loutsville, then I could also have Thursday off as a travel day, is how that fourth day of travel 
would come into play 

The next change is in 5 c Again, at the Union's request to deal with jury duty on Fnday, the discussion 
was that somettrne.s on a Fnday if you report to jury duty. that sometimes those days end early Itke at 3 00, 
4•00. 

They don't typically keep you there until late in the day And if I'm a Next Day Air employ'ee, I could 
actually on that Fnday be required to report to work at 10 00 or 10 30, and if I got released from jury duty 
earlter in the day, I could actually do jury duty dunng the day and then have to report to work that night. 

And this was intended to avoid that scenano where the employee is released from jury duty on a Fnday 
They're not required to come tnto work that day tf they've been perfommngjury duty at the courthouse unless 
they have at least eiQht hours off between the ttme that they get released from the jury duty that they're serv- 
tng until the beginntng of the start of their shift 

And I think the only other change tn 17 was a correction from an error that was in the 2001 contract where 
in Sectton 9.a. it had made a reference to Arttcle 5, Section 10.e. and that should have been 10.f instead of 
10 e, so we corre•cted that typographtcal error. That concludes Article 17 
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ARTICLE 17 

TONY COLEMAN: This is the joint interpretation on Article 17, Leave of Absence. Under Section 1, 
"Application of Law," there was no chanaes in that Section 

L'nder Section 2 on personal leaves, we added an additional phrase in that sentence "on a mutually agreed 
upon form. prtor to commencement of such leave." The discussions and understanding there is that UPS and 
Local 2727 will develop a mutually agreed upon form to be used for personal leaves The intent is by having 
a form and ensurtng that the Union and the Company sign off on it before the leave commences, that both 
the Union and the Company are aware of employees' request for leaves and the fact that they have been grant- 
ed 

Under Section 3. "Militarv," paragraph a stayed the same 
Paragraph b was deleted, and we've come up with a new paragraph b It tracks the predecessor provision 

to some extent, but we've added to it in terms of providing that time on military leave will be considered as 
time worked for purposes of pension. vacation/option eligibility and payment. holidays, seniority. and over- 
time in accordance with the applicable provisions of the agreement The intent there is that the employee 
wrould continue to receive his pension payments during the penod of time he was on military leave based on 
a 40-hour guarantee of w•hatever formula we end up with in the pension Article, that would be counted as 
time worked for purposes of accrutng vacation and option weeks, and also that those would be paid out to the 
employee just the same as if he were not off on nulitary leave, that he would al.so  continue to receive holi- 
days that would occur during the period of the military leave, and the reference to overtime is simply that 
when he returns to work, if there is some question with regard to being over 40 hours in the work week, being 
over I guess even a certain penod within a day, that whate~•er time he's spent on militarv leave would not be 
held agatnst him tn tetTns of appltcation of the overtime rules in those circumstances. 

There's also a sentence in that paragraph, "Health insurance coverage will be provided for the first 30 days 
and thereafter in accordance with USERRA ° Federal law dictates how health insurance is to be provided to 
individuals who are on military leave, and the intent there is the contractual incorporation of what is required 
under USERRA 

With reQard to paraQraph c.. that is no new language to this agreement It simply recognizes and gives the 
Company the ability and discretion to make additional payments or award additional benefits to employees 
on leave for service, and the Company in fact did take additional steps with regard to pay in the Desert Storm 
situation, and ttus paragraph would simply recognize the Company's nght to do that in those situations. 

With regard to Section 4 on funeral leave. the only change ts in paragraph e. The word "dependent" was 
deleted from in front of "stepchild." so now stepchildren are covered for purposes of funeral leave, and step- 
parents were added as somebody who is also now covered for purposes of an employee takinQ a funeral leave 

Underjurv duty, the only change in the language at all was in paragraph eWhere it states that time spent 
on lury duty service will be considered time worked. we added option week eligibilitv and payment. 
Otherwise it stayed the same 

On Section 6, "Matemity/Paternity Leave," paragraphs a. b, and c stayed the same, and we've added two 
new paragraphs, d and e, and the intent is to incorporate the Familv and Medical Leave Act, because both in 
the maternitv situation and paternity, employees who qualify for FMLA coverage actually have rights greater 
than what is provided in a.. b.. and c. The intent of the Parties in terms of adding the paragraphs d and e is 
for those employees who are covered by the FMLA, they obviously would have the greater rights The intent 
is a, b., and c basically is a floor in terms of an employee being able to take off for maternity/paternity leave, 
and obvtouslv if an emplovee has riQhts to FMLA. those would trump the paragraphs a., b. and c and they 
would have the greater riahts that are provided under d and e. 

Paragraph d basically savs that anv employee who qualifles for FMLA coverage is granted all riQhts and 
privileges by that act. We have incorporated a sentence that reflects what the Company's practice has been 
under the Family and Medical Leave Act. which is that, consistent with the FMLA. the Company may cred- 
it accrued vacation and option weeks toward the 12 weeks of FMLA leave, excluding one week. The intent 
there is that if an employee is going into an unpaid status with regard to a maternity or paternity leave, that 
to the extent they have any accrued vacation or option weeks. those would be paid out to the employee at that 
time except for the one week, and we had a lot of discussion with regard to that be~na consistent with the 
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FMLA and the Company havtng the right to do that under the Family and Medical Leave Act 
1Tt'ith regard to paragraph e., a concern that was ratsed by the Unton. In the context of thts Section, einploy-

ees who take off on maternity leave, to the extent that thetr doctor is notifying the Company, providing the 
Company documentation that the employee is not able to perfonn her work as a result of the maternity, under 
Article 30 on health tnsurance, STD or LTD, as applicable, would kick in once the employee reached the 
stage where she v:as not able to conttnue workmg, and agreement on the Company's part that in that ctrcum- 
stance where the employee is receiving STD or LTD benefits, the Company would not require that employ- 
ee to take any accrued vacation/option weeks if in fact the employee is receiving disability pavment durina 
the penod of the leave ~ 

JOE DARMEIVTO.Off the record one second 
(Discussion off the record) 
TONY COLEIVIAN Just a further clarification as a result of off-the-record discussions The Parties are in 

agreement paragraph e. speaks only to the STD/LTD, but in off-the-record discusston, we also are tn agree- 
ment that to the extent that the employee is recetvtng the short-terin disability benefits provided bv the 
Company ior those people who don't participate in LTD, that they would be treated the same under paragraph 
e. as the person who ts actually receiving disabtltty benefits 

Goina to Section 7, there was a substanttal amount of dtscussion with regard to this paragraph and the sub- 
stance abuse treatment leaves of absence. Some of the language dtdn't change from the pnor contract, but we 
had a lot of discusston with regard to its applicability and felt that it would be beneftcial to perhaps include 
some interpretation tn thts document 

The sentence "The leave of absence must be requested prtor to the commission of any act subject to dis- 
cipltnary actton" was a phrase that the Parties spent a substanttal amount of ttme talkine about One of the 
examples that were used was if an employee commits an act of dishonesty, that the emplovee's rtght to 
request a leave ol' absence at that potnt would not extst, and the simple fact that the employee mtght clatm 
that he actually had drug problems or alcohol problems, he would not have the ability to access or take a leave 
of absence for purposes of rehab if in fact be's engaged in conduct that would subject him to termination 
under Arttcle 8 ol the contract 

Anothei example that was used was tf an employee has absenteeism probletns and goes all the way 
through the process and is at the point where he's betng subject to ternunation, that he could not at that potnt 
avoid the termination by requesting a leave of absence for purposes of going through rehab on a premise or 
argument that his absence was as a result of a drug or alcohol problem. 

The previous contract had an "and." and subsequent to that it said "and prior to an employee's notifica- 
tton of any FAA required drug/ alcohol test." We changed the "and" to an "or" because we agreed that the 
two phrases were really completely separate thoughts, which is that you cannot request a leave of absence for 
rehab after comrrnttina some act that's subject to discipline, and you cannot request a leave of absence for 
purposes of rehab once you've been notified that you are subject to an FAA required drug or alcohol test 

We had discus>ions to the effect that under the Federal Aviation Regulations, once an eniployee is notified 
that he's required to go take a test, the regulations do not perinit that employee to not take the test because he 
wants to go into rehab. He's got to go ahead and take the test, and as we say tn the next sentence, he may have 
the ability to request rehabtlttatton if, as a result of a random or reasonable susptcton testing, it's positive and 
he then has the ability on a one-ttme basts to request to go through rehabilitation under this paragraph. 

The languase ltere clanfies that it's notlust a postttve randont test result that would give the emplovee the 
opportunitv for one-time rehab. It is also a reasonable suspicion or reasonable cause testtng that would also 
give the employee the ability to go through the one-time rehab. and tt is random or reasonable cause or sus- 
ptcion testing for either alcohol or drugs to give the eniployee the opportunttv 

The next sentence was clarified a little bit. The meaning was still the same, which is that leaves of absence 
under this paragraph shall be granted on a one-time basis only. The tntent obvtously by the Parties, a carry- 
over from the previous contract, is that an employee only has the opportunity to take an approved leave of 
absence and go throuah a Company paid rehabilitatton on a one-ttme basts 

We added a new• sentence at the end, "Employees shall receive their benefits pursuant to the L'PS Health 
and Welfare Package (Plan 524) while on such leave," to make it clear that to the extent the employee is in 
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rehabtlttation, unable to work. that the benefits described in Arttcle 30 will be avatlable to that employee 
WSth regard to paragraph b, there was a clartftcation of the language there It had prevtously said, "«'hile 

on such leave, the employee shall not recen-e any of the beneftts provtded by this agreement,` and we've clar- 
ified that, one, that tt most certainly w•ould include the continued accrual of seniority and the appltcable ben- 
eftts of the UPS package In terms of the word "beneftts" tn that paragraph, it's the Company's intent that 
would tnclude such thtngs as IanguaQe that we have tn other articles that if vou're on a leave of absence, the 
first 30 days you get any paid holidavs. Anv bidding rights that vou might have in terms of vacation, shift 
preferences, open vacancies, would continue durmg the period of ttme that you were off on this leave There's 
also language tn Arttcle 31 that says somebody off on a leave of absence for illness or tnJury would get four 
weeks worth of penston contrtbutions Loolong back at thts, trying to clartfy the tntent and what we meant 
there, those were the things that we canie up with that w•ould be included by saying receive all the benefits 
of the collective bargatning agreement while off on a rehab leave of absence 

And the same thtng would be true with regard to paragraph c. tn the changed language there tn terms of 
recetve all the beneftts provided by thts agreement 

JOE DARR4ENT0 Off the record for a minute 
(Dtscussion off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN• On Section 8, there were two new sentences added to that paragraph The first sen- 

tence was added as a result of a request by the Unton that tf an employee ts a disinterested member of the 
public and witnesses a crtme and ts subpoenaed to court to testify as to what he saw in a crtmtnal tnal on 
prosecuting the defendant in that case, the Company aQreed that tt would retmburse that employee for any 
time that he lost The intent there obvtously is that he would recetve his paycheck Just as he would normallv 
recetve it without any lost time. 

We did talk about and agree that there were some reasonable restricttons that should be tn place here One 
is that clearly the employee himself cannot be the defendant who is in the case and may have actually saw 
himself do somethma and clatm that he's entitled to be covered The tntent is that he would not be covered 
if he ts in fact the defendant 

And we also added if he's a relattve to the party, that he would not be a defendant The tntent here again 
ts to try to capture in words the concept that tf you're performtng a ctvic duty by going and testtfytng tn a 
criminal case as a disinterested third party to the crime, that you would not lose any money as a result of that 

VVe did use the terminology "testify as a fact witness," and the specific discusston that we had there was 
if you get called in as a character wttness by a neighbor or somebody that you work with, that those are not 
the kind of things that you're simplv performina a civic duty. and that's what we were trvtng to capture with 
the language that we used in Section 8 a y  

Section 8.b. actually ts new IanQua ge to this Article It provtdes that tf an employee ts subpoenaed to tes- 
tify in court concerning an accident tnvolving UPS equtpment or as a result of a subpoena issued by the 
Company, he is reimbursed for all time lost and expenses incurred As satd, it's new laneuaee to thts Arucle 
There is prior contract IanguaQe tn Article 29. Section 10 that covered the same kind of concepts and w-as 
simply tncorporated as part of that languaae tnto this Article. 

Under Section 9 on Union, there was no changes to paragraph a. 
In paragraph b.. we did expand the IanguaQe to allow a leave of absence for purposes of not only full time 

employment wtth the tnternattonal Unton, but also any other Teamster atfiltated Union -- or Teamster affih- 
ate Union. 

The last sentence was an addition to the previous contract It specifies that once that full time emplovment 
ts over. whether tt's with the International or another Teamster affiltate Union, how that person would then 
return to work, and what we've specified is that once he notifies the Company that he is ready to return, the 
employee would have ftrst nght of refusal to any vacancy in hts classification tn which he holds seniority at 
the gateway from which he left, and that in addttion, he would have the right to use his semority to bid any 
open vacancy that mtght exist in the system. 

There was not any tntent there wtth regard to biddtng open vacancies that hts sentontv rights would be 
any greater than anybody else tn the system who mioht be biddtng those vacanctes 

We added two para graphs to this Section to settle an area of disagreement between the Parties First, the 
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Parties have agreed to develop a mutuallv agreed upon form for emplovees to sign when thev return to work 
from a leave of absence for drug or alcohol rehabilitation (Language was drafted to outline procedural dif- 
ferences for employees returning to work from a leave of absence unrelated to FAA Drug/Alcohol versus one 
which is govemed by FAA/DOT As a result the agreed upon return to work form will be different in some 
respect.) In addition, the employee may be required to submit a clean specimen per DOT standards before 
returning to work 
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ARTICLE 18 
MOVING EXPENSES 

Section 1 - Unpaid Moves 

Employees transferrtng from one (1) gateway to another as a result of exercistng thetr seniority, including 
employees dtsplaced as a result of other employees exercistng thetr seniortty, except as set forth elsewhere tn 
thts Arttcle, shall be constdered for purposes of thts Arttcle as havtnQ transferred at thetr own request. 
Employees so transferred from one (1) gateway to another on a voluntary basts shall bear thetr own expens- 
es The forty (40) hour guarantee shall not apply to such employees. 

Section 2 - Paid Moves 

Employees followtng work as the result of the clostng or parttal closing of a work center, employees 
exercismg thetr sentority to the ftrst work center in the layoff procedure as a result of a reductton of 
force at the origtnal work center. tncludtng the ftrst employee displaced out of his gateway as a result 
of another employee exerctstng his sentontv, emplovees exercising thetr right to recall to the gateway 
from which they were laid off, if such recall occurs withtn three (3) years of the layoff, and employees 
successfully btddtng for tnitial openings at new work centers outstde the Louisvtlle or Ontano gate- 
ways. shall have the move paid tn accordance wtth this ,4rttcle A work center shall be deftned as "new" 
for a pertod of six (6) months, for the purpose of thts Arttcle Employees dtsplaced from their gateway 
and who qualtfy for a patd move as outltned above will be granted one (1) patd day off as a"relocatton 
day" for u.se in locating a new place to live A relocation day will be scheduled and agreed upon, tak- 
tng tnto account the needs of the operation, bv the emplovee and his immedtate supervisor at least seven 
(7) days tn advance Employees shall be patd at etght (8) hours (four (4) hours for part ttme employ- 
ees) ttmes the employee's regular hourly rate tn effect on the date taken 
For purposes of Sectton 2, a. of this Arttcle, tf the Emplover moves an operating work center more than 
seventy-five (75) miles, full ttme employees who are forced to move to avotd layoff wtll be constdered 
as betng transferred at the Emplover's request, provided, however, that the employee's mileage com- 
muting to the new work center from hts residence niust tncrease by at least thtrty (30) mtles. If there is 
a dispute as to the rmleage tnvolved, the Company and the Unton wtll mutually agree upon a sattsfac- 
torv method of ineasurement 
If an emplovee is transferred at the Employer's request from one (1) work center to another, such move 
must be completed wttlnn twelve (12) months from the date of nottce and the employee shall be enti- 
tled to the following reimbursement upon presentation of reasonable documentation 
1. 	Actual moving expenses for normal household effects including normal insurance and normal 

packina charges up to a maxtmum of etghteen thousand (18.000) pounds plus the cost assoctated 
wtth the transportation of two (2) per.sonally owned automobiles or motorcycles Vot included 
are expenses of transportatton assoctated wtth pets, antmals, ltve plants, boats. motor homes 
or campers, heavy shop or hobby equtpment, or any other unusual items not constdered 
nonnal household effects. The retmbursement for the movement of a mobtle home and contents 
shall be equivalent to the poundage retmbursement up to the etghteen thou.sand (18.000) pound 
maximum. The Employer reserves the nght to select the company designated to move the house- 
hold effects and automobtles of the employee tncludtng the right to use tts own transportatton 
system 

2 	If the emplovee elects to drive any of up to three (3) personally owned automobtles, the employ- 
ee shall be retmbursed for each such automobtle up to the maxtmum of three (3) at the current rate 
per I R S standards. It ts understood that a recreattonal vehicle drtven between locattons can be 
constdered as one (1) of the three (3) automobtles 

3 	Employees shall be allowed one hundred forty dollars ($140.00) per day for both the employee 
and spouse (one hundred ten dollars ($11000) for single employees) plus twenty-ftve dollars 
(S25.00) per day for each dependent child during the period of en route travel. The period of en 
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route travel shall be from the day after the household effects are loaded and continue until the day 
after the household effects arnve or until the end of the sixth day, whichever comes ftrst 

4. For moves to or from the Anchorage gateway, en route travel shall be extended up to the end of 
the fonrteenth (14th) day Upon request. the Company agrees to provide a one way ticket for the 
emplovee and dependents. in lieu of the reimbursement in paragraph c.2. above, from the atrport 
closest to the employee's home to the destination city for moves to or from the Anchorage gate- 
way 

5. If an Act of God occurs that prevents delivery of the household goods by the contracted date, the 
Company will pay for storaQe of such goods for a period not to exceed thirty (30) days provided 
there has not been a breach of contract bv the mover, employee. or another party that would oth- 
erwise be responsible for storage 

Section 3 - Giiarantee 

Dunng all Companv paid moves, the forty (40) hour guarantee as outlined in Article 11 w ►11 apply 

Section 4 - Travel Time 

a 	For the purpose of determining necessary travel tinie to the new work center. the Employer will allow 
one (1) travE-1 day for each three hundred itfty (350) miles or fraction thereof when driving a vehicle for 
both paid and unpatd moves. The employee will be expected to be avadable to report to work at the new 
work center within a reasonable period of time after completion of allowed travel. not to exceed forty- 
eight (48) hours, unless the employee is otherwise scheduled off. 

b 	Employees being moved pursuant to this Art ►cle will receive at least seven (7) days nottce of their start 
date and schedule in the new work center 

c 	Upon wntten notification submitted in advance to the employee's immediate supervisor, an eniployee 
may elect to use existing DAT option time to provide compensation for what would otherwise be unpaid 
travel time ;iranted in paragraph 4 a above. An employee will also be allowed to use existin g  DAT 
option time after completion of travel before reporting w• for duty by prior agreement ith his immediate 
supervisor at the new gateway, taking into account the needs of the operation. 

d. 	If under this Section an employee would be allowed a full work week of otherwise unpaid travel time, 
then the employee may elect to use an available full week of vacation or option time to provide com- 
pensation for such week 

Section 5 - SFiecial Moves 

Moves under the provisions of Section 2 above which are not completed within the contiouous United 
States (excluding Alaska), involving any gateway location stated in the preamble of the Agreement out- 
side the contiguous United States shall have the follow•ing applv• 
l. 	If the rnoving company needs to pack the household aoods on a regularly scheduled work day. the 

employee shall be allowed that day off with pay. 	y  
2. 	If the inovinQ company needs to load the household goods on a regularly scheduled work day, the 

employee shall be allowed that day off with pay 
3 	The CCompany agrees to provide a one way ticket for the employee and dependents, from the air- 

port closest to the employee's home to the destination city 
4 	The Company shall allow the employee one day off with pav for the purpose of travel, if that dav 

is a re;;ularly scheduled work day 
5 	The CCompany shall reimburse the employee actual expenses for tood up to S60 00 on the day of 

travel. 
6 	The Company shall reimburse the emplovee for reasonable transportation charges from the 

employee's home to the origin airport 
7 	The ernployee shall be placed on international per diem at 00 - 01 the day after arrtval in the desti- 

nation city until the day after the household goods are delivered to the location of the employees 
preference (International per dtem wtll not apply to inoves back to the United States.) 
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8 	The Company shall pay for lodging (room, parking, and tax only) in the destination city, until the 
day after the eniployee's household 000ds are delivered to the location of the employee's prefer- 
ence 	 ~ 

9 	If the emplovee ships vehicles, the Company shall pay for a rental car from the day of amval in 
the destination city until the day the employee's first (lst) vehicle is ready for pickup in the des- 
tination city The employee shall be responsible for fuel. No time off with pay shall be allowed to 
accommodate the pickup of any vehtcle 

10 If the employee's household goods are scheduled to be delivered on a normally .scheduled work 
day. the employee shall be allowed that day off with pay. 

I 1 	If the dav after the household goods arrive is a normally scheduled work day. the employee shall 
be allowed that day off with pay 

12 The employee shall check out of the hotel no later than checkout time the dav after the household 
goods arrrve at the location of the employee's preference 

13 The employee will be removed from per diem upon checking out of the hotel. 
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ARTICLE 18 

*********x** 

MR WILDER• This is the Joint Interpretation of Article 18, Moving Expenses The ftrst chanQe occurred 
in Sectton 2 a Durtng the last round of bargatning, the parttes expanded the definition of paid move to 
tnclude the ftrst employee dtsplaced due to another employee's exercise of seniortty 

Thts round, the parties decided to add the words "out of hts gateway" to be sure that the benefit goes to 
the first employee who must leave his or her gatewav Section 2.a was also amended by the parties' agree- 
ment on a new benefit for dtsplaced employees who qualify for a paid move. They will be granted a patd day 
off as a relocation day for use in locating new living quarters 

The relocation day is to be agreed upon and scheduled bv the employee and his supervisor seven davs in 
advance The beriefrt consists of eight hours of straight time pay for full-time employees and four hours of 
straight ttme pay 'or part-ttme employees. 

MR. COLEMi\N. Roland, maybe tf I could Just clartfy on that before you move to the next paragraph') 
The "out of his gateway' that we added in that first sentence. as I understood, tt, was a clarification of how 
tt's being applied now, but we wanted to make the language reflect the application in terms of how that sen- 
tence is being applted?  

MR WILDER. Absolutely. A'e agree with that. 
MR COLEMAN.Okay 
MR WILDER: The next change tn Arttcle 18 appears tn Sectton 4.a. The parties added clanfymg language 

to make clear theu intent to calculate necessary travel ttme for both patd and unpaid moves the same wav. 
MR. WILDER. The next addttton also occuis in Section 4 The parties added an entirely new subpara- 

graph c that "uport wntten notiftcatton to an employee's immediate supervtsor, the employee may elect to use 
existing dav at a time option time for what otherwise would be an unpaid move.° 

The word "elect" in subparagraph c retlects the parties' tntent that the chotce ts up to the emplovee and 
also binding on the employee once he or she makes the electton. Now, an employee will also be allowed to 
use existtng day ai a ttme optton ttme after the coinpletton of travel before reporttng for duty by a pnor agree- 
ment with lus tmmediate supervtsor at the new gateway. taking tnto account the needs of the operation. 

In the changes to Section 4, there are a number of references to the "immediate supervisor" The parties 
discussed those references and intend that the references are to the immediate supervisor at the new oateway 
after the employee punches out of his old gateway for the last time. So it's that final punch out that would 
determrne which supervisor must be approached for the requisite permissions in Section 4 c 

MR. COLEMAN• Just a clarification that thts paragraph is dealing with the employee who has been grant- 
ed now the unpatd travel time under 4.a above? 

MR. WILDER. That's correct. 
MR. COLEMAN The person who's Qot the paid move's travel time is covered by the guarantee already`' 
MR. WILDER. Yes We're deahng with travel time that otherwrse would be unpaid 
MR COLEM !uN: We're in agreement then. And paragraph V 
MR WILDER The parties also agreed to add a new subparagraph d to Sectton 4. That new paragraph wtll 

enable an employee who is allowed a full week of unpaid travel time to elect to use a full week of vacation 
or option ttme tnstead of day at a ttnie optton tttne 

MR COLEMAN• Just the same clanficatton that that paragraph agatn ts dealing with the person who has 
the unpatd travel 1tme 9  

MR. WiLDER: All of these provrstons relate to travel ttme that would otherwtse be unpatd. 
MR. COLEMAN. When you say all of these. the new provtstons c and V 
MR WILDER• The new provisions, correct. 
MR. COLEMAN. We're tn agreement 
MR WILDER That completes the Joint Interpretatron of Arttcle 18. 
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ARTICLE 18 

TONY COLEMAN This ts the joint interpretation on Article 18, Moving Expenses In Section 1 there 
was no change in the language itself We did change the headings to Section I and Section 2 because we 
believe, based on the language in the paragraphs, it w•as more appropnate to say that Section 1 dealt with 
unpaid moves tn the descnption, what is an unpatd move. and then Sectton 2 describes what a patd move is 
and the procedure to follow in the event of a paid move. 

The first change tn the Article and the actual languaQe ts in Section 2. a. We have expanded the defirutions 
of paid move so that now it not only tncludes the ftrst person who is displaced out of a gateway as descnbed 
in the paragraph. but also includes the first employee dtsplaced as a result of another employee exerctsing his 
seniority 

We've also expanded the definition of paid move to tnclude those employees who exercise their nght to 
recall to a gateway from which they were laid off. We did limit that to a three-year period. and the intent is 
that the three years would start running at the time of the layoff, understanding that if within three years of 
being laid off he's recalled to his gateway, that at that point in time he would actually be entitled to a paid 
move if tn fact he has moved 

There was also a deletton of some language tn the next phrase. Previously the contract had provtded that 
employees successfully biddtng for initial openings at new t;•ork centers in new gateway's would also be enti- 
tled to a paid move. We deleted the phrase "tn new" and tn place of that added the words "outside the 
Louisville or Ontano gateways " The intent there is if a new work center is created at some Qateway other 
than Loutsville or Ontario, employees biddtng to those vacancies would have the right to have thetr moves 
paid for The phraseology °work centers" wtll be deftned in Article 26. 

With regard to paragraph b., we have made one change in terms of the movement of a work center and 
when an employee might qualify for a patd move as a result of hts work center movtnQ, and that is that we 
have reduced the commutmg distance that the employee would have to incur, reduced it from 50 mtles down 
to 30 miles. so  if the two criteria that are laid out in the paragraph are met, then the employee would be enti- 
tled to a patd move tn that circumstance. 

L nder paragraph c 1, we increased the amount of poundage that might be moved and paid for froni 14,000 
to 18.000 

Under paragraph 3, we increased the rates that will be paid to employees during the penod of time that 
they're actually traveling tn connection with the move. For the employees it went from S130 per day to S140 
per day for the employee and spouse and $ 100 to $110 per day for stngle employees, and then for any depend- 
ent children that are travehng. it went from S20 per day to S25 per day. 

At the end of that paragraph we struck a sentence that said. "For moves to and from the Anchorage gate- 
way, en route travel shall be extended up to the end of the eleventh day." That's because it's now dealt with 
and tt's our tntent to deal wtth that in paragraph 4 rather than 3. 

In paragraph 4 we extended that l l-day limit up to 14-day limits based on the discussion that we had at 
the table that the 11 may not be sufficient to capture some of the inoves that might occur to or from the 
Anchorage gateway. 

In addition. we aereed to allow tor employees moving to or from the Anchorage gateway that if they niake 
a request to the Company for a one-way ticket for not only the employee, but any dependents of that employ- 
ee, that we would provide a one-way ticket for him and his dependents. There is an understanding and agree- 
ment that that ticket would be in lieu of any request by him to be reambursed for movement of automobiles 
as specifted tn paragraph 2 above. 

With regard to paragraph 5, there was no change 
Section 3 there was no chanQe, and Section 4, there was no change in travel time 
We added a new Section tn terms of the contract language to deal with special moves. AII the subpara- 

graphs tn terms of thts Sectton were actually a part of a letter of agreement that was negotiated under the pre- 
vious contract. The only change from the letter to what's been incorporated into the body of the collective 
bargaming agreement is under the preamble, and the effect of the change in the preamble language ts to 
expand the application of the terms of 1 through 13 that were in the letter, and what we've done to expand 
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them ts to say that moves under the provisions of Section 2 above which are not completed within the con- 
tiguous United States, excluding Alaska, involvtng any gateway locatton stated ►n the Preamble to the 
Agreement shall have the followtng apply Essentially Section 5's terms wtll apply to any gateways outside 
of the Untted States, Alaska As the preamble exists today, that most certainly would tnclude any moves to 
gateways tn Hawan or Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands. Guam, the terrttortes and possesstons of the United States 
that are outside the conttguous U.S. The reference to moves under the provtstons of Section 2 is to make tt 
clear that a person. employee is not entitled to the provtsions of Section 5 unless it would otherw•tse be a patd 
move under Sectton 2. 

There was a paragraph that was in the letter of agreement about no other agreements have been made or 
shall be constdeied without approval from the Company and Union The Parties have agreed to delete that 
from the contract because based on our discussions, we felt that the language already exists in Article I pro- 
hibiting any indrndual contracts that go beyond the terms of the collective bargaining agreement already cov- 
ered that situatton, that concern, and we did not need to restate tt tn Article 18 

JOE DARME:NTO Question off the record. 
(Discussion off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN There was some off-the-record discusston, a request to clanfy on the record what was 

tncluded within the terminology "automobile" One. recreattonal vehicles is spectftcally referenced in para- 
graph c 2, and a statement that recreational vehicles can be constdered one of the automobiles. Other than 
that statement, The Parties' intent ts that automobiles basically would be defined as a Suburban or smaller. 
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ARTICLE 19 
RECOGNITION, UNION SHOP AND CHECK-OFF 

Section 1 - Recognition 

The Employer recognizes and acknowledges that the Teamster Local 2727, affiliated with the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters Airltne Dtvtsion, ts the exclusive representative of all employees of the Employer 
in covered classifications. The employees and Un ►on covered under thts Agreement shall constitute one (1) 
barga~n~ng unit 

Section 2- Union Shops and Dues 

a 	All present eniployees who are members of the Union on the effecttve date of the execution of this 
Agreenient shall remain members of the Union tn good standing as a condttion of employment. All pres- 
ent emplovees who are not members of the Local Union and all employees who are hired hereafter shall 
become and remain members in good standmg of the Unton as a condition of emplovment within sixty 
(60) calendar days following the beginning of thetr employment, or within stxty (60) calendar days fol- 
lowing the effective date of this Agreement. An employee who has failed to acqutre, or thereafter matn-
tain, membership in the Union, as heretn provided, shall be terminated seventy-two (72) hours after the 
Enlployer has received wrttten notice from the Principal Offtcer of the Local Union certifying that 
membershtp has been and ts continuinQ to be offered to such employees on the same basis as all other 
metnbers, and further that the employee has had notice and an opportunity to niake all dues or initiation 
fee payments This provtsion shall be made and become effecttve as of such ttme as it may be made and 
become effective under the provision of the Railway Labor Act, but not retroactively This section shall 
be read in accordance with Section 2 b 

b. Each emplovee who fatl.s to acquire or matntain membership tn the Unton as stated in Sectton 2 a shall 
be required, as a condition of emplovment. beginning sixtv (60) davs after hts employment to pay to the 
Union a monthlv service fee determmed by the Union for collective bargainina, contract administration 
and employee representation 	 y  

c. If any employee covered by thts Agreement who is requtred to make payment of Union dues, inittation 
or service fees, and/or any standard assessments uniformlv applted to all members is delinquent in mak-
ing such payments. the Union mav notify such employees that the employee is deltnquent in payment, 
the total amount of monev due, and that the emplo yee is subject to dtscharQe as an employee of the 
Company The Union agrees such letter shall also notify the employee that he must rermt the required 
payment. or execute the necessary documentation to cause deduction from pay, within a period of thir- 
ty (30) days or be terminated from the Coinpany Such notifrcation shall be made by certified mail, 
retum receipt requested. to his last known address. wtth a copy to the Labor Relations Manager of the 
Company. by certified mail. return receipt requested. 

d 	if, upon the expiration of the thirty (30) day pernod provided in 2, c above, the employee still remains 
delinquent, the Union may certifv in wrttinQ to the Conipany that the eniployee has failed to remit pay- 
ment or authonze remittance to the Union in the time allowed. and is therefore to be terminated within 
seventv-two (72) hours after the Eniplover has recetved such notification This authorization shall be 
sent to the Labor Relattons blanager by certtfted mail, return receipt requested. with a copy to the 
employee at his last known address, bvi certified matl, return recetpt requested. 

e 	It shall be the responstbtlitv of the employees to maintain a current and correct mailtng address and 
phone nuniber with both the Union and the Company. 

Section 3- Dues and Payroll Deductions 

a. 	The Emplover agrees to deduct from the pay of all employees covered by thts Agreement the dues. tni- 
tiatton or servtce fees. and/or any stattdard assessments as directed and establtshed by the Unton hav- 
ingjurisdiction over such employees and agrees to make such deductions on the first (lst) Frtday fol- 
lowing the second (2nd) Saturdav of each month and shall remtt to the Local Union in one (1) lump 
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sum, payrrient by check, by the tenth (10th) of the follow•ing month. L'nion dues or service fee deduc- 
tions shall be made from vacation checks when employees are on vacatton durtng the week tn wluch 
such Union dues or service fee deductions are made. Where law requires wrttten authonzation by the 
eniployee. the same is to be furntshed tn the form required. New employees who have provided an 
authonzation shall have inrtiation fees withheld at the begtnning of eniployment. Thts shall be done on 
a deferred basis of twent y-fn-e dollars ($25.00) per week until the nvo hundred dollar ($200 00) rnttia-
tion fee ts sattsfied. Dues and/or any standard assessments will be withheld starting sixty (60) days after 
hire date irito Local 2727 jurisdictton. When transfemng from another Teamster Local, dues wtll begin 
the month following the request for transfer Transferrtng members will not be requtred to pay the ini- 
tratton fee if the cost of transfer is patd No deductton shall be made which is prohibtted by apphcable 
law When an employee who is on checkoff is not on the payroll dunng the w•eek in which the deduc- 
tion is to be made, or who has no earnmgs or insuffictent earntngs during the week or ts on leave of 
absence, dues wtll be withheld on the first (lst) payroll check upon return. unless the niember provtdes 
proof they were on wtthdrawal durinQ this period of time, then no dues wtll be withheld 
The Local Unron shall certify to the Employer in wnting by the third (3rd) of each month a list of its 
members or .sen•tce fee payers worktng for the Employer who have furntshed to the Employer the 
requtred authorization, together wtth an ttemized statement of dues or service fees, tnttiation fees (full 
or installnient). and/or any standard assessments owed. It is further agreed that the Employer shall add 
to the lrst ~ ubmitted bv the Local Union the names of all new employees and those hired since the last 
list was submitted and mark deletions indicating the reason for such deletions (e.g , temmnation, pro- 
motion, di ,cabtltty, mtlitarv leave. etc.) and return thts list with the dues remittance. The above shall be 
the practra. unless othenvise mutuallv agreed upon. 

C. 	On wntten request of the employee, deducttons will be made to purchase U S Savings Bonds for said 
employee 
The Employer agrees to deduct froni the paycheck of all employees covered by thts Agreement volun- 
tary contributtons to DRIVE DRIVE shall notify the Employer of the amounts desrgnated by each con- 
trtbuting employee that are to be deducted from his paycheck on a weekly basis for all weeks worked 
The phrase "weeks worked" excludes any week other than a week in which the employee eamed a 
wage. The Employer shall transmit to DRIVE National Headquarters on a monthly basts, rn one (1) 
check, the total amount deducted, along with the name of each employee on whose behalf a deduction 
is made, the employee's Social Secunty number, and the amount deducted from that employee's pay- 
check Tht: Internatronal Brotherhood of Teamsters shall reimburse the Employer annually for the 
Emplover's actual cost for the expenses incurred in administenng the weekly payroll deduction plan. 

e. 	The Employer agrees to deduct certain specific amounts each week from the wages of those employees 
who shall liave given the Employer written nottce to make such deducttons. The amount so deducted 
shall be remitted to the appltcable credit union once each week The Employer shall not make deduc- 
tions and siiall not be responstble for remittance to the credrt unton for any deducttons for those weeks 
dunng which the employee's eamings shall be less than the amount authorized for the deductions 
In the everit the Employer has been detennined to be in violatton of this Article by a decision tn the 
grievance procedure, and if such Employer subsequently ts tn vtolation thereof after receipt of seventy- 
two (72) hours wrttten nottce of spectfic deltnquencies. the Union shall have the right to enforce such 
dectston tn court and the Company shall be responsible for any legal costs tncurred by the Unton 
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ARTICLE 19 

MR. WILDER. Thts ts the Jotnt Interpretatton of Article 19 relattng to Recognition, Union Shop, and 
Checkout Provistons The parties made a number of formal changes to the Union Shop provtsions in Section 
19 tn order to confirm their agreement to longstanding practtce 

The first appears in Section a. We've inserted at the end of that section the words "This section should 
be read in accordance with Section b" Section b is entirely new 

This tnakes clear that employees who choose not to acquire or matntatn good standing union membership 
would be required after sixty (60) days of eniployment to pay the Union a monthly service fee tn an amount 
determined by the Unton for collective bargaining. contract administration, and emplovee representation 

As I indicated earlier, it has been the custom and practice of the parties to make this choice available to 
new hires prior to the ►r coming on to the payroll, but the parties thought it useful to set it forth tn their col- 
lective bargaining agreement during this round 

Because we inserted a new Section b into the article, we have renumbered old Section b. as c The cur- 
rent section c is Section d, and tn each of those subparagraphs, we have taken the word "member" and 
changed the word to "employee" due to the change we made tn the new Section b. 

In Sectton relattng to checkoff through payroll deduction, we've added the word: "service" or "service 
fee" as approprtate to the extsting language dues or initiation fees in order aQatn to accommodate the new 
language in Section b that provides for the payment of service fees tn lieu of dues and/or initiation fees. 

That completes the Joint Interpretation of Article 19. 
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AR'I'ICLE 19 

No chanQes 
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ARTICLE 20 
SAFETY AND HEALTH 

Section 1 - General 

a 	The Employer and the Union agree that the safety of the emplovees and the general public is of utmost 
importance. The Company hereby agrees to maintain safe, sanitarv, and healthful conditions in all work 
center facilities Likewise, no emplovee will be required, expected or asked to work in or under unsafe 
or unhealthful conditions as outlined by the apphcable OSHA. FAA, and Company regulations. The 
Companv and the Union shall create a subcommittee to determine what OSHA standards may be 
applied to the Company's operations in areas where they are not currently beinQ applied because of 
FAA applicability The standard for applicability shall be the similartty in Job function to those other- 
wtse covered by the OSHA regulations. Neither Partv shall unreasonably withhold agreement. The 
Companv agrees to use as guidelines the list of Threshold Limit Values (TLV's) of the Anierican 
Conference of Governmental Industnal Hygienists (ACGIH) as updated from time to time and to com- 
plv with the list of Permissive Exposure Limits (PEL's) as adopted by OSHA 

b 	The Company will designate and proininently post the name and phone number of a doctor. ambulance. 
fire, police, and internal HAZMAT team near all telephones for employees' use in case of an emergency 

c The Companv shall furnish adequate safety devices and maintain them in good working order for 
employees working on hazardous or unsanitary work Employees will be required to use or wear such 
devices when perfornnng such work An eniployee shall not be required to perfonn work without IeQal-
ly required protection in proper working order y  

d. 

	

	No employee will be required or assigned to enaage in any activitv which a reasonable person would 
in good faith believe constitutes a real threat of danger to a person or property 

e 	Employees failing to adhere to safety rules will be subJect to disciphnary action Anv allegation that the 
Conipany has failed to enforce safety rules shall be immediately brought to the Company's attention so 
that corrective action will be taken immediately if the allegation is mentorious 

Section 2- Safety, Health, and Emergency Provisions 

a. 	The Company agrees to provide or maintain access to a first aid kit. emergency shower, and eye wash- 
er 

b 	Without cost to employees, the Companv shall continue to provide and maintain an effective heanng 
conservation program and furnish to employees with simtlar exposure the same type of noise resistant 
devices provided to all personnel working in line maintenance 

c. 	The Companv will provide non-flanimable blankets for utilization within the SDF hangar facility and 
the ONT facihty. Two such blankets will be made avatlable for ONT to be stored in a designated 
area bv the Company and four such blankets will be made avatlable for the SDF hangar to be stored in 
two areas designated by the Companv 

d 	The Company agrees clean, healthy drinking water or sanitary fountains will be provided at all work 
centers. Where the Company and Union agree that the local water is not suitable for dnnking, the 
Company will provide bottled drinking water. The Company will continue its current practice on a 
location specific basis regarding the provtsion of bottled water during June, July and August 

e The floors of the toilets. washrooms and other break or lunch areas will be kept in 2ood repair and in a 
clean, dry, and sanitary condition. Washrooms will be serviced and cleaned on a scheduled basis in order 
to insure compliance with this paragraph 

f 	Shops and washrooms will be lighted, heated. and ventilated in the best manner possible consistent w ► th 
the source of heat, ventilation, and liQht available. Applicable legal requirements will be met Upon 
wrttten request. the Company and Unton Safety representatives will meet to evaluate whether the con- 
dttions of this provtsion are being met. 

g. 	Indivtdual lockers will be provided for all emplovees covered by this Agreement who are issued um- 
fonns by the Company The Company will supply a means for locking lockers. Locker rooms will be 
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maintalned so as to not allow anyone outslde the locker room area the ablhty to observe employees 
changtng c:lothes Thls prohlbltton shall include the use of cameras or other means of sunelllance 
equipment in locker rooms wlthout mutual agreement of the Unlon. Company management will not 
enter an entployee's locker wtthout the employee or a Union Representative present Separate areas will 
be provided to hang garments such as parkas, rain gear, and jackets Individual plastic slip-over bags 
will be provided for garments that may come tn contact wlth contaminants or other hazardous maten- 
als. 
The Company agrees that all employees will have the opportunity and means of taking a shower wlth 
running hot and cold water at every work center It is understood that such opportunity will be provtd- 
ed when the Manufacturer's Matenal Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) for a speclflc chemlcal cal(s for thor- 
ough cleansing wtth soap and water or wfien the emergency shower does not provide adequate cleans- 
ing. The Company further agrees to provlde a privacy barrler around the emergency shower. As any new 
facilities ai e built by UPS or to its spectficatlons, the Company wtll provlde separate shower facllittes 
ln the men's and w•omen's locker rooms 
The Employer agrees to provtde access to todet faciltties ln all work centers. In those remote work areas 
or single manned work centers where separate malelfemale factltttes are not feastble, the Company will 
provtde secure door locks to lnsure pnvacy. 
No employee wtll be requlred to use portable toilet facilities except on a temporary basls as a result of 
constructlon or emergenctes 

Section 3 - P'rotective Apparel 

a 	The Company will provide, launder, and malntatn ln a santtary and reltable conditlon appropriate appal- 
el and devices for those employees requlred to work with actds and chemicals which would damage 
the employee's clothing or be hazardous to the employee. Employees will be required to wear such 
apparel when provlded by the Company. 

b. Wherever it is necessary, by reason of hazard of processes or envlronnlent, chemlcal hazards, radiolog- 
tcal hazards, or mechanlcal nrttants encountered in a manner capable of causing tnJury to any part of 
the body through absorption, inhalatlon, physical contact, or trauma, the Company wtll provlde person- 
al protectn e equipment (PPE) for eyes, face. head. and extremlttes, tncluding protective clothing, res- 
piratory devices, and protective shields and bamers The Company will maintain these items in a sanl- 
tary and rellable conditlon and provide training on same in accordance wtth State and Federal regula- 
tlons. 

c. Between January 1 and January 31 of each year. LSTs. Inspectors, AMTs and Utiltty employees may 
submlt a request on a Company deslgnated form, for up to three (3) palrs of leather and slx (6) palrs of 
cotton gloves. The gloves wlll be issued by March 15 of that year at no cost to those employees sub- 
mltting a request The care and upkeep of the gloves wlll be the employee's responslbility. 

Section 4 - Safety Committees 

The Company, Umon, and employees recognize that it ls their responstbtltty to cooperate with and assist 
each other in maintaming safe, healthful, and sanitary working conditions and ln preventtng work-relat- 
ed accldents In furtherance of this goal, the Partles hereby agree to establish a safety program as fol- 
lows. 
Safety commlttees conststing of both UPS Co. and Local 2727 representatives wlll be establlshed at 
each gateway where the number of employees ls large enouah to make such a committee advlsable. 
Participation by employees who are covered by this Agreement will be voluntary. In gateways of up to 
twenty (20) eniployees covered by thls Agreement, there can be one (1) Union commlttee repte.senta- 
tive. In gateways of 21 to 40 employees, there can be two (2) Unlon representatives For gateways of 
forty (40) to one hundred (100) employees, there can be three (3) Union representatives. For gateways 
over one hundred (100) employees. there can be up to four (4) Union representatives In addltion, SDF 
may have up to four (4) commtttees, representtng separate shtfts. The SDF Safety Commtttee 
Chalrperson shall have the rlght to attend each comrmttee meeting as one (1) of the four (4). The afore- 
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mentioned committees will be comprised of an equal number of UPS Co and Unton representatives 
(from 1-4) as designated bv the Parties No other participants will attend without niutual agreement by 
the committee It is understood that the Princtpal Officer of Loca12727 shall also have the riQht to par- 
ticipate on an ad hoc basis on all committees by virtue of his office ~ 

c. Safety committees will meet on a reQular basts. as mutually agreed upon by the Parties, and no less than 
ten (10) times annually at locattons wtth twenty-ftve (25) or more employees covered by this .AQreement 
Durmg the meettnes such committees will review correctiae action taken for all incidents which have 

occurred, resolve safety issues or complaints that may extst, dtscuss ergonomtc tssues, and conduct peri- 
odtc on-stte tnspections as deenied necessary by the Safety Committee withtn that Qateway. «'hen 
Unton Safety Comnuttee members or other Union representatives conduct gateway safety audtts. the 
Unton wtll provtde up to twenty-four (24) hour prior nottce to the Atrcraft Matntenance Safet y  
Manaaer Safety committees shall meet durtng regular business hours Time spent in coinnnttee meet- 
ing.s by destgnated comnuttee members shall be without loss of time or pay Should the commtttee 
tneeting occur dunng hours that are other than the employee's nornial work shift. the hours will be paid 
at straiaht time rates and shall not be considered hours worked for overtime pay calculations 
Committee members who are already workinQ at an overtime rate when a meetinQ is scheduled shall be 
replaced bv an alternate Time spent tn committee mectings by the designated Union gatewav safety 
committee chatrperson at locations havine more than nventy-five (25) employees covered by this 
Agreement shall be compensated at the approprtate straight or overtime rate of pay in accordance with 
hours worked in his work week. regardless of the Union Qatewav safety committee chairperson's regu- 
lar asstgned shift Where written mtnutes are made of any gateway Safety Committee meeting. they 
shall be forwarded to the Aircraft Maintenance Safety Manaeer and the Local 2727 Safety Conimittee 
Chairperson within one (1) week of the meettnQ In the e~-ent of dtsagreen ient over the m i nutes, both 
part i es' versions shall be forwarded. y  

d 	The Union tateway safety committee member who is designated as the Unton chairperson, or his 
designee. shall be permitted reasonable time bv the immediate supervisor to investigate within his gate- 
way any employee eenerated safety complaint without loss of time or pay It is understood that such 
investigations shall not interfere with the performance and completion of the chauperson's regular 
asstgned duties or with the Company's operatton. 

e 	The Safety Comnuttee may monitor the Company's application and compltance with niunicipal, State 
and Federal safety and health re gulations. The Company agrees to post the OSHA 200 log in each work 
location in accordance w•tth Federal law, and provide copies of same to the Local Union. The Safety 
Committee may also make recommendations for the maintenance of approprtate safety and health stan- 
dards 

f 	The Local 2727 Safety Committee Chauperson shall be credentialed by the Company and enyoy gate- 
way access nghts as set out in Article 5 Section 1 b, whether or not fie is employed by the Company 

g The Company shall reimburse one-half (1/2) of the tuition cost, up to a maximuni of three hundred dol- 
lars (S 300) per annum, for the SDF Comnnttee Chairperson to attend Health and Safety trainine Such 
trainmQ must be conducted by an orQanization having recoQnized training programe in the safety and 
health field, such as OSHA Training Institute. National Safety Council. or Kentucky OSHA 

Section 5- Duty to Report 

It is the eniployee's responsibility to immediately notify his supervisory personnel of anv work-related 
tnjury or illness 

Employees will report any unsafe tools. equtpment, processes, or condition to their immediate supervi- 
sor. In the event their supervisor does not concur that the tools, equipment. processes, or condition is 
unsafe, the employee ma y  file a"safety complaint' as described in Section 6 of this Article. In addition, 
the eniployee shall complete an appropriate "Do Not Operate". "Danger". or ` Car Condition Report" 
form as supplied by the Company The Employer shall not require or ask employees to utilize equip- 
ment that has been appropriately tagged out of service The Emplover shall not requtre employees to 
drive any vehicle sahich is in an unsafe operating condition 
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1 	In cases w•here disasreement may arise relative to tagged equipnient not needed tmniediatelv. 
mariageinent will sohcit the input of the local Union committee chatrperson. where designated and 
the designated Company Safety Representattve. and their collective decision shall be final 

2 In cases where dtsagreement may anse relattve to taQeed equipment needed imnlediatelv, man- 
agement will solicit the input of available indrviduals whtch may include the Unton safety com- 
mtttee chairperson or committee member, and other designated Company Safety tepresentatives. 
before making its detennination 

3 	Whi;n a disagreement under subparagraphs 1 and 2 is not resolved to the emplovee's satisfaction. 
if ho files a safetv complaint, it will be expedited to the Company's desrgnated Safety ;vlanager 
under Section 6.c. of thrs Article A copy of the "Do Not Operate''. "Danger". or "Car Conditton 
Report" shall be attached to the complatnt. The complaint shall be furnished to the Local 2727 
Saff:ty Commtttee Chatrperson. 

All accidents involving personnel or Companv equtpment will be immediately reported and put in wi it- 
ing on the appropriate Company form as soon as possible thereafter within that work day. Should the 
accident tesult in disctpltnary action in accordance wtth thts paragraph and a subsequent related griev- 
ance for an employee covered by this Agreement. the Unton shatl be entitled to a copy of the complet-
ed accident report as well as but not limited to avatlable ptctures, drawings, coptes of statements taken 
from witr,esses or parttes tnvolved. and any tests and thetr results tn accordance with Article 5. Sectton 
1, a. Such tnfonnation shall be provided pnor to any heanng. 

Section 6 - Complaint Procedure 

a 	All complatnts bv employees regardtng unsafe. unsanitarv, or unhealthy worktna conditions shall first 
be dtscussed by the employee with hts immediate supervisor. If no satisfactory resolution can be 
reached, ihe employee shall file a wntten safety coniplaint on an appropriate Company safety form 
which has been agreed to by the Union, with his immediate supervisor within seven (7) calendar days 
of the occurrence. The safety complaint shall be signed by the emplovee and the supervisor who 
receives it. and processed in accordance wtth a through f of thts Section or as amended by mutual 
agreement between the Parties. 

b 	The supei visor shall answer the safety complaint within seven (7) calendar days of receipt If the coni- 
plaint is resolved, a copy of the complaint form with the resolution shall be fonvarded to the Safety 
Comnnttee Chatrperson at the gateway where the complatnt arose. or tf there is no committee, then to 
the Local 2727 Safety Committee Chauperson 

c. If the complatnt is unresolved, it will be referred immediately to that gateway's Safety Commrttee, and 
if none, to the Local 2727 Safety Committee Chairperson for reconunendations and possible solutions. 
Such Cornmittee wtll submit recommendations after its next meeting to the Conipany's designated 
Safety Manager for consideration. The Safety Manager shall have seven (7) calendar days to respond 
to the Safety Conimittee in the gateway involved. and if no committee, to the Local 2727 Safety 
Committee Chairperson In all cases. the Safety Manager shall, prior to issuing his response. niake rea- 
sonable elforts to dtscuss the complaint wtth the Local 2727 Safety Committee Chairperson. 

d. If the coniplaint is not satisfactorily resolved by the Safetv Manager, the Union can send a letter to the 
Company's Maintenance Labor Relations Manager refemng this complatnt for resolution as a gnev- 
ance at Step 3 under Article 6. Section 1. 

e 	In establtshtng this procedure for safety complaints, the Parties aeree that such coinplaints wrll not be 
considered as grievances under Arttcle 6, except as noted tn paragraph d above. In resolvtnQ safety 
complaints, the Union agrees the Companv will be provtded reasonable time to obtain necessary sate- 
ty equipment or implement safety procedures. Furthermore, tt is understood that the resolution of a sate- 
ty issue or complaint shall not be precedent setting for other related issues or complatnts unless mutu- 
ally agreed to by the Parties If the Company, Union, or Safety Committee fails to respond 
in a timely nianner, the complaint shall be considered autoniatically processed to the next higher step 
However, an employee's or the Union's fatlure to file a complaint within the contractural time Imuts 
shall preclude the filing of the complaint under this Section on that particular alleQed violation, with- 
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out precedence. unless the alleged unsafe condttion has not been corrected, but shall not waive any 
statutory nght possessed by the employ'ee or the Union 
Except bv mutual agreement, the Local 2727 Safety Commtttee Chairperson and the Companv's Safety 
b4anager shall meet in Louisville no less than once a calendar quarter to share safetv concerns and dis- 
cuss general safety matters associated with Union represented eniplovees. 
The Local 2727 Safety Committee Chairperson mav contact the Companv's designated Safety b~lanager 
❑nmediately to directly tnform him of the existence of what the Loca] 2727 Safety Conimrttee 
Chauperson reasonablv believes to be an imminent threat of death or serious inlurv Within twenty-
four (24) hours of such contact, the Companv's Satety Manager shall contact the Local 2727 Safety 
Commtttee Chatrperson to discuss whether the Conipany agrees there is an imminent threat of death or 
sertous inlurv, and tf so, what the Company has done or mtends to do at that point to address the threat. 
If the Coinpanv dtsagrees that an imminent threat of death or serious tnjurv is presented, the matter mav 
be filed and processed as a safetv complaint pursuant to paragraphs a. through e above 

Section 7- New Equipment Training 

Personnel ustng new motorized equtpment or personnel not fanultar with extsting motortzed equipment w•ill 
be provided training in its use and tn the safetv responstbilities related to its use pnor to asstanment to same. 
Employees who have not been checked out on the aforementioned equipment will not be pernutted or direct- 
ed to use such equipnrent In addttion, tf anv new equipment, methods. processes, or toolina require formal 
Company training, such trainina will be provided prtor to use y  

Section 8- Additional Employee Rights 

a. 	Notwithstanding the emplovee's right to contact Federal, State or local agencies. tt is the recominenda- 
tion of the committee that tssues and concerns, about workplace hazards should first be brought before 
the Joint Safetv Committee 

b 	It is the responstbility of the Safety Committee to provide guidance and recommendations on all factu- 
al issues, tnvolvtnQ safety and health and equipment. affecting employees covered bv the Agreement 

c 	The Emplover agrees to comply w-ith all applicable State and Federal OSHA regulations reearding 
Hazardous materials and the following 	 y  
l. 

	

	Provtde one (l) hour of awareness training to every emplovee who handle.s packages potenttally 
containin g  hazardous matertals and the hazards of blood borne pathoeens 

2 	Conduct training for new emplovees during ortentations and for current emplovees during nornial 
worktng hours, as necessary, with all eniployees compensated at the appropriate rate of pay 

3 Anv unknown spill on an aircraft will be constdered hazardous until the contamtnant is identified 
bv name or cleaned up Identification can be accomplished by reading the shipper label or by lab- 
oratory testing 

4 	Onlv trained responders will enter the aircraft for testing purposes 
5. 	No employee covered bv this AQreement will be allowed on the aircraft until the contaminant has 

been either cleaned up or identified as non-toxic or non-harniful to humans 
6 	If the aircraft needs to be dismantled in order to facilitate the clean up. employees covered by this 

Agreement will perform this work only after the substance has been identified as non-toxic or 
non-harmful to humans 

7 	Conduct emerQencv evacuation drills on an annual basis 
8. 	In addition, no Local 2727 represented employee shall be required or requested to respond to a 

hazardous material spill The Conipany shall provide all Local 2727 represented employees train- 
tng on how to identify hazardous material spills and the procedures to be followed. 

d AIl new motorized vehtcles wtll be ordered to comply with Federal blotor Carrier Safety Regulations, 
as applicable AII vehicles shall be equipped with a manufacturer certified seat belt restraint svstem 
Three point shoulder harness safety belts shall be provided on the dnver's side of all new vehtcles Seat 
belts and safeiy belts shall be worn whenever vehicle ts moving 
Nothing in the Agreement relating to health, safety or training rules or regulations shall create or be con- 
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strued to create any Itabtlity or responstbdtty on behalf of the Unton. its officers, agents or representattves. 
for any tnjury or acc ►dent to any employee or any person nor does the Unton, tts officers, agents or repre- 
sentatives. assume any such hability or iesponstbility It ts agreed that the Safetv and Health Conuruttee 
acts exclusivelv tn an advisory capacity, and netther the Union nor members of the Committee shall be 
hable for any work-connected injury, illness or disabtlity wtuch may tesult, or w-hich even arguably may 
result, from the tmplementation of the Commtttee's suggestions or recommendations 
The Employer will not commence legal action agatnst the Umon on a subrogation theory, contnbution the- 
ory, or other<vise as a result of the Umon's neQotiation of safety standards contained in this Agreement or 
fatlure to properlv investtgate or follow-up Emplover comphance with those safety standards 

Section 9- Accident Response and Investigation 

a 	In addition to the Companv's fully developed and functtontng accident response and tm-esttgation proce- 
dure pohcy, the Company will notify Local 2727 of any senous accident at the same time any other 
Companv offictal(s) is nottfied. If the accident tnvolves Local 2727 represented employees, the Umon shall 
have the nght to have a Unton Representative present at the inttial investigation of the acctdent scene. 

b 	Emergency Response Team 
I 	The Company wtll promptly notify the Local 2727 Executtve Board after it ts detenntned that an 

accident or incident implicating the repair or maintenance of Company aircraft is NTSB 
reportable It will be the Union's iesponsibility to obtain written NTSB approval for a Emergency 
Response Team member to partictpate in any NTSB accident or inctdent investigation tnvolving 
a Company aircraft Once approval is obtained, the Union's representative will participate tn the 
investigation, safety meetings and heartngs wtthout loss of pay. subject to reimbursement by the 
Union, and without loss of benefits, whtch shall be paid by the Company. The Company and the 
Union will meet once annually to discuss the respecttve duties and responstbtltties of the parttes 
in connectton wtth their emergency response to an atrcraft accident or tnc ►dent. 

2 	It is understood that the linion's representatne will be an employee of the Company and shall con- 
tinue to accrue seniority and longevity while parttcipating tn the accident tnvestigatton He wtll 
be provided posttive space transportation over the Company's system to any atrcraft accident or 
tnctdent stte as requested by the Union 

3 	The Company agrees that it will solicit input from the Union for report(s) eenerated by the 
Corapany during an acctdent investtgation implicating maintenance issues. The Union may pro- 
vtde recommended changes to be constdered by the Company. A copy of the ftnal report will be 
provided to the Unton. The Company retains the right to fonnulate recommendations and imple- 
merit changes. 

4 	Not;img in this subsecuon will be applted so as to interfere or conflict with NTSB rules and procedures. 
c. The Union agrees that any conftdenttal infonnatton it or its representattve obtains as a result of an tnves- 

ttgation pertatning to this section will not be provided to any third party wtthout the Companv's wnt- 
ten approval. 

Section 10 •. ®ver 70 Pound Items 

a. No over seventy pound (70 Ib.) item shall be loaded. ptcked up or stacked taller than watst htgh by hand 
unless as , ;isted by another individual or appropriate equipment is available for assistance. 

b. The Parttes recognize that tt may be necessary to consider new methods or equtpment to factlitate the 
handltng. Itfttng or torquetna of over seventy pounds (70 lbs.). The Parttes wtll meet to revtew, discuss, 
and agree on any such new methods or procedures 

c. The partt. ,,s agree that thts sectton shall not be dtspostttve in determtning the essenttal job functions of 
any employee 

Section 11 •• Aircraft Towing Safety 

No employee wtll be required to nde on atrcraft tow tractors while towing All tows will be conducted at 
speeds that are reasonable and safe, provided GOM linuts may not be exceeded 
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Section 12 — ASAP 

The objecttve of an Aviatton Safety Action Program (ASAP) is to prevent accidents and inctdents thereby 
enhancing avtatton safety, by encouraging employees to voluntartly report safetv issues and events. The com- 
pany and the Union, in cooperation with the FAA and subject to its procedures, will develop an ASAP The 
ASAP will be jointly adnuntstered and require both participation and acceptance by the FAA. To the extent 
allowed by the FAA, a princtple of the ASAP wtll be that neither a wntten ASAP report nor the content of a 
wntten ASAP report will be used to initiate or support any Company disciplinary action, or as evidence for 
any purpose in an FAA enforcement action, except the reported event must not appear to tnvolve crtminal 
acttvity, substance abuse, controlled substance, alcohol, or intent ►onal falsification. The Company and the 
Union tntend the ASAP to be finalized prior to ratification of this Agreement. but the ASAP will not be imple- 
mented until and unless this Agreement is rattfied 

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE C0. (UPS) 
AVIATION SAFETY ACTION PROGRAIVt (ASAP) 

FOR i•4ECHANICS 

MEM0RANDU1110F UNDERSTANDING 

1 	GENERAL. United Parcel Service Co.(UPS) is a Title 14 of the Code of Federal Regulations (14 
CFR), atr camer operating under Part 121 enQaged in scheduled cargo/packaae shipping operations to desti- 
nations throuQhout the worid. UPS operates 210 atrcraft, and employs approximately 1000 mechanics The 
mechantcs are represented by the International Brotherhood of Teamsters Loca12727 

2 PURPOSE The Federal Avtation Administration (FAA). UPS, and Local 2727 are cominitted to 
improvtng flight safety. Each party has determined that safety would be enhanced if there were a svstemat- 
ic approach for mechanics to promptly identtfv and correct potential safetv hazards The primary purpose of 
the UPS Avtation Safety Action ProQram (ASAP) is to identtfy safety events, and to implenient correcttve 
measures that reduce the opportunity for safetv to be compromised In order to facilitate flight safety analy- 
sis and corrective action, UPS and Local 2727 join the FAA in voluntarily implementtng this ASAP for 
mechanics. which is intended to improve flight safety through mechantc self-reporttng, cooperative follow- 
up, and appropriate corrective actton This Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) describes the provisions 
of the program 

3 BEN`EFITS The program wtll foster a voluntary. cooperattve, nonpunitive 	environment for 
the open reporting of safety of flight concems ThrouQh such reporttng, all parttes wtll have access to valu- 
able safety information that may not otherwise be obtainable This information will be analyzed in order to 
develop corrective actton to help solve safety issues and possibly eltmtnate deviations from 14 CFR For a 
report accepted under this ASAP MOU, the FAA will use lesser enforcement action or no enforcement actton, 
depending on whether it ts a sole-source report. to address an event involving posstble noncompliance wtth 
14 CFR This policy is referred to in this MOU as an '`enforcement-related incentn-e" 

4. APPLICABILITY The UPS ASAP applies to all mechanic employees of UPS and only to events 
that occur while actin g  in that capactty Reports of events invoh~tng apparent noncompltance with 14 CFR 
that is not inadvertent or that appears to involve an intentional disregard for safetv, cnminal activity, sub- 
stance abuse, controlled substances, alcohol, or intentional falsification are excluded from the program 

a Events tnvolvina posstble noncompliance with 14 CFR by L'PS that are discovered under this pro- 
gram may be handled under the Voluntarv Disclosure Policv. provided that UPS voluntanlv reports 
the posstble noncompliance to the FAA and that the other elements of that policy are met. (See the 
current version of AC 00-58, Voluntarv Dtsclosure Reporting Program and FAA Order 2150 3B, 
Compltance and Enforcement Program, Chapter 5) 

b. Anv modtficattons of thts MOU must be accepted by all parttes to the agreement 
5 PROGRAM DURATION. This is a Demonstratton Program the dura4on of which shall be 18 

months from the date thts MOU is stgned by the FAA (followtng signature by the other pames). If the pro- 
gram is detemmned to be successful after a comprehensive review and evaluation, the parties mtend for it to 
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be a Continuinl; Program This ASAP may be terminated at any time for any reason by LTS. the FAA. or any 
other party to the MOU The termination or modification of a program will not adversely affect anyone who 
acted in reliance on the terms of a proQram in effect at the time of that action; i e, when a program is ternu- 
nated. all repons and investigations that were in progress will be handled under the provisions of the program 
until they aie completed Failure of any party to follow the tenns of the program ordinarilv will result in ter- 
mination of the program Failure of UPS to follow throuQh with corrective action acceptable to the FAA to 
resolve any saf-,ty deficiencies ordinanly will result in termination of the program 

6 REPORTING PROCEDURES When a mechanic observes a safety problem or experiences a safe- 
ty-related evem. he or she should note the probleni or event and descnbe it in enough detatl so that it can be 
evaluated by a third party 

a ASAP Report Form At an appropriate tmie during the workday (e g after the completion of the 
scheduled shift), the employee should complete UPS ASAP Form for each safety probleni or event 
and submtt it (TBD) . If the Electronic svstem i.s not available to the mechamc at the time 
he or , he needs to file a report, the employee may contact the ASAP coordinator's office and file a 
report via telephone within 24 hours after the end of the duty shift. absent extraordinary circum- 
stances. Reports filed telephonically within the prescrrbed time linut must be followed by a fornial 
report submission within three calendar days thereafter 

b Time Limit Reports that the Event Review Conimittee (ERC) determines to be sole-source will be 
accepted under the ASAP, reoardless of the timefranie within which they are submitted, provided 
they otherwise meet the acccptance criteria of paragraphs lla (2) and (3) of this 1\•10U Reports 
which the ERC determines to be non sole-source must meet the same acceptance criteria, and must 
also b; filed within one of the following two possible timeframes• 

(1) Within 24 hours after the end of the duty shift. absent extraordinary crrcumstances. For 
example, tf the event occurred at 1400 hours on Monday and a mechanic completes the duty 
shift for that day at 1900 hours, the report should be filed no later than 1900 hours Tuesday 
In order for all employees to be covered under the ASAP for any apparent noncompliance 
with 14 CFR resulting from an event, they must all si;n the sante report or submit separate 
signed reports for the same event. 

(2) Within 24 hours of having become aware of possible non-compliance with 14 CFR provid- 
ed the following criteria are met• If a report is submitted later than the time period after the 
occurrence of an event stated rn paragraph 6b(l) above. the ERC will review all available 
information to detennine whether the mechanic knew or should have known about the pos- 
sible noncompliance with 14 CFR within that time period. If the ERC detemines that the 
employee did not know or could not have known about the possible noncompliance with 14 
CFR until informed of it, then the report would be included in ASAP, provided the report is 
submitted within 24 hours of havine becoine aware of possible noncompliance with 14 CFR. 
and provided that the report otherwise meets the acceptance criteria of this MOU If the 
employee knew or should have known about the possible noncompliauce with 14 CFR, then 
the report will not be included in ASAP 

c Non-reporting eniployees covered under this ASAP MOL' If an ASAP report identifies another cov- 
ered ernployee in an event involving possible noncompliance with 14 CFR and that employee has nei- 
ther signed that report nor submitted a separate report. the ERC wtll determine on a case-by-case 
basis whether that employee knew or reasonably should have known about the possible noncompli- 
ance with 14 CFR If the ERC detennines that the employee did not know or could not have known 
about the apparent possible noncompliance with 14 CFR, and the onginal report otherwise qualifies 
for inclusion under ASAP, the ERC will offer the non-reporting employee the opportunity to subnut 
his/her own ASAP report. If the non-reportincr employee submits his/her own report within 24 hours 
of notification from the ERC, that report will be afforded the same consideration under ASAP as that 
accorded the report from the oneinal reportinQ employee, provided all other ASAP acceptance crite- 
ria are met. However, if the non-reporting employee fails to submit his/her ow-n report within 24 
hours of notification from the ERC, the possible nonconipliance with 14 CFR by that employee will 
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be referred to an appropriate office w•ithin the FAA for additional im-estigation and reexaminatton 
and/or enforcenient action, as approprtate, and for referral to law- enforcement authorities, if warrant- 
ed 

d Non-reporting employees not covered under thts ASAP MOU If an ASAP report tdenttfies anoth- 
er UPS employee who ts not covered under thts MOU, and the report tndtcates that employee may 
have been urvolved in possible noncompliance with 14 CFR, the ERC will determine on a case-by- 
case basts whether it would be approprtate to offer that employee the opportunity to submtt an ASAP 
report. If the ERC determtnes that it is apptopriate. the ERC wtll provide that employee with infor- 
matton about ASAP and im tte the employee to submtt an ASAP report If the employee submits an 
ASAP report withtn 24 hours of nottfication from the ERC, that report will be covered under ASAP, 
provtded all other ASAP acceptance criteria are niet If the employee fails to submtt an ASAP report 
within 24 hours of nottftcation froni the ERC, the posstble noncompltance wtth ld CFR by that 
employee wtll be referred to an approprtate office wtthtn the FAA for addtttonal investtgation and 
reexamination and/or enforcement action, as appropriate. and for referral to law enforcement agen- 
cies, if warranted. 

7 	POINTS OF CONTACT The ERC will be compnsed of one representattve from UPS manage- 
ment; one representattve froni Local 2727; and one FAA inspector assigned as the ASAP representative from 
the Certtftcate Holdtng District Offtce (CHDO) for UPS: or thetr designated alternates tn their absence The 
ASAP coordinator will be responsible for proaram admtnistration, and niay serve as the Company manage- 
ment representative on the ERC. y  

8 	ASAP COORDINATOR. When the ASAP coordtnator recetves the report, he or she will record 
the date and time of any event described in the report and the date and tinie the report was submitted through 
the Electronic system. The ASAP coordinator will enter the report, along with all supporting data, on the 
agenda for the next ERC nieettng Reports should be provtded to all ERC members prtor to the scheduled 
ERC meettn g  in accordance with Qutdance contatned in Advisory Circular 120-66. as amended The ERC will 
determine w'hether a report ts submttted tn a ttmely manner or whether extraordtnary ctrcunistances preclud- 
ed timely submtssion. To confirm that a report has been received. the ASAP coordinator wtll send a wrttten 
receipt through the Electronic system to each employee who submits a report The receipt will confirm 
whether or not the report was determined to be timely The ASAP coordinator will serve as the focal point 
for tnforniatton about, and tnquines concerntng the status of. ASAP reports, and for the coordination and 
tracktne of ERC recommendations 

9. EVENT REVIEW COMMITTEE (ERC) The ERC wtll review and analyze reports submttted by 
the mechanics under the program, identify actual or potenttal safety problenis from the tnformatton contatned 
in the reports, and propose solutions for those problems The ERC will provide feedback to the individual 
who subnutted the report 

a The ASAP coordtnator will matntatn a database that conttnually tracks each event and the analysis 
of those events. The ERC will conduct a 12-month review of the ASAP database wtth eniphasts on 
determining whether corrective actions have been effective in preventing or reducmg the recurrence 
of safety-related events of a similar nature That review krill include recommendations for correc- 
tive action for recurring events tndicative of adverse safety trends 

b This review is in addition to any other reviews conducted by the FAA. If an appltcation for renew- 
al of the contmuing program is anticipated, the ERC will prepare and subnut a report with the cer- 
tificate holder's appltcation to the FAA 60 days tn advance of the terminatton date of the demonstra- 
tton program 

10. ERC PROCESS 
a. The ERC will meet as necessary to review and analyze reports that wtll be listed on an aQenda sub- 

mitted by the ASAP coordinator. The ERC wtll determtne the time and place of the meettng. The 
ERC wtll nieet at least twice a tnonth, and the frequency of tneetinos wtll be determtned by the nutn- 
ber of reports that have accuniulated or the need to acquire ttme-crttical tnformation. 

b. The ERC wtll make its dectstons involvtng ASAP tssues based on consensus. Under the UPS ASAP. 
consensus of the ERC means the voluntary asreement of all representatives ot the ERC It does not 
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require that all members believe that a particular decision or recommendation is the most desirable 
solution, but that the result falls within each member's range of acceptable solutions for that event 
in the best interest of safety In order for this concept to work effecttvely. each ERC representative 
shall b~ empowered to make decisions withrn the context of the ERC discusstons on a aiven report 
The EI:C representatives will stnve to reach consensus on whether a reported event is covered under 
the program, how that event should be addressed, and the corrective action or any enforcement 
action that should be taken as a result of the report. For example, the ERC should strive to reach a 
consensus on the recommended corrective actton to address a safety problem such as an operating 
deftciency or airworthiness discrepancy reported under ASAP. The corrective actton process would 
includr: working the safety issue(s) with the appropnate departments at the airltne and the FAA that 
have ttie expertise and responsibility for the safety area of concern. Recogniztng that the FAA holds 
statutory authority to enforce the necessary rules and regulations, it rs understood that the FAA 
retains all legal rights and responstbtlities contained in Title 49, United States Code, and FAA Order 
2150 3B. In the event there is not a consensus of the ERC on decisions concernmg a report involv- 
ing an apparent violation(s), a qualification issue, or medical certification or medical qualificatton 
tssue, ihe FAA ERC representattve will dectde how the report should be handled The FAA will not 
use thc: content of the ASAP report in any subsequent enforcement actton, except as described in 
paragraph l la(3) of this MOU 

c. It ts anticipated that three types of reports will be submitted to the ERC• safety-related reports that 
appear to rnvolve a possible noncompliance with 14 CFR, reports that are of a general safetv con- 
cern. but do not appear to involve possible nonconipliance with 14 CFR, and any other reports. e g, 
involving catering and passenger ticketing issues All safety-related reports shall be fully evaluated 
and, to the extent appropriate, investigated. 

d. The EIZC will fonvard non-safety reports to the appropnate UPS department head for his/her tnfor- 
matton and, if possible, tnternal (UPS) resolution. For reports related to flight safety, including 
reports involving possible noncompliance with 14 CFR. the ERC will analyze the report, conduct 
tntervip.ws  of reporting mechanics, and gather additional information concermng the niatter 
descnbed in the report, as necessary. 

e The ERC should also make recommendations to UPS for corrective action for systemic rssues For 
example, such corrective action mught include changes to UPS Flight operations procedures, aircraft 
maintenance procedures, or modtfications to the training cumculum for mechanics Any recom- 
mended changes that affect UPS will be forwarded through the ASAP coordinator to the appropnate 
department head for consideration and comment, and, if appropriate, implementation. The FAA will 
work r•vith UPS to develop appropriate corrective action for systemic issues The ASAP coordinator 
will track the implementation of the recommended corrective actton and report on associated 
progre3s as part of the regular ERC meetings Any recommended corrective action that is not imple- 
menteei should be recorded along with the reason it was not tmplemented 

f. Any ccrrective action recommended by the ERC for a report accepted underASAP must be complet- 
ed to the satisfaction of all members of the ERC, or the ASAP report will be excluded from the pro- 
grani, .tnd the event will be referred to the FAA for further action, as appropriate 

g Use of the UPS ASAP Report• Netther the wntten ASAP report nor the content of the written ASAP 
report wtll be used to initiate or support any company disciplinary action, or as evidence for any pur- 
pose m an FAA enforcement action, except as provided in paragraph I la(3) of this MOU. The FAA 
may conduct an tndependent tnvestigation of an event disclosed in a report. 

11 FAA ENFORCEMENT 
a. Cntena for Acceptance. The followtng critena must be met in order for a report to be coveied under 

ASAP ,  
(1) The eniployee must submit the report in accordance wtth the tirne lumts specified under 

paragraph 6 of this MOU: 
(2) Any possible noncompliance with 14 CFR disclosed in the report must be inadvertent and 

must not appear to involve an intentional disregard for safety: and, 
(3) The reported event must not appear to involve cnminal activity, substance abuse, controlled 
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substances, alcohol, or tntenttonal falstficatton Reports tnvolvtng those events wtll be 
referred to an approprtate FAA office for further handltng The FAA may use the content of 
such reports for any enforcement purposes and will refer such reports to law enforcement 
agenctes. tf appropriate If upon completton of subsequent investtgatton it is determined that 
the event dtd not involve any of the aforementioned acttvtttes. then the report will be 
referred back to the ERC for a detenntna[hon of acceptabiltty under ASAP Such referred 
back reports wtll be accepted under ASAP provtded they otherwise meet the acceptance crt- 
tena contatned heretn. 

b. Adrmntstrattve or Infonnal Action. Notwtthstandtng the cntena tn Chapter 5 of FAA Order 2150 3B, 
possible noncompltance wtth 14 CFR dtsclosed tn a non sole-source ASAP report that is covered under 
the program and supported by sufficient evtdence wtll be addressed wtth adnumstrattve action (i e.. a 
FAA Warning Nottce or FAA Letter of Correctton as appropnate for admintstrattve actton) or informal 
actton (t e oral or wntten counseltn(y). Suffictent evtdence means evtdence gathered by an tnvesttgatton 
not caused by. or othenvtse predtcated on, the tndtvtdual's safety-related report. There must be suffi- 
cient evidence to prove the vtolation. other than the mdtvtdual's safety-related report. In order to be con- 
stdered sufficient evidence under ASAP, the ERC must detenntne throuah consensus that the evtdence 
(other than the tndtvtdual's safety-related report) would Itkely have resulted tn the processtng of a FAA 
enforcement action had the tndtvidual's safety-related report not been accepted under ASAP If the ERC 
detennines that sufficient evidence supports a violation for an accepted non-sole-source report, tn order 
to close ASAP report wtth FAA tnfonnal action the ERC must employ the Enforcement Dectston Tool 
(EDT)-Indtvtdual matrix and assoctated gutdance found tn FAA Order 2150.313. Appendtx F, to deter- 
mme, through ERC consensus under the ASAP process, whether FAA tnfonnal action (and correcttve 
actton, tf appropnate) is wananted. Accepted non sole-source reports for which there is not sufficient 
evtdence wtll be closed wtth a FAA Letter of No Action 

c. Sole-Source Reports For the purposes of FAA actton. a report ts constdered a sole-source report 
when all evidence of the event available to the FAA ts dtscovered by or otherwtse predtcated on the 
report. Apparent vtolations disclosed tn ASAP reports that are covered under the program and are 
sole-source reports will be addressed with an ERC response (no FAA action required) It is posstble 
to have more than one sole-source report for the same event. 

d Reports Involvtng Qualification Issues. UPS ASAP reports covered under the program that demon- 
strate a lack, or ratse a question of a lack, of qualificatton of a certtficate holder employee will be 
addressed with correctrve actton, tf such actton ts appropnate and recomniended by the ERC If an 
employee fatls to complete the corrective action tn a manner satisfactory to all members of the ERC. 
then his/her report will be excluded from ASAP ln these cases, the ASAP event w•ill be referred to 
an approprtate offtce wtthtn the FAA for any addtttonal tnvesttgation and reexamtnation and/or 
enforcement action. as appropriate 

e Excluded from ASAP. Reported events tnvolvin2 posstble noncompltance with 14 CFR that are 
excluded from ASAP wtll be referred by the FAA ERC meniber to an approprtate offtce withtn the 
FAA for any additional tnvesttgation and re-examination and/or enforcement action. as appropriate 

f. Correcttve Actton Employees tntttally covered under an ASAP will be excluded from the program 
and not entitled to the enforcement-related incentive tf they fail to complete the recommended cor- 
rective actton in a manner sattsfactory to all members of the ERC Failure of an employee to com- 
plete the ERC recommended correcttve action tn a manner sattsfactory to all members of the ERC 
may result in the reopentng of the case and referral of the matter for appropriate actton. 

g Repeated Instances of Nonconiphance wtth 14 CFR Reports trtvolvtng the same or similar posst- 
ble noncompltance wtth the Regulattons that were prevtously addressed wtth admintstrative or infor- 
mal action under ASAP will be accepted tnto the program, provided they otherwtse satisfy the 
acceptance crtterta tn paragraph 6 above. The ERC wtll consider on a case-by-case basts the cotrec- 
ttve actton that ts approprtate for such reports 

h Closed Cases. A closed ASAP case including a related enforcement tnvesttgative report tnvolvtng a 
violatton addressed with the enforcenient-related tncentive, or for whtch no action has been taken. 
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may be reopened and appropriate enforcement action taken if evidence later is discovered that estab- 
hshes that the violation should have been excluded from the program 

12. EMI'LOYEE FEEDBACK. The ASAP coordinator will publish a synopsis of the reports received 
from mechanics in the ASAP section of the 	(TBD) 	publication monthly The synopsis will 
include enough information so that mechanics can identify their reports Employee names, however, will not 
be included in the synopsis The outcome of each report will be published. Any employee who submitted a 
report may also contact the ASAP coordinator to inquire about the status of his/her report In addition, each 
employee who submits a report accepted under ASAP will receive individual feedback on the final drsposr- 
tion of the report. 

13. INFORMATION AND TRADNING The details of the ASAP will be made available to all 
mechanics and their supervisors by publication in the UPS General Maintenance Manual Each UPS mechan- 
ic and manager will receive wntten euidance outlining the details of the program at least two (2) weeks before 
the program be;ins. Each mechanic will also receive additional instruction conceming the program dunng 
the next regularlv scheduled recurrent training session. and on a continuing basis in recurrent trainina there- 
after. All new-lure mechanic emplovees will receive training on the program during ~nitial trainina. y  

14 REN'ISION CONTROL Revisions to this MOU shall be docuniented using standard revision 
control methodology. 

15 RECORDKEEPING. AII documents and records regaiding this prograni wdl be kept bv the UPS 
ASAP coordinator and made available to the other parties of this agreement at their request AII records and 
documents relating to this program will be appropriately kept in a manner that ensures compliance with 14 
CFR and all applicable laws. Local 2727 and the FAA will maintain whatever records they deem necessary 
to meet their needs 

16 SIGNATORIES. All parties to this ASAP are entering into this agreement voluntarily 
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ARTICLE 20 
* * * * * * * .'~ k k k x 

MR. COLEMAN. Amcle 20, the first change is in Section I c We alreadv had some languaee in 1 c that 
the Companv would furnish adequate safetv devices, maintain them. Employees would be required to wear 
such devtces when performing work We added a sentence at the Union's request saytng that emplovees 
should not be required to perform work without legallv required protection in proper worktng order as an 
addttional protection to the emplovees who need to have that equipment 

MR. WILDER. Point of clarification on that What the parties discussed at the table was that situations 
of this sort are unusual and even rare on thts property. but when and tf they should occur, the parttes beheve 
that the sttuation is one that calls for an immedtate resolution of the dispute rather than Just an eventual res- 
olution throush the grievance procedure 

MR COLEA•1AN• You're maktng reference to 1.0 
MR WILDER I am. yes. 
MR. COLEMAN Can we go off? 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF-THE-RECORD 
DISCUSSION WAS HAD.) 

MR COLEMAN• Back on the record. The Company agrees wtth the statement that was made bv the 
Union and would add that from its perspective, the discussion and intent was that basically in this scenano 
where there's legally required protection that it's supposed to be in properly working order and the employ- 
ee doesn't have tt, that the "work now-grieve later" principle doesn't apply tn that scenario wheie this lan- 
guage might come in, and we added th~s lanouage to make it clear that the einplovee in that scenario would 
have the ability to sav, well. the contract says I don't have to do it Section 2 d, we are basicallv adding into 
the contract what the Company'.s practice ts with regard to providtng bottled water in ternis of the locations 
that we're currently dotng tt We agree that w~e'll conttnue that practice in those locations in the months of 
June. July, August 

MR. COMBINE• Individual bottled water, not water cooler bottled water Ju.st individual bottled water 
MR COLEMAN• That's the current practtce in terms of those locattons. Yes, we aarce that it's indn-id- 

ual bottled water Under Section 2.f, was the next change It really is just again a clarification addinQ to the 
contract what the Company's legally already required to do and deals with shops and washroom being light- 
ed, heated, venttlated 

We're pulhng into the contract that there are lesal requtrenients that will be met and bv pulling it into the 
contract. that actually gives the Union and the emplovee the abilitv to ftle a gnevance if the legal require- 
ments are not being met 

Moving into Section 3 c, we've changed some language here, aRam, at the Union's request to expand the 
period of tune in which eniployees can subnut a request for gloves ylt used to be January 1 st through January 
15th. Now, it's Januarv lst through Januarv 31st And we've also expanded to sav that the LSTs. employ- 
ees in LST and inspector classifications also have the right to submit a request for three pairs of leather gloves 
and six pairs of cotton gloves. And as a result of the expansion, the Companv obtained more tinie to issue 
those gloves and that thev will be issued. we've aQreed, by March 15. 

Next, gomQ ~nto the safety comtnittees, the first chanae under safetv committees was tn Paragraph 4 c 
And we've added some language at the end of it to indicate that written minutes that mieht be generated in 
any safetv committee meeting will be forw~arded to — and I'm 2o~ng to suggest a shorter w~av of referenctng. 
The contract says, aircraft maintenance safety manager. For purposes of going forward. I was Just going to 
sav the Company's safetv manager. and then the Local 2727's safety commtttee chatrperson. I'm gotnQ to 
basicallv refer to that person as the Union's safetv chatrperson shorthand QoinQ forward. but any wntten min- 
utes that are generated at a local safety committee meetinQ wtll be forwarded to theni, and if there's a dis- 
agreement between the twro groups there. as to what the minutes should reflect, then both sides or both sets 
of minutes will be forwarded. 

Just for purposes of the record, it says• Where written minutes are made V1`e're not imposing anv obli- 
gation on the conimittees to create written minutes. but if they do, then this is how it will be handled 

MR. WILDER One comment This along «ith the other provisions that were added to the safety com- 
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mittee proceduce are designed to afford the parttes a wav of assurtng more accountabiltty of the safety com- 
mtttee to assure that they are operattng as tntended, and that I thtnk wtll become apparent as we get further 
into the article 

MR COLE34AN The Company would agree with the Unton's statements and, cn fact, I thmk both par- 
ttes tned to mal.e a number of changes m thts commtttee language to make it more effective to make it work 
better than it has even in the past tn term.s of movtng forward. 

In Patagrapti d, there was an addttton "or hts destgnee;' whtch stmply gives the Union's safety chauper- 
son the abtltty to destgnate somebody to act on hcs behalf Paragraph f, again, is a reference to the Union's 
safety chatrperson. Agatn, tt's some different language there to make ct clear that we're talktng about the 
Uncon's chair, which cn the past, has been Mr. Tultpana tn terms of w•hat. who we're talkcnQ about 

In Paragrapli f, we bastcally gave that person the same access rights. escort access nghts and everythtng 
else that cs set lorth in Arttcle 5, Sectton 1 b I thtnk the tntent there was to pull it back over, have you go 
back over and iook at Arttcle 5, Sectton 1 b tn tenns of hini having those nghts in te.rms of accessing the 
Company's property 

In Paragrapti g, at the Uncon's request, recogniztng again we want to make these conimittees productive 
and successful, education can be a part of that, so at the Union's request, the Company agreed that we would 
retmburse one-half of tuttton cost up to a maxtmum of $300 per year for the SDF commtttee chatrperson to 
attend health and safety tratntng 

There ts obvtously some references to recognized training programs; that it has to be a recogntzed tratn- 
ing program And, agatn, I thtnk that ts spectfically for the SDF committee chairperson. which is the employ- 
ee who's tn charge of the Louisville comrruttee and that's somebody dtfferent than the Unton safety comm ►t- 
tee chairperson, Mr Tulipanao 

Let me movp, tnto Sectton 5 There was language that we had under the prtor agreement that dealt wtth 
equtpment and when tt got tagged out and was not tn a conditton to be used because tt wasn't operattng prop- 
erly There were some steps tn here tn terms of taggtng equtpment and bnngtng it to the Local Unton's cotn- 
mtttee chatrperson 

We've added a third step to this process to try to make sure that ktnd of an cssue didn'tjust become a safe- 
ty complatnt and spend ttme worktng through the whole safety complaint procedure and into the gnevance 
procedure, so ~3 e actually said if there's a disagreement at the first steps that we have there don't resolve the 
issues to the employee's satisfactcon, that he can actuallv file a safety complaint, and instead of going through 
the nonnal process, it would be expedited directly to the Company's safety manager, and obviously the 
Union's safety manager would be mvolved, too, at that point with the copy of the report attached to the com- 
platnt. 

And then I thmk the tntent there ts that the Company's safety manager and the Unton's safety chairperson 
would be getttng together to try to get some inunediacy to that complaint and try to resolve ct. 

MR WILDER. That's correct That appears in Section 6 c, in which it was made clear that in all cases, 
the safety manager shall, prtor to tssucng tn hts response, make reasonable efforts to discuss the complaint 
with the Local 2727 safety chauperson, and so all cases would embrace the one invoh-tna the dtspute over 
tagged equipment y  

MR. COLEi✓1AN No question. We agree. The next change actually is in what wa.s Paragraph 5 c and d. 
There's language there about senous acctdents that was negot ►ated back under the prtor contracts. It was long 
history as to whv it's cn Arttcle 20 rather than tn Article 8, but I thtnk the parttes dtscussed and agreed that 
it's more approprtately in Arttcle 8 rather than here tn Article 20, so that language cs stricken out, but it has 
not been deleted from the contract It's been moved back to Article 8 

The next section is complaint procedure And a number of changes. agatn. all wtth the intent to expedtte and 
make hopefully the process and procedure more effecttve and eftictent. The first change was tn 6.b, just to clean 
up where tt dtd ,;av a copy of the complatnt form wtth resolutcon shall be returned to the safety comrmttee chatr- 
person, this actually should be fonvarded So we just cleaned up the verbiage there on the how it works. 

The reference Local Union, struck out Union and added 2727. Agatn, we wanted to make tt clear that 
we're talkcng about the Local's designated safety commcttee chauperson, not a commcttee chairperson at one 
of the vanous different gateways Off the record 
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(WHEREUPON AN OFF-THE-RECORD 
DISCUSSION AAS HAD ) 

MR COLEMAN Under Section 6 c, there is some IanguaQe saying tf a coniplaint's unresol~~ed after 
seven days. we struck out seven days and just satd tf a complaint's unresolved, tt w-tll be referred tmmedtate- 
ly, agatn. to try to niove the process along. There's, agatn. cleanup language to make tt clear that when the 
Local Unton's safety commtttee. that what we're really talking about there ts the Local's destgnated safety 
committee chatrperson 

And then we actually eltnnnated a step tn the whole safety complatnt process by getttnQrid of the gate- 
way manager 

MR COMBINE. The reason for that strike through for the seven days tn c was because tt used to read 
that basically after a safety complatnt, there would be 14 days. because tn b and c. the supervtsor has seven 
days 

MR. WILDER, Rtght 
MR COMBINE• A,'ell, that's why we satd tf that ts not resolved tn c, you don't need to Qtve another seven 

days You haven't resolved tt. so to make that a Itttle clearer — I mean, I'm sure I just made that — 
MR. COLEMAN• No, we agree wtth Bob Combute's comments with regard to that The seven davs ts 

already there m b, and it ~~~as no mtent or by removtng tt, we made tt clear that there's not another seven days 
under paragraph 6.c. 

Picktno back up wtth 6.c, tf vou're IookinQ at the tentattvely ok'd contract, you'll see that there's language 
strtcken out from the old contract. Agatn, that bastcally removed a step that was tn the safety complatnt 
process by eltmtnattng the gateway niatntenance manager of havtng to respond to the oateway Unton's safe- 
ty commtttee chatrperson 

Thts eltnunated all of that and moved the process up, to expedtte the tssue tf tt's not resolved locally, get- 
tinQ to the Companv's safetv manager and the Unton's commtttee chatrperson more qutcklv. so  thev could 
then deal wtth the issue, and we also tncluded in the lanQuage a contractttal commttnient on the Company's 
part that tn all cases, the Coinpanv safety manaQer wtll make reasonable efforts to dtscuss the cotnplatnt wtth 
the Union's safetv committee chatrperson, Local 2727's safety committee chatrperson, prtor to any kind of 
dectston by the Company's safety person AQam, the tntent of all of that was to expedtte the process 

Then you go tnto Paragraph e Actuallv, there's some cleanup there that should have been cleaned up in 
the 2001 aQreement. because tt sttll made reference to the systent board of adjustment, and that was an error 
last time not to go ahead and change that lanQua ge where tf tt's not completed — tf tt's not resohred between 
the Company and the Unton's safety chatrpersons, then it comes tnto the grievance process, but we're brtng- 
tng tt tn Step Three. so that you don't have to start over tn the grtevance process. 

MR WILDER. One potnt. Then, after Step 3. tt would be subject to the provtsions of Arttcle 7 and 8 
concerning expedition, if appltcable, based on the arbitratton expeditton crtteria 

MR. COLEMAN. We agree. 
MR COLEMAN. Then Sectton 6.e, there's a change in the reference to Paragraph d instead of e Just 

because we eltmtnated a paragraph tn that rewrtte. At the end of that paragraph under 6 e. we tncluded some 
IanQuage to make tt clear. agatn. at the Union's request, that bv agreetng to all of thts, again, they're not waiv- 
mg anything on behalf of the employees or on their own behalf They're not waivtng any statutory rtghts that 
they have to process and deal wtth tssues outstde of the procedure that we have here. 

Under 6 f, again, wtth the commitment to make thts process work and work together to deal w•ith these 
ktnd of safetv tssues that we mtght have, the Company has commttted that its safety manager wtll meet no 
less than at least once a quarter wtth the Unton's safety commtttee chatrperson to dtscuss whatever safety con- 
cerns there are, wfiatever concerns, issues that he might brinQ to the table or she nught brtng to the table on 
the Unton's behalf y  

And then Paragraph Q, we've talked a lot about expedtttng the safety complamt process and maktng it 
more effecttve and effictent Paragraph e goes a step further than that It deals speciftcally w'tth tssues where 
the Unton's chatrperson belteves that there mtght be an imminent threat of death or sertous injury as a result 
of condtttons that extst wtthtn the operattons, and that tf the Union's comnuttee chatrperson belteves that ts 
happening, he or she should brtng that to the Company's safety manager's attention 
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We have agreed that we wtll withtn twenty-four (24) hours of that contact be back tn contact, do what we 
need to do to investigate to find out what the deal is. and we will be back in contact wtth the Unton's com- 
tntttee chatrperson wtthtn that 24 hour pertod to discuss the tssue and what the Company does tntend to do 
or has done to deal with the threat 

We recogntze that even with the best tntentions, there may be dtsagreements as to whether tt ts an immt- 
nent threat of death or serious injury, and tf that's the case, then it will go back tnto the complatnt procedure, 
expedtted procedure that we have 

The Union brought tt to us and we agreed we wanted to have a contractual provtston that if there ts some- 
thing like that happentng. it wdl be dealt with inimediately. So that was the tntent of that tanguage. I thtnk 
Roland ts aotng to ptck up froni here. 

MR WILDER I'II start out with a comment on the emergency procedure The Conipany is correct tn 
stating that we wanted a defimtive contract procedure for bringmg these ktnds of sttuattons to the parttes' 
attention and hope for a resolutton on the property 

In the event of dtsagreement over whether there is a threat of inimtnent death or injury, then I stniply wtll 
note the employ,.e does have recourse to statutory provtstons as well. and the procedure set forth here ts not 
exclusive and does not call for an electton on the part of the employee 

Section 8 rel3ting to additional employee nghts was changed in Subparagraph a by addtng the cleanup 
words "about wurkplace hazards." Those words replaced the language of the current agreement, "regardtng 
thts agreemenL'' which on reflectton durmg bargatntng, the parttes thought did not make sense. 

MR COLEIv1AN. Yeah. And, actually. tf I could add on to that, Roland I thtnk that Paragraph 8 a mak- 
mg the change. agatn, highlights the fact that the parttes believe that the internal process ts one that should 
be used and followed and reconimends that tt does be somethtng that anv tssues and concerns be brought forth 
tnternally to let ihe commtttees have the opportuntty to deal wtth them understandtng nobody's watvtng any 
rtghts to go outstde if they feel they need to 

MR. WILDER. That's correct. Section 8 b was stricken from the current agreement because the same 
language was tnserted below tn new Sectton 8 d, and there was an addtttonal change whtch we'11 deal wtth 
when we get to new Section 8 d. Present Sectton 8.c. 84 and 8 e were redesignated b. c and d, respecttve- 
ly. 

The next substanttve change occurs tn new Section 8 d. The parties added the phrase or I should say the 
sentence "Seat belts and safety belts shall be worn whenever vehicle is movinQ " Since the purpose of this 
enttre article ts added wotkplace safety, we thought that the parties believed that thts admonitton should be 
tncluded in the agreement ttself in addition to the requtrement that all vehtcles shall be equipped with a man- 
ufactured certifi2d seat belt restraint svstem 

The next change appears in new Section 8 e The parties agreed to broaden contractual tmmuntty to 
tnclude the Union's officers. agents, or representatives to assure that they would not be assuming a legally 
enforceable dutv to thtrd parties under whtch they might be held hable for any tnjury or accident to any 
eniployee or any person 

Also, the parttes agreed to add a new sentence to new Section 8 e providtng that the advtce and reconi- 
mendattons of the safety and health commtttee would be advtsory only and that netther the Union nor meni- 
bers of the commtttee shall be liable for any work connected tnjury, illness or disabiltty which may result 
from — or whtch may even arguably result from —the implementatton of the commtttee's suggesttons or rec- 
ommendattons. 

The changes here are purely legal in nature and are our response to personal in~ury law developments in 
some,lunsdictions under which plaintiffs wish to tmplead or sue parttes who are not protected by the vartous 
workers' compensatton law•s as is the Company. The languaoe ts stmply to assure that the contractual duty 
leadtng to thts kind of Itabihty would not be incurred by vtrtue of the Union's or commtttee member's par- 
ticipation in this unportant procedure established in Arncle 20 

Section 9 relattnQ to accident response and tnvestigatton was the subject of a brand new approach to acci- 
dents The current language of Section 9 has been redestQnated Subparagraph a. and the parties have provid- 
ed for an emeracncy response team tn the maintenance area Paragraphs I, 2. 3 and 4 of Subparagraph b set 
forth the essence of how the emergency response teani will operate. 
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Essentially, the Conipany wtll promptly notify Local 2727's executive board after deternnnino that an 
accident or inctdent iniplicattng the repatr or matntenance of Company aircraft is, and I quote, 'NTSB 
reportable;' that is, that the accident or tncident will be reported to the National Transportatton Safety Board. 

At that potnt. it will be the Unton's responsibtltty to obtain a written authorization froni the NTSB for par- 
ttcipation of a member of the Union's emereency response team in the NTSB acctdent or incident investiQa- 
tion Once approval is obtained from the NTSB, the Union's team niember wtll participate in the investiga- 
tton. safety meetmas, and heanngs ~~~ithout loss of pay subject to reiinbursement of the Company by the 
L'nton and without loss of benefits, which shall be paid by the Company during the course of the mvestiga- 
tion. 

The Company and the Union wtll meet once annually to dtscuss the respective duties and responstbiltttes 
of the parties in connection with their emergency response to an aircraft accident or incident. Off the record 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF-THE-RECORD 
DISCUSSION '~VAS HAD ) 

IViR WILDER. In Paragraph 2, the parties agree that the Union's representative will be an employee of 
the Company and shall continue to accrue seniortty and longevity while participattng in the acctdent investi- 
gation The Company agrees that upon request of the Unton, the emergency response team member would 
be piovided positive space transportatton over the Company's system to and from the atrcraft accident or inci- 
dent 

Now. tn teims of the investigation itself, the Company agreed that it wtll solicit input from the Unton for 
the reports the Company inay generate during the accident investtgatton to the extent the accident tnvestiQa- 
tion implicates maintenance issues 1Ve further agreed the Union may provide recon~mended changes to be 
considered by the Company, and the reference to recontmended changes ts to changes in the Company's 
report 

A copy of that report will be provtded to the Union when it is finalized The Company does retain the 
right to formulate recommendations and unplement chanQes 

In Parasraph 4, the parties added the language• "Nothtng in this subsection ~atll be applted so as to inter- 
fere or conflict with NTSB rules and procedures " The purpose of that obvious statement is assure that the 
parties don't inadvertently provtde somethtng tn their aareeinent that could be a basis for rejecting pamcipa- 
tton by an emergency response teani member. y  

And, fmally, in Subparagraph c, the Unton agreed that any confidential inforniation it or its representative 
obtatns as a result of an investigation pertaining to thts sectton will not be provided to third parties wtthout 
written Company approval. The NTSB tnvesttgation's information is conftdenttal. is rather clearly designat- 
ed. And so the parttes do not beheve that a definition of "confidential" was necessary. 

In Section 10 — 
MR COLEMAN• Roland, before you — 
MR WILDER Yes. 
MR COLEMAN• That last point on c. I think the IanQuage tn b 1, 2, 3 and 4 ts pretty clear in terms of 

how it works. but in Section c, you inade a reference to confidential information. I would suggest for the 
record that to the extent that there is a disagreement about whether something ts conftdential or not, that 
would be soinething that would be sublect to be worked out tn a confidentiality agreement. 

If there's an issue as to whether something falls in that category or not, that we could still have the option. 
obviously, of doing a confidentiality agreement of some sort. 

MR WILDER. Certainly That is how the parties traditionally resolved confidenttaltty tssues that arise 
durina the course of bareaining or in the guevance procedure I thtnk that would be acceptable and prudent 
way of approaching the issue. 

MR. COMBINE. Do you want to go off the record forjust second' 
(WHEREUPON AN OFF-THE-RECORD 

DISCUSSION WAS HAD ) 
MR. WILDER. In Section 10. the parttes added a new Paragraph c. which relates to the handling of ttems 

weighing 70 pounds or more and the potential necessity to consider new methods or equipment to facilitate 
the handltng, ItfunQ or torquing of over 70 pounds 
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The new lang.uaee that the parties agreed to is that this section shall not be dispositive in determming the 
essenttal Job function of any emploVee. Thev added that language for a couple of reasons Ftrst of all, the 
purpose of the current Section 10 is to be protective of employees 

That protecttve language was not designed to exclude emplovees from classtfications to set forth wetoht 
liftmg criterta for various classificattons or even to prevent employees sufferinQ mtnor disabtlities from per- 
forming the functions of Jobs that are avatlable on the property. ~ 

What the parttes aereed was that these were dtfferent issues and that the current lanQuaQe in Section 10 
are not to be reacl as excludtng employees from all or even some Job functions Finallv, the — off the record 

(WHEREUPON Au'V OFF-THE-RECORD 
DISCUSSION WAS HAD.) 

MR COLEMAN If I can go back on and Just clarifv We understand that the purpose of this sentence is 
really a safety protection It's not intended to be evidence of whether ltfnng or doing the things that are 
descnbed here are an essenttal function of any parttcular Job. 

MR WILDER• Yes That's correct 
MR COLENIAN: Let's go off. 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF-THE-RECORD 
DISCUSSION WAS HAD.) 

MR WILDER And, finallv, the parties agreed to add a new Section 12 dealing with the adoption of an 
aviation safetv actton program or ASAP for mechanic and related employees tn the matntenance department 

Now. the purpose of the ASAP is to prevent accidents and incidents thereby enhancing aviation safety bv 
encouraging employees to voluntarily report safety tssues and events. 

The parties a;reed that wtth the cooperation of the Federal Avtatton Admtntstratton and. of course. sub- 
Ject to its procedures, thev would develop an ASAP program to be Jotntly administered and requtre both pai- 
ticipation and acceptance bv the FAA. 

We further agreed that the pnnciple of the ASAP will be that neither a written ASAP report nor the con- 
tent of a written ASAP report will be used to mttiate or support Company disciplinary action or evidence for 
anv purpose in an FAA enforcement action subJect to certain exceptions 

The excepttons would tnvolve criminal acttvtty, substance abuse, controlled substances, alcohol. or tnten- 
ttonal falsifications 

MR. WILDER• The parttes intend that the ASAP program wtll be fmalized prior to ratification of the 
aQreenient, but it w-ould not be implemented unless and until ratification occurs That concludes the Joint 
Interpretatton of Article 20 
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ARTICLE 20 

TONY COLEb4AN This is thejoint interpretatton on Article 20, Safety and Health In Section 1 of Article 
20, we added some new language at the begtnning of the Article that "The Employer and the Unton agree that 
the safety of the eniployees and the general public is of utmost importance," and we added that as just a gen- 
eral poltcy statement so that everyone would understand that there should be no questton that safety ts cnti- 
cal to the Conipany as well as tt ts to the Unton in terms of complying wtth thts Arttcle and doing everythtng 
necessary to ensure that employees conduct thetr work tn a safe manner and aren't exposed to unsafe condi- 
ttons, and it's our intent that the Article tn total should be read with that statement of general poltcy in mind 

The second sentence of Section 1, a was also altered It had provided that no employee will be requtred 
to work under unsafe or unhealthful conditions After "requtred." we added "expected or asked" to make it 
clear that it's not only a matter of us going out and telling somebody, but that no eniployee should expect that 
he has to work under unsafe conditions and that we won't even ask eniployees to work under conditions that 
are not safe or would be unhealthtul. 

In the mtddle of Arttcle 20. Sectton 1. a, we added some new language that "The Conipany and Unton 
shall create a subcommittee to determine what OSHA standards may be applted to the Company's operations 
tn areas wfiere they are not currently being applied because of FAA applicabilrtv." 

We had a lot of dtscussion with regard to a dispute that's ktnd of existed for several years nosa in terms of 
the jurtsdictton of the FAA versus OSH A and questions wtth reQard to tf FAA has jurtsdiction, do the OSHA 
standards that are applicable to industry in aeneral, are they actually applicable, and there's an underlying 
legal issue there, I guess. in ternis of whether the FAA has jurisdiction over certatn areas versus OSHA. and 
what we've agreed to do to try to resolve that issue is that we've agreed that where there are OSHA standards 
that would be applicable in the general tndustry. that we wtll create a commtttee to review those standards, 
review the job functions and the similartty in job functtons that might exist tn areas where the F.AA has juris- 
diction, and come to an aereement as to the applicabthty of the OSHA regulations in areas where the FAA 
may say, well. we have jurisdictton, because we are in agreement that the fact that the FAA says that they 
have jurtsdtction over certatn areas to the erclusion ot OSHA does not mean that the Company cannot applv 
OSHA standards tn those areas. so  the process that's supposed to take place once thts Agreement ts ratified 
is that the Company and Union wtll create a commtttee, will look at those OSHA standards that are not betng 
applied because of this FAA-OSHAjurisdicttonal issue, and to the extent that there's a simtlarity tn job func- 
tion betng performed by the atrcraft technician. that tf that same job functton was betng performed in the 
industrial world in general. that we would then reach an agreement to apply the OSHA standards in those sit- 
uattons 

Now, we've added some language. as has occurred in lots of othei parts of the contract. "Neither Pam 
shall unreasonably withhold aoreenient," and the intent there is that both Parties obvtously have to operate in 
good faith in terms of making this tm-estiQation and ultimately the deciston as to whtch OSHA standards are 
being applied. and that it's not our intent and hope that there ts any disagreements. but in the event that there 
is a disagreement. the Union and/or the Company would ha~~e the right to file a erievance and ultimately have 
an arbttrator say. yes. it is reasonable based on the language that we have here to apply those OSHA stan- 
dards in certatn areas. 

I don't know• that we specified in the contract specifically when that would take place It is our intent that 
tt should take place withtn 90 days or so of the contract beinr rattfted and put tnto effect. It's not our tntent 
that that would be a process that would get strung out and take any pertod longer than 90 days 

We've also added tn that first Sectton 1, a, IanQuage at the end that `The Company agrees to use as gutde- 
ltnes the ltst of threshold Itmit values of the American Conference of Governmental Indu.strial Hygtenists as 
updated froni time to ttnie and to comply with the ltst of permtssne exposure Itmtts as adopted by OSHA." 

It is the Company's belief that we are coniplying with tho.se . and to the extent that there are areas or spe- 
cific instances where the Union does not believe that those are being comphed with. a request on the 
Conipany's part foi the Unton to keep us advised of that 

Under Section 1, b and c., there was no change tn the lanouage 
Under Section 1, d., we added some new lanauaQe that auatn~ust bolsters the languaQe that ~aas in Section 
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1, a. that "No eniployee wdl be required or assigned to engage in any activity which a reasonable person 
would in good faith believe constitutes a real threat of danger to a person or property." 

Really our inti;nt is to establish a standard that tf an employee has been asstgned a task, a standard by 
which that employee can question the Conipany tn terms of actually engaging in that task. and es.sentially if 
a reasonable person tn good faith would believe that it constitutes a real threat or daneer to a person or prop- 
erty, then the AMT or othei employee in other classtfications could take a position that he doesn't believe he 
should be required to engage in that task, so the intent of that sentence ts to establtsh a standard by which to 
judge whether there is a safety issue associated with a particular task 

Under Section l, d, we've continued the language "Employees faihng to adhere to safety rules will be 
subject to disciplinary action" and had some discussion that it is our intent under this Article, considering the 
importance of safety, that employees have a responstbility themselves to ensure that they aren't eneaging in 
activities that are unsafe, that are contrary to the Company's safety rules. and that is somethtng that may result 
in discipline if they fatl to 

We've added to that paragraph "Any allegation that the Companv has failed to employ safety rules shall 
be immediately brought to the Company's attentton so that corrective action wtll be taken if the allegation is 
meritorious." The discussions that revolved around that paragraph was essentiallv that if the Company is not 
dotng soniething. we most certainly want to be made aware of that, and the fact that something may take place 
in a gateway under one supervisor's jurisdiction or whatever. tt's not the Companv's intent that any gateway 
or any area of the Company should be jgnonng safety rules, and this lan2uage is a methodology by whtch to 
ensure that tf thai's brought to the upper management's attention or labor department's attention, that we do 
have an obligation to step in and correct those situations where they mtght occur 

Under Section 2, "Safety, Health. and Emergency Provisions," there was no chanae in the first three para- 
graphs a, b. and c 

Under paragraph d. we did add some addittonal language at the Union's request that the Company agrees 
not only to provtde drmking water, but that that drinktng water shall be clean and healthy and that if there is 
any situatton within the svstem where that IaneuaQe is not beine complied with. the Company and the Union 
agree that if the water is not suitable for drtnkmQ, that the Company has an obligation to provide bottled 
dnnktng water until such time as clean, healthv drinking water can be provided. 

Under paragraph d. we added some lanauage that not onlv toilets and washroonis should be kept clean 
and in Qood repair. but that also includes break or lunch areas, and that there is an obligation on the 
Company's part to have a scheduled service to come in to clean and service bathrooms, washrooms in order 
to comply w•ith this paragraph 

Under paragraph f., the paragraph tn general deals wtth ensurinQ that shops and washrooms are Iighted. 
heated, and ventilated in the best manner possible consistent with the heat, ventilation. and li ght system that 
exists, and we've added to that that if the Union believes that there's some location w~here the shop oi wash- 
room ts not complytne with the terms of this paragraph, that the Union should g.ive a written request to the 
Company. and the intent here is that the Company and the Union together would go out and evaluate the con- 
dttions and what changes mieht be necessary in order to comply with the paragraph 

Paragraph g under Section 2 deals with locker rooms. We added soine laneuage to ensure that they wtll be 
maintained so that no one outside the locker room area has the ability to observe eniployees changing clothes. 
and we've also added here, and I think it's also dealt with tn Article 29. that there's a prolubitton against the use 
of cameras or other means of sur<retllance equipment tn locker rooms unless there is a specific wntten mutual 
agreement wtth the Union that sunetllance equtpment couid be used tn a particular locker room 

It's our intent that the general rule ts that they w'ould never be used, and we only added the mutual agree- 
ment provision that if there is a particular area where there's thefts QoinQ on or whatever, that we could go to 
the Unton and srt down with them and reach an agreement that there is a theft problem, for example. and it 
makes sense to put surveillance equipment in that parttcular locker room 

Under paragraph h., we added some new language. "The Company agre es that all employees will have the 
opportuntty and ineans of taking a shower with runntng hot and cold water at every work center.° We added 
"at every work center." The intent there is to clartfy that the practice the Company previously has had with 
regard to providtng showers wtll be in place at every work center where emplovees are assigne d to perforni 
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work. It was not the Parties' intent wtth regard to this languase to say that there actually has to be a shower 
tn the work center. The practice under the prior language was that there were locations where the shower was- 
n't in the actual work center, but we had a practice of makinQ sure that there was one available tn close prox- 
imity, maybe a hotel or somewhere close to the work center. and it's not our intent to change that practice, 
but simply to make it clear that at every work center, that procedure or practtce should be in place to ensure 
that the emplovees have the abiltty to take a shower tt they need to. 

We also added in that paragraph that the Companv agrees to provide a privacy barrter around the emer- 
gencv shower to just ensure that nobody would be put tnto a situation where thev'd have to, in an emergency 
situatton, take a shower and expose themselves to other employees or to anvbodv in the publtc 

Under paragraph i, we added the words "work area5' to the sentence. `9n those remote work areas or sin- 
gle manned work centers where separate male/ feniale faciltttes, the Company wdl provide secure door locks 
to ensure privacy "The prior contract simply limited that to sinQle manned work centers There are work areas 
where they may also have stngle sex faciltttes, and we wanted to add that to make sure that even tn those 
areas. we would have secure door lock~ to ensure the privacy of the people ustng the facilities. 

And paragraph j, we had a lot of discussion about use of portable totlet facdities and requiring employ-
ees to use portable toilet factltties, and what we agreed to under the new tentative Agreement is that no 
emplovee will be required to use portable toilet facilities, with the exceptton of a temporary basis as a result 
of construction or emergencies, and eniergenctes, we talked about things ltke a water matn break and those 
kind of situations where the facilities are there, just something has happened to preclude theni from betng 
used on a temporarv basts 

Under Section 3. "Protecttve Apparel," there was no chanQe m a and b. 
Under paraQraph c, there was a change in the lanauage. Under the prtot contract. the Company had an 

obligation to provide 12 pairs of cotton gloves We've changed that language to say that we will pro~~tde three 
pairs of leather gloves and six patrs of cotton gloves to the employees as requested. and the tntent under the 
paragraph ts continue the practice the same as it was previously in tenns of how those were obtatned. We just 
changed what ts Qoing to be made available to the eniployees 

Under Section 4 on safety commtttees, the lead-in paragraph a was not changed. 
Under paragraph I, w•e did some clarification to niake it clear that the reference to Company ts UPS Co 

and the reference to Unton is Local 2727 
In the middle of the paragraph, we dtd change some of the critena foi safety committees. and we changed 

tt to sav for gatewavs of 40 to 100 employees, there could be three Union representatives. Previously that was 
for gateways over 40, there would be three Union representattves, so we've now said that the three is appli- 
cable to 40 to 100 If it's over 100 employees. there could be up to tour Union representattves on the safety 
committee 

NN'e added the word "periodic" before on-site inspections to clanfv that neither the Union nor the Eniployer 
side of a Safety Committee can just refuse to perform on-site inspecaons Rather, it is the Parties' intent that 
such inspections will be a normal. on aoing scheduled function of the committee 

And we also had some discussion that tn SDF in particular, because of the different shifts and perhaps dif- 
ferent concems on the different shifts, we've also added languaQe saying that SDF inay have up to four com- 
mittees representing the separate shifts. and the SDF safety committee chairperson shall have the right to 
attend each conimittee meeting as one of the four, and we did that because the Union was concerned about 
some conttnuity between the dtfferent commtttees and didn't want to create a separate safety comnuttee for 
the day shift versus night shift and wheie the two committees would then maybe lose track of what each is 
dotng. and one of the wavs that we tned to deal with that issue is by gtvtng the safetv comnnttee chairperson 
the right to attend each of the meettnQs. 

We added at the end of the paraoraph that "No other participants wtll attend without mutual agreement by 
the committee" to deal with some tssues that we've had in the past in terms of either the Union or the 
Company requesttng somebody to be present who ts not a part of the committee and not always having agree-
nient on that before the committee meetings Obviouslv the mtent here ts that that mutual agreement should 
take place before the conunittee meetings ever start. and there's no surprises on either side as to who is gotng 
to be present at the meetings and that if it's not soinebody who's a member of the committee, that notice is 
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given and agreement is reached by the committee chairpersons on both sides as to who ts going to be pres- 
ent 

We also added at the end of the paragraph "It is understood that the pnnctpal officer of Local 2727 shall 
have the nQht to participate on an ad hoc basis on all committees by virtue of his office." It's our intent that 
that would be in addition to the four committee members that are normally part of the committee. 

Under Section 4, c, we added some language saying that the safety committee also has the abiltty to dis- 
cuss ergonomic issues as a part of the safety committee, some additional language there We also added 
"When Union salety committee niembers or other Union representattves conduct gateway safety audits, the 
Union will provicle up to 24-hour pnor nottce to the aircraft maintenance safety manager" 

We had a lot of discussion with regard to the feas~b~l~ty of prov~d~ng not~ce and the reasons why prior 
notice would facilitate the audits that the Union safety committee members might do In recogntzinQ that it's 
difficult to sometimes say it has to be "X" amount of pnor notice, what we came up with was up to 24-hour 
pnor notice The mtent ts that the Union committee members who aie going to be doing audtts wtll provide 
as much notice a ,, feasible. and by givtng the notice, it niost certainly would facilitate the Company's ability 
to work with the c,ommittee person to do the audit and not interfere with the operations 

As I said, there is no absolute that it has to be 24 hours The intent is that it w•tll be 24 hours if it's at all 
feasible, and therr, is an underlytng intent with regard to the paraeraph that notice does have to be given some- 
time withtn that 2 4-hour penod prior to the committee person showing up at the gateway 

Under paragraphs d. and e. of Section 4 a.. there was no change in that language, and the intent is that tt 
will continue to be applied as it was in the pnor Agreement Go off the record for a second 

(Discussion o1f the record) 
TONY COLEMAN: As a result of an off-the-record discussion, we had a couple further clarifications we 

wanted to do Under Section 2 d. we wanted to make it clear that the question of the clean. healthy drinking 
water being in th.- first sentence and in the second sentence ' Where the Company and Union agree that the 
local water is nol suitable for drinking, the Company w•ill provide bottled di inkine water," the `not suitable 
for dnnking" standard doesn't necessanly just fall back to clean and healthy, that there nnQht be other rea- 
sons where the water, even though it might test out to be clean and not unhealthy, that tf the Company and 
the Umon in a particular case agree that ~t may be unsuitable for di mking for other reasons, that in those kind 
of cases. bottled dnnking water will be provided. 

The other clarification we wanted to do was under the Section dealine with safetv committees, we have 
some language saying that "Should the committee nieeting occur during hours that are other than the employ- 
ee's normal work shift, the hours will be paid at straight time rates and shall not be considered hours worked 
for overtinie pay calculations," that if the committee chairperson in Louisville is attending safety conimittee 
nieetings on shifis other than his own shift, as is allowed under the first paragraph, that that language with 
regard to pay at straight time would be applicable to him as well. 

Under Sectior, 5 on duty to report, paragraph a, there was no change 
The words 'dcemed by management to be' were stricken from the Agreement The Parties' intent is that 

the phrase "appropriately tagged out of service" already covers the issue That is. to be "appropriately tagged 
out of service" th2 Company's procedure would have to have been followed. If the procedure is followed then 
there w•ould be nothing left for managenient to deem correct or incorrect 

In paragraph b . we've added some language. "The Employer shall not require employees to dnve any 
vehicle which is in an unsafe operating conditton." There were concerns bv the Unton that equipment that 
rmght have issue3 associated wtth tt that might be wntten up or whatever, that the vehicle was not fixed. so  
that it would create an unsafe operating condition. It is our intent that the language that we dtscussed earlier 
under Sectton 1, d. would come into play and niost certainly apply to this krnd of a situation as well tn terma 
of the vehicle being m a condition where a reasonable person in good faith would belreve that it constttutes 
a real threat of d3nger to person or property It's not our intent that somebody can refuse to drrve a vehicle 
just because ther..'s a lamp light out in the cab or somethtng It actually has to be a condition that a reason- 
able person in good faith would believe would constitute a real threat of danger to his person or property 

Under Section 5. c, it deals with accidents involvinQ personnel or Company equtpnient. We've added 
sonie language tn to really try to deal with discipline in the context of this paragraph in terms of discipline 
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for acctdents, and we started the tncorporatton of that by saytng, "Should the acctdent result tn dtsctpltnarv 
actton tn accordance wtth thts paragraph." It's the tntent that the dtsctpltne for havtng an acctdent w•ould be 
controlled by the language that we've added here to Sectton 5, c. There conttnues to be language tn Arttcle 8 
that would allow an employee to be termtnated for havtng a senous acctdent tnvolvtng gross negltgence, and 
tt's our tntent that that language would be essenttally defined by the standards that we agreed to here in Arttcle 
20. 

We added some new language at the end of the first paragraph, "Sertous acctdents as defined in paragraph 
d below shall result tn discharge Nonsertous acctdents shall be sublect to progresstve dtsctpttne dependtng 
on the ctrcumstances and daniage tnvolved ° and we've added there, conststent wtth Article 8, that "A fatl- 
ure to report an acctdent shall tn all cases result tn dtscharge." and that's not that btg of a change from what 
the current practtce was under the prior contract and not that dramattcally different than what is set forth tn 
Article 8, but we dtd tn paragraph d. try to come up wtth a defmttton of sertous acctdent, whtch ts new lan- 
guage tn thts contract that dtd not extst tn the prtor contract. 

What we've done tn ternis of defintng senous accident, tt has to be an acctdent tn which at least one of 
the followtng four subparagraphs ts met. One, tf there's a fataltty, then tt would automattcally be deemed a 
sertous acctdent; two, tf a cttatton ts tssued -- and we talked about a cttation may be bv pohce. tt may be by 
airport authorttv. but some government authortty tssues a cttatton, and there ts bodtly tnjurv to a person who, 
as a result of the tnjury, recetves tmmedtate medical treatment away from the scene of the acctdent, then tt 
would be deemed a sertous acctdent And we also added tn parens after the language "a cttation ts tssued," 
"or gross negltgence ts tnvolved: ' and we dtd that because w-e talked and realtz.ed that stnce we have employ- 
ees who are operattna equtpnient, vehtcles where they're not necessartly under the jurtsdtctton of the poltce 
tn terms of operattng on htQhways. or even the atrport authortty tn some cases. tt's our tntent that tn those 
case.s. tf  the bodtly tnjury treatment standard ts met, tf there ts gross negltgence involved on the part of the 
employee. that that mtght be a substttute or would be a substttute for havtng a cttatton tssued 

Paragraph 0. agatn starts out the same way, "A cttatton ts tssued, or gross negltgence ts tnvolved," and 
obvtously that would be tnterpreted and applted the same way as tn paragraph 2., "and one or more pteces of 
Company equtpment tncur disabltng damage or as a result of the acctdent a vehicle, other than an atrcraft, ts 
requtred to be transported away from the scene by a tow truck or other vehicle," and we obviously excluded 
atrcraft there because they're never going to be requtred to be transported away from the scene by tow truck 
or other vehtcle. 

And then finally, under paragraph d 4, the last standard for a serious acctdent ts gross neeltgence whtch 
tnvolves substanttal damaQe to an aircraft, because we realtze that there may be ctrcumstances where the atr- 
craft mechantc or other classtficatton of employee tsn't actually operattng a vehtcle at all. but rather is dotng 
somethtng with regard to an atrcraft and, as a result, causes it to have substanttal daniage 

We've agreed that the substanttal damage should be wtthtn the context of the FAA's defmttton of substan- 
ttal, and eross negligence as ts used throughout these subparagraphs obviouslv ts more than ~ust mere neeli- 
gence or tnattenttveness, but, as has been defined by arbttrators, somethtnQ more than just negltgence, but tt's 
less than obvtously tntenttonal wtllful mtsconduct, and tt's our tntent that the term should be used as tt has 
generally been interpreted and applted by arbttrators under other contracts 

In Section 6, "Complamt Procedures." there w-as no real change tn paragraphs a, b, c, or d 
Under paragraph e. we struck out some language from the prtor contract that made reference to the four- 

person System Board of Adjustment and stmply made reference that tt wtll be forwarded to the next regular- 
ly scheduled System Board of Adjustment as we've now changed the procedures tn Arttcle 7 

Under paragraph f, there was no change, no tntent to change how tt's been applted, same thtng for Sectton 
7 on new equtpment tratntng. 

Under Sectton 8. it deals wtth addtttonal employee riahts. It's completely new language as compared to 
the prior contract, and under paragraph a expresses both Parties' tntent that tf employees have tssues con- 
cerntng safety, that they should first be brought to thejotnt safety committee It most certatnly ts not our intent 
to preclude employees from having the rtght to contact federal, state, or local agenctes, but rather, stmplv a 
recomniendatton by both the Companv and the Unton that the preferred wav to deal wtth tssues ts to brtng 
them to the jotnt safety commtttee. It's our beltef that wtth our commttment to ensurtng a safe work envtron- 
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ment, that that is a more feasible, more expedient wav to deal with the issue rather than first going to outside 
agencies. 

Under paragraph b.. we've added language that all vehicles shall be equipped with a manufacturer certi- 
fied seat belt restraint system and that three-point shoulder harness safety belts provided on the driver's side 
on all new vehicles that might be obtained and put into the fleet. 

Under Section 8, c., we've agreed that it is the responsibility of the safety committee to provide guidance 
and recommendalion on all factual issues, tnvolving safety and health equipment, affectinQ employees cov- 
ered by this Agreement 

Under paragraph d, the Company has agreed to compl) with all applicable state and federal OSHA reQu- 
lations regarding hazardous materials, and more specificallv, under the subparagraph. we've agreed to pro- 
vide at least one hour of awareness training annually to every employee who handles packages potentially 
contain ► ng hazardous material. and we've also agreed to provide at least one hour of awareness training with 
regard to hazards of bloodborne pathogens It's not our mtent or was not the Parties' intent to actually try to 
train employees how to handle bloodborne pathogens, but rather to provide the trammg so that thev would 
be aware of situations where they niay need to notify their supervisor or somebody withm the Company that 
bloodborne pathoaen hazards exist so that they do not put themselves in a situation where they would be hav- 
ing to deal with n themselves 

TAMMY MOTLEY• Off the record 
(Discussion oif the record) 
TONY COLEMAN• As a result of some off-the-record discussion, I want to try to reeniphasize a couple 

points there One is that the one-hour awareness training is for purposes of hazardous inaterials and the haz- 
ards of bloodborne pathogens, and to make it clear that it is absolutely the Parties' intent that no Local 2727 
represented employee should ever be put into a situation where he or she is being required to deal with blood- 
borne pathoQens. Rather, the intent is to provide the training to the eniployees so that they realtze the hazards 
of dealing with bloodborne pathogens and to give them a greater ability to be aware of when conditions might 
exist where they inigbt be sub~ect to exposure to bloodborne pathogens, and the intent is to provide that train- 
ing so that they don't put themselves into situations where they would be exposed to bloodborne pathogens 

Under paragraph d.2.. again new language that the Company will conduct training for new emplovees dur- 
ing onentatton and for current employees durina normal working hours, as necessarv, and a guarantee that 
any of that trainmg would be conducted on the clock so that nobody is put into an unpaid situation 

Under paragraph 3., we tried to deal with issues concernineunknown spills on aircrafts and have agreed 
that those should be treated bv the einployees as hazardous until either the contaminant is identified by name 
-- and obviously unplicit in that it is identified by name as somethins that's not hazardous -- or it is cleaned 
up, and I want to make sure the record is clear that it may not always be identified before it's cleaned up. 
because we do have outside agencies, outside groups. and other emplovees who might be -- who are trained 
to deal with these kind of things. where the spill mav be cleaned up and is not present anymore, and at that 
point obviously this paragraph urould have been satisfied. 

With regard to identification, we've aereed that that can be accomplished by either reading the shipper 
label if there is something on the shipper label that would tell the employee what the unknown spill is, or bv 
laboratory testing But it is most certainly the Parties' intent that Local 2727 represented employees shoulcl 
not be dealing with the unknown spill themselves. that that is not part of their job description. 

Under paragraph 4, "Onlv trained responders wtll enter the aircraft for testing purposes," and again. those 
trained respondeis are not Local 2727 employees, but rather, other UPS employees 

linder new paragraph 5, ` No employee covered by this AQreement will be allowed on the aircraft untii the 
contaminant has been cleaned up or identified as nontoxic or nonharmful to humans." which is just a fol- 
lowup clai ification of subparagraph 3 above it 

Under paragraph 6, if the aircraft needs to be dismantled tn order to facilitate the cleanup, eniplovees cov- 
ered by thts Agreement will perforni this work, again, only after the substance has been identified as nontox- 
ic or nonharmful to humans, as an additional protection for eniplovees The Company has also agreed under 
this subsection to conduct emergencv evacuation drills at least on an annual basis. 

And finally, under paragraph 8. we've agreed that no Local 2727 represented employee shall be iequired 
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or requested to respond to a hazardous inaterial spill We will provide the training as to how to identify a haz- 
ardous matenal spill and the procedure to be followed That's a part of the annual traintnQ that we've refer- 
enced earlter, and a-e want to make sure the record ts clear that we had a lot of dtscusston with recard to haz- 
ardous niatertal spills and how those are to be dealt with, and it is the Parties' tntent that Local 2727 employ- 
ees are not expected and should not be required to clean up hazardous matenal spills VVe've got other 
employees who are trained to do that. 

Under paragraph e, we've added as an additional protection that all new motortzed vehicles will have to 
comply with federal motor camer safet y  regulations. 

Under paragraph f, we've added language that exists in some of our other contracts as well that nothin; 
tn this Agreement relatinQ to health, safety. or training shall create or be construed to create any liability or 
responsibility for the Union 

Under paragraph g, sve've given soine further protection to the Unjon that the Company will not -- and 
when we say the Employer, we're referencing obviously UPS Co there -- tvill not conimence leeal action 
against the linion on a subro gation theory. contribution theory, or othenvise based on the Union's obltgations 
under this paragraph. and the intent of those two para~raphs obviously ts not to undermine the senousness of 
the Union or the Company's commttment to safety, but rather. to gtve the Unton some comfort level that it 
can be involved and accomplish tts objectives under this Arttcle without the threat of beinQ sued by the 
Company on a subrogatton theory of any kind y  

Under Sectton 9. "Accident Response and Investigation,'' again, this ts new language saytng the Company 
does obviously have an accident response and investigation poltcy and procedure in place What we've 
agreed to tn this paragraph is that if theie is an accident. that the Companv wtll no[hfv Local 2727 at the same 
time any other Company's officials are notified if the accident actually tnvolves Local 2727 members, the 
Umon has the right to have a Union representative present at the initial investigation of the acctdent scene 

We had some discussion wtth regard to that language, and it's our tntent that we will Qive the nottce to the 
Union tn a ttmely manner as identified. and the Union has a richt to be present, but it's not our intent that the 
Company's investigation would be slowed down or be impeded as a result of a Unton representative not being 
present, that it gives them a riQht to be present, but that the Companv does have a rtQht to tnove forward wtth 
tts investtgation even if for some reason the Union is not present 

Under Section 10. '`Over 70-Pound Itenis." parasraph a,":Vo over 70-pound items shall be loaded. picked 
up, or stacked taller than watst high by hand unless assisted by another individual or appropriate equipment 
is available for asststance." We specittcally used the terininology "another indtvtdual" so that tt may not 
always be a Local 2727 represented eniployee who's helping out, espectallv in some of the snialler eateways. 

Under paragiaph b., the Parties recognize that it may be necessary to consider new methods or equtpment 
to tacilitate the handling. liftmg, or torquing of over 70 pounds, and a commitment on UPS's part, upon 
request from the Union, to meet, revtew, discuss. and a-ree on any such new methods or procedures that 
mtaht be available that would facilitate safe performance of work by Local 2727 menibers 

(Discussion off the record) 

T0NY COLEh4AN As a result of some off-the-record discussion, we'd like to add a further clarification 
to Article 20, Section 8 It really is not expressed within the IaneuaQe in the new Section 8. but we do want 
to make clear for the record that it is the Parties' intent that they will continue the practice that has existed 
under the pnor contract that if an eniployee is expoeed to an unknown spill and believes that his eaposure is 
sutficient that would put him at nsk, that that employee maintatns the rteht to be examined, eo for medical 
treatment, medical examinatton, to ensure that he hasn't been exposed, or if he has been exposed. that he 
receives medical treatment as soon as tt's reasonable to do so to deal with any exposure that might have 
occurred. 

(Discussion off the record) 

TONY COLEMAN We want to make sure the record reFlects and we correct it that the safety commtttee 
chairperson under Section 4 in Louisville who may be attending some cominittee meetings on the different 
shifts is covered by the languaQe in paraaraph 2 with regard to how he's going to be compensated for the 
ttme that he spends in those committee nieetings. 

Sectton 11 
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A new section has been added to address an issue raised by the Union regardtng tow tractors. The Section 
provides that no employee will be required to nde on a tow tractor and that the Parties expect employees to 
operate at reasonable and safe speeds. Most certainly, no employee should exceed the GOIv1 limits 
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AGREEMENT—ARTICLE 21 

ARTICLE 21 
SUBCONTRACTING, CHARTERS AND 

CRAF OPERATIONS 

Section 1 - Union Jurisdiction 

The Employer agrees that all work nonnally and routinely performed by Local 2727 represented employees. 
as identified in Article 1 and Article 22 of thts Agreement, shall come under the jurisdiction of the Union and 
shall be performed by those employees listed in Article 22 of this Agreement 

Section 2- Bargaining Unit Work 

a 	For the purpose of preserving work and job opportunities for the employees covered by this Agreement. 
the Company shall not contract out work until every reasonable effort to utilize existing equipment, 
facilities and Local 2727 represented employees in the applicable classification has been exhausted A 
designated Union Executive Board member(s) shall be infonned of such contracting out of work in 
advance, in writing on an agreed upon form. No subcontracting undertaken by the Company shall 
adversely affect covered mechanics and related employees in terms of theu wages, hours and other 
working conditiohs. The Employer may not subcontract work in any classification for the purpose of 
avoiding overtime or reducing the work force. 

b. 	The Company may utilize part time employees only pursuant to this Article and Article 22. The num- 
ber of part time AMTs shall never exceed one (1) for each fifteen (15) full time AMTs system wide 
unless mutually agreed to bv the Parties 

c 	The Company agrees it will not contract services to a vendor at any gateway on a scheduled basis The 
term "scheduled basis" for the purpose of this paragraph shall mean 
I 	vendor reports to the gateway a minimum of four (4) times per week for more than four (4) weeks 

in any forty-five (45) day penod, or 
2. 	vendor is paid a retainer equal to twelve (12) hours of Article 36 starting rate pay per week. 

Once these thresholds are met, the Company may use a vendor at the gateway on a.scheduled basis 
if it continues to make every reasonable effort to obtain a new full or part-time employee. as pre- 
scnbed by paragraph (f) below. and gives the Union an opportunity to find an acceptable employ-
ee. The Company and Union may also mutually agree to additional split shifts in order to obtain 
the necessary coverage 

d. 	1 	Whenever allowable subcontracting is needed, the following procedures will be employed Within 
twenty-four (24) hours of the anticipated subcontracting, but in all cases. prior to such subcon- 
tracting beginning, the Company will notify the Union of its need to enQage in subcontracting The 
Company shall furnish the Union with all information relevant to the subcontract reasonably in 
advance,including thejustification, the facility to be utilized, and the proposed duration A mutu- 
ally agreeable fonn shall be used for communicating the infonnation required by this subpara- 
graph If any additional work is performed other than that specified on the form, the Company 
must advise the Union in writing of the nature of such additional work. All subcontracting will be 
in compliance with Articles l, 22, and this Article or where otherwise specified in this Agreement 

2. The Union shall have the nght penodically to review inforination pertaining to the effects of the 
subcontract on mechanic and related employees, and to negotiate modifications for the subcon- 
tract. including any extensions thereof, with the Company No subcontract will be entered into by 
the Company that does not permit moddication during its term in accordance with this subpara- 
graph 

e 	Employees on the UPS Co. system senionty list on the date the subcontractinQ commences will not be 
displaced, laid off, denied recall, reduced in status or wage rate. or suffer any loss of relative position 
Moreover, all subcontracting will be in compliance with Articles I. 22 and this Article or as otherwise 
specified in this Agreement Grievances regarding subcontracting, for which the Company has complied 
with the advance notice of paragraph d above, w~ll be considered timely if initiated within ten (10) cal- 
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endar davs after the atrcraft's amval at a gateway staffed bv AMTs represented by the Unton. 
f At any loc,ttion under the jurtsdtctton of the Union w•here the Company operates its equipment and the 

Company establishes or continues a weekly work schedule, tncludtng overtime of more than twenty- 
five (25) hours per week for more than four (4) weeks in any fortv-five (45) day penod the followtng 
procedures will apply• 
I 	Htre a full ttme AMT in accordance wtth Article 14, or convert the part ttme posttton to full ttme 

as applicable. 
2. Offer such work on a temporary basts to an AMT in the w•ork center unttl the position is filled 
3. TDY AMTs until the position is filled 
4 The twenty-five (25) hours referenced above does not include houis related to tratntng or coverage 

for othet absent employees 
5 	Noth,ng tn this paragraph shall apply to the vacation blackout period 

g. 	In the everit that any dtspute should anse between Local 2727 and any other labor organization, relat- 
ing to juri ,,dictton over employees, work asstgnments, or operauons covered by this Agreement, the 
Emplover agrees to constder the dectston or settlenient of the Unions or Union bodtes which have 
authonty to determine such dispute. If the Company or etther Union fails to aaree on a dectston or set- 
tlement, such dispute wtll be submitted to bindtna arbitration under thts Agreement Full party status 
wtll be offered to any affected organtzation The Company and the Unton agree to comply wtth the deci- 
sion of the arbitrator However, the Company shall not be hable for any clatms by any eniployee ot 
Unton concerning the disputed work prtor to receipt of such ajunsdtcttonal dectsion 

Section 3 - ]Leased Aircraft 

a. 	Whenever the Company leases atrcraft to make servtce comtnttments other than for peak schedules, no 
AMTs shall have any change to hts work status or schedule made as a result of any leased atrcraft utt- 
ltzatton 

b 	The Company will not lease atrcratt that would tnclude niaintenance of such atrcraft (wet leases), 
except as allowed by Arttcle 1. Section d I c of the pilot agreement If chanQes are made tn that aQree- 
ment, the Union niay agree to tncorporate those changes 	 y 	 y  

Section 4 - N9[inimum Staffing 

The Company will staff and maintatn a minimuni ratto of 4.0 AMTs, (each part-ttme AMT shall count as .5 in the 
ratto) 10 AMCs and .08 Inspectors. for every aircraft currently in or added to UPS's operattng certificate. 

Section 5 - ]P'assenger/Cargo Charters 

a 	Employees may stgn the charter ltst at any ttme. New volunteers signing will enter at the bottoin of the 
list Employees will be rotated upon betng offered a charter opportunrty 

b 	The Company wtll select AMTs from the charter volunteer list by quahtication in rotational order for 
the purpose of accompanytng and/or worlunQ domesttc charters where the Company does not have 
Local 2727 represented employees staffed AMTs wtll also be selected for tnternattonal charters where 
the Company does not have extsttng means to handle the atrcraft Notwithstandtna thts ltrmtation, noth- 
ing prohibits the Company from ustng AMTs to cover other internattonal charters. 

c 	When asstztned to such charter duttes, the AMT wtll be patd the applicable rate tn accordance with thts 
Agreement for all hours on duty tncluding Fltght ttme. Per dtem will be pursuant to Arttcle 15 When an 
employee lias conipleted his first (]st) charter assignment, the Company will reimburse that employee 
for all costs incurred in procuring and maintaining his passport and tmmuntzattons 

d. 	Part-time AMTs. and AMTs wtth less than three (3) months of classtftcation semortty. shall not be eh- 
gtble for charter assignments. 

Section 6— Q:ontracted VVork Performed for ®ther ®perators 

a 	Contracted aircraft matntenance work performed for other carriers by the Company wtll be performed 
by employees covered by this Agreement tn accordance wtth the terms of Article l and 22, on condt- 
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tton such operator or atrltne provtdes reduced rate travel for Local 2727 represented eniployees compa- 
rable to that which the operator or airltne extends to other carrters Thts conditton may be watved by 
future agreement of the Parties to enable the perforinance of parttcular matntenance contracts for other 
operators. 
Assignnients to perform thts work will be in accordance w•tth the Agreetnent However, scheduled 
asstanments to work atrcraft of another carrier wtll ftrst be made from a Itst of avatlable, qualtfied vol- 
unteers. It ts understood that the UPS operatton will take prtortty when making these asstgnntents 

Section 7 — CRAF Operations 

Volunteers from Local 2727 represented employees who wtsh to participate tn the Ctvtl Reserve Atr Fleet 
(CR.AF ) program wtll use the following gutdelines, tf the prooram ts acttvated 
a 	Volunteer Itsts wtll be made available for qualtfted AMTs who destre to be assigned to maintenance 

duttes assoctated wtth CRAF mtsstons. 
b. 	Once quaitftcations are vertfted. such tndtvtduals wtll be assigned to CRAF mtsstons as needed, in order 

of sentortty, so long as such asstgnment does not unduly prevent completton of reeular line matntenance 
functtons or creates premtum pay circumstances for coverage tn anv operatton or Qatewav. 

c 	When need extsts, tratnina to meet qualtftcattons wtll be expedited tn order of sentortty. 
d. 	AlvtTs asstsned to CRAF mtsstons wtll• 

l. 	be patd stratght ttme rate for hours tnvolved flytng for posttiontng to and from CRAF base loca- 
tton; 

2 	be paid at tune and one-half (1/2) for time spent flytng into, out of. or performtng work tn a hos- 
ttle heatre of operatton AII other ttme will be patd tn accordance wtth Arttcle 11: 

3 

	

	tn addttion to thts compensatton. be  compensated two hundred and itftv dollars (S250 00) for each 
entry/extt (round trtp) tnto a hosttle theatre of operattons: 

4 	tn addttton to thts compensation, be patd a per dtem rate appltcable to fltght crew: 
5 	be retnibursed the cost of the passport if selected and not tn possession of such Retmbursenients 

wtll not be niade for passports already tn an AMT's possession, 
6. have hotel room expenses dtrect btlled to Companv: and 
7. be allowed one (1) phone call of up to ten (10) mtnutes every forty-etght (48) hours at Company 

expense 
e. 	Insurance and WaQe Continuation 

I. 	If. as a result of any hosttle act evolvtna from and related to mtlttary operattons, the AMT loses 
hts ltfe, the Contpany shall provide ltfe tnsurance tn the amount of ftve hundred thousand dollars 
($500.000) to be paid to the named beneficiary. in addition to extsting life insurance coveraee 

2 If. as a result of any hosttle act evolvtng trom and related to mtlttary operattons, the AMT becomes 
dtsabled. the AI`4T shall suffer no loss of tncome for the term of dtsabiltty The AMT shall recetve 
suffictent compensatton, after addtng Workers' Compensatton, social secunty, and any other 
remuneratton recetved through government or Conipany progratns, to sustatn the AMT's nionth- 
ly income at the sanie level as the precedtng fifty-two (52) week average 

f 	Ivliscellaneous 
Due to the unusual chatlenees and nature of such missions, tt is understood that by volunteertng for this 
assignment the AMT agrees to the followinQ condtttons 
1 	to work and perform as necessary to prepare atrcraft and otherwtse accompltsh mission objectn-e. 

tncluding conttnutng to work tf necessary at etther end of a trip. 
2 	to asstst and work as necessarv with designated contract agenctes outstde the Untted States: 
3 	to work and fly with management with the understandtng that management personnel wtll be used 

as needed: 
4 	wear the Company untfornt durtng all fltghts and whtle worktne on atrcraft or as othenwtse deter- 

nuned necessary by securtty personnel: 	 y  
5. 	to work as directed and perform duties other than normal AMT duties tf necessary to accompltsh 

fltght mtsston. 
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positioning to and from CRAF base locations will be as directed by the Company, and 
assignments wtll be on a conttnuous basts for up to thirty (30) days. 
Part-ttme AMTs, and AMTs wtth less than three (3) months classtficatton sentonty, shall not be 
eligible for CRAF assignments. 
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ARTICLE 21 
xxxxxXxx* ***  

A4R COLEMAN This is going to be a Joint Interpretation for Article 21 The first item that the parttes 
wanted to include in the Jotnt Interpretation for Article 21 was tn teference to Arttcle 21, Sectton 2 a We did 
not change any language in Article 21, Section 2 a, but we did agree to address the parties' practice with 
regaid to de minunis. 

The parttes have relted on thetr past practice to tnterpret the meaning of Section 2.a., in whtch they aereed 
that the Companv "shall not contract out work unttl everv reasonable effort to utdize existing equtpment, 
facilities and Local 2727 represented employees in the appltcable classification has been exhausted " As 
noted in the 2002 Joint Interpretation of the AQreenient, they intended that. "the kind of cnteria that were 
developed tn the context of the sheet nietal shop and the subcontracting of sheet metal work would continue 
to be applied on an ongoing basis with regard to subcontractino decisions that will be inade in the future As 
an example, under the sheet metal side letter of agreenient, the criteria that would be looked at would be 
"'whether special tools would be required to perform the work which LTPS does not possess' " 

The Union has expressed concern over whether this lanauage would enable the Company to contract out 
many hours of scope work because the Company dtd not then possess an easily obtatnable, relatively inex- 
penstve too] or ptece of equipnient. It has asked for a de mtntmts exception to the criteria set forth in the 
sheet metal side letter 

Instead, the parties dectded to make clear tn the Joint Interpretation that the criteria set forth tn the side 
letter would not permtt subcontracttne of scope work if the Companv needed to replace existing equipment. 
to obtain a needed part or component to restore extsttng equtpment or tools to service, or to replenish sup- 
plies necessarv for performance of the work. Thev have also agreed that the Company would have the oblt- 

cha gation to purse new tools or equtpment if the cost of the required tool(s) or equipment is less than the 
value of the proJected labor hours of covered employees (not to exceed $7,500), the tool or equipment is read- 
ilv available so as to allow the affected aircraft to return to timelv service and the work at issue is what has 
been nonnally and routinely performed by Local 2727 members. The parttes do not tntend bv thts tnterpre- 
tation to expand or contract work covered bv the sheet metal letter of agreement. 

The next chanoe in Article 21 was under 2.c This was language that was new to the last contract that dealt 
wtth the Conipany's obligatton to replace vendors if thev've performed a certatn amount of work. and our 
intent is it would still apply the same way 

The changes that we made basically were a cleanup to make tt an ongotng obligation under this agreement 
as it was under the last one. tt Just eltminated the tmplementatton of provtsions that were contatned wtthtn 
212 c in the last contract 

The next change in the language was in Article 21, Section 2.f We had a number of discussions with 
regard to thts provtsion, and what we ended up agreeine to do was to add Subparaeraphs 4 and 5 as critena 
for, again, in this case, an obligation to create a schedule if certain criteria were met 

We agreed to make this provision in Article 21, Section 2 f parallel to the Article 12 IanguaQe with regard 
to the cntena for creating a part-time or full-time Job In Paragraph 2 g, the parties agreed to strike out the 
language with regard to safety notification systems So that's Just a strike out As a result of the stnke out, 
what was paraQraph "h" has been redesignated as paragraph "g ' 

On Section 4, the parties have agreed that the ratto for AMTs will continue as one for four Under the prior 
agreement, the Company had counted each AI\TT, whether they were full-time or part-time, as one of the one 
for four 

We've agreed to the Union's request that part-timers be counted on a full-time equivalency, so for each 
two part-timers. they would count as one AI\-tT for purposes of the one for four ratio going forward With 
regard to Section 5.d — 

MR WILDER. Excuse me. I'm not certain that I understood the introductory statement. Did you say 
under the current aareement, the Company counted part-timers as part of the ratio' 

MR. COLEMAN When you sav current, under the agreement that was in effect beQinning in 2002, the 
Conipany counted an AMT as a one person for purposes of the ratio whether they were full-time or part-time, 
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and we've agreed at the l;nion's request. once this new agreement is in effect, that we will count part-timers 
on a full-time equivalent basis, meaning that two part-timers count as one for purposes of the ratio 

MR WILDER Yes. Correct 
MR. COLEMAN Under Section 5 d, w-e added some language here and actually similar language under 

Section 7 f..8 that part-time AMTs and AMTs with less than three months of classification seniority shall not 
be eligible for cliarter assignments. That's under Section 5.d. And then a parallel provision under Section f 
that says Part-tune A14Ts and AMTS with less than three months' seniority shall not be eligible for CRAF 
assignments That parallels another provision within the contract These provisions that we've included in 
Article 21 were modeled after language that had been agreed to previously in Article 16, Section 6 that lim- 
ited part-time AMTs and AMTs with less than three months seniority, it liniited their ability to go on field 
service. and we ktnd of carried that same concept over to here for charters and tbr CRAF work. 
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ARTICLE 21 

TONY COLEMAN: This is the joint interpretation on Article 21, Subcontracting. Charters and CRAF 
Operattons 

Section l of Article 21 is "L'nion Junsdtction." There was really not a chanee from the pnor Agreement 
except where we deleted "bargammg unit members" and substituted "represented einplovees,'' as we have 
done throughout the Agreement 

Section 2 is "Bar2atnin g  Untt Work.'~ It's the Parties' intent with the change tn the language in Sectton 2 
to try to streamline and make it clear what is subject to beina subcontracted and what is not and to estabhsh 
a clear or definitive procedure for the subcontractinQ ol work that would otherwise be baroaining unit work, 
and essentially the standard that the Parties have aQreed to is that the Company shall not contract out anv 
work of the nature, type or category that is normally and routinely pertonned by Local 2727 represented 
employees until every reasonable effort to utilize extsting equipment, facilities. and Local 2727 represented 
employees in the applicable classification has been exhausted 

Now, that sentence obviously encompasses a number of different criteria. and as an exaniple of how it has 
been apphed in the past and the Parties' intent in terms of how it would be applied tn the future, under the 
prior agreement, the Coinpany had a side letter of agreement dealing wtth subcontractinQ of sheet metal work 
in terms of what criterta we would use to define "everv reasonable effort to utilize existing equipment, facil-
ities, and employees;' and it's the Parties' intent that the kind of criteria that were developed in the context 
of the sheet metal shop and the subcontractinQ of sheet nietal work would continue to be applied on an on4o- 
inabasis with reQard to subcontracting decisions that will be made in the future ~ 

yAs an example. under the sheet metal side letter of aereement, the cnteria that would be looked at would 
be whether an extensive sheet metal Job is already under way, i e, being activelv worked, whether hanear 
bays are available, whether special tools would be required to perfonn the work which UPS does not possess. 
wfiether the overtime procedures have been exhausted in terms of employees beine available to perfonn the 
additional sheet metal Job that has now occurred Those kind of cnteria would continue to be observed and 
would be determinative as to whether the Company under Article 21, Section 2 would have a rtaht to sub- 
contract the sheet metal work. 

We have agteed wtthtn the context of Sectton'_, a that a destgnated Unton Executive Boatd member must 
be infonned of the contracting in advance m writing on an aareed-upon form and that no subcontractine can 
be undertaken by the Companv which would adverselv affect covered AMTs and related eniplovees in terins 
of the wages, hours, and other working conditions 

It's the Parties' intent with that last sentence that the Company is not going to subcontract work which 
would cause covered employees to lose anything m tenns of what's guaranteed to them under the contract 
We do want to make it clear that it could obviously have an inipact in terins of the ainount of oveitime that's 
available to existing employees, and there is no guarantee that overtime will not be affected We had dtscus- 
sions that if overtime were included within the context of that sentence, then no work could ever be subcon- 
tracted because it could end up resulting in some overtime By the same token, the Company could not rou- 
tinely subcontract out work as an alternative to calling overtime and this does not mean that the Company 
can routinely subcontract work to remedy staffmg shortaee Woi k of the type. nature, or cateQory that is nor- 
mally and routinely performed by Local 2727 represented employees cannot be subcontracted unless express- 
ly authorized by this Agreement 

In that Same vein, the next sentence, "The employer may not subcontract work in any classiftcatton for the 
purpose of avoiding overttme or reducing the work force;' the prior contract had said "for the sole purpose 
of avoiding overtime." The word `sole" has been deleted from the sentence to strengthen it for purposes of 
protection of the Local 2727 represented emplovees tn that under the pnor contract, as lona as the sole pur- 
pose in subcontractine wasn't to avoid overtime. It's now broader to say that if a purpose tn subcontracting 
the work is to avoid overtime or reduce the work force, it cannot be subcontracted. so  if the Union has con- 
cern or beltef. can show that the Company ts subcontracting work and part of the purpose tn doing so is to 
avotd overtime. that would be a subcontract that's in violation of the Asreement and somethine that would 
be subJect to a remedy through the grtevance procedure L  V  
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Under the new paragraph b. under Section 2, the Company has stricken out a lot of language in the pnor 
paragraph and added new language saying that "The Company mav utilize part ttme employees only pursuant 
to this Aittcle and Arttcle 22 " Thts Article, as we'11 see in a minute. has some spectfic reference to use of 
part ttme employees tn gateways to replace subcontractors The reference to Article 22 ts siniplv to make it 
clear that the Company can continue to use part time employees tn other gateways in other contexts as the 
work of a part time utility or AMT might be descrtbed in Article 22 

We've contmued the restrictions on the number of part time AMTs that can exist, and essentrally the 
restnctton is to riot exceed one part time Ah4T for each 15 full time AMTs systemwide unless mutually agreed 
to by the Parties 

New Sectton 2, c is based on the Unton's iequest. The Parties have aQreed that wtthin six months of rat- 
ification, the Company will replace any vendor providing contract services at a gateway on a scheduled basts 
with Local 2727 represented emplovees We've had a lot of discussion and ended up defining "scheduled 
basis" wtthtn the paragraph ttself. and it means that a vendor reports to the gateway a mtnmium of four times 
per week for more than four weeks in any 45-day pertod. That ts to capture the scheduled maintenance per- 
formed by a vendor, and the intent is tf that's currentiv in place occurring. that within six months, that ven- 
dor wtll be replaced with a Local 2727 represented emplovee 

The Parttes agreed as part of the total new package that the Companv would have one (1) year from ratt- 
ficatton, rather Pnan stx (6) months. to replace vendor employees at gateways covered by thts Section. 

And then we had discu.sston about, what if the Company doesn't have them there, but it has them on call 
and they show up or can show up, and the way we dealt with that issue was to deftne "scheduled basis" to 
also tnclude if a vendor is patd a retatner equal to 12 hours of Article 36 starttng rate pay per week, and the 
starttng rate that we're maktng spectfic reference there would be AMT starting rate, so tf the Company has a 
vendor on call and is paytng them an amount equal to 12 hours ttmes 17, per week for purposes of being on 
call, that in thoso cases. the Company wtll also replace the vendor with a Local 2727 represented employee. 
Let's go off the record. 

(Discussion off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN. With regard to the definitton of "scheduled basis" under I and 2, the controlhng fac- 

tor ts obviously the Company's pavment of a vendor for purposes of him showing up at the gateway to pro- 
vrde service on ihe aircraft tn tenns of turnine them or for any scheduled or unscheduled niaintenance that 
needs to be perfoxmed, ~ 

Now, continuing on within Sectton 2, c, several ttmes we've sard that the vendor wtll be replaced by Local 
2727 represented employees The last half of Section 2, c. defines and sets forth how that will occur, and the 
Parttes have agn:ed that tt wtll be a full time employee tf the provisions of Section 2, f are met, and tf there 
are not sufficiem hours to generate a full time position, that tt will be a part time position. Go off the record 

(Dtscussion off the record) 
TONY COLE;MAN: In the context of usinQ a part time employee to replace the vendor, the Parties had a 

lot of discussion concermng the problems the Companv has had in the past tn terms of obtaintng part tinie 
AMTs in sotne locations, and to deal with that, we have agreed that the Company may continue to use a ven- 
dor beyond six rnonths so lona as the Company continues to make every reasonable effort to obtam a new 
employee and gives the Union an opportunity to find an acceptable employee 

In tetms of going beyond the six months, if the Company continues to make every reasonable effort, obvi- 
ously tmplictt in that is that the Company dui ing that tnttial six months takes reasonable steps to obtain a new 
emplovee as an fkMT. including adverttsing in local papers and whatever else it can do to try to obtain a new 
emplovee. 

We also dtscussed that would include the obligation to have that vacancy put into our system and that tt 
would remain tn the system tn the event some employee, current employee dectded that he wanted to go to a 
part time status in that location, and that if we went beyond the stx months, we would have an obligation to 
continue that posting of that vacancy 

Vde've also ac;reed that there may be situattons where a split shift mtght be the most feasible way of fdl- 
ing the vacancie5 in some of the gatew•ays, and so we've included language sayine that the Company and 
Union may also inutually aeree to addittonal split shifts beyond those that are identified in Article I 1in order 
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to obtatn the necessary coveraQe. We wanted to make tt clear tn the jotnt tnterpretatton that that ts only by 
mutual agreement wtth the Unton and only after the Company has made tntttal attempts to fdl the posittons 
without split shifts. 

New paragraph d.l provtdes that w•henever subcontracttng ts needed. the followtng procedures have to 
take place withtn 24 hours of the anticipated subcontracttng, but tn all cases pnor to the subcontracttng beotn- 
ntng. the Company wtll nottfy the Union of tts need to en-age in the subcontracttng y  

The reason for the "pnor. ts that the Company may niake a dectston to subcontract and may start the 
process of movtng an aircraft for purposes of getting the subcontracted work done, but the guarantee here tn 
the sentence ts that pnor to the work actually beginntng. the Company has to nottfy the Unton of the subcon- 
tract. 

The Company has also agreed tn thts paragraph to provtde the Unton all relevant tnformation concerntng 
the subcontract, and w•e've deftned relevant to include the justtficatton, whtch goes back to the standard that 
is provtded tn Secuon 2. ain terms of utilizing extsttng equtptnent, factltties. and Local 2727 represented 
employees 

w'e've also aQreed to provtde the Union the factlttv that's Qotng to perfornt the work and the proposed 
duratton of the work at that potnt tn time, and we spectfically used the word "proposed," because once the 
atrcraft goes tn and the work starts on tt. the duratton may end up betng dtfferent than what we tntttally 
thought tt was going to be 

W'e ve also agreed that a mutually agreeable form wtll be developed for purposes of providtng the tntor- 
ntatton tn this paragraph and that once the atrcraft goes tnto the factltty for purposes of subcontracting, if any 
addtttonal work ts perfonned by that vendor other than what the Union has been told about ahead of ttme, 
that we then do have an obhgatton to provtde an addtttonal fotm to the Unton to tdenttfy the addtttonal work 
that the subcontractor ts performtng. And then at the end, we added a sentence that all subcontracttn(y wtll be 
tn compltance wtth thts Arttcle. Arttcle 1, and Arttcle 22. ~ 

Now. under paragraph d 2 we added new lanauage saytng that the Unton has a rtght to revtew the tnfor- 
matton that's been provtded as tt may pertatn to the effect of the subcontract on the mechantc related employ- 
ees and that the Umon has a rtght, even whtle a subcontract ts Qotng on, to neQotiate modtficattons to the sub- 
contract wtth the Company. and the tntent there ts to make it clear thatjust because a plane has been sent out 
for purposes of subcontracttng. that tf addttional work comes up, that the Unton most certainly has a rtght to 
ratse at that point. that addtttonal uork should be done by Local 2727 represented employees rather than the 
vendor We've also agreed that any subcontract that the Company wtll do, wtll. wtthin the tenns of the sub- 
contract, have language pernutttng tt to be modtfted durtng its course, so that tf the Unton ts seelvng a mod- 
tttcation, that modtficatton will be contractually pennisstble tn the context of the agreement that we have with 
the vendor. Off the record 

(Discussion oft the record) 

TONY COLEMAN Under paragraph d 2, the Union obvtously has a rtght to request modificattons of the 
subcontract once tt aoes to the vendor, and we just covered how that mtoht be addittonal work.lVe dtd want 
to try to make tt clear on the record that there may be occasions that once an atrcraft goes to a vendor, that 
because of the duration of the subcontract, addittonal ttenis may come up that were not tntttall y  planned to 
be performed by the vendor, but niay ha ve to be perfornied by the vendor tn order to keep the atrcraft oper-
able A drop dead MEL tteni. for examplz, that was not tntttally planned to be done by the vendor, but because 
of the length of ttme of the subcontract, the Parttes are in agreement that that kmd of ttem would have to be 
performed by the vendor tn order for the atrcraft to be able to operate once the vendor completed tts tnittal- 
ly planned w-ork on the aucraft 

Under Section 2, e. we've added aeatn some addtttonal language saytnQ that "Employees on the I;PS Co 
system sentortty ltst on the date the subcontracttng comniences wdl not be dtsplaced, latd off, dented recall. 
reduced tn status or wage rate. or suffer any loss of relative position" as an addittonal protection for 2727 rep- 
resented employees that no subcontracttno job tn and of ttself will result tn any effect on thetr employment 
tn temis of the displacement, layoff. recall. reductton tn status 

W'e've added a new• sentence at the end of paraRraph e to try to deal wtth an tssue that we've prevtously 
had relating to the tuneliness of Qrtevances over subcontractmQ of atrcraft tssues. and the balance that we've 
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tned to,trike i ,, that the• Union has ten calendar days after the aircraft's first amval back in the gateway staffed 
by AMTs to file a grievance over work that's been performed by the subcontractor, provided that the 
Company has eomphed with the advance notice of the work that's to be done by the vendor in accordance 
wtth paragiaph c. above If the Companv does not provtde the advance nottce to the Union of the wrork that's 
to be performed by the vendor, and that includes the tnttial work and/or anv additional work that the vendor 
may be requesied to do, the ten-day calendar penod ltmtt that we've placed in paragraph e does not start to 
run 

Stated conversely, tf the Company does comply, does provide the Unton a written notice of the w-ork to be 
performed by the vendor, then the Unton has ten calendar days from the ttme the aircraft ftrst arrn-es in a gate- 
way staffed with Local 2727 represented AMTs to fi le a grtevance over the work perfonned by the vendor  

Paragraph f is a carryover from the prior contract tn terms of when the Company has an obhgatton to bid 
a new full ttme vacancy, but the standards and cnterta have been changed from the prior contract In the new 
contract goina foRvard, the Coinpany has agreed that if the work performed on the Company aircraFt. tnclud- 
ing overtime, generates 25 hours per week for more than four weeks in any 45-day period, at that point the 
Company has the obltgation to hire a full ttnie AMT in accordance with ,Article 14 or convert a part tune posi- 
tton to full time tf there happens to be a part time AMT in that location. two, offer such work on a temporarv ,  
basts to an AM'T tn the work center unttl the posttton ts filled; or three, TDY AA9Ts from other eateways unttl 
the Company is able to htre a full time AMT to fill the posttton y  

Paragraph g. is new language agatn. "Safety nottfication systems wtll be made available to all gateways 
where an AMT works on an aircraft alone The Company and Union wtll mutually agree on the system to be 
used." It was our intent with thts language to deal wtth those gateways where one AMT ts on the shift tn terms 
of working alone We've had some discusston about what the safety nottfication systems may consist of. The 
Part ►es have agreed to tnvestigate and put in place a safety notification system As we go forth, there may be 
other alternatives that could be put into place and that the Company and the Unton wtll have to niutually agree 
in the event tt's somethtng else 

Paragraph h is a carryover from the pnor contract, however. some changes in how we intend work. junsdic- 
tional disputes To be resolved, and the pnmary change ts to include an addttional step. whtch ts that the labor 
oreanizations t}iat are involved can initially get together and try to work out an agreement or settlement of the 
dispute and thai that agreement or settlement would then be subject to being approved by the Company. and tf 
the Company agrees on tt, then the issue would be obvtously resolved if the Unions can't agree or tf the 
Companvfads ~o aaree to the settlement, we've continued the concept of a tnpartite arbitration that could then 
take place where each ot the affected labor organizations and the Companv would have the right to participate 
as a party, and the Company has agreed in those kind of situattons to be bound by the deciston of the arbttrator 

The new Section 3 dealtng with leased aircraft. protection for the employees under Section 3, a. a new 
protection. that if the Company leases atrcraft other than for peak schedules. no AMTs will have any change 
to their work status or schedule made as a result of the leased aircraft being utilized. 

Under paragraph b, the Company has agreed tt will not lease aircraft that would include maintenance 
except as allowed under Amcle 1. Section D I.c of the pilot agreement We've in essence with this sentence 
incorporated into the mechantc Agreement the same restrictions that we have with the collective bargamms 
agreement wtth the ptlots' umon as to when the Company can lease aircraft that would operate in our systeni. 

Recogniztng that it's betng tied to another collective bargatntng agreement, we've also agreed that tf anv 
changes are made in the ptlots' aQreement tn the future, the Company will stt down with Local 2727 and agree 
on whether to mcorporate those chan ges tnto the scope of this contract. 

Section 4 ts a new Section as well to again attempt to provide additional protecttons to Local 2727 repre- 
sented employees. The title of the Section is "Mtntmum Staffmg." The Parties had a lot of discussion with 
regard to this n~~w lanauage and new provision. We agree that the underlyino intent and purpose of the pro- 
vision ts to ensure that the Local 2727 represented AMTs, Atrcraft Matntenance Controllers, and Inspectois 
grow with the fleet as new aircraft are added to that Fleet in the future, and the language itself states that the 
Conipany will staff and maintain a minimum ratio of four AMTs, 10 AMCs. and 08 Inspectors for every air- 
craft cunently in or added to UPS's operating certificate. 

We have agreed that atrcraft tncluded wtthtn thts Section would also be those that are operated under 
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UPS's operattng certrticate outside the United States. and part of the discussion and intent was to give some 
protectton to Local 2727 represented employees that as the Compan y 's fleet Qrow•s, even tf tt ts growmg as a 
result of additional aircraft being operated by UPS outstde the U.S , that this ratio would continue to grow 
with the fleet 

We also had a lot of dtscusston and agree that it is not a static ratio, tt can move up as the fleet grows, tt 
can also tnove down in the event the Company's bustness is adversely affected and the Company operates 
less aircraft at some pomt in the future. 

«'e also had a lot of discussion and have aereed that the ratto does not tnclude aircraft that mav be parked 
-- and the terminology that spectfically was used was out of operattonal servtce for pertods of ttme exceed- 
tng the short term storage ttme stated tn the GOM as of December 16, 2001 The tntent here ts to only tnclude 
those aircraft that are actually operating on the UPS certificate 

Section 5, "Passenger/Cargo Charters.° there was a change in the title of the Section from the pnor con- 
tract. but aQatn. it still pertains to charters There were a couple of substantive changes within the Section. 

Paragraph a establishes a charter list Volunteers can stgn the hst at any time they want to Their names 
would be put at the bottoni of the hst We've agreed that emplo yees will be rotated among the list as charter 
opportuntties come up If an employee has a charter offered to him and he turns it down. that would count a.s 
an opportunity and he would be rotated on the list the same as tf he actually had operated the charter. 

Under paragraph b, we have tncreased Local 2727 represented AMTs' riQhts to operate charters. 
Spectfically in the first sentence. we have aQreed that AIViTs will be used on domesttc charters where the 
Company doe.s not have Local 2727 represented employees staffed. 

We've also agreed that tnternational charters, AMTs wtll be used where the Company does not have exist- 
tng means to handle the aircraft. Extstmg means, we had a lot of discussion and have agreed that means loca- 
tions w-here the Company does not have a vendor that it uses to perform matntenance at that locatton, and 
essentially from an tntent standpotnt, tt boils down to when the Company operates a charter tnto a location 
where we do not normally operate and do not have any vendor already on contract for purposes of perform- 
ing work, tn those cases the Contpany will utiltze a Local 2727 AMT to handle the charter. 

We also agree as a part of the intent that if we came up with a charter that's going to Qo into a location 
where we do not normally operate. we wouldn't go out and enter tnto a contract wtth the vendor at that point 
in time just to avoid havtng a Local 2727 AMT handle that tnternational charter 

We also added into this paragraph a sentence that `:Notwithstandmg this limitation, nothing prohibits the 
Company from ustng A!~4Ts to cover other tnternational charters." The intent is the same as we previously 
spoke to wtth regard to field servtce tn the mternattonal locations, that in the past, the Companv mtght have 
been reticent to agree to put AMTs on an international charter on the prerruse that tf we do so, it would be 
used against us in tenns of estabhshtng some type of precedent, and the Parties have agreed with this lan- 
guage that the fact that the Company might use an AMT to cover other international charters wtll not be used 
by the Union as a basis to argue that some kind of precedent has been set. and by aQreetng to elinnnate that 
ktnd of aroument, the Company has greater flextb~lity and opportunit~es to perhaps use AMTs on the tnterna- 
tional charters 

Under paragraph c. we chanQed the payment mechanism for AMTs performing charter, and instead of the 
flat S150, we've agteed that the AMT wtll be paid the applicable hourly rate in accordance with thts 
Agreement for all hours on duty. including flight time Per diem ainounts will be pursuant to Article 15 

Section 6 is a new section. "Contracted Work Perfonned for Other Operators." Paragraph a deals with the 
Company performtng contiact aircraft maintenance work for other carrters. «'e've continued the agreement 
that that work will be performed tn accordance wtth Arttcle 1 and 22. We've added IanguaQe saytng that the 
Company wtll not perform matntenance work on another atr carrter's atrcraft unless that atrltne provtdes 
reduced rate travel for Local 2727 represented employees comparable to that which the operator atrline 
extends to other carrters 

We had a lot of dtscusston wtth regard to this particular issue, and Local 2727 was very mtent on trying 
to ensure that their members obtain reduced rate travel on other passenQer atrltnes. and one of the ways that 
we hope to be able to assert some pressure to do that ts by agreetna that the Conipany will not perform matn- 
tenance work for those airltnes unless they do provide reduced rate travel for Local 2727 represented employees. 
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We also recognize that there may be circumstances in the future «fiere for purposes of job opportunities. 
et cetera, that 6. may still make sense to do that type of work, and we've added languate saying that this lim- 
itation can only be waived by mutual agreement between the Parties in the future based on the particular cir- 
cumstances of that opportunity. 

Under Section 6, b., we've carried over the practice. at least from the prior Agreement, that assionments 
to perform woik on other air carriers' aircraft will be in accordance with this Agreement and that scheduled 
assignments to work the aircraft will first be made from a list of available, qualified volunteers, and the 
Parties most certainly are still in agreement that the UPS operation will take priority when niaking those kind 
of agreements 

Section 7 deals with CRAF operations The Parties have continued the lanQuage from the previous 
Agreement into the new tentative Agreement The only change throughout the section was to change 
"mechanic" to "Aiv4T." 
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ARTICLE 22 
JOB CLASSIFICATIONS, DESCRIPTIONS AND SHOPS 

Section 1- Classifications and Descriptions 

For the purpose of preserving the work and providing job opportunities, the Companv agrees that it will not 
subcontract work of the nature, tvpe or category that is normallv and routinely performed by Local 2727 rep 
resented employees as described heretn, except as described elsewhere in this Aoreement The following job 
descnptions are tntended to follow functional areas of job responsibtlities The recogn ►zed classificattons of 
work will be herein defined as• 
a 	Lead Service Techntctan (LST) 

I 	LSTs will possess a valid A&P airmen's certtficate and their duties will consist of, but not be lim- 
ited to: 
a) Work with the Technical Support Department. Engmeermg. Line Maintenance AMTs and 

AMC in the troubleshooting and repair of chrontc matntenance ttems (Matntenance Action 
Items or Deferrals). 

b) Prepare plans and/or Bills of Work (or subsequent equn-alent) to factlttate the repair of 
chronic atrcraft maintenance items at any gateway 

c) Provide hands-on troubleshooting assistance and other technical assistance system-wtde. 
includin(y on site to AMTs as required. 

d) Admtnister and observe inflight troubleshooting (excluding test tlights) 
e) Participate in the veriftcation of specific maintenance tasks, e g, maintenance program task 

card veriftcatton, E 0 	first runs, Maintenance Manual adjustment/test or 
removaUinstallation procedures and accomplishment of scheduled VVANs, as reqmred 

f) Recommend and assist in the implementation of repair plans for deferrals to include 
required troubleshooting. requtsitionmQ necessary pans and scheduling a repatr due date. 

2 Techntctan classification employees with at least two (2) years AMT/AMC classification seniori- 
ty may bid LST and shall be required to have successfully passed an LST Exarmnation prior to 
the vacancy award date, if they desire to fill a vacancy. Such examination by the Company may 
include a written component. an  oral component, and practical skills test An eniployee may take 
the examination upon written notificatton to the Company Testing will be cotnpleted withm two 
(2) weeks of the written notification An employee may request and be eranted a Union appoint- 
ed observer during the examination The most senior Techntcian classification employee, based 
on total Technician classificanon senionty. who has passed the exanunation prior to the award 
date will be awarded the vacancy Any Technician classification employee failing the examination 
will not be ehgible to test again for six (6) months. Test scores will remain valid for a penod of 
two (2) years 

3 	The Company may choose to send LSTs on Field Sen ice to accompany AMTs and assist them in 
technical matters. 

4 	Total LST staffing shall be as determined by the Company LSTs will work in conjunction with 
and under the dtrection of management staff tn the Technical Support Group: however. manage- 
ment shall not perform hands-on work on aircraft, except as provided in Arttcle 1 

5 	Employees awarded LST shall be restrtcted from biddina other classifications for two (2) years. 
b. 	Aircraft Matntenance Controller (A_4C) 	 ~ 

1. 	Aircraft Maintenance Controllers will possess a~•altd A&P airmen's certificate and their duties 
will tnclude. but not be limited to, all work normally and routinely performed by theNNMCs tn the 
past, including duties descnbed below. 
a) 	Provide technical assistance concerning routine and non-routine aircraft maintenance for all 

UPS maintenance and non-maintenance gateways. When required. Maintenance Controllers 
will coordinate with Line Maintenance, Heavy Maintenance, EngtneerinQ and manufactur-
ers' representatives concetning aircraft maintenance problems. y  
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b) Monitor and control out of servtce atrcraft, and matntain communication wtth conttngency 
regarding fleet status 

c) Administer and control all aircraft deferred items and ensure compliance with MEL. CDL 
and DMI's 

d) Notify Dispatch of any limtting deferrals prtor to deferral 
e) Assist Engineertng regardinQ the issuance of E 0's. 
f) Determine the suitabiltty of aircraft for ETOPS operations 
g) Provtde techntcal assistance and control corrective acttons for CAT 2/3 aircraft as nece.ssary 

to maintain the htghest possible operattng category of UPS aircraft 
h) Issue authonzation for Ferry Fltghts, Test Flights, and one time RIIs in accordance with the 

FAA and Company regulattons 
2 	Technictan classification employees with at least two (2) years AMT/LST classtfication seniority 

may btd AMC and shall be requ ►red to have successfully passed an Ah4C Examtnatton pnor to the 
vacancy award date. tf they desire to f -ill a vacancy. Such exaniinatton by the Company may 
include a written component, an oral component, and practical skills test An employee mav take 
the examination upon wrttten notificatton to the Company. Testtng will be completed wtthtn two 
(2) weeks of the written notification. The most senior Technictan classtfication employee. based 
on total Technician classification seniortty, who has passed the examination pnor to the award 
date will be awarded the vacancy Any Technictan classification employee failtng the examination 
wtll not be ehgtble to test agam for stx (6) months Test scores wtll rematn valid for a pertod of 
two (2) years 

3. The Company may continue to use two (2) positions for Cover Controller (AMC). The Cover 
Controller will be able to cover absences of other AMCs who are absent due to vacation/option 
week(s). traintng or disability. No less than seven (7) days notice will be gtven of a cover assign- 
merit. The regular shift assignment for a Cover Controller shall be designated on the Annual Shift 
Realignment Bid. The Cover Controller shall receive the night shift premium regardless of the 
shift worked. 

4. Employees awarded AMC shall be restrtcted from biddin
y  
~ other classtfications for two (2) years 

Inspector  
1. 	The primary w'ork of an Inspector will consist of. but not be limited to. the inspection of "B" 

chec:ks and items requinng inspection (RII) in accordance w•ith Company prescribed aircraft main- 
tenance manuals Examples of duties wdl mclude borescoptng, all types of NDT norniallv and 
routinely performed by the Company and similar new tvpes of NDT in the future, and certifica- 
tton of pans Ultrasound. eddy current and magnetic flux procedures are acknowledged to be non- 
destructn-e testing and shall constitute inspection work. An Inspector will be an AMT who pos- 
sesses a valid A&P airmen's certificate, tratned so as to be capable of performing the inspection 
wrork asstgned 

2 	The Company will provide borescope and NDT training for all Inspectors as required to maintain 
proficiency 

3 	At work centers where Inspectors are asstgned, the work of inspection will be acstgned to 
Inspectors whenever avatlable at that given work center. It is understood that an Inspector will 
work as an AIv9T when inspection work is not requtred or when emergency conditions exist. An 
Ah•1T wtth RII authorization wtll not do the work of an Inspector when an avatlable Inspector is 
wor!ang as an AMT. In addition, wtten unplanned work requtrements exceed the number of 
Inspectors available or when an Inspector is not on duty and an emergency sttuation arises, such 
wor4 shall be ftrst offered to any reduced Inspector(s) in that gatewav in seniority order 

4. If work is required under an emergency situation. assignment of an Inspector to work as an ANIT 
will be made in seniority order starting with the reverse order of seniorrty If Inspectors aie 
required to work as A;vITs in non-emeraency situations, assignment of Inspectors will be offered 
in seniority order froni available qualified Inspectors within the immediate area or assiQned in 
reverse orde.r of seniority. Inspectors will not be assigned to work as A,'VITs for the sole purpose 
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of taktn¢ overtime away froni avatlable qualtfied AMTs Inspectors will not be assigned to work 
tn the Uttlitv classtficatton 

5. 	At work centers where Inspectors are not assigned, the Companv may uttlize the most sentor qual- 
tfted and available AMT (wtth RII authonzation) to perfonn tnspection tasks at the appltcable pay 
rate 

6. 	When tt becomes necessarv to dtspatch a fteld servtce team to a gatewav for a repatr that requtres 
more than two (2) hours of known RII work, an Inspector w•ill be tncluded. Thts wtll include 
Inspector work for the followtng 
a) Flight Controls - Replacement and reinstallation in conjunction with a rig/adjustment 
b) Landing Gear System - Replacement and reinstallatton of landing gear assemblv. 
c) Powerplant - Replacement and reinstallatton of engine assemblv 

7. 	Inspectors wtll work as AMTs when tnspectton duttes are not requtred durtnQ such asstgntnent, 
however, no Inspector will perform anv part of the work sahtch he then ts requtred to tnspect. 

8 	Inspectors wtll not be awarded TDY duttes in another gatetaav for the purpose of replacing that 
gatewav's Inspectors who are absent froni work 	~ 

9. ~Vhen the ttme requtred to perform RII work consistentiv exceeds and ts expected to conttnue to 
exceed forty (40) hours or multiples thereof tn a manner that comprises one (1) or more normal 
work shtft(s) as provided for in thts AQreement and tn a svork center other than SDF (where 
Inspectors are assigned) the Company and the Unton wtll meet at the Unton's request to revtew 
the creatton of addtttonal Inspector position(s). If the facts support the forty (40) hour require- 
ment, the Company wtll bid the tnspection position withtn thirtv (30) days of the meeting and such 
position will rematn tn effect as IonQ as the hours requtrenrent ts betng met. 

10. At work centers wfiere Inspectors are staffed. AMTs will not be called tn or held over on overtime 
for the purpose of performing RII duttes tf the work exceeds two (2) hours when an Inspector(s) 
is reachable. 

11 	The Companv will conttnue to btd one (1) reltef Inspector ltne tn SDF The reltef Inspector wtll 
be avatlable to cover absences of SDF Inspectors [includtng Inspector(s) in the ~Vheel & Brake 
Shop] due to vacations, option weeks, dlnesses or other reasons The regular shift asstgnment for 
the reltef Inspector will be weekend ntght shift in SDF If no absences are betng covered. the 
Inspector wtll work hts regular shtft. The relief Inspector wtll adopt the work week(s) of the 
Inspector he ts relievinQ except to the extent necessary to establtsh a transitional schedule so that 
the reltef Inspector has a forty (40) hour schedule each work week Days not covered in a work 
week as a result of the transttional schedule wtll be covered by AMT RII upgrade or Inspector 
overtinie Overtime eligibilitv rules will be the same for the relief Inspectors as foi other 
Inspectors 

Fhght Simulator Technician (FST) 
1 	The duties of the Fhght Stniulator Technician ssill tnclude, but not be linnted to. all work current- 

ly perfonned bv the Fheht Stmulator Technicians, tncluding those from the previouelv extsting 
LFST position at the dtrectton of management that they are qualified to perforni This tncludes the 
testtnQ, niaintenance, preventattve maintenance, modtfication, fabricatton, troubleshootinQ, repatr 
and overhaul of any tvpe of electrical, electronic, or mechanical devices including, but not Itmit- 
ed to, all tvpe.s of coniputers, circuits. wiring and associated apparatus used on simulators. MTDs, 
CBTs, (tncluston of "CBT" ts not intended to broaden the devices on s+-hich FSTs have the n(yht 
to work) PTTs,or any audio/h-isual training devices of the type which have normally and routme- 
ly been performed by FSTs at anv of the Companv's locations, other than apphcations currently 
used on CPS corporate networked PCs. The FSTs will be responsible for runntna the FAA recur- 
rent qualification comphance testtng of the stmulators at the dtrection of management. FST's shall 
also be responsible for sofnware assoctated for level 4 ftxed base stmulators. tncludtng IPT's and 
VPT's, except to the extent prohtbited by the nianufacturer. The Company agrees that the fatlure 
to obtatn riQhts to work on proprietarv software shall not result tn the lavoff of an FST at SDF for 
the life of this Agreement AIl stand alone F1v1STs in the Fltght Stmulator Buildina will be main- 
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tained by FSTs. These FMSTs will not be converted to the Company's network. The prograni- 
mtng, development, troubleshoottng and correcttng of lesson plans shall be perfonned by FSTs as 
requested by management. FST work shall include the troubleshooting. tdentification, and repatr 
of nialfuncttons of such simulator system.s and apparatus as recorded by the users of such equtp- 
ment. It is agreed that FSTs wtll perform the design, development and modtfication of Fltght 
Simulator hardware and software, but management and vendor personnel may observe and advise 
tn ttus work. 

2 	The dutres of the FST wrll also constst of the asststing of other Flight Simulator Technicians rn 
thetu work, to the satisfaction of the Conipany. An FST may be required to gtve on-the-job trarn- 
tng and instruction to other Fltght Simulator Techntcians whenever such training ts requtred by 
the Company, and for which the FST has been hrmself trained in, or has the expertence and under- 
standine of, as determtned by the Parties. Such tratntng wtll include. but not be limtted to, the pie- 
vious LFST duties 

3 	Non-contract personnel, representattves of vendors, manufacturers and UPS management may 
direct and instruct FSTs in work required durtng tntttal installation of new systems or progranis. 
Such personnel wtll not nornially be asstgned to the physical aspects of the task they are instruct- 
tng, except for the actual tratning in the use and methods associated with the new equtpment or 
processes. Article 1, Section 1. h shall be appltcable to the woik of FSTs except that tf flight crew 
menibers are scheduled for tratntng purposes, supervisors may participate in the raprd return to 
service of inoperattve Flight Simulator systems for up to two (2) hours in the event there aie an 
rasufficient number of bargatntng untt employees to handle the emergency. Otherwtse the 
Company wtll call tn the necessary number of employees Warranty work wtll be handled in 
accordance wtth past practices in the Tratntng Center. Thts sentence on warranty work wtll have 
no applicabtlity outside the Trainmg Center. 

4. The Company will continue tts current policy regarding tools and test equipment used by the 
FSTs. 

5. Employees may btd FST and shall be requtred to have successfully passed an FST Exammatton 
pnor to the vacancy award date, if they desire to fill a vacancy Such examination by the Company 
may include a wrttten component, an oral component, and piactical sktlls test. An employee may 
take the examination upon wntten noufication to the Company Testtng will be completed wtthin 
two (2) weeks of the wntten notification An employee may request and be granted a Union 
appotnted observer during the exainination The most sentor employee who has passed the exam- 
ination pnor to the award date will be awarded the vacancy Any employee failing the examtna- 
tion will not be eligible to test agatn for six (6) months. Test scores wtll remain valid fol a penod 
of tvvo (2) years 

e. 	Aircraft 'vlaintenance Technrcian (AMT) 
1. The work of an AMT shall include. but not be limited to, the followinQ. perfonning skilled 

worlc in connectton with Company line maintenance which includes perfonnance of "A" and "B" 
segnient checks without Itmttatton which are normally and routtnely performed by Local 2727 
AM'I's and other traditional work tdentified in thts Arttcle Also included ts trouble- 
shooting, checking, repairtng, replacing, testing, installing, servicin2, welding of a general nature, 
aircraft taxttng/repositioning, tncluding repositioning of aircraft for maintenance by any means, 
engine run-up, ltne repair of cargo loadtng mechanical systems. engine driven gear box replace- 
ment normally and routtnely perfonned by line matntenance, C1 and C2 disc changes. borescop- 
ing ~vhtch doe.s not require an Inspector's signature, and spare strut seal replacements. The work 
of an AMT shall include the stmple fabncatton of tubing, cables, electncal harnesses, and simple 
NDT work which ts currently and routtnely betng performed by AMTs, such as dye penetrant 
inspections 

2. AII iWTs must possess a valtd A&P atrmen's certificate, work in accordance with FAA regula- 
tions and Company policies and piocedures, and may be assigned RII work 

3. An AMT wtth RII authonty may be required to perfonn inspection functions as spectfied in 
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Sectton 1, c and Uttlitv functions as specified tn Section l, g. AMTs will not be asstgned to any 
other classtfication for the sole purpose of taktng away overttme from avatlable qualified employ- 
ees tn those classtficattons 

4. 	In addttton, when unplanned wrork requtrements exceed the number of Inspectors avatlable or 
when an Inspector ts not on duty and an emergency situatton arises, the most sentor qualtfied and 
available AMT with RII authority may perfonn such work at the appltcable pav rate 

5 AMTs wdl retain the exclusive responsibility for poi3iering up and powering down aircraft elec- 
tncal and hydraulic systems to assure the safety of Company atrcraft except as such duties may 
be perfonned by crewmembers Thts mcludes for the purpose of the opentnQ and closing of all 
powered cargo doors. y  

6. Where Local 2727 AMTs are stationed, it is understood that scheduled tlights wtll requtre an AMT 
on the headset with an outbound flight crew. Other means of dispatching aircraft could be used for 
unplanned activity 

7. The Company and Union agree, when tt becomes operationally necessary for the Company to use 
leased carrter equtpment to meet service commitments, AMTs may be requtred to work on other 
camer atrcraft as long as they are certifted per that carrier's GMM (or equtvalent). and in accor- 
dance wtth FAA regulatton 

8. The wotk of an AMT with Requtred Inspection Item (RII) authortty wtll tnclude all the duttes 
of an Inspector and an AMT as tdentified tn Section l, c and e. of this Article However. an  
AMT with RII authortty may not be asstgned NDT, borescope. or other work specifically 
requiring an Inspector's sIgnature if there is an Inspector available on duty An AMT wtth RII 
authority assi(yned to RII work wtll be compensated at the Inspector hourlv rate pursuant to Article 
36 

9 	In addttton to the AMT reltef posittons referenced tn ,Arttcle 23 Sectton 6, c the Company mav 
bid eighteen (18) Pu'vIT reltef postttons system-wtde 

Junior AMTs 
1. 	Junior AMTs shall have the same Job descriptton, certificate requirements. duties, and responst- 

btlities as A,%4Ts and the followtng will apply• 
a) A Juntor AMT wtll be defined as a certifted AMT w•tth less than three (3) years heavy Jet 

experience Such employees will not work under the junior AMT langua(Ye for more than 
two (2) yeats 

b) The Company agrees to iimit the number of AMTs hired as Juntor AMTs to fifty (50) per 
year Should the Company want more than fifty (50) junior AMTs a year, the Union and the 
Company will meet to negotiate the change 

c) If durtne the two (2) year evaluation pertod a Juntor AMT fails more than four (4) tests or 
otherwtse fatls to demonstrate the abtliq to learn or perform in the A1v1T trade he will be 
subJect to disqualification. Any juntor AMT hired from the outstde who is so dtsqualified 
may be termtnated 

Uttltt,v 
l. 	At work centers where Uttlity employees are stationed, thetr work shall tnclude but not be limit- 

ed to the duties prescnbed tn Arttcle I and to asststing AMTs tn routine labortous duties, as well 
as perfonning all of the following atrlme and siniulator support duties receivin:, shippine, check- 
ing; tssutne and stortno of atrcraft and stniulator parts, tools, equipment and matertals; all work 
that ts currently being performed such as repatrtng of tools and equipment, tncludmg but not lim- 
tted to, the repair of ladders and headsets, cleantna, preparation. and touch-up painting on aircraft 
not caused by repair work bemg perfortned bv AMTs. Oxygen bottle servicing wtll be done by 
Uttltty personnel where factlities currently extst Utilitv employees will not be allowed to perform 
oxygen bottle repair bevond normal servictng or hydrostatic testtng. or atrcraft or component 
repair wtth the exceptton of the Wheel and Brake Shop which is linitted to the tear down, clean- 
tng and assembly ot wheels and brakes Thts does not preclude repairs. other than those on an atr- 
craft, by Uttlitv employees whtch do not requtre signtng off by an AMT. 
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2 	When qualified AMTs or other qualified ground handlino personnel are not available pursuant to 
Section 14, d below, ground handlina work may be asstgned to Utilitv employees who are qua]- 
ified and available. 	 y  

3. The Company will niatntain, for the duratton of thts Agreement. the utilitv positions created pur- 
suant to Article 22. Section 1c ,  3 of the prior Agreement 

4. The Company may btd a total ten (10) Utility reltef posttions in SDF or ONT 
Lead AM'Fs 
At anv point during the life of this Aareement etther the Company or the Union may request to meet to 
discuss the creation of a lead AMT classificatton If the Parties agree on the tenns of the new classifi- 
cation, it inav be implemented dunng the duratton of thts Agreement The Partie5 wtll conttnue to meet 
as necessary thereafter to discuss changes tn the classificatton. 
Aircraft Ivlaintenance Technical Publtcattons Speciahsts (Tech Pubs) 
I. 	Effectn e on the date of rattfication of this Agreement. Tech Pubs shall tnclude emplovees classi- 

fted as Company Manual Editors (CME) and ATA Manual Speciahsts (AMS) 
2. 	The duttes of the CME and AMS will tnclude, but not be Itnnted to, all work nonnally and rou- 

ttnely perfornied by CME and AMS at anyttme stnce January t. 2002 

Section 2 - A►ging Aircraft Erogram 

The Company agrees that as aircraft are asstgned to any type of Agtng Aircraft ProQram (AAP) etther by the 
FAA or Company dtscretton, any work of the nature. type and category of work which has been normally and 
routtnely performed by Local 2727 represented employees will be retained and vested by Local 2727, pro- 
vtded tt ts economically and operationally feastble to perform the work tn-house 

Section 3-(:round Support Equipment Work 

a. 	lf ground support equipment (GSE) fails during the course of a scheduled flight departure of a Companv 
aircraft potenttallv resulting tn the delay of a revenue fltght, an AMT asstaned to a gatewav wfiere no 
bargatnin4 unton represented GSE employees aie staffed may be requtred to repatr or assist in the repair 
to expedttf the departure. In gatewavs where no GSE eniplovees are staffed, all ground support equtp- 
ment niay be assigned to the Local 2727 barQaintng untt 

b 	Time spent repairino or servicing GSE, and the availability of such work mav be considered when 
establtshing staffm(y requirenients for gateways The Companv will meet with the Unton as necessary 
for the purpose of identifyinQ which Qateways are subJect to the provisions of this Aareement 

Section 4 - VVelding Certification 

a. The Company agrees to provtde and maintain adequate staffing at the SDF and ONT gateways to per- 
form the nornial and routine welding. WeldinQ normally and routinelv done on wheel and brake com- 
ponents shall also be performed bv Local 2727 represented emplovees provided this work can be per- 
fonned wtth equipment UPS currently possesses. The Conipany will maintatn an appropriate aircraft 
weldtng certtfication program tn order to coniply with FAA regulations for tratntng ANITs Parttctpation 
in thts proc,ram shall be voluntary and parttctpants shall be chosen as needed by sentontv and crew. 

b. The Companv will provide all traintng necessary for this ptograni. Thts traintng will include both ini- 
ttal and recurrent The AMTs who are chosen for inittal training and/or continue to be qualtfied shall do 
so without loss of ttme or pay. 

c 	The Conipanv will tnsure that all such welders perform or practtce their craft as necessar y  tn order to 
matntain ptoficiency This does not preclude non-certified AMTs from weldtng for the purpose of fab- 
ricattng haud tools, etc 

Section 5- Maintenance/1Phase Checks and Warranty Work 

a 	The Company agrees it will have Local 2727 represented employees of the appropriate classtfication 
contmue to perfonn the currently performed maintenance/phase checks on its fleet of aircraft, oi the 
maintenance work of equivalent content to anv renamed check 
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b. W A N's, E 0's and all deferred maintenance items, includina but not limited to "D" itenis. "(v4" ttems 
and "I•4PI" itenis, will be performed by Local 2727 represented employees before an aircraft enters or 
after it leaves a vendor facility for the purpose of painting or other special vtsits. Routine mamtenance 
checks will be accomplished by Local 2727 represented employees prior to the input of the aircraft to 
the vendor facility, except where time or operational commitments preclude the scheduling of such 
work. in which event the Company will notify the Union in writina of the reason for the exception. 
However. the Company may address E.O.'s under A rt icle I and 21.~ as well as items required by the 
FAR's to enable the aircraft to depart the vendor facility. 

c. Once an aircraft is returned to service after repairs by a vendor. Local 2727 AI\9Ts wdl perform any war- 
ranty repairs which take place on UPS property. provided that the vendor may observe and/or participate ut 
the repatr.s. This shall not affect the Company's nght to retum an aircraft to a vendor for wananty repairs 
withm the first thirty (30) days after the release of the aucraft The Company will meet and discuss with the 
Union the retum of an aircraft to a vendor for wananty repairs if it has been released for more than thirty 
(30) days. Notlung in this paragraph shall affect the Company's nght to use a vendor to perform ~~~ananty 
work which are not within the capabilities of the classifications herein 

Section 6- Integration of "C" Check Tasks 

The "C" check work identified in Addendum B to this Agreement. 

Section 7- Work to be Brought In-House 

a. Other than the components currently being repaired, the Company agrees that it will continue to per- 
form cargo net repairs in-house per prior agreement. 

b 	In additton, the Company agrees to continuousl y  explore with the Union methods of expanding the 
amount of work that can be performed during normal maintenance checks. Such work niay include but 
not be limited to all portions of routine "C" check tasks to the extent it ts econonucally and operational- 
ly feasible 

c. 	On the third 1\4onday of each month, the Conipany and Union will meet to review the component repair 
work performed by vendors in the prior nionth. The infonnation shall include the total labor-hours 
invoh-ed in the repairs and total dollar amount paid The additional component repairs will be brought 
in-house to the extent it is economically and operationally feasible Any dispute as to whether this stan- 
dard is satisfted shall be subject to immediate arbitration under Article 6. 

Section 8 - Certificate Requirements 

Should there be any changes in certificate requtrements durina the life of this Agreement, all time require- 
ments to obtain such certificate will be negotiated between the limon and the Company unless otherw•ise 
mandated by a government agency 

Section 9- Wheel and Brake Work Center-SDF 

a 	The Wheel and Brake Shop will be staffed by Inspectors. AMTs, and Utility workers 
b. If temporary conditions develop to the effect that the Company, through its facilities or existing person-

nel, is unable to adequately complete the wheel and brake work necessary to nieet the Company's serv- 
ice commitments, the Company will 
L. offer overtime to appltcable employees who have previously volunteered to be members of a pool 

of qualified and trained personnel then, upon exhaustion of the pool, 
2 	Article 21. Section 2. a and d shall be applicable for such temporary period 

c. The Company aarees that all wheel and brake work perfonned in the United States will be performed 
by Local 2727 represented eniployees. 

Section 10 - Sheet Metal/Composite Work Centers 

a. 	The Sheet Metal Shop w•ill be staffed by AIt9Ts. Utility employees may be assigned to the Sheet A4etal 
Shop if work of the type descnbed in Section 1, g. above exists 
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b. 	The extstence of the Sheet'Vletal Shop shall not preclude other qualtfied AMTs from performing sheet 
metal work as a normal part of thetr duttes. However, this shall not be for the sole purpose of taktng 
overttme away from avatlable Sheet Metal Shop AMTs 

c 	When appltcable, Article 14 shall cover employees biddtng to thts work center 
d. Employees awarded a btd tnto the Sheet Metal Shop will be required to provide their own hand tools 

noi mally used to perform their work as an AI\TT Specialtzed tools or equipment nonnally used tn sheet 
metal repairs wtll be provtded by the Companv 

e. When Sheet Metal Shop wrork is not avatlable or emergency conditions exist, AMTs worktn9 tn the 
Sheet Metal Shop wtll perform other routine aircraft maintenance work as asstgned durtng thetr regu- 
lar scheduled shtfts 

f 	The Company wtll make avatlable through central tooling the necessan ,  hand tools to accommodate any 
AMT not in the Sheet Metal Shop who is assigned a sheet metal duty. 

Section 11 - Machining Work 

a 	The Company will obtam and matntain equtpment necessary to perform stmple machtntng on tools and 
atrcraft parts Such machinery would mclude simple machintng equipment such as lathes. mtlls and 
gnnders Parttcipatton tn thts prograni shall be voluntary and parttctpants shall be chosen as needed by 
seniortty and crew 

b 	The Company wtll provtde all tratntng necessary for this program. This traintng wtll tnclude tnttial 
traintng 7'he Aiv4Ts who are chosen for initial training and/or continue to be qualified shall do so with- 
out loss ol time or pay. The Company will insure that all AMTs qualttted for such machintng work will 
perform or practtce their craft as necessary tn order to maintain proficiency. 

c. 	The program shall be tniplemented within six (6) months of ratificatton. 

Section 12 - Battery Shop-S)DF 

The Battery Shop tn SDF wtll be staffed by Utility employees. 

Section 13 -1<a uture Shops 

Local 2727 Inspectors. AMTs, and Utility employees will be utilized tn future shops established by the 
Company depending upon the type of w•ork to be performed for each classification and Utthty employees will 
only be allowed to perform functtons as descitbed tn Sectton l, g. above. The Company wrll meet with the 
Unton to negotiate and agree on the staffing of anv future shops prtor to implementation 

Section 14 - Additional Skilled Maintenance Work 

a. M P.I 's 
A representative designated by the Unton and a representative designated by the Companv will meet tn 

SDF once a week at a mutually agreed upon time on Monday, unless mutually agreed otherwise, for the pur- 
pose of revtewirig the M PI. hst Items that fall withtn the normal and routine duties of the ltne maintenance 
functton that wtll not result tn the dupltcatton of repatrs or excesstve out-of-service ttme will be scheduled 
for line maintenance ustng the W.A N. system (or any successor svstem). 
b. E 0.'s, W,a.N 's. F.C.D 's, and Alerts 

The Company agrees to continuously explore wtth the Unton methods of expanding t he amount of work 
that can be economically and operattonally perfonned dunng normal ltne matntenance checks. Such 
work will include the in-house modtfication of the DC-8 fleet to provide cockptt heating and cooltng 
and the asstgnment of Alerts generated by Technical Servtces. Engmeering. AMC. or a LST E 0.'s, 
W.A.N 's. F.0 D's, and Alerts will be asstgned to Local 2727 members as descnbed above 

c 	Cargo Locks 
The Company agrees to continue to asstgn to Local 2727 represented emplovees the repatr and recertt- 
fication of all hornzontal and verttcal cargo restratnts, tncluding .side gutdes, can .stops, and ball mats 
Such work will be performed at the gateway of ortgin or at gateways designated bv the Company 

d 	Ground Handltng Work 
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In order to provide Local 2727 AMTs a greater opportunity to be avatlable to perform sktlled mainte- 
nance work as descrtbed in this Article, ground handling wroik may contmue to be assigned by the 
Compan y  to Loca12727 or to other indt~•tduals or etnployees who are qualtfied and avatlable. Ground 
handltng work mcludes, but is not limited to, meeting the aircraft for non-maintenance purposes, open- 
ing. and closing atrcraft doors, push backs, and plugging in external service carts. For the purpose of 
opentng and closing main cargo doors, the AMT w~ll retatn the responstbtltty for powering up and pow- 
ertng down aircraft electrtcal and hydraultc systems required for the safe operatton of our aircraft. 
Guarantee of Hours 
1 	There shall be no reduction in the number of employees covered by this Agreement as a result of 

work beina perfortned bv non-Local 2727 represented eniplovees The langua ge set forth in para- 
graphs t, n and nt shall become effective as set forth below- once a successor collectrve bareain- 
ing agreement becomes effectrve. 	 y  
(1). Conststent wtth the Companv's commitment to conttnue to tncrease the addtttonal hours of 

sktlled maintenance work. the Company guarantees that the total number of hours of work 
(each overttme hour will be counted as one [1] hour) by part and full time AMTs in the first 
full calendar year of the successor labor agreement wtll not be less than the total number of 
hours of work perfonned by part and full ttme AMTs tn the pnor calendar year Each succes- 
sive calendar year during the life of the succesSor Agreement, the total number of hours of 
work wtll be not less than the total number of hours worked tn the preiltous full caletndar year 
The Company will provtde the documentation verifytng the total number of hours woiked in 
the last full calendar year pnor to the effecttve date of the successor agreement and stmtlar 
reports for each successive year 

(n) If the successor agreement beconies effective on any date other than January 1 of a calendar 
year then the guarantee provided bv paragraph (t) above shall be prorated for the reniatnder 
of that calendar year The total number of hours shall be determtned by multtplytng the nuni- 
ber of days rematntna tn the year by the datly average number of hours of work in the pnor 
full calendar year y  

(t ► t) It ts understood that the above guarantees are based upon the Company's conttnued tntent to 
expand and grow the business If due to ctrcumstances beyond the Company's control, includ- 
tng but not Itmited to the loss of business. it becomes necessarv to cancel the Company's 
scheduled flights by more than ftve percent (5%) from the averaQe daily number of fliQhts for 
the prevtous calendar year. begtnntng with for a pertod of ninety (90) days or more, the above 
guarantee may be resctnded for that year (or prorated vear tn the case of paragraph (u) above) 

Passenger Airline Services 

To the extent that any passenger airline service is initiated in the future, the Company will meet with 
the Union and reach an agreement on what work will be perfonned bv Local 2727 represented employ- 
ees prtor to the implementation of such servtce 

Section 15 - Aircraft Taxiing 

a. 	It is agreed that whenever AMTs perform taxi operattons, there will be an AMT in each seat normally 
occupted by a flight crewmember for two (2) man aircraft and it is preferred to have the third seat of a 
three (3) man atrcraft occupied 

b 	AA4Ts qualifted for taxt wtll be assigned to perform thts functton as necessary to matntatn profictencv 

Section 16 — New Maintenance Work 

a 	For aircraft returning to sen~ice from long —tenn storaQe and that are not gotng to "C" Check, deferrals 
normally and routinely perfonned by Local 2727 will be worked by its members after the aircraft fer- 
ries from storage. Any work necessary to allow the ferrv permit w•tll be completed bv the vendor. 
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>******x ,-*x, 

MR. WILDER. This is the Joint Interpretatton of Article 22 The first change made by the parties durtng 
bargatntng over the respectn-e aQreement appears in Section 1 a.4 

MR. WILDER There are many subdivtstons in this arttcle, and we'Il try to be accurate about identifytnQ 
them In Paragraph a 4, the parties agreed to stnke the first sentence of that subparagraph relattng to the 
Company's obltgation to fill a minimum of six LST positions per year unttl the technical services group ts 
fully staffed 

That was an obligation that was applicable at the time of tmplementatton of the last agreement tn 2001 
and has been fulfilled 

The parties aareed to add the tnittal LST as a second word tn the second sentence to make clear that LST 
staffing would be as detemtned by the Company under thts aareement 

The parttes also agreed to delete Paragraph a 5 of Section l inasmuch as the events described tn that sec- 
tion have all been completed during the course of the 2001 Agreement. 

Consistent with that deletion, Paragraphs a 6 of the 2001 Agreement has been redesiQnated paragraph a 5, 
and that represents the parttes TOK to Section l.a y  

The second'i'OK agreed to by the parties appears tn Paragraph b 3 of Sectton 1 
The parties have decided to retain intact the language of that provision from the 2001 Agreenient. They 

further agreed. however, to note in thts Joint Interpretation that it is the Company's obligation to work a cover 
controller either on hts shtft or if he's covermg for somebody. it has to be the shtft of the person that he's cov- 
enng for, that we can't move the shtft around and start them at different tmies 

It would have to cotnctde wtth the shift of the absent employee Otherwise. the rules for the covered con- 
troller remain and continue in accordance with past practice 

MR. WILDER The next TOK agreed to by the parties appeared tn Sectton I c 1 In that proviston, the 
parties agreed to omit the final sentence because the obltgation set forth in that sentence was coniplied with 
by the Company durtng the 2001 AQreement. 

The Company further conimitted to making note in this Jotnt Interpretation of its tntention to niaintain 
Ontano tnspector coverage 

Dunng earlter negottations, the parties agreed that an Ontario tnspector would not be laid off so lona as 
there existed at least four hours of work on that inspector's shift 

MR. COLEhIA:V Just further clartfication I mean, l think the reason for wantmg to put this clarifica- 
tion on the record was that by strikinQ out this sentence, the Company ts willing to aeree to what you've clar- 
tfied there to mlke it clear that Just because we took that sentence out, we're not eotng to eliminate two 
inspector positions in Ontario, that those inspector positions would be continued under the terms and criteria 
that you've described 

MR. NVILDER -  The next TOK agreed to by the parties in Arttcle 22 appears in Section l.d 1 deahng with 
Flieht Simulator Technicians, which would be abbreviated by the tnttials FST. The firet change in 
Subparagraph d 1 appears in the fourth Itne 

The parttes aereed to tnsert a pertod after the w•ord "perform" and add at the begtnntng of the new sen- 
tence the words "Thts includes." The purpose of this change ts purely grammattcal, and the parttes belteve 
that the sentence would beconie clearer tf tt were broken up tnto two sentences 

The next chanQe in Subparagraph d I ts not a chanQe in existmQ language, but rather the parttes' agree- 
ment to tnclude in thts Jotnt Interpretation the note that the so-called CBTs, whtch refer to a type of comput- 
er trainer, ts not tntended to broaden devtces on whtch FSTs have the rtaht to w•ork. 

The work of the FST rs set forth later in that sentence and described as the normal and routine work that 
had been perforrned by FSTs at any of the Company's locattons The parties did not intend with this language 
to broaden or to narrow work on CBTs, and it was the parttes' intention to make that clear in this Jotnt 
Interpi etation. 

At the end of that sentence, the parttes agreed to add the words '`other than applications currently used on 
UPS corporate network PCs" Wtthout gettinQ into an extenstve discussion of the types of systems and uses 
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in the flioht stmulator department, the Company has a number of appltcations that are part of the corporate 
nenworked PCs that can be used in their software applications by persons other than FSTs 

By the sanie token. the Company has other apphcattons that reniain exclustvely the responstbtltty of the 
FSTs The purpose of the new language is to draw a disttnctton between the nvo types of appltcations, and 
that was the reason for the addttton, and I quote, "other than appltcattons currently used on UPS corporate 
network PCs" 

The parttes changed the next sentence to make clear that the FSTs would be responstble for running the 
FAA recurrent certtftcation/qualificatton compliance testtng of the siniulators at the dtrectton of manaQement 

Thetr tntent tn making thts change ts to draw a dtsttnctton between recurrent certtficatton/qualtficatton 
compltance testtng that occurs after the manufacturers install the sunulators, tn other words. atter the simu- 
lator ts ready for testtng (RFT) 

What occurs after the date would be the work of the FSTs at the dtrectton of management, of course. The 
next several sentences represent new language and were tncluded by the parties for the reasou that I tndtcat- 
ed earlter an effort to draw a disttnctton between the systems that are m use tn the tltflht stmulator depart-
ment y  

The new language makes it clear that FSTs shall be responsible for soft«are assoctated with level four 
ftxed bay simulators includine IBTs and VBTs except to the extent prohibited by the nianufacturer There are 
certatn software appltcations purchased by the Conipany that are accompanted by a sofnware aareement 
between UPS Co and the manufacturer that reserve to the nianufacturer's employees the bugginQ and debug- 
gtng and other wrork with the sofnaare proQrani ttself yVhere those licenstng agreements extst, that %eork 
Would 6e done by the manufacturer's representative 

MR COLEMAN• Roland, instead of watttno until the end to try to come back and plug tt tn or whatev- 
er, I thtnk from the Company's perspecttve here, we agree wtth you tn terms of your reference to Itcenstng 
agreements tn terms of prohtbttion prohtbited by the manufacturer 

I'mrtot sure that we would agree that tt's just that narrow that it only would be where there's a Itcenstng 
agreement where the manufacturer would say thetr own employees There could be a manufacturer that the y  
don't use thetr employees, they use somebody else to do whate~~er software modtftcations or put some pro- 
htbttton agatnst maktnQ modificattons of the software. 

It's not necessartly a debuggtng tssue versus a source code So. I thtnk the circunistances under which the 
manufacturer mtght have that proh~b~tton or~ust a Itcenstne aareenient where thetr own employees would be 
doins some, quote. "debugging" or somethtng. That's the clartftcatton I wanted to make 

MR V1'ILDER• I think so long as the manufacturer prohtbttton ts contractual and btndtng on UPS, we 
wrould acree w•ith you. but tf it ts not contractual or btnding on UPS. I don't thtnk we would 

MR COLEMAN Iwould aQree with the btnding part, but again, when you say contractual, I Quess if we 
buy tt and they say these are the restrtctions, we may not, quote. have a contract, but We are buyuio it wtth 
those Itmttattons knowing that they're there So I agree, because tt says except to the extent prohibited, so 
there has to be a prohtbition that we can potnt to and show you that would be tn extstence 

MR WILDER. Right And I thtnk that also tt's part of the dtscusston that you're gotng to try to avotd 
those ktnds of prohibitions when acquirtng equipment for the flight stmulator department. is that correct" 

MR COLEMAN. Rtght It ts the manufacturer saytng thts ts the way we want tt, that led to that language 
in terms of us not havtng the optton of dotng tt and getttng it and othetwtse without the prohibitton. 

IviR STO;`IE Can we go off the record for a second''. I've got a questton 
MR. Vb'ILDER• Yeah 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF-THE-RECORD 
DISCUSSION WAS HAD ) 

MR WILDER. The next sentence reflects some of the dtscussion that has just occurred The Company 
a(yrees that the fatlure to obtain rights to work on proprtetary software. whtch I believe presumes that there 
will be an effort to obtain rights to work on proprietary software, shall not result tn the layoff of an FST tn 
heht of this agreement 

y  So the parttes agree to a situatton tn whtch the Company would try to obtain rights to work on proprtetary 
software by its employees. but that mteht not be possible If tt proved not to be posstble, the Conipany is 
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committed not to layoff an FST for the Irfe of the aareement as a result of the acqutsrtton of the software car- 
rytng with rt a prohibitron by the manufacturer that would foreclose FSTs from worktng on it 

MR. COLEMAN• Just a clartficatton there, Roland. I thtnk, tn terms of the road that we're on about the 
good fatth efforts, one. I thrnk rf we have everythtng else being equal, there's software without the prohibi- 
tion and there's software wtth the prohrbition. we would do the software wtthout the prohrbitton. but the good 
faith effort doesn't requtre the Company to go out and spend more money to bastcally obtain the abtlrty to 
monttor or modtfy the software itself. 

That was part of the reason that we agreed to this no layoff lanouage. and as a result, if we obtatn the sott- 
ware and it's proprtetary and we don't have any rtght to work on tt, and the atnount of work there would result 
in a iayotf. we agree wtth you, we're prohtbtted from doing that as a result of obtaintng that ktnd of proprr- 
etary software 

MR WILDER: I don't think we're saytng anythtng dtfferent. but I do want to make sure I understand what's 
been satd now as before that's tndtcating the Company wtll make a chotce to acquire a softwaie package 1 assume 
based on pnce, quality. suttabtltty for the enterpnse, and all the usual krnds of thmas that the Company insists it 
thtnks about, but tt also wrll ask that manufacturer if the software can be niaintatned by UPS employees, and rf 
the company says, no, then the furlough — no furlough obli~ation would come into play. 

MR COLEn1AN We would agree wtth that as it's wrttten here, if without obtarntna that proprrety soft-
ware somehow, tf that wrould result in a lavoff that we couldn't do it y  

MR WILDER The next sentence added to the partres' agreement ts tn paragraph d.l indicates that all 
stand-alone fltglit srmulators tn the fltaht simulator butlding would be inaintatned by FSTs. These FMSTs 
wtll not be com~erted to the Company's network. Ltkewise. the programnung. development, troubleshoot- 
tng, and correctinQ of lesson plans shall be perfonned by FSTs as requested bv management. 

MR RAGAR yJust a note to that last sentence that you read, that we're not looktng to change the current 
practrce that the instructor still will develop the lesson plans depending on whrch programs are used if it's 
a conlputer based program, they will still conttnue to do that. What thts sentence is referenctng ts that after 
they've loaded the lesson plan rnto the siniulator, and rf there's a glitch in that particular systetn. then the FSTs 
will be the ones to go in and look at correcting that plan at the dtrectton of management. 

MR WILDER: I think that's correct Let's go to e.9. The next change made by the parties to Arttcle 22 
appears in Sectton 1 e 9 The parttes deleted the reference to AMT relief posttions systeimvide and substitut- 
ed the word and number 18 for 12 It atso deleted the last sentence of Subparaeraph e.9. which indicated the 
Company may brd six more AMT relief posrtions on or after AuQust I st, 2004 The changes were purely 
cleanup changes. The 18. of course, represents the sum of twelve and six. 

The next change whtch appears m Subparagraph l.f.l.d ts also a cleanup. The events referred to tn that 
subparaQraph arose and were completed under the 2001 Agreement, and so the provision rs no longer 
required 

The next change the partte.s agreed to rn Article 22 appears in Section I g.l The tnsertron of the word 
"performrng" is purely grammatical and was included for clartty. The reference to srmulator support duttes 
and stmulator parts were tnserted in this subparagraph to make clear that the work of a uttltty includes those 
duttes as referenced to the fliQht stmulators in the flrght stmulator department 

The next change tn paragraph 12 appears in Subparagraph 3 The parties agreed to delete tn its enttrety 
that proviston atnd insert in lieu of that laneuaae the Company will matntatn for the duratton of thts agree- 
ment the utility postttons created pursuant to Article 22. Sectton I e 3 ot the prior agreement 

The parties have created a Letter of Agreement wrth reference to uttltty coverage at the Anchorage Qate- 
way under which the Conipany committed to provtde utility coverage at Anchorage as of the date of the LOA 
and that coveraee ts currently in effect. 

In Subparaaraph g 4. the parties made a cleanup tnsertion by delettng the first words of that sentence end- 
ing with Section 6 c and beginntnQ a new sentence to read• The Company niay bid a total of ten uttlity relief 
positrons in SDF or Ontano. The ten iepresents the total of the six positions referenced in Subparagraph g.=l 
and four addtttonal posttrons referred to tn Arttcle 23. Sectton 6 c 

The next TOK agreed upon by the parties is a new Subparagraph 1 i entrtled Arrcraft Maintenance 
Techntcal Publtcations Spectaltst. Tech Pubs The purpose of this proviston was to incorporate tnto the 
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Collective Bargatntng Agreement the Tech Pubs classtftcations. whtch are the Manual Edttors and ATA 
Manual Spectaltsts 

The parttes had substanttal dtscussion in an effort to provide a comprehenstve Job descriptton for the Tech 
Pubs In the end, how•ever, they thouQht that they would tnsert a simple but all encompasstng paragraph tndt- 
cattng the duties of the CMEs and the AMSs would tnclude but not be Itmtted to all work normallv and rou- 
tinely performed by those classtfications at any ttme stnce Januar y  I, 2002. 

The January I, 2002 date w~as chosen as a date because tt was before the accretton petttion was filed wtth 
the National Mediation Board to bring thts group into the mechantcs and related craft and class 

MR WILDER. The next change aQreed upon by the parttes appears tn Sectton 2 entttled AginQ Atrcraft 
Program. The parttes added the language in the second sentence after any work of the nature, type, and cat- 
egory of work which has been normally and routtnely performed by Local 2727 represented employees 
That's a parallel of the language which appears tn Section I b of Arttcle I 

The next change agreed upon by the parttes appears tn Section 4 of Arttcle 22. In paragraph a, the parttes 
agree that weldinQ notmally and routtnely done on wheel and brake components shall also be perfonned by Local 
2727 represented employees provtded thts work can be performed with equipment UPS cutrently possesses. 

The parttes agreed at that point to also mentton tn the Joint Interpretation that the work of weldtng torque 
tubes ts work that cannot be perfonrted wtth the equtpment and tools presently possessed by UPS. 

The last change tn paragraph a was to add the words "and crew" at the end of paraQraph a The effect of 
that change is to attentpt to have qualtfted welders across dtfferent shifts y  

Now. participation of the program is voluntary and, consequently, the parties found that by defining the 
pool of eltgibles narrow•ly, it was difficult to adequately staff the program. The additton of the w•ords "and 
crew" was destgned to address thts defect. 

MR. COLEMAN Just a clarification there. It is our intent that the word "crew" here as we're using it in 
22, Section 4, would have the definitton that Article 26 provides for the crew 

MR WILDER Yes, of course 
MR. COLEMAN. We tntended it to have the same meantng 
MR WILDER, Yes The next change agreed upon by the parties appears in Section 5.b of Article 22. 

Here, the parttes dealt with the sttuation in which aircraft enter vendor factlities for the purpose of paintine 
or other special vistts The parties agreed that in that circumstance, so-called WANS, W-A-N-S. engineenng 
orders and all deferred matntenance items. tncludtne but not linuted to D ttems, M items. and MPI ttems wtll 
be performed by Local 2727 represented employees before an aircraft enters or after it leaves the vendor facil- 
tty for the purpose of patnting or other special visits. 

Routtne matntenance checks will be accompltshed by Local 2727 represented employees pnor to tnput of the 
aircraft to the vendor facdity except where tinie or operational comnutinents preclude the scheduhng of such work 

The Unton, in that event, will be nottfted tn writino of the reason for the exception 
Finally, the partiee agree that the Company may address engineering orders under Article I and 21 as well 

as ttems required by the Federal Air Regulattons to enable the aircraft to depart the vendor facihty 
The idea was to assure that the engineering order called for work that was capable of being performed by 

the craft and class withrn the meaning of Article I and 21. So if there were tnadequate facilities, inadequate 
tools, inadequate equtpment, or the EO called for work for which craft and class employees did not have the 
required tratntng, then under the terms of Arttcle 21, it would be addressed by the vendor, not by the Local 
2727 represented employees 

MR COLEMAN The next change tn Article 22 ts tn Section 6. The previous aQreement had some lan- 
guage where the parttes had identtfied work that was bemg done m the C check on ythe 757. and we struck 
most of that lanQuage, but what we wanted to do ts make it clear that work that had been pulled tn-house 
would reniatn tn~-house. 

So if you look at the language, the language that was there about the process that we're coing to go 
through to identify and bring the work tn-house, that language has been strtcken, and tt's been replaced wtth 
lanauage that bastcally says that the C check task cards previously tdenttfied will conttnue to be perfornied 
by Local 2727 members during the duratton of this aareement tn order to lock that work tnto the contract. 
aRain, for the duration of this next contract 
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MR WILDER. The next change agreed to by the parties appears in Section 7 of Article 22 The parties 
agree to ehminate from that provision in Paragraph a the language. "Within one year of ratification of this 
agreement. you will bring in-house the repairs of additional components in the UPS inventory Such compo- 
nents will be equal to at least 7,000 labor hours per year." 

The commitment was one for the 2001 aQreement. and it was complied with by the Company. With the 
deletion I have described, paragraph a will read• "Other than the components currently being repaired, the 
Company agrees that it will continue to perfomi cargo net repairs in-house per prior agreement'' 

The next change agreed upon by the parties appears in Section 10 of Article 22. The parties agreed to 
change the title of the section from Sheet Metal Work Centers to Sheet Metal/Composite Work Centers to 
reflect the change in the nature of work in the sheet metal shop. 

Today, the AMTs work increasinQly with composite materials and not simply sheet metal 
The next chanQe agreed upon by the parties occurred in Section 11. paragraph a, in which they added the 

words "and maintain" in the first sentence. The commitment was to maintain an oneoing machining work 
shop to enable crrift or class of employees to perform simple niachining on tools and aircraft parts 

The parties also provided in paragraph a that participation in this progiam would be voluntary and partic- 
ipants shall be chosen as-needed by senionty and crew The crew, as pointed out earlier, is a defined terrn. 

The parties also agree to add new paragraphs b and cin Section 1 I In paragraph b. the Company com- 
mitted to provide all training necessary for the inachining program 

AMTs were chosen for initial training, and recurrent training will be able to do so without loss of time or 
pay 

And further, because over the course of the 2001 contract. machining work proved to be sporadic, the 
Conipany has agreed here that we will ensure that all AMTs qualified for such machining work will perform 
on practice parts or material as necessary to maintain efficiencv. 

This program in its amended forni will be implemented wrthin six months of ratification 
MR. WILDER• The next change agreed upon by the parties is in Section 14, paragraph a. The parties 

agree to delete the words "comniencing one month after ratification of this agreeinent' and then to insert the 
word "a" after that. The purpose of the chanee is to provide for a continuina conimitment by the parties to 
the procedures sei forth in paragraph a ~ 

Because they have been doing it throughout the agreement. it made no sense to say commencmg one 
month after ratific ation 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF-THE-RECORD 
DISCUSSION WAS HAD ) 

The next change agreed upon by the parties in Article 22 appears in paragraph e I There, the parties 
agreed that the language set forth in that paragraph shall become effectrve once a successor Collective 
Bargainin4 Agreement becomes effective The reference in paragraph is not to the agreement that would 
become in effect upon ratification of the agreement currently beine negotiated, but rather, its successor aeree- 
ment ~ 

In paragraph srnall i, the Company guarantees that the total number of hours of work by part-time and full- 
time AMTs in the first full calendar year of the successor labor agreement will not be less than the total num- 
ber of hours performed by part and full-time AMTs in the prior calendar year 

The reference to 2001 in the current language is deleted, and, in fact. all references to specific years in 
Subparagraph i. I will read it• "During each successive calendar year during the life of the successor agree- 
ment, the total number of hours of work will not be less than the total number of hours worked in the previ- 
ous full calendar vear" And the Company, as with the case in the 2001 aareement, has agreed to provide 
documentation venfymg the total number of hours worked in the last full calendar year pnor to the effective 
date of the succesaor aereement. 

Now, at this point. I should describe what it is the parties are doing. The Company asked that the guaran- 
tee of hours be deleted, and the Union was unwilling to delete that obhgation What the parties have agreed 
on is to postpone that obheation until the successor agreenient that follows the agreement that they're nego- 
tiating now comes into effect In effect, for purposes for aouarantee of hours, the panies have agreed to skip 
one agreement y  
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In SubparaQraph u, the parties inserted that new laneuage to provide that if the successor agreement 
becomes effective on any ,  date other than January 1 of the calendar year, then the ~uarantee as outlined m 
Subparagraph single i above will be prorated for the reinainder of the calendar year 

The proration will be accordino to the total number of hours It will be determined by niultiplyina the 
number of days remaining in the year by the daily average number of hours work in the pnoi, quote, calen- 
dar year. 

In Subparagraph tn, the parttes have retatned the langttage in the current agreement to tndtcate that the 
guarantee of hours is contingent on the Company''s continued tntent to expand and grow the bustnes.s of UPS, 
Co The continaency ts the same as under the 2001 agreement if it becomes necessary 

If tt ts trtggered, the work hours guaranteed outltned in Subparagraph t above, may be resctnded for the 
year or the prorated year. if Subparagraph n ts applicable 

MR. COLEMAN: Maybe tf I could Just Jump tn for a couple of clarifications. One, to add to your state- 
ment that the Company wanted to delete the guarantee of hours There was a lot of dtscusston with regard 
to the guarantee of hours, but the downturn in block hours tn busuiess that the Company had suffered through 
in 2008 and 2009 and conttnutng to see the reduction in block hours continuina on. that was the reason for 
the request y  

As Roland indicated, the Unton wasn't wtlltnQ~ust to agree to take tt out of the contract. In fact. the con- 
struct we came up with was some language that says tt bounces back aaatn. becomes effecttve aeatn with the 
successor agreement The only way it would change is if the Coinpany would have to negotiate it out the 
next time around, the Union would have the abtltty to say, well. tt's in the contract VVe would have to try to 
get tt out if we were going to change tt agatn, other<vtse. it becomes effecttve on the successor agreement as 
you've just described 

A•4R WIL.DER I think that's an accurate statement of the reasons the parties dtd what they dtd The next 
change agreed upon by the parties in Article 22 appears in a new• provision entitled Sectton 16, New 
Matntenance Work, 

MR. WILDER. The parttes agreed upon a new paragraph as part of Sectton 16 dealtng wtth atrcraft beina 
returned to service froni long-term stora ge. If those atrcraft are not go~ng to  C check. the Company and the 
Unton have agreed that deferrals normally and routtnely performed by Local 2727 represented employees 
will be performed by its members or rather by the employees after the aircraft returns froni storaQe 

It's understood. of course. that any work necessary to make the aircraft airworthy to be ferried would be 
perfornied by the vendor And that completes the agreed upon sections of Article 22. 
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AR'I'ICI.E 22 

TONY COLEMAN -  This is the jotnt interpretation of Article 22, Job Classiftcations. Descriptions, and 
Shops 

Section I. "Classifications and Descnptions," we've added some new• languaQe to niake it reference back 
to Article 21, thaL for the purpose of preserving the w•ork and Job opportunities, ythe Conrpany agrees it will 
not subcontract w•ork of the nature, type, or category that is normally and routinely performed by Local 2727 
represented employees, and then it has an "except" clause, "as descnbed elsewhere " Obvtously the largest 
ezception would be that contained tn Arttcle 21 in terms of the conditions under which the Company can sub- 
contract what would normally and routinely be performed by 2727. 

We've added here and a couple of other places in the Agreement reference to work of the nature, type, or 
cateQory that is normally and routinely performed, and the intent with regard to the addition of that ts to make 
it clear that nomial and routine isn't a specitic reference to just a specific task. but rather, by adding nature. 
type, or category, the intent on the Parties' part that a new aircraft type. for example. cormna in. that tasks on 
that new aircraft Ihat are of the same category or type as has nonnally and routtnely been performed by 2727 
on an existing aircraft would also fall within the scope of what is Local 2727's Jurisdictton, such as tire 
changes as an example. However. frequency or repetitiousness of a task ts not necessarily tncluded in the con- 
cept of "normal and routine " The Parties agree that cotnponents may be repatred or replaced based upon var- 
ious cycles, times or failure rates However, tn the same context if the Company and the Union agree to have 
a task perfonned which prevtously was not performed by covered employees, it does not create the "normal 
and routtne" concept for that parttcular work 

We've made quite a few chanees through Article 22 in terms of the Job descriptions and new language in 
different places In Section 1, a.. Lead Servtce Technicians, the prtor contract had some language with regard 
to employees who were at that time classifted as Lead Servtce Mechanics. During the hfe of the prior 
Agreement, the Parties never really came together tn terms of deftntng the classification unttl the accretion 
of the AMC group. At one point, two Lead Servtce Mechanic positions were actually bid as a part of the main- 
tenance controllei group letter of agreetnent, but their tunction became to serve as maintenance controllers 
rather than perform Lead Service Technician duties 

With the new language in this new tentative Agreement, the Parties have locked tn a commitment on the 
Company's part to actually introduce the Lead Service Technician as an operatin

y  
~ classification during the 

life of this Agreement as intended  
Under Section 1, a.l., we've listed the duties of the LSTs. The new• lan( ,uage that was listed in paragraphs 

a) through f), has a number of differences from the language that was negotiated as part of a letter of agree- 
ment undei the prior contract Some language from the leter of agreement was incorporated into the new ten- 
tative Agreement to descnbe the duties of the LST 

The Parties made a number of chan(yes in these two subsections. First, we clanfted that both the LST and 
AMC positions rF:quire a valid A&P certificate. Second, the Parties aereed that in order for an employee to 
be eligible to bid to an AMC or LST position, the person must have been an AMT at UPS for at least two (2) 
years. Finally, we agreed that in awarding an AMC or LST position the determining factor would be whomev- 
er has the most Technician classi6cation senionty. Techntctan classification has been defined in Article 26 as 
all classifications other than Utility 

Most of the paragraphs a.l a) through f) are fairly self-explanatory 
Under paragraph a 2 essenttally is a procedure by which the LST positions will be filled, and the Parties 

have continued the concept of a test betng provided to AMTs to take and have to successfully pass that LST 
examination tf they desire and want to beconie an LST. 

We've continuM the concept of that test including a wrttten and oral component and then a practical skills 
test. We've added some new language that the employee can take the exam upon wntten request to the 
Conipany Testing will be completed within two w•eeks to establish a deadline for the Company tf somebody 
is interested And we've also added lanauage saying that the employee can request to be granted a Union- 
appointed observer dunng the examination, and that once the test is taken and a vacancy occurs. then the most 
senior AMT w'ho has passed the examinatton pnor to the award date will be awarded the vacancy, and we've 
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added new lanouage that any AMT failtng the examination will not be eligible to test aaain for six months. 
and that dependinQ on how vacancies occur, that the test result can stay tn place for up to awo years, that after 
two years, an AMT would be required to take the test again in order to remain eligible to be awarded an LST 
vacancy This does not mean that an encumbent LST is subject to recurrent testing. excluding such requalifi- 
cation trainino as ETOPS. PRT, etc 

The Parties' have added a new paragraph which parallels the testing that was establtshed for LST and 
AMC positions It is the Parttes' tntent that the tests and procedures will be applied tn the same way for this 
position. 

New paragraph 3. "The Company may choose to send LSTs on field service to accompanv AMTs and 
assist them in techntcal matters." We use "may" to make it clear that it was discretionary on the Company's 
part as to whether we wanted to send LSTs We did have some discussion and are in agreement that LSTs will 
not be sent alone to not only trouble-shoot. but then also perform the repairs, but rather. if LSTs are sent on 
field service, it would be to accompany AMTs who are either going on field service to the gateway, or to 
accompany AMTs who are domiciled at the gateway and LSTs may assist in repairs. 

Paragraph 4is a commitment by the Company to go beyond the language that was in the prior Agreement. 
As I said previously, under the prior Agreement, the classification was created but never really filled Under 
this new tentative Agreement. the Company has agreed that it will fill a minimum of six LST positions per 
year until the Technical Services Group is fully staffed We've maintained the protection that total staffmg 
shall be as determined by the Company The intent there is that there has to be some lund of transitton peri- 
od between when the new tentative Agreement becomes effective and a replacement of the Technical Servtces 
Group that's currently in place that is nonunion with new Union positions That may take one year, two years, 
three years, or more. The mtntmum of six was simply a floor If the Company can do tt quicker than that, it 
may do tt quicker than that We wanted to make it clear that tt's not a guarantee of 24 positions durtng the 
life of this Agreement, but rather a minimum of six per year until the Technical Senices Group is fullv 
staffed. However, once the Technical Services Group is fully staffed, only LSTs wtll perform the work 
described by theirjob description 

The lead-in to that paragraph says, `:Vot includinQ the unfilled LST positions at the tune of ratification." 
is a reference to a letter of agreement that the Company had with the Union dealmg with maintenance con- 
trollers and an obliQation under that letter that we would create and fill at least six LST positions as a part of 
the maintenance controller group, and the "Not including" phrase was to make it clear that obligation still 
existed and that's separate and apart from the additional LST positions that we're going to bid for purpose.s 
of replacing the Technical Services Group 

We al.so  added language "LSTs will work in conjunction with and under the direction of manaQement staff 
in the Technical Support Group, however, management shall not perfomi hands-on work on aircraft, except 
as provided m Article 1." We added that sentence to make it clear that there would still be supervisors and 
manaeers in the Technical Services Group to perform supervisory and managenal functions and to deal with 
any work that might be outside the scope of the collective bargaming agreement. 

Paragraph 5. we've added languaQe to deal with the two LST positions that were created in the matnte- 
nance controller group. and we've agreed that those two indivtduals within 30 days of ratificatton can make 
the de6sion that they want to work in the technical services group rather than as part of the maintenance con- 
troller group and simply have to notify the Company as to their intent 

Para4raph b. is aircraft maintenance controller classification, and subparagraph l bnngs in all of the duties 
and responsibilities of the aircraft maintenance controller. It w-as our intent to basically pull those tn from the 
letter of agreement that we had and did not make any substantive changes with regard to thetr duttes or 
responsibtlities 

In paragraph b.2.. we again tncluded language as to how an AMT would become an AMC. and again, it 
was tncorporation of the IanguaQe froni the letter of agreement tnto the new contract and establtshes a com- 
parable testing process as we've already described for the LSTs tor AMTs who want to become a mainte- 
nance controller. 

In paragraph b.3., w•e've continued the languaoe that the Company n iay use two postt ions for cover con-
trollers "The cover controllers will be able to~cover absences of other AMCs who are absent due to 
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vacation/option vleeks, tratning or disability No less than seven days notice wilt be given of a cover assiQn- 
ment." 

We added some language there to deal with the issue that the Union brought up during negotiations that 
the cover controller was being used for reasons other than to cover absences It was our intent when that posi- 
tton was created that they were there for that purpose alone and were not there just to work overtime shifts. 
and we added soine addittonal language wttkun that paragraph as compared to the letter of agreement to try 
to make it clear on an ongoing basis that the cover controllers can onlybe used for purposes of covering 
absences. We have also added a$1 00 premtum to the cover controller in Arttcle 36 

Section 1. c deals wtth the Inspector classificatton. We have tncluded some language in Sectton 1, c 
regarding ultrasound, eddy current and magnetic tlux procedures, that those are to be treated as nondestruc- 
ttve testing and constitute approprtate inspection work That was something that was a part of a prior settle- 
ment agreement between the Parties and has been incorporated into the contract 

We've also added some languaee at the end of the paragraph that the Company will bid at least tnvo addt- 
tional Inspector posttions tn the Ontarto gateway for a total of no less than five workina Inspectors (not to 
include Union oflicer(s) on leave or processing grtevances) for the duration of thts Agreement. and that those 
posrttons wtll provide Inspector coverage for seven days a week. There was a lot of dtscussion about whethei 
it was seven-by=24 coverage or simply seven days a week, and we ended up with an agreement that an 
Inspector would be on duty at least sonie portion of the day for all seven days of the week, not necessarily 
seven-by-24 cove rage However, a full shift tn each 24 hour period was the Parttes' intent. 

Under paragraph c.2 , some new language that the Company will provide borescope and NDT training for 
Inspectors to be able to maintain their proficiency There was no absolute level or amount of training that had 
to be provided, but rather that sufficient tratntng would be provided by the Company to en.sure profictency 
on the part of the Inspectors performtng borescope or nondestructtve testing. Obvtously this ts to mean train-
ing i n excess of the current levels 

Under paragraph c 3., we've changed "mechantc" to "AMT" in a couple of places, and we nioved from 
the previous contract over to this new location with an addition "In addition, when unplanned work require- 
ments exceed the number of Inspectors available or when an Inspector is not on duty and an emergency sit- 
uation arises, such work shall first be offered to any reduced Inspector in that gateway in semority order." 
What is also said is when it says "first offered" before. the Company would then go to an AMT who has RII 
authority to do the work. and the limitation that the Company agreed to there was the work would be offered 
to a reduced Inspector before it would be offered to an AMT A reduced Inspector means an Inspector who 
has bumped back to an AMT position. that Inspector would first be offered the work before the Company 
would offer it to an AMT 

Under paragraph c.4., there were a couple changes of "mechanic" to "AMT." We did add a new sentence 
at the end. "Inspectors will not be assigned to work in the utility classtfication," to make it clear that regard- 
less of the avatlability of Inspector work, that they would always be assiQned to at least AI\4T position or 
work, that they would not be assigned back to where they are now operating as a utility in the utility classt- 
fication 

It's iniportant that the record reflect that that doesn't mean that an Inspector as a part of hts nornial 
Inspector duties rnight not have to perform some duttes that were also described tn the utthty classtftcatton. 
and as has been tlie practice under the prior Agreement, that practice most certainly can continue to extst, and 
it was not our tntent wtth thts sentence to inean that an Inspector could never do anythtng that a uttlity per- 
son might do For instance, an Inspector may wipe drt off a part that he is mspecting because he ts suspt- 
etous of a defect he nottces 

Under paragraph c 6. we pulled tn some language from, agatn, a letter of aareenient tn terms of the work 
that an Inspector could do on field servtce. Other portions of that letter of agreement have been rnodified or 
incorporated in ttus Article and Article 16 

The next substanttve change was in paragraph I 1 in terms of the IanauaQe Agatn, tt was language that was 
in a gnevance scttlement between the Company and the Union under the prior contract creating a reliet 
Inspector posttion That language has been carried over to the new contract now wtthout really any change 
Again, our intent is to continue to apply it as it was applied under the letter of aareement, and that the post- 
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tion would carry a SI 00 per hour prennum and that wtll be stated in Article 36. 
Sectton 1 d deals with the classitication of Flight Stmulator Technician. and d.l spells out the duties and 

responsibihties of the Flight Stmulator Techntctan. and agatn. this was for the most part laneuage that was in 
the letter of aQreement on Simulator Technictane and has been pulled into the contract W'e have made some 
changes in the language to retlect the actual work that's being performed by the Siniulator Techmcians. and 
it was our intent with this language to try to specify those duties and responsibtlities that are currently being 
performed by the Simulator Techntctans. Specifically we had discussions in the mtddle of the paragiaph 
where it talks about them performmg work on audio/visual training devices of the tvpe which have normal- 
ly and routinely been performed by FSTs at any of the Company's locations. We talked that any of the 
Companv's locattons meant Simulator buildings or Simulator locattons, and that if the Company «ere to 
move its simulators to another locatton or obtain additional siniulators and locate them somewhere else, that 
FltQht Stmulator Technicians would sttll have the rtaht to perform the work tn connectton with the 
audto/visual tratntng devices It was not an intent to expand the scope of the siniulator techntcian's work to 
perforni repatrs on audio/visual training devices that are not related to flight/maintenance simulatton or atds. 

At the end of the paragraph, we cont~nued the agreement "that FSTs will perform the desi~n, development 
and niodificatton of flight simulator hardware and software. but management and vendor personnel mav 
observe and advise in this work ° It's our intent there that manaQement employees may conttnue to perform 
that work to the extent that the simulator techntcians don't have the quahticattons or capability to perform 
the software or hardware development Off the record 

(Discusston off the record) 
TONY COLEAIAN The Parties did have a lot of dtscussion during neeotiations that the Company had an 

obligation to ensure that the Fltvht Stniulator Technicians receive the tratning necessary for them to perform 
hardware and software development and modtftcatton and the Conipanv's commttment to continue provid- 
ing training for Simulator Techntctans to ultimately ensure that they are qualtfied to perform the hardware 
and software developnient and modtftcattons that are necessary as a part of thetr work on the Company's stm- 
ulators. 

In paragraph d.2., an addttional descrtptton of the duties of a FliQht Simulator Technictan Again, it was 
languaee that was pulled tn from the letter of aQreenient, and tt speciftcally deals with on-the-job tratntnQ and 
additional trainin g  that the Companv is oblieated to provide to FSTs Go off the record there y  

It was the Parties' intent, as is refeienced both in paragraphs d.l., and d 2, to combine the Lead Flieht 
Stmulator Technician classification and the Fltght Stmulator Technician classificattons tnto one Froni this 
point forward, there will not be a Lead Fhght Simulator Technician classtftcatton. but rather, the duties that 
were performed by the Lead, based on dtscusstons that the Parttes had, theie was a recognttton that the FSTs 
were also doing work performed by the LFSTs and the Parties have agreed to eliminate that distinction in this 
contract going forward 

ParaQraph 3 again was langua;e that was pulled in from the letter of aareement, and the intent ts that the 
IanguaQe w~ll continue to be applied as it w•as in the past, and the same thing with regard to paragraph 4 

Section 1, e deals with Atrcraft Maintenance Technicians and the job description for theni Paragraph I 
did not change in terms of the job duties and iesponsibilities for AMTs, and there was no intent on the Parties' 
part to chanee anythinQ a5 compared to how it existed under the prior contract 

In paragraph e 2 there's chanQe of terminolog y. but no chanQe in intent. AII AMTs niust still possess a 
vahd A&P airnian's certificate V  ~ 

Under paragraph 3, there's a strikeout in the languaee as compared to the prior contract. but that language 
was stmplv moved to the Inspector's classtficatton, and it deals with AMTs betng allowed to perform RII 
work In the last sentence of paragraph e 3.. we chanaed the lanQuage to say, "AMTs wtll not be assigned to 
any other classtficatton " The pnor contract had said "inspectton or utility" A'e struck out "tnspection or 
utility" and said "any other." recogntztng that under this current contract, there are also now Matntenance 
Controllers. Flight Siniulator Technicians. LST classtftcattons, and the commitment that AMTs will not be 
assigned to any other classtficatton for the purpose of taking away overtime ts broader now than it was under 
the prtor contract 

Continuing on with the AMT classification, paragraphs 4, i, 6. and 7 of the new tentat~ve Agreement, there 
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were not any changes in the language, and tt was the Parties' intent that the practice that has existed under 
the prior contract with reQard to this language will be cont~nued under the new Agreement 

Under paragraph 8, there was language that was nioved from another part of the contract and put tn here 
dealing with the AMT using his required inspection item authority, and we've cootinued that to say that the 
AMT can perfornt all the duties of an Inspector, and we have also said "an AMT with RII authority may not 
be asstgned Iv'DT, borescope, or other work spectfically requtrtng an Inspector's stgnature tf there is an 
In.spector available on duty." and "available on duty° means that he's not actually performing an inspection 
item or task somewhere else w•here that work needs to be done. and in those cases, the AMT will continue to 
have the abtltty to perform the NTT, borescope, or other work tf tt does require the Inspector or an Inspector's 
stgnature, as long as the practtce does not become common place or ts used as subterfuge for avoiding over- 
time or avotdtne an increase in staffing 

The Parties have added new paragraphs to allow the Company to bid some additional AMT and Utility 
rettef positions It ts the Parties' tntent that these relief postttons wtll also be governed by the languaae in 
Article 11, Section Ld and e y  

"An A-N4T witli RlI authority assigned to RII will be compensated at the Inspector hourly rate pursuant to 
Article 36." w•e've changed that around a little bit, because once one looks at Article 36, one will see that an 
AMT performing RII work is compensated differently under the new contract than he was under the previ- 
ous one. ~ 

On Section 1, f,"Junior A114Ts,° we've continued the Junior mechanic or Junior AMT essentially as it 
existed under the prior Agreement with a couple of changes One. we've broadened it to allow new hires who 
have less than thr:e years heavy jet experience to come in as a junior AMT rather than the prior contract that 
limited it to two. We've also agreed that the Company can htre up to 50 Junior AMTs a year rather than the 
25 ltmitation that was under the pnor contract 

Under paragraph c., we've contmued the two-year evaluation pertod and tf a Junior AMT fails four tests. 
or otherwise fails to demonstrate the ability to learn or perform as an aircraft technician, he can be disquali- 
fied. We drd stnke out language from the prior Agreement deahng wtth utiltty employees upgrading to Jun- 
ior AMTs. and we've done that because under the new tentative Agreement, only new hires can be brought 
in as Juntor AMT,, and utility employees who upgrade will upgrade into ,kN9T vacancies directly rather than 
becoming a Juntor AMT. 

We added new' paragraph d,"Junior AMTs on the payroll on the date of ratification shall be transferred 
to the AMT pay scale based upon their classification seniority. They shall, however. be  considered to have 
completed their respective evaluation period." The agreement there by the Parties is that junior AMTs who 
are within that classification at the date of rattfication will immedtately be moved to the AMT proeression. 
and they will be slotted tnto the AMT progresston tn Arttcle 36 based on the amount of ttme they've been 
Iunior AMTs The Parties also agree that AMTs on the payroll at ratificatton who had previously been Junior 
mechanics and had progressed to the AMT pay progression will be slotted into the AMT progression in 
Article 36 based on their classification seniority beginning front their award date as junior mechanic 

We've also agi eed that the exact period will be determined by when the contract gets ratified, but that the 
evaluation period for those individuals will come to an end once the contract is ratified and they go to the 
AMT progressior, 

It ts not the Parties' intent that paragraph d shall refer to the utility employees that were tncluded in a 
recent grievance settlement regarding upgradtng tolunior mechanic posttions. We've also agreed that tt's our 
intent that any individuals who are covered by the previous letter of agreement that was neeotiated by the 
Parties as a result of a grtevance settlement, that those individuals who have qualified for a junior mechanic 
positton but have not yet been moved into one, that when they do move tnto the Junior mechanic positton, 
thetr evaluation period shall be the length of ttme equal to the pertod of ttme from October 1, 2001, to the 
date of ratification 

Utility classification is covered tn Section 1, g. Some minor changes in the Job descrtptions and duties 
under paragraph g 1 Let's go  off the record 

(Discussion off the record) 
TONY COLEIvIAN Withtn the new tanQuage, we've Iust clarified tt that the utihties will conttnue to pro- 
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vide assistance to AMTs in terms of routine labonous duties, and we've described the remaintna portion of 
the paragraph as airline support duties and has continued to include storing of atrcraft parts, tools, equipment. 
materials, oxvaen bottles. 

We have deleted language about establishment of an oxygen servicing facilitv in Ontario, stnce that was 
handled under the prior Agreement and it's the Parttes' intent that servtctng will conttnue. We have made it 
clear that the oxygen bottle repatr ts intended to siniply be normal servicing of the oxygen bottles and noth-
ing more. 

We also had a lot of discussion about the fact that there were employees represented by Local 89 in the 
AMDC facility that performed some of the similar duties as what is performed by utiltty employees under 
Local 2727, and we've agreed wtth this new contract that we're not gotng to go and attempt to make any 
change with regard to the duttes and responsibilities that those employees in the AMDC currently perform. 
It most certatnly is a commitment on the Company's part that there is no tntent that any duties, responsibili- 
ties or work that are currently being performed by utility emplovees under this Agreement, that none of those 
duties, responsibtlities or work will be transferred to Local 89 represented employees under the duration of 
this new Agreement 

Under paragraph g.3., some new laneuaQe that the Company commits that it will assign a utilitv employ- 
ee to perform utiltty functions at the training center tn SDF. Our discussion is that most likely will not be a 
full time utility person assigned only to the training center. but rather, may be a utihty employee who is cur- 
rentiv w•orkinQ in the han gar or potentially at even some other location who will perform utilit y  functions in 
the simulator bwlding; also our intent that this does not mean Simulator Technicians cannot also continue to 
perform, on an infrequent basis, some duttes that might be descrtbed within the utility classification, but that 
in order to minimize that to the extent possible, the Company will have a utility person assigned at least a 
portion of the day to work in the training center 

We've also aereed that the Company shall first bid, and then if no one bids tt, will fill at least a part time 
utility position for work in the Anchorage gateway withtn 30 days of ratification and that position will be 
maintained at least at a part ttme status throughout the duration of thts Agreement 

The primarv purpose for that part ttme utility person wtll be to .service the oxygen bottles in the Anchorage 
gateway, and it~s also our intent that the fact that we will now be staffing the Anchorage gateway with at least 
a part ttme uttlitv person does not mean that AMTs wtll not have an obltQation to continue to perform utiliry 
functions in the absence of the utility person or even actually while the utility person is there to the extent 
that utiljty type duties m~ght come up as a normal part of the AMT's workday. 

Under paragraph h., the classification there is "Lead AMTs." We've essenttallv continued the language 
from the prior Agreement into the new Agreement and have left the door open that at some point the 
Company may decide to create Lead AMT positions. and if w•e do so, we'11 meet with the Union to discuss 
and agiee how that would take place. 

Section 2 on aging aircraft program, there was no change, no intent to change how it will work in the 
future, the same wtth regard to ground support equipment under Section 3 

Cnder Section 4, "yN'elding Certification." the Company at the Union's request did agree to provide and 
maintain adequate staffing at Louisville and Ontano to perform the normal and routine welding. We've also 
agreed to provide traininQ in order to allow AMTs to become certtfied in welding and agreed that participa- 
tion in that program is voluntary and participants will be chosen as needed by seniority. and that would be by 
location and shift as the welding needs dictate 

As a part of the traintng, the Company will provide both inittal training and recurrent and that training will 
be provided on duty so that mechantcs who go through it are paid for their time doing it. 

And under new paragraph c, the Company has agreed that it will ensure that all welders perform or prac- 
ttce their craft as necessary in order to maintain proftctency. We did want to make it clear that the fact that 
we're doing tratning and provtdinQ addmonal prof ►ciency work does not preclude AMTs who are not certi- 
fied welders from weldtng for purposes of fabncattng hand tools, et cetera, as is necessary and as has been 
current practice. 

(Discussion off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN The intent with regard to the new lanouage in paragraphs a, b., and c is that Ab1Ts 
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who are cemfied and recerved the tratnine, be able to perform that type of welding There was no intent wtth 
regard to thts language to brtng in new types of weldinQ that may be currently performed by vendors outstde 
of Local 2727, but rather, simply to ensure that the welding that has normally and routinelv been performed 
by AMTs. that the AMTs have the tratntng necessarv to perfonn that work The Parties' aQree that thts does 
not exclude AM'fs from performtnc ,  new types of weldtng y  

Section 5, a. is "Maintenance/Phase Checks and Warranty Work." A Itttle btt of chanae tn the laneuaee in 
that paragraph. ` The Company agrees it wtll have 2727 represented employees of the appropnate classifica- 
tion continue to perform the currently perfonned maintenance/phase checks on its fleet of aircraft, or the 
maintenance work of equivalent content to any renamed check;' stmply a guarantee and protectton for the 
Union that the Company won't on the phase check rename that and then clatm that tt's not work within the 
scope of Local 2727 

Under Section 5, b., for aircraft entenng vendor factlities for the purpose of painting or other special vts- 
tts. the routtne check, the PS check. for example. will be acconiplished by AN1Ts represented by Local 2727 
prtot to the input of the aircraft to the faciltty. except where ttnie or operattonal commitments preclude the 
scheduling of such work. The Parties agree that the notification is still required regarding the exception foi 
checks that are riot being done prior to input at a vendor's facility 

Thts was language that was part of a letter of agreement between the Company and the Cnion, and tt's the 
Parties' intent th,it that language will continue to be applted as it currently ts, the same w~ith regard to Section 
5, c. dealing with once an atrcraft ts returned to service after repairs by avendor and warranty w'ork is nec- 
essary. that aQatu was incorporated from a letter of agreement, and it's the Parties' tntent that that language 
would conttnue lo be applted as tt was previously 

Sectton 6 deals wtth tntearatton of "C' check tasks The Parties had a lot of discussion with regard to "C" 
check work and Local 2727's members having the ability to perform a greater amount of that work, and the 
process that the 1'arties actually went throueh was in connection with the phase checks that are performed on 
the 757, the Parties actuallv went through the task cards assoctated with the "C" check on the',57 and were 
able to tdenttfy that some of those tasks that are currentiv betng done as a part of the "C" check as work that 
could be perfornted by existing Local 2727 members wtthout necessity of requiring any new equtpment or 
faciltties, and specifically have agreed that at least 150 man-hours of tasks that are currently being perfonned 
as a part of the "C" check on the 757 by vendors will be brought tn-house and performed as a part of the 
phase check on the 757 as described in Addendum B 

As part of that agreement, the condttions were that it could be performed by existinQ personnel, that the 
Company would not have to hire any additional mechantcs or AMTs to do that work and that it would be done 
as a part of the eristing phase check 

At certain potnts, the number of 150 man-how s has been used. That's ba.sed on the Parties' agreement that 
the work Qenerated by the task cards will probablv also generate additional nonroutine matntenance items that 
will now also have to be perforined as a part of the phase check It was the Parties' discussion and intent that 
the 150 hours will be the conibined hours of routine and non-routine work. 

The intent under the IanQuage tn Section 6, a and b. is that initial amount of work will be moved in-house: 
that wtthtn three months of ratificatton, the Parties will meet a;atn and determine whether eatscmg personnel 
could actually perform more tasks than the 150 hours of tasks that has tnttially been identified, and that if addi- 
tional task cards can be pulled froin the "C" check and performed in-house without an increase in staffmg, with- 
out the Company having to purchase addittonal equipmeut. There is a contractual obltgation to do that and to 
do that wtthtn three months of the date of ratificatton That is the tntent of parauraphs a and b 

If the Parties are unable to agree under Section 6. b. on additional task cards or whether additional tasks 
can be brought in-house, the Parties have agreed that that issue is subject to being grieved bv the Unton and 
subject to arbitration under Article 7. We discussed and aQreed that it's our intent in that proceeding that the 
touchstone for the arbttrator's deciston would be whether that addtttonal work could be performed by extst- 
ing personnel and without the Company havtng to go out and acquire any additional equipment, faciltties, 
and that it would either be a yes-no answer tn ternis of whether additional work should have been brouaht tn- 
house based on those cnteria ~ 

Section 6. c zroes beyond that tn tenns of the Coinpany's commttment to look at addttional work that's 
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betng performed as a part of "C° checks and a conimttment that tf tt ts or it becomes economtcally and oper- 
attonally feastble for the Company to brtne tn addtttonal work beyond that whtch ts tdenttfted tn paragraphs 
a and b. that tt would also brtnQ in addttional work from the "C" checks that are betne performed by ven- 
dors at that potnt in time y  

We have tncluded bastcally as a standard there that agreement wtll not unreasonably be wtthheld by etther 
Party as a protectton for the llnton that tf the Unton beheves that the evidence clearly demonstrates that tt ts 
economtcally and operattonally feastble for addittonal tasks to be performed tn-house tather than by vendor. 
that the Company cannot be unreasonable in denytng that fact 

Sectton 7 ts tttled "Work to be Brought In-House " Agatn, trytng to provtde addtttonal protecttons and 
addittonal work to Local 2727 represented employees, we trted to come up wtth a way to do that to gtve some 
substanttve protectton to the Unton, and spectftcally under Sectton 7, a. the way that the Parttes agreed to do 
that was that wtthtn stx months of rattficatton. the Company ,  wtll bnng tn-hou.se  the repatr of addittonal com- 
ponents of UPS parts that wtll equal at least 7.000 labor hours per year. It ts wtthtn the Conipany's dtscretion 
what components wtll be brouQht tn-house. The Unton obvtously does have a rtght to request tnformatton tf 
tt doesn't belteve that at least 7,000 labor hours are brouaht tn, does have a rtQht to request tnformatton to 
vertfy that. y y  

The Parttes agreed as a part of the total package contatned tn the new Tentattve AQreement that the three 
(3) nionths tmplementatton pertod for paragraphs a and b a-tll be extended to ntne (9) months from rattftca- 
tton. 

Under Section 7, b,we've conttnued the laneuage froni the prior Agreement that the Company has a com- 
mttment to conttnue to explore wtth the Unton ythe abtltty to brmg addttional work tn-house bestdes what's 
descnbed tn Arttcle 22 to further expand the bargatntng untt, and Sectton 7, c. really is a paragraph that gtves 
some methodology to the concept that spectftcally provtdes "On the thtrd Monday of each month, the 
Company and Unton wtll meet to revtew the component repatr saork perfornied by vendors tn the prtor 
month," that the Company ts obligated to provide to the Unton at thts meeting the total labor hours tmolved 
tn the repatrs and the total dollar amount patd, and the addtttonal component repatrs beyond stihat's described 
tn Sectton 7. a can be brought tn-house at that pomt as well tf the facts show that tt ts economtcally and oper- 
attonally feastble to do so, and aQatn, the Company's commttment to the Unton ts backed up by the language 
saytng that tf the evtdence show -s that tt ts economtcaliy and operattonally feastble but the Company ts refus- 
ing to brtng addtttonal component repatrs in-house. tt can be submttted to arbitratton under Arttcle 6. 

Sectton 8, "Certtficate Requtrements," dtd not change 

Sectton 9 deals wtth the taheel and brake center We chan ged it from "shop" to "center" tn the headtnelust 
to make tt clear that for vacancy btddtng and other btddtna purposes, the wheel and brake center ts to be treat- 
ed as awork center rather than a thop y  ~ 

Sectton 9, a, no real change 

ParaQraph b. no real change m terms of really a standard for subcontracttnQ wheel and brake ~~•ork. 
Under Sectton 9, c. based on areuments and the L'nton's posttton that it belteved that Local 2727 employ- 

ees had the abtltty to perform all of the wheel and brake work tn the U'nited States. the Company has aQreed 
that to the extent that wheel and brake work ts performed in the United States, it saill be performed by Local 
2727 employees 

Sectton 10 deals wtth the sheet metal work center Agatn, there was a change tn the header to make it clear 
tt's to be treated as a work center rather than a shop There was no change in the body of the language except 
to change "mechantc" to "AMT'' 

Sectton 1I is headed "Machtntng w'ork," an addtttonal commttment on the Company's part that it wtll 
obtatn the equtpment necessary to perform stmple machtntne on tools and atrcraft parts. Such machtnery 
would tnclude, but not be Itmtted to, lathes, mtlls, grtnders A lot of dtscusston wtth regard to thts Section 
It's not the intent to create a work center or a spectfic job classtficatton of machtntne work, but rather a recog- 
nttton on the Company's part based on dtscusstons wtth the Union that a lot of the tnachtntne work that ts 
currently betng sent out to have a vendor perform, could be performed by AI`9Ts tf «-e stmply had the machtn- 
ery to do tt. and a comnutment on our part to obtatn that kind of machtnery to allow the niachtne work to be 
done. 
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Sectton 12, "Battery Shop," was not changed. 
Section 13 on future shops. the language did not change 
Under what ts now Sectton 14, "Addtttonal Sktlled Matntenance Work," the paragraphs a, b, and c real- 

ly did not change from the prior Agreement. On MPIs, we did spectfy a time for the meettnQ to dtscuss MPIs 
Paragraph d. on ground handltng work. some change in the language there to elimtnate the realignment 

concept on the premise that any realiQnment of existing ground handling work was accomplished under the 
pnor Agreenient, and we've conttnued the concept that ground handltng work can be asstgned by the 
Company to Local 2727 or to other non-management individuals or employees who may be qualified and 
avatlable 

NVe've conttnued the language within that paragraph that the AMT will retain responsibility for powering 
up and powering down atrcraft electrtcal and hydraultc Systems requtred for the safe operatton of the aircraft 
We've had some dtscussion and tt's our intent that that does not include the activation of the switch on the 
A300 for purposes of opentng cargo doors. The Parttes agree that thts acttvatton ts not a powertng up or pow- 
enng down of ttie aircraft hydrauhc system However, applying or removing ground power shall be constd- 
ered powertng up or powerinQ down of the aLrcraft electncal system 

A new paragraph e., "Guarantee of Hours" The prtor contract had a guarantee of hours based on the 
realtgnment of the ground handltng work Obviously that concept was not necessary to carry over to the new 
contract, since that realignnient had been accompltshed under the prtor Agreement However, based on all of 
the dtscusston that focused on the subcontracting of work under Article 21 and the concerns expressed by 
Local 2727 tn the context of Article 1 about work being moved out of the United States to international loca- 
tions, the Parttes tried to come up with ways to deal with those issues and provide a protection and a comfort 
level for the Union and its members that the Company's intent is to continue to provtde sufftcient amounts 
of work to ensure that no AMT or 2727 represented etnployee ts gotng to be affected by subcontracting or by 
work that mtght be done in an intemational location, and one of the wavs that we've tned to address those 
issues is with this Section dealtng w ► th guarantee of hours. 

Paragraph 1 contatns a broad protection that there shall be no reduction in the number of employees cov- 
ered by this Agreement as a result of work betna perfonned bv non-Local 2727 represented employees, which 
ts stmply another way of saying by vendors oi others. and we bastcally have backed that guarantee up wtth 
paragraph 2., wtuch provtdes that the Company tn each year of the contract will provide the total number of 
hours of work that's been perfonned by the part time and full time AMTs in the calendar year 2002. that as 
we move fonvaid. will not be less than the total number of hours of work performed by part time and full 
time AMTs tn the calendar year 2001, and then that is a rolling guarantee, i e., that dunng calendar year 2003, 
the total number of hours of work by part time and full time AMTs cannot be less than it was in the year 2002. 
and then the sanie for 2004, it cannot be less than it was in 2003. And the Company obviouslv has an obli- 
gation to provtde the L'nton documentation necessary to verify the total number of hours of work that's been 
performed in eac h of those years, a substantially more significant guarantee for the 2727 represented employ- 
ees as compared to the prtor contract 

In the prior contract, the guarantee of hours was all based off of 1996 and a guarantee that the total num- 
ber of hours of work for years beyond 1996 would never be less than tt was tn 1996 This guarantee actual- 
ly conttnues to move forward each year and ts a guarantee that each year wtll be equal to or greater than the 
year before. 

Paragraph e:; does provide a protection to the Company, and tt's a carryover of the language frotn the 
pnor contract. and essenttally makes tt clear that the Company can only guarantee the total hours under para- 
graph e.2 to the extent that tt doesn't have significant business losses, and the way that the Parties have 
defined that ts d' it becomes necessary to cancel scheduled flights by more than five percent from the avet- 
age daily number of fltghts for the previous calendar year beginning with 2001 for a period of 90 days or 
more, the above guarantee may be resctnded for that year 

So in terms of trytng to look at how would you define a major downturn in the bustness, we came up with 
the ftve percent daily averaee number of flights as a standard to gauge whether there's a substantial down- 
turn tn the bustness, and it ts only the substanttal downturn tn bustness under paragraph e 3 that would can- 
cel the guarantee of hours that have been provided under paragraph e.2 
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Under paracraph f.. Passenger Airline Servtce:' as Local 2727's represented emplovees obviouslv real- 
ize at thts point, the Company has gotten out of the passenger atrltne business. There ts commitment on the 
Companv's part that if it ever reintttates it, the Company wtll meet wtth Local 2727 to reach an agreeinent 
on how that matntenance work associated with the passenger airline will be handled 

And Sectton 15 on aircraft taxiino, it's new laneuage for the contract It is our intent to capture current 
practice with reeard to how taxi operations are handled It actually was as a result of System Board case that 
occurred under ythe pnor contract and settlement of that Qrievance in terms of a contmitment on the 
Company's part that there will be an AMT in each seat normally occupied by a fliQht crewmember for a two- 
man aircraft and a contractual commitment that it's actually a preference to have the third seat occupted as 
well and that preference essentially equates tnto a commttment on the Companv's part to have a thtrd AMT 
occupvtng that third seat when the aircraft mechanic is available to do so. 

In a smaller gateway where the AMT is not avatlable, then you would not necessanly have to have a third 
person tn the cockptt. There is a commitment tn the larQer gateways like Louisvtlle and Ontarto, as an exam- 
ple, that there should not be anv tnstances where the Company could not ftnd an A'.vIT to be available to sit 
in the thtrd seat. 
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AR'I'ICLR 23 
IN,)(1<JRY ANID ILLNESS 

Section I- Clff-the-,Yob Injury and Illness 

a 	No employee will be repnmanded for the legitimate use of sick leave. When it is necessary for an employ- 
ee to be absent from work because of a non-occupational illness or injury, he will be granted time oft with- 
out loss of senionty up to the penod specified in Article 3 Disabdity benefits and medical insurance shall 
be providecl to such employee on sick leave as set forth in the UPS Health and Welfare Package (Plan 524), 
as the Parties expressly agree to amend it to conform to this collective bargaining agreement 

b. 

	

	An employee returning to work after beine absent for fourteen (14) days or less may be required to have 
a doctor's ieceipt from his personal treating physician or chiropractor 

c 	An emplovee absent for fifteen (15) or more days as the result of an off-the-job injury or illness will be 
required to submit a written medical release from his personal phvsician or clnropractor prior to return- 
ing to worl: 

d. 	Upon return from a leave due to an off-the-job injun ,  or tllness, the emptoyee will be returned to his 
former or anv subsequently awarded posttion with no reduction in pay, benefits, or senioritv. 

Section 2- Ctn-the-Job Injury and Illness 

a. An employee injured while at work shall be given niedical attention at the earliest possible niontent and 
shall be permitted to return to work wheu he receives a wntten medical release to do so by his attend- 
mg physician 

b. Upon retuni from a leave due to an on-the-job injury or illness. the employee will be returned to his for- 
mer or any subsequently awarded posrtion with no reducnon m pav, benefits, or seniority 

c. The Company agrees to promptly process employees' on-the-job injury or illness claims. The Company 
shall provide Workers' Compensation coverage for al1 employees even though not required bv State law 
or the equrvalent thereof if the injury arose out of or in the course of employment. Such compensation 
coverage shall continue in accordance with State law. 

d. Disability benefits and medical insurance shall be provided to such employee as set forth in the UPS 
Health and Welfare Package (Plan 524). as the parties expressly agree to amend it to conform to this 
collective bargaining agreement. 

e 	An employee who is injured on-the-job or is sent home as a result of an injury or to a hospital or who 
must obtairi medical attention. shall receive pay at the applicable hourly rate for the balance of his re~ 
ular shift on that day. Further. the employee will receive pay and benefits in accordance with this Article 
and Article 30 w•hile unable to perform his regular duties as a result of an on-the-job rnjury or illness. 

f An employee who has returned to regular duties after sustaining an occupational injury or illness for 
which he has completed the necessarv Workers' Compensation forms, and who is required at his doc- 
tor's direction to receive additional medical treatment during the employee's regular scheduled work- 
ing hours, shall receive the employee's regular hourly rate of pay for such trme 

g 	In the event that anv emplo}'ee sustains an occupational illness or injury while on assignment away from 
his gateway, the Employer shall provide transportation by bus, train, plane. or automobile to the 
employee's home gatewav. 

h 	The Company agrees that chiropractic care will be recognized by this Agreement. 
i. The Employer agrees to provide any employee injured on the job immediate transportation at the tinie 

of injury from the job to the nearest appropnate medical facility and return to the job or to the employ- 
ee's home, if required if there is any doubt as to the seriousness of the injurv or the appropriate med- 
ical facility, the Company will contact emergency medical providers to treat and/or transport the injured 
employee to the nearest Trauma Center or Hospital Upon sustaining a senous injury or in the event of 
death. the Company will atteinpt to immediately notify the person designated for emergency contact 

j. In the event of a fatality of an employee wfiile away froni his gateway on Company business, the 
Employer shall. upon notification of the survrving familv, return the deceased to his home gatewav or 
city of resiclence as directed by his surviving family 
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k 	It is the employee's responstbtltty to tmmedtately nottfy hts supervtsor, when posstble, of any work 
related injury or illness. 

Section 3 - Medical Releases 

a. Notwtthstandtng Secttons l or 2 above. tf Company records tndtcate an employee may be abustnQ his 
sick leave. in accordance wtth thts Arttcle, or if there is objective. reasonable medtcal evtdence tndtcat- 
tng that the eniployee may have a conttnutng medical condttton whtch would tnterfere wtth hts ability 
to safely perform htsjob the Company reserves the right to requtre a doctor's release or an examinatton 
by a Company designated doctor. All such requests by the Employer for releases or examtnattons shall 
be made of the employee wtthtn ftve (5) wotking days front provtduig hts return to work sltp. It ts 
understood that examtnattons by Company desi g nated doctors would only be required for return to 
work purposes as tdenttfted wtthtn thts Arttcle Any dectston to requtre a return-to-work exarntnatton 
wtll be made by a ltcensed medtcal doctor It would be a violatton of thts Agreement tf an employee ts 
requtred or requested to submtt to a doctor's examtnatton for return to work purposes for any other rea- 
son under this Sectton. unlees express permtsston ts provtded elsewhere withtn thts Aareement 

b. If as a result of paragraph a above, the Company doctor dtsagrees wtth the employee's doctor, the 
Employer and the employee shall mutually agree upon another doctor wtthtn ten (10) worktng davs, 
whose dectston shall be ftnal and btndtng on the Employer and the employee 'Vetther the Employer nor 
the Unton wtll attempt to ctrcumvent the dectston of the thtrd (3rd) doctor and the expense of the third 
(3rd) doctor shall be patd by the Eniployer. The Company wtll comply withtn twenty-four (24) hours 
with the deciston of the final doctor 

c 	If the thtrd (3rd) doctor agrees that the employee should be returned to work, the employee shall be 
reimbursed for all lost wages and benefits at hts weekly or datly guarantee. includtng penston contrtbu- 
ttons, less any other montes recetved back to the date he was released to return to work Thts shall 
exclude any ttme the employee was unavailable for exanunation or work. 

d 	Once dtsabtlity leave/benefits are approved. no dectston regarding any absence dtspute of an eniployee 
tn thts Arttcle or Article 30 wtll be made wtthout a phystcal examtnatton of the employee by a ltcensed 
medtcal practttioner. An employee shall not have hts benefits cut off, once approved, for lack of docu- 
mentatton wtthout nottce to the employee and at least three (3) worktng days for opportuntty to obtatn 
the necessary paperwork 

Section 4- Temporary Alternate Work 

The Temporary Altemate Work Program, mutually agreed upon by the Company and the Unton. ts for those 
employees who are unable to perform their nornial w•ork assianments due to an on-the-job injury or illness 
Such work wtll be offered tn accordance wtth the Company's Teniporary Altemate N5'ork Program It ts 
understood that tn provtdm g  temporary alteniattve work, such %aork must be existing producttve work wtth-
tn the junsdtction of thts AQreement; the employee must be qualtfied and able to full y  perform such work. 
the employee wdl recetve the rate of compensatton provtded tn thts Agreement for the work perfornied, and 
no employee shall be tnvoluntanly dtsplaced or latd off as the result of provtdtng such work. It te under- 
stood that thts procedure ts not tntended to be a"Itght duty" concept. Fonnal tratning classes shall be con- 
stdered as producme work for the purposes of thts Sectton, provtding the tndtvidual asstgned would other- 
wtse be scheduled for such tratntnQ. It ts understood that nothtns tn this Arttcle prohtbtts an employee from 
exerctstng hts rights under the Arnencans wtth Disabtltties Act (ADA). 
The Company and the Unton wtll mutually aQree upon an acceptable TAW withtn ntnety (90) days of 
rattftcatton. Agreement wtll not unreasonably be wtthheld. The Company and Unton will jotntly devel- 
op a hst of posstble TAW asstgnnients by gateway. 

Section 5 - Occupational Hazards 

In recognttton of the potential occupattonal hazards to which the employees who are covered by thts 
Agreement are exposed to. the Parttes hereby agree on the followtng• 

1 	Any employee covered by thts Agreement who sustatns a heanng loss suffictent enough to requtre 
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hearing aids, shall be entitled to the immediate provision of said heanng aids and medical treat- 
nient as recommended by the duly licensed medical practitioner prescribing the hearing aids and 
medical treatment 

2. 	The cost of hearine aids and related medical treatment shall be borne enttrelv by the Company, 
who .shall be entided to reimbursement by, tf appropriate, the Company's worker.s compensation 
tnsurance carrier Such hearinQ aids shall be replaced or repaired as necessary 

Section 6 - 1<njury/Illness Pay 

a. 	The Company and the Union hereby agree to create a svstem to improve wage protection for those 
employees who suffer an on- or off-the-job injurv or illness. To that end, the following provisions shall 
be added to any or all other benefits contained elsewhere tn thts Aare.ement except, dunng the pertod 
of coveraoe, benefits received from other sources will be coordinated 

b 	When an ehgible employee ts absent due to an off-the-job injury or illness, the Company shall pay 
whatever differential is necessary to insure that he receives seventv-five percent (76%) of his forty (40) 
hour guarantee from the fourth (4th) up to the fourteenth (14th) day of absence. When an employee is 
absent due to an on-the-job injury or illness, the Company shall pay whatever differential is necessary 
to insure that he receives one hundred percent (1009e) of his forty (40) hour guarantee from the fourth 
(4th) up to the fourteenth (14th) day of absence. This pay shall be at the employee's regular rate. Any 
disputed claim shall be subject to Section 3 above. 

c 	It is agreecl by the Parties that tn consideration of the injury/illness wage protectton outltned above. the 
Company may establtsh up to four (4) AMT positions system-wide and four (4) Utdity classification 
positions in SDF for the purpose of providinQ coverage for absent employees. These posttions will be 
structured in accordance with Article 11 and available for bid at the Annual RealiQnment with the sched- 
ule posted for the subsequent year. y  

Section 7 - A.ttendance Policy 

a 	It ts undertood that no employee will be dtsctpltned under thts policy for the legitimate use of sick 
leave. Wtth the exceptton of the provisions contained tn Article 13. Sectton 6, h., the Parties agree that 
the following absenteeism guidelines shall apply. 

b 	An occurrence will be defined as anytime an employee is late or absent for work on his reQular sched- 
uled day which has not been approved bv his unmediate supervisor as an "Approved Absence" 
Absences due to worker's compensatton or under the Family Medical Leave Act shall not be deemecl 
occurrences. 

c 	Absences due to dtsability or pursuant to Article 17 are exempt 
d. An absence when an employee is off work for continuous days as a result of illness or injury shall be 

considered to be one (1) occurrence. 
e. Option davs requested less than seven (7) days in advance will be considered an occurrence unless 

appioved bv the supervisor 
f. A person who has a combination of stx (6) tardies or absences in any rolling six (6) month calendar pen- 

od niay be subject to a warning letter. For the purposes of progressive disciphne under this Section, 
warning letters niay rematn in effect for nine (9) months. Once progresstve dtsctpltne ts inittated stncter 
absenteeisin guidelines may apply At the Union's request, the District Labor Relations Manauer or his 
designee shall consider the circunistances of a given case in connection with the imposition and /or 
implementation of stncter guidehnes 

g 	A no call/no show ts viewed as a niore serious problem and the employee may be subject to more severe 
discipline based upon the employee's overall attendance record, even if he has not exceeded the six (6)- 
in-six (6) 

h 	Any chances in the attendance policy shall be discussed and agreed to by the Union and Company 
except to the extent a change is required by law 
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ARTICLE 23 
k.;s 	x x+'c x x x**# 

MR. COLEMAN• The next article is 23. Injury and Illness Again. another article where there was min- 
imal change And the change is in Article 23, Section 7 f.we added a sentence at the end of 7 f that Qrves 
the Union a contractuai nght to bnng to the Company's attention — specifically. it niakes reference to the 
Distrtct Labor Relattons Manager. or his destgnee, ctrcumstances on a Qtven case in connection «-tth the 
absenteeism — dtscipline for absenteeism when somebody's gotten to the point where they've had a combi- 
nation of six tardies or absences in any runntng six month penod. 

The discussion on that was that the Unton wanted to have a contractual recoanttion of the ability to bring 
to the Company's attention that there may be circunistances that should be taken mto account that we niay 
not be aware of in terms of decidtne how we're gotne to treat that person who's had stx in six. 

The dtscusston «as that the Unton wanted to create an opportunity to bring it to the Coinpany's attention 
They have a right to bring it to the Company's attention, not that the Company's obligated to do what the 
Union's requesting tn that parttcular case, but it is something that obliQates the Company to consider it That 
ts the end of Article 23, y  
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AR'Y'ICLE 23 

TONY COLEMAN This ts the jotnt tnterpretation on Arttcle 23. InJury and Illness Section 1. we chanaed 
the tttle of a nonwork-related tnJury and tllness to off-the-job tnJury and tllness We thought tt wasjust a clear- 
er way to make everyone understand that Sectton 1 deals wtth tnjunes or tllnesses that don't have anything 
to do wtth work 

In Sectton 1, a., we struck out a sentence that was in the prtor contract about an employee returntng to 
work after betna absent for three or more davs mav be requtred to have a wrttten medtcal release, because 
the intent ts we've dealt with that tssue tn much more detail subsequent tn the Arttcle 

At the end oi the first Sectton, we changed the reference to the health care plan, because tn part of the new 
tentattve Agreement we have agreed upon a new health care package that wtll be appltcable to Local 2727 
represented emplovees, so we've changed the reference there from UPS health care package to UPS health 
and welfare package As we get to Arttcle 30, w•e'II cover that. 

We've also itdded "as the Parttes expresslv aQreed to amend tt to conform to thts collecttve bargaintng 
agreement," because agatn, the tntent there ts tn Arttcle 30 we have made a number of chanees to the health 
and welfare package as tt extsted as tt was ptesented to Local 2727 to deal wtth various tssues that thev had, 
and our agreement with reQard to that ts that the health and welfare package as tt was presented with the SPD 
will be tn effect wtth the express amendments that we made to it as set forth tn Arttcle 30. 

Under Sectton 1, b, new IanQuage, "An employee returntng to work after betng absent for 14 days or less 
may be requtred to have a doctor's receipt from hts personal treattng phystctan or chtropractor." Just to make 
tt clear and w•e iried to create a disttnctton between 14 days or less and 15 davs or more The 14 days or less 
under paragraph b, it's petmtsstve on the Company's part wfiether the Company dectdes to request the 
employee to present something from his doctor or not. It is not a mandatorv sttuation at all. 

Under Sectton 1, c, we have agreed that tf an employee ts absent for 15 or more days as a result of an otf- 
the-Job tn)ury or tllness, that the employee doe.s have to provtde a wntten medtcal release from his personal 
phystctan or chiropractor pnor to returntng to work so that employees will understand that if he's absent for 
more than 15 davs. he ts gotng to have to come back tn wtth a medtcal release from hts doctor, so he should 
always plan to do that and have that avatlable tn terms of expediting hts return to work tf the absence that 
he's had is for more than 15 days 

JOE DARNIENTO.Off the record for a minute. 
(Discussion off the record) 

TONY COLEMAN• Some further clartfication wtth regard to paragraphs b and c The Umon raised the 
concern that the Companv needs to be reasonable tn terms of tts request for the employee to provide a recetpt 
from hts doctor so that the employee doesn't get delayed in returntng to work as a result of the Compan 
delaytng tts deciston as to whether he needs to bnng tn a doctor's recetpt oi not, and the Compan~ ntost cer- 
tatnly ts tn agreement with that. that the employee should be given suffictent nottce so that when he comes 
back tnto work, he knows that he's supposed to brtng a recetpt wtth htm. wtth the caveat, provtso, that the 
eniployee has an obltQatton or responstbtlity to gtve the Companv I guess some advance nottce as to when 
he's expected to return to work, and tf the employee has done that or ts dotng that, then the Company most 
certatnly tn the sptrtt of cooperatton and apphcatton of thts language has an obltgatton to at that ttme provtde 
the eniployee the notice as to whether he's going to be requtred to have a doctor's recetpt so that hts retut -n 
to work ts not delaved 

Under paragraph d, we added some new lan~uage as protectton to employees that upon return from a 
leave due to an off-the-job tnjun or tllness, and thts ts whether tt's less than 14 days or more than 15 days, 
the employee wtll be returned to hts former or any subsequentiv awarded posttton wtth no reductton tn pav, 
benefits, or sentortty. and the new language "or any subsequently awarded posttton" ts to take tnto account 
the standtng btd system that we have under Article 14 and the fact that the entplovee, while he's off on this 
dtsabtltty leave, mav end up getttng, awarded a posttton dtfferently than he had when he went out on leave 

It ts our tntent obvtously under thts paragraph that an employee who has been off on an off-the-Job tnJutv 
or tllness leave wrould not suffer a reductton tn pay from what he had pnor to gotng out and that hts benefits 
or seniority would not have been affected 
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I think there is obviously intent here that you do have to read this lan(yuage in connection with the lan- 
guage in the senionty Arttcle, that tf an employee ts out for such a IenQthy pertod of ttme that hts sentortty 
mtght be broken, then obvtously that language in the seniortty Article would ktck tn 

The Parties added a new Sectton to provide protection to employees who are on a disability leave of 
absence or receiving disabihty benefits In essence the agreement is that no employee will be required to 
return to work or have disability benefits cut off wtthout first betng examined by a licensed medical practi- 
tioner In additton, the Parttes have agreed that once an eniployee starts receiving disabiltty benefits they will 
not be cut off based upon a lack of documentatton unless the employee is notified and given, at least. three 
working days to obtain the necessary paperwork 

Under Arttcle 23, Sectton 2, that deals with on-the-job injunes or tllnesses, and paragraph a. ts a continuation 
of the pnor contract in tenns of an employee injured at work shall be given niedical attention at the earliest pos- 
stble moment and shall be permttted to retum to work when he receives a wntten medtcal release to do so by hts 
attendtng physician, and we added the words "by his attending physician''just to niake it clear that should be the 
doctor who ts giving him the medical release to come back, this ts the person who's been treating htm. 

Under paragraph b we added the words -- to deal wtth when a person returns to work, we added "or any 
subsequently awarded position," just to again make it clear that under Article 14 with the standtng bids, he 
may have been awarded a position different than the one he had when he went out. 

Under paragraph c.. it deals with workers' comp coverage for employees, and we've just added language 
that the compensation coverage continues tn accordance wtth state law. 

Under Section 2, d., we've added new language that disability benefrts and medical insurance shall be pro- 
vided to such employee as set forth in the health and welfare package, and again we've added the termtnol-
ogy "as the Parties expressly agree to amend it to conform to this collectrve bargaimng aQreement." 

Under paragraph e., tt deals with an employee being injured on the job or being sent home, that he shall 
receive pay at the apphcable hourly rate for the balance of his regular shift for that day. We've just added 
there as a clartfication that he will continue to receive pay and benefrts beyond that initial day in accordance 
wtth Article 23 and Article 30. whtch ts a reference to the health tnsurance plan and the dtsabtlity benefits 
that are being provtded in accordance wtth the health insurance plan. 

Under paragraph f., g, and h, of Sectton 2, those did not change from the prior contract. and the intent ts 
to continue to apply them as they have been 

Under paragraph i., we added some new language. "If there ts any doubt as to the seriousness of the in ury 
or the approprtate medtcal factltty, the Company wtll contact emergency medtcal provtders to treat and/or 
transport the injured employee to the nearest trauma center or hospital." We'vejust added that to remove any 
ambtgutty as to what should happen and that if there's any doubt as to what's appropriate, that a Company 
supervtsor shouldn't be making that kind of dectston, that emergency medical providers should be contacted 
to make those kind of decisions as to what treatment is necessary. and an obligation on the Company's part 
in those kind of circumstances to make sure that the employee is transported to the nearest trauma center or 
hospital to avoid any delays in receiving treatment 

Under Sectton 2, j, there was no change tn the lanauage 
Under Section 2. k, the paragraph deals with the employee's responsibility to immediately notify his 

supervisor of any work-related injury or illness The prior contract had said "if available" We chanoed that 
to "when possible" to take into account a broader range of possibilities The supervisor may not be there, 
which is what the "if avatlable" really dealt with, but there may be other circumstances, situations tn terms 
of the imniediacy of the problem in ternis of needing treatment, et cetera. that tt just may not be possible for 
htm to notify his supervisor. and obviously the Parties' tntent ts that the employee in those kind of situattons 
should not have the obligation to delay treatment or to try to find a supervisor to nottfy him or anything else. 

Section 3 on medical releases is substantially new language. We had a lot of discussion with regard to 
tssues that we had under the prtor contract tn terms of retum-to-work examinations and how the procedure ts 
supposed to work and what rights the employee had versus the Company, and we've tried to craft language 
from the Company's perspecttve to give tt the protectton that it was looking for, but at the same ttme, a bal- 
ance of rights so that the employee ts not subjected to medtcal examtnations unreasonably and wtthout legtt- 
imate reasons existing for purposes of doing the examination 
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The language ttself provtdes that notwtthstanding Secttons 1 or 2 above, tf the Company records tndtcate an 
employee. one, is abustng stck leave or if, two, there ts objective reasonable medical evtdence indicating that 
the employee may have a continu ► ng medtcal condttion whtch would interfere with his abihty to safely perfonn 
his job, that one of those two ctrcumstances have to extst, and if one of those two circumstances extst, that the 
Company then can require the employee to have a doctor release by a Company destgnated doctor And again, 
the Company's concerns and the two condtttons that were negottated and put in here ts that an employee niay 
want to return to work and may have his doctor release htm. but not really be able and ready to come back to 
work, and tt would create a safety concem etther for lumself or for other employees at work, and that's dealtng 
with paragraph two. And we had a lot of discussion that there has to be objective reasonable medical evidence 
that there ts a safety concern wtth him returning to work with hts medtcal conditton tn order for the Company 
to then have a nght to requtre him to be examtned by a Company designated doctor. 

In tenns of protecttons for the employee, the next sentence says that tn order for us to make that kind of 
a request to be examined by a Company doctor, we have to do it wtthtn five worktng davs of him provtdtng 
hts retuni-to-work slip to the Company, and the next sentence says that tt's understood the exammattons by 
the Company would only be required for return-to-work purposes as identitted wtthtn thts Arttcle, and that ts 
a specific reference back up to the one and two that I've just explained tn tenns of etther abusing sick leave 
or there betng objective reasonable medical evidence that it mtght be unsafe for him to return. 

Also for the employee's protectton, we've added language saying that any decision to requtre a return-to- 
work examinatton has to be made by a ltcensed niedtcal doctor We wanted to try to preclude situations from 
occurrtng whern; a supervtsor or a labor manager or somebody wtthin the UPS hterarchy makes that ktnd of 
dectston to reqwre a return-to-work examtnation and that it's actually somebody who ts trained and has the 
expertise to look at the niedical condttton the employee has and decide that there ts an objecttve reasonable 
basts to require htm to undergo a return-to-work examtnatton. 

Ftnally, we've added language that tt would be a vtolatton of the Agreement if the emplovee is requtred 
or requested to submtt to a doctor's examination for purposes other than the reasons set forth in this Arttcle 
unless express petmtsston ts provtded elsewhere tn the Agreement 

Undei paragraph b and c., actually are to deal wtth situations where tf the employee's doctor has released 
htm to retum to work and the Company under Section 3, a dectdes. and the evtdence is suffictent, to requtre 
a return-to-worlc examination, tf the Company doctor dtsagrees w•tth the employee's doctor, we wanted to 
make sure that there was a procedure to resolve that dispute, that we never ended up with somebody hanging 
out and not beinQ able to return to work because of a dtsagreement between medical doctors, and what we've 
done ts added a thtrd-doctor procedure so that if the employee doctor disagrees with the Company doctor, 
that a third doctor would then be brought in The agreement on a third doctor would be within ten workinQ 
days, and that the third doctor's dectston would then be final and binding on the Parties. 

We have agreed that the Company will pay for the thtrd-doctor exanunation, and that tf the thtrd doctor 
says the employee ts able to return to work and should return to work, we've added language saytng that the 
Company has to comply with that dectston within 24 hours so that there ts no chance that the employee wtll 
get strung out and not be returned to work expedtttously. 

We've also ,tdded for protection of employees tn paragraph c. that if the third doctor agrees that the 
eniployee should have been retumed to work, that the Company will retmburse that eniployee then for all lost 
wages and benefits at hts weekly or datly guarantee, includtng pension contrtbuttons, less any other montes 
recetved back to the date that he was released to return to work Essenttallv it's a kind of a penaltv clause for 
the Company that tf the Company's doctor says no. he can't return to work and the thtrd doctor ends up agree- 
tng with the employee's doctor, we want to make that employee whole for the penod of ttme that he was out 
where he should have really been returned to work based on hts doctor's opinton. 

The "less any other monies recetved back to the date he was released to return to work," agatn. the con- 
cept ts to make the employee whole so tf he has received dtsabtlitv benefit pavments under Article 30, that 
those would be taken tnto account tn terms of bnnging htm up to hts guarantee. lf for some reason the 
employee actually has been able to obtatn another job and is working in some other job. that that would be 
taken into account tn terins of being made whole up to his guarantee. 

We did add a sentence at the end of the paragraph, "This shall exclude any time the eniployee was unavatl- 
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able for examination or work" to try to deal with situations where the third doctor agrees with the employee 
doctor, but the employee was unavailable for two weeks to get examined by that third doctor, that in fairness, 
the Company wouldn't be exposed to make up a guarantee for those two weeks that the employee was 
unavailable. 

If the examination gets delayed for other reasons, like the doctor is not available until such-and-such a 
date, those are not the kind of delays that we're talking about here. It's only if the employee is saying that 
he's not available to go get examined that it would be that penod of time, and it's not an automatic where if 
the employee is unavailable for a week, that he then loses all protection under the paragraph. rather, it would 
be Just for that one week that he was unavailable that the guarantee would not be made up. Let's go off the 
record 

(Discussion off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN I wanted to further clanfy this paragraph as a result of discussions There is no intent 

on the Parties' part that this paragraph c has any application to the disability benefits that he might be receiv- 
ing and entitled to under the health and welfare package, and had some dtscussion that under the health and 
welfare package, the employee does have the abiltty. if inedically capable, of working a Job as well as receiv- 
ing disability benefits where he might be recerving 50 percent of his predisability wages in some Job and still 
receiving disability benefits as well. lt is not the intent under this paragraph c to have any effect on what he's 
entitled to under the health and welfare package This paragraph only deals with the penod of time betw•een 
when his doctor says, you're released, you can go back to work, and if there is some dispute between that and 
what the Company doctor says, if the third-doctor procedure is invoked and ultimately the third doctor says 
the employee was correct, he should have been allowed to return to work, for that penod of time, whatever 
penod it is, the Company has an obligation under this paragraph c to go back and look at what he's received 
either in disability, working, and make sure that he has received at lea.st  his guarantee for that penod of time 
from when his doctor released him to when the third doctor says he should have been allowed to retum to 
work initially. Off the record. 

(Discussion off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN: Just one further clanfication. Most cenainly the Parties' intent under this paragraph c 

in terms of the Company's obligation to make the employee whole, it is not the Parties' intent that the Company 
should be able to take into account any disability income he's received as a result of a personal disability plan 
that he has and that he has patd for, and tt's not the Parttes' intent to take into account or look at all the one-half 
of the disability payments that he receives from California or Rhode Island or any other state that might impose 
a state disability plan where the employee pays for a portion of the premiums for that disability payment under 
the state plan, that whatever portion the employee pays for would not be taken into account for purposes of what 
the Company obligation is to make the employee whole under this paragraph c. 

Section 4, "Temporary Alternate Work," the bulk of the language in Section 4, a, has continued as it was 
under the pnor contract The primary change with regard to this Section is that the Company has agreed to 
meet with the Union and mutually agree upon a temporary altemate work prograni That's reflected in the 
first part of Section 4, a, and then more specifically in Section 4, b, we've added language that the Company 
and the Union will mutually agree upon an acceptable TAW within 90 days Agreement will not unreason- 
ably be withheld, and the Company and Union will Jointly develop a list of possible TAW assignments by 
gateway, and pan of the discussion that we had in tenns of referencing by gateway is a recognition of the fact 
that the work that might be available on a temporary basis for somebody w•ho's had an on-the-Job injury or 
illness, it's going to vary depending on the size of the gateway in tenns of what work is available in the var- 
ious gateways, so there's a recognition on the Parties' part that the TAW program cannot exist the same in 
every gateway throughout the country, that it's going to have to vary somewhat depending on the Jobs that 
are available in vanous gateways. 

TONY COLEMAN: Section 5 is completely new language as compared to the pnor contract There's 
a lead-in introductory sentence that the Parties have recognized that there are obviously potential 
occupational hazards to which employees covered by this Agreement are potentially exposed to, and in 
recognitton of that, we've created two subparagraphs, and the first one says that any employee under 
this Agreement or is covered by this Agreement who sustains a heanng loss sufficient to require heanng aids shall 
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be entitled to the immediate provision of said heanng aids and medical treatnient as recommended by a licensed 
medtcal practitioner, and two, aguarantee to the employees that the cost of any heanng aids or related medical 
treatment shall be bome entirely by the Company, and we added some language there stattng the Company may 
be entttled to reimbursement by, if appropnate. the Company's workers' comp tnsurance camer. wluch really 
should not be the employee's concern, but tt's stmply what nghts the Company may have. We've also agreed on 
an ongoing basis that such heanng aids shall be replaced or repaired as necessary. 

Section 6, "injury/Illness Pay;' is agatn a completelv new Sectton that did not exist in the prior contract, 
and we had a lot of discusston wtth regard to trytng to come up wtth a procedure to provide greater protec- 
tton to employees tn the event of an on- or off-the-job tnjury or illness. As you'Il see as we go through here. 
some benefits provtded to employees for on-the-job illnesses/ tnjurtes, that it's greater than off-the-job, tn 
recognttion of the fact that tf somebody ts injured on the job. the Conipanv has a greater obligatton, I guess, 
to ensure that that person is provided benefits. 

And we added a sentence at the end of Section 6, a.. to make it clear that the provtsions that are contained 
here tn Section 6 are added to, in addition to any benefits that are contained elsewhere in thts Agreement. \Ve 
have satd, "except dunng the period of coverage, benefits received froni other sources will be coordinated.° 
It's our intention that the coordtnation of those benefits wtll be as it is spelled out in Arttcle 30. and we've 
actually tn Artu:le 30 included a specific example of how something ltke state dtsabtltty benefits would actu- 
ally be coordtnated wtth regard to the payments that are due under this Section. 

Paragraph b actually deals wtth the addittonal benefits. and the first reference is to an employee who has 
an off-the-job tnjury or tllness, the Company shall pay whatever differenttal ts necessary to ensure that the 
employee recetves 75 percent of hts 40-hour guarantee from the fourth up to the 14th day of the absence, and 
for an employee who has an on-the-job tnjury/illness, the Company will pay whatever dtfferenttal is neces- 
sary to ensure that he receives 100 percent of hts 40-hour guarantee from the fourth up to the 14th day of hts 
absence and pay at the employee's regular rate We've added a sentence at the end, "Any disputed claim shall 
be subject to Sectton 3 above;' which ts the third-doctor procedure, so that if there is a questton as to the 
injury or illness and whether an employee actually should be off work, that there's a third doctor procedure 
to at least ktck in and deal with tt 

The 100 perc:ent from the fourth to the 14th day is obviously an obligation on the Company's part to make 
up over and bevond what mtght be avatlable tn terms of workers' comp and tn terms of the disability bene- 
fits provided in Article 30 The 75 percent of his 40-hour guarantee from the fourth up to the 14th day obvi- 
ously also includes benefits that are provided under the health and welfare package for off-the-job injury or 
illnesses in ternis of the 75 percent 

Paragraph c., when we were going through creating the addttional pavments -- and obviously the most 
expensive one for the Company in tenns of where we're aoing to have to spend money is the 100 percent for 
people who have work-related injury or illnesses, we tned to develop a quid pro quo in tenns of the Company 
having some abihty to recoup the cost it was expending in tenns of this addtttonal pay protection. and the 
language tmplementing Section 6, c is really contained in Arttcle 11, but it's actually reflected here because 
that was the quid pro quo that the Parttes ended up agreetng to, and essentially the quid pro quo was four 
AMT and four utility cover positions for purposes of providing coverage for absent employees, and it was 
really the absences that caused the qutd pro quo to occur at this particular place in tenns of dtscussine 
employees betn; absent as a result of on-the-job or off-the-job injurtes or illnesses V  

It's not our intent under Section 6, c to have any language that deals with how those work, rather, that ts 
dealt with in Article 11. We did agree here, and we included tn Arttcle 36, that for those AMT or uttlity posi- 
ttons, that the Company would provtde a one-dollar-per-hour premium tn addttion to anv other applicable pre- 
miums for the shtft he's covenng The other appltcable premiums may tnclude the ntght shtft or the afternoon 
shift, new afternoon .shift premtum that we've created in Article 36 It also may include for the AMT, if he's 
actually doing F:II work, the premtum that might ktck in for that. 

It is our intent that one-dollar-per-hour premium would be paid for all hours worked, and tt doesn't have 
anythtng to do wtth what shift he mtght be worlung It'sjust applicable for all hours that he may be workinQ 
in his cover positions. ~ 

Under Section 7 on attendance policy 
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MIKE RADTKB Off the record 
(Dtscusston off the record) 

TONY COLEMAN. Just a further clarification wtth regard to Sectton 6 in tenns of the language "except 
dunng the penod of coverage, benefits received from other sources wtll be coordtnated," what we"re specif- 
tcally contemplating there tn terms of coordination ts anythtng that the employee might receive underArticle 
30 in terms of short-term dtsabtltty benefits for on-the-Job or off-the-Job, workers' compensatton that he 
mtght be receiving as a result of an on-the-Job inJury. and we have a spectfic example tn Article 30 that deals 
wtth state-provtded disabthty benefits tn terms of how that ts taken tnto account based on how much the 
employee pays for the state-mandated dtsabtlity benefits. 

It is obvtously not the Parties' intent under that language that any tndividual dtsabiltty beneftts that he 
recetves could be taken tnto account for purposes of guaranteetng that the eniployee recetves at a mtntmum 
what's provtded tn Sectton 6, b, and there's no tntent on the Parttes' part obvtously by saytng °benefits 
recetved from other sources" that anything that's been approved separately under the collecttve bargatning 
agreement, such as holtdays or vacations or anythtnQ ltke that. would ever be taken tnto account for purpos-
es of the beneftts that are set forth tn Section 6. b y  

Under Section 7. "Attendance Poltcy." the Parttes have actually tncorporated the attendance poltcy that 
the Company has had tn place with some exceptions and changes that we've niade tn that It is a substantial 
change and movement froni the prtor contract, because under the prior contract, the attendance poltcy was 
stmplv a Company policy and subJect to chanQe bv the Company We agreed to the Unton's request to actu- 
ally tncorporate that tnto the contract and make it a contractual provision 

We've actually agreed in the Sectton 7 itself tn paragraph g that tt cannot be changed during the Itfe of 
thts Agreenient except as dtscussed and aareed to by the Unton and the Company, and the only exceptton to 
that ts if some change ts mandated by the law under Sectton 7, 2. 

Under Section 7, a. we've put language saving that it is understood that no employee will be dtsciplined 
under thts poltcy for legittmate use of stck leave, so the intent obviously is that legittmate use of stck leave 
would not be counted aQainst the employee "Wtth the exceptton of the provtstons contatned in Arttcle 13, 
Sectton 6. h., the Parttes agree that the followtng absenteetsn~ Qutdeltnes will applv." 

The reference to Section 6, h ts separate language that we've neeottated to deal wtth an employee who 
has attendance problems assoctated wtth overttnie that niay have been awarded to him. and we've agreed that 
these attendance guidehnes wtll not have any appltcability to absenteetsni that might occur tn the context of 
awarded overtune shtfts; rather. that ts separately handled under Article 13 Sectton 6, h. 

TONY COLEMAN Under Section 7, b., we've defined occurrence as any tune an employee is late or 
absent for work on his regular scheduled day whtch has not been approved by hts immedtate supervisor as 
an approved abeence Absences due to workers' conip or under FMLA we've agreed contractually shall not 
be deemed occurrences for purposes of the attendance poltcy. 

We've also agreed that absences due to disability or pursuant to Article 17 shall not be counted as occur- 
rences 

Under paragraph d, we've tncorporated the Company's practtce under the attendance policy that an 
absence. if tt's one day, it's an occurrence, but if tt's a continuous absence of four days, tt still gets treated as 
one occurrence, so an occurrence for purposes of the attendance policy ts an absence regardless of the lenath 
of the absence y  

Under paragraph e, we spectftcally deal wtth how optton davs wtll be treated and have agreed that optton 
days requested less than seven days tn advance will be constdered an occurrence unless approved by the 
supervtsor. so  if tt ts an option day and the supervisor approves the eniployee taking tt off even wtth less than 
seven days nottce, tt would not be treated as an occurrence. 

Under paragraph f,"A person who has a combtnation of six tardtes or absences tn any rolltne stx-month 
calendar pertod may be subJect to a warntng letter." We've added "For purposes of progressn-e dtsctpltne 
under this Sectton, warntne letters may rematn tn effect for ntne nionths " 

«'e added a sentence, "Once progressive dtscipline ts tntttated. strtcter absenteeism guideltnes may apply," 
and the intent there was to try to capture what the Parttes' practtce was under the prtor Agreement that once 
a warning letter kicks in, tt's not really a stx-in-stx poltcv anymore at that potnt, as the attendance poltcy ts 
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often referred to Rather, once an employee has reached a level where he receives a warmng letter, stncter 
absenteeism requtrements may be spelled out by the Company in the warnuig letter for purposes of determin- 
ing when and/or if progressive discipline would be appl ►ed, such as a suspension. 

Undej paragraph g., we specifically dealt with no-call/no-shows and wanted to make tt clear that is not 
necessanly a part of the stx-tn-six in terms of the absenteeism policy, but rather, greater dtscipline might be 
imposed as a result of no-calUno-shows on the basts that they obviously are more serious and cause the 
Company more problems in terms of trying to provide coverage 

And then paragraph h. that I referred to earlier is simply an incorporation of the Parties' dtscussion that 
we can't changf: the attendance policy at th~s point going forward unless there is a discusston and aQreement 
wtth the Union, and the only exceptton to that is if the law says we have to change something y  
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ARTICLE 24 
LAYOFF AND RECALL 

Section 1 - Procedures 

When tt becomes necessary to reduce the work force by layoff for penods greater than two (2) weeks 
in duratton tn any gateway. the employee(s) directly affected in the classificatton within the gateway 
wtll be given at least four (4) weeks notice of any such reduction or pay in lieu thereof, except when 
such notice is prevented because the layoff is a result of an Act of God. war. strtkes includtng those by 
another group of employees within the Company, or other circumstances over which the Employer has 
no control 
A full time employee covered by this Agreement who has completed two (2) years of compensated serv- 
ice under this Agreement immediately pnor to being latd off through no fault or actton of hts own. 
tncluding layoff resulting from merger or geographical relocation, shall receive severance pay as pro- 
vided in the table tn c below. subject to the limttations and condttions set forth herein. He shall receive 
no severance pay if any one (1) or more of the following conditions exist• 
I, 	he exercises his senionty in order to remain in the employ of the Company or accepts transfer, 
2, 	he accepts any other employment with the Company or refuses to accept a job for whtch he holds 

any classification sentority under this Agreement at his gateway. 
3 	he fails to exercise his senionty at his present gatewav or another gateway withtn seventy-five 

(75) nules of his gateway, 
4 	the layoff is caused by an Act of God, a national emergency. revocation of the Company's oper- 

ating certifrcate, grounding of Company aircraft by a governmental agency, or any other circum- 
stances over which the Company does not have control not including the loss of business result- 
ing in a reduction in force; or 

5. 	the layoff is caused by a strike or picketing of the Company premises by non-Local 2727 repre- 
sented employees or any cessation or slow down in work by Local 2727 represented employees. 

The amount of severance pay due under thts Article shall be based on the length of actual straight time 
compensated servtce wtth the Conipany under this Agreement prior to the layoff. For employees with 
less than five (5) years of service at the time of layofF. they can only reaccrue severance pay for future 
layoffs through addtttonal compensated service. For employees with five (5) or more years of service 
at the time of layoff, they wtll be credited with a severance allowance based upon their total Company 
service provided they complete an additional two (2) years of service after recall The severance pay 
shall be computed on the basis of the employee's regular hourly rate at the time of layoff, as follows• 
If the emplovee has completed• Severance allowance 
Less than 2 years of servtce 	 none 
2 years but less than 3 years 	 I week 
3 years but less than 4 years 	 3 weeks 
4 years but less than 5 years 	 4 weeks 
5 years but less than 6 years 	 5 weeks 
6 years but less than 7 years 	 6 weeks 
7 years but less than 8 years 	 7 w•eeks 
8 years but less than 9 years 	 8 weeks 
9 years but less than 10 years 	 9 weeks 
10 years but less than 1 I years 	 10 weeks 
1 I years but less than 12 years 	 I 1 weeks 
12 years but less than 13 years 	 12 weeks 
13 years but less than 14 years 	 13 weeks 
14 years but less than 15 years 	 14 weeks 
15 years or more 	 15 weeks 
14 years but less than 15 years 	 14 weeks 
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15 year.s but less than 16 years 	 15 weeks 
16 years but less than 17 years 	 16 weeks 
17 years but less than 18 years 	 17 weeks 
18 years but less than 19 years 	 18 weeks 
19 years but less than 20 years 	 19 weeks 
20 years but less than 21 years 	 20 weeks 

d 	A full time employee eltaible for severance pay shall begtn receiving such pay at the ttme hts layoff 

becomes effecttve Payments of the aniount due will be made on the eniployee's regular payroll date 

and continue unttl all weeks of pay are exhausted. An employee wtll not be eligible for severance pay 

beyond the effective date of recall, even tf recall ts declined 
e. 	The Conipany wtll make every effort to leave the affected employee tn hts gateway for at least the first 

seven (7) days of the four (4) week pertod However, if work is unavatlable tn hts classification at the 

employec's gateway during the notificatton pertod for which the employee ts entitled to pay, the 

employee wtll be subJect to reasstgnment to avatlable work tn hts classification at another gateway dur- 

tng such period The cost incurred bv the employee for such asstQnment wtll be retmbursed in the sanie 

manner as temporary duty assignments The employee may elect to waive thts reasstgnment and enti- 

tlement for pay. Thts paragraph shall also apply to any employee who moves to another gateway pur- 
suant to paragraph f below 

f 	If it becoines necessary to reduce staffina on a given shift or at a work center that results in a layoff at 

the gatewav. the affected employees must first displace any junior enlployee in his classification wtth- 

in the gateway. The Company will post at the work center and then give all the affected employee(s) a 

lay off nottce four (4) weeks tn advance of the lay off unless Sectton I. a. above appltes. 
I 	The Company wtll provide each employee wtth his options under this Arttcle and any forms nec- 

essary to indicate hts chotces to include preference btds to all lowe.r seniority employees at work 

centers within the gateway for bump and roll. 
2 	The eniployees bumptng wtthin the work center/gateway and any volunteer(s) exerctstng the 

optton in paraQraph t. below, wtll then have up to one (1) week to declare and subnut their btd or 
choice(s) 	y  

3. 	No later than two (2) weeks prtor to the lay off date, the employee(s) to be laid off from the gate- 

way. tf any. will subniit to the Company his preference in accordance with paragraphs g. I 
through 5 below 

4 	No later than one (1) w•eek prior to the lay off date. the Company will post the bump and roll 

results to comply wtth a seven (7) day notice for any schedule changes 
5 	Once an enlployee submits the fortn tndicating his preferences. or hts decision to volunteer for 

layoff, tt shall be final 

6. 	No employee from outside the gateway shall be permitted to bid into the work center at the lay- 

off gateway unttl the procedures prescribed by this paraQraph are completed 
g 	The employee(s) affected by displacement froni the gateway. tt any. may exercise their sentonty as Itst- 

ed in I. through 5 below. 

I. 	take the layoff or displace up to two (2) part time employee(s) tn that gateway in accordance wtth 

Section 1, m of thts Arttcle. 

2 	fill an opentng tn accordance with Article 14, tncluding one not filled after the normal biddtn(y pro- 
cedures, 	 y  

3. a latd off employee may displace the lowest sentortty employee in his classification system wtde, 
4. wheri the reduction in a gateway results tn moving extstinQ work, and when the movement of that 

work results tn the creation of a full time opening at another Qateway, the laid off employee(s) wtll 

have the right to follow that work and fill the opening before the opentng is bid; or 

5 a laicl off employee may displace any lower seniority employee in his classification at any gate- 

way wtth more than twenty (20) employees tn his classification The employee(s) subsequently 

affected in that gateway will then have the right to exerctse their seniority in accordance wtth this 
Sectton 
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h 	To the extent there are Junior AMTs in an affected gateway. they will not be allowed to exerctse thetr 
senionty outside of the gateway m which they are working even durtng periods of displacement 

t Notwithstandin4 f above, any employee may volunteer m sentority order to accept the gateway lay off 
and be laid off from the Company Volunteers must notify the Company of thetr chotce to be latd off 
from the gateway wtthin one (1) week after the posttnQ spectfied tn paragraph f above 

J. 

	

	In the event there is more than one (1) employee latd off at one (1) ttnie system wide, meamne the effec- 
tive date of their layoff is the same. each employee tn sentority order will have the opttons above 

k If as the result of a layoff, an employee is unable to exerctse his classtficatton sentortty at his gateway 
to rematn at the gateway, he may exerctse hts seniority tn a lower pay rate classiftcation for whtch he 
holds seniority wtthout forfeiting hts recall nehts to the classiftcation from wfitch he was latd off at his 
gateway Employees dtsplaced as a result shall then have the opttons spectfied tn paragraphs g 1 
through 5 above. 

I. 	Full ttme sentority employees laid off for a period of two (2) weeks or less may, in order of sentority, 
elect to take the work of one (1) or two (2) part tune employees by the week, for the duration of the lay- 
off, provided they have more total classificatton semority. Said entployees shall not be constdered for 
temporary recall on their Job during that week In such cases, the full time employees shall be guaran- 
teed a minimum of three (3) hours work at the prevailing rate of pay for each part ttme employee who 
ts dtsplaced, in additton to all full time benefits 

m 	Full time sentonty eniployees laid off as the result of a reduction tn force for a pertod of two (2) 
weeks or more and who are unable to maintatn a full time posttion through the exerctse of their 
senionty. may elect in order of their seniority to take the work of one (1) or two (2) part ttme 
employees within thetr gateway for the duratton of the layoff. provtded they have more total 
Conipany semority accrued under the terms of thts Agreement Said employees shall not be entttled to 
temporary recall on thetr Job during the duratton of the layoff In such cases, the full ttme eniployees 
shall be euaranteed a mtnimum of three (3) hours work for each dtsplacement at the prevatling rate of 
pay for the classification of work they perform, tn additton to all full time beneftts in cases where they 
are performing the work of two (2) part time employees, and, tn cases where the employee is perform- 
tng the work of only one (1) part nme employee, be entitled to all beneftts with the followina stipula-
ttons• y  
l. vacattons and option weeks eamed as a full ttme employee in the year previous to the layoff shall 

be compensated wtthin the calendar year of layoff as full ttme vacatton at the rate of pay for the 
work classiftcation tn which the employee prevtously worked as a full ttme employee. 

2. vacations accrued within the calendar year of layoff shall be compensated tn the subsequent year 
in accordance with Article 33, Section 2, based on the tune worked as a full tune or part time 
employee; 

3 	holidays for which the employee ts eligtble shall be paid at four (4) hours straight tune at the rate 
of pay for the classificattons of work being performed for each part ttme employee. 

4. 	Company contnbutions for the purposes of pension wtll be tn accordance wtth Article 31; and 
5 	disabtlity shall be patd at one-half (1/2) the full time benefit 

n 	NothtnQ heretn is tntended to provide for the displacement of a full time eniployee by a part time 
employee as the result of tlie layoff of a part ttme employee 

o 	Employees who cannot exerctse the above options shall be laid off. 

Section 2- Eligibility for Unemployment Compensation 

If a laid off, full time employee elects to take a layoff rather than exercise the nght to dtsplace any Junior 
employee. satd employee shall be constdered a latd off einployee for lack of work for the purpose of unem- 
ployment compensatton. 

Section 3 - Recall 

a. 	Recalls and restoration of work forces shall be in the reverse order of layoff. 
b 	It i5 understood and agreed that any employee latd off froni a gateway or an employee who exerctsed 
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hts bumping nghts tn lieu of layoff wtll have rtght of recall to hts ortgtnal gatets-ay tn seniortty order. 
No employee wdl be perrmtted to btd such gateway until all latd off or dtsplaced employees have either 
returned or refused recall to their origtnal gateway. A latd off sentortty employee shall not have such 
seniortty broken and wtll have recall rights to their onetnal gateway up to seven (7) years after the lay- 
off date. ,4 laid off dtsplaced employee on the payroll shall have permanent recali nghts to hts ortgtnal 
gateway. It ts the emplovee's obltgatton to tndtcate on the Standtng Btd hts nght of recall to the gate 
way tn which he was latd off. Thts right shall not be extended to employees who have used thetr sen- 
tority nghts to btd any opening subsequent to the tnittal move caused by the layoff. An employee latd 
off from a work center withtn a gateway and who stays at the gatewav shall have recall rights to that 
dtsttnct work center in sentonty order under the terms set forth tn this paragraph 
An employee latd off as a result of the reductton in force for a pertod of two (2) weeks or more shall be 
gtven two (2) weeks nottce of recall by certtfied mail, returrt receipt requested, to the last known address 
of record The employee must nottfy the Employer wtthtn seven (7) days after recetpt thereof, as to 
whether or not the employee intends to report for work at the designated time Failure to give ttmely 
notice to ihe Employer or to report at the agreed upon ttme within the destgnated penod w•tll result tn 
the loss of all sentonty nghts and the eniployee wtll be constdered termtnated 

Section 4- lEligibility to Bid 

a 	The contractual stx (6) month limitatton tn Arttcle 14, Section I, b on biddtng of vacanctes does not 
apply to a move to another gateway as a result of a layoff. 

b 	Latd off employees shall have the rtght to bid any vacancy. It ts the latd off employee's responstbtltty 
to have a Standing Btd on ftle wtth the Employer. 

c. 	If a new rvork center or gatewav ts opened the Company wtll nottfy the Unton tn wnttng prtor to the 
posttng o1 the btd for purposes of comniuntcatton wtth latd off employees. 

Section 5 - Notification 

The Employer agrees that prior to any change tn tts operatton that will result in the layoff of sentonty emplov-
ees, tt will meet wtth the Union in a ttmely manner so as to permtt the Unton to dtscuss potenttal alternatn-es 
to the resultant layoff At the meeting the Employer shall furnish the Union wtth documentatton demonstrat- 
ing the loss of work caused by the operational change in question, and specifying the exact shift(s) and num- 
ber of overstaffed employees at the affected work center. 

Section 6 - Pvloving Expenses 

Movtng expenses wtll be patd tn accordance with Arttcle 18 for both layoff and recall 
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ARTICLE 24 
* k * 'k * %f * * 'Y Y * 

MR COLEM AN: Article 24, the ftrst chanae in Article 24 dealing with layoff and recall ts tn Section 1 c. 
In the prior agreement. the severance allow~ance had capped out at l5 years. Recognitton of the fact that we 
do have employees in the bargaining unit or craft or cla.ss that have more than 15 years of servtce. we 
increased that to make it 20 years. . It's now up to 20 weeks of severance pay for one of those individuals 
with those vears of service. 

Under Section 1 f., we simply added the word "then" to make it flow better l don't think there was any 
intent to change the meantng in the paragraph tn Sectton l.f. We dtd add a new paraQraph at the end of Sectton 
1 f It's Paragraph 6 A clartfication to make tt clear that no emplovee from outside the gateway that's havtng 
a layoff and Qotna throuQh the process. no employee outside of that gateway is entitled to bid into the gate- 
way or that work center until all the procedures descnbed in the paraQtaph have been completed 

So, basicallv. it allows the lavoff language procedures to run tts course before somebodv outstde the gate- 
way, who is not being affected by the layoff, would have a rtght to bid a vacancv in that work center 

Under g 5, the current laneuage in the 2001 book said that a laid off employee could displace any lower sen- 
ionty employee in the classification with more than 30 employees tn the classtficatton. «'e've reduced that from 
30 down to 20 to give employees who have been displaced more opttons tn tenns of where they can displace to. 

The next change ts tn Sectton 3. Back tn the 2001 contract, we had negottated that an employee who's 
been ntoved out of his position in a gateway would hare recall rights to that origmal eateway for up to seven 
years.l'i'e've actuallv created two different 4roups here 

One is if somebody is actuallv latd off and is no loneer working. that seven years still stavs tn effect for 
purpose of the recall back to the original gatewav However, tf a laid off employee is simplv displaced out of 
the gateway, but thev continue workinQ, the parttes agreed that the recall back to the ortgutal ;ateway. thz 
right to recall back to the original gateway w'ouldn't be ~ust se~en year5, tt's actuallv perntanent. They have 
pennanent recall rights back to the ortg~nal Qateway. 

Now, there is some other existing language that's alreadv there that would defeat that nght to recall. and 
one of them is obviously if you use your seniority to bid to an opening after you've been laid off out of your 
onainal gatewav . It ts the parties' tntent that you would not lose the right of recall to vour ongtnal gateway 
as a result of bidding another vacancy withtn your classification in another work center in the eateway to 
which you have displaced. For exainple, an AMT displaced from the Rockford gateway to the line in SDF 
would not lose his right of recall to RFD as a result of biddtng and beinQ aw•arded a vacancy tn the Sheet 
Metal Work Center in SDF He would lose the right of recall if he bid into anotherjob classification, even if 
it was in SDF 

And then we also added at the very end some language that makes a distinction between center wtthin a 
gateway. but vou stay at that gateway. that vou still have recali nghts back to that dtsttnct work center. 

And the example, I think, that that would be the wheel and brake shop or the sheet metal shop where that's 
a work center within the gateway, that if vou got laid off out of that, that that sentence would now create a 
new nght to say that you would have the abiltty to be recalled back to the work center You retain the right 
to recall back to the work center in sentortty order 

Then, the final change was under Section 5 on notification We've alwavs had the language in Section 5 
that says the employer has an obliQation to sit down with the Union if there's a potential lavoff that's gotng 
to occur. We added some addittonal language to try to capture the practtce of what we've been do~ne and put 
it in the contract to guarantee that it will continue, that at that meetinQ would provide the Union with docu- 
mentatton that shows the operational chan4e that's dictating or requir~ng the — necessttat~nQ the layoff and 
also would provtde tnformation to the Unton at that ttme as to which shtfts and whtch number of employees 
are going to be affected That is the end of Article 24 
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A1<tTIC1LIE 24 

TONY COLI:MAN. This ts the joint interpretation on Article 24, Layoff and Recall. In Section 1. a. there 
was an addttton of the words "because the layoff is" in the middle of that paragraph It was just a clanfica- 
tton, because as it read, tt satd that there would be four weeks notice except when such nottce is prevented as 
a result of an act of God. It's really when such notice is prevented because the layoff is as a result of an act 
of God, war. strikes, et cetera, so no tntent to change the meaning there. ~ust to clean up the lanouage. 

In paragraph b.5 , there was a change by the Parties, again the legal clartticatton that it's not members, but 
represented employees two places in that paragraph. 

In paragraph c. there was a change in the language dealtng wtth severance pay and accrual and crediting 
of severance pay, an attempt to provide some additional protection for those emplovees with the high years 
of service. The language says that for employees with less than five vears of service, once they conie back to 
work, they simply reaccrue They start reaccrutn(y severance pav for future layoffs through addtttonal com- 
pensated service, whtch was true for all employees under the current contract The change is that under the 
new conb act, employees who have five or more years of service, once they are laid off, and they coine back 
to work, and they complete two years of service after recall, they will actually at that potnt be credited under 
the chart with the total years of service back to the htre date, So as an example, if somebody who has five 
years or more service at the ttme of layoff and they were off work for a month and a half, they would receive 
five weeks of severance pay that they had accrued up to that point in time. Once they returned to work, and 
thev then completed twro years of service. they would be in the category between seven years and less than 
etght veai s At that point. upon completing two years of additional service, instead of just havinQ two weeks 
of severance pav accrued, they would actually at that point be credtted with full Company service and have 
seven weeks of severance pay accrued at that pomt. 

Alternattvely, if a person has less than five years of service at the time of layoff -- let's say they're at four 
and a ltalf years when they're tatd off -- they would recetve four weeks of severance pay. When they returned 
to work, they would be treated the same as all employees under the old contract in that they would simply 
start reaccrutng service for additional weeks of severance pay until such ttme as they attain five years of serv- 
ice. If they were then again latd off, at that point they w'ould then fall into the second category where, upon 
returnine to work with two vears of servtce. would be entitled to accrue back to the ongmal. 

The other iment is there obviouslv is a two-year trigger after returning to work before they get full 
Company credit During that two-vear period, they obviously are reaccruing service credit, so tf you had a 
scenario where !omebodv had fn-e years service, got laid off, they used all their severance pav up, and then 
came back to work and worked for a vear, thev would sttll even tn that scenario at least have another week's 
severance pay to use if thev were laid off after only one year 

The other qucstion that came up in the context of this paraQraph was if somebodv is laid off, let's say it's 
a person with four vears of service, and they're only laid off for two weeks and they use two weeks of thetr 
four weeks that have been accrued, do they still have the other two weeks that have previously been accrued. 
and the answer is absolutely 

The intent here ts this is accrued, and if you get laid off and vou don't use everything that's accrued. you 
don't lose the part that wasn't paid out, so soniebody could come back to work and sttll have some accrued 
severance bastcallv in thetr bank. 

The other change that was made with regard to severance allowance ts that under the old contract, it was 
limited to 13 weeks for employees wtth 13 years of sen - ice or more. We have added to that at the Union's 
request so that there ts now a 14- and 15-week category based on 14 or 15 years of service with the Companv. 

Under paragraph d there was a substitution of the word "employee's' for "mechanic's" to just make it 
clear that it applies not just to AMTs, but all employees under the agreement 

Paragraph e., there was a sentence added to the end of that paragraph to put it in context Paragraph e deals 
with an employce who is grven four weeks notice of lavoff If there is no work available at his wrork center 
and his gateway. that it specifies that the Company can send him to another gateway to perform work and it 
would be treatetl the same as TDY The sentence that was added to the paragraph stmply clanfies that the 
paragraph also kopltes to other einployees who ntay be moved or displaced from a gateway pursuant to para- 
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graph f below, that employee who's displaced may also be subject to betng TDY'd if there's no work in hts 
gateway until the procedure can work all the wav through and he can be moved to the separate vacancy that 
he's goinQ to as a result of the dtsplacement. 

Wtth regard to paragraph f.. probably more tnne was spent wtth regard to that Sectton than anv other The 
Parttes' mtent tn terms of their dtscusstons and the language that we tried to craft ts to trv to clartfy attd 
streamline the procedure for layoffs to gn-e the emplovees a better understanding of what thetr rtghts are and 
what thetr options are and to eliminate confuston in the process so that if there ts ever a layoff situation. 
everybody ts clear as to what's gotng to happen. 

With regard to the procedure and the chanaes tn it, the tnitial step ts that the Company would gtve four 
weeks notice of the layoff The only exception to that obvtouslv is tf the lavoff ts a result of an act of God or 
some other event that the Company doesn't control, but norinallv the layotf nottce would be provtded four 
weeks in advance At that point, the affected employees must first dtsplace any juntor etnployee in his clas- 
stftcation withtn the gateway. and the procedure -- in a big ptcture, that's the first step, and then the displaced 
employees, which the Parties are in aQreement, should always be the juntor eniployees wtthin that classttica- 
tion withtn that gate«ay, would then exercise thetr opttons undei paragraph g to displace or bid to other 
vacanctes that might extst tn the system 

MIKE RADTKE. Can you pause there" 
(Dtscussion off the record) 
TONY COLEA9AN The procedure that the Parttes have developed to deal wtth that, as I said, ftrst starts 

wtth the four weeks nottce of the layoff tn the gateway. At that ttme, the Conipany wtll also provide to each 
of the affected employees a form that wtll specify what thetr options are tn terms of the more sentor people. 
the preference btddtng withtn the Qatewav to be able to exeicise their sentortty to displace other junior 
employees in their classification tn that gateway. We'11 also provtde to the eniplovees who are in the catego-
rv ofjuntor in terms of being subject to displacement tivhat their option5 are with reQard to biddtng or displac- 
tng to other open vacancies wtthin the system That notice, that form ts provided to the employees at the same 
tinie that the four-week notice of layoff is provided It is also posted within the gateway. 

And the reason for the posttng of the layoff nottce and the options is because the Parttes are tn aereement 
that employees who may not be affected bv the layoff because of thetr senioritv would also have the optton 
to voluntartly decide to take a layoff, and those employees who might dectde to voluntarilv take the lavoff 
and the other einployees who will be affected in terms of displactne junior employees tn thetr cla.sstftcation 
tn that aateway have one week to provide to the Company what thetr decisions are tn terms of thetr prefer- 
ence biddinQ wtthtn the gateway or thetr dectston to voluntartiv take the layoff and not bump and roll any- 
body 

That information is provided back to the Conipany within one week after the initial notice is posted Then 
two w•eeks prior to the lavoff date, two weeks subsequent to the posting of the notice, the employees who are 
sub~ect to being d~splaced out of that eatew•ay are obltgated to submit to the Company their preferences as 
specified tn paragraph g. and really no change in the options that those employees have at that potot. There 
are five separate options spelled out tn t? , and the optton that they are choostne w•ill be provided to the 
Company at that two-week deadline v y  

Now, one week prtor to the layoff date, the Company tatll actually post tn that gateway the bump and roll 
results as a result of the informatton and preferences that the employees have provided to the Company, so 
that one week prior to the layoffs actu311y being effected, everybodv within the gateway who has been affect- 
ed by the procedure wtll have a schedule and know whtch shtft that they are on. and those employees who 
are beinQ displaced at the gateway wtll know at that potnt where they are gotnQ to Qo as a result of exercts- 
ing thetr opttons under 4 I through 5, y y  

Now, taktng the process one step further, tf some of the employees ~tho are displaced from the Qateway 
exerctse thetr options to dtsplace any lower sentortty emplovee tn an y  classtfication. or tn hts classtficatton 
at a gateway wtth more than 30 employees, whtch ts one of the opttons under para~,raph g., the four-week 
process wtll then start over tn that separate gateway in terms of the Company then providing notice to those 
employees as to who is gotng to be affected in terms of the bump and roll and in terms of potenttally who's 
gotng to be dtsplaced 
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MIKE RAD'I'KE Under the condition that the Company has decided not to absorb the person Qorng into 
that gateway over 30 	 y  

TONY COLFMAN That is true The addittonal layoff procedure that would take place as a result of dis- 
placetnent into a;ateway with more than 30 employees is only gotng to take place tf the Companv decides 
that it cannot absorb the addttional employee in that Qateway and in fact is eoing to continue into displace- 
ment of employees y y  

Now. with regard to the procedure, the form that is provided to the employees at the beginntng of the four 
weeks. initial layoff nottce. was somethine that we'Il discuss with the Unton and agree what the form looks 
Idce. but it's the Company's intent that that form would specify the available shifts for the employees, their 
option to decide to voluntanly take the layoff, and would atso specify the number of employees potenttally 
that are going to be affected by the layoff and subject to displacement 

For those junior employees who are potentiallv subject to displacement, the Company would also obvi- 
ously provide for them the options that thev might have under paragraphs e 1, through 5., and at that point 
would most certainlv also include the inforniat ►on with regard to what vacancies mieht exist in the system; if 
the displacement is occurring as a result of work being moved, where that work ts now eoina to exist and the 
vacanctes that exist there y y  

MIKE RADTKE. lf we can pause there for a minute and off the record. 
(Discusston off the record) 
TONY COLEIv4AV• In an off-the-record discussion, we agreed that if s also our tntent under this language 

that the informatnon that's included in the forni for those emplovees who potentially are going to be affected 
by the layoff. that that same informatton would also be posted so that employees who might decide whether 
to volunteer to take the layoff would also have as much and the same informatton as those employees who 
are being directly affected bv the lavoff. 

It's also obviously the intent that if a sufficient number of employees were to decide to voluntanly take 
the layoff, then you would never Qo to the following steps in the process in terms of the actual displacement 
procedure, y  

There's also some discussion and the IanguaQe was crafted wtth the intent that the deadlines of one week 
and two w-eeks are actually deadlines; that in smaller gateways, if the employees return their forms back to 
the Companv wrth reeard to their preferences in terms of btdding shrtts wtthin that gatewav or their prefer- 
ences with regard to what options they're choosinQ in the event of displacement, the Company tsn't obligat- 
ed to wait until two weeks prior to the lavoff, for example, in the paragraph f 3., in order to Qo ahead and 
effect and post intormation and move forward with the procedure, that if eniployees have made their deci- 
sions and that information has been relayed to the Company, the Conipany can Qo ahead and move forward 
with the process rather than waitina until the specifrc dates that are provided here in the procedure 

The Parties had a lot of discussion about what if an emplovee tums a form in, then changes his mind and 
if the Company has already posted results. et cetera, and to trY to deal with that situatton, to make sure that 
everybody is fully aware of their rights and the procedure, we added a sente.nce sayin; that once an employ- 
ee submrts hts fonn to the Companv indicating his preferences or his decision to voluntarilv take the lavoff, 
that at that point that decision is final, the employee doesn't have the right to come back in and say. I've 
changed my mind. I want to exercise some different displacement nght or exercise sonie different preference 
bid for a shift wMthin the gateway 

The fonns themselves that will be provided to the employees will also contain the information and dis- 
claimer that once it's submitted. it's final and cau't be chan(yed, and the Parties recognize that employees 
should take whaiever amount of time thev need to make the dectsion that thev want to make before they actu- 
ally turn that forni tn to the Company 

Now, as 1 satd, paraeraph g. was set out separately. Under the old contract, all of this was combined togeth- 
er into one section We separated it because paraeraph g onlv applies to those people who are actuallv being 
displaced from the gateway. As I said, tvpically it should be the junior employees in the classification from 
that gateway who are then being displaced and exercising the options under paragraphs g.1 through 5. The 
options that are provided in 1 throueh 5 have not changed froni the current contract or the previous contract 

And orice those options are decided upon and the employee notifies the Company and the Company efFects 
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it, it may result in an addttional four-week process taktng place at another Qateway tn the event there are actu- 
ally layoffs tn that separate gateway. Under paraQraph g., that was deleted because it was tted tnto the proce- 
dure that extsted under the predecessor contract and it's not really appltcable anymore. 

Under paragraph g, the language has been conttnued dealtnQ wtth junior AMTs and thetr abtlity to utilize 
seniority outside thetr sateway 

ParaQraphs i. and j. of the prevtous contract were deleted because they've been covered separately tn the 
new lanouage. 

In paragraph h. this actually Qoes back to and as a part of the procedure under the four-week nottce and 
layoff provision, and it spectftcally provides that any employee may volunteer tn seniority ,  order to accept the 
gateway layoff and be latd off from the Company. and tt spectftes that volunteers must notify the Companv 
of their choice wtthtn one week after the posting that we discussed and descrtbed tn the interpretatton here 
Paragraph i. 

1`4IKE RADTKE Let me go oft the record there. Tonv 
(Dtscusston off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN When we went off the record, we were dtscus.sin(y paragraph t. that deals with 

emplovees -- sentor employees within the gateway would have the right to volunteer to take the lavoff, in 
which case would not end up with displacements or tt may -- tf there's multiple layoffs. may not end up wtth 
as many layoffs as the Itst vou started with. 

As a result of off-the-record dtscusstons, there are a number of thtngs we want to clarify. Ftrst. if there ts 
a layoff notice for a specific shift where, let's say, for example, two eniployees are subject to being laid off 
on a specific shtft. tt ts the Parttes' intent that any employees in the gateway who are senior, albett they may 
be on a dtfferent shift than the one that the layoff t.s actually affecttng, would have a rtght under paragraph t 
to actually volunteer to take the layoff, and we've also had some dtscusston that in that event that there are 
volunteers for a layoff and they're on a shtft dtfferent than the one where the eniployees are beina latd off, 
that tn that case, tf there are no employees who are actually aotng to get displaced froni the gateway. at that 
potnt we would actually do a preference bid that's identical to the quarterly shtft preference bid for that gate- 
way tn order to ntove the employees from the shtft where they're betng subject to layoff to the openings that 
nught extst. 

Now, there may be a situatton where you actually have some number of eniployees who have volunteered 
and they're also sttll dotnQ a dtsplacement process because there have not been sufftctent volunteers to cover 
all of the displacements, so you could actually end up in certain scenarios actually dotne a quarterly prefei- 
ence bid as well as conttnuinQ wtth the dtsplacement process for that particular Qateway. if you had four lay- 
offs and two people volunteered and you sttll have twro people that end up needin2. to be dtsplaced. 

We also had some discussion that in the event the layoffs are as a result of work actually movine from one 
gateway into another Qateway. the sentor employees who are beyond the group that was directly affected 
based on sentortty would sttll have the rioht to voluntarily decide to take the layoft Once they volunteered 
to take the layoff, to the extent that vacanctes ended up existmg in those gatewavs where the work has been 
moved to, we're in aQreement that the senior people who have taken the lavoff have a rtQht to submit a bid 
for those vacancies, but those vacanctes would actually be bid on a systeimvide basis, and the fact that you 
voluntanly decide to take the lavoff doesn't give vou any ereater rights than anvbodv else tn the system in 
terms of btddtng vacanctes to that Qateway or in that aateway where the work has moved to 

In the event that somebody -- probably an extreme scenario, but in the event somebody voluntartly took 
the layoff and then bid a vacancy and had sufftctent sentortty tn the system to actually get the vacancy tn thts 
separate gatewav over here where the work has moved to, the Parttes are in aLreement that that would not 
then be a patd move under those circumstances if he voluntanly took the layoff and then had sentority to actu- 
ally obtain that vacancy in the other gateway 

It9IKE RADTKE• Off the record 
(Discussion off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN: As a result of sonie off-the-record dtscusston. I wanted to clartfy the prtor statement 

that that statement was an accurate reflection of the Parties' tntent only to the extent an emplovee would argue 
that he's in that sttuation following his work, because it would not be a closing of the gateway and following 
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his work tn the meantng of Article 18 in that circumstance. 
However, we are in agreement that even tn that ctrcunistance where soniebody took the layoff and then 

used thetr system semority to bid the vacancy, tf that vacancy as a result of the clostne of the Qateway result- 
ed tn the creatton of a new work center or a new gateway, that tt would be a paid move under Article 18, and 
even beyond that, tf a person voluntartly takes a layoff and at any potnt subsequent to that btds a vacancy 
where it is a new work center or new gateway as defined tn 18, then it would be a patd move for hini just ltke 
tt would anybody else btddtng to that new work center or new Qateway. 

Paragraph j, deals with language in the event there's more than one etnployee latd off at one ttme sys- 
temwide. That actually is not new language. It was part of the prevtous Sectton that we had We stmpty moved 
that language to a separate paragraph 

Paragraph k again ts not completely new lanauage. It was a part of a previous section and got moved out 
to be a paragraph on tts own It bastcally atves the employee a rtght to stay in his gateway by bumping a lower 
sentortty person tn another classtftcatton, and we are tn agreement that employees can onlv bump someone 
tn a lower classtftcatton tn which they have sentortty tf thetr sentortty does not give them the ability to remain 
in their classtftcatton tn thetr gateway. In that event, they can displace somebody in the low•er classtfication, 
assumtng that they actually hold sentortty tn that lower classtfication. 

We also added as new language a sentence saying that employees dtsplaced as a result of betng bumped 
by a htgher classtficatton person, that that individual then has the options specifted in paragraphs g 1 through 
5 above in terms of biddine, being displaced out in the system and havtng those opttons. 

MIKE RADTKE And that would be tf the Company chose to not absorb them in that lower classiftcation 
TONY COLEMAN: That is true. 
(Dtscusston oft the record) 
TONY COLEN4AN: As a result of off-the-record dtscusstons with regard to what process would be applt- 

cable tn the event there was an act of God or ctrcumstances beyond the Company's control that would cause 
it to lay off people with less than four weeks notice, the Parties have aoreed that the languaQe in paragraph f 
does not sufficiently address the urgency of the situation that might exist in that scenario and, as a result, have 
agreed that they would negottate a separate letter of agreement to deal wtth the procedure that would be tn 
place tn the event of the Company exerctstng tts nghts under Sectton l, a and laytng off employees with less 
than four weeks nottce. 

With regard to paragraph I and ni., there was no chancye in the laneuage other than deletion of the word 
"fnnge" in front of "benefits" The Parttes felt that use of that word really wasn't appropriate 

There was no change in paragraphs n. and o., the last two paragraphs in Section l. 
Section 2, there was a deletion of some language out of that clause The effect of the deletton ts that an 

employee could still be entitled to unemployment compensation even tf there was work avatlable to them tn 
thetr classtftcation wtthtn 50 nnles of a gateway There was a request by the Unton to delete that. and the 
Company agreed 

Under Sectton 3. "Recall,° there was no change 
Section d, `Eli4ibility to Bid," there was mseition of a contractual refeience. and the reason that that 

change was made. because under Article 14 there are now two six-month limitations, and w•e wanted to niake 
tt clear which six-month Itmttation we're referrtng to there in terms of bidding vacancies 

Sectton 5, "Noufication," there was no change. 
In Sectton 6 on movtng expenses, the lanauage was clarifted. It ts the Patttes' tntent that Arttcle 18 wtll 

sttll be the controlling Article tn terms of deternuntnQ when a move would be a patd move, and thts is stm- 
ply a reterence to dtrect employees' attention to Article 18 for purposes of determintng whether a move is 
gotng to be patd or not. 
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ARTICLE 25 
FAA MANDATED DRUG AND ALCOHOL TESTING 

PROGRAM 

Section 1- Drug and Alcohol Program 

a 	It ts agreed that the FAA mandated drug and alcohol testinQ shall be completed in accordance with the 
existing DOT/FAA regulations as outlined in FAR Part 121, Appendix I and J, and 49 CFR Part 40 

b 

	

	Any changes to the program required by DOT/FAA wtll be reviewed by the Union and the Company 
prtor to impletnentation. 

c 	It is further agreed that no employee covered under this Agreement shall be requtred to wait for a col- 
lection vendor more than fifteen (15) mtnutes after the end of the employee's shift. No random tests will 
be scheduled withm the last thtrty (30) mtnutes of any shtft. 

d 	It is understood that the term "employee" in this Article as it relates to random testina refers to Local 
2727 represented employees that are worktng in safety sensitive positions as defined by Federal reQu-
lations in Section l, a above 	 ~ 

Section 2 - Procedure Audit 

a 	The Union may request that a nieeting be scheduled at any ttme for the purpose of auditing UPS's ran- 
dom drue/alcohol testing procedures/records. kept in accordance with FAR Part 121 Appendix J, as out- 
lined below, provided that the Union request gn-es at least three weeks written notice of such meeting 
to the UPS Anti-Drug Coordtnator and the meet~ng date is mutually agreed upon 

b 	At such meeting, UPS will give the Union representattves present an opportunity to review the drug 
screen selection data for up to ten (10) Union represented employees who were randoinly druQ tested 
during the previous quarter. 	 y  

c. The above-referenced Union representattves must etther be members of the Unton Anti-Drua 
Committee or Union Executive Board The number of Union representatives at such meettng shall not 
exceed fve (5) 

d 	During this review meettnQ it is agreed that UPS will maintain the confidentialtty of all other employ- 
ees who have been randomly selected for drus screens 

Section 3- Medical Review Officer 

All posittve drua/alcohol screens wtll be relayed to the employee by the Medtcal Revtew Officer 
(MRO) The MRO shall attenipt to contact the employee in accordance with 49 CFR 40.131 The MR0 
shall not nottfy U'PS unttl the dni~ test is verified positive. 

Once the MRO notifies an employee of a positive drug screen, he shall give that employee the option, 
within a reasonable time period not to exceed the tmie allowed under 49 CFR 40-131 and 40.133, of 
having an in-person, face-to-face interview prior to completing a verified positive test tnvestigatson If 
this involves travel from their home gateway to the meettng. the following procedure will be followed: 
1 UPS will provide a must-ride roundtrip Jumpseat or at the Company's option a roundtrip commer- 

cial flight for purposes of ineeting with the MRO to discuss a positive test result. UPS will fur- 
nish one way conimercial travel to return the employee to their home, if the results are verified 
positive. 

2 	If an employee is provided a Jumpseat and he is bumped, the employee shall nottfy the i<•1R0 or 
designated management person who will then arrange for a commercial ticket. 

3. 	Upon arrtval for the meetmo, the MRO or destgnated management person wtll have Company 
provided hotel arrangements made if there is more than an eight hour wait to see the MRO. 

4 Upon completion of the meettng with the MRO. the MRO or destgnated management person will 
arrange for the employee's quickest return home If the travel arrangements require more than 
eight hours wait, the Iv4R0 or desienated nianagement person will arrange for a Company provid- 
ed hotel, y  
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5 	IJPS wdl pay the employee's guaranteed 40 hours pay for any workweek spent travehng to vtstt. or 
consulting with, the MRO unless the MRO venfies the test result as postttve. When an employee is 
involved tn traveltng or lodgtng on lus regularly scheduled days off at the employer's request. he wdl 
be paid 8 hours tune and one-half pay per 24 hour penod if the employee's test is verified negative 

6. If the meeting takes place at the employee's gateway, UPS will pay for all time spent meeting wtth 
the MRO at the apphcable rate, unless the drug test ts vertfied posttive and the vtsit was on a reg- 
tilar scheduled day off 

c 	UPS will coriftdentially matntatn Company records of 1\4R0 reported vertfied posittve test results in a 
secure locatton, and not wtth tndtvtdual personnel or medical ftles, for a penod of ttme not to exceed 
ftve (5) year ,,. Results may be released only to the vTSB, FAA, Federal Atr Surgeon. or other persons 
as agreed to rn a signed release form from the employee in conformity with appltcable Federal statutes 
or regulattons or as otherwise mandated in the DOT/FAA regulations. 

d. When an employee is interviewed by UPS for reasonable cause or in the post-accident context. a Union 
representative should be made avatlable pursuant to Article 5. If no Union representattve is present, the 
employee may select another hourly patd employee to represent htm. 

e. No employee shall be required to submit to a reasonable cause or reasonable susptcton test unless the 
supen, isor has received tratntnQ in obsen tng a person's behavtor to determine tf the test ts requtred, as 
mandated by the DOT/FAA regulattons. lf an indivtdual supervtsor. who has met certificatton under the 
DOT/FAA regulattons, has repeatedly requtred employees to submit to testing whtch returns negattve 
results, the Union may process a grtevance to System Board level. Thts will be constdered a matter of 
sufftcient urgency and tmportance that a Board heanng wtll convene withtn two (2) weeks of the date 
of the grtevance. 

Section 4 - Alcohol Testing 

The UPS Alcohol Testtng program covering tts safety-senstttve employees wtll be in full compliance 
wtth the regulattons tssued by the DOT/FAA It details the required tests and ctrcumstances for alcohol 
testinQ to include pre-employnient. random, post-accident. reasonable suspicion, return to duty, and fol- 
low-up testing A copy of the program handbook wtll be gtven to all affected employees. UPS may ter- 
mtnate any employee for just cause for refustng to submtt to a DOT/FAA requtred alcohol test. 
Any disciplmary action taken will be pursuant to Article 8 
Dtsctpline for employees testtng positive shall be as follows. 
1 	Positive test results that are 02 or greater but less than 04 wtll result in the employee being 

removed from his job for a minimum of eight (8) hours or until he can test under .02 in accor- 
dance with the Federal regulation. The employee will also be issued a formal warning letter 
as outlined in Arttcle 8 and made aware of the substance abuse assistance program available 
througli the Employee Assistance Program (EAP). 

2 	If an etnployee tests 02 or above and still has an active warntng letter on file related to alcohol 
use from a prevtous positive test, he shall be dtscharged with no right to rernstatement 

3. A postttve test resulting tn an alcohol level at or above .04 will result tn the removal of the employ- 
ee froru servtce tn accordance wtth the applicable regulations and the issuance of a warntng let- 
ter The employee will also be required, prtor to being allowed to returtt to service. to complete a 
rehabilttatton program as prescnbed by a Substance Abuse Professtonal also in accordance with 
the appltcable iegulatton. 

4. Any etnployee that tests .04 or above and has tested 04 or above at any ttme in the past and has 
attended a Company patd rehabilitation program pursuant to Article 17, Section 7, may be termi- 
nated wtth no right to retnstatement 

Section 5 - I)rug Testing 

a 	A positive drug test specimen as a result of a DOT random or reasonable cause test will entitle the 
employee to a one (1) time rehabditation opportunity in accordance with Section 6 below. 

b 	UPS may teimtnate any employee forjust cause for refusing to submit to a DOT/FAA requtred drug test 
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or fatltng a second drug test (or ftrst positive test result. tf the one time rehabil ► tation has already been 
utiltzed) provtded that the testing ~ti~as done tn conformity with applicable DOT/FAA regulattons, the 
UPS Drug Testtng Program, and this Article. It is acknowledged that the MRO must review any med- 
ical records provided by the employee to determine if a confirmed positive test result resulted from 
legally prescribed or dispensed medtcation. Should the collection or testtng factltty commit an error tn 
the handling or processtng of a random sample. the employee shall not be requtred to undergo a repeat 
random collection, but rather the test shall be canceled, except as mandated in the DOT/FAA regula- 
tions. 
UPS niay make allowances as allowed for tn the DOT/FAA regulattons for valtd personal emergenctes 
and in tts dtscretton delay a scheduled drug test with no prejudtce toward the affected employee 
Random drug screen collection will be done on the clock 

Section 6 - Rehabilitation 

In accordance wtth Arttcle 17, an employee tnay seek voluntary rehabtlitatton treatment through the 
UPS EAP prtor to being nottfied of a FAA requtred drug/alcohol test. If such employee successfully 
completes rehabilitatton (in the sole opinion of the MRO) and is released by the MRO to resume his 
previous safety-sensittve positton, the employee will be allowed to return to hts job Such treatnient 
unless requtred by law, wtll not be reported to any regulatory agency 
An employee testing positive tn a random or reasonable cause drug or alcohol screen shall be gtven the 
opportunity to undergo Company provided rehabtlttation at the directton of the Substance Abuse 
Professtonal unless he has previously taken an approved leave of absence and completed a rehabilita- 
tton program patd by the Company pursuant to Arttcle 17, Sectton 7. 

Section 7 - Prohibition 

The Company agrees that tt is expresslv prohtbited and would be a violatton of thts Agreement to perform or 
have performed any blood drawn testtng or other body tnvastve procedure. 

Section 8 - Observed Tests 

The Company will not require an employee to provide a urine specimen under direct observation except as 
required under 49 CFR Part 40 67 
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ARTICI.E 25 

No change 
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ARTICLE 25 

TONY COLEMAN. Thts ts the Joint tnterpretatton on Article 25, FAA A4andated Drue and Alcohol 
Testtng Anybody who reads the tentative agreement with regard to this Arttcle wtll notice that there are sub- 
stanttal differences tn wfiat's in the collective bargaintne agreement between the preextsttng document and 
this Agreement. That's as a result of the fact that the Parttes incorporated a number of dtfferent letters of 
agreement and ~aanted to make it all part of the actual collecttve baraatning agreement. That has been done 
throughout the Arttcle, resulttng in tt looking substanttally different than it did tn the prevtous contract 

With regard to Sectton 1, a, the Parties chanQed that IanQuage to make a direct reference to the DOT/FAA 
reeulations as outltned in Part 121. Appendix I and J. and the agreement is that the drug and alcohol testing 
will be done in accordance with those reQulattons as thev currently exist and/or are amended 

Paragraph b. there was no changes to that language. 
In paragraph c., we put some new language tn that put restricttons in ternis of how long an employee could 

be requtred to wait for a collection vendor As a result of some problenis that we had under the previous agree- 
ment. we changed the languaee to say that no eniployee could be required to watt for a collection vendor more 
than 15 minutes after the end of the eniployee's shtft If an eniployee's collection vendor has shown up and 
there are delays tn collecttng the sample. the DOT/FAA regulattons state that the employee may be requtred 
to watt there for an extended period, so this ts if the vendor is not there, the etnployee does not have to wait 
more than 15 nnnutes after the end of his shtft and at that point can leave 

In order to try to avoid any issues wtth reQard to an employee being delayed. we've also added lanauage 
agreetne that no random test will be scheduled withtn the last 30 nunutes of any shift, so that ~atth those two 
lunttations. employees should not be required to be waiting for a vendor after the end of thetr regular work 
shift. 

With regard to paragraph d., tt was to make tt clear that not all Local 2727 eniployees are necessartly sub- 
Ject to the random testing by the DOT/FAA regulattons Rather. it is only those emplovees who are worktng 
in safety-sensitive positions as defined in the federal regulations that are subJect to the random testtne under 
Arttcle 25 y  

Wtth regard to Sectton 2 on procedural audtt, that was IanQuage that tia•as tn a stde aQreement that a-as 
tncorporated into the contract The old agreenient luntted the audit meetings to the last month of each calen- 
dar quarter. We've expanded that to ba.sically allow the Union to ineet at anv ttnte they want to send us a wrtt- 
ten request to meet, and obvtously the meettnQts sttll for the purpose of audtttng the randoni drug-alcohol 
testtno procedures Under the prtor aQreement, I think it was linnted to random druQ, and we've expanded 
that to random alcohol as well y y  

In paragraph b.. Just a chanee to agree with paragraph a where we struck out the word "quarterly," and in 
that same paragraph the word "members" was replaced with "represented employees," as it has been through- 
out the contract, to more accurately describe the emplovees represented by Local 2727 paragraph c Just was 
a clarification Otherwise, there was no intent to chanQe the nieaning 

In paragraph d of Section 2, there is no chanae and no intent to chanQe how that applied under the previ- 
ous contract 	 y  

Onder Sectton 3 on medical review offtcer, there was qutte a bit of change with reQard to the first para- 
graph. and agam, the tntent. because of new regulations that became effective on August l. 2001 that more 
specifically spelled out the MRO's duties in contacttng an employee to set up the inttial interview with hini 
as a result of a posttive test. The regulations themselves specify the tune linuts, so that the Parttes decided 
Just to tncorporate and make reference to 49 CFR, Sectton 40.131. whtch lavs out the time line for the MRO 
to contact the employee and have thetr tnitial mtervtew. 

JOE DARIv1ENT0 Off the record one second, Tony. 
(Dtscussion off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN Sectton 3, a. the last change there was the language did permit the MRO to nottfv 

the Company of a postttve drug test after 48 houre had elapsed even though tt had not yet been venfied. In 
accordance with the new regulations. the MRO can now only notify the Company of when there ts a verified 
posttive test result and cannot do so until it ts verified. 
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Paragraph b. basically changes to make reference to the new regulattons that have become effecttve As 
you see there, tt's 49 CFR 40.131 and 133. Those regulattons. detatl the procedure by whtch the MRO ts sup- 
posed to contact the employee and establish thts face-to-face meeting to discuss the posittve drug test or alco- 
hol test 

Under paragraph b 1, there was a substitutton of the word "round trtp" for just `return," and this is the 
employee who is comtng in to meet with the MRO to discuss a positive test We've agreed that tt wtll not Just 
be the return comntercial flight for purposes of nieeting. but that the Company will actually provtde a round 
tnp commercial fltght for that purpose. 

Under Section 1. "mechantc' was changed to "employee" to reflect the fact that there are other classifica- 
tions within Local 2727 that are subject to safety-sensitive testtng 

Under paragraph 2. some clartfication that tf an employee is provided a jump seat for purposes of ineet- 
ing wtth the MRO and ts bumped, he wtll then be provided a commerctal ticket for purposes of the travel. 

Under Sectton i, I don't thtnk that there was any change tn intent. but simply a clanficatton wtth regard 
to the Company provtdmQ hotel arrangements for the etnployee once he comes tn to meet wrth the MRO. and 
obviously all of those paragraphs. the intent ts tt"s for those employees who are livtng outside of Louisvtlle 
or the other major gateways where they have to travel for purposes of ineettng with the MRO 

Paragraph 4 ts dealtng with the employee meettng wtth the MRO and the obhgation on the Company's 
part to arrange for his qutckest return home commercially or vta jump seat If the travel arrangements requtre 
more than ei4ht hours wait, the employee has a right to agarn be provided a Company provtded hotel, which 
means that we'll make the arrangements and it wtll be at no cost to the employee 

Paragraph 5 and 6 bastcally deal with pay guarantees for employees when they're comtng rn for purpos- 
es of ineeting with the MRO. Paragraph 5 deals wtth tf it's durtng his work week, any ttme that he spends 
traveltne to vtsit, meet with the MRO, he ts pay protected for that time unless the test ts verified posttive. tn 
whtch case he will not be pay protected When an employee ts tnvolved wtth traveltng and lodgtng on hts 
regular scheduled days off for purposes of ineeting w•tth the MRO, again, he's paid eight hours ttme and one- 
half rate pei 24-hour pertod, provtded the test result turns out to be negattve rather than posttive 

Paragraph 6 agatn deals with pay protectton If it's on a day off, an obltgatton on the Company's part to 
pay him for hts tinie spent meeting wtth the MRO tf it tums out to be a verified negative test result 

Paragraph c. deals with conftdenttaltty of the Company records dealtng with drug-alcohol testtng, tncor- 
porating again the federal regulations that those will be confidentially maintained, separate location, not a 
part of the regular personnel or medical files The regulations provide that those records wrll be maintatned 
for at least five years, and that has been incorporated into the aereement The last sentence deals with the 
releasing of that mformation to third Parties and basically says that it will not be released except in accor- 
dance with the reltulations, which say that they can be released to the NTSB. FAA, federal atr suroeon. or 
other persons as a;;reed to m a signed release from the employee or in confonmty with other applicable fed- 
eral statutes or reJulattons or as otherwise mandated in the DOT/FAA reeulations One that immediately 
comes to mtnd ts in the reeulations, there is a requtrement that if an employee goes and appltes for employ- 
ment with some oiher carrier. then UPS would be obligated to provide those ktnd of records to those carrters 
tn a preemployment context 

By saytng "as otherwtse mandated in the DOT/FAA regulation.s." there was a discusston and the tntent ts 
that UPS would not release that informatton to thtrd Parttes except as mandated by the DOT/FAA regulations 
wtthout a sioned release from the employee 

Under paragraph d, clarificatton of the language that, again, an "employee" tnstead of just "mechantc," 
realtztng that som- of the uttltttes and other classificattons are subject to the testing requirements, they have 
a right to a Unton representattve pursuant to Arttcle 5, and by tncorporattng Arttcle 5 or referenctng Arttcle 
5 there, tt was our tntent to pull tn whatever language ts negottated tn Arttcle 5 rather than trying to reneoo- 
ttate it and set tt out here separately, so tn tenns of the right to a L' •nion representative and the procedure for 
obtaintng one, reference should be made to Article 5 rather than here in Article 25 The last sentence is, "If 
no representative is present, the employee may select another hourly pard employee to represent him " 

With regard to paragraph e under Section 3, "No employee shall be required to submit to a reasonable 
cause or reasonable suspteton test unless the supervisor has recerved training in obserxiing a person's behav- 
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ior to determtne tf the test is requrred, as mandated by the DOT/FAA regulattons " That requirement actual- 
ly ts set forth tn those regulations, and the Parttes' tntent ts to tncorporate those requtrements into the con- 
tract wtth thts sentence. 

There was some concern expressed on the Unton's part with regard to a supervtsor who repeatedly deter- 
mtned that a reasonable cause existed for any employee(s). For the record, we'11 say that there was not a his- 
tory of this, but rather stmply a concern on the Unton's part that ► f that were to occur, that there should be 
some abtlity to expedite relief on the employee's behalf tn terms of resolvtng that ktnd of a sttuatton, and what 
the Parties were able to develop is some language that says if that occurs where an tndtvidual super<ltsor has 
tepeatedly requtred emplovees to submit to tests that are returned negattve, the Union can process that grtev- 
ance directly to a System Board level and that this w•tll be considered a matter of suffutent urgency that a 
Board hearing w-ill be convened within two weeks of the date of the grievance In conjunction with Arttcle 6 
and Article 7, the tntent there is that thts ktnd of a grievance would go directly to a prescheduled arbitration 
date that the Parttes would have already set up in order to, tf thts situation were to occur, provtde the ultimate 
amount of protection to the employee that is posstble. 

JOE DARMENTO: Off the record Just one second 
(Diseusston off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN With regard to Section 3, d. an off-the-record discussion that we Just wanted to clar- 

ify, that the watver language that extsts in Arttcles 5 and 8 most certainly would be appltcable here in this 
context tn terms of bemg interviewed, wfiether it's a Union representative or another hourly paid employee, 
that the waiver provisions in Articles 5 and 8 

Under Section 4 for alcohol testing, again, we tncorporated a stde letter of agreenient, again made tt clear 
that tt's only applicable to the safety-sensitive emplo yees as that term ts defined tn the DOT/FAA regulations. 
and in the last sentence, tnstead of saytng that a copy of the employee program handbook has been made 
avatlable to all affected employees, we changed that to make tt clear that they will be gtven a copy instead of 
stmply being made avatlable to them to ensure that all the employees have a copy of thts and are aware of 
the program and thetr rtghts. 

Under Section 4, b., '`Any disciplinary actton taken wtll be pursuant to Article 8" was an addition by the 
Parties, and agatn, it's Just to niake tt clear that Just because it may be an alcohol or drug test that's positive. 
to the extent that disciplinary actton is being taken, all the procedures for disctpline that are set forth in Article 
8 wtll sttll have to be complied wtth in the context of discipltne under this Anccle 

Under paragraph c, again, an tncorporation of a stde letter of agreement dealing with the discipline of 
employees who test positive on a random alcohol test. No change in the standards essenttally, sttll positive 
test results of between 02 and .04 results in the employee being removed from duty for a minimum of eight 
hours or until he can test under 02 That is an incorporation of the federal regulations The rest of the para- 
graph is the Parties' agreement that in that scenario, the employee will be given a warning letter as outlined 
in Article 8 and be made aware of the substance abuse program available through EAP. 

Paragraph 2 is if the employee tests 02 or above and still has an active warmng letter on file per Article 
8 in terms of definition of what is an active warninQ letter, at that point the employee shall be discharged with 
no right to retnstatement. y  

Under paragraph 3. if an employee tests over .04, he shall be renioved from service in accordance with the 
applicable DOT/FAA regulations, which is what w•e mean when we say appltcable regulations, and he will 
be given a warntng letter He wtll also be required, pursuant to the paragraph, to complete a rehabilitation 
program as prescribed by the substance abuse professional who is asstgned or handlina his case before he can 
return to servtce. y  

Paragraph 4 deals wtth an employee who has tested .04 or above at any time tn the past and tests 04 and 
above agatn The Company and the Union have agreed tn that situation that the emplovee may be terminat- 
ed wtth no nQht to reinstatement. We've added a qualifier that the employee has attended a Company paid 
rehabilitation program pursuant to Arttcle 17, Section 7 

There was a lot of dtscusston with regard to the practtce that extsted under the prtor agreement with regard 
to the employee having a rtQht to "one bite of the apple" and gotng through a Company rehabilitatton pro- 
gram, and the second time that he tests positive, that termination is the penalty at that point. 
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Under the prior agreement, we had a number of emplovees who, dunnQ vacations, durcng short periods of 
tinie while they were off. would go through a rehabil~tation program and not necessaiily access the 
Company's EAP program and not necessanly request or be granted any leave of absence for purposes of 
going through rehabilctation, but rather would fit a rehabilitation in durmg what was otherwise normally 
scheduled time off 

The Parties wanted to try to capture a concept to make sure that we were in agreement with regard to what 
we meant when we said a one-time "bite at the apple," and the language had been crafted to make it clear that 
if an emplovee requests time off and a leave of absence for purposes of going through a rehabilitation pro- 
gram that s obviously going to be paid for by the Companv's insurance program, that cs your one-time right 
to iehabilitation, and that is the Company paid rehab that is being referenced in Article 25 

The Parties realize there may be other occasions where an employee on aweek vacation or two weeks 
vacation may be able to go into a seven-day or ten-day program for alcohol Those programs don't count 
against the employee in terms of his one-time right to go through a Company paid rehab program It is only 
when it's a leave of absence that's been Qranted under Article 17. Sectcon 7 that it counts as a Conipanv paid 
rehabilitation program For purposes of intent, ct doesn't necessanly have to be a rehabilctation program 
through the Companv's EAP, but rather any leave of absence where there's a Company paid rehab will count 
as the one-tcme "bite of the apple." 

Gomg into Section 5 on drug testcng, "A positive dru(y test specimen as a result of a DOT random or rea- 
sonable cause will entitle the employee to a one-time rehabilitation opportunity in accordance with Section 6 
below," had a lot of discussion, and we ended up agreeing under this agreement that reasonable cause test 
most certatnly would also give the employee the opportunity for a one-time rehabilitation, and that was a clar- 
ification of the language going forward 

Under paragraph b.. it provides that UPS may terminate anv emplovee for ~ust cause for refuscng to sub- 
niit to a DOT/FAA required test or fading a second drug test, and we added the parentheses to agam capture 
this concept of the one-time rehab where an employee may be terminated after his first positcve test result if 
the one-time rehabihtation has alreadv been fully utilized It is our intent there that the one-time rehab is a 
reference to a leave of absence where the eniployee has gone through a full-blown rehabilitation program, not 
where the employee on his own tcme off mav have gone somewhere and gone throuQh a shorter rehab pro- 
gram 

With regard to refusing to subnut to a DOT/FAA required drug test, it's our intent that ct is as defined in 
the regulations. liowever the reaulations define a refusal. and it's our intent to incorporate and rely on how 
the DOT/FAA defines a refusal 

In the middle of the paragraph we struck out the "letter of agreement" and inserted "Article" just to inake 
it coincide wcth the fact that we've pulled everything into the contract and there are no separate side letters 
of agreement 

At the bottom of the paragraph, it provides that the eniployee shall not be required to undergo a repeat ran- 
doin collection, but rather, the test shall be canceled except as mandated in the DOT/FAA regulations, and 
there was agam specific discusscon bv using the word "mandated," that would be onlv if the DOT/FAA reg- 
ulations require it. It's not something that if it's permissible on our part, but if the DOT/FAA regulations 
require retest, a i epeat random collection, then and only in that circumstance would a repeat occur 

Under paragraph c.. UPS may make allowances as provided for in the DOT/FAA regulatcons for valid per- 
sonal emerQencies. We had a lot of discussion wcth regard to what if an employee. once he's notified of a ran- 
dom test, has an emergency. I think, again, it's our intent to the extent under the DOT/FAA regulations the 
employee w•ould be excused from taking the test, then the Parties agree to abide by that If it's not somethinQ 
that would be recoQnized as an emergency to allow the employee to leave and not provide the specimen under 
the DOT/FAA regulations, it's our intent that they would have to go ahead and supplv the specimen 

Paraaraph d is scmply to niake it clear that all random drug screen collections wcll be done on the clock 
That was part of the prior agreement and has been camed over 

Section 6 deals with rehabilitation, and it's our intent that thcs should be read in conjunction wcth Article 
17, Section 7 We in fact added to the language here "In accordance with Article 17. an employee niav seek 
voluntary rehabclitation treatment through the UPS EAP pnor to becng notified of an FAA required divg/alco- 
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hol test," had a lot of dtscusston about whether that language "prtor to betng nottfted" should be tn the con- 
tract or not, and agatn, that doesn't mean that an employee can't go through an EAP rehab proaram after he'd 
been nottfied and taken a drug or alcohol test It just means that he cannot avoid provtdtng the specimen as 
a result of a required drug or alcohol test bv requesttng at that potnt that he wants to Qo throuah rehabtltta- 
tton treatinent After he's provtded the druQ or alcohol spectmen, if it is posittve and tt's his first posittve. then 
the other IanguaQe would kick tn and he would obvtously sttll have a rtght to parttctpate tn an EAP rehabtli- 
tatton program as using hts one-ttme opportuntty to do so. Even tf the test result were negattve, the emplov- 
ee would obvtously sttll have a rtght to go seek the proQram. that "being notifted of' stmply means that once 
a person is told "You need to provtde a spectmen." he can't avotd provtdtno a specimen bv saytng he wants 
to take a leave for purposes of rehab ~ 

The next sentence tn the paragraph, just to make it clear that tf tt ts postttve and an employee goes through 
rehab and once he's released by the MRO to resume hts prevtous duttes, that the Cotnpanv does have an oblt- 
gatton to return htm to hts job. And the last sentence, "Such treatment, unless requtred by law. will not be 
reported to any regulatory agency:" ts new language, and agatn. the Conipany ts agreetng that such treatments 
wtll not be reported to anvone except to the extent the law requires us to report tt 

Undet Section 6., b., an employee testtng posittve m a random or reasonable cause dmg or alcohol screen 
shall be given the opportunity to undergo Company provtded rehabtlttatton at the dtrection of the substance 
abuse professtonal unless he has prevtously taken an approved leave of absence and completed a rehabtltta- 
tton program patd by the Company pursuant to Article 17. Sectton 7 

MIKE RADTKE Off the record a moment. 
(Dtscus.ston off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN• Paragraph 6.b.. agatn, ts to make tt clear that tf an employee tests postttve tn a ran- 

dom or reasonable cause drug or alcohol screen, he has the rtght the ftrst ttme to underQo rehabilttation, and 
agatn, the tntent ts that tf you take the leave of absence for purposes of complettng the rehab, that once you 
complete that, you will be reinstated to your prevtous job, and that rtght extsts unless the employee has pre- 
vtously taken an approved leave of absence and completed rehabilitatton, in whtch case termtnatton would 
be the result of the posittve random or reasonable cause test. 

Sectton 7 was somethmg that w~as added as new language tn the neQottattons "The Company agree.s that 
tt expressly ts prohtbtted and would be a vtolation of thts aoreement to perform or have perfomied anv blood- 
drawn testtng or any other body-tnvastve procedure." I thtnk tn the prtor contract, blood testing was prohtb- 
tted except under certain Itmited circumstances. The Parties have agreed tn thts new agreement that there are 
no ctrcumstances that would allow the Companv to requtre an eniployee to submit to blood-drawn testtng or 
any other body-tnvastve procedure, whatever that mtght be. 

There's also a new Section that was added with regard to observed tests There were some issues under 
the prtor contract wtth regard to when the Conipany could require an employee to provtde a urtne spectmen 
under direct observatton Under the new regulattons that became effecttve August 1 st, there ts very spectBc 
language with regard to when an eniployee can be requtred to provide a dnect observatton The regulations 
actually spectfy certain ctrcumstances where the collector ts requtred to make sure that the spectmen ts pro- 
vtded under dtrect observatton There are some other ctrcumstances where tt ts up to the Company's dtscre- 
tton as to whether dtrect observation shall be requtred. 

By tncorporattng thts language, it was the Parttes' tntent that the Company would not require a direct 
observation except and only tn those tnstances where the regulattons sav that tt has to take place. If the reb 
ulattons don't requtre dtrect observatton, then the Company as a matter of Company pohcy w'ould not step tn 
and say that tt has to be under dtrect obser<atton We can go off the record 

(Dtscusston off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN• Just some off-the-record dtscusston that we want to make sure the record ts clear. that 

there ts a sentence that actually was carrted over from a letter of agreement and plugged tnto the new Arttcle 
saytng that random drug screen collectton w•tll be done on the clock That niost certainly doesn't tnterfere 
w•tth our practtce that reasonable cause and post-acctdent testtnQ that may occur ts also on the clock for the 
employee The fact that we stmply only reference random drua screens doesn't chanae the obltgatton to keep 
somebody on the clock while a reasonable cause or post-acctdent testtng ts taking place. 
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MIKE RADTKE And reasonable cause would also include somebod y  who has to be retested. Let's say 
they somehow spoil the test,ng of the sample and they ha d to retest or h,s came back questionable, the 
employee's caine back questionable, and that's not a random and that's not a post-accident 

MR COLEMAL` That's just go,ncy to be another test. 
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AGREEMENT—ARTICLE 26 

ARTICLE 26 
DEFINITIONS 

a 	Crew - An established work schedule including hours and days off 
b. 	Emergency - unplanned, unforeseen circumstance which requires tmmediate attention or action. 
c 	Qualifications - shall mean ETOPS, CAT 2/3. EnQme Run/Taxi. NDT, atrcraft weldma or borescope 

Other special qualiftcations may be added to this list only upon negotiated agreement between the 
Conipany and the Union 

d. Qualifications for TDY - may include ETOPS and CAT 2/3 Eneine RunlTaxi may be included when 
used routinely at the gateway. 	 y  

e. ReQular rate or regular hourly rate - in reference to pay, base pay plus all applicable prenuums due an 
eniployee in accordance with his permanent bid or scheduled start time, whichever is applicable, at 
straieht time rate. 

f 	Techntcian classifications - classtfications other than Uttlity 
g. 	Work center - a permanent bid location. Awrork center niay be a shop or a gateway. A work center has 

its own overtime list, Field Service hst. Annual Realtgnment Bid, Quarterly Shift Preference Bid, and 
vacatton btd 
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AhtTICI.E 26 

No change 
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ARTICLE 26 

TONY COLEMAN Thts ts the jotnt tnterpretation of Article 26. Defintttons 
We did delete definitions that were in the prior contract for license and line pav dtfferenttal NVe've delet- 

ed those because we've agreed with the Unton's request in Article 36 to simply create a base wage rate that 
takes tnto account hcense and line pav differentials without separatelv setttng those forth, and, as a result. no 
longer have a reason to have a definition for those terms 

We've added two defmttions for qualtficattons under Article 26. paiagraphs b and c. The ftrst defmttion 
for qualtfications is tntended to be applied spectfically in the context of Arttcle 13 and 16 of the collecttve 
bargaintng agreenient. and what we've done ts listed out specific qualtfications, ETOPS. CAT 2/3. engtne 
runup/taxi, nondestructive testing, atrcraft weldtna or borescope, and we've listed out those qualtfications 
specificallv as ones that may be required to perform the work of a particularjob in the context of 13 orArticle 
16 in terms of selecting somebody. that they may need to have those qualtftcattons in order to perform the 
spectfic job that's been asstgned 

We've agreed tn the context of paragraph b that other special qualtfications can onlv be added to this Itst 
as a result of negotiations and mutual aQreement between the Companv and the Union, and the difference 
between paragraph b and c is c ts defining quahfications for purposes of TDY, and it's a more restrictive 
Itst and can onlv tnclude ETOPS or CAT 2 or 3 Engine runup/taxi mav be tncluded as a qualiftcatton for TDY 
tf that work ts routtnelv performed at that gateway 

And tn the context of both paragraphs b. and c. the Parttes' tntent ts that the Companv will not require the 
qualiftcations that are Iisted in paragraphs b. and c unless thejob that ts betng assigned actuallv requtres that 
qualification tn order for that pancCular assignment to be completed 

MIKE RADTKE Off the record 	v  
(Discusston off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN An example tn tenns of the last statement. if there's a TDY asstgnment at a gateway 

and that gateway does not have aircraft that operate throuah tt that requtre ETOPS, then the Company could 
not Itst ETOPS as a qualificatton that you'd have to have in order to handle that parttcular TDY assignment. 

The current contract had a definttton for part ttme einplovees which has been deleted The Parttes' tntent 
is that the Article dealinQ with part ttme eniplovees now contatns sufficient language to define what a part 
ttme emplovee is. and there was no reason to continue a definition in Arttcle 26 on that 

Under paragraph d of the new contract, we've carrted over from the pnor Agreetnent regular rate or reg- 
ular hourly rate There was no tntent to change how that's applied. 

Under paragraph e., w•ork center was, agam, in the prior contract We onlv niade one change to that, and 
that was to add "field servtce Itst' to be tncluded in the deftnttion of work center 

Under paragraph f, crew, as we have throughout most of the contract, we've tried to change the word 
"shift" to "crew" and had agreed as we were doinQ that that we would include a definition in Arttcle 26 for 
crew. and the definition that we've come up with is °An established work schedule includinQ hours and davs 
off " It is our belief and intent that that would have been bastcally the same definttton of the word '`shift" 
under the prior Agreement. and tt's ou " r intent that the word "crew will be applied tn the same wav in this 
Agreement as the word "shtft" was applied under the prtor Agreement, except where shift referred spectftcal- 
ly to the ttme of dav an emplovee reported for dutv, i.e , days/nights. 

A new definition was added for ` techntcian classtfications" There should not be much dispute The intent 
is that all emplovee classificattons currentiv represented bv Local 2727 are tncluded except Uttlttv. 

Those are the terms that have been tncluded tn Article 26 at thts point tn ttme in terms of finaltztnQ the 
Agreement As we w•ent through the contract, we had a mutual understandtng that we would wait until the 
tentative Agreement was reached before we would worrv about what defintttons to include tn Article 26 

We do have an understanding at this potnt that as we go further to clarify and conclude the tentatn-e 
Agreement and get tt readv for purposes of sending it out to the membershtp for ratificatton. there may be 
some other term that we mtght agree upon to include tn Arttcle 26. and the Parties are in agreement that that 
optton ts still open to them tn the event something else comes up that needs to be deftned 
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ARTICI.]E 27 
SBPARABII.ITY ANID SAVINGS 

Section 1 - Validity 

If any Arttcle or Section of thts Agreement is held invalid by operation of law or by any tribunal of compe- 
tentjurtsdiction, or tn compltance with or enforcement of any Arttcle or Section should be restrained by such 
tnbunal pending a final determination as to its validity, the rematnder of this Agreement, the application of 
such Article or Sectton to persons or ctrcumstances other than those as to whtch it has been held invalid or 
as to which conipltance wtth or enforcement of has been restrained, shall not be affected thereby. 

Section 2- Correction of Invalidity 

In the event that any Amcle or Section is held invaltd or enforcement of or compliance wtth w•hich has been 
restratned, as above set forth, the Parttes affected thereby shall enter tnto tnimedtate collective baraatntng 
negotiations after receipt of w-rttten nottce for the desired amendments by either the Employer or the Gnion 
for the purpose of amving at a mutually satisfactory replacement of such Article or Sect~on durin~ the peri- 
od of invaltdtty or restraint There shall be no ltmitattons of time for such wrttten notice If the Parties do not 
agree on a mutually satisfactory replacement withtn sixty (60) days after receipt of the stated wntten notice. 
either Party shall be entitled to seek whatever reltef ts penmtted under the Railway Labor Act. 

Section 3- 4A'ar, Bmergency, Economic Controls 

In the event of war, Qovernnient declaration of emergeney, imposition of mandatory economic controls. the 
adoption of a Nattonal Health Program, or any congressional or Federal AQency actton which has a stgntft- 
cant adverse eflect on the financtal structure of the Employer, dunng the life of this AQreement, etther Party 
may reopen the same upon sixty (60) days written notice and request renegotiation of the provtsions of this 
Agreement directly affected by such action There shall be no limitation of tinie for such written notice Upon 
the failuie of the Parties to agree tn such rene2ottatton. wtthtn sixty (60) days theieafter. either Party shall be 
entttled to seek whatever reltef is permitted under the Railway Labor Act If governmental approval of revi- 
sions should become necessary, all Parties will cooperate to the utmost to attain such approval The Parties 
agree that the notice provtded herein shall be accepted by all Parties as compltance with the nottce requite- 
ments of applicable law. 
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ARTICLE 27 

No change 
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ARTICLE 27 

No change. 
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ARTICLE 28 
MAINTENANCE OF STANDARDS 

The Employer agree.s, except as may be specifically provided tn this agreeinent, that all condttions of employ- 
ment in its individual operatton relating to wages, hours of work. overttme differentials and general working 
conditions shall be maintained at not less than the highest standards in effect at the time of si g nine of this 
Agreement, and the conditions of employment shall be improved for every employee in a classificanon, 
wherever specific provisions for unprovement are made for a particular job classification as identtfied in 
Article 22 It is agreed that the provisions of this Arttcle shall not apply to tnadvertent or bona fide errors 
made by the Employer or the Unton tn applyinQ the terms and conditions of the Agreement if such error is 
corrected wtthtn ninety (90) days from the date the Union provtdes notice of the error to the Company b y  cer-
tified mail. Any disagreement between the Union and the Employer. wtth respect to this matter. shall be sub- 
ject to the grievance procedure This provision does not Qtve the Employer the rtght to impose or continue 
waees, hours, premiums or working condittons less than those provided in thts Aareement General wrorking 
condttions shall only include iniprovements to penston, 401(k), vacations and holidays 
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AR'I'ICLR 28 

No change. 
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ARTICLE 28 

TOi`IY COLEMAN -  This t.s the joint interpretation on Arttcle 28. 1\4aintenance of Standards There are 
several dtfferent changes in Article 28 The Parties' intent and discussion with regard to the Article is, one. 
that it will be applicable throughout the duration of the agreement The intent with regard to it in discusston 
is that dunn4 the duration of the agreement, that wages, hours of work, overtime dtfferentials, and general 
worktng condtttons, which have been defined to include only penston, 401(k), vacation and holidays, shall 
be matntained at not less than the highest standards tn effect at the time of stgmng of the agreement. 

To the extent that the improvements are made for any employee within a work classtfication. those same 
improvements wtll be made for other employees wtth stmilar seniority tn that classification, an obligation on 
the Company's part essenttally to ensure that it appltes the terms of the contract the sanie to all employees 
and that no employee withtn a classiftcation can be treated better than other employees 

Also, language in here that to the extent the Company makes an error of some sort in terms of wa4es for 
an employee or overtime dtfferentials or whatever, that the Union. once it provides notice to the Company by 
certtfied mail of that error, the Company is obltgated to correct it wtthtn 90 days, and if tt does so, then the 
terms of Article 28 wtll not become applicable 

There i.s a couple place.s in the agreement where it says except as may be specifically provtded in the 
agreement Those exceptions are intended to only be in places in the aareement where it specifically allows 
the Company to do somethina. An example tn terms of not less than the highest standards in effect at the time 
of stgning of the agreement, if there were layoffs or displacements of some kind where the Company is com- 
plying wtth the contract and going through the procedures, then obviously an employee may end up making 
a wage rate less than what he was at the ttme of signtng the agreement tf he gets dtsplaced and now is tn a 
lower classtfication But tt's the Parttes' intent that the except clauses are only intended to refer to other parts 
of the agreement where tt specifically is spelled out that the Company has a nght to make a change tn terms 
of w•ages or hours of w~ork or general working cond~tions as defined in the aereement. 
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AItTICI,E 29 
G1ENE1[tA1L AN® MISCEILI.ANE®US 1?ItOVISI®NS 

Section 1 - 'I'ools 

a. 	The Company shall be responsible for replactng the employee's personal tools which the employee is 
required by the Company to furnish if the personal tools are lost due to theft, fire, or destructton The 
Company's Itabtlrty shall not exceed the actual replacenient cost of the tools. Employees shall fully 
cooperate in safeguarding thetr personal tools. The Company may update the minimuni tool lrst for new 
employees and non-semority emplovees and revtew the changes with the Unron prior to implententa- 
tron 

b 	The Company wrll furnish to the employees all cutting tools, such as frles, file handles, hack-saw 
blades, reamers, drill brts, creepers, spectal tools. arr tools such as dnll motors, tmpact wrenches, rrvet 
guns, and all other tools above one half (1/2) rnch dnve All stands, platforms, lifts, cranes, hoists, lad 
dets, and safety belts whtch may be used by employees will be furnrshed and marntained by the 
Company tn a safe condttton. 

c 	Employees covered by this Sectton shall furnrsh the Company a coinplete rnventory of their personal 
tools, subject to venficatron by the Company. and must keep such rnventory Itst current. Etnployees 
shall retarn a copy of such inventory Only tools on such rnventory ltst wrll be consrdered for replace- 
ment In Iteu of submtttrng a wntten rnventory, an employee may request his supervisor to photograph 
hts tools and create an electrontc tool inventory. Upon request, the eniployee may revtew and verify hts 
electrontc tool inventory. 

d. 	The Company will be responsible for the shipping and proper handltng of an etnployee's tools and tool 
box wheri shipped on Company aircraft for the purpose of Company busrness The employee wtll be 
responsible for maktng arranoements for the shtpprng ot such tools and tool box 

e 	Any spectalized equipmendtools requrred by FSTs or AMCs wtll be supplied by the Company 

Section 2- Use of )Elangar in Inclement Weather 

a. When Conipany operated hangars are available, employees shall not be requrred to perform major work 
on arrcral't tn tnclement weather such as freez.tng condtttons. thunderstorms. or high wtnds. Thts clause 
shall not applv to emergency work or work on aircraft needed for rmmedtate service Once work has 
started on an atrcraft, the Company shall not be requrred to move rt It is understood that rn situations 
applytng to emergency work or work on atrcraft needed for immediate servic.e, eniployees will not be 
requrred to work under unsafe conditions in violation of any applicable government regulatron or 
approved Federal Aviation Admimstratron procedure 

b. If any marntenance rs to be performed at a gateway without Company operated hangars where an arr- 
craft happens to be out of service and inclement weather condittons exrst as described rn paragraph a 
above, the Company will make every reasonable effort to make arrangements to use another auhne's 
hangar. ~1 it rs expected that the~ob will last more than stx (6) hours Except tn cases afFecttng employ- 
ee safety rt is understood that this use must be practical and such movement of the atrcraft to and froni 
the hangar wtll not extend the out of servrce ttme. 

Section 3 - 1Parking 

The Company will arrange for safely lighted, Secure, adequate parking and reimburse employees for the cost 
of parking at all work centers where employees are required to park tn toll parktng lots. Should employees 
be required to park tn an area that requtres a transit trme rn excess of frfteen (15) mrnutes one-way on a reg- 
ular basrs, the Employer shall meet wtth the Union to estabhsh alternative means of transportation of frfteen 
(15) mtnutes or less. 

Section 4- Work Center 1Personnel Itecords 

a 	A curreni sentonty employee shall have the nght to request a revtew of hrs personnel records marntarned 
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at his work center Such review will be in the presence of a Company representative at a mutually 
agreed upon tinie. 

b 	Unless the involved emplovee dentes penntsston, the Union shall have the nght to revtew and be pro- 
vided coptes of personnel records maintained at the work center of the employee(s) which are reason- 
ably related to an active grtevance tn accordance with Article 6, Section 3, e. Such review shall be m 
the presence of a Company representattve at a mutually agreed upon time. 

Section 5 - Jumpseat Privilege 

a. 	Effective for the duration of thts Agreement, the Companv will continue to allow current emplovees to 
utilize Contpany aircraft jumpseats for personal use in accordance with the procedures established in 
the Fltght Operations Manual. Loca12727 represented employees wtll have the same jumpseat prtority 
and seating pnortty for personal use as fltght crewmembers. 

b 	In the event improvements are made to jumpseat for any represented employees or representatives of 
another unton or association. such improvements will be added to this Sectton 

Section 6- Loss of Company or Personal Property 

a 	Eniployees shall not be charged for umntentional loss or damage to Company equtpment. 
b 	The Cotnpany shall reimburse eniplovees for the loss of personal money or property in a holdup whtle 

on duty, up to a maximum of one hundred dollars (S10000) per emplovee, provtded the emplovee 
promptly reports such holdup to the Employer and the poltce and cooperates tn the tnvesttQation of such 
holdup Eniplovees will be paid for all investigative time and ttme spent at court appearances which is 
required by the Companv or government officials as a result of such holdup. 

Section 7 - Bonding 

Should the Emplover require any emplovee to gtve bond, cash bond shall not be compulsory and anv premi- 
um involved shall be patd by the Emplover 

Section 8 - Lie Detector 

No applicant for employment and no etnployee will be required to take any fotm of a lie detector test 

Section 9 - Identification 

Should the Employer find it necessary to require employees to carry full personal tdenttftcation or atrport 
tdentiftcatton, such requirenient wtll be complied with by the employees The cost of such personal identifi- 
cation. including replacement. shall be bome bv the Employer. All management personnel shall wear a name 
taQ tdenttfvtng them as such while supervtsing employees covered by this AQreement 

Section 10 - Employee Court Appearance and Bail 

When an emplovee is required to appear in anv court for the purpose of testtfving because of anv accident 
the employee mav have been involved in during working hours, such emplovee shall be reinibursed in full 
by the Employer for all earntnQ opportunity lost because of such appearance The Employer shall furnish 
eniployees who are involved in acctdents dunne working hours wtth bail bond and legal counsel and shall 
pay tn full for same Emplovees shall be compensated for time spent in jatl at thetr reeular rate of pav Satd 
batl bond and legal counsel shall remain assioned to the employee unttl all legal action in connectton with 
said acetdent ts concluded, provtded the employee is not charged and convteted of crtnunal negltgence 
This Sectton shall not apply to eniployees who are found guilty of drunken drivtng when tnvolved in an acct- 
dent durtng wrorktng hours The Emplover shall assume all responsibtlity for all court costs, legal fees. and 
batl bond fees for any emplovee who is involved tn any accident or accidents during working hours. which 
result through court action agatnst satd eniplovee, except as provided above. In case an employee shall be 
subpoenaed as a wttness in a Coinpany-related case, he shall be reunbursed for all ttnie lost and expenses 
mcurred 
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Section 11 - Itiding on Company Equipment 

Except tn cases of emergency, the carrying of unauthorized passengers on or tn Company equtpmendvehtcles 
whtle on the job, excludtng employees of the Company who are being transported through customary means 
between Company factltttes and airport terminals for the purpose of travel, unless authonzed by the 
Company, ts prohibited The prohtbttton of thts sectton shall not apply to the off-duty use of a company sup- 
plted rental car in confonnity with Gnevance settlement 2005-0651. 

Section 12 - Medical Examinations 

a. Phystcal, niental. or other examtnations required by a government body or the Employer shall be 
promptly complied with by all employees, provtded, however, the Employer shall not pay for any ttme 
spent tn the case of an appltcant forjobs, for return to work examinations not otherwtse required by law, 
or exanunations tnvolvtng Employee Assistance Proarams (EAP) AIl such examtnattons or tests will 
be completed dunng the employee's normal working hours for acttve employees and the employee will 
be patd hts regular hourly rate of pay. In the event the Employer requests off duty hours for such exams 
for actrve employees, the employee will be paid at the appltcable overttme rate for the time spent at such 
examtnattons The place of examination(s) may be at a medtcal or Company faciltty 

b. The Employer aQrees that prior to requtring an employee to submit to a mental examtnatton that tt wtll 
provide the Unton the information on whtch the request is based. Such examination will not take ptace 
unless the Union agrees Aereement will not unreasonably be withheld. If the Parttes dtsagree, the 
examinatton will not occur unttl an arbitrator decides whether the examtnatton ts justified. Such a dis- 
pute shall be arbitrated on the next avatlable date wtth a bench dectston. The Company may hold an 
employee out-of-service with lus guaranteed pay durtng such process 

Section 13 - Garnishment 

a. 	In the event of nottce to the Employer that a court order has been tssued requtring the Employer to 
withhold a percentaee of an employee's wages to sattsfy a garnishment, the Employer may take disci- 
plinary action if the employee fatls to sattsfy such garnishment or wage assignment wtthtn a seventy- 
two (72) hour pertod after nottce to the employee that the Employer ts constdenng dtsctplinary actton. 
However, the Employer may not dtsctpltne any employee by reason of the fact that hts earntngs have 
been subjected to garmshment or wage assianment for anv one indebtedness An employee may be sus- 
pended by reason of the fact that hts eanungs have been subjected to multiple garntshments or wage 
asstgnmerits for any one tndebtedness but any such suspension must be for a fixed, stated penod of ttme 

b If the Employer is nottfied of three (3) gamishments or wage asstgnments for separate debts within a 
two (2) year period, irrespective of whether satisfied by the employee within a seventy-two (72) hour 
pertod, the employee may be subjected to discipline. However, the employee may not be drscharged 
upon notice of a thtrd (3rd) garnishment under thts provision unless and until the Employer has actual- 
ly begun withholding the employee's wages on a second (2nd) debt 

c 	A garmshment for child support or alimony shall not be considered a debt for purposes of dtscipline 
d. 	The Empioyer shall comply wtth Federal. State, and local law tn enforctng the provtstons of thts 

Sectton. Dtscipltne or discharge pursuant to this Section shall be reasonable and non-discnminatory and 
shall comply wtth the provisions of Article 8 

e 	The Employer agrees not to charge any employee ad ►ntntstratton fees or surcharges for the processmo 
of court ordered garnishments for child support. altmony and/or unallocated separate matntenance and 
support payments, except those charges that are ordered and payable to the State or Federal agency 
ordenng such garntshments and fees or the garnishment is the result of the employee being delinquent 
in making required payments. 

Section 14 - IItecords 1Furnished at Separation 

Any employee leaving the service of the Employer wtll, upon request, be furnished with a letter setting forth 
the Company's record of thetrjob classifications and aircraft tratntng records, stating their length of service 
and rate of pay at the ttme of leaving the Company 
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Section 15 - Company Projects 

a 	If an employee covered by thts Agreement volunteers and is selected by the Company to participate in 
a Company proJect or program. he will be accepting the schedule advertised with the associated pro- 
gram in lieu of his regular bid crew 

b. 	The period of such proJect or program shall not exceed six (6) months unless otherwise mutually agreed 
to by the Company and the Union. The employee(s) will be treated in the same manner as all other 
emplovees covered under thts AQreement for anv other benefrts and/or work rules 

c 	The Companv agrees to nieet with the Union to establish appropriate wage and overtime compensation 
for the employee durine the period of the proJect 

d 	It is understood that the employee(s) may at any time wtthdraw from any Coinpany proJect and return 
to his normal bid crew without preJudice by the Company. 

e. 	Involvement in special proJects by bargaining unit emplovees shall first be reviewed with and approved 
in w•nting on Union supplied form by the Local Union Principal Officer prtor to the employee's partic- 
ipation. Should the Employer fail to receive such written approval from the Local Union Principal 
Officer and the employee is assigned to a special proJect, the Emplover shall immediatelv return the 
employee to his reaular bid crew upon notification of such unapproved assignment Should the 
Emplover inake additional unapproved assignments subsequent to the notification by the Union of such 
unauthorized spectal proJect assignment, the Union mav at anv time deny future special proJect requests 
for the duration of this Agreement 

Section 16 - Security and Surveillance 

a 	When entering UPS propertv, emplovees covered by this Agreement may be subJect to search. restric- 
tions on personal property, or security procedures of no greater scope or degree than the Company's 
flieht crewmembers. 

b 	When exitina UPS propertv, reasonable search or secuntv procedures mav be conducted Local 2727 
represented employees shall not be treated differently than other employee groups at anv gateway 
Jumpseatmg Local 2727 represented employees will be treated the same as flight crewmembers when 
extting with them The Parties also agree to create a Joint committee to review security procedures and 
recommend changes at any gate w~ay upon request. Agreement will not unreasonably be withheld 

c 

	

	Upon written request by the Union, the Company shall meet to review the security procedures at any 
gateway 

d 	Theie shall be no surveillance cameras or audio recorders used in anv area where employees chanQe 
clothes, take breaks, eat meals or use to i ledshow~er facilities unless the Union agrees 	v  

e The Company will provide the Union within three (3) months of ratification inforniation regarding the 
health hazards, if any, assoctated with the exposure to x-ray devices or various inetal detectors used on 
the Company's property. The Company will not require any employee to undergo any procedure if there 
is a documented health hazard 

f. 	No pregnant emplovee will be subJect to x-ray or other equipment for which medical evidence demon- 
strates a risk at any time dunng pregnancv. 

g 	Companv recorded telephone conversations bv or between employees shall be archived at least 30 davs 
and disclosed to the Union upon request There will not be an unrea.sonable number of requests There 
will be indication the conversation ts betng recorded Such recordtngs not made available to an employ- 
ee at a disciplinarv heartng shall not be used by the Company at a later arbttration hearing, unless first 
used by the Union 

Section 17 - Public Telephones 

The Emplover agrees to make available to employees at each facilitv public telephones, or a secure Company 
telephone, if a public telephone is unavailable, for use by employees dunng their off duty and break ttmes to 
make phone calls. It is agreed that any long distance personal calls will be either collect or put on a person- 
al calling card. 
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AItTIICLL 29 

MR COLEMA1\ Article 29. Section Lc is the first change The Union made a request and the Company 
agreed to include language that allowed an employee who's got tools to actually have the supervtsor photo- 
graph the tools and create an electronic tool im-entorv versus the wntten tnventory that had been the only 
mechantsin that was in the prior contract, and that ts something we're obltgated to do if the emplovee makes 
the request. 

The next change in the article is in Section I I Thts section deals with riding on company equipment And 
durnng the duration of the prtor agreement, there had been some issue as to the appltcability of this langua?e 
when an emplovee has a rental car at an outstation where he's doing TDY or field service or whatever. y  

And, actually, the case was settled through a grievance settlement 2005-0651 And the parttes have agreed 
to make that grievance settlement part of our contractual obligations going forward and basically incorporate 
it, the gnevance settlement, and make it an addendum at the back of the contract and would continue to apply 
that as it has been applied since tt was stgned 

MR COMBIi`IE. It's a waiver, nght 9  It's a liability watver, I think it is. 
MR COLEMAN The next change in Article 29 ts in Sectton 16.g It's all new language It actually 

deals with a couple of tssues One is how long the Company would keep recorded telephone conversations 
between members of the Company's supervision and Local 2727 menibers And by thts language, we've 
agreed that we wtll keep it a mintmum of 30 days and wtll archtve it and maintain it for a mtntmum of 30 
days 

Dunng that period, the Union has a nght to make requests that we produce the recorded telephone con- 
versations to them 

Obvtously, I Ihink the intent here was that it would be a written reque.st  as to those calls and conversations 
We had some discussion or there was some discussion during negotiations that the Union would be reason- 
able in tenns of the nutnber of requests thev made and there would be a reason for niaking the request It 
wouldn't just be without any ktnd of grievance or dtspute that vou just conie tn and start askme for recorded 
conversations, but rather there would be an underlytng rattonal reason for the request y  

MR WILDER. That is what I wasgoing to ask If there's an ongoing discipltnary case or a grievance or 
arbttration, then the questton of reasonableness wouldn't come tnto tt under thts article, but rather under 
Anicle 8, is that correct:' 

MR COLEMAN• I think you would be governed by that language that we have in tenns of production 
of information. but tn terms of if there is no gnevance, there is no arbitratton coming, and there's a request, 
1 thmk there's -- this unreasonable number also kind of encompasses if there's a reason for it I tnean, tt 
won't be just asking because vou are ktnd of cunous who this person talks to or whatevei 

MR. C0MBINE But there wasn't any sttpulation for a written request, though, Tony, because we would-
n't be able to use a written request unless an active grtevance was fled So this was at the point of a hear- 
ing or potnt of notificatton that we could ask nght then to have that secured so it wouldn't be taped over. 
Because tt would be sometime later that a grievance could possibly be ftled, and that's the onlv ttme the 
Company has said that a request will be granted under an acttve grievance 

MR COLEMAN We agree. 
MR. COLEMAN, The second item addressed in this paragiaph ts there wtll be an indtcation the conver- 

sation's betng rec orded I thtnk the discusston there is that there would be a beep or some audtble tone or an 
audible sound that would indtcate to a person that tt ts actually being recorded And then the thtrd item cov- 
ered by thts paral;raph ts that the Company agreed that tf we're havtng disciplinarv hearings with the emplov- 
ee, tf we're gotng to rely on recorded conversations, that we do need to make them available to the employ- 
ee at the dtsciphnary heartngs that would occur withm that tntttal pertod before the decision is niade to 
impose discipline, and that if we don't make them available to the eniplovee in that initial time frame. that 
they w•on't later be used at anv kind of arbitration hearing unless the Union introduces the telephone conver- 
satton as a part oF tts case somehow or another, in which case, the Company has a rtght to. And that is it for 
Article 29. 
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ARTICLE 29 

TONY COLEMAN. This is the joint interpretation on Article 29, General and Miscellaneous Provtsions 
Section I on tools, paragraphs a, b, c, and d were not changed from the prtor contract, and there was no 
tntent to change how those were applted 

We added a new paragraph e,"Anv specialtzed equtpment/tools required by flight simulator technicians 
or atrcraft maintenance controllers will be supplied by the Company" -- similar language was tn letters of 
agreement that we had on the simulator technicians and maintenance controllers It's our intent on a going- 
forward basis that we'II continue to take care of that as we have in accordance with past practice in terms of 
providing whatever equipniend tools, special equipmendtools that they need in order to perform theirjob. 

Under Section 2, a, there was no change in the language There was quite a bit of discussion with regard to 
use of hangars and when Company operated hangars are available. emplovees shall not be required to perform 
work on aircraft in inclement weather. We didn't change the language. We did have some dtscussion and agreed 
to include in the meanine and intent dtscussion that we're having here that most certainly it's not the Company's 
expectation that employees should be required to work on atrcraft in outdoor conditions where it mtaht create a 
safety hazard We have included in the last sentence froni the prnor contract that emergency work or work on atr- 
craft needed for tmmediate service, employees wtll not be requtred to work under unsafe condttions tn violation 
of apphcable government reQulation or approved FAA procedures, and we just wanted to memonalize that most 
certatnly it's our commitment and tntent that even tf atrcraft are worked on outstde in emergency situations, that 
no employee shall be required or expected or asked to do so if in fact tt would create a safety hazard 

Under Section 2, b., we struck out some w-ords, if maintenance is performed at a gateway. the pnor con- 
tract said, "other than SDF or any atrport" We just struck that out to say "at a gateway without Company 
operated hangars where an atrcraft happens to be out of service;' that the Company still continues to have the 
obltgatton to make everv reasonable effort to make arranaements to use another airline's hangar 

We added language except in cases affecting employee safety, it is understood that thts use must be prac- 
tical and movement will not extend the out-of-service time to again capture our intent that employees should 
not be requtred to work on aircraft even in emergency sttuations tf in fact it would create a safety hazard for 
that employee or employees 

Section 3, "Parking," we added some new languaoe in this Section The prior contract simply said the 
Conipany will arrange for adequate parking We've added that the Company will arrange for safelv lighted 
and secure, adequate parking to give the employees a greater protection that wherever the parking takes place 
at different gateways, that tt wtll be ItQhted and a secure area so that eniployees don't have any concerns wtth 
regard to personal safety or the safety of their personal vehicles 

We added at the end of the paragraph a couple of new sentences to deal with a concern that at some loca- 
ttons employees were betng requtred to park at a distance from the gateway and it was taking them a lengthy 
penod of time to actually aet into work 

The way we tned to deal with that is to say that "Should employees be required to park in an area that 
requires transtt time in excess of 15 nunutes one way on a regular basis, the Employer shall meet with the 
Union to establish alternative means of transportation of 15 minutes or less" 

We essentially came up with 15 mtnutes as an outstde length of ttme in terms of how long it should take 
an employee to get from the parking lot into the facility On a regular basis, I think the intent there ts that tf 
something has occurred and the expectation is that it's going to continue to take 15 minutes. There obvious- 
ly may be temporary situations that occur where a person. employee may take longer than 15 mtnutes, but 
it's expected to not last as a result of construction or something. 

The obltgation obviously is if it does occur where on a regular basis it's taktng more than 15 minutes, the 
Union has an obligation to bnng that to the Company's attention, and then the Company has an obligation at 
that potnt to take steps necessary to provide atternate transportation, and the only solution obviously isn'tjust 
altemate transportation The Companv may have the ability to change the parkinQ location or whatever it ts 
that's necessary to ensure that 15 mtnutes or less ts the standard y  

Under Sectton 4, "Work Center Personnel Records," paragraph a, there was no change. and paragraph b. 
to strengthen the privacy rights of an employee. the prior contract said subject to the pernussion. the Union 
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shall have the nght to revtew and be provtded coptes of personnel records. We changed that to say. "Unless 
the employee dentes permtsston" tn order to gtve the Unton greater abtltty to access personnel records tn 
order to perfonn thetr duties as collectrve bargatntng representatives There has to be an affirmattve actton by 
the employee to deny the Unton permtsston 

Under Sectton 5 on jump seat pnvtleges, we've conttnued the language that the Company wtll conttnue 
to allow current employees to use Company atrcraft jump seats for personal use in accordance wtth the fltQht 
operations manual. and we've also added Local 2727 represented employees wtll have the same jump seat 
pnonty and se:tttng pnortty for personal use of jump seats as the Company's fltght deck crewmembers, and 
we've added a new paragraph b that tn the event tmprovements are made to jump seat usage for any otlter 
represented employee or representattves of another Unton or assoctatton, we are also obltgated to provtde 
those same tmprovements to Local 2727 represented employees. 

Sectton 6. "Loss of Company and Personal Property," there was no change, no tntent to change how it's 
been applted, and the same thing ts true for Sectton 7, 8. 9, 10. 11, and 12, a The language has all been con- 
ttnued over from the pnor contract, and we don't tntend to chanQe how tt's been applted 

Sectton 12, b., there was a substanttve change to deal wtth situations that we had under the prtor contract 
where the Parttes ended up havtng some dtsagreements and actually an arbttratton The issue under Sectton 
12, b deals wtth requtnng an employee to submit to a mental examtnatton, and to try to provtde addttional 
protection to the employee, what we've agreed to ts that prtor to requtrtng any employee to submtt to a men- 
tal examtnatton, the Company has an obltgation to provtde the Unton the actual tnfotTnatton on which the 
request ts made, and we further have satd that once that tnformatton is provtded, the mental examtnatton can- 
not take place tinless the Unton spectfically expressly agrees wtth the Company that it is proper and appro- 
pnate to requtrf: the employee to undergo a mental examtnatton 

We have ad(ied language saytng that the agreement by the Union wtll not unreasonably be withheld tn 
those ctrcumstances tf the facts substanttate and justtfy the Company's decision to requtre the examtnatton 
Howevet, unitke other places tn the contract where we stmply left tt wtth the language that agreement wtll 
not unreasonably be wtthheld, we've gone further here and actually satd that tf agreement cannot be reached 
between the Company and the Unton tn these kind of cases, that the examtnatton still wtll not take place unttl 
the tssue ts put in front of an arbitrator for purpose.s of htm or her dectdtng whether the examtnatton ts justi- 
fied, and tt's our tntent tn that sttuatton tf we get to a potnt where an arbttrator has to make that ktnd of dect- 
ston, that we would use the next available date that we have under Article 7 with the arbitrator for purposes 
of heanng thts case, and the Parties are in agreement that tn those cases, the arbttrator would make a bench 
decision so that the process would not be delayed. 

We dtd agree under thts language that tf there was dtsagreement and we had to go through the arbttrator 
route, that the Company would have the dtscretion to dectde to hold the employee out of servtce, but that, 
unttl the arbttraior actually made a dectston, he would conttnue to recetve hts guaranteed pay, and that obvt- 
ously also includes his benefits. hts penston contrtbuttons, and anythtng else that he's entttled to «nder the 
collecttve bargatntng agreement 

Under Sectton 13 on garntshment. paragraphs a., b. c., and d., there were no changes, no tntent to change 
how that language has been applted. We dtd come up with some new language tn paragraph e where the 
Company has af;reed not to charge any employee admtntstrattve fees or surcharges for the processing of court 
ordered garmshments for chtld support, alimony, or unallocated separate matntenance and support payments, 
except those charges that are ordered and payable to the state or federal agency ordenng such garntshments 
and fees or the garnishment ts the result of the employee betng deltnquent tn making requtred payments. 

The Unton had a concern wtth regard to employees betng charged admtntstrative fees when it was as a 
result of the court ordertng garntshments tn the situattons that I've descrtbed. It does not affect the Company's 
abtltty and nght to charge administrattve fees as a result of employees not paytng thetr debts, not meettng 
their oblt~attons where tt ts now a matter of a debtor comtng after the employee and garnishtng hts wages 

We dtd agree wtth the Unton that in sttuations where the employee really hasn't been at fault, hasn't fatled 
to pay somethtng, but the court just as a normal routtne course orders the garntshment, that the admtntstra- 
tive fees would not be charged under those ctrcumstances 

Sectton 14 was not changed in terms of records furntshed at separation 
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Sectton 15 on Companv projects, the first paragraph. we, as we have throughout the contract, chaneed the 
word "shift" to "crew " We deleted the sentence at the end of the first paragraph about such tnvolvement wtll 
be reviewed with and approved by the Union prior to the employee's parttcipation, because we believe that 
that issue is now dealt with and handled under a new paragraph e to provide additional protectton for the 
Unton and employees. 

The new paragraph e provides that tnvolvement in special projects by bargatntna unit employees has to 
ftrst be revtewed with the Union and approved in writing by the princtpal offtcer of the Union. There is lan- 
guage that savs if the Conipany fails to receive such wntten approval prior to the employee being assiQned 
to the special project, the Company ts obligated to imniediately return the employee to hts regular bid crew 
upon nottfication, and should the Employer make addttional unapproved asst(ynments subsequent to notifica- 
tton by the Union of such unauthortzed assignments, the Union does have the authority and ability to provide 
a written revocation to the Company that no employee can be involved in any special project in the future 

It is the Parties' intent obvtously under thts language that the Company would always conie to the Union 
and obtain special approval These additional protecttons that were added here basically is to gtve a guaran- 
tee to the Union that the Company will not take any steps to try to ctrcunivent the agreement process. 

Under Sectton 16, "Secunty and Surveillance." -- thts Section with a number of paragraphs included, did 
not exist tn the prtor contract The first one deals with when entertng UPS property. employees covered by 
this Agreement may be subject to search, restrictions on personal property, or security of no greater scope or 
degree than the Company's flight crewmenibers. That deals with what the standards can be when somebody 
is entering the property 

Paragraph b. deals wtth exiting the propertv, and what we've agreed to is that reasonable search or secu- 
nty procedures may be conducted We've. however, agreed that 2727 represented employees shall not be 
treated dtfferently than other employee groups at any particular gateway, and the intent there is that whatev- 
er employees report to that gateway and exit that Qateway as a eroup, that the procedures that would be applt- 
cable to 2727 ground employees gotng tnto those gateways, that they would be treated the same. 

We had some discussion about how crewmembers are treated when they exit the property, and the way 
we've ended up dealing wtth that tssue ts we have agreed that if Local 2727 represented eniployees are 
jumpseating and are extting the property at the conclusion of a jumpseat, that 2727 represented employees 
will be treated the sanie as fltght crewmembers when thev're extting the property to essentially guarantee that 
tn those ctrcumstances, 2727 employees won't be dtfferenttated or treated differently than the fltght 
crewmembers at the concluston of a jump seat as long as they exit with the flight crew 

We've also agreed in order to try to deal with security and survetllance tssues on an ongoing basis, that 
we'II create a jotnt comm ► ttee to revtew secuntv procedures and recommend changes at any gateway upon 
request and. as we've done in a number of other places, added the language that "agreement will not unrea-
sonably be wtthheld." 

Paragraph c. is just kind of a followup on that in terms of upon written request, the Company shall meet 
to revtew secunty procedures, that the tntent ts that that w•ould occur w•ithin the context of this joint commit- 
tee 

Paragraph d., we added some language here that is kind of a followup to the language that was in Article 
20 about survetllance cameras The commitnient is that no survetllance cameras or audio recorders will be 
used in any area where employees change clothes, take breaks, eat meals, or use toilet or shower facilities 
unless the Unton agrees. Obviously the intent here is to try to protect the privacy of Local 2727 members 
Agatn, "unless the Unton agrees," the proviso was added that tf there ts a parttcular sttuation where there ts 
a theft problem or other situatton where it makes sense to niaybe put a survetllance camera in, that the 
Company may be allowed to do so, but only with the Union's express agreenient 

I think the underlying tntent there as w•ell. though. ts that tf the Company goes to the Union and reaches 
an agreement in those ktnd of circumstances, that the Unton does have some obltgation not to broadcast to 
the world the fact that a surveillance caniera may be put tnto place somewhere to try to deal wtth a specific 
theft issue, for example. 

Paragraph e, the Company wtll provide the Union w-tthtn three months of ratificatton tnformatton regard- 
ing the health hazards, if any, associated with the exposure to x-ray devices or various metal detectors used 
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on the Company's property. and further clanficatton. obltgatton that the Company wtll not requtre any 
employee to undergo any procedure if there ts a documented health hazard The intent there is to obtain from 
the manufacturers or other available sources information regarding any health haz.ards associated with the x- 
ray devtces, mt:tal detectors, and tt is our intent to specifically try to obtain information with regard to those 
devices being used by the Conipany, not just those type of devtces. 

The last sentence ts ktnd of a followup to that, that tf the information that's obtatned and provtded to the 
Union shows that there is some kind of documented health hazard associated with those devices or -- and the 
paragraph obviously has an ongoing effect -- if there are new devices obtained by the Company at some point. 
that that would also fall wtthtn the scope of thts paragraph, and obvtously no employee would be requtred to 
use that and go through those devices if there is a documented health hazard 

We also added a new paragraph f to say that "No pregnant employee will be subject to x-ray or other 
equipment for which medtcal evtdence demonstrates a rtsk at any ttme during pregnancy." 

And the final Section is "Public Telephones " We've agreed that we will make available to employees at 
each factltty etther a publtc telephone or a Company telephone that's secure for use by employees durtng thetr 
off duty and brf:ak ttmes to make phone calls. and when we use the word "secure" there, the tntent ts that he 
has the abihty to talk on it without havina other people Itstening. 

We've addecl a sentence at the end of that that if the employee is maktng personal calls, long distance per- 
sonal calls on the Companv telephone. the eniployee should be dotng it either collect or putttno it on a per- 
sonal calling card. The intent is that by making Company telephones available to employees, the Companv 
should not incur addittonal long distance telephone costs in doing that The emplovee does have an obliga- 
tton to put tt either on his personal calltng card or to make the call collect 

(Discussion off the record) 
TONY COLEMA'V: Further clarification that we wanted to add to Article 29, Section 5, a, to deal wtth a 

couple of tssues One, we had a lot of discussion dunnQ negotiations of Article 29 about the seattng priori- 
ties that are provided to flight crew•menibers under thetr collecttve bargatning agreement, and we spectftcal- 
ly added language to Section 5, a to say that the Local 2727 represented employees wtll have the same jump 
seat priortty and seattng prtority for personal use as fltght crewmembers. because there ts no seattng prtortty 
given to flight crewmembers for purposes of personal use of jump seats, and tf there ts a change wtth regard 
to that, tt's the (:ompany's commitnient to make sure that Local 2727 represented employees have the same 
priority it there is ever anything established. 

There was a recoanitton dunng discussions on this Section that there is confusion and perhaps lack of 
inforination available to Local 2727 represented employees as to what the seattng prionties that flight 
crewmembers have when they're actually being moved for purposes of Company bustness, and as part of the 
intent here, once the contract is ratified, the Company does have an obligation and will provide information 
to all of the Local 2727 represented employees as to what seating pnorities exist under the pilot agreement 
so that everybody is on the same page when they're utilizing the Company jump seats and everybody knows 
what rights extsi and nobody is taken advantage of in terms of a person trying to say that they have seattng 
prionttes when they don't. 

We've also agreed as a part of the intent under Article 29. Section 5. that the Company wtll not make any 
modtfications to the Flight Operattons Manual and/or reach any agreements with the Independent Ptlots 
Assoctatton that would have an effect on the jump seating prionties and seating pnortties that Local 2727 
represented employees currently have. and the only way that those prtorities could be changed in the future 
ts with spectfic rnutual agreement between UPS and Local 2727 

(Dtscusston off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN• I just want to add to Article 29. Section 5, as a result of some off-the-record discus- 

sions that we've had concerntng the Company's obligation to provtde secure parktng lots, we've had some 
dtscusston about despite the fact that the Company has the obligation to provide secure parking lots, there 
have been some locations where Local 2727 represented employees have had their cars vandalized and have 
expenenced, once they turn that in to their insurance companies, increases in premiums as a result of turning 
those kind of claims in. 

Obviously the Company has the obligation to provide secure park~ng lots Despite that, there are gomg to 
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be some occasions where somebody somewhere circumvents securtty and still vandalizes a car, and we want 
to make sure the record reflects that tt's our intent even in those kind of situations that if the employee has 
that happen to them and. as a result of turnin~ a claim in, is eoing to experience some kind of increase in pre- 
miums, that it ts our intent that that einployee should come to the Company, and with the Union if they want 
to, but brtng that to the Company's attention, and that if there is a situation where the eniployee is going to 
expenence an increase in his insurance premiunis as a result of turnina that ktnd of a claim in. that the 
Company will deal with those cases on a case-by-case situation, that if the employee was not at fault at all in 
terms of his car being vandahzed and is gotng to incur additional costs as a result of it. that there is an intent 
that the Company wt11 step in in those kind of cases, and probably the best way to deal with it is to deal with 
the loss directly rather than having it turned in to the insurance company 
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ARTICLE 30 
I-IEALTII AND DISABILITx C®VERAGE 

Section 1— Elealth and Disability Coverage 

a 	For semoi7ty employees and their eltgible dependents (including, but not limited to, step-cluldren and 
sanie-sex domestic partners), the Employer will continue to provide health coverage under the UPS 
Health and Welfare Package (Plan 524) and assoctated Summary Plan Descriptions (SPDs/SMMs) 
whtch are tn accordance with the standards set forth in the Nolan Award, except as speciftcally modt- 
fied tn this Article. The aforementioned provisions and coverage for active employees set forth in tNs 
Article shall continue with no contribution from the employees with the same deductibles, unless noted 
otherwtse herein Funding shall be provided under the related trusts established by the Employer for 
these purposes Eligible retirees who were former full time employees, spouses, and eliaible depend- 
ents will also be provided coverage as outlined tn the UPS Health and W'elfare PackaQe for Retired 
Employees (Plan 525) and associated Summary Plan Descripttons. Retirees with current retiree cover- 
age under the UPS Health Care Package for Retirees (Plan 509) shall maintatn coverage under Plan 
509. 

b. 	Plan beneiits will be maintained at levels no less than those specified in the SPD and other related doc- 
uments provtded to the Union on December 14, 2001 or as amended in this Agreenient and shall remain 
in effect tFiroughout the term of thts Agreement Should tt become necessary to adJust the benefit level 
dunng the duration of thts Agreement. the Company shall meet with the Union to negottate any change 
as required under the terms of the Railway Labor Act The Plan will maintain the availability of retiree 
coverage at age fifty-five (55) with, at least, ten (10) years of Company. parent, or affiliate service for 
active or furloughed employees on the payroll as of 10-08-02. In no event will the UPS Health and 
Welfare Package be changed to prohibit an employee from using an out-of-network provider nor will 
an employee be required to use an HMO either exclustvely or as the only tn-network provider 
Utilization of any out-of-network provider or HMO will be at the employee's option 

c 	The Employer shall provide for up to one (1) year health coverage from the date ot the disability for 
full/part tnne seniority employees and eligible dependents when the employee is absent due to an on- 
or off-the-Job tnjury/illness 

d 	The Employer agrees to make available under its Health and Welfare Package plan the coverages out- 
line in this Section with funding under the related trust(s) 

e. 	The Employer wtll provtde to all full time and part time seniority employee.s new Summary Pian 
Descnptions in booklet form descnbinQ all benefits within 90 days of ratification AIl current. applica- 
ble SMMs will be incorporated into the new SPD. Employees will also be provided with an explana- 
tion of any changes at the time such chanQes occur. Future. applicable SM;VIs will be incorporated into 
the next printed SPD The Company will provide a replacement copy of the SPD to any employee upon 
request 

f 	The Company agreed that in the resolutton of problems whtch employees may encounter with either 
payment or treatment under the provisions of the health and disability plans provided heretn that the 
Company will address and act upon within seventy-two (72) hours, unremedied problems reported by 
employees This includes problems with coverages. includinQ but not limited to, vision care. dental 
care, maJoi medical, prescription drugs, mental health, substance abuse, life insurance, short and long 
term disability tnsurance, and accidental death and dismemberment benefits 

g 	Any Local 2727 retiree will pay fifty dollars ($50) per month for single or fannly coverage unttl they 
reach the age of 65 This rate will not be increased before January 1, 2013. It will only be tncreased after 
that date, durtnQ the duration of this agreement, if UPS reaches an aareement with the Teamsters UPS 
National Negotiating Comnuttee to increase the rate of other retired employees under Plans 524 and 
525 In such case the rates will be increased to match that agreed upon rate 

h 	The maximum lifetime health benefit for the UPS Health and Welfare Package (Plan 524) will be raised 
to two million (S2,000.000) dollars effective the date of rattfication 
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Section 2— Part Time Employees 

The Employer will provide full health coveraQe for part time semority emplo yees equal to that recen-ed by 
full time employees only with the exceptions detailed in the SPD and Plan Docutnent. There shall not be any 
duplication of health coveraQe for part tune employees or their covered dependents Part time eniployees will 
be covered under the [;PS Health and Welfare Package for Retirees. 

Section 3— Long and Short Term Disability Coverage 

a. Short term dtsabtltty coverage shall be provided to full and part ttme employees in accordance with the 
UPS Health and «'elfare PackaQe for on- and off-the-job injuries or illnesses There shall be no piemt- 
um for short temi disabtltty coverage Short term disabilitv covera¢e shall be equal to seventv-five per- 
cent (75%) of an emplovee's reeular hourly rate ttmes forty (40) hours (ttmes twenty [20] hours for part 
ttme or pursuant to the Plan, whichever ts areater) up to a total paynient of fifteen hundred dollars 
($1,500 00) per week. Begtnntng on the amendable date of this Agreement, seventeen hundred and itfty 
dollars ($1.750.00) per week. 

b. Long term disabtlity covera,e equal to seventy-fit-e percent (75%) of an employee's regular hourly rate 
up to a total payinent of fifteen hundred dollars (S1,50000) per week. shall be available to full time 
employees who purchase the LTD coverage Thts shall cover disabilities for on-and off-the job injurtes 
or illnesses The prenuuni for employees for this covera;e shall be twelve dollars and fiftv-seven cents 
(S12 57) per week This premtum may be increased to a maxtmum of twelve dollars and ntnety-ftve 
cents (S1295) if the Company's costs tncrease BeginninQ the third (3rd) year after rattficatton, the 
maximum limit shall be tncreased to seventeen hundred and fiftv dollars ($1750) per week The premi- 
um shall be increased to thirteen dollars and fifty-nine cents ($13 59) per week Thts premium may 
increased to a maximum of fourteen dollars (S14 00) per week for the duratton of this agreement. pro- 
vtded the Company's costs tncrease The tweh-e dollars and itfty-seven cents (S12 57) and thtrteen dol- 
lars and fifty-ntne cents (S13 59) rates shall be in effect for a minimum of twelve (12) month.s. 
Parttctpation tn LTD is voluntary. Health insurance coveraQe will continue up to five (5) years of the 
LTD coverage 	 ~ 

c 	Once an emplovee starts recetvtng LTD. he shall not be required to pay a LTD pretntum 
d 	The "gainful emplovment' definition tn the Health and Welfare Package for disability eltgtbiltty shall 

also require that the employee can obtatn employment generattng at least sixty percent (60%) of hts pre- 
dtsabilitv income before beinQ recocnized as eainfully eniployed 

e. 	Any employee receivina short terni disabihtv beneftts shall immedtately contact the Benefit Servtce 
Center at 1-800-UPS-1508 if he fatls to recetve hts btlltng notice 

Section 4— Full Time Employee Life and AD&D Insurance Coverage 

In addition to the basic life insurance included in the SPD, the Company will provide an additional three hun- 
dred thousand dollars ($300,000 00) in ltfe msurance coveraQe to all full time Local 2727 represented 
employees in conjunction with the UPS Health and Welfare Package. The cost for each full time employee 
for the emplovee life insurance will be etght dollars and thirtvi cents (S8 30) per week for the tirst two (2) 
years following ratiftcatton of this Agreement. This pre.mium mav be increased to a maximutn of eight dol- 
lars and fifty-five cents ($8 55) per week for the duration of this Aoreement if the Companv's costs increase 
AII full ttnie sentority emplovees must participate Addtttonal life insurance above that specified tn this 
Sectton and AD&D insurance coverage will be avatlable to employees tn accordance wtth the terms of the 
UPS Health and Nk'elfare Package AD&D tnsurance mav be voluntarilv purchased bv anv seniority employ- 
ee for twentv-ftve cents ($0 25) per vear per S 1.000 of coverage. Additional ltfe tnsurance may be purchased 
at the rates provtded the Union in the October 2007 SA4b4. These rates will be tn effect for the duratton of 
this Agreement. 

Section 5 — Jurisdiction 

The ternrs ot the Health and Welfare Package spectfically negotiated tn this;~greement shall amend or super- 
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sede the teims of any appropriate Summary Plan Descnption or Plan Applicable Sunimar y  Plan Descriptions 
or Plans wtll be amended to reflect any changes agreed to tn thts Article or elsewhere in this Agreement. 

Section 6 — Nledical Bxaminer 

For the purpose of any dtsputed claims concerning STD or LTD under the UPS Health and Welfare Package. 
the Emplover reserves the rtght to select tts own medical exatntner or doctor and the employee may. if he 
belteves an injusttce has been done, have a reexamtnation done at the employee's expense If the two (2) doc- 
tors disagree, the Employer and the employee shall mutually agree upon a thtrd (3rd) doctor wtthtn ten (10) 
worktng days whose decision shall be final and bmding on the Emplover and the employee Netther the 
Employer nor the Umon wtll attempt to circumvent the dectsion of the thtrd (3rd) doctor and the expense of 
the thtrd (3rd) doctor shall be equally divided between the Employer and the employee If the thtrd (3rd) doc- 
tor agrees with the employee's doctor. disabihty benefits wtll be provided retroactively to the date of the 
examtnation bv the Employer's doctor and paid to the employee wtthtn two (2) bustness days of the third 
(3rd) doctor's decision 

Section 7— Coordination of Benefits for ST® and 1L'1<'I) 

Compensation benefit amounts received from other programs and ltmttations apply to coverages as outlined 
in the Summary Plan Description This only mcludes benefits an employee may obtain from social securtty, 
government sponsored or mandated programs other than mtlttary pensions and other government service pen- 
sions commencin; before the dtsabtltty, statutory dtsabiltty plans. detined benefit penston plans for which a 
full penston begir,s after the occurrence of the dtsabtlttv. A'orkers' Contpensation. and other Employer dts- 
ability plans. Mandatory State disability plans for whtch the employee pays the entire cost wtll not be count- 
ed For mandatory State disabilitv plans in which both the Company and the emplovee contnbute, fitty per-
cent (50%) of the State provided dtsabtlity benefrt niay be counted for coordination purposes 
Exatnple of tifty percent (50%) coordination offset• Employee's regular rate for the week is two hundred dol- 
lars ($200.00) He ts then eligible for seventy-five percent (75%) of that, or one hundred, fifty dollars 
($ I50 00) disabtltty benefit under the UPS Health and Welfare Package He also is eliQible to recetve seven- 
ty dollars ($70 00) in disabihty benefit from the State plan to which the employee and the Companv both con- 
tnbute The Company would tnsure that the employee recetves hts full State dtsability coverage, plus hts 
STD/LTD benefit minus the amount equal to one-half of the benefit by the State disability plan, that is 

	

$70.00 	from State dtsabtltty plan 

	

+SI15 00 	from UPS STD/LTD benefit (S150 minus S35) 

	

$ 185 00 	total to employee 

Section S— Additional Retiree Medical Coverage 

The CompanY agrees that if at any time during the duratton of this Agreement, it or any afftliate as defined 
in Article 1. entev, into a new or successor labor contract which provtdes post sixty-6ve (65) retiree medtal 
coverage to union represented employees in the United States, then such coveraae shall be provided to cur- 
rent or retired Local 2727 represented eniployees at the same time on the same terms 

Section 9— Itetiree Health Access 

To the extent available, the Company shall continue to make the Rettree Health Access Pro¢ram, as poten- 
tially atnended, to those 2727 represented employees who have prevtously retired or w•ho renre in the future 
from the Compan) ,  who are age 65 and over. The rettree shall receive the necessary paperwork directly from 
RHA upon turntng age 65. The Companv does not contrtbute towards thts coverage. The rettree pays the 
total cost of this coverage 
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ARTICLE 30 

MR COLEMAN. The next arttcle tn the Joint Interpretation is Article 30, Health and Disabiltty 
Coverase The first change tn Article was in Section ].d At the Unton's request, we've added eligible 
dependents. the same sex domesttc partners as an ehgtble dependent. That is — the definition for that is as 
described tn the Company's material that the Company prevtously provided to the Union with regard to the 
definttion for sanie sex domesttc partners 

Just a grammatical change where tt did say the emplover aarees to provtde, that was because that was 
2001, and we were changing health plans We changed "agrees yto provide" to "wtll continue to provide" to 
reflect that the agreement going forward is that the same health plan that's currently tn existence wtll remain 
in existence 

In that same sentence, we added SMMs after SPD because there have been a nuniber of sunimary mate- 
nal modtftcattons that have been issued by the corporate benefits department since 2001 And we've gone 
through those in terms of which ones are in effect and will remain tn effect 

We've also agreed that wtth regard to those SMMs and to any future SMMs that, since we're agreetno to 
keep the same health plan in effect and the same SPD that we've previouslv had ts going to reniain in effect, 
any SMMs in the future would be Judged in accordance with the standards that Arbitrator Dennis Volan came 
up wtth in the ortgtnal arbitratton that we had back tn 2003, to detennine whether a change that's made in 
the SMM has any effect or can be effective under this language versus in terms of the criteria that would be 
applied to determine whether it's effective 

The next change was again Just a cleanup. Again, under the old plan or last contract, we actually had a 
new plan coming in, so people who were retired had an option. one time option of switchtng plans Thts lan- 
guage now cleans tt up to simply say that those retirees will maintatn their coverage under Plan 509, which 
is the one that's tn effect. Gotng into Paragraph Section 1 b, we've added, tn terms of avatlabtltty to rettrees, 
coveraQe is age 55. At the Union's reqtiest, we added acttve or furloughed to make tt clear that the furlouQhed 
employees would continue to have the ability and advantage of thts language in terms of the rettrement cov- 
erage. 

We also changed on the date of rattfication to 10/8/02 That change ~a~as necessttated by the fact that we 
ktnd of dtd a brtght line in the 2001 contract tn tenns of ehQtbtlity for retiree coverage and said it would be 
determined by those people that were on the payroll at the date of ratification. That was October 8. 2002 
That's why we substttuted the actual date It's not changtng anything tn terms of people's rights. It's recoc 
nizing that, bastcally, the bright hne that we drew in the sand back in 2001 and carrytng that forward 

Under Paragraph Section I e, we deleted the first sentence, the tenns of the UPS Health Care Package 
De agreed to on 	cember 4 That was, again, old language reflecting the fact that the 509 plan was one that had 

been agreed to back tn what we call the white book We didn't need to cany that language fonvard anymore 
We added sonie new languaQe basically saying that a new SPD in booklet form will be provided withtn 

90 days of ratification Part of the discusston there was that we would also — there had been a number of 
SMMs over the years and that those all get incorporated into the new SPD that's going to be tssued within 
90 days of ratificatton 

And we also added some additional language at the end of that that says. future applicable SMMs would 
be incorporated into the next pnnted SPD so that we don't get to a point where we've got a lot of loose SMMs 
that we're trying to keep with the SPD and then added a sentence at the end that obltgates the Company to 
provide a replacement copy of the SPD to any employee that requests it 

Going tnto Paragraph o. under Section 1, we had a lot of discussion with regard to rettree medical costs 
and how to deal with those. language that was tn the SPD that had created a cap and said that cost over that 
cap would come tnto plav with the next bargaintng agreenient and the quid pro quo neeotiattng process. We 
ended up with language that basically says that the Local 2727 retirees will rematn at the $50 00 per month 
for single or famtly coverage that currently is in extstence There was a, quote, "me too" clause aareed to 

We have negotiated it, and the agreement that we've come up wtth is that the 2727 retirees wtll stay at 
$50 00, but recognizing the fact that the 2727 retirees who have medtcal coverage actually share a plan or are 
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covered by the same plan that many other teamster-represented employees or former teamster-represented 
employees who retired are also covered by, we said, okay, we're not going to make an agreement just for thrs 
group by itself now, that rather any tncrease in cost that they mrght have would be tied to negotiations for the 
bigger group that's out there. 

And we speciftcally make reference to the Teamster's UPS National Negotiating Commrttee, which is the 
bargatntng agent that UPS deals with for the Nattonal Master Agreement, and if and when an agreement rs 
reached with thern to deal with the rettrees under plans 509 and 525, the agreement here is that the 2727 
retirees wtll pay that amount, whatever that amount rs, and we'll basically go in lock step goina forward with 
regard to what amount that they patd y  

MR COLEMAN: Section I a actually deals with a request from the Unron. The active plan had a mrl- 
Iron dollar lifetime maxrmum cap The Unron made a request to move it two million dollars, and we agreed 
to move tt to two million dollars. With regard to the terms of what's been tentatively agreed, that's been 
agreed to 

There was sonre discussion with regard to the fact that the legislation this past year ehmrnated lifetrnie 
maxrmum caps ori health plans effective January I st of 2011 We recognize that and wtth the joint interpre- 
tation, obviously, on the record, whatever the law is, the law rs. and we'II comply with ► t. 

It is our belief that the language rn the two million dollars would remain tn the contract If for any reason 
— I would suQgest if for any reason the law got repealed or set aside, we're not gorng to go back down to 
one mrllron y  

We'd keep it at two mtllron. So that would be our proposal to leave that in there Obviously, with the 
Jornt Interpretatron, we're going to comply with the law to the extent that tt's greater. With regard to 
Paragraph h, there is a language with regard to retiree medical coverage and the cost. There was a signifr- 
cant amount of drscussron wtth regard to language that's in the SPD to the effect that if the rettrees ever 
exceeded the cap that's tn the SPD, then the cost would increase effective on the next collective bargaining 
agreement, but that the parties would have an opportunity to negottate about that 

MR COLEMAN For Article 30, 3.a, the partres made some changes One, we changed — had language 
rn there from the last agreement where the cap went from $1,100 to $1,500. We struck out the $1,100 and 
agreed that the $1,500 would remarn as the cap for purposes of the STD Based on a lot of back and forth 
discussions, we ulttniately reached a TOK that beginning on the amendable date of this agreement, which 
would be November lst, 2013. that $1,500 cap would automatically go to S1,750 without havrng to renego- 
tiate anything and would then reniain in effect as a part of thrs agreement untrl whatever successor agreement 
is completed 

Going into 3 b, which deals with the lonb term disabilrty coverage, we have agreed that it wrll be inereased 
to $1,500 per week upon ratification in terms of the maxrmum payments that an employee can recerve It's 
still the same formula, 75 percent of an employee's regular hourly rate It would be determined the same way 
as tt was under the prror agreement. 

We also added some language to reflect that the premiuin for the $1500 rs now going to be S12.57 and that 
may be increased up to S12 95 if the Company's cost rncreased. Obviously, if there's no inerease in cost to 
the company, then the $12 57 would stay 

We also agreed that begtnntng the third year after rattficatron, that that maxtmum Itmtt would be increased 
from $ 1,500 up to S 1,750. and then with that rncrease, the prenuum would go froin the — whether it's still $12 57 
or maybe $12 95, rt would go up to $13 59 at that potnt and then thereafter, could be increased, but only no more 
than $ l4 00 per week would be the maximuni that could ever be charged during the lrfe of this agreement 

We've aareed, because we had a lot of drscusston about, well, how long would the $12 57 and the $13.59 
in terms of agreed to rates, how long would they be in effect before the Company could impose any kind of 
increase And we agreed that they both would be rn effect for a minttnum of 12 months before the Company 
would have a right to increase those rates with the understandtng that we've got total caps in terms of the total 
amount that tt could ever be increased. 

Wrth regard to the change rn 3.e. we had some discussrons about receivrng your LTD billrng statement 
while on STD If an employee dunng that penod is on short-term disability, he will be receivtng a brllrnQ 
notice for LTD benefits. If for any reason he didn't recerve the billing notrce, we wanted to rnclude a phone 
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number in the contract to make it easier for that employee to follow up in tenns of finding out why he didn't 
recetve his billing notice and make sure that nothing would fall through the cracks tn terms of htm continu- 
ing to pay his LTD premtum while he's off on STD. We tncluded tt tn the contract and are including it here 
in the joint interpretation so that everybody would be on notice that when they're off on STD, they actually 
should be receiving a billing notice, and if they're not. they should be calling this phone number to make sure 
that they don't lose their LTD coverage while they're off on STD as a result of not paytng the premtum 

(WI-IEREUPON AN OFF-THE-RECORD 
DISCUSSION WAS HAD ) 

MR COLEMAN One additional clartfication with regard to Article 30 3 e, based on our discussions off 
the record, in includtng this languaQe in 3 e, the parties are in agreement that tt is not our tntent that the 
change in any way reduces the Company's obligation to provtde billing notices to the individuals who are off 
on STD in a timely manner so that they do recetve that notice that they're obltgated to make the LTD pay- 
ments whtle they're on STD 

Goina into Section 4, full-ttme employee Itfe and AD&D tnsurance coverage At the Union's request, we 
increased the bastc life insurance that the Company provides from $200,000 to $300.000 The language 
reFlects that there was a decrease in cost based on the Company's experience wtth the life insurance that has 
been provtded 

It actually went from $9.23 per week down to $8.30 per week, and we also agreed that that $8.30 per week 
would remain in effect for at least two years followtng ratification of the agreement. Then after that. tt could 
be increased, but the maximum increase would only be another quarter that we could ever apply dunng the 
ltfe of this agreement for its duration, and, again, that's contingent on the Company's cost actually increas- 
ing. 

With regard to AD&D, based again on tnformation we've provided as to the Company's cost for that insur- 
ance, and it's going to Qo from 16 cents per year per $1,000 of coverage up to 25 cents per year for S1,000 
tn coverage. y  

Addttional life tnsurance could also be purchased, and we agreed that that would be locked tn at the rates 
provided tn the October of 2007 SMM that was provided to 2727 and its members. and that that rate would 
again be available to the membecs for the duratton of the agreement 

The last sectton that we actually have a TOK tn Article 30 on ts the Rettree Health Access Section 8 of 
the last agreement had a provision that basically said that if we offered any type of coveraQe to other unton 
representattve employees that we would offer the sanie coverage to 2727 y  

The retiree health access is somethtng that came into play durinQ the life of the last agreement The intent 
of thts paragraph. Section 9. ts to make that part of the contract going forward and that to the extent that RHA 
is still out there and available, that we continue to make it available with to 2727 representative employees. 
and that's a vehicle for post 65 retiree medical coverage. And there's some lanauage in here basically indi- 
cating that it is the retiree's responsibility to pay the cost of the coverage, and that there's no dispute with 
regard to that. 

And that's all we have for Article 30 
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ARTICLE 30 

TONY COLEMAN. This is thejotnt interpretation on Arttcle 30. Health and Dtsability Coverage The lan- 
guage of Arttcle '30 has obvtously changed in a number of places, and I thtnk Local 2727 members as they 
read the new Article 30 wtll, one, recognize that tt is much shorter than tt was in the prior contract, and part 
of the reason for that is the agreement by the Parties that the UPS Health Care Packaee that extsted under the 
pnor contract is gotng to be replaced with the UPS Health and Welfare Package once the new Agreenient ts 
ratified, and one of the effects of the Health and Welfare Package being implemented ts that the VDI. volun- 
tary dtsability income protection program that extsted under the prtor contract wdl no longer extst and the 
disabtlity pavments, et cetera. will be covered by the Health and Welfare Package itself rather than your need- 
ing to have a separate VDI program, and tt's our behef based on the SPD and the benefits that are provtded 
tn the new health and welfare package that it wdl be a substantial improvement for the employees as com- 
pared to what extsted under the prtor Health Care Package and VDI combtnations that extsted under the prior 
contract. 

With regard to spectfic changes in the language. in Sectton I a there was a substttution of the Health and 
Welfare Package ind the spectftc plan number in Iteu of the Health Care Package that extsted under the prior 
contract, and agatn, the same language that has been referenced tn other parts where it says "except as specif- 
ically modified m thts Article," because the way the Parties came to an agreement wtth regard to the Health 
and Welfare Package was that on December 14th of 2001, there was a presentation by the Company of the 
details of the UPS Health and Welfare Package and what it would provide to 2727 members and how tt 
worked, and we went through presentation, half a day or more, in terms of going through all the details of 
that package. A summary plan descrtptton was provided to Local 2727 at that point tn time on December 14th, 
and the way the Parties have tned to address the tssue and provide protection to Local 2727 represented 
employees ts to make specific reference to the SPD and how• it was explained and provided to the Union on 
December 14th, 2001, so what we dtd with the language was essentially lock tn the packaoe the way tt was 
explained wtth the SPD as it was provided to the Unton on that date 

As it was explained to the Unton on December 14th. the Health and Welfare Package actually covered 
about 38,000 Teainster employees who worked for Untted Parcel Servtce, and there are some vanations that 
have been allowe(i and have been negotiated in that Health and Welfare Package as tt was presented. It was 
the Parttes' tntent that those modifications to the SPD and to the packaQe wrould be speciEcally those set forth 
within this Article y  

Now, we've conttnued in Section I, a the protection that the provistons of the Health and Welfare Package 
will continue throughout the duration of this Agreement, that no contribution from active employees will be 
requtred throughout the duration of this Agreement. 

For the 2727 rf:presented employees who have retired previously. the Health and Welfare Package wdl be 
made available to those tndividuals They are not obligated to go under the coverage of the UPS Health and 
Welfare PackaQe, but rather, retirees wdl be given the option of either maintaintng the Health Care Package 
that they currently have or going under the ternis of the Health and Welfare Package. It is a one-time option 
and that tt's supposed to be made wtthin 60 days of ratificatton Obvtously implictt tn that ts that once the 
contract ts rattfied, the Company wtll nottfy the retirees of thts optton. provide them a copy of the summary 
plan descnptton 

It ts our belief, based on the presentatton. that the benefits and level of coverage, et cetera, available under 
the retiree package ts of benefit to the retirees, but it will be their chotce as to whether they decide to opt into 
the new plan or not. 

Under paragraph b, we've conttnued the guarantee that plan benefits wtll be matntatned at levels no less 
than those specified tn the SPD and other related documents provided to the Union on December 14th We've 
added some language here, and this is one of the modtfications tn the Health and Welfare Package as it cur- 
rently exists, as it was presented to the Union on December 14th. The package provides that retiree coverase 
ts only available to those indtviduals age 55 wtth at least 20 years of service, and what the Company has 
agreed to modify there is that the retiree coverage will be available to those who are at age 55 with at least 
ten years of Company or affiliate service, and that's for those employees who are on the payroll at the date 
of rattficatton. 
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Affiliate service was specifically added to take tnto account those employees who might have worked for 
Untted Parcel Service, Inc , for example, who were represented by Local 39 and came over to the airltne oper- 
ation at some point It's to make it clear that any prior service for any Company that was affiliated with United 
Parcel Service Co would be counted for purposes of that ten-year service requirement 

MIKE RADTKE Off the record. 
(Discusston off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN. Clarification with regard to the ten years Conipany service. That would be whether 

the employee was Union represented or non-Union represented. Basically a ten year servtce requirement is 
met by ten vears of service for the Company regardless of the parttcular status 

We've continued the protection in paragraph b., that the new package will not be changed to prohtbit an 
employee from ustng an out-of-network provtder, nor will an employee be required to use an HMO exclu- 
sively or as the only in-network provtder during the life of this Agreement. 

Under Sectton 1, c, the language was conttnued from the prior contract tn terms of health coveraQe for 
employees who have an on-the lob inlury and off-the-lob inlury 	 y  

Under paragraph d., simply a change tn the reference in terms of the new Health and Welfare Package 
Under paraeraph e, tt ts the Pames' intent that the new Health and bVelfare Package will be tmplemented 

withtn 90 days of ratification and that the terms of the Health Care Packa ge, wfitch is the current health tnsur-
ance coverage for employees. wtll continue until such tinie as the Health and Welfare PackaQe is implement-
ed. y V  

We've continued the same language under Sectton 1, f, to ensure that if there's any problenis employees 
have with their health care coverage, the same protections in terms of being able to provide those or address 
those issues to the Company and have them addressed within 72 hours. 

There was a substantial atnount of clean-up in these three Sections. Most of the chanees were clanfica- 
tions Most of the changes in the language occurred in Section 4 The Parttes wanted to make sure everyone 
understood that the $9.23 per week payment was for the $200.000 Itfe insurance coverage which ts addition-
al to that provided by the Health and Welfare PackaQe The paragraph also provtdes the rates for purchasing 
addttional life and AD&D coverage There ts a limttatton that these rates will only be avatlable through 
December 31, 2004. New rates will be provtded by the Company for penods after December 31, 2004 once 
we obtain them from the insurance carriers 

Under Section 2. part-time employees, again. stmply changed sonie of the references tn terms of what 
they'Il be covered by The biQaest chanae I guess is that the health care benefit The UPS Health Care 
Package that was previously in effect under the old Aareement did not provide any retiree coverage for part- 
time employees The new UPS health and welfare package wtll cover part-ttme employees as well as full ttnie 
employees 

Section 3 is "Long and Short Terni Disabihty Coverage " Paraoraph a deals with short-term The biggest 
change there as compared to the prior contract ts that there is no premium for short-term disabihty coverage 
It ts provided as a part of the Health and Welfare Package w•ithout the employee paying any kind of premt- 
um 

There was a modification in terms of the SPD itself in terms of the level of benefit tt provided, and again. 
this ts one of the negotiated modifications The Health and Welfare Package tn terms of short-term disabilt- 
ty coverage will actually provide 75 percent of base weekly wage rate up to a total payment ot $1.100 per 
week. and aoain, the intent with reeard to Article 30 is obviously not to spell out all of the terms and condi- 
ttons of the Health and Welfare Package, but rather, members should obtatn and have a copy of it available 
to them in terms of what all the detatls of the short-tenn and long- term disabtlity coverage are goina to be 

Paragraph b. deals with long-term disability coverage, and you'II see from the language that it's a Itttle bit 
different than the short-term. The total cost of $14.62 tncludes both the Company and employee share. During 
the first two years of the contract, there ts a$4 63-per-week premtum for the coveraQe paid by employees 
who elect this benefrt The coverage is 75 percent of base weekly wage rate up to a total of $ I,100 We've 
agreed that durtng the last two years of the contract, that S 1.100 cap wtll be moved to $1.500, and the premt- 
um for the last two years. goes from 4.63 to 7.31 per employee per week. 

One of the biggest changes in the LTD as conipared to the prior contract is it's diecretionary The VDI 
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requtred a certatn parttctpation level tn order for tt to be avatlable Under this new contract, employees can 
choose to have long-tenn dtsabtltty coverage or not have lono tenn dtsabtlity coverage, and that ts an elec- 
tton that can be made on an annual basts under the new UPS Health and Vdelfare Package Plan. 

For purposes of tntent in terms of the 51,100 to $1,500, tf an employee dunng the first two years goes out 
on disabiltty, that S1,100 cap in terms of his payments will conttnue in effect for the pertod of his dtsabtltty, 
and then tf anyone goes out durtng the last two years of the contract where they go tnto a long-term disabil- 
ity coverage sttuatton, then the cap is $1,500. 

Based on the Parties' calculattons, we tncreased that cap from $1.100 to S1,500 in the last two years of the 
contract to basically ensure that none of the AMTs would ever receive less than 75 percent of thetr base week- 
ly guarantee. and we believe by moving the cap from $1, 100 to $1,500, we've achteved that 

Under Sectton 3. c, we've added language again as a modificatton to the Health and Welfare Package to 
make it clear that once an employee starts receiving the LTD, he ts no longer required to make the premtuni 
payment that ts set forth tn Section 3, b 

Under paragraph d., again, tht.s was a modification to the Health and Welfare Package as it was presented 
to the Union based on their concerns The definition that's contained tn the plan document itself ts that you 
can lose your nght to conttnue to receive disabtltty payments tf you're qualtfied and able to engage tn gain- 
ful employment. The Unton had concerns about the definttion contatned withtn the SPD, so we've modtfted 
that by the contract to say that the gainful employment definition for disability eligibility shall be read to 
require that the ernployee can obtatn employment generating at least 60 percent of tus predisability tncome 

Under Sectton 4, based on the Umon's request, they wanted to make sure that the $200,000 ltfe insurance 
protectton that extsted under the pnor Article 30 continued, and we've bastcally agatn modified the health 
and welfare package by ensurtng that everybody who's covered by the package wtll continue to receive at 
least $200.000 in life insurance coverage 

We've also negottated and ended up agreeing that the cost for each employee for the health and welfare 
package wtth tts negottated changes wtll be $9 23 per week and that cannot be tncreased durtng the ltfe of 
thts Agreement. All seniority eniployees are covered and must parttctpate in the Health and Welfare Package 
Addittonal life intiurance, beyond the basic benefit tn the SPD and the $200,000 which I have already dts- 
cussed. and addtttonal AD&D coverage beyond the bastc benefit in the SPD ts available to the eniployees tn 
accordance with the terms of the UPS Health and Welfare Package Agatn, that is all opttonal on the employ- 
ee's part 

One of the benefits of the Health and Welfare Package ts that under the prior contract, in order to opt in 
and pay the premiums, you had to take the short-term, long-term life insurance and everything. Here a num- 
ber of those are optional and the employee can pick and choose and can decide whether he wants additional 
life insurance (above the S200,000) or AD&D coverage or not and buy those based on the costs that are set 
forth in the Health and Welfare Package, and we've also aareed and have provided to the Union premium rate 
charts for those with a guarantee that those rates can't change dunng the four years of this Agreement 

Finally, we've also agreed that health insurance coverage for an employee who elects LTD coverage will 
be conttnued for up to the five years of the LTD coverage Again. that's a replacement for the five years health 
tnsurance conttnuation that extsted under the pnor contract and is betng provided under this new Health and 
Welfare Package as an tncorporation of the LTD beneftt without any addittonal premium to the employee 
beyond hts LTD premtum stated tn paragraph b 

Section 5, "Juitsdictton," again, Just a conttnuation of the pnor protections, and the only changes really 
there was the reference to Health and Welfare Package 

Sectton 6 on medtcal examtner, under the pnor contract we had agreed that any tssues under the VDI cov- 
erage, tf there cante a dispute, it would be subject to a third-doctor procedure, and we've agreed to conttnue 
that concept under the new health and welfare package, and again, that was a modtficatton to the health plan 
so that we actually had to make a reference here tn the contract to tt. that any disputed claims conceming STD 
or LTD, it's not Just a matter of the insurance carrier being able to make a decision, but rather, that that dts- 
pute would be subject to a third-doctor procedure and a third doctor's decision being final and binding on the 
Company and the employee 

New language was added to provtde that if the thtrd doctor agrees with the employee's doctor then the 
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Company would be obltgated to pay retroactive disability benefits to the employee The retroacttve payment 
will be Next Day Atred w ► thtn two (2) business days of the third doctor saying the employee should be receiv- 
tng the benefits 

Section 7 again is a modtfication that the Union wanted in the Health and Welfare Package. The Health 
and Welfare Package, actually the terms of tt provtdes that any benefits received, tncludtng those from the 
state provided or mandated disability plans, would be an offset for purposes of the 75 percent It does exclude 
tndn-tdual disability plans that an employee might go out and get, but the Union was concerned that employ- 
ees, since they pay for 50 percent of the state-mandated disabtltty plans in Caltfornta and Rhode Island, the 
employees shouldn't lose the benefit of their pnor Agreement that the offset would only take into account 50 
percent of the disabtltty payment stnce the Employer only pays for 50 percent of those dtsabtltty premiums, 
so we've added addittonal language in Section 7 to again modtfy the plan to provide that the Company will 
only take tnto account 50 percent of the state-provtded disabtlity benefits for coordination purposes, and in 
fact, the Company, tn order to try to meet the Unton's requtrements and desires there, actually drafted lan-
guage that the Company itself ts going to step in and make up that dtfferenttal to ensure that the employee 
received 50 percent of the state disability payments without any kind of offset It's actually going to take place 
outstde the scope of the plan It is the Parties' intent that the Company would arrange that from a logistic 
standpoint so it's seaniless to the employee in terms of what he actually receives. 

On coordtnation of benefits, the Parties' intent was to revert to the language tn the pnor contract so there 
would be no dispute on how coordtnation would work 

Section 8. 
Retiree medical coverage for post age stxty-five (65) was a maJor topic of discussions dunng the last 

round of negotiations The Company's commttment is that if it enters into a new labor Agreement in the future 
with any employee group establishin g  any type of post age sixty-five (65) retiree medical coverage then the 
same coverage on the same terms wtll be provided to Local 2727. The intent, basically, is to at least guaran- 
tee that if the new post age stxty-ftve (65) coverage is extended to bargatntng unit employees. Local 2727 
members would get the same new coverage. 

The Company has also agreed to negottate with its insurance carriers to determine whether any reduced 
rate coverage at the retiree's cost can be obtained. The commttment has been reflected in a letter from the 
Company to the Union 
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AItTICLE 31 
1PENSI®N 1PLAN 

Section 1- Contributions to the UPS/Local 2727 ®efined Contribution Elan 1'or 
F'ull 'I'ime Seniority Employees 

a 	Retroactive penston contrtbuttons for the pertod from November I, 2009 through the date of rattfica- 
tton wtll be made wtthtn thtrty (30) days of ratificatton The retroacttve contnbutton wtll be based 
on the appltcatton of the new pay rates in Arttcle 36 and pursuant to thts Agreement. The hourly 
rate for penston purposes shall be the regular hourly rate In addttton. For the pertod from Noveniber 1, 
2006 through November I. 2009 the Company will make a retroacttve penston contrtbuttons based 
on the wage tncreases used tn Article 36 to generate the retroactive bonus for those years In both cases 
the penston contnbution shall be calculated based on patd hours in accordance wtth thts Arttcle 
Emplovees on furlough shall be eltgtble for the retroacttve penston contrtbutton based on thetr patd 
houts 

b 	Eltgtble entployees on the payroll at the ttme of ratificatton, other than those covered by paraRraph c 
below, wtll recetve a penston contributton of thtrteen percent (13%) sttaight ttme hours tn a week up to 
forty-five (45) stratght or overtttne compensated hours per week (for eniployees who at less than top 
rate, one hundred one dollars ($101.00)). wfitchever is greater) However. tn no event wtll an employ- 
ee under thts paragraph recetve less than a ntnety-one dollar ($91.00) contnbutton provtded he has 
recetved compensatton for at least one (1) scheduled work day. 

c 	For Uttltty employees on the payroll prtor to December 4, 1996, the weekly pension contnbution shall 
be etghty percent (80%) of the top rate AMT's weekly contnbutton or one hundred one dollars 
($101.00) whtchever ts greater. Less than forty-five (45) stratght or overtime compensated hours tn a 
week shall result tn an eighty percent (80%) pro-rated contributton based upon the total number of 
hours compensated. However, no Uttltty emploYee under thts paragraph shall recetve less than ntnety- 
one dollars (S91 00) as a weekly contrtbutton provided he ts compensated between less than forty (40) 
hours and at least one scheduled work day. 

d 	Utility employees who become AMTs shall receive contributions in accordance wtth paragrapli b or c 
above, whtchever is higher 

e 	For each eligible employee hired after ratificatton, the penston contrtbutton shall be equal to thirteen 
percent (13%) of the employee's weekly compensated straight and oveitime hours, up to forty-five (45) 
hours per week Upon reachtng top rate, each employee wtll be covered under paragraph b above 

f. Juntor AM'rs htred after ratificatton shall become eltgtble for pension contrtbutions on the date they 
enter the AIVIT wage progresston. At that ttme, the Juntor AMTs wtll tecen-e penston contrtbutions as 
provtded tn paragraph e above. During the first two (2) years of employment. Juntor AMTs wtll be cov-
ered by the UPS Penston Plan as tt appltes to thts craft or class Subsequent servtce as a full ttme AMT 
shall count toward the vesttng and eltgtbtltty requtrements provtded in Secttons 3 b 5. and 3 c. If an 
employee covered by thts paragraph ever subsequently bids to a part time AMT posttton the provtsions 
ot Sectton ;, below shall apply to such part tttne servtce. 

g 	Penston contrtbuttons wtll be made for eltgtble full ttnie employees away from work who have been 
tnJured on-the-job for a pertod of one (1) year and for a pertod of four (4) weeks for eltgtble full ttme 
employees away from work as a result of tllness or tnJury off the Job. Contrtbuttons durtng the absence 
will be based on the etnployee's regular hourly rate for hours missed 

h 	Pension contrtbutions for acttve eltgtble full ttme employees taktng leave of absence tn the U.S. mtlt- 
tary reserves or Nattonal Guard wtll be made tn accordance wtth Arttcle 17. 

i. 	The employees covered by thts Agreement will be treated in the same fashion as other UPS Union rep- 
resented members and provtded an equal opportuntty to purchase UPS stock as a ponion of thetr pen- 
ston plan tf such an opportunity ts ever ofFered to other UPS Union represented employees 

j 

	

	Approved crew trades will not count agatnst an employee for penston purposes as long as the eniploy- 
ee meets hts obltgatton tn the trade 
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Section 2- Full Time Employee Pension Under The UPS/Local 2727 Defined 
Contribution Plan 

a 	Full time eniployees will be considered fully vested upon enrollment in the pension plan. 
b. 	Upon separation of employment, the employee is entitled to all momes in his account(s) in accordance 

with the terms of the plan document 
c 	The Company shall distnbute the UPS/Local 2727 Defined Contribution Pension Plan Summary Plan 

Description to all full time employees covered by the Plan when they are hired The SPD svill be updat- 
ed in accordance with the law to reflect negotiated changes provided in this Article 

Section 3- Part Time Employee Pension under the UPS Pension Plan 

a 	The Company will provide pension benefit coverage to part time employees under the tenns and con- 
ditions as may be contained in the United Parcel Service Pension Plan as required by law and will pro- 
vide the SPD to all covered emplovees within thirty (30) days of ratification and new hire employees 
upon completion of their probationarv period 

b. 	Such pension coverage shall include the followtng provisions. 
1 	Acttve Participation - seven hundred fifty (750) hours in any one (1) calendar year. 
2. Vesting year - seven hundred fifty (750) hours in a calendar year. 
3. Service Credit - Effective August l, 2001, the hours needed to obtain a service credit year used to 

calculate retirement benefits shall be seven hundred fifty (750) hours per year. Service credits 
shall be accrued from August 1, 1999. 

4 	Monthly benefit - Effective August 1, 2004. the maximum monthly benefit shall be one thousand 
nine hundred, twenty-five dollars (S1.925 00) per month after thirtv-five years of part time (and. 
if applicable. Junior AMT) service. The benefit fonnula as of August l. 2004 shall be fifty-five 
dollars (S55 00) per month for each year of past and future credited service to the maximuin of 
thirty-fn-e (35) years of service 

5. 	Vesting requirenients shall be five (5) years. 
c. 	Part time employees will be eligible for retirement benefits in accordance with the Plan Document when 

they reach the age of fifty-frve (55) vears and have completed ten (10) years of service. 

Section 4- FSTs and AMCs 

The FSTs, Tech Pub. ECMAs and AIv9Cs added to the craft or class throu gh accretion procedures shall con- 
tinue to be eligible for credit under their pnor pension plans as specified in the initial agreements reached 
after accretion. 
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AItTICLE 31 

MR. COLEbtAN: Article 31, tn Sectton l.a, we've got qutte a bit of new language, and we also have tn 
the ftrst sentence a stnkeout of the 8/1/2001 date that was there and an tnsertion of the Noveniber 1, 2009 
date, and they're gotng to see thts November 1 st, 2009 as a tngQer date tn thts arttcle and then also in Article 
36 

And the old language that's sttll there wtth regard to retroactive pension contributions, and the mtent ts 
that it would work the same way as it did last time with regard to the November ]st, 2009 date through the 
date of ratiftcatton, that the retro pension would be calculated the same as tt was last time and applied the 
same way from that November lst, 2009 date through the date of rattfication 

The addtttonal language that was added into paragraph l.a is to deal wtth the retroacttve pension contri- 
butions that the Company has agreed to make for the pertod from November lst, 2006 through November 
lst, 2009. and the reason for the dtfferenttal in tenns of the two is because in one case, the bonus that's betng 
generated from ]v'ovember 1 st, 2006 through 2009 ts a bonus rather than soniething that actually goes tnto the 
wage rates. the actual change tn wage rates begins on November Ist, 2009. 

It is actually our intent wtth regard to the 2006 through 2009 period of time that we will actually pay pen- 
ston contnbutions based on those tncreased montes that would have been paid based on the formula that w•e 
have in Arttcle "36. that tt wtll be patd the same way as it is always paid, whtch is 13 percent up to the 45 
hours in terms of the formula that's in the contract wtth regard to pension payments generally. 

So, actually. for the penod from November 1 st, "06 through '09, how the pension contribution will be cal- 
culated wtll be the same as it is for November lst, 2009 through date of ratification The difference ts sim- 
ply the fact that the formula that ts used for the `06 to '09 penod is based off of an appltcation of waae rates 
that then don't actually go into the wage rate bastcally gotng forward v  

We've also clanfied that the employees on furlough are eligible for the retroactive penston contnbutton 
based on any patd hours that they have for that November Ist, `06 all the way up throuQh rattficatton to the 
extent that durtng that ttme pertod, they had paid hours that they w•orked. that they would actually also be eli- 
gtble for a retroactive pension contrtbutton even though they're not, quote, actively working as of the date of 
rattftcatton. 

And I thmk wtthtn all of thts, the agreement ts that those montes would be patd wtthtn 30 days of rattft- 
cation, both the 2006 to 2009 penod and the 2009 to ratification All those calculations would be done and 
would be paid wtthtn 30 days of ratification Let's go off the record. 

(WHEREUPON AN OFF-THE-RECORD 
DISCUSSION W.4S HAD ) 

MR COLEIvIAN Off the record, we actually agreed to a couple of additional clanfications. one on 31.b, 
Section 1 b whei e we had stncken out technician and utiht y  and added the word eligible We wanted to clar-
ify it was a cleauup item, but it was one where the reason for the cleanup is the fact that we had more than 
just technicians and utility employees covered in the craft or class now• with tech pub group, in parttcular, that 
ts now covered by the contract. 

The other clanfication that we wanted to do for Arttcle 31 was the fact that in 2009, the parttes entered tnto 
an MOU to try bo address laid off employees and bnng as many of them back to work as we could, and one of 
the provtstons tn that MOU was that anybody who was on the payroll at that tune, if they signed up under the 
MOU and went ahead and rettred, we agreed that they would get the benefits of the contract when it got ratified. 

So. one of the benefits of the contract for that one person who stgned up under that MOU ts that they 
would be eltgtble even though they're not on the payroll at date of rattfication, they w•ould be eligible for the 
penston contributions that are generated here in Article 31 based on his work up until the date of hts rettre- 
ment. So we w~Lnted to make .sure that was on the record and clanfied. 

MR. COLENIAN: The other change tn 31 that's been agreed to was in Sectton 4. The 2001/2002 con- 
tract stmply saicl FSTs and AMCs added to accretton procedures. We've added to that Two other groups 
have been addecl via accretion procedures stnce the last contract. Tech Pub and ECMAs, and gave theni the 
same protection that the FSTs and AMCs had. So that would be Article 31 
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ARTICLE 31 

TON'Y COLEMAN Thts ts the joint tnterpretation on Article 31, Penston Plan 
Under Section 1, a., there was a lot of language .stncken out that was tn the prior Agreement and some new 

language added that says retroactive pension contnbutions for the period from 8/1/2001 through the date of 
rattftcatton wtll be withm 30 days of ratification The retroactive contributions will be based on the appltca- 
tion of new pay rates in Article 36 

We were able tn thts contract to set forth the retroactivity provision in a much simpler fashion than we 
were tn the prtor contract, because tn the prtor contract, we were actually changtng from a flat weekly rate to 
a percentage rate. Here it's our intent that basically we would go back and apply the provisions for the pen- 
sion contnbutions based simply on the new pay rates that we also aereed wtll become effectrve as of 8/1 of 
2001, y  

Article 31 vvas substanttally rewrttten Rather than gotng through each of the changes the following just 
htghlights the dtfferences between the last tentative and the new one. The are 

(t) Contributions will be based on 13% of straight ttme and overttme hours up to forty-ftve (45) hours per 
week; the contributton will be based on the straight-ttme regular hourly rate 

(ii) New hires wtll recetve 13% up to forty-ftve (45) hours per week 
(ut) 65'e clartfied the language thatjunior AMT's service once they become AMTs will still count for vest- 

ing and the ten (10) year retirement eltgibtlity requirement 
(iv) Part ttme employees' maxtmum benefit was increased to $1.925 per month with thuty-five years 

service Effective August 1. 2004 the monthly benefrt wt11 be fifty-frve dollars ($55.00) for each year of serv- 
ice Finally, the Parties agree to reduce the requirement for a year of servtce from 1.500 to 750 hours. 

In paraQraph b, there was changes basically to set forth all the different new classifications that we had 
in terms of FSTs, A:VICs, and proNtde that all of those individuals who are currently on the payroll currently 
or begin recerving top rate sometime after the ratificatton of this Agreement, that they would recetve a pen- 
sion contribution equal to 12 percent of stratght ttme hours in a work week up to 45 straight time hours, and 
the tntent there in the change from the prtor Aereement ts that tnstead of only 40 hours betng taken tnto 
account for purposes of pension contributton, we wtll take into account up to 45 straight time hours per week 
for purposes of the pension contribution 

We've continued the protectton that was tn the pnor Agreement that no employee under this paragraph 
wtll receive less than the $91 for any week as long as he's compensated for at least one scheduled workday, 
and then we tncluded a chart tn temis of what the potential contributions per week will be We do want to 
make sure the record reflects that's the maximum contnbution based on a 45-hour-a-week rate, and again, it's 
just taking the top rate mechanic's hourly rate and multiplying it by 45 and then multiplying it by 12% to 
come up wtth what the maxtmum weekly penston contrtbutton can be for those employees. And we have also 
included a chart for a 40 hour week rate 

Under paragraph c.l., for the full time utility employees who were on the payroll as of December 4th of 
1996, have continued the protection for them that they wtll receive 80 percent of the top rate AATT's weekly 
contribution or $101, whichever is greater Less than 45 stratght ttme or overttme compensated hours a week 
shall result in 80 percent prorated contnbutton. The tntent ts we'11 conttnue to apply that as we did under the 
prior Agreement 

ParaQraph 2 really was not changed, and paragraph 2 covers AMTs who are on the payroll the date of 
ratification who are receiving less than top rate For those individuals, they. like the top rate AiMTs. wtll 
recetve up to a 45-hour-per-week contrtbutton. The only other change in that paragraph was we deleted ref- 
erences to license premium, since that was included in the base rate 

And under paragraph c 3, for each eltgtble eniployee htred after rattftcatton, the pension contribution is 
equal to 12 percent of his weekly compensated straight and overtime hours, aeain, up to the 40 hours And 
utiltty employees who beconie AMTs, we struck the IanQuage about them becoming juntor mechanics, 
because now utility employees vti•ho wtll have the opportuntty to upgrade dtrectly tnto the AMT classification 
will not have to go through the juntor AMT pay scale at all 

Uttltty employees who beconie AMTs will receive contnbutions in accordance with paragraph c 2. or 1. 
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above, whichever is htgher, so that would protect that uttltty person who has a sentortty date of prtor to 
Deceinber 4th oi '96, he would fall under paragraph c. L, and rf it was a uttltty who was hired after December 
4th, 1996 who becomes an AMT. then he would receive the contnbution accordtn~ to paragraph c 2 

Paragraph d. deals wtth ~untor AMTs, and what we have agreed to with regard to them is that they will 
actually be covejed and have the same schedule of benefits as is provided in the UPS penston plan that ts ref- 
erenced in Section 3. and they wtll maintain and accrue benefits under that UPS pension plan until such time 
as they become AMTs, and at that point they will become covered by the defined contribution plan. and it s 
our intent in terrns of how that will work is that under the UPS pension plan, you have to have five years of 
service in order to have a vested benefit If they continue in the employnient of the Company and have five 
years of vesting servtce, then at that point they would have two years of vested benefits under the UPS pen- 
ston plan in addition to the contnbuttons that they would start recerving under the UPS defined contnbution 
plan once they become AMTs 

We included language at the end of the paragraph the utility employees orjunior mechantcs currently on 
the payroll who will become AMTs will be covered by paragraph c 2. above. That's the tie-in to our agree- 
ment in Amcle 22 that anybody who is currently in the junior mechanic classifrcation who is on the payroll 
at the date of rattfication wtll automatically become AMTs and move over to the AMT progression based on 
their time rn the classtftcatton, and that's regardless of whether they have been a junior mechantc for two 
months or a year and a half They will autoinatically move over to the AMT progression, and then their pen- 
sion contrrbutior,s will start beino made under the tenns of paragraphs c.l. or 2. 

Under paragraph e., that language was continued without any change We deleted the word "]tcense pre- 
mium " 

And under paragraph f.. pznston contributions for acttve full ttme reserves, we've changed that language 
Instead of just betng for up to four weeks, we said, "tn accordance with Article 17," and more specifically m 
accordance wtth USERRA in tenns of the legal rtght to continue to be made whole for any penston contnbu- 
tions that might be mtssed while they're off on nitlttary leave 

Under paragraphs g. and h, those were not changed from the prior contract, and the intent is that those 
wtll conttnue as they were prevtously applted 

Sectton 2, is "Full Time Employee Penston Under the UPS/Local 2727 Deftned Contrtbution Plan," and 
it was continued unchaneed in tenns of being fully vested and being entitled to the money tf they leave 

We changed some language in Section 2, c where we had said in the prior Agreement that within three 
nionths of ratiftcation, the SPD would be provided We deleted that and chanQed it to say when new employ- 
ees are htred, the SPD would be provided to them upon berna hired ~ 

Section 3 deals with the liPS pension plan. That was unchanged from the pnor Agreement. and the intent 
is that it would continue. 

TAMMY MOTLEY. Off the record 
(Discussion off the record) 
T0NY COLEMAN On Section 3, there was an issue that was raised by the Unron that we've tried to deal 

with in terms of an SPD for the UPS pension plan being made available to all the employees, and w•e've added 
some new langu,ige in Section 3, a. to provide that an SPD for the UPS pension plan would be provtded to 
all current coven:d employees withtn 30 days ot ratification, and then obviously new htre employees, as new 
part timers come on, wtll be provided a copy of the SPD by the time they complete thetr probationary pen- 
od. As a result oi the change tn the language in Section 3, a., we have deleted the preexisting language under 
Section 3, c. 

A new Sectton 4 was added that pertains to Flight Simulator Technicians and Arrcraft Maintenance 
Controllers Bolli of those groups were accretions to Local 2727 craft or class during the dui atton of the prior 
contract. Both ot those groups of employees were covered by the UPS rettrement plan pnor to becomtng 
Local 2727 represented employees 

As a result ot the accrettons and becoming a part of the mechanic and ielated employees craft or class. 
they became covered by the UPS defined contribution plan instead of the UPS retirenient plan, and we rnclud- 
ed in those letters, protection for those employees that if they had not at the potnt in ttme of accretion had a 
vested benefit or ve.sted nghts under those pnor UPS retirement plan, that their service as a Local 2727 rep- 
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resented employee would be counted on an ongoin4 basis so that even if they did not have enough vestine 
service at the time of accretion. if they subsequently accrued that. then they would obtain avested right to the 
benefits that they had accrued under the UPS retirement plan prior to joining the Local 2727 group 

What we intended to do with this language in Section 4 was to continue those protections that existed 
under the letter of aQreements throughout the duration of this Agreement as well 

(Discussion off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN. As a result of off-the-record discussions. we just had a couple further clarifications 

with reoard to Article 31. and the first one deals with Article 31, Section 1, e. That paragraph provides that 
pension contribution will be made for eligible full ttme employees away fioni work who have been injured 
on the job for a period of one year and for a period of four «eeks for eligible full timz employees as a result 
of an illness or injury off the job 

Under the prior Agreement, we had an understanding that four weeks was for an annual basts and did not 
necessarily have to be included as a continuous four-week leave, that essentially it was 160 hours worth of 
coverage for the employee who has an off-the-job injury or illness so that two days of it could be used, one 
week as a result of an illness or injury where he's off work, and another week could be used or another three 
days could be used the next ttme that he's off the job as a result of tnjury or illness, that essentially tt's 160 
hours worth of coverage that is available for the employee as a result of an off-the-job injury or illness on an 
annual basis. 

And the other clarification that we wanted to make was that under Amcle 31. Section 1, f, the pension 
contributtons for employees who are off on military reserves or National Guard will be made in accordance 
with Article 17, that Article 17 is the controllin4 languaQe with regard to the payment of pension contribu- 
ttons for somebody who ts off on mtlttary leave, and that the only time that USERRA really would kick in, 
would niake a difference, is if that leave lasted more than five years, because the law basically provides pro- 
tection for a five-year period tn terms of even reetnployment. much less pension contnbutions. 
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AR'1'ICI.E 32 
H®1LII)AYS 

Section 1 - 1Designated ]Elolidays 

a 	All emplovees shall be patd for the followtng nine (9) named holidays New Year's Day, Memonal Day. 
Fourth of July, Labor Day, Thanksgivtng Day. dav after Thanksgiving, Christmas Day, New Year's Eve, 
and eniployee's birthday regardless of the day of the week on whtch the named holiday falls, provided 
they comply with the qualtfications set forth in this Article. Enlplovees workinQ outstde the United 
States as specifted in the Preamble to this Agreement wtll have holtdays negottated yThe number of davs 
will be the same 

b. All employees, including part time employees, shall receive one (1) optional holiday in the amount of 
ntne (9) hours (part ttme at four and one-half [4&1/2] hours). The date of the optional holiday is to be 
determtned by mutual agreement between the emptoyee and the Company except that there shall be no 
optional holiday between December I1 to December 24, inclusive. Employees must make their wntten 
request foi the opttonal holiday a mintmum of seven (7) calendar days m advance. 

c. All employees must complete the regular scheduled work day which tmmediately precedes or follows 
a holtday, except in cases of proven tl(ness or unless the absence is mutuallv agreed to. 

d The holiday celebrating the emplovee's birthday shall be any day withtn the employee's birth month 
whtch the employee designates on hts vacatton election form Approval of the destQnated day wtll be 
made wtth the vacatton award Eniployees with December birth dates will not have a date approved 
between December l 1 and December 24, inclusive: however, such employees can destgnate a date out- 
side those dates in December or a date within the last fourteen (14) days of November or the first (lst) 
foutleen (14) days of January, tnclusive The btrthday holidav shall not count tow-ard vacatton selectton 
minimums. Eniployees absent from work due to an on- or off-the-job injury or tllness will be gtven the 
opportunity to reschedule by inutual agreenient the birthday holiday upon returning to work Such day 
shall be scheduled withtn thtrty (30) days of return. 

e. 	An emplo}•ee inay elect to take pav in lieu of time off for the buthday holiday, in which case such day wdl 
be paid in conJunetion wtth the work week in which his btrthdav falls The pay in Iteu amount will be eight 
(8) hours at the regular hourly rate for full time employees and four (4) hours for part ttme employees. 

f 

	

	If an employee elects pay in heu of a birthday holiday, and he works hts actual birthday. it will be at the 
straight tinie regular hourly rate for all regular scheduled hours 

Section 2 - Erobationarv Employees 

Employees who are within their first thirty (30) days of their probationary period are not entitled to holiday 
pay for holidays falling within their probattonary pertod 

Section 3- Paid Ilolidavs 'A'orked 

a. 	It is understood that in order for the Company to advance or delay a holidav, the employee's regularlv 
scheduled work day must be one that crosses into or out of the holiday and the Companv must notit y  
the employee in wrtttng s even (7) days in advance of the work week in which the hohday falls. The 
Company cannot advance or delay an eniployee's holiday if his regular scheduled shtft falls complete- 
ly within the holiday. 

b 	When an employee works on a holiday. he shall recetve holtday pay at straight ttme, plus ttme and one- 
half (1&1/2), for all hour.s worked 

c 	There shall be no overttme pay due to the holiday for the hours w•orked on a holtdav when an emplov- 
ee's regular scheduled hours partially cross into or out of a holiday, a, long as the emplovee is provid- 
ed a twenty-four (24) hour penod off duty for the purpose of observing the holiday 

Section 4- P'aid >Edolidavs Not VVorked 

a. 	For full tirne employees. all holidavs falling within the emplovee's .scheduled work week will be paid 
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at the straight time regular hourly rate for the number of hours scheduled for that day, and the fortv (40) 
hour guarantee shall be reduced accordingly 

b. 	All paid holtdays falling outside an employee's .scheduled work week, and not worked will be compen- 
sated at eiQht (8) hours ttmes the employee's straight time regular hourly rate. tn addition to the forty 
(40) hour guarantee 

c 	All senionty einployees are entitled to holiday pay tf the hohday falls within the first (lst) thirtv (30) 
days of absence due to illness or non-occupattonal injury or layoff or within the first (Ist) stx (6) months 
of absence due to occupattonal tnjury. Such pay will not reduce or aftect the employee's disability pay- 
ments in accordance with Arttcle 30. Such pay may also be delayed unttl the emplovee returns to work 
The eniplovee wtll notify his supervisor in writtng fourteen (14) davs in advance for the purpose of 
delaying payment of the holiday 

Section 5- Work Required on an Observed Holiday 

If the Company chooses lo partjallv staff a holiday, it wtll post a sign up list for volunteers to w•ork the 
holiday at least seven (7) days prior to the holiday Such lists will declare the staffinQ level for the hol- 
tday for each crew If sufficient volunteers are not obtained, the hohday will then be asstgued ustng 
reverse seniority until the stafftnQ level is met The Company will post the Iist of awarded or assiQned 
employees at least three (3) daysyprior to the holiday. Volunteers and assigned employees will be from 
employees whose regularly scheduled day is the holiday. 
When work ts required on an observed holiday not falling within regular bid schedules at the work cen- 
ter, the assignments will be made in accordance with the overttme procedures as per Article 13 Seven 
(7) days or more prtor to the holiday(s), the Company w'ill post a list of the number of employees need- 
ed to work such ad hoc hours on the holiday. Employees desiring to work the holiday will sign the post- 
ed holtday work sheet. The Company wtll notify those employees who have volunteered and have been 
selected to work on such holtday at least three (3) days in advance If there are not sufficient volunteers. 
the Company shall have the right to assign employees in reverse order of sentontv. In an emergency sit- 
uation. the Company may assign employees in reverse order of seniority without providing three (3) 
davs nottce. 

Section 6- Holiday Pay at Separation 

In the event an eniplovee leaves the service of the Company for anv reason, he shall be patd for any holiday 
pay whtch he earned prior to the separation, to be paid withtn seven (7) calendar days 

Section 7- Tax Deferred Holidav Bank 

Employees will be gn-en the opportunity to defer any money generated bv hours earned by working on 
a holiday by electing not to recetve the holiday pay In such cases. the employee will work at the over- 
time rate and defer the straight time holiday pay There is no limit to the amount of money that can be 
deferred 
If an emplovee wishes to credit the nioney ieferenced in paragraph a above to his Holiday Bank, he 
niust provide a written election prior to the beginning of the calendar year in which the employee eams 
the money. An emplovee who becomes eligible to participate for the ftrst time has up to thirtv (30) days 
to submit his written election for the remaining portion of the year. An eniployee who again becomes 
eligible to participate followinQ a peiiod of ineligibiltty due to tetmination of employment and rehire. 
return from a leave of absence or otherwise has up to thirty (30) days to submit hts wrttten electton for 
the reniaining portion of the year. provtded such employee either (t) received hts entire balance (if any) 
tn the Holtday Bank. or (u) has not been eltgible to participate for at least twentv-four (24) months at 
the time he resumes eltgibiltty. An election within such thirty (30) day election period becomes effec- 
tive and irrevocable for the remainder of the calendar vear at the expiration of such thirtv (30) dav elec- 
tion period An employee's election for the followtnQ calendar year must be made durinQ the election 
penod from December 1 through December 31 of each year This election may be niodified or rev oked 
up to and including Deceniber 31 st of the year in which it is subinitted. on which date it becomes effec- 
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tive. Once an election has become effective, the employee may not revoke tt for the calendar year to 
which it applies. Rather. the additional money referenced in paragraph a above will be placed in the 
employee's Holiday Bank. An election will remain in effect for future calendar years until revoked bv 
the employee. Any revocation will become effective only at the end of the calendar year in which it is 
filed. After a revocation is filed for the next calendar year, the employee wtll not be allowed to defer 
money into his Holiday Bank for that next calendar year or any subsequent calendar year until a new 
election form ts filed prior to the beginninQ of a subsequent calendar year The employee's election to 
defer the inoney referenced in paragraph a~. must be for a specifically elected percentage of h i s stratght 
time holiday pay for the calendar year in which the election applies  
The amounts credited to the Holiday Bank wtll be ba.sed on the hourly pay iate in effect at the time the 
work was performed The Company will accrue, on behalf of the einployee, interest at the rate of five 
and one-half percent (5 5%) per annum compounded monthly on any monies whtch the employee has 
in his Holiday Bank. 
An employee must specify in his election form the deferred payment date. The deferred payment date 
must be a specified, objective date selected at the time the money is deferred in the employee's Holiday 
Bank or the election will not be effective The deferred payment date cannot be later than three (3) years 
from the vear in which the money is deferred m the einployee's Holiday Bank Distribution of the 
Holiday Bank will be made in a single tump sum no more than thirty (30) days followms the deferred 
payment date. 	 y  
If an employee resigns, is terminated, or retires before the elected deferred payment date, the balance 
of the employee's Holiday Bank will be automatically paid in a sinQle lump sum no more than thirty 
(30) days after the date of resignation. termination or retirement ~ If the emplovee is a"specified 
employee" under Internal Revenue Code Section 409A. distnbutions will be delayed by six (6) nionths 
from the date of such resienation, termination or retirement 
ivloney tn the Hohday Bank shall be paid in a single lump suni to the employee in the event of a dis- 
ability. Such payment shall be niade no more than thirty (30) days after the date he is determined to be 
disabled Disability for purposes of this paragraph shall mean the emplovee is. by reason of any med- 
icallv determinable physical or mental impairment which can be expected to last for a continuous peri- 
od of not less than twelve (12) months. recen-ine income replacement benefits for a period of not less 
than three (3) months under a Company accident. disabilitv or health plan coverinQ the emplovee The 
employee shall submit medical certification of the expected duration of the impairment 
An employee niay elect to receive a distribution of nioney from his Holiday Bank prior to the deferred 
payment date if the employee suffers an unforeseeable eniergency An "unforeseeable emereency" is a 
severe finamcial hardship to the employee resulting from an illness or accident to the employee. spouse 
or dependent, loss of employee property due to casualtv (including the need to rebuild a hoine follow- 
ing damage to a home not otherwise covered by insurance); or other similar extraordinary and unfore- 
seeable cucumstance ansing as a result of events beyond the employee's control For example, the 
imminent foreclosure of or eviction froin the employee's primary residence may constitute an unfore- 
seeable ernergency In addition. the need to pay for inedical expenses, including non-refundable 
deductibles. as well as for the costs of prescription drug medication. may constitute an unforeseeable 
emergency Finally. the need to pay for the funeral expenses of a spouse or a dependent may also con- 
stitute an unforeseeable emergency The purchase of a home and the payment of college tuition are not 
unforeseeable emergencies Whether an eniployee is faced with an unforeseeable emerQency permit- 
tina a disti ibution is to be determined based on the relevant facts and circuinstances of each case. but. 
in any case. a distnbution on account of unforeseeable emergency may not be made to the extent that 
such emer?ency is or may be relieved through reimbursement or compensation from insurance or oth- 
erwise. or by liquidation of the employee's assets, to the extent the liquidation of such assets would not 
cause severe financial hardship. The amount of payment permitted from the Holiday Bank upon an 
unforeseeable emergency is limited to the amount reasonably necessary to satisfy the emergency need 
which mav include amounts necessary to pay any income taxes or penalties reasonably anticipated to 
result from the distribution The fact.s and circumstances concerning the unforeseeable emergency and 
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the amount of money necessar y  to satisfy the emergency n eed must be submitted to the Company in 
w•rtting. Based on relevant facts and ctrcumstances of each case and applicable Internal Revenue Code 
requtrements, the Company retatns discretion to decide whether an unforeseeable emergency permttting 
a Holiday Bank payment exists 
If an employee dies before begtnntng distributton or after beginning distnbutions but before all the 
money in the Holiday Bank has been dtstributed, the remaininJ balance in hts Holiday Bank will be dts- 
trtbuted in a stngle lump sum to his benefictary destgnated on the employee's last filed election form 
or, tf no benefictary designation ts made or tf the beneftctary predeceases the employee. to the employ- 
ee's estate no more than thtrty (30) days follots-ing the date of the employee's death 
The Parties agree that taxes on any monies placed into the Holiday Bank will be handled in accordance 
wtth the Internal Revenue Code and all applicable regulations (including Internal Revenue Code 
Section 409A) If it is determined by a governmental authortty that montes placed into the Holtday 
Bank are not tax deferrable, the Parties will meet to disctiss any chanees which can be made tn this 
Section to achieve a tax deferred basis. As a clarificatton. the money that is deferred in the Holiday 
Bank ts subject to FICA in the year the employee earns such money. 
The money in the Holiday Bank wdl not be assigned as security for a loan, or sub~ect to any sale, trans- 
fer. asstgnment, or encumbrance by the employee or his benefictanes or sub~ect to attachment or Qa r- 
ntshment by credttors of the employee or his benefictartes Furtherniore, the Holiday Bank ts unfund- 
ed for tax purposes. The employee and his beneftcianes are mere unsecured creditors of the Company 
and all montes will be payable from the general assets of the Company. 

Section 8- Holiday Pay Contributed to 401(k) 

An employee may elect to have his pay for all worked holidays in the year contrtbuted to hts 401(k) account 
to the extent legally permissible. Such election shall be made tn November and patd tn December. 
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ARTICLE 32 

MR COLEAIAN: Article 32, Hohdays, the main primary change in Article 32 dealt with the tax deferred 
holiday bank 7'he parties have made substantial changes in it It was all as a result of regulations that were 
issued dunng the life of the 2001 agreement that dealt with deferred compensation banks and what the rules 
had to be 

Anybody who reads this needs to understand that the rules that are in here were dnven by legal require- 
ments This paragraph will give an overview of how the deferred compensation bank will work The amend- 
ed Section 409A of the Internal Revenue Code and implementing regulations placed new restnctions upon 
the types of events that penmt withdrawals to be made from tax deferred accounts such as the Holiday Bank 
Section 7 had to be changed because the new law no longer permits deferred conipensation to be paid to the 
employee for most of the purposes pennitted by the prior collectn-e agreement, including maternity/patermty 
leaves, adoptiori leaves, short-term disability leaves for either on or off-the-job dlnesses or injunes, request- 
ed days off. or additional vacation days. The new law requires that such deferred compensation may be paid 
out only on a fixed date specified pnor to the deferral of the income, or upon the eniployee's death. `disabil- 
ity," tenrunation of employment. or upon an "unforeseen emergency" The definitions of "disability" and 
"unforeseen emergency" in the rei - ised Section 7 are those specified by the amended Internal Revenue Code 
and regulations. It was the opinion of tax counsel that the fixed date deferral should not exceed three years 
That's Aiticle 32. 
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ARTICLE 32 

TONY COLEb4AN. This is the Joint interpretation on Article 32. Holidays 
Under Section 1, a., we struck out the word "seniority" and added "all employees " There wa.s a request 

by the Union to expand the employee group that would be eligible for paid holidays to tnclude some of the 
probattonary employees, and we actually added a new Section 2 language that allows probationary employ- 
ees who are beyond thetr thirtieth dav of employment to also have holtdav pav, so when tt says. "All employ-
ees shall be patd for the following mne nanied holidays:' it is inclusive now of probationary employees as 
well who are beyond their thirtieth day of employment 

The holtdays stayed the same in thts contract as they were in the last one. We did add a sentence at the 
end of Sectton 1, a. that "Employees working outside the United States as specified in the Preamble wtll have 
holidays negotiated ° It was a recognition of the fact that sonie of the employees, espectally tn Puerto Rico, 
and perhaps some of the other locations that we may open up. because of their locatton, mav have different 
holidays than the employees within the 50 states, and there's an agreement between the Parties that we'11 meet 
and agree spectfically on what holtdavs that they wtll have in their parttcular location.We did agree that the 
number of days will be the same for them as tt ts for the rest of the employees It's Just that the specific days 
may be dtfferent. 

Under paragraph b again, there's a striking of the word "seniority" to again capture the concept that pro- 
bationary people beyond their thirtieth day wtll also have the abtltty to have paid holidays. In the rmddle of 
the paragraph. we're talking about the optional holiday and when that can be scheduled, and we reduced the 
pertod of blackout. In the old contract it used to be Thanksg~vinQ and Chrtstmas, the period between 
Thanksgtvine and Chrtstmas. We've more specifically now limited that to the pertod between December 1 lth 
to December 24th, tnclustve. We added the word "tnclustve" spectfically because we wanted to make tt clear 
that December 24th ts a blackout date as well in terms of that optional holtday betng scheduled We dtdn't 
make any other changes in that paragraph 

Sectton 1, c., agatn we struck the word "sentority" to make it agam capture those probattonary people who 
are beyond their thirtieth day. 

Under paragraph d, we agatn reduced the blackout penod for scheduling of the birthdav holiday and again 
went wtth the December ]] th to December 24th, inclusn-e, meaning that those days are tncluded withtn the 
blackout penod, and we also had satd "or a date withtn the last two weeks of November or the first tavo weeks 
of January, tnclusive." and we changed that to sav 14 davs" rather than "two weeks " We added language at 
the end of that paragraph. "Employees absent from work due to an on- or off-the-Job mjury or illness wtll be 
grven the opportunity to reschedule by mutual a greement the birthday holiday upon returmng to work Such 
day shall be scheduled within 30 days of return °  to remove any ambiguity about if your btrthday holiday was 
scheduled during a penod that you then niissed because of an on- or off-the -job inJury or illness. that can be 
rescheduled when you return to work and that has to be done withtn 30 days of returntng to work. 

Under paragraph e, we continued the option on the employee's part to take pay in lieu of time off for the 
birthday holiday, and we specif~ed that the pay wtll be eight hours at the regular hourly rate for full time 
emplovees and four hours for part time emplovees 

Under paragraph f, we Just did a cleanup where we satd "regular hourly rate" and struck out "plus appli- 
cable prenuums " It's our intent that regular hourly rate will be defined in Article 26 

Under Section 2, we changed the language. The old contract used to prohibit probationary employees from 
having patd hohdays at all Now we have satd that emplovees who are within their first 30 days are not enti- 
tled to holtday pay, meaning that even if you're probationary beyond the ftrst 30 days. you will still get your 
holiday pay. 

linder Sectton 3, "Patd Holtdays Worked, —  we tried to clean up some of the language and clarify exactly 
how holtdays wtll be paid when the employee is working We added a new paragraph a to say that tt's under- 
stood that tn order for the Company to advance or delay a holiday. the scheduled workday niust be one that 
crosses into or out of the holtday, and the Company must notifv the employee tn writing seven days tn 
advance of the work week in which the holiday falls. There's a prohtbttion that the Company cannot advance 
or delay an employee's holiday if his regular scheduled shtft falls completely within the holiday 
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Undei paragraph b., again, we tned to simplify the languaQe and niake it clear when an employee works 
on a holiday, he receives holiday pay at straight time plus one and a half times for all hours worked. That was 
an additional benefit that was neQotiated for the Union, and that under the previous contract. you would not 
get one and a half times for all hours worked in tenns of the holiday Now you do, since they get the hohday 
pay at straight time plus time and a half for all hours worked. Let's (yo off the record 

(Discussion off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN: To clarify for the record, the intent under Section 3, b is that the einployee will 

receive two and a half times his normal hourly rate for all hours worked on a holiday, and however you want 
to divide that ul) in terms of holiday pay, it's straight time for all hours worked plus time and a half. The end 
result is that the employee gets two and a half times his normal hourly rate for all hours worked on a holiday, 
which is a give on the Company's part and an addmonal benefit for the employees. 

Under Section 3. c, there was no change in the language. 
Undet Section 4. a, again, just a cleanup Regular hourly rate ts defined in Article 26. the same thing in 

Section 4. b 
Section 4, c., new language saying that "All seniontv employees are entitled to holiday pay if the holiday 

falls within the first 30 days of absence due to illness or nonoccupational injur,v or layoff or within the first 
six months of absence due to an occupational injury or," and it should be "illness" is included. and the intent 
is that occupational illness is included as well Such pay will not reduce or affect an employee's disability 
payments under the tenns of Article 30 that we have negotiated And we also added language, "Such pay may 
also be delayed until the employee returns to work." It's really the employee's option to tell the Company 
whether he wants the holidav pay to be delaved until he actuallv retums back to work Let's go off the record 

(Discussion off the record) 
TONY COLEb4AN We also wanted to add into thejoint interpretationjust a procedural issue in terms of 

how an employf:e would effect the delay of the holiday payinent Employees should understand that if they're 
off on an illness, occupational or nonoccupational. the intent of the Parties is that the holiday would automat- 
ically be paid. It the employee doesn't want to receive that money at that time, it's his obliQation to notify the 
Company in wnting at least 14 days before the holiday occurs so that the Company can then delay the pay- 
ment until he actuallv returns to w•ork 

Under Section 5. "Work Required on an Observed Holiday,° a new paragraph a to try to clanfy the intent 
with regard to how this will happen If the Company chooses to partiaily staff a hohday, it will post a signup 
list for volunteers to work the holidav at least seven days prior Such lists will declare the staffing level for 
the holiday for each crew If sufficient volunteers are not obtained, the holiday will then be assigned using 
reverse senionty until the staffmg level is met The Company will post a list of awarded or assigned emplov- 
ees at least three days pnor to the holiday. Volunteers and assigned emptoyees wtll be from employees whose 
regularly scheduled day is the holiday. 

There's a claiification there in terms of the current practice, which is that under the new language, the forced 
and the volunteers will first be from those people who are regularly scheduled to work that shift that falls on the 
holiday rather than going to the employees whose regularly scheduled shifts may fall outside the holiday 

Under paragraph b. just a cleanup. Where the current contract had said "regular shift schedules;' we 
added new language, "regular bid schedules at the work center," the same intent We added some new lan- 
guage in the middle of the paraeraph, "number of employees needed to work such ad hoc hours on the holi- 
day," just a clanFication in terms of how it would work. The rest of the paragraph is the old language in tenns 
of wili be applied the same as it was under the previous contract 

Section 6, "Holiday Pay at Separation." there was no change in that language at all in temis of employees 
still being entitled to holiday pay that they earn prior to the separation. 

Section 7 introduces a new concept into the contract that did not exist previously The Parties spent a lot 
of time coming up wtth and crafting language to create a tax deferred holiday bank. and I want to walk 
through step by step in terms of how the Parties plan for that to work. 

From a big picture standpoint, it was a request of the Union to come up with some method to give employ- 
ees the ability ta obtain additional pay protection during time off that they nught have durine a particular cal- 
endar year. and the methodology that we used to do this is to allow employees to work on a holiday instead 
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of receiving the pay but defer it into thts holtday bank that the Company will create once the contract is rat- 
tfted. 

Under paragraph a, it provtdes that employees will have the opportunity to bank any money generated by 
hours earned by working on a holiday. but makme an electton not to recetve the holtday pay. so  the amount 
of money that would go in on a particular day would be the holiday portton of that day. The employee would 
sttll get paid -- for example. tf it's two and a half times hts regular rate for that holtday, he would still get the 
one and a half times hts regular rate as compensation The stratght time holiday pay would eo tnto the bank 
tf he's made the dectston to utiltze the holiday bank. y  

Then it says, "In .such cases, the employee wtll work at the overttme rate and bank the stratght ttme holi- 
day rate There ts no ltmit to the amount of money that can be banked." so once an employee elects to go tnto 
the bank, there is no cap on tt tn terms of how much he can put in 

Under paragraph b, it establtshes a procedure as to how the electton wtll work If the employee wants to 
credit the money, the holtday pay that we've just referenced. he has to gtve the Company a wntten authort- 
zation pnor to the beginning of the calendar year -- that authortzatton fonn is somethtng that the Company 
wtll come up wtth and provide to the employees with the Union's approval -- and that once the employee pro- 
vtdes that authorization, tt's in effect for that full calendar year The employee doesn't have the option of mak- 
ing a decision on a particular holtday, and the underlying reason for that ts because of the tax code, whtch 
basically says an employee cannot just dectde on a day-by-day basis whether to defer income that he's entt- 
tled to, so we belteve that by maktna tt on an annual basis, the bank will matntatn tts tax deterred status 

Once that electton ts niade prtor to the beotnntng of a year, then any holtdays that are worked during the 
year, the holtday pav that the employee would have earned on that day wtll automattcally, mstead of betnQ 
patd to the employee. wtll be depostted tnto the holtday bank y  

The paragraph does provide that once on an annual basts, the eniployee can make that eiection, so even 
though he does tt for the first year, let's say, of the contract, then the second year he could decide he does not 
want to defer any more money. and he can provtde a wrttten authortzatton to revoke hts prior authortzatton. 
If an employee, once he authonzes the Company to do it on an annual basis, if he does not provide wntten 
notification before the next year begins that he wants to revoke that, then it wtll remain tn effect until such 
ttme as the Company does receive a wrttten revocatton 

Under paragraph c.. it provides that any hours cred~ted to the holidav bank wtll be Qtven the value of the 
hourly rate that was in effect at the time the work w•as performed and that the Conipany will accrue on behalf 
of the etnplovee tnterest at the rate of five and a half percent per annum compounded monthly on the montes 
that are placed into the bank 

[,nder paragraph d. tt deals with how the money will be paid out, and it will be patd out to the employee 
in the event of a niaternity leave. patemity leave, a leave for purposes of adopting a child, a long-term dis- 
abtlity, an absence due to an on- or off-the-job injury or illness, or a leave covered by the Family Medtcal 
Leave Act. It goes on to say that tn the event of a disabiltty, an employee shall not recetve any money from 
the hohday bank unttl he's disabled for more than one week, and disabiltty for purposes of thts paragraph 
nteans the same -- that he has a medical condition tivhich quahfies him for disability payments m accordance 
wtth Arttcle 30 and the health and welfare plan that we've neaotiated under Article 30 

It is tmponant for the employees to understand that if they bank the holtday monev and they are absent 
for one of the reasons Itsted tn here, tt ts not optional on the employee's part whether he recetves the money 
It will autoniatically be paid out to him for the reasons listed under that paraQraph if he's on a leave or absence 
for that purpose y  

Under paragraph e. "Holtday bank montes w-t11 be patd to the employee to cover the unpatd portton of any 
of the absences specified in paragraphs d., g., and h. of thts Section " Again, the tntent here is. for example. 
the dtsabtltty, tf the disability coverage that's provtded tn Arttcle 30 kicks in to provide payments already. 
then the holtday bank money w'ouldn't be patd out. The holtday bank money would only be patd out in the 
event that there ended up bemg a waitmg period or in the event. at the end of the dtsabiltty coverage. the 
employee sttll ts off work, and at that point the holiday bank would ktck tn and pav out automatically 

Also, payments from the holtday bank wtll be automattcally made to bring the emplovee up to hts applt- 
cable 40-hour guarantee until all accrued credit is exhausted, so for example. on the dtsability. if the employ- 
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ee was receivini; 75 percent of h ►s 40-hour guarantee, then the bank would also be used tn that sttuatton to 
make up the d ►fference unttl such t ►me as the bank is exhausted. 

Under paragraph f, we ► ncluded a provtston saying that all momes tn the bank will be paid to the emplov- 
ee seven years from the date of ratification of this agreement, and we noted tn the paragraph that provis ►on 
is there to ma ► nla ► n the tax deferred status of the holtday bank There's some concern on the Part ►es' part of 
just defernng this money tnto the holtday bank and it never getting paid out and the employee does not pav 
any taxes on tt, and we bel ►eve that by putt ► ng th ►s automattc payment prov ►ston tn here. that it would protect 
the tax deferred status of tt. Obvtously seven years goes beyond the amendable date of the current contract 
and, thus. is sublect to negot ►ations the next time around. 

Paragraphs g and h actually are alternattve ways that the monev that's within the bank may also be pa ►d 
out in add ► tion to those that were 1 ► sted prevtously tn paragraph d For employees at TDY gateways -- and the 
TDY gateways are obvtously those that are referenced ►n the TDY Artscle where the Company staffs addt- 
t ►onal people foi purposes of performing TDY, and TDY gateways would ►nclude both the prtmary and sec- 
ondary gateways where TDY staffing occurs. 

In those gateways. employees who bank holtday pay can have that money patd out for any davs off that 
are approved by the Emplover for which the employee has subm ► tted a wrttten request at least seven days tn 
advance, and we do want to make ►t clear that tt's our tntent that ►t has to be a wntten request by the employ- 
ee to the Company 

We have agreed that a w•ntten request by an employee for a dav off cannot be dented except tf the absence 
would result ►n the Company having to cover his shtft w ►th overtune or w ►th another eniployee on TDY, so the 
tntent and dtscusston that we had under th ►s paragraph is that the Company ►s willing to allow the holtday bank 
money to be used essenttally to take addtttonal days off dunng the year and st ► ll rece ►ve your pay out of the hol- 
►day bank, but not if ►t's gotng to result in the Company hav ►ng ► ncreased costs of hav ►ng to cover that shtft with 
overtime or by having to TDY somebody from another TDY gateway to cover for that employee 

If the employee's requested day off ►s one that the Company can handle because ► t's got TDY employees 
who are betno carrted above the shtft rmn ►mums. then the employee will be allowed to take off that day and 
the request will not be dented. 

We've also added some language saying that use of one or two such days dunng a calendar year shall not 
disqualify the ernployee from the attendance bonus, and then we've added that the number of individual days 
off that would be allowed where he can use the bank and not suffer any loss of ►ncome will be limited to three 
per year, and agatn, the tntent there ►s that that's per calendar year 

MIKE RAD7'KE: Off the record 
(D ► scussion off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN. I want to further clanfy under paragraph g that the language "request may be den ►ed 

►f coverage for the absence would have to be wtth overttme or TDY," I thtnk earl ►er I said that if the crew ► s 
above m ► nimums and the absence could be allowed w ► thout overt ► me or TDY coverage. At the Unton's 
request. I wanted to clanfv that The supervisor, even though he may not be above m ► n ►niums. if the super- 
v ►sor decides that he could allow that person to take off and would not have to call in overt ►me or have some- 
body TDY'd to cover hts absence, that most certatnly in those cases as well, the employee would be allowed 
off. Agam, the underlytng concept here and tntent ts that the Company wtll allow employees to use their 
banked days to lake up to three addit ►onal days off per year with pay from the bank, provtded the Company 
doesn't have to then cover that absence with overtime or TDY 

And tf s that underlytng tntent w ► th paragraph g that led to paragraph h, which is for employees at non- 
TDY gateways. The rule ts a Itttle b ►t different, because the Part ►es agreed and understood that tn non-TDY 
gateways, there's less flextbtltty on the Company's part tn tetms of coverage and that tt most times would 
result in overt ►me or add ► ttonal TDY to allow somebody to use thetr banked holidays, so we came up with a 
dtfferent rule fot the non-TDY gateways 

In those gatewavs, the employees w ►11 have the opt ►on to combine the ►r birthday hohday, opt ►onal holiday, 
etght-year vacat,on day, and whatever holiday bank money ts necessary to brtng them up to 40-hour guaran- 
tee, to btd an addtttonal week of vacat ►on for the next calendar year, and procedurally, ►f an employee ►n a 
non-TDY gateway decides to do that, that week block would be done as a part of the btdding process for vaca- 
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tion, and tt would be bid the same as a regular vacation. 
We did agree that stnce thts ts an addtttonal week block for these eniployees tn non-TDY gateways, that 

the opt)ons to btd the vacation will be after all the regular vacatton and option weeks are btd. Whatever is left 
over at that point could then be used by these employees to bid this extra week that they're going to put 
together And we also agreed wtthtn the paragraph that this additional week would be subject to all the btd- 
ding rules in Anicle 33, Sectton 3, a, and we also agreed that the holiday bank hours be paid to the employ- 
ee deducted from the bank at one and one-half ttmes his regular rate rather than just straight ttme 

Now, the one and one-half time rate would come out of the bank. It's not that the Company ts going to 
pay the hours that went into the bank at one and one-half, but rather that they would be deducted from the 
bank at one and one-half times their regular rate, and how much holiday bank money mtght actually end up 
being used by the employee depends on whether he also has hts btrthday holiday and opttonal holiday. 
whether he's actually at the eight-year vacatton day or not. 

It ts the Parties' understandinQ that the employee doesn't have the option to say that he's going to just use 
his holtday bank money and that alone to create this extra week, that the birthday holiday, the optional hoh- 
day. and if he has more than eight years of senioritv and has the additional day of vacation, that those would 
have to be used as a part of thts one week in order for him then to bid the week 

Under paragraph i, an employee will be paid on hts next regular scheduled payday any amount in his hol- 
tday bank if he restgns, is terminated, or rettres 

Under paragraph j., the Parties agree that the taxes on any monies placed into the holiday bank will be 
handled in accordance with the Internal Revenue Code, and we've got some language saying that tf the IRS 
or any other govemnient authority says that rt's not tax deferrable the way that it's structured currentiy, that 
we'll get together and discuss whatever changes need to be made in order to achieve a tax deferred status 

We also have had some discussions and agree that we're going to run the language that we've agreed to 
in this Article by some tax attorneys to get a comfort level that it in fact meets the tax deferred status that 
we're looktng for. 

Under Section 8, we added some language, "An eniployee may elect to have his pay for all worked holi- 
days in the year contnbuted to his 401(k) account." VVe added "to the extent legally permtsstble.° We feel 
fairly comfortable. once we get the new 401(k) plan tnto effect that we've negotiated tn Article 34, that there 
shouldn't be any tssue with regard to that, and that such electton has to be made in November, and if it's 
made, then the amount of money that has accrued from the holiday would be paid tnto the bank -- or be paid 
tnto the 401(k) tn December. 
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AItTICLE 33 
VACATI®N 

Section 1 - Wacation 1Pay 

a. 	All employees who meet the eligibility rules and years of service with the Company from date ot 
employment as herein set forth shall be entttled to a vacation wtth pay as follows• 

Less than one Year Prorated 
I Year 	 1 Week 
2 Years 	 2 yVeeks 
6 Years 	 3 Weeks 
I 1 Years 	 4 Aleeks 
18 Years 	 5 Weeks 
25 Years 	 6 Weeks 

b 	In additiori to the above vacation weeks, after conipletion of eight (8) years of service an employee will 
receive an additional one (l) accrued vacation day paid at the rate of etght (8) hours ttmes the employ- 
ee's regular hourly rate (part time employees will receive four [4] hours) 

c 	Vacatton pay shall be computed by multtplyina the employee's stratght time regular hourly rate ttmes 
the number of hours eamed up to a maxunum of forty-five (45) hours per week for full ttme employ- 
ees and up to twenty-ftve (25) hours per week for part time eniployees and up to fifteen (15) hours for 
part time employees normally scheduled one (1) or two (2) days a week 

d. If a holiday falls during an employee's vacatton, he may choose to be patd an extra day's pay of eight 
(8) hours ior a full ttme employee and four (4) hours for a part time employee for the holiday in addt- 
tion to the vacation pay The employee also has the optton of extendtng his vacation by placing the hol- 
tday at the begtnning or end of hts vacation. The employee wtll make his choice on the annual vacatton 
bid form In such case the employee wtlt be paid the holtday based on his regular shtft hours 

e. Vacation pay will be made on separate checks and tssued on the pay day tnimediately preceding the 
employee's vacatton or be patd tn normal sequence at the employee's request. Such request must be 
made a mtnimum of thtrty (30) days pnor to vacatton. 

f 	Any sentortty employee wtth more than one (1) year of servtce txho restgns or tx-hose servtces are ter- 
minated shall receive withtn seven (7) days, his vacation pay prorated for the number of hours of vaca- 
cton as set forth tn this Article for hts then completed years of service 

g. 	ln the event of death of an employee. all monies for unused vacation previously earned and prorated 
hours up to the date of death will be paid to his beneficiary Itsted on the Company insurance forni or to 
hts estate, in accordance with appltcable law 

h 	Employees with two (2) or more weeks of vacation may elect, by stgntne a designated vacation "sale" 
forni (avatlable to be pnnted from IIVIPACTS). to be paid one (1) of the weeks Such election can only 
be done during the vacation selection process in accordance with Section 3, 1 Such week will be paid 
on the second (2nd) Frtday of June. 

1. 	Employees fatling to select earned vacation in accordance with thts Article and employees with parttal 
vacattons electtng to be patd shall be patd for the first (Ist) such week on the second (2nd) Friday of 
June of each year and the remainin(y vacatton weeks wtll be asstgned to open available weeks after 
awards by sentonty have been completed. 

J 	Vacation pay can only be patd for regular scheduled vacatton periods or as otherwise specified in thts 
Section. Any exceptton for medically substantiated tllness or injury exceedtng tw•o (2) or more weeks 
off the job must have the jotnt approval of both the Manager of Maintenance and the Prestdent of the 
Local Union and such exception can only be patd in tncrements of a full week 

Section 2- Eligibility and Accrual 

a 	Except as provtded tn paragraphs b and c below, tn order to obtatn monthly vacatton credit. an  employ- 
ee must work or be credtted tn a month wtth at least• 
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1 	etght (8) days tn a month for those employees on a three (3) day work week schedule. 
2. 	ten (10) days tn a nionth for those employees on a four (4) day work week schedule. 
3 	thtrteen (13) days in a month for those employees on a five (5) day work week schedule. or 
4 	for part ttme eniployees normally scheduled one (l) or two (2) days a week, one-half (1/2) the 

scheduled days in a month 
b 	Days worked outside the employee's normal schedule wili count toward vacation accrual 
c 	Employee's time off because of off-the-Job inJuni or illness for up to four (4) weeks shall count toward 

nionthly vacation accrual for each calendar year These days apply to any month until monthly vacation 
credit is satisfied. For example. an  eniployee on a three (3) day schedule wtll be credited up to twe.lve 
(12) work days for the year; wtth a four (4) day schedule. stxteen (16) days, etc. 

d. 	When an employee ts off for an on-the-Job inJury he shall receive up to twelve (12) months credtt to 
count toward vacation accrual in any year necessary to achieve maximum vacation accrual Any 
rematnder of credtt not needed to maximize accrual in the prevtous year wtll rol) over to the next year 

e. 	Vacation credit will be earned monthly as follows• 

1. Worked less than one (1) calendar Four and one-half (4.5) hours a 
year from the date of employment by month to a maximum of forty-five 
January 1 of the subsequent year. (45) hours (PT= 2 5 to 25 or 15 to 

15) 

2. Worked more than one (1) but less ••Four and one-half (4 5) hours a 

than two (2) calendar years from date month to a maximum of forty-five 

of the subsequent year. (45) hours (PT = 2.5 to 25 or 1.5 to 
15) 

3. NVorked more than two (2) calen- .•Nme (9) hours a month to a maxi- 

dar years from the date of employ- mum of ntnety (90) hours (PT = 5 to 

ment by January I of the subsequent 50 or 2.5 to 30) 

vear 

4 Worked more than suc (6) calendar Thtrteen and one-half (13.5) hours 
years froni the date of employment a month to a maxtmum of one hun- 
by January 1 of the subsequent year. dred and thirty-five (135) hours (PT 

= 7.5 to 75 or 4 to 40) 

5. Worked more than eleven (l l) cal- ...Eighteen (18) hours a month to a 
endar years from the date of employ- maximum of one hundred eight y  
ment by January I of the subsequent (180) hours (PT = 10 to 100 or 6 to 
vear 60) 

6 Worked more than eighteen (18) TwentY-two and one-half (225) 
calendai 	years 	from 	the date of hours a month to a maximum of two 
employment by January I of the sub- hundred nventy-five (225) (PT = 
sequent year 12.5 to 125 or 7 5 to 75 hours) 

7 	Worked more than twenty-ftve Twenty-seven (27) hours to a max- 
(25) calendar years from date of tmuni of two hundred and seventy 
employment by January 1 of the sub- (270) (PT = 15 to 150 or 9 to 90) 
sequent year. 

f. 	All vacatton earned tn a calendar year must be scheduled and taken and/or paid in the subsequent year 
tn accordance with this Arttcle 

~. 	Any full ttme employee who displaces a part time employee shall be credtted and compensated tn accor- 
dance with Article 24, Section 1, m 
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Section 3 - Vacation Selection 

Vacations will be bid within the work center by classification The Company shall be obltgated to pro- 
vide a suificient number of vacation weeks as a part of the annual bid to accommodate the amount of 
accrued vacatton and optton week(s). There shall be no vacattons allowed from two (2) full weeks prtor 
to Chnstrnas up to and tncludmg December 24. FSTs, Tech Pubs and employees asstgned to the WBS 
are exempted from the vacation blackout 
1 	In work centers of thirty (30) or niore employees, employees will be grouped, first by weekends 

(employees scheduled to work both Saturdav and Sundav) and weekdays, then bv shift, i.e., davs, 
afternoons or ntghts A maximum of twelve percent (12%) per eroup by classificatton wtll be 
allowed vacation during eligtble penods. except that a maxinium of sixteen percent (16%)per 
group by classification wtll be allowed in the months of Aprtl. May, June. July. and August. In per- 
centage calculattons. fractional vacation allowances will be rounded up to the next whole number. 
however, no work center, in total, shall exceed the twelve (12) or stxteen (16) limttation, as applt- 
cable. 

2. In work centers of less than thtrty (30) employees, the following fotmula will apply by classifica- 
tion for the enttre eligible pertod• 

Number of 	Maximum number 
employees 	on vacation 

1-3 
4-9 

10 - 19 
20 - 29 

3. For the week after Chnstmas, in the SDF gateway, the Companv will allow four (4) weeks of 
vacation in each TDY group, in all other TDY Qateways. one (1) week wtll be approved for each 
TD5' group. To be approved, the first scheduled work day of the vacation must fall on or after 
December 25th. 

b 	Each year the Company will post the vacatton bid pools for each work center of thirty (30) or more 
employees prior to issuing the vacation bid selection forms If durtng the vacation bid year any work 
center staffing is changed, the original vacation bids will be honoied. 

c. ONT and SDF QC, to the extent they exceed four (4) employees, shall be considered separate work cen- 
ters for the purposes of this Article 

d. Part time AMTs will not be awarded the same week of vacation selected bv a full time AMT in work 
centers of less than three (3) AMTs Such full time AMTs will recetve preference over part ttme AMTs 
each round in vacatton selections made in paragraph g. below. 

e 	Vacation selection forms shall be made avatlable to all eniployees by Noveniber Ist of each year for 
vacation selections for the subsequent year. Employees off work on November lst for workers' com- 
pensation, military, or dtsabiltty leave shall be sent such forms. The selection form shall indicate the 
nunrber oi vacation and option weeks available for each employee. Employees on vacation between 
Noveinbet ]st and November 15th shall select a vacatton for the following year wtthin fortv—etght (48) 
hour.s aftei returning to work 

f 	Vacatton selectton must be input tnto Lti4PACTS or similar system by Noveniber fifteenth (15th) and 
awards made by thefirst (1 st) Monday of December of each year 

g 	In order to provide more eniployees an opportunity to elect summer vacation months, vacattons w ilt tnt- 
tially be a%varded in sentorttv order for the employee's first two (2) preference weeks. After this first 
(lst) aw•ard, the remaining vacation/option weeks by preference will then be aw•arded in senionty order. 
Indivtduals failing to select a preference will have earned weeks assigned in accordance with Section 
1, i 

h 	Regular vacation weeks and option weeks can be taken consecutively with one another if seniortty enti- 
tles the employee to obtatn such open weeks in accordance wtth paragraph g above. 
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t. 	To maxttruze ttme off. employees wtll be allowed to select vacattons tn accordance with consecuttve 
work day-s of a shtft whtch crosses pay w'eeks. Where work davs cross pay weeks, vacation election wtll 
be made tn the week ending that has the majority of work days in it Where a vacatton election is Friday. 
Saturday. Sundav and A9onday, the Company will declare the selected week The Company agrees to 
do this in a manner that is most equitable for the employees 

j 	Employees awarded vacation dates who later bid another shift(s) or vacancv(ies) shall carry their vaca- 
tion award wtth them. In such cases manaeement will, where possible and in accordance with the per- 
centage limitattons outltned in this Article, attempt to altgn the vacation with scheduled days off 

k. 

	

	Employees hired after January I of any year who earn a partial week vacatton shall have the option of 
prorated ttme off or being paid 

1. 	Employees entttled to two (2) or more weeks of vacatton may elect to be patd one (l) week in lieu of 
time off. Such pay election must be made bv signing a designated vacation sale form (avatlable to be 
prtnted from IVIPACTS). For vacation aw•ard purposes. such week wtll not be considered as a prefer- 
ence week Pay for such week will be made tn accordance with Section l. h, except the employee wtll 
be given the option to defer the money to hts 401(k) account 

m 	Indivtduals eltQtble for and taking full week vacattons that cross pay weeks will achieve their guaran- 
tee each week by working all retnatntng scheduled day(s) of the work weeks 

n 	It is understood vacation will begm at the end of the employee's last reQular scheduled workday and 
end on the employee's ftrst (lst) regular scheduled workday at the regular scheduled start time DunnQ 
thts period, such employee wtll not be avatlable or ehgible for any work a.sstgnments 	y  

o Employees absent from work due to personal tnjury or tllness and/or due to an on-the-job inJury or ill- 
ness, whose vacation occurs durtng thetr period of absence, w•iII have the optton to reschedule thetr 
affected vacation upon returning to work provided they return to work in the same calendar year 
Othenvtse, any vacation not taken wtll be patd on the last Frtday in December of that year 

p. An employee may submtt a vacatton change request to hts supervtsor for constderatton by the Company 
The employee wtll be informed within seven (7) calendar davs from the date of the request whether it 
has been approved The request wtll not be dented tf tt nieets the requtrements of Sectton 3 a, tnclud- 
tng other known absences The Company wtll not be obligated to approve a vacatton for any week that 
had been previously bought back The employee wtll be mformed of the reason w•hy a request is denied. 

Section 4- Vacation/Option Week Buy Back 

The Company will offer to buy back a spectfied number of weeks of vacation each month of the year. 
Employees wtll indtcate on by stgntng a designated vacatton/optton week buyback form (available to be 
pnnted from I)\4PACTS) at the time of the annual vacation selectton thetr wtlhngness to sell one (1) or more 
of thetr btd weeks. Buy backs will be awarded in sentonty order after vacation awards are made and seven 
(7) days pnor to the first bid week of the year For each week sold the eniployee shall receive a one hundred 
and fifty dollar (S150) bonus If an employee sells two (2) or more weeks he shall receive a three hundred 
and fifty dollar (S350) bonus The payinent will be made before January 31 of the following year 

Section 5— Work Schedule Changes Not To Diminish Vacation Time Off 

The Company shall not change an emplovee's work schedule due to a TDY, Field Service or Traintng assign- 
ment, or asst gn forced overtime, before or after hts awarded vacatton if the effect of the schedule change ts 
to shorten the employee's total vacatton pertod, conststtng of hts regularly scheduled days off in additton to 
the work davs he takes off as vacatton and/or optton time, unless otherwtse mutually agreed by the Company 
and employee. Thts shall not apply to an employee holdtng a reltef schedule. 
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ARTICILE 33 

MR. COLEMAN. Article 33 is the article dealing with vacation. It was signed off as a tentative agree- 
ment in September of 2009 The first change in Article 33 is in Section Lh Added some language, and we'll 
see in a number of different places in here that the parties have agreed that if a 2727 member wants to sell 
vacation back. that there will be a form that's available in IMPACTS, it's capital I-M-P-A-C-T-S. that they 
can print out and use to sell their vacation That is the agreed upon methodology by which that should hap- 
pen. 

MR COMBINE• That they had to sign a form saving thev wanted to sell their vacation 
MR COLEh•tAN. We agreed to that process to eliminate anv issues about who was selling or wanted to 

sell The next cliange was under Section 3 a We added a sentence at the end of 3 a with reQard to vacation's 
blackout period And at the Union's request, we agreed that FSTs, Tech Pubs. and employees in the Wheel 
and Brake Shop are not covered by the vacation blackout lanouage that's in this panicular section, that their 
work is not necessarily driven by peak season, in the peak operation we have at that point, so we aQreed that 
we could say that the vacation blackout penod does not apply to those eniployees ~ 

In 3.a.1, just 3ome chanQing of the percentages with regard to the maximum vacauon What had been ten 
percent is now 12, what was 15 percent has Qone up to 16, and we've also added April in as a month in which 
the maximum could be 16 Before, with the way it was structured, the April month would have been oov- 
erned by the ten percent instead of the 16 percent We've also agreed that the rounding would be the 12 and 
16 linutattons, when applicable 

The next change was in Paragraph a 3. Section 3.a.3 And, again, it dealt with the request by the Union 
to make more weeks available when the periods that otherwise would not be available. And this one specif- 
ically deals with the week after Christmas And what we ultimately were able to reach an aareement on is 
that m Louisville, since it's a known Qateway and it's TDY, we've agreed to allow four weeks of vacation in 
each TDY group within the Louisville gateway, and in all other TDY gateway, one week would be allow•ed 
for each TDY group 

To be approved, the first scheduled workday of a vacation must fall on or after December 25th. and the 
days off don't count in tenns of how that would be applied For Louisville, we talked about the fact that based 
on the TDY aroupings right now, that would be basically 16 additional weeks of vacation that the four TDY 
groups that we have that would be additional weeks of vacation made available to the niembership In 
Ontario, based on current TDY groups, there would be four additional weeks of vacation available for bid 
There would be one additional week in each of the other TDY gateways based on their current TDY groups. 

Under Paragraph e, a small change in verbiage -"sent out ' versus "made aviulable" But we made that change 
because, again, the intent is to make the forms available electronicallv instead of sending them out That created 
some issues in tenns of what if the employee is not here, what if thev're not avadable, and we agreed that if an 
employee is off work on November Ist. which is when the fonn would first be available, if you're off work for 
workers' comp, military, disabdity leave, that we would actually send the fonns out to those individuals, because 
the assumption is that you just don't take off one day or two days for those reasons, you're hkely going to be gone 
for a some penod of time. So we've agreed to send those fonns out to those employees. 

And then if an employee is on vacation between November Ist and 15th, which is the vacation selection 
period on that, that person, once they come back, would have 48 hours to turn in their vacation fornis 

And then Paiaoraph f, following up with the concept that this is going to be done electronicallv, the 
employee would put the infonnation into IMPACTS or a similar systein by the 15th day of November, and 
we would make the award by the first Monday in December 

In Paragraph 31, again, a reference to the designated vacation sell fonn documenting our intent that we're 
lookmg for that to be on paper so there can't be any dispute about it 

Then going down to Section 3 p, it deals with changing vacations. And the language ba.sically was nego- 
tiated making clear that the employee has a nght to provide that request to the Company and the supervisor. 
that we will have an obligation to tell him within seven calendar days whether it's been approved or not. 

We also kind of tied it in that the request will not be denied if the requirenients of Section 3.a are niet. and 
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the 3 a requireinents deal with the percentages and the maxtmuni number ofpeople tn a gatewav that could 
— one to three is one, four to ntne is two. that those cnteria would — if those cnterta are met, then the vaca- 
tion change would be approved. 

We dtd agree tn that context, when the Company ts lookine at it. we're entttled to take into account other 
known absences we have, hke mtlttary leave, tratntng. somebodv's off on a leave of absence. and now vou're 
requesttng to change vour vacation to that week. those absences can be constdered tn the context of whether 
Sectton 3.a criteria have been satisfied or not. 

And then just common sense, we tncluded a prohtbttton that if we've bought vacation back for a particu- 
lar week, spent the money to do that because we needed the extra Stafftng. we wouldn't then be taced with 
somebody saying, well. I want to change my vacation to that w~eek where w~e just paid money to eltmtnate 
the vacation 

And then finally, just protectton for the emplovee that if it ts dented. that the Compan v  ~atll piovide some-
thing tn writine as to the reason that it was demed Vacatton optton week buyback, aeam, just a reference to 
the fact that we will use a forni that's in IMPACTS for that eoing forward. 

And Section 5 ts a new lanauage that deals with some euarantees that the emplovee's work schedule, an 
emplovee will not lose any N•acation time they mi ght have if he was on his o~an home schedule as a result of 
a TDY asstgnment, field servtce. or tratntng asstQnment, forced overttme, that vacatton normally would 
tnclude the days off before and after the employee's regular scheduled workweek, and that the Conipanv 
won't impinae on what would otherw•ise have been scheduled davs off as a result of TDY, field servtce, train- 
ing assignment. overhme 

The one exceptton there obviously ts a reltef person who holds a relief schedule because their schedule 
changes around all the ttme, so they don't have that satne protection with reeard to the vacation ttme off 
That's Article 33 
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ARTgC1,E 33 

TONY COLEb4AN Thts ts thejoint tnterpretation on Article 33, Vacattons The first change in the Arttcle 
is in Sectton 1, a. The Parties had a lot of dtscussion about the number of weeks of vacation based on years 
of sen ice and have made some substanttal movement in terms of -- the four weeks of vacation under the prtor 
contract was only avatlable at 14 years 

And we have changed that to now make four weeks of vacatton available at I1 years, five weeks at 18 
years, and a new category of stx weeks avatlable at 25 years and coming up with the avatlability of vacatton 
weeks based on vears of servtce 

It's our beltef that we've tried to match the tndustry standards in terms of what the practice is tn the tndus- 
try for weeks of vacatton based on years of service. 

Under Sectton 1. b, vou'll see a change that's actuall y  tn another place in the Arttcle where the words 
"tncludtns applicable premtums" have been strtcken and the word "regular" added tn front of hourly rate 

That does not take away, but rather it's our tntent that regular hourly rates w•tll be deftned tn the definttton 
Article to tnclude any apphcable premtums So nobody should be thtnkmg that they're lostng anything 

That sanie change was made in paraeraph c 
Under paragiaph d.. there was a sentence added at the end of the paragraph. 'tn such case the employee 

will be patd the holtday based on hts regular shift hours " The intent here ts tf an employee has a holtday th at 
falls durmg hts  vacauon or that falls on what would have been a regularly scheduled workday on hts vaca-
tton oi what would have been a regularly scheduled day off, tn etther case he has a rtght to receive etght hours 
pay for that, and that's hts option 

He also has the option to extend hts vacation by placing the holiday at the begtnning or end of lus vaca- 
tton If the holtday fell durtng the vacatton pertod in what would have been a reguiarly scheduled work day. 
then if he uses hts optton to extend tt, hts guarantee will not be effected. and that's a change from the con- 
tract from 1996 

It has been that tf a holtday fell dunng vacatton reaardless of whether it fell on a regularly scheduled work 
day or day off that if you extended your vacatton wtth that day you wtll only rece.tve etght hours of pay for 
it on your regularly scheduled work day that you're now mis.sino, because you've extended your vacatton 

Wtth this lan;uage if the holtday fell durtng what was a regularly scheduled workday dunng your vaca- 
tion and you extend your vacation, your guarantee wtll not be effected that next work week So it could have 
been that if you work a 4/10 schedule or a 3/13 schedule under the prior contract, you w•ould have only 
recerved etght hours pay. Now you will recetve 10 or 13 hours pay. respectively, tf you have those shtfts, lf 
you work a 5/8 schedule, then obviously you sttll would recetve eight 

In Section l. e, f. g, h, t., j.. there's no change tn the language. and no tntent to change how they're 
applted. 

Sectton 2. ehgtbtltty and accrual, paragraphs a and b. stayed the same. 
In paragraph c. we reworded the language to say that employees time off because of off-the-job injury ot 

iIlness foi up to four weeks shall count towards monthly vacatton accrual for each calendar year Then we 
used an example within the contract. These days apply to any month until monthly vacation credtt is satis- 
fted For example, an eniployee on a three-day schedule wtll be credtted up to 12 w•ork days for a year, wtth 
a four-day schedule -- 16 days. 

Paragraph d deals with an employee who is nussing work as a result of an on-the-job tnjury, and he 
receives up to 12 months credit towards vacation accrual tn any year necessary to achieve maxtmum vaca- 
tton accrual. Any rematnder credit not needed to maxuntze accrual tn the previous year will roll over. The 
tntent there ts tf an employee goes off work tn September as a result of an on-the-job tnjury, then Ihe would 
recetve up to the 12-month credtt. Three months of tt would be used tn the first year. and he would sttll have 
nine months left to use in the next year 

It's also our mtent that once that credit is used up, the employee is only entitled to another 12 months cred- 
tt tf he retums to work and then has a new injury If the employee retutns to work and then has some new 
injury that causes him to be off. he would have another 12 months credit. So tt's notjust 12-month credtt per 
contract ]t's a I?-month credit per work-related injury 
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Under paragraph e.. "vacation credit will be earned monthly as follows," and then there's a formula that 
basically lays out how vacation credit is accrued. There's no change tn any of these except down tn para- 
graphs e 5, e 6 and e 7. where we added some language We chanoed the language to reflect the additional 
weeks of vacation at the 11, 18 and 25-year marks. y  

Under paragraphs f and g. there was no change ftom the prior contract except for contractual reference. 
Under Section 3, vacation selection, the Union brouQht up that they were concerned that the vacation and 

option weeks that are avatlable -- that the Company does not provide sufficient weeks as a part of the bid to 
accommodate the accrued vacation option 

The Company's commitment there is that it's not an optton on the Company's part We are obliQated to 
provide a sufficient number of vacation weeks as a part of the annual bid to accommodate the accrued vaca- 
tton and option weeks, and it would be a violation of the contract if ~ae did not provide sufftcient numbers 
~Ve have continued the blackout period No vacations allowed in the two full weeks prior to Chrtstmas up to 
and including December 24. and we phrased it that way to make tt clear that December 24 is a part of the 
blackout penod 'A'e did have some dtscusstons as to the necesstty and the reason for the blackout pertod It 
is the'Company's peak period, and for most of Local 2727 represented eniployees it is a period of increased 
activity and increased airline operations 

However, we did have discussions and agreed that at least two areas wtthin the Local 2727 menibership. 
the operations in the Training Center and the Wheel and Brake Center and the employees ~aho are working 
there really do not have anv increased work load durincy. that two-week period, and as a result we have agreed 
that the blackout period will not be applicable to those two groups in terms of scheduling the vacation weeks 
In paragraph 1. we also niade sonie changes. The prior contract had provided that vacattons would be bid by 
shift days, afternoons, and nights A'e've come up with a new groupinQ to try to moie closely align with the 
TDY groups So in work centers with more than 30 employees. employees will be grouped itrst by weekends 
whicli means employees scheduled to work Saturday and Sunday; and then weekdays by shift, i.e , days, 
afternoons and niQhts Then vacations will be bid within those groups We've kept the 10 or 15 percent ltm- 
itation per group by classification. 

V4`e've added .some language that was as a result of an aereement under the old contract, tn percentage cal- 
culations fractional vacatton allowances will be rounded up to the next whole number We've included the 
concept that no work center on the whole -- reeardless ot how it mtght be b~d w~thin the Qroups -- that no 
work center as a whole shall exceed the 10 or 15 percent limttation Again. on a work center basis that would 
be on a seniority basis in terms of Junior employees beina the ones who would not be allowed to take a vaca- 
taon if it caused them to exceed the 10 or 15 percent limitation 

In paragraph a.2., we've got the same maxinium numbers on vacation, as the prior contract. for work cen- 
ters with less than 30 employees 

In paragraph b.. there was no change In paragraph c, we deleted the words "each shop work center" and 
substituted '`Ontario " The intent there is that now both Ontario and SDF Qualtty control will be treated as 
work centers for purposes of the maximum numbers on vacation. By deletinQ each shop work center it is not 
our intent that other shops like the sheet inetal shop for example would not be treated as a separate work cen- 
ter It's just our belief that the definition of work center that we have will continue to apply to allow vacation 
in those wotk centers to be bid as separate w•ork centers for purposes of this Article. 

Under paragraph d, some chanQes from mechanics to,AMT;just to make it consistent with the rest of the con- 
tract. Full time AI`9Ts will also receive preference over part tune A;vITs in each round of the vacation selection 
process to make it clear that the full timers Qet the first choice and the part ttme A.14T's will come in second 

In paragraphs e., f, g and h, there was no change froni the prior contract and no change in how they're 
applied 

In paragraph t, we've added some langua ge to capture a practice that the Company has had that where a 
s~acatton election is Friday. Saturday, Sunday and IL9onday, the Company will declare the selected week We 
agree to do this in a manner that is most equttable to the employee so that the employee is given the advan- 
tage there. 

Paragraph I has some cleanup, and then an additional thought that we've added to this contract is that the 
weeks that are bought back or that the employee decides to sell, that the employee w-ill have the option of 
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defemng the money to his 401(k) account. and the Company will have the fonns to give to employees to 
allow that deferral 

Paragraph o. has some new lanauage in there, if an employee is absent from work when hts vacatton ts sup- 
posed to have taken place, he has the optton of reschedulina that vacation upon retunung to work provided he 
returns to work tn the same calendar year Othenvtse any vacatton not taken wdl be paid on the last Fnday of 
December of that year to make it clear that vacation never cames over from one year to the next. You either have 
to retum in tune to take the scheduled vacation If you don't then it's paid in the last Fnday of December. 

Section 4 is a new concept that we have tntroduced in this contract called vacation/option week buy back. 
The Company wtli offer to buy back a specified number of weeks of vacation each month of the year 
Employees will mdicate on the annual vacation selection their wilhngness to sell one or more of the btd 
weeks. Buy backs will be awarded tn seniority order after vacation awards are made and seven days pnor to 
the first bid week of the vear. 

This is an tncentive for employees to decide to sell their vacation. The Parttes have agreed that if the 
Company offers and you sell one week of vacation you get a $150 bonus If an entployee elects to sell two 
or more weeks, he recetves a $350 bonus We had a lot of discussion in tenns of procedurally how this is sup- 
posed to work ancl how it relates to the provision. that if an eniployee has two or niore weeks he may elect 
to be paid one of the weeks The language that was carried over from the old contract -- the emplo yee with 
more than two weeks electing to recen-e pay in Iteu for one of them, that is a step that is still in place. In 
regard to the employees desiring pay tn lteu of a scheduled vacation for that week, it doesn't matter whether 
the Company has offered to buy back vacation or not 

The employee always has the option of selling one of his weeks of vacation in Iteu of time off and that is 
an election that would take place before we ever Qo into the buying back of vacation under Section 4. So if 
an eniployee wants to be sure that he's going to be able to sell one of his weehs of vacation. he should make 
that electton undei Sectton 3 paragraph 1. 

After the vacation bids are completed, the Company will then indicate the number of weeks that it's will- 
ing and wants to buy back during the dtfferent times of ihe year There is an obligation with the languaQe to 
offer to buy back at least some number of vacation weeks of each month. ~ 

As we've dtscussed. the intent obviously is for the Company to focus niore on those weeks w•here there is 
a heavy vacation, heavy tratning, staffing needs, or it's exacerbated, so that we're trying to avoid stafting 
issues by buying back vacation The employees, as a part of the bid process, will indicate whether they're 
willing to sell theti vacation and what weeks they're willing to sell. Then the Company based upon the vaca- 
tion awards that aie made wdl go in seniority order and buy back those weeks that the employees have indi- 
cated they are willing to sell 

Because there will be potentially a differential between the number of weeks that employees indicate 
they're willing to sell and the number of weeks that the Conipany is willing to buy. those buy backs will be 
awarded in senionty order from top down so that the most senioi people get their first choice in selling vaca- 
tion. As the language in Section 4 says, that payment would then be made before January 31 of the follow- 
ing year so that the employee receives his vacation money for the weeks that he sold much earlier tn the year 
than he would if he stmply waited for the vacatton later 

A clarification if tt wasn't clear the only weeks that the Company is goine to buy back are those that the 
employee has tndicated that he is willing to sell and that have been awarded to him But also in his thouQht 
process as a part of the bid he'll tndtcate whtch weeks he's willing to sell. Then if he's actually awarded those 
weeks and tf it falls within the period where the Company is willing to buy back, then those are the weeks 
that the Coinpany is willing to buy back. 
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ARTICLE 34 
401(k) PLAN 

a 	The Employer and the Union aaree to establish the UPS/IBT Local 2727 401(k) Tax Deferred SavinQs 
Plan no later than December 31, 2002 for full time and part time employees. The Employer shall pay 
one-half (1/2) the record keeping expense for the Plan 

b. 	It is further agreed by the Union and the Employer. that the Employer shall withhold from an employ- 
ee's earninas. amounts mutually agreed between the Employer and the employee and deposit such 
monies into a 401(k) account in the employee's name in compliance with the Internal Revenue Code 
and E R I S A During the term of this Aaieement, the Emplover will not increase the aniount of time 
which is current practice for the period between deduction and deposit of the employee's 401(k) con- 
tnbutions 

c 	This Plan will be jointly administered by the Local 2727 Union Committee and the Employer as spec- 
ified in the Plan document 

d. 	The Company shall provide to each eliQible employee a niatch to his 401(k) account in the amount of 
one hundred percent (1009e) of the first three percent (3%) of pretax money saved by the employee 
This match will be deposited quarterly in each employee's account in the form of a cash contnbutfon 
Each eligible eniployee'.s quarterly statement shall reflect the aniount deposited in his account for that 
quaner 

e 	Participation information shall be given to all new employees and made available to all employees cov- 
ered by this Agreement 

f 	The Company agrees to establish 'Safe Harbor" status for the Plan throuah the inclusion of a mutually 
agreed upon QNEC provision in the Plan document. 
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ARTICLE 34 

* * * * x # * A * * . r 
MR. COLEMAN. Article 34 is the 401K Plan, and there are some relatively minor chanaes In 34 b, we 

added the word "employee's" in front of 401k contnbutions to be more specific as to whose contributions 
we're talkmg about Under 34. ParaQraph d, we actually didn't add any language, but we took out two sen- 
tences because in the January, 2001/2002 contract, we actuallv agreed to the 401k match as a part of that 
agreement and had some language in there that was implementing that match and aareed that that language 
was not necessarv to cam forw•ard. 

MR WILDER. Excuse me During the discussion, there are legal requirements that apply to 401K 
matches and wheri they came to that, those requtrements would apply regardless of the agreement. 

MR. COLEMAN: We would aoree with that. 
MR. COLEMAN. In Article 34, we wanted to add one additional potnt of clarification. The language real- 

ly did not chan~e, althouQh the part~es' understanding and agreement ~s that the retroacttve waQes and bonus- 
es that are going to be paid pursuant to Article 36, that will be income to the employees in 2011 

As income to employees in 2011. it wtll be counted as eligible wages under Article 34 for purposes of the 
three percent match, and the employee basically, in temis of receiving the three percent match, will simplv 
need to do the deferrals that he needs to do under Article 34 in order to put the money into the plan to achteve 
the match by the Company 

And the percentages of how much of that money can be deferred from bonuses I think is already dealt with 
in the current document 

That is Article 34. 
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ARTICLE 34 

TONY COLEMAN. Thts ts the Jotnt tnterpretation on Article 34, 401(k) Plan 
In the first paragraph, we've changed the language to reflect that the Parties have agreed that UPS and 

Local 2727 will establtsh a 401(k) tax deferred savings plan that will be applicable only to the Local 2727 
represented employees We have agreed that we will move Local 2727 represented emplovees frorn the 
Teamster 401(k) into this new plan. The lanQuage reflects that the new plan wtll be established within six 
months of rattficatton. y  

For purposes of Joint interpretatton. obviouslv the terms of the plan document itself is also something that 
is subJect to agreement between the Parties. and we've had several d~scussions and exchanged proposals and 
don't see any tssue tn terms of agreemg on the tenns of that plan document and havtng it in effect withtn six 
months of rattficatton, and tt's our hope and belief that we can Qet it done before that period of time elapses 

We've included language that UPS has agreed to pay one-half of anv record-keeptng expenses associated 
wtth this new 401(k) plan that we're establishing 

This Article was matntatned wtth a few changes to reflect the latter effecttve date of this new agreement 
The Parttes have a greed that the Plan Document will be implemented no later than Deceniber 31, 2002 tn 
order to insure that we can sttll do a retroacttve 3% match for the 2002 calendar year 

The Parties also added a provtsion requiring the Company to include a Qualtfted Non-Electtve 
Contribution (QNEC) clause in the new 401(k) Plan Document. The inclusion of a QNEC provision wtll 
insure that no employees' contributtons will be ktcked out of the Plan because of the non-discrinunation test- 
tng required by the IRS In essence, in any year in which the Plan fails the di.scrimtnation test, a QNEC pro- 
vtston wtll require the Company to go back and make addttional contributions for the non-highly compensat- 
ed participants in order to meet the test. 

Under paragraph b, that was language that was tn the pnor contract and has been carrted over. and essen- 
tially the same commttnients as cunent practtce between the period of the deduction and when the money 
will actually be deposited into the 401(k) account The Company's commitinent is tt wtll keep that same prac- 
tice with regard to the new 401(k) plan as tt had wtth the old one 

Under paraoraph c, we've chanQed that to reflect that the new plan w•ill be Jointly admintstered by [,`PS 
and the Local 2727 Union, who will establish a plan committee tn accordance with the tenns of the plan doc- 
unient 

The substantial new• benefit for the employeee under Article 34 ts the Company's agreement that under 
this 401(k) plan. the Company wtll match to the 401(k) account an amount equal to 100 percent of the first 
three percent of pretax money saved by the eniployee, and the rest of the paragraph ts the mechanics for how 
that's to take place And what we've agreed to is that it will be deposited quarterly in the employee's account 
in the fonn of a cash contnbution 

We have agreed that the match will become effective Januarv lst. 2002, even though the plan may not be 
in effect for three to six months, and we wanted to do that to make sure that the employees understood that 
even though there niay be some delay in actually getting the plan into effect, that they w'ill be fully protect- 
ed for the year 2002, and whenever the plan goes into effect, the Company will go back and tnake the three 
percent pretax money match in the next quarterly payment 

NN'e've included language to continue the practice that existed under the Teamster 401(k) of quarterly state- 
ments being provided to employees that will reflect the amount that's been depostted into his account for that 
quarter 

And under the last paragraph. we've also changed that to say that parttctpant tnformatton shall be given 
to all new employees and made available to all employees covered by thts agreement And that ts tt for Article 
34. 
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A1ltT1C1.E 35 
®PTI®N WEEKS 

a. On January I of each year of thts Agreement, all seniority employees actively on the payroll will be 
credited up to two (2) option weeks in addition to any vacation weeks due. To be eltgtble for one (t) 
optton week. an  employee must have worked at least seventeen (17) weeks in the pnor calendar year 
To be eligtble for two (2) optton weeks, the employee must have worked at least thtrty-four (34) weeks 
in the prior calendar year _ 

b. To acctue a week, an employee must work at least ntnety percent (90 %) of hts scheduled work week. 
All days worked outstde the employee's normal schedule, TDY, field servtce, mtlttary leave, funeral 
leave. Jury duty. holidays, vacation, completed crew trades. option weeks, and option days shall count 
as accrual toward the forty (40) hour eligibility Late repordearly off requests granted by the Company 
wtll be counted toward weekly accrual. 

c 	New employees holdtng sentonty by their first July 1 of employment, will recen-e one (1) option week 
Thts optton week may be scheduled dunng available weeks from July l up to the two (2) full weeks 
pnor to Christmas or be paid on the first (lst) Fnday of December of that year To be eli4ible, the 
employee must have worked at least seventeen (17) weeks prior to the option week being scheduled or, 
tf paid. pnoi to the last week of November 

d 	When an employee is off work for an on-the-job inJury he shall recetve up to twenty-eight (28) weeks 
credit to count toward optton week accrual in any year necessary to achieve maximum option week 
accrual Any rematnder of credit not needed to maxunize accniat tn the prevtous year will roll over to 
the next year. 

e 	Option weeb s referenced tn paragraphs a. and c above may, at the eniployee's option, be paid or have 
the week(s) scheduled in accordance with Arttcle 33. Full ttme employees wtll be paid for the option 
week(s) at forty-five (45) time.s their strateht time regular hourly rate Part time employees scheduled 
three (3) or more days a week will recetve twenty (20) ttmes their straight time reeular hourly rate Part 
time employees scheduled on one (l) or two (2) days a week will receive fifteen (15) times their straight 
time regular hourly rate. 

f 	In lieu of schedultng both option weeks of vacation or receivtng pay for the weeks, the employee may 
destgnate one (1) optton week to be used tn accordance wtth paragraph h. below. 

g 	lf an employee wtth two (2) option weeks takes both as pay or has the pay contnbuted to the employ- 
ee's 401(k), the first (lst) option week will be patd or contributed on the first (lst) Fnday of July. and 
the second ( 2nd) on the first (1 st) Fnday of December. If only one (1) of two (2) weeks ts paid or con- 
tnbuted, it will be paid or contnbuted on the ftrst (1 st) Friday of July. If the employee elects to use one 
(l) option week tn accordance wtth paragraph h below, then that option week or any remaining days of 
that week will be patd on the last Friday of December of that year. 

h 	During the vacation selection penod, an employee may designate that one (1) of his two (2) option 
weeks will be paid out one (1) day at a time (DAT) up to five (5) days. Such days will be paid to einploy- 
ees whenever they are absent from work for any personal reason. except for approved paid leaves of 
absence pur ,,uant to Article 17 and absences due to on-the-Job inJunes. The employee will be required 
to contact the Company at least two (2) hours pnor to the beginning of his regular scheduled shtft for 
tllness or inJury of the employee or an employee's immediate famtly member If an option day is used 
for reasons other than tllness or tnJury of the employee or an employee's tmmediate family member, 
there must be a w•ritten request submttted for approval by the employee to his supervisor at least seven 
(7) calendar days prtor to the requested day of absence For full time employees such days shall be paid 
at nine (9) hours times the employee's regular hourly rate in effect on the date the employee was absent 
Part time employees wilt be paid at four (4) ttmes the employee's regular hourly rate in effect at the ttme 
the absence occurs 

i. 	If a fall timr: or part time employee elects an option week in accordance with paragraph h above and 
does not use his option week one (1) day at a time (DAT) or uses only a portion of tt, pay or contnbu- 
tion will be in accordance wtth paragraph g. above In addition. if a full time employee does not use any 
of his option week one (1) day at a time and has not been absent from work for any reason except 
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approved paid leaves of absence pursuant to Article 17 and absences due to on-the-job injuries, he will 
be entitled to a bonus of forty (40) hours at his regular hourly rate A part time employee will be entt- 
tled to a bonus of twenty (20) hours at his regular hourly rate This bonus will be patd on the last Frtday 
of December of each year. 
If an employee elects to have both option weeks paid and is not absent during the year except for 
approved paid leaves of absence pursuant to Article 17 and on-the-Job inJuries. he shall receive either 
the forty (40) or twenty (20) hours bonus as applicable. It an employee ts paid the bonus and experi- 
ences an absence between the date of paynients and the end of the year that would have disallowed the 
bonus, such employee w•ill be ineligible for a bonus tn the next followinQ year Employees ehgible for 
the bonus must be hired on or before January 1 of the perfect attendance year 
Employees absent from work due to personal inJury or illness and/or due to an on-the-Job inJury or ill- 
ness, whose scheduled option week(s) occurs during their period of absence, will have the option to 
reschedule their affected option week(s) upon returntng to work provided they return to work prior to 
Thanksgn ing of that same calendar year. Otherwise, any option week(s) not taken will be paid on the 
last Frtday tn December of that year 
An employee mu.st  be actively on the payroll at the time the optton week(s) are earned, taken or paid 
However. any accrued option week(s) wtll be paid to an employee who is disabled once their absence 
exceeds twelve (12) months, upon rettrement or to an etnployee who cannot exercise his senionty and 
is laid off The optton week(s) are not subJect to any prorata proviston 
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ARTICLE 35 

MR. COLEMAN. In Article 35, Option Weeks, again, there was only one change And that was in 
Section i, and it's taking out the sentence that referenced on employee's absence not covered by bank holi- 
day monies pursuant to Article 32, Section 7, available day at a time optton days would be paid for those 
absences 

The parties agn°ed to delete that because it would not have been a proper payment under the new law that 
went tnto eifect dealma with deferred compensatton banks, so it was not a matter of bargaintng in ternis of it 
would not have been a permissible use of the day at a time monev under the bank holiday language in 32 

As a result of the fact that we struck out that Paragraph i, the next four paragraphs have a letter designa- 
tion one letter ahead of where thev were before That is Article 35. 
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ARTICLE 35 

TONY COLE;VIAN. This is the Joint interpretation on Article 35, Option Weeks 
Under paragraph b, we substituted the word "crew° for "shift' as we have throughout the contract In the 

last sentence of the paragraph, prior contracts said "Early off requests granted by the Company will be count- 
ed toward weekly accrual." We've expanded that to also say late reports granted by the Company will be 
counted toward weekly accrual 

We've changed the language in paragraph c to trv to clean up some of the confusion that we had under 
the prioi contract in terms of which employees were entitled to the additional option week, and we tried to 
stmplify it by saying that if the new• employee gains sentority by July Ist of the year in which they've start- 
ed working, they will then receive one option week The language specifies that option week may be sched- 
uled during available weeks begmning on July 1 st up to a two-full-week period that starts prior to Christmas, 
so the window that they have runs from July I st until whatever is the two full weeks pnor to Christmas, when- 
ever that starts, or they can decide to be paid, and that would be paid on the first Fnday of December that 
year. 

And just a clarification. it says, "New eniployees holdtng seniority by their first July 1 st of employment," 
so regardless of when the employee is hired, when July Ist of any year falls, if that person has seniontv by 
that date. then they're entitled to that option week for that year to be scheduled as we've Just descnbed For 
example. somebody could be hired tn November or December of the prior year. not have w-orked a sufficient 
number of weeks in the prior year to actually accrue any option weeks. and tf thev continue to work and actu- 
ally have seniontv by Julv lst, then they would be entitled to the weeks, and similarly. if somebody were 
hired in January, February,'Vlarch of a year, they would have enough time to gain seniority by July lst, and 
in all of those cases, that individual would then be entitled to the one option week that would be scheduled 
as we've discussed. 

Continuing on with the Joint interpretation of Article 35, paragraph c., the last sentence of that paragraph 
provides that to be eligible for that week, the employee must have worked at least 17 weeks prior to the option 
week being scheduled or paid pnor to the last week of November, so again, the intent is whenever the 
emplovee is hired, tf he's hotdtng sentority by July tst of that year and has worked at least 17 weeks in that 
year prior to being scheduled, then he's entitled to that one week for that year 

Under paragraph d., we added some language, "When an employee is off work for an on-the-Job inJury. 
he shall receive up to 28 weeks credit," which was an increase from what the prior contract provided, "to 
count toward option week accrual in any year necessary to achieve maximum option week accrual Anv 
rematnder of credtt not needed to maximize accrual in the previous year will roll over to the next year" The 
intent there, for example, is if an employee goes off work in October of a year and he doesn't have his 34 
weeks in yet. he would use whatever portion of the 28 weeks credit to get him to 34, and then the remainder 
of the credtt would roll over into the next year and could be used in the next year for purposes of bringing 
him up to 34 for the next year as well It is a one-time credit per inJury, though, so he doesn't get an addition- 
al 28 weeks in the next year if that injury has continued into the next year 

Our tntent, however, ts that if an employee has an inJury in 2002 and he. let's say, uses 12 weeks of the 
28 weeks credit to get him up to the 34 for that year, but then he returns to work and he works the remainder 
of that year into the next year, and now he goes out agatn on an on-the-job inJury there would be a new 28 
weeks credit, so basically it's per on-the-Job inJury in terms of the 28 weeks credit that can be used to niax 
out on the option weeks 

Under paraaraph e, option weeks referenced tn paragraphs a and c. above may be pa ►d or have the weeks 
scheduled in accordance with Article 33, which is current contract lanauage We dtd want to make it clear 
that we changed some of the rules in Article 33 in tenns of vacatton bidding. Tho.se chanQes would be appli- 
cable to option weeks as well as the vacations y  

We've also added tn the meaning and intent with regard to Article 33 that because of the type of work that's 
performed in the wheel and brake shop and by the flight simulator technicians, that the blackout penods for 
scheduling vacation did not apply to them, and it's our intent that same logic would apply to schedulinQ of 
optton weeks for vacatton purposes for the employees in the wheel and brake shop and the fltght stmulator 
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techntcians. \i'e changed some cleanup in terms of striking out "plus appficable premiums'' and referencing 
"regular hourly i ate," which wtll be taken care of tn the definittons Article 

Paragraph f, we dtd not change any language in that paragraph 
Paragraph g., we changed some language to allow the two option weeks to be deferred to the employee's 

401(k) account, and we'11 develop a fonn that will allow them to make that deferral of the option weeks into 
the 401(k). 

Under paragraph h, just some minor cleanup in terms of such days -- we're talking about day-at-a-time 
(DATs) option d,tys here, will be paid to eniployees whenever thev're absent from work for any personal rea- 
son, and we added the word "personal " It was a clartfuation of the use of day-at-a-ttme. It was not an tntent 
on our part to change when day-at-a-times wtll be paid out, but a reflection that when soniebody is absent 
and uses one of thetr day-at-a-time option davs, that it ts for personal reasons. because the exception is if it's 
for paid leaves of absence under Article 17 and the absence is due to on-the-job-injunes, then the day-at-a- 
times would not be paid out. 

The rest of the changes tn that paragraph were simply cleanups, and there is no tntent to change how that 
paraaraph is intended to apply. 

Paragraph t.. what we've tried to do wtth thts new paragraph is mesh the banked holiday concept that we 
tntroduced in Article 32 with the day-at-a-time option davs. and the laneuage that we've added is "If an 
employee's absence is not covered by banked holtday montes pursuant to Article 32, Section 7, then avail- 
able DAT option days will be patd for those absences." The intent is that as we went throuah Article 32 and 
covered the banked holiday language, there is an ability under that language for an employee to take individ- 
ual days off and have banked holiday money paid out, and if those days are available and the employee makes 
the request and the dav ts then covered by the banked holiday, then the day-at-a-time optton would not be 
paid. 

If the employee is absent and hasn't made the request to take the day off as Article 32 specifies or he does- 
n't have any money in his holtday bank, it's our intent that in that case the option days would kick in and 
would cover the absences that the person has. 

Maybe another way of trying to state that is the holiday bank would be -- if the employee makes the 
request, would be the first choice and would kick in and cover the day rather than the option days. 

Under paragraph j. there was simply a reference to pay or contnbution to reflect the fact that we have 
agreed that if the option weeks aren't used, they can be deferred to the 401(k) plan that we've created 

Under paragraph k. we've tiied to clarify by adding a sentence at the end of that paragraph that eniploy- 
ees eligible for the attendance bonus must be hired on or before Januarv Ist of the perfect attendance vear to 
make it clear that it's our intent that in order to get the perfect attendance bonus, an emplovee has to have 
been on the payioll for the entire calendar year, and that if he begms employment sometime after Januarv Ist 
of any vear, he is not eligible for the perfect attendance bonus for that year. 

Under paragraph 1, we again added some new languaee there. The prior contract had provided that if an 
employee missed option weeks because he was absent. that person would be given the opportunttv to resched- 
ule the affected option weeks upon returning to work We struck that and said that they would have the option 
to reschedule the affected option weeks, provided they ieturn to work prtor to ThanksgivtnQ of that same cal- 
endar year If they don't return to work by Thanksgiv~ng of that same calendar }'ear, then it would be paid on 
the last Frtday in December of that year The employee also obviously has the optton. if he misses tt due to 
absence because of an tnJury or whatever and inisses his optton weeks, he doesn't have to reschedule. He can 
opt to sintply receive tt as pay as well 

Under paragraph m. we added some language that any accrued option weeks would be paid to an emplov- 
ee who is off on a disabtlity leave pursuant to Article 30 once their absence exceeds 12 months They will 
also receive it upon retirement or tf an employee cannot exercise his seniortty and is laid off. What we did 
there was try to create some exceptions to the pnor contract, because the prior contract had said that he had 
to be actively on the payroll at the tune the option weeks are earned. taken, or paid. We had some dtscussion 
that tf an employee is off on an extended dtsability leave or is retiring, he should sttll be entitled to his option 
weeks. and we've agreed to those exceptions, and the option weeks would be paid in those cases. 

(Dtscussion off the record) 
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TONY COLEMAN. One further clarification that we wanted to make with regard to Article 35, paragraph 
i., in terms of how option days worked in connection with the banked holiday monies that we've also creat- 
ed 

As I said earlier, the banked holiday, if the employee makes a request to have the day off and it's approved. 
then it will be treated as a banked hohday and the option days won't come into play We wanted to make it 
clear, thoueh, that if there was not enough money or time in the bank to corer the entire day, that at that junc- 
ture, the employee would be treated as takinQ one of his day-at-a-time option days. The intent is to niake sure 
that he gets full compensation for that day that he's missin4, and if there's not enough banked money to do 
it. then tt will fall back to the option days and the bank would stay there untit he buitt tt back up and there 
«as enough time in there for him to use it to cover one of hts days off 
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ART)(CLL 36 
WAGES 

Sectiorn 1 - \'Vages 

a 	All full ttme and part time employees on the payroll at the date of ratificatton, except as set forth below•, 
will recene retroactrve wages or a bonus as specified in paragraphs i through vt. below, based on all 
hours worked between November l, 2006 and the date of ratificatton. All retroactive pay or bonuses 
wtll be paid withtn thtrty (30) days of rattfication. 
J 	For t:ach employee on the payroll at the date of ratificatton who was at Top Rate as of November 

1, 2006. the Company wtll calculate retroacttve pay for the pertod from November 1, 2006 to 
November l, 2009. as tf there was a three (3) percent general wage increase applied to the appli- 
cable hourly Top Rate on November 1, 2006, November 1, 2007, and November 1, 2008. A 
retroactive bonus will be calculated for those three (3) contract y'ears based on the applications of 
the increases and the employee's actual hours worked. 

n. 	For each employee on the payroll at the date of rattfication who was tn progression as of 
November 1, 2006, the Company will calculate retroacttve pay for the penod from November 1. 
2006 to November l, 2009. as if there was a three (3) percent eeneral wage increase applied to the 
appltcable progression on each November 1. If an employee reached Top Rate during the period 
from November l, 2006 through November 1, 2009, then his retroacttve bonus wdl be detemmned 
by paragraph i above for the penod after he reached Top Rate The retroactive bonus wtll be cal- 
culated based on the applications of the increases in the progression rates and the emplovee's actu- 
al hours worked. 

iu 	In additton, for the period from November 1, 2009 through the date of ratification retroactive pay 
shall be calculated for all employees on the payroll at the date of ratification based on all hours 
worked in this period and the increases in the hourly wage rates set forth elsewhere in thts Article. 

n- Employees on layoff on the date of ratification who are sttll on the sentonty list at the date of rat- 
ification, shall also be eligible for the bonus and or retroactive pay calculated in accoidance with 
para;raphs t.. ti. or m above. as applicable, based on the actual hours they worked. 

v 

	

	Retroacttve pay for employees formerly classtfied as Engine Condttion Monitoring Analyst shall 
be deternuned in accordance with the attached Letter of Agreement. 

vi 	Technical Publication Manual Editors and Specialist on the payroll at the date of ratification shall 
recetve retroactive pay for the period from November 1, 2006 through November 1. 2009 equal 
to five percent (5.0%) of straight time earnings between August 1, 2002 and November 1, 2009 
Those indivtduals who bid to an AMT and returned to a Specialist job will recetve the bonus pro- 
vided tn thts paragraph or the bonus set forth above. whichever ts Qreater for that time period 

b. All employees workmQ aftemoon shift will receive a fiftv-one cents (SO 51) per hour premium for all 
hours worked Afternoon shtft means any shift with a scheduled startinQ time between noon and 4 59 
p m Employees called into work early will not be entitled to the afternoon shift prenuum unless their 
normal stautmg ttme is between noon and 4•59 p m 

c. All employees worktng ntght shift will receive a fifty-eight cents ($0 58) per hour premtum for all hours 
worked Ntght shtft means any shtft with a scheduled starttng tinie benveen 5.00 p.m. and 4•59 a.m. 
Employees called into work early will not be entttled to the niaht shift premium unless their normal 
statrting time ts between 5:00 p m and 4 59 a.m, 	y  

d 	Shift prenuums do not apply to paid travel for TDY and training 
e 	When an cmployee works a spltt shift and one of the start times ts during any shift other than days, the 

employee will be paid for the highest shift start time premium for all hours worked on the split shift. ln 
addition, ihe split shift premium shall be two dollars and seventy-five cents ($2.75) per hour. 

f. 	When AMTs perform RII work, they shall receive Inspector premium for a minimum of one (1) hour 
g 	All Inspectors, and Lead AMTs shall recetve the applicable AMT rate plus a one dollar and seventy-five 

cents ($1.75) per hour technical skill premium. Employees on TDY wdl receive a two dollar ($2.00) per 
hour premtum added to their regular rate for all ttme spent prepanng, wa~ttng, travel~ng and work~ng 
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the TDY gateway asstgnment Employees working relief/cover posttions shall receive one dollar 
(S1.00) per hour tn addition to any other applicable premiums for the shift they are covennQ 

h Uttltty Workers in the Wheel and Brake Center will receive a fifty cents ($0 50) per hour skill premi- 
um in addition to any above rate. This shall only apply to work performed in the Wheel and Brake 
Center 

i 	AMTs (including Inspectors and Junior AMTs), LSTs, and AMCs wtll receive six dollars and forty cents 
($6 40) Ltcense Premtum per hour FSTs will receive a Sktll Premium equal to the Ltcense Premtum 
These premiums are included tn the regular hourly rates in the tables below in thts Section. 

1. In recognttton of the Company's request and the Union's aQreement that the classifications will be per- 
fonning more skilled work under the ternis of thts Agreement, the Company has agreed to the follow- 
ing waees upon rattftcation of this Agreement• 

WAGE PROGRESSION (INCLUDING LICENSE/SKILL PRE31IU14) BASED ON YEARS OF 
TECHNICIAN CLASSIFICATION SENIORITY WITH THE COMPANY FOR AA4T/FST CLASSI- 

FICATIONS: 

EFFECTIVE DATE Effective 11/01/09 
Step A 1 Start $2163 
Step A2 At Year 1 Anniversary $23.69 
Step A3 At Year 2 Anntversary S25 24 
Step A4 At Year 3 Anntversary S26 78 
Step A5 At Year 4 Anniversary S28 33 

At Year 5 Anniversary Top Rate in effect 

TOP RATE (INCLL'DING LICE'SSE/SKILL PREIIIUA9) FOR AN1T/FST CLASSIFICATIONS: 

11/1/09 	11/1/10 	511111 	11/1/11 	5/1/12 	11/1/12 	511113  
$46 O1 	$46 70 	S47 40 	$48 11 	$48.83 	$49.57 	S50 31 

WAGE PROGRESSION (INCLUDING LICENSE 
PREMIUA•t) BASED ON YEARS OF TECHNICIAN 

CLASSIFICATION SENIORITY 11'ITH THE COA•1PANY FOR LST/AI`iC CLASSIFICATIONS 
EFFECTIVE 11/01/09: 

Step LI Start $24 40 
Step L2 At Year l Anntversary $27 58 
Step L3 At Year 2 Anniversary $30.24 
Step L4 At Year 3 Annrversary S32 36 

At Year 4 Annn-ersary Top Rate in effect 

TOP RATE (INCLUDING LICENSE PREI<•IIUl19) FOR LST/ANIC 
CLASSIFICATIONS: 

11/1/09 	11/1/10 	511111 	11/1/11 	5/1/12 	11/1/12 	5/1/13 
$49 76 	$50.50 	S51.26 	S52 03 	$52 81 	$53 60 	$54.40 

IVAGE PROGRESSION BASED ON YEARS OF 
SENIORITY WITH THE COi\IPANY FOR UTILITY 

CLASSIFICATION EFFECTIVE 11/01/09: 

STEP UI Start 
	

S11 85 
STEP U2 At Year I Anniversarv 

	
S1246 
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STEP U3 At Year 2 Anniversary $ 13.13 
STEP U4 At Year 3 Anniversary $14 2t 
STEP U5 At Year 4 Annn-ersary $15 30 
At Year 5 Anniversary Top Rate in effect 

TOP RATE FOR UTILITY CLASSIFICATION: 

11/1/09 11/1/10 	511111 11/1/11 	511112 	11/1/12 	511113 
$22 IS S22.48 	S22.82 $23.16 	S23.51 	$23 86 	$24.22 

WAGE PROGRESSION (INCLUDING LICENSE PREIVIIUII) BASED 
ON YEaRS OF SENIORITY WITH THE COiVIPANY FOR JR AMT CLASSIFICATION EFFEC- 

TIVE 11/01/09: 

STEPJI 	Start 	 S1380 
STEP J2 	At Year 1 Anniversary 	 $14 94 

At Year 2 Anniversary 	 Start STEP A 1 for Ab9T/FST 

ti4'AGE PROGRESSION BASED ON YEARS OF SENIORITY 
WITH THE COMPANY FOR SPECIALIST CLASSIFICATION 

EFFECTIVE 11/01/09: 

STEP S 1 Start S 17.15 
STEP S2 At Year 1 Anniversary S18 40 
STEP S3 At Y~_-ar 2 Anniversary $ l9 49 
STEP S4 At Year 3 Anniversary $20 66 
STEP S5 At Year 4 Anniversary $21.70 

At Year 5 Anniversary Top Rate in effect 
TOP RATE FOR TECHNICAL PUBLICATION 

SPECIALIST CLASSIFICATION: 

11/1/09 11/1/10 	511111 	11/1/11 	5/1/12 11/1/12 	511113 
$24.00 `324 36 	S24 73 	$25 10 	S25.47 $25 85 	$26 24 

WAGE PROGRESSION BASED ON YEARS OF SENIORITY WITH THE COb1PANY FOR !14AN- 
UAL EDITOR CLASSIFICATION 

EFFECTIVE 11/01/09: 

STEPEI 	Starl $11.50 
STEP E2 	At Year I Anniversary $12 00 
STEP E3 	At Year 2 Anniversary S 12 50 
STEP E4 	At Year 3 Anniversary S13.20 
STEP E5 	At Year 4 Anniversary S14.00 

At Year 5 Anniversary Top Rate in effect 
TOP RATE FOR TF,CHNICAL PUBLICATION 11-1ANUAL EDITOR CLASSIFICATION: 

11/1/09 	11/1/10 	511111 	11/1/11 	5/1/12 11/1112 	5/1/13 
$1550 	S1573 	$1597 	S1621 	$1645 $16.70 	$16.95 

Section 2- Pay Rate When Assigned to a Classif5cation 

a 	When employees are assigned to a lower pay rate classification job, they shall be compensated at their reb 
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ular classthcation rate of pay When employees exerctse thetr senionty in order to take a lower pay rate clas-
stfication job rather than be latd off, they shall recetve the lower pay rate classificatton rate of pav 

b. When an employee ts asstQned to a htaher pay rate classtficatton for tnore than one (1) hour, the 
etnployee shall be compensated at the htaher pay rate classiftcatton rate for a minimum of four (4) 
hours. When asstaned more than four (4) hours tn the higher pav rate job classtfication, the employee 
shall be compensated at the htgher pay rate classificatton rate for the employee's entire scheduled day 
Three (3) or more multtple asstgnments of less than one (1) hour oi less than four (4) hours within a 
shtft shall be accumulated .so as to be appltcable to this paragraph. 

Section 3 - Cost-Of-Living Allowance 

a 	AII seniorttv employees who have completed their approprtate wage proQression schedule shall be cov- 
ered by the provisions of a cost-of-living allowance, as set forth tn thts Article. 

b 	Employees who have not completed their approprtate tvage progresston on the effecttve date of a COLA 
increase, shall receive the adjustment on a protpective basis on the date they complete their wage pro- 
gression schedules 

c 	The aniount of the cost-of-ltving allowance shall be determined as provided below on the basis of the 
"Consumer Pnce Index for lirban WaQe Earners and Clerical Workers, CPl-«' (Revised Series ustng 
1982-1984 Expenditure Patterns). All Itenis (1982-84 = 100). publtshed by the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor" and referred to heretn as the "Index " 

d 	Eftecttve November l, 2010, and every November l thereafter durtng the hfe of thts Agreement, a cost- 
of-livins allowance will be calculated on the basis of the dtfference between the Index for August 2010 
(published September 2010) and every August thereafter, and the base Index for August 2009 (pub- 
Itshed September 2009) and every August thereafter, as follows 
For every two- tenths (0 2) potnt increase in the lndex, over and above the base (prior year's Index) plus 
three percent (3 O%) there will be a one (1) cent increase in the hourly waee rates pavable on November 
1. 2010 and every November 1 thereafter. These increases wtll only be payable if thev equal five cents 
(S 05) or more tn a year 

e 	All cost-of-living allowances paid under thts Agreement will become and rematn a ftxed part of the base 
wage rate for all job classificattons A decltne in the Index shall not result in the reductton of classifi- 
catton base wage rates 

f. 	In the event the appropriate Index figure is not tssued before the effective date of the cost-of-ltving 
adjustment. the cost-of-ltvtng adjustment that is required wtll be made at the begtnntna of the first (Ist) 
pay pertod after the receipt of the Index 	 ~ 

g In the event that the Index shall be revised or discontinued and in the event the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, li S. Department of Labor. does not issue tnformatton which would enable the Employer and 
the Union to know• what the Index would have been had it not been revtsed or dtscontinued, then the 
Employer and the Unton will meet. negottate, and agree upon an appropriate substttute for the Index 
Upon the failure of the parttes to agree within sixty (60) davs, thereafter, the tssue of an appropriate sub- 
stitute shall be submitted to an arbitrator for detennination The arbitrator's decision shall be final and 
bindtng 
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ARTICLE 36 

The next arttcle that we wanted to do an M&I on ts Arttcle 36. You'Il .see in Article 36. Section l.a a sub- 
stantial rewnte in tetms of that section dealtng wtth wages And what we've actually kind of structured here 
t.s a number of dtfferent buckets and trted to be as clear as we could tn terms of dealina with different unique 
groups tn the dtfferent buckets. y  

The irnttal paraQraph starts off by saytng that all full-tttne, part-time employees on the pavroll date of rat- 
tficatton. and tt .says except as set forth below And the reason for the except for the record ts the fact that 
employees under paragraph a 4 who are on layoff on date of rattftcation wtll sttll be eltgtble for the retroac- 
ttve pay and bonuses. That's the reason for the except clause in 1 A, wtll recen-e etther retroactive wages or 
bonus as spectfied tn the rest of these paragraphs. 

The dtfference tn the retroacttve pay versus bonuses, agatn, conies back to the Novetnber Ist, 2009 tng- 
ger date tn terms of how we are intending to draw a ltne between what's a bonus and then what's retroacttve 
waees And uuder paragraph a.t. the first paraQraph there, that bucket is intended to deal with all of the 
employees on the payroll date of rattficatton who are at top rate. And for those people who are at top rate tt 
deals wtth the pertod from November lst of `06 through November Ist of `09 

The language ts there, but the tntent ts and the mechanism bv which the money ts going to be generated 
ts that the Company's gotng to go tn and apply a three percent mcrease to the S43 00 an hour rate that was tn 
effect on Novetnber Ist of 2006 or from November lst of '06 to November Ist of '07, we'11 take that dtffer- 
ential that's generated by application of the three percent GWI, and we have the records that would show how 
many hours of stratght ttme, oventme, ttme and a half, double ttme that the employee works, and we'Il apply 
that dtfferenttal to the hours of work by the employee to generate a sum of monev for that one year pertod. 

November lst of `07, we'll take and apply another three percent wage tncrease on top of the one that we 
already applted and then eo through the same calculattons for the period from November I st of '07 to November 
lst ot `08. and ihen agatn tn Novetnber lst of `08, we'11 apply another three percent tncrease to that hourly rate 
and applv that rtew rate and the dtfferenttal to the hours for the penod from November Ist of '08 to November 
lst of '09 That ts how we would calculate the retroactrve bonus for those people at top rate 

Paragraph two has the same kind of formula except tt actually deals wtth people who are tn progresston 
from November Ist of '06 to vovember Ist of `09. And. again, the tntent ts that we would go tn and apply 
a three percent tncrease to the progression steps that were tn the old contract on November lst of '06, `07. 
and `08, and then determtne as the person reached those years, applied a differenttal in the wage rates that he 
would recetve to hts hours worked to come up wtth an amount of money that would be patd for htni as a 
bonus 

For people who are in progression, they may actually get a dtfferent differenttal throu;h the 12 month peri- 
od. because they're at a certatn wage rate when they start the year. When Noveniber lst of `06 starts. that 
would tncrease three percent 

At some potnt durtng the 12 month pertod for November I st of `07, for example, they may actually go up 
a step tn the progresston, and the dtfferenttal tn that step mav be greater than the differential tn the step below 
tt, but that's the concept and tntent wtth regard to how we would figure out the retroacttve bonus for people 
who were in ptogresston 

If at some potnt durtnv that tune penod they reach top rate, then we would actually — that person would 
tngger back up under paragraph t Hts waQe rate at that potnt would be figured based on the dtfferential tn 
the top tate that ts set forth in paragraph a t 

The thtrd paragraph bastcally is the trtgger date of November ]st, 2009. From that potnt forward. 
Noveniber lst of `09 unttl rattftcatton, we would actually apply the wage rates and then the changes tn the 
waQe rates thai are set forth tn the tables that are tncluded for the dtfferent classtftcattons in Article 36 

And, agatn, the tntent would be that the retroacttve wages from that point forward would be calculated the 
same as they were Iast time based on the appltcatton on the dtfferenttal and the hteher wage rates versus the 
wage rate that they were recetvtng. The fonnula for the bonus and retroacttve wage calculatton would tnclude 
the appltcation of the overttme rate to the dtfferenttal for those hours worked at the ovettime rate. 
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Paragraph four ts simply mak~ng clear that tf somebody is on layoff, assuming that they're still on the sen- 
iority list, it's our tntent that they actually would be eligtble to participate in the retroactn-e bonus and/or 
retroactive wage payments under paragraph i and ltttle u and iu, dependtng on where they were durtng that 
time penod 

It is, again, based on the actual hours worked and patd. And obviously, once they go into layoff status, 
they would no longer be eligible to earn addttional retroactive pay or bonus because they were not workine. 
We also wanted to make it clear that tf they're not on the seniority list on the date of ratification, then you are 
not eligible for the retroactive pay or bonus reeardless of your work htstory. I'm not sure if we've got any- 
body in the category of havtng been recalled and refused recall and no longer on the senionty list, but those 
employees would not be eliQible. 

MR. WILDER. This would not include the retiree who rettred pursuant to the 2009 MOU. correct" 
MR. COLEMAN -  Yeah, that paragraph doesn't specifically deal with the employee who retired under the 

MOU, but it is for point of clarification just as wtth Arttcle 31. based on the MOU that we signed, then his 
retirement at that point. he would be ehaible for — I'ni not sure whether he was tn progresston or top rate. 
but he w-ould be ehaible for retroacttve bonus and/or top rate monies that were set forth in paragraphs httle 
i, ii, and w 

MR. WILDER Thank you 
MR COLEMAN: Section 1 a v simply deals with three tndividuals who were ECMAs at the time they 

became part of the craft or class and who became ECMAs, I guess. under this contract We have a separate 
sidebar agreement that deals with the EC;VIAs and how they will be treated That also specifies how their 
retroactive wages wtll be determined for the pertod of time that thev were ECMAs. 

If one or more of the ECMAs were actually in the mechanic classification at any point during the penod 
that we're dealmg with here, November lst of `06 through rattfication for that pertod that they were actual- 
ly in the mechanic, AMT classtfication, their retro for that period would be determined tn accordance with 
this language here in 36. Section l.a.v To the extent that theY were actually in the ECMA position, then their 
retro would be determined in accordance with the letter of agreement that we negotiated on thetr behalf 

The ftnal paragraph deals with the tech publtcation manual, editors, and specialists on the payroll date of 
ratification, and as a result of the fact that they had not had a pay mcrease since sometime in '02, what we 
agreed to was a ftve percent bonus based on thetr straight time earnings in the technical publication edttor. 
spectahstjob, whatever period of hnie that they were tn thatjob earning money, that we would do a calcula- 
tion and figure out what their straight time earntngs were in thatjob from August lst of `02 to November Ist 
of '09, and would pay them a bonus equal to five percent of their straight time earning in those jobs 

And then .some of those individuals may have actually bid out and went into an AMT job for some pert- 
od of time If they did. then their retro bonus and/or wages would be determined based on Section 1 a, para- 
graphs i, u, ui, or iv. as applicable for that period of ttme Paragraph a vi only appltes to somebody who is 
in the technical publication manual editor, specialist job on raufication who actually had worked in that job 
at some point for that period. August lst of `02 to Vovember ]st of '09 

It's worded a little strangely in terms of receiving retroacttve pay for the period from November Ist. `06 
to November I st of '09, and then it says, and that amount should be their straiaht tinie earnings — five per- 
cent of their straight time earnings between August lst of '02 and November lst of '09. 

We did it that way because the contract only became amendable on November lst of '06, and we did not 
want to say that we're paying retroactive pay for some date before the contract became actualty amendable 
For the record. we chose the August 1 st, 2002 date as a date they're to start the calculation on the five per- 
cent bonus, because that's the date that there would have been a wage increase in terms of if it had been under 
the contract at that potnt, that's when the waQe increase would have — that's when the employees under this 
contract received the wage increase at that ttme 

There is a reference in paragraph a vi to the specialist who bid to an AMTjob receiving the hours under 
paragraph a.vi or the AMT bonus for that period. whoever is greater for the time period. The intent ts that 
the Company would see what a five percent of straight time earnings at the specaalist rate times fortv hours 
would have been if the eniployee had reinained in the job and compare that to the bonus generated by the 
AMT provisions The eniployee would be paid whichever is hiQher. 
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It says from November I st. `09 they, like ever ybody else, will receive retroactive pa y  for ~i~ork m the man-
ual ed~tor. specialistjob from November lst. `09 to date of ratification based on the wage rates that are set 
forth in Article 36 and for the November Ist, '09 forward pertod, they would actually be covered by Section 
1 a ni that is applicable to everybody w'ho is on the payroll on the date of ratification in terms of retroacttve 
pay 

VVith regard to wage rates. I'm not going to go through each of the waQe rates The progressions basi- 
cally were inereased by three percent effective on November 1 st of '09. and then the top wage rates are set 
forth there tn tetms of what the numbers are in terms ot percent of increases that were calculated and 
agreed to. 

MR. COLEMAN. This is Arttcle 36, Sectton 3 dealinQ with the Cost of LtvtnQ Allowance. 
In Aiticle 36, Section 3, this is the first tune ever that we've had in our collective bargatning agreement 

wtth Local 2727a COLA that would actually add to the actual wage rate if inflation were to trigger it. 
The COLA that we've had in the predecessor agreements. worked so that tf tnflation had reached certain 

levels. the formula apphed would have resulted tn a bonus payment to employees rather than something going 
into a wage rate. The new cost of ItvtnQ allowance formula was drawn from the nattonal master agreement 
It appltes to all seniority employees who have completed thetr progresston That'S paragraph a. 

If you have not completed your proaresston on a date where a COLA tncrease mtght be due. you wolt't 
get the COLA increase on that date, but you do receive the adjustntent once you complete your wage pro- 
=ression. 

And that's ktnd of a protectton that both parttes agreed they wanted, that you wouldn't have different top 
waQe rates, that COLA's goinQ to go to a top wage rate and you — when employees fintsh thetr progression 
and go to the iop wage rate. that COLA wtll be there in that wage rate so we don't have multiple different 
wage rates It also gives the person who's in the progresston the — they're gotng to oet that COLA money 
once they get to the top of thetr progression y  

ParaJraphs c and d set forth the formula for how the COLA is ooing to be determtned and whether it ts 
triggered or not. and it's basically, as a lot ot COLA provisions, it's based off a consumer price index 

And we've agreed that the measurement period is goinQ to be AuQust to August each year, and we've 
agreed that the first one that we look to see if there ts a COLA difference ts between August of '09 index and 
August of ' 10 index. And then the COLAs, if there is a trigger in COLA, that those would become effectn-e 
on Noveniber lst of each year 

And it is an agreement that we would do that each year gomg forward tn terms of look~ng to see if the 
increase in tnflation would trigger a COLA payment. And then in Paragraph d, it basically specifies what the 
COLA increas- would be And it's every two-tenths of a point increase index over and beyond the three per- 
cent, there's a one cent increase tn hourly wage rates and that they're only payable it they equal f ►ve cents or 
more. So if there's a six, seven, eight whatever, as long as it's above five cents, we would apply that COLA 

Paragraph e spectfies that the increase goes into the wage rate and stays there. And there is no unCOLA 
where if inflation goes the other way that we get to take it back Once it goes in. it stays there 

There is some language tn Paragraph f that most COLA provisions have it. that bastcally say, look. if 
something happens that thts mdex ftgure is not avatlable before the effective date, then if we then get tt, we'll 
apply tt the first pay period after receipt of the index And then Paragraph g bastcally deals with what hap-
pW if the U.S. Department of Labor stops publtshing the tnformation. NVe've agreed that the COLA provi- 
sion would not become ineffecttve. because we don't have those measurenients anymore What we've agreed 
to do ts meet and negotiate to try to agree on a substttute for it, and tf we cannot agree on a substttute, tt does- 
n'tjust go tnto lunbo You Qet an arbitrator who within 60 days — tf we don't agree within 60 days, then the 
arbitrator would come in and make a deternnnation as to what altemative index would be used and applied 
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ARTICLE 36 

TONY COLEMAN. Thts ts the joint tnterpretatton on Article 36. Wages. There has been a substanttal 
rewnte, redesign of Amcle 36 as compared to the prior contract. The Companv belteves that we tried to niake 
tt stmplified, again, in terms of how tt's laid out. Employees should have an easier ttme to go to the Sectton 
that's appltcable to them and see what their hourly rate is. W'e've eltmtnated license prenuums, line premt- 
ums. and it was our tntent to negotiate a base rate that was inclusive of all of the different premiums so that 
tt's much easter now• and reader-friendly in terms of being able to look at the progression and the top rate and 
figure out what the actual rate ts 

The one premium that is left in Arttcle 36 ts shift premtums, whtch in the progresston portions of the 
Article are set out in terms of what the rate would be wtth the afternoon pretntum and the night premium. 
That's an overview,  

The Article will speak for itself tn terms of the new pay rates for each of the listed classifications. Another 
real difference ts that the Parties have established a$6.40 Iicense premium for those possesstng an A&P 
license The same dollar amount has been extended as a sktll premium to FSTs. The wages are inclustve of 
the license/skill prennum where applicable 

Gotng specifrcally to the languaee, in Sectton l, a ts laneuage that deals with retro pay, and the intent 
there is that froni August lst of 2001 until this contract is ratifted, the Company has agreed to the Union's 
request to make a retroacttve paynient based on hours worked by the vartous classificattons of employees 
The retro wtll be calculated by applying the new hourly rates that have been agreed to tn Article 36 to the 
time that was worked by the employee from August Ist until when the new contract becomes effective, and 
we've also included tn there the straight time and/or applicable overtime rate for that entire penod of time 

(Discusston off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN• The retro payment is based on all hours worked, whether tt was at strat aht time or 

the apphcable overttme rate, and the Company's commitment that those retro monies wtll be patd within 30 
days of rattfication of the agieement 

Paragraphs b and c deal with the shift premium. and the comment was made earlier that there was only 
one premium left That was directed spectfically at the AMTs under this Agreement There are, as we'll get 
to them in a minute, some dtfferent premtums for various classifications, but with regard to the shift premi- 
ums. one of the major gives and moves bv the Company during the negottations wa.s to create an afternoon 
shtft premium The previous contract only had a night shift pretnium. We've created tn addition to the ntght 
shift an afternoon shtft prenuum of 51 cents per hour, and we defined afternoon shtft as anv shift with a sched- 
uled starting ttme between noon and 4.59 p m., and that would be the local ttme for that gateway. 

Employees called into w•ork early will not be entitled to the afternoon shift premium unless their normal 
starting ttme is between noon and 4•59 p ni That was language that the Parties had in the prtor contract for 
the mQht shift and has been camed over and also applied in the same way to the afternoon shtft 

Under paragraph c., all employees working nieht shift will receive a 58 cent per hour premium for all 
hours wofked That was an increase from the 55 cents to 58 And the intent in tetms of the 51 and the 58 is 
that tho.se  were established by basically looking at the airline tndustry, what were the prevalent rates for the 
afternoon and the night shifts. and the 51 and 58 were the most prevalent and have been adopted by the Parties 
as the applicable premiums here 

The definition for the night shift did not change from the pnor contract It is still between five p m and 4.59 
a m, and the same restriction that we've had on the afternoon shift, which is that if vou're called into work 
early, you're not entttled to it unless your normal starting time is, agatn, between five p.m and 4•59 a m 

We've also carried over language that was tn the prior contract that shift prennums do not apply to patd 
travel for TDY and tratntng, and agatn, the tntent there is that tf somebody who ts gotng on TDY starts their 
travel where tt mtght fall within the niQht shift or the afternoon shift. that the premtum would not be patd. 
whether tt's for TDY or travel for training, and the Parttes do agree and have discussed that if an employee 
has got a day shift tn Loutsville. but he goe.s on TDY asstgnment and now ts TDY'ing covering somebody 
who mtQht have a shtft that would qualify for a premium, that he most certainlv would be eltgtble and recetve 
that premtum for that TDY evenr and the sanie thing w~th regard to tratn~ng. that once he's traveled and got 
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to the locatton where he's gotng to go tnto tratntng, if the traintng start ttme ts set where it would fall within 
the atternoon or ntght shift, then the premium would be paid for that. 

Under paragraph e, it's set out separately, but it's sttll or carried over from the prtor contract Let's go off 
the recotd 

(Discusston off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN. I want to go back on the record We wanted to go back and clanfy the language that's 

tn paragraph b and c about employees called tnto work early will not be entitled to night shift premtum or 
afternoon shift preintum. That, as the words reflect, is appltcable to employees who are Iust called in pnor to 
the begmning of their work sluft. whether it's one hour, two hours, or whatever That sentence in paragraph 
b. and c does not apply to the employee who is worktng a shift completely unrelated to his own nonnal work 
shtft on a day off, and the Parties are tn agreement that tn those situattons, if the shift that he's worktng on 
overtime is one that would qualify for the afternoon or the ntght shift premium, he would receive the appli- 
cable premtum 

With regard to paragraph d, just a reclarificatton. That sentence precludes the ntght shift or afternoon pre- 
rmum betng applicable to travel time for purposes of gotng to TDY or gotng to training If the TDY shift ttself 
or the tratnina start ttme ts one that would fall withtn the parameters of paragraph b or c. for afternoon or 
niaht shift prenlium, then they would qualify for it. 

y(Dtscussion off the record) 
MR COLEMAN• Wtth regard to paragraph e., there was Ianguage tn the prior contract dealing with the 

spltt shift and the appltcation of the ntght shift premium to the spltt shtft if it fell that way We've expanded 
the language and the concept to be able to protect the employee working a spltt shtft now, whether tt's for 
purposes of the afternoon shift or the ntght shtft, so that if an employee works a spltt shift and one of the start 
ttmes ts dunng the afternoon, then he would get the afternoon for both of his spltt shtfts If one of his slufts 
starts durtng the period that the night shift covers, then he would be entitled to the ntght shtft prermum for 
both of his split shifts during that day, so basically a guarantee for the split shift person that he would get the 
highest premtum that he could posstbly be entitled to based on when either one of his shifts falls. In addition 
to these shift premiums. if applicable. he will receive a S2.75 premium for all hours worked. 

Under paragraph f, we changed the language. Under the prior contract, when an AMT performed RII 
work, essenttally was compensated wtth the inspector premium only for the actual ttme spent perforrmng 
inspector work Under the new• contract. we've changed that to say that when an AMT performs RII, he is 
paid a minimurn of one hour of the inspector's premium, and then tf he works more than one hour of RII work 
on a particular shift, he then is actually paid for actual time worked once he goes beyond the one hour. I thtnk 
it's the Parties' intent that the procedure for reflecting that on his ttme card and havtng the Company pay that 
is the procedure will continue the same as it was under the prtor contract Let's go off the record. 

(Dtscussion off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN. Picking up wtth Article 36, Section 1, f, we chanaed the languaee to provide that 

when A,YITs perform RII work, they will receive an inspector premium for a mtntmum one hour, so if a 
niechanic does 15 mtnutes of RII work and reflects that on his ttme card, he will receive at a mtntmum one 
hour of the inspector premtum, and we really don't deal wtth it in this paragraph, but skipping ahead to 
Section 2,just to cover it here, that if the AMT performs more than one hour of actual RII work, under Section 
2 he would then be compensated for a mtnimum of four hours of the inspector premium, and tf he goes over 
the four hours, then he would be actually cotnpensated at the higher rate for his enttre scheduled day 

Going to paragraph g, all tnspectors and lead AMTs shall receive the applicable Ab9T rate plus a S1.75 
per hour technical sktll premtum. For the tnspectors. that's an tncrease from the 50 cents per hour prenuuni 
that they had to a $1 75 per hour premium. and again, the Parttes in establtshtng that premtum rate looked at 
the tndustry and what was most prevalent and decided upon the SI 75 per hour premium. We also included 
here the other premiunis reQarding the relief positions created in Articles 22 and 23 and the Cover Controller 
pos itions tn Article 22. ~ 

Under paragraph h, the Parties actually created a prenuum for utility workers, and specifically it's applicable 
to those utiGty workers who are performing work in the wheel and brake center It's 50 cents per hour sktll pre- 
mium for the work that they're doing there. We dtd add a sentence at the end of that paragraph that this shall only 
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apply to work performed in the wheel and brake center to make it clear that if a utility person in the wheel and 
brake center performs overtime on a utihty shift outside of the wheel and brake, the prenvum would not be appG- 
cable It is lumted to the work that is being performed in the wheel and brake center by the uttlity employees in 
recognition of the additional sktll that is involved tn the work that they're performing there. 

Under paragraph i., simply a lead-m to the wage rates that are set forth 
I want to make it clear that the AMT rates that are set forth in that progression will also be applied to the 

new flight simulator technicians hired after ratification That really is not spelled out in the agreement other 
than as a lead-in. It says "Base wage progression based on years of service with the Company within 
AMT/FST classifications " Let's go off the record 

(Disc'ussion off the record) 
TONY COLEMAN. We've also, for the AMTs and FSTs that are covered by this progression, set out in a 

column what the base rate plus the afternoon shift premium would be and then the base rate plus what the 
night shlft premium would be Again, in looking at this, the Parties have eliminated any reference to hcense 
premium or line premium and where that was different for different people in the years of progression and 
collapsed all of that back into simply a base rate to try to equalize the rates that AMTs will be receiving and 
not make any differentials based on license premium or line premiums 

At the bottom of the wage progression for AMTs is the top rate. and as it reflects, the base top rate for 
AMTs as of 8/1 of '01 is 35, and then that is increased on August 1 st of each year of this agreement to $36 50 
on 8/1 of'02, $38 00 as of 8/1/03, and $40 per hour on 8/l/04 We dtdn't set tt out, but obviousl} to the extent 
that employees working an afternoon shift, the 51-cent afternoon shift premium would be on top of the base 
rate, and.the night shift premtum, if they're working that shift will be on top of the base rate 

The next progression that is set forth would be applicable to LSTs and also the aircraft maintenance con- 
trollers, that the Company has -- and agatn, it's set forth sirmlarly as the AMTs in terms of going through the 
start rate and then after four years, the LSTs and AMCs will then go to the top rate We've tried a4ain to sim- 
plify things by eltmnatmg the premtums and just puttine everything into the base rate and then showing sep- 
arately the afternoon and night shift premiums. L  

Again, for the top rate, LSTs and aircraft maintenance controllers starts at S39 90 as of 8/1 of '01 and up 
to $44 70 tn the last year of the contract, and again, for the top rate people, the aftemoon and night shift pre- 
miums would be on top of the top rate that we specified there. 

Droppino down, agatn, similar progressions set forth for the utility employees Start up through the fifth 
year of employment is covered by the progression, and then thev would go into the top rate in effect, and that 
top rate as of 8/1101 would be $17.70 and would top out at $19.60 tn the last year of the Agreement, and hke 
with the other top rates, the afternoon and night shift premiums would be on top of that. 

The last progression that's provided there ts for the junior AMTs that will be allowed under this 
Agreement, and the intent basically is to spell out the start rate which will be applicable for the first year of 
employment, and then the second step is after one vear, they would go to $14 50 base rate, and then after they 
complete their second year of employment. the AMT would then go into the progression for AMTs, which 
would then be start rate up through the fifth year of progression where they then would go to top rate 

In Section 2, °Pav Rate When Assigned to a Classification:' in paragraph a. and b., actually it's the same 
language that is in the current contract We did ehminate the restriction that's in the current contract on part 
time employees because the current contract that was in effect said when full time emplovees are assigned to 
a lower classification and w•hen a full time employee is assigned to a higher classification. We eliminated the 
full time restriction and made those paragraph.s applicable to both full time and part time employees when 
they would be changing classifications in terms of what the pay rate would be 

Sectton 3. "Cost-of-Living Allowance," the concept that was in the pnor contract was carried over We 
simply changed the dates to reflect the new dates that the COLA payments would be made if inflation reach- 
es a point a COLA ts due. 
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AGREEMENT—ARTICLE 37 

ARTICLE 37 
DURATION 

This Agreenient shall become effective on the date it is signed by the Parties hereto with retroactivity 
as detailed in Articles 31, and 36 and shall remain in full force and effect until November 1, 2013 and 
shall renew itself without change unless written notice of intended changes is served by either Party not 
eai lter than two hundred (200) days pnor to November 1. 2013 in accordance with Section 6 of the 
Railway Labor Act. 
The Parties agree that if agreement over intended changes has not been reached bv November 1. 2014 
they will jointly request the National 1\9ediation Board's mediatory services in accordance with Section 
5 of the Raihvay Labor Act 

This Collectrve Bargaining Agreement signed and agreed to this 21 S` day of January 2011 

For the Union: 
Negotuation Team  
Bob Combuie, Chairman 
Steve Stone 
Rob Haysley 
J. P Vaughn 
Bob Fnend 

David Boume 
IBT Airline Division Director 

Union Executive Board  
Bob Combme, President 
Steve Stone, Secretary-Treasurer 
Dave Cesnilc, Vice President 
Tim Boyle, Recording Secretary 
Bnan Stephenson, Trustee 
Doug Davis, Trustee 
Ed Gronkiewicz, Trustee 

For the Company: 
Negotiation Team  
Chuck Martorana, Co-Chairman 
Bob Ragar, Co-Chairman 
Tom Baggett 
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ARTICLE 37 
**********xx 

MR COLEMAN• Article 37, the only change in Article 37, duration, is the dates We changed the 
amendable date from 2006 to 2013 We decided to adhere to with retroactivity as detailed in Articles 31 and 
36 We struck out the reference to Article 34 because last ttme. there had been actually a retroactive applica- 
tion of the 401K match 

This time, as we did on the M&I when we went through 34, it really isn't a retroactive application It's 
simply the bonus itself is coing to be included in the employees' compensatlon, and then if they do the defer- 
ral to the,40lK plan, the match would be there. So there's really nothinL retroactive abourt it 

It's just as if we paid you $10.000 more this year, it would be included in their wages and compensation 
for purposes of the 401 K plan. That's the reason for the stnkeout of Article 34. 
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ARTICLE 37 

TONY COLEMAN. This is the Joint interpretation on Article 37, Duration Obviously not a w•hole lot of 
meaning and mtent with regard to this Article We have changed the dates to reflect the fact that the 
Agreement we're entenng into would run from August lst of 2001 through July 31st, 2005, and that would 
become the amendable date of the new Agreement. 

We did decide to change the notice provision. The prior contract had provided that the notice had to be 
between a maximum of 120 and minimum of 60 days pnor to the amendable date, and we've changed that 
to say that the notice wdl be no earlier than 200 days prior to July 31st of 2005 in accordance with Section 6 

of the Raihvay Labor Act, and we've also continued the provision that was negotiated last time that if the 
Parties have not been able to reach an agreement over the intended changes by July 31st of 2005, they will 
Jointly request the National Mediation Board's mediatory senlices in accordance with Section 5 
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ECMA LETTER OF AGREEMENT 

(l) Those employees formerly classified as Engine Cond~t~ontng Monitoring Analysts (ECMA's) will 
be offered a severance package upon ratification of the bastc Labor agreement in retum for a full release. 
Acceptance shall be voluntary The package will be equal to a full years pay based on the employee's last 
hourly wage rate times 2080 It will be paid in a lump sum subject to whatever withholding is requtred by 
law. Thts will be patd within thirty (30) days of an effective full release being provided to the Company. 
Upon the Release becomtng final and receipt of the severance package. the grnevance protesting the elimina- 
tton of the ECMA Jobs shall be considered settled and wtthdrawn. The employee shall retain recali nghts 
pursuant to the Basic Labor Agreement to an AMT job Recall to an AMT Job shall be handled in accordance 
wtth the Basic Labor Aareement 

(2) For those fonner ECMAs who do not accept the severance package descnbed in paragrapb (1) 
above, the Company shall offer the employee a job as a junior LST (JLST). The following terms shall apply 
to such jobs. 

(a) The JLST shall work as directed by the Company, tncluding the completion of whatever traintng is 
deemed appropnate by the Company. One to three shifts, as necessary, shall be made avatlable for bid upon 
ratificatton of the contract and in future years, as needed Assigned work may include covering open AMT 
shifts or TDY assignments that would otherwtse be covered through the forcing process, asststtng LSTs in 
the performance of their work, and. if qualified, performinQ LST duties as descrtbed tn Arttcle 22 Section 
l.a. The Company may delay the assignment of open AMT shtfts or TDY assianments until such t i me as the 
former ECMA is deemed proficient by the Company. 	 y  

(b) The JLST shall receive a seven percent (7%) general wage increase on November 1. 2009 and then, 
thereafter, the same percentage wage increases provided in Article 36 as the A?vlTs. The wage rate the ECMA 
had at the ttme of lav off shall be considered his base wage rate. He shall not be eligtble for the premiums 
descnbed in Article 36 unless covering an AMT open ttme shift or TDY Retroactive pav shall be calculated 
tn accordance wtth Article 36 Section 1 a i for the pertod from November I. 2006 through November l, 2009 
using the employee's base wage rate. 

(c) The JLST Jobs shall disappear and will not be reftlled once the fonner ECMA leaves the job for anv 
reason (e.g. resignation, retirement, tennination, or bidding to anotherjob) 
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Addendum A 

Request MPI and 
fix at Company 
Discretion by 

Local 2727 or at 
"C" Check 

Is next scheduled "C" 
check within 40 days9 

Scheduled for 

Controller/LST, or 

Supv/Tech to evaluate 
for scope of repair. 
parts, tooling, and 

Bargaining Untt «-ork 

Item open after 
"C" check and is 	

Item to be scheduled 

Bargaining Unrt 	 P, 	for Local 2727 to 

work 
repair 

Addendum B 

On December 6, 2001, the Parties met in Ontano, California for the purpose of reviewing the task cards asso- 
ciated with the "C" check on the Boeing 757 to determine which tasks could be perfornied with existing 
equipment and Local 2727 represented employees as part of the B-757 phase check. The parties were able to 
identify that theie were routine task cards which would ~enerate an additional one hundred fifty (150) total 
man hours, including the non-routines generated from these task cards The implementation teani will deter-
mme/agree upon the exact cards that will be accomplished. 
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Specialists or Manual Editors  

INTERIN1 LETTER OF AGREE\tENT 

United Parcel Service Co (UPS) and Teamsters Local 2727 (Union) agree that, upon the execution of 
this Interim Letter of Aareement, emplovees covered or who are hereafter hired and become covered by the 
NMB`s decision in Case Number R-4922, will be allowed to bid vacancies in the AMT, FST, and Utility clas- 
stftcattons tn accordance wtth the tetms of thts LOA and the Bastc Colle.ctive Bar gaintng Agreement (CBA). 

Those employees classtfied as Specialtsts or Manual Edttors who have or acqutre an A&P License shall 
be allowed to bid vacanctes after the procedures tn the bastc agreement are exhausted Uttlity employees who 
have a sentoritv date wtth the Company (UPSCO) pnor to November 21. 2002, or are othenvtse sentor to the 
Spectaltsts or Edttors as determtned by Arttcle 3, Sectton 1(h) of the CBA. shall have the ftrst right to refusal 
for such openings For employees hired after November 21, 2002, the CBA shalt govern as prescribed in 
Article 3 For the purpose of filltng vacanctes outstde of the Specialist classification, Specialists will be 
ranked wtthin their department for these vacancies tn senionty order predicated on their total ttme tn servtce 
within the Specialist position of UPSCO. 

Manual Editors and Specialists who do not have an A&P ltcense, shall al.so  have the right to bid Uttlity 
or FST vacancies in accordance with the Basic CBA Article 22. Section 1.d.5, shall apply to FST vacanctes 

Employees interested in exerctsing their seniority in the pursuit of the above vacanctes wtll submtt the 
necessarv btds tn accordance with Article 14 of the CBA 

Any Spectaltst or Editor emplovee accepttng etther AMT, FST, or Uttlity vacancies will be slotted tnto 
the appropnate pay progresston or placed at the "Top Rate" of the classtficatton based upon thetr total sen- 
tortty, predicated on thetr total ttme tn servtce wtthin the Specialist/Editor position at UPS 

Furthenrtore, employees currently classtfted as Manual Editors shall have the right to bid and be award- 
ed anv vacancv tn the Specialist classittcation prior to the Cotnpany filltng these postttons from any other 
source The Company shall post any Specialist vacancy tn the Department for 14 days, it will then be award- 
ed to the Editor wtth the most sentonty conststent wtth thts LOA who has btd the vacancy 

It is further agreed that any Editor who upgrades to Specialist will be provided on the job tratntng, class- 
rooni trainmg as deemed appropriate by the Company and quarterly written evaluations over a two vear peri- 
od. An Edttor upgrade wtll onlv be returned back to the Edttor classtfication if the documented evidence 
shows that after sufficient training and quarterlv evaluations that they are tncapable of performing the 
Specialist job An upgraded Editor shall not be subject to being displaced as a result of inabtlity to do the 
Specialist job, earlter than six (6) months from the start date as a Specialtst The starting pay for the Editor 
upgrading to Spectaltst shall be $17.15 per hour However, the parttes agree that any increase negotiated in 
the start rate for Spectaltst wtll be applted retroacttvely to an upgraded Ed ► tor 

Nothtng tn thts Intertm LOA shall prejudice or be cited as evidence in any wav in connection wtth the 
ongotng negottattons concemtng the prtmary LOA tn medtatton under the jurtsdiction by the NMB In addi- 
tion, nothina in thts aQreement ts intended to alter any rtghts. entttlements, or obhgattons under the terms of 
the basic and current CBA. 

JOINT INTERPRETATION OF THE JANUARY 30, 2004 INTERIbi LETTER 

Based upon our discuscion on March 18, 2004, the parties agree that it is their intent that Specialists on 
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the payroll who have more than one vear heav y  Jet expenence shall not be required to test for an AMT vacan-
cy. Based on the Company records tlus would include Sam Jones, Gary King. Ed Pratt, Brian Bauer, Eugene 
Fned, and Eric Kunce. For those Specialists who are required to test, it shall be the same as that used for new 
hires. 

The Company will make the testing available within two (2) weeks of this letter to those Specialists who 
subnut a bid No AMT vacancies will be filled pnor to the completion of the testing process If it is discov- 
ered that a full ume AMT has been hired, the Specialist will be given the AMT senionty date of the signmg 
of the Interim Letter of Agreement 

All Specialists who upgrade shall be subJect to the one year probationary penod provided in Amcle 14. 
Section 5 d 

Date signed January 30, 2004 
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LETTER OF AGREEAtENT 

Untted Parcel Service Co (UPS) and Teamsters Local 2727 (Union) aeree to the following terms in set- 
tlement of the er~evances identified in Attachment A. The terms of this Letter of Agreement will remain in 
effect for the duratton of the cwrent collective bargaining agreement except as specifically provtded other- 
wtse below 

1  Contractually Required Meetines by the Parties 

The parties shall meet the third Monday of each month, begtnning March 21, 2005 to cover those mat- 
ters spectfied in Article 22, Section 7.c and Arttcle 1, Sectton 9. In addition, at this meeting the par- 
ttes shalt review the progress and activtttes associated with the stx (6) month trtal penod established 
in Sectton 2 below 

2.  Six (6)lionth Sheet J-letal Trial Period 

a Effecttve two (2) week subsequent to the executton of this Letter of Agreement, a six (6) month 
tnal penod wtll start tn whtch the Company will uttltze the Sheet Metal Shop to repair compo- 
nents removed from aircraft tn SDF which are thereafter certtfted as servtceable parts and placed 
tnto inventory for future use. 

b Parts covered bv this Sectton shall be limited to those which are removed from aircraft in the SDF 
gateway and. but for this trial period, would have been sent to a vendor for repair 

The Company shall have the dtscretton to determtne which parts removed from the aircraft will 
remain tn-house for sheet metal repair and certtfication. The Company commtts that there wtll be 
a variety of dtfferent type parts chosen to work tn-house, in order to better detetmtne the extent of 
the capabiltttes of the Sheet Metal Shop The Unton will destQnate mechantcs on the different 
shtfts tn the Sheet Metal Work Center to asstst mana¢ement wtth the evaluatton to determtne the 
nature and extent of the repatrs needed on any part covered by thts Sectton as part of the process 
in determinmQ which parts wtll be repaired m-house Nothing in this paragraph is intended to 
require the Company to select any particular part or number of parts for repairs tn-house so long 
as a fair sampling of coniponents are selected each month 

d. Nothing tn this Section ts tntended to requtre the Company to obtain addtttonal equipment, facil- 
ities or personnel 

e Nothing in thts Section is tntended to watve or tn any way effect the parttes' contractual rtghts 
with regard to any Sheet Metal work bes~des that described in paraQraph 2 a. above 

f Both parttes agree that the work performed pursuant to thts Section wtll not be used as evidence 
that the repatrs are or are not otherwtse bargatntng untt work based on existinL contractual param- 
eters 

g The purpose of this trial period is to evaluate the feasibility and capability of the Sheet Metal Shop 
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to perform repairs of parts whtch are to be teturned to tnventory The parties will meet at least 
two (2) weeks pnor to the end of the tnal period to determtne how to deal wtth these tvpe repairs 
thereafter If no agreement ts reached, the provtsions of this Sectton shall have no further effect 
and the bastc collective bargatntng agreement will thereafter control the parttes' respective nghts 

h The Unton agrees that dunng the duration of thts trtal penod. no grievances wtll be tiled concern- 
tng a decision by the Company to use a vendor to repair a part descrtbed tn paragraph 2 a and b 
above on the basts that the Sheet ;~4etal Shop could have perfornied the repatr work. 

3, Eatensive Sheet A4etal Work on an Aircraft 

a Arttcle 21, Sectton 2 a will be appltcable to extenstve sheet metal jobs However, the followtng 
more spectftc criteria will also be used tn determining subcontracttng of extensive sheet metal 
work 

(i) 	One hangar bay ts currently tn use for extenstve sheet metal work 

(u) 	N'o hangar bays are avatlable at the tttne the need is tdentifted. 

(m) Requtrements for special tooltng such as engtne shortng or cradles which UPS does not 
own or ts not available at the tinie of need. 

(tv) The Sheet A4etal Work Center overtime Itst ts exhausted due to• force, not avatlable etc. 

b. In order to facilttate the completion of extenstve sheet metal jobs, special crews can be established 
by mutual agreement wtth the Union for the purpose of keeptng the same mechanics on a job In 
such event, the total number of scheduled hours will not be less than the total number of hours the 
mechantc would have normally worked Al.so by mutual agreement wtth the Union, the Company 
may sohctt volunteers within the Sheet A4eta1 Work Center for spectal crews based on the nature 
of the work to be perfonned 

c The parttes recogntze that there mtght be untque sttuattons in whtch the hangar ts currently full, 
or sclieduled to be full, of "drop dead° atrcraft that requtre the hangar during the same tuneframe 
as an extensive sheet metaljob In those unique situations, the extensive sheet metaljob (if hang- 
er re(juired) wtll then be subject to the requtrements of Article 21. including notice to the Unton 
of tht: subcontracttng " 

4, B757 Pylon Repairs 

Wtthin two (2) weeks of the executton of this AQreement, the Company will use Local 2727 membei s 
to perfonn B757 Pylon repairs related to the work descrtbed tn E.O. NO B757-5450-20088, as 
revtsed. The Companv will accompltsh the training necessary to perform these repairs dunng the two 
(2) week penod. In return for the asstgnment of thts work to Union members, the Union agrees tt wtll 
not use the fact that thts work is betng performed to argue that other potenttal work is of the same 
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"nature. type or category." Conversely. the Union ts not watvin~ its right to argue that it has the right 
under the bastc collective bargaintng to perform other pylon repatrs based on work other than that 
descrtbed tn thts paragraph  

5  Grievances Settled 

The grievances set forth tn Attachment A shall be constdered fully and completely settled based upon 
the provtstons set forth in Sections I through 4 above and payment of S50,000 00 dollars. The Unton 
shall desianate the employees to recetve this money in accordance with Article 6. Sectton 3 h The 
settlement of these Jrievances is on a non-precedent basts and shall not be cited by either party for 
any purpose except tf necessary to enforce this Letter of AQreement 

Date signed J-farch 8, 2005 
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Letter of Agreement 

The Companv and the Unton agree that for the purpose of closing the Annual RealiQnment Bid under Article 
14, Section 3, a 2, closine time will be Midnight local time for each emplovee at their home gatewav. 

Date signed December 6. 2005 

Letter of Understanding 

At TDY gateways where relief positions are staffed. the Company and Unron agree that the relief position 
will be included in the min/max calculations on the crew they will be assigned Even though the relief posi- 
tion is inelig~ble to go TDY, he will be counted no differently than the person he ~s replac~ng 

Date si gned February 22. 2006 
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RELEASE AND I'i'AIVER OF LIABILITY, 

In consideration for betng permitted to be a passenger at anv ttme in a rental car provtded bv United Parcel 
Servtce Co (referred to herein as "UPS''), the UnderstQned, for himself/herself, his/her personal representa-
ttves, heirs. asstgns, executors, and next of kin: y  

1 	Acknowledges and agrees that s/he ts not permitted to be a passenger tn the rental car at any time the 
operator of the rental car is tn anv way in the servtce of UPS or ts on duty for UPS The Understgned 
acknowledges and agrees that s/he ts permitted to be a passeneer in the rental car solely at tinies when 
the UPS employee and sole authortzed operator and drtver of the rental car is not on duty for UPS and 
ts not tn any way in the servtce of UPS: 

2. Acknowledoes and agrees that at anv tune the Understgned is a passenger in the rental car, the opera- 
tor of the rental car shall not be considered to be acting on behalf of L''PS or to be an aQent/contractor 
of UPS or be perfotmina servtces for or representing UPS tn any way under any circumstances 

3. Acknowledees and agrees that s/he will at all ttmes be in comphance with all laws and maintain prop- 
er decorum at all ttmes while a passenger in the rental car and wtll not engage in any illegal conduct or 
be under the influence of alcohol or illegal substance while a passenger tn the rental car, and that s/he 
shall wear a seat belt at all times whtle a passen~er tn the rental car. 

4 Knowingly and freely DISCHARGES, RELEASES, AGREES NOT TO SUE, IVAIVES FROAI 
ALL LIABILITY, AND HOLDS HAR:tiILESS UPS, its officers, employees. agents, related and affil- 
tated compantes, shareholders, and owners (referred to herein as the "Releasees"), WITH RESPECT 
TO ANY AND ALL INJURY, DISABILITY, DEATH, OR LOSS OR DAh1AGE TO HIS/HER 
PERSON OR PROPERTY that may in any way arise with the Undersigned being a passenger in the 
rental car, whether or not caused by the conduct. tncludtn g  any negltgent conduct, of the operator of the 
vehicle or any other person, including, but not luntted to, any of the Releasees. 

5 	Acknowledges and agrees that s/he ts not permitted to be a passenger tn a rental car provided by UPS 
if s/he does not agree to the terms of this document 

7. Warrants and represent that s/he will not in anv wav operate or drive the rental car. 

8. Should any provision of this Agreement be declared or determined by any court to be illegal or 
invalid, the validitv of the remaining parts, terms or provisions shall not be affected thereby and 
said illegal or invalid part, term or provision shall be deemed not to be a part of this Agreenient. 

I HAVE READ THIS RELEASE AND «IAIVER OF LIABILITY. FULLY UNDERSTaND ITS TERMS. 
UNDERSTAND THAT IT IS A LEGAL DOCUi\4ENT AND THAT I HAVE GIVEN UP SUBSTA.NTIAL 
RIGHTS BY SIGNING IT, AND HAVE SIGNED IT FREELY AND VOLUNTARILY WITHOUT ANY 
ASSURANCE OR GUARANTEE BEING S4ADE TO S9E AND LNTEND 1`•IY SIGNATURE TO BE A 
COb9PLETE AND UNCONDITIONAL WAIVER AND RELEASE OF ALL LIABILITY OF THE 
RELEASEES TO THE GREATEST EXTENT ALLOWED BY LAW 

Pnnted Name 	 Stgnature 	 Date 

Date stgned May 15. 2007 
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ECMAs 

LETTER OF AGREEMENT 

United Parcel Service Co (UPS or Company) and Teamsters Local 2727 (Union) have entered into this 
Letter of Agreerrient to define the terms upon which employees covered by the NMB's decision in Case 
Number R-7099 (referred to hereafter as ECMAs). will be allowed to bid vacancies in the AMT classifica- 
tion in accordance with the Basic Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBA). 

No ECMA will be allowed to bid into an AMT position unless s/he possesses a current A& P certifi- 
cate and has three (3) years of heavy-jet maintenance experience workrng as an A& P certified mechanic 
Those ECMAs so qualified. including Mark Stirling, Matt McNew and Craig O gan, shall be allowed to bid 
AMT vacancies after the procedures in the basic agreement are exhausted. Uulity employees who have a sen- 
iority date with the Company (UPSCO) prior to August 8. 2006, or are otherwise senior to the EMCAs as 
determined by Article 3, Section I(h) of the CBA. shall have the first right of refusal for such openings For 
eniployees hired after August 8. 2006, the CBA shall govern as prescribed in Artrcle 3. 

ECMAs interested in exercising their seniority in pursuit of an AMT position will submit the necessary 
bids in accordance with Article 14 of the CBA. ECMAs who upgrade to AMT shall not be elrgible for TDY, 
Field Service, or Charters or bid other work center.s during their probationary period In addition. oateway 
assignments shall be limited to those gateways with more than fifry (50) AMT's 

If the Conipany does not have the programnung in place to allow the ECMA to upgrade to the AMT 
job at the time it is awarded, the ECMA shall remain in his current job until released by the Coinpany In 
such event, he shall begin to accrue senroritv in the A(ViTjob classification froni his bid award date in accor- 
dance with Article 3. In addition. whether he begins work in that job or reniains in his ECMA position, he 
shall be placed at the "Top Rate" of the AMT pay progression (or slotted into the AMT pay progression) based 
on his total time in service within the ECMA classification at UPS. or "red-circled" at his current rate so he 
does not lose pay until his time in service as an ECMA and an AMT entitles him to be placed at the next hiah-
est AMT pay rate y  

The Company shall have no obhgation to fill any ECMA vacancy created as a result of an ECMA bid- 
ding to an AMT vacancy. 

ECMAs awarded an AMT bid will be subject to a one hundred and eighty (180) day probationary peri- 
od commencing when they actually begin to perform service in the AMT classification It is further agreecl 
that ECMAs who bid to the AN4T classification will be provided on-the-job and classroom traimng, as 
deemed appropriate by the Company After sixty (60)) days, a written evaluation will be made. An ECA9A 
awarded an AMT bid will not fail probation unless the evidence shows that after training and evaluatron, the 
Company deems him to be incapable of perfonrvng the duties of an AMT 

If an ECMA fails hrs probation. he will be assiQned to a Utility position if one is available. Upon enter- 
ing the Utility classifrcation. he will lose any AMT seniority and his wages will be adjusted to the "Top Rate" 
of the Utilrty classification as outlined in Article 36 If a litility positron is not available. he will be furloughed 
rn accordance with Article 24, exercising his time while working as an AMT for purposes of recall to the 
Utilitv classification 

Date signed May 16. 2007 
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Settlement Agreement 

United Parcel Service Co (UPS) and IBT. Local 2727 (Union) agree to settle Grievance Numbers 2005-0602 
and 2005-0605 on the following terms 

1 	Gnevant shall be paid $212 The terms of thts paragraph are non-precedential 

2 	On a precedent setting basts, the parties agree that tf an employee is medtcallv unable to fly to a tratn- 
tng event, then UPS mav not force the employee to drive hts personal vehtcle to the event. 

3 	On a precedent setting basts 

a 	The parties agree that tf an employee has a previouslv documented fear of flying or ts medically 
unable to fly to a tratning event, then UPS may etther cancel the tratning event for the employee 
or provtde the employee with an alternattve means of transportation to the training event The 
alternative means of transportatton shall not be such that would be scheduled to result in more 
actual travel time than what would result with the use of a rental car as calculated ustng mapquest 
or similar means. 

b. If UPS provtdes an employee a rental car as an alternative means of transportatton, then UPS shall 
pay for the gasoltne used during travel to and from the training liPS shall not pay for lodgtng dur-
ing the travel 

c. If UPS provides an employee an altemattve means of transportation, then UPS shall only compen- 
sate the employee for travel time and per diem an amount equal to what he would have been paid 
had he been medtcally able to fly, mcludmg prep and wrap up ttme. 

d 	if UPS provides an emplovee a rental car as an alternative means of transportation, then the 
emplovee shall not use the rental car except to travel to and from the tratntng. city. Upon the begin-
ning 4 the first day of the tratning class, the employee shall submtt to hts tnstructor the keys to 
the rental car and they shall be given back to him at the end of the tratntng event. The employee, 
however, shall reniatn eltgtble to obtatn a dtfferent rental car pursuant to Article 4. Paragraph d 
of the A greement 

e 	If the Companv believes that an employee is exhibiting a pattern of abuse by asserting a medical 
inability to flv to trainine on four consecutive occasions. UPS shall have the right to verify that 
emplovee's medical inability to fly through an independent examination 

f 	This settlement agreement shall apply from the date of signing forward. 

Date stgned June 12, 2007 
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Extensive Sheet Metal Special Assignment Procedures 

l) 	Sign-up list posted in sheet metal shop area bulletin board. 

a. 	At start-up, ltst will be in senionty order. (30 days from tnception) 

b 	Any a(ldttions go to bottom of ltst. (after the 30 day start-up) 

2) ' Special assi;;nment procedures may be used when repair t.s expected to last at least three (3) full shifts. 

3) 	Selections process. 

a. 	On the hst, (days to days, nights to ntghts.) (Answering machtnes: leave message. you are elioi- 
ble if vou call back prior to ltst betng ftlled, but only the positions sttll open.) 	~ 

b 	On the list, off shift. days to ntghts / ntghts to days. 

c 	Acceptance or reftisals rotate to the bottom of the list 

d. 	No rotation for inelt(y ►bility. (Ineligible tf the special assignments anticipated duration would 
encroach upon any entttlements or tratning ) 

e 	Volunteer, not on ltst, on duty 

4) 	Shtft schedules will be for 13 hours 

5) Those on special assignment wtll not be charged overttme hours. 

6) 	Company must back fill for those on special asstgnment. (Normal schedule will be covered with charge- 
able overttme ) 

7) 	When the spectal asstgnment ts complete, emplovee has the option to 	remain and complete the shift 

8) 	Removal from si(yn-up ltst wtth a 24 hour time stamped notice given to the supervisor prior to being 
asked 

9) Unfilled postttons wtll be assigned each day by the Company 

10) Thts agreement shall not be construed to penmit any deviations from the basic agreement other than 
the procedures set forth above 

11) Either party may cancel this agreetnent wtth wntten notice one year from approval date. 

Date stgned February 29, 2008 
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PAID MOVES 

ME140RANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

United Parcel Service Co. ("UPS°) and Teamsters Local 2727 ("Unton°) interpret Article 18, Sections 2-4, 
as follows. 

l 	To be eltgible for a paid move an employee must be moving (t) to a permanent residence wtthin 
one hundred (100) miles of a gateway to which he is transfemng, and (ti) from a permanent resi- 
dence wtthin one hundred (100) miles of the gatewav from which he is transfemng 

2 	If an emplovee lives more than one hundred (100) miles from the gatew-ay from whtch he is trans- 
ferring and he ts moving to a permanent residence within one hundred (100) miles of the gateway 
to whtch he is transferring, he shall be entitled to the lesser of. 

(i) The actual cost of moving from the emplovee's pennanent restdence, or 

(ii) The cost of movtng from the actual gateway from which he is transfemn¢ 

In determining the allowable costs under this paragraph, the terms of Article 18 shall apply 

3 	Grievance No. 2008-4232 shall be considered fully and fmally resolved based upon the above 
tnterpretation of Article 18. UPS shall not be required to reimburse the gnevant for his move to 
RFD 

Date stgned August 20, 2008 
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ANC TYaining Center Stafting Requirements 

LETTER OF AGREE'.14ENT 

The Company agrees that Fhght Simulator Technicians in the Anchorage sateway will be converted to 
Local 2727 coveied employees by ratification of the successor agreement, if qualified employees can be 
obtained by that date, but in no event shall conversion to Local 2727 covered employment be delayed longer 
than ninety (90) days from rattfication If for any reason the Company fails to comply with this letter of agree- 
ment, it agrees to pay damages to the Union equal to the initiation fees and dues for the FST's beginning on 
the ratification date of the agreenient up to and tltrough the date the positions are fully staffed with Local 2727 
members. 

The Company will have any Utility work in the Training Center performed by Local 2727 members 
within thirty (30) days of the stgning of this LOA. 

Date signed November 3, 2009 
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INDEX 

Index 

This index is merely an aid for the reader It is not part of the Agreement between the 
Parties It does not adtl to, diminish, interpret, or alter the negotiated Agreement between 
the Parties and may not be used in any grievance or legal dispute by any party 

401(K) 30,76,99,311,343,353,359,362 
distribution forms at discharge, 76 
expense for the Plan, 359 
holiday pay contribution, 343 
information, 359 
jointly administered, 359 
match, 359 
option week contribution, 362 
QNEC, 359 
"Safe Harbor", 359 
vacation pay contribution, 353 
W-2 problems, 99 

A 

A&P, 24,153,249,250,252 
certificate, change in requirements, 255 

ABSENCES 250,251,353,362-363 
holiday bank paid, 99,341-343 
holiday pay, 340-343 
option week DATs paid, 362 
option week(s) paid if disabled, 363 
perfect attendance bonus, 363 
rehabilitation program, 296-297 
reschedule option week, 363 
vacation occurs during, 353 
which are consitlered a day 

worked, 136 
ACCIDENT 

Company to notify Union, 216 
copy of the report to Union, 213 
court appearance involving, 194 
drunken driving, 315 
legal counsel, 315 
reporting, 77,214 
response and investigation, 216 
responsibility of Union, 216 
responsibility to prevent, 217 
serious, 77 
subpoena involving UPS 

equipment, 194 
ACGIH,211 
ADDENDA, 3 
ADDENDUM A, 382 
ADDENDUM B,382 

ADDRESS, EMPLOYEE MAILING, 207 
AFFILIATE: DEFINITION, 8 
AGING AIRCRAFT PROGRAM, 254 
AGREEMENT 

tluration of, 379 
purpose of, 3 
status of, 3 

AGREEMENTS, OTHER 
non-precedent, 60 

AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE 
CONTROLLER (AMC), 30,38,249-250 
bid restriction once awartled, 250 
bidding, 250 
examination, 250 

AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE 
TECHNICAL PUBLICATION SPECIALIST 
(Tech Pub), 254,383-384 

AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE 
TECHNiCiAN (AMT), 30, 252-253 
relief positions, 107,253 
premium, 369 

AIRLINE 
acquire a controlling interest 

in any carrier, 4 
establish any new, 4 

ALCOHOL, 74,194,217,221 
ALCOHOL TESTING, 194,295-297 

body invasive procedure, 297 
discipline for employees testing 

positive, 296 
refusing to submit to test, 296 
voluntary rehabilitation, 297 

ALERTS, 1,256 
ALLEGHENY-MOHAWK, 5-6 
ALLIANCE, 4 
ANNUAL REALIGNMENT BID, 47,126.151-152, 

165,250,305 
closing time (LOA), 388 
cover controller, 250 
part-time employees, 126 

APPEARANCE STANDARDS, 92 
ASAP, 217-222 
ASSETS, SALE OR TRANSFER, 7 
ATTENDANCE BONUS, 363 
ATTENDANCE POLICY, 276 
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INDEX 

.......................................... 
BACKGROUND CHECKS, 24 
BAiL, 315 
BATTERY SHOP, 256 
BEARDS, 92 
BENEFITS 

and layoff, 287 
continuing on Union leave, 47-48 
continuing ihrough duration of 

agreement, 4 
crew trades, 109-110 
disability, 324-326 
disability leave, 324-325 
during rest period, 136 
exoneration of discipline, 60 
mate rn ity/pate rn ity, 194 
notice of disability cut off, 275 
part time retirement, 335 
physical examination for dispute, 275 
reimbursed after decision of 3rd 

doctor, 275 
reimbursed after disability dispute, 

275,326 
STD and LTD, coordination of, 326 
substance abuse leave, 194 
Union employment, 195 
while held out of service, 77 
while on Company projects, 317 
while on military leave, 192 

BIDS, CONTINGENT PERMANENT, 150 
BIDS, POSTED, 151 

assuming duties, 153 
award notifications shall include, 

152-153 
during Annual Realignment Bid, 152 
IMPACTS, 152 
posting procedures, 152 

BIDS STANDING, 152-153 
assuming ciuties, 153 
award notifications shall include, 

152-153 
IMPACTS, 152 
refusal, 153 
submit or retract, 152-153 

BONA FIDE ERRORS, 311 
BONDING, 315 
BORESCOPE, 250,253,305 
BREAKS, 110-111 

additional 15 minute, 111 
number per shift, 111 

BULLETIN BOARD 
Company signature only for faxed 

postings, 47 
demeaning, 47 
postings, 47 

C 
.......................................... 

"C" CHECK TASKS, 255 
CALLS, PHONE, 59,76,168,182,239,317 
CAPTIONS, APPLICABILITY OF, 49 
CARGO LOCKS, 256 
CAT 2/3, 38,250 
CDL, 250 
CHARTERS,DOMESTIC/INTERNATIONAL, 154,238 
CHECKS 

Maintenance/phase, 254-255 
PMC, 1-2 
performed abroad, 1-2 
performed prior to input at 

vendor, 255 
PS, 2 
renaming of, 254 

CHIROPRACTIC CARE, 274 
CLEAN. $EE $ANITARY 

COERCE, 3,69 
COMMUNICATION EOUIPMENT, 46 
COMPENSATION, COMPANY 

PROJECTS, 317 
COMPONENT REPAIR, 253,255 
CONFERENCE 

regarding discipline, 75 
right to representation at, 75 
to discuss and negotiate any 

general condition, 3 
CONTROL OR A CONTROLLING 

INTEREST: DEFINITION, 8 
CONVERSATION, 46,76 
COST-OF-LIVING ALLOWANCE, 371 
COURT APPEARANCE, 315 
COVER CONTROLLER, 250 
CRAF OPERATIONS, 239 
CREDIT UNION DEDUCTION, 208 
CREW: DEFINITION, 305 

D 
.......................................... 
"D" ITEMS, 255 
DAT, 362 
DEATH 

immediate notification to 
emergency contact, 274 
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INDEX 

notification of the death of a 
family member, 193 

vacancies caused by, 150 
vacation monies due at, 350 

DISABILITY 
and medical examiners, 326 
and retroactive payments, 326 
and third doctor, 326 
attendance policy, 276 
benefit offset by State plan, 326 
benefits pursuant to SPD, 324-326 
coverage for, 107,151,250 
CRAF,239 
dispute, 275-276 
gainful employment while on, 325 
pay not affected by holiday, 341 
TDY depletions, 166 

DISCHARGE 
401(k) or retirement plan, 76 
appeals must be exhausted, 74 
cardinal infractions, 74,77 
concerning offense of the same 

character, 74 
Holiday Bank, 342 
money due at, 76 
offenses of extreme seriousness, 74 
serious accident, 77 
vacation pay at, 76-77 
with no warning lefter, 74 
without just cause, 74 

DISCIPLINARY HEARINGS 
employees gateway, 45,74 
number of representatives 

present, 76 
prohibition against contact at 

home, 76 
traveling to and from, 45 
which may result in suspension 

or discharge, 75-76 
DISCIPLINE, UNION REPRESENTATION AND, 25 
DISCRIMINATION, 3 
DISCRIMINATION BECAUSE OF UNION 

MEMBERSHIP OR ACTIVITIES, 24,46 
DiSCUSSioN, 46,59,75 
DISHONESTY, 74 
DISPOSITION, 4 
DO NOT OPERATE TAGS, 213-214 
DONATIONS TO CHARITABLE ORGANIZATIONS, 4 
DRESS CODES, COMMERCIAL AIRLINE, 92 
DRINKING ON DUTY, 74 
DRIVE, 99,208 

DRIVER'S LICENSE, 24 
DRUG TESTING, 296 

body invasive procedure, 297 
direct observation, 297 
done on the clock, 297 
termination for refusing to submft, 296 
voluntary rehabilitation treatment, 297 

DUES, 46,99,207-208 
DUTY TIME 

charter flights, 238 
crew trade and rest, 109-110 
early release from, 111 
EFS selection, 181 
physical, mental, or other 

examinations, 316 
rate of pay with less than 8 

hours rest, 136 
rest after 16 consecutive hours, 136 
three hours or less off, 112 

.......................................... 
E.O.'s, 1, 250, 255, 256 
ECONOMIC CONTROLS, 308, 
EMERGENCY: DEFINITION, 308 

Government declaration of, 308 
EMPLOYEE 

acting in any official capacity 
for the Union, 46 

activity on behalf of the Union, 3 
Company entering his residence, 77 
conduct authorized by law or 

this Agreement, 3 
contact at home, 76 
held out of service, 74,77 
in safety sensitive positions, 194,295 
non-discrimination, 3,45-46 
taken out of service, 77 
using his judgment, 3 
will not be interfered with, 3 

ENGINE CONDITIONING MONITORING ANALYSTS 
(ECMA's), 381,390 

ENTITLEMENT STATEMENTS, 99 
ENTITY: DEFINITION, 8 
EpUIPMENT CHANGES, 108 
EpUIPMENT DISPOSITIONS, 4 
EQUIPMENT, RIDING ON COMPANY, 316 
ETOPS, 38,250,305 
EVALUATION PERIOD 

junior AMTs, 253 
utdity worker awarded AMT,154 
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when going full time from 
part time, 24, 

EXAMINATIONS 
AMC classification, 250 
arbitrator tlecision involving 

disputed, 316 
by a Company designated doctor, 275 
employee unavailable for, 275 
involving Employee Assistance 

Programs (EAP), 316 
LST classification, 249 
paid by Company, 316 
physical, mental or other, 316 
prior to submitting to a mentai, 316 
reexamination for disputed 

STD or LTD claims, 326 
requested for return to work, 275 
Temporary Alternate Work Program, 

275 
Third doctor decision, 275 
Utility employees bidding AMT, 153 
Violation oi this Agreement, 275 

EXTENDED WEEKEND, 34 

.......................................... 
FAA, 24,45,194,211,217-222 
FAA MANDATED DRUG AND ALCOHOL 

TESTING 
auditing UPS's random 

drug/alcohol testing, 295 
changes, 295 
maintenance of confidentiality, 295 
Medical Review Officer, 295 
random tests scheduling, 295 
Union representative, 295 
wait for a collection vendor, 295 

Family Medical Leave Act 
(FMLA), 107,194 

FCD, 1,256 
FEEDER AIRLINE, 4 
FIELD SERVICE 

advance per diem, 182 
at least 2 employees, 181 
called for field service after 

completing their regular shift 
assignment, 182 

contacted and offered, 181 
crew trades, 110 
emergency while on, 182 
expenses, 182 

expenses exceeding per diem, 182 
guarantee while on, 181 
ineligibility, 182 
Inspectors on,251 
list, 181 
LSTs, 249 
outside of the United States, 

its territories or possessions, 8 
part time AMTs, 182 
per diem rates, 182 
probationary AMTs, 182 
purpose, 181 
reimbursement of expenses, 182 
rest period, 182-183 
schedule while on, 181 
scheduled vacation/option week,182-183 
selection, 181 
single engine aircraft, 182 
telephone call, 182 
time in excess of the employee's 

regular scheduled shift, 182 
FuGHT SiMuLAToR TECHNiCUw (FST), 251-252 

Anchorage Training Center Staffing 
Requirements (LOA), 394 

bidding, 251 
examination, 252 

FORCE MAJEURE, 109,112 
FOREIGN UPERATIONS, 8 
FULL TIME 

bidding part time vacancy, 127 
Funeral leave, 109,136,167,192,362 
Future Shops, 256 

G 
.......................................... 
GAINFUL EMPLOYMENT, 192, 325 
GARNISHMENT, 316 
GRIEVANCES 

agreed to at any stage, 60 
definition, 59 
delinquent payment of settlement, 208 
disciplinary, 59-60 
discussed with Steward present, 59 
failure to process within time 

limits, 60 
faxing, 46 
first be discussed with the 

aggrieved employee's immediate 
supervisor, 59 

if not withdrawn at Step 3, 59 
legible facsimile, 60 
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"NCV", 60 
notifications involving disciplinary 

action or discharge, 60 
on behalf of any employee or 

group, 59 
related information, 60 
right to designate recipient, 60 
safety complaint, 213-214 
settlements, monetary, 60 
settlements, non-monetary, 60 
Step 1, 59 
Step 2, 59 
Step 3, 59 
time limits, 59 
extended, 60 
subcontractmg, 237 
where Step 1& 2 not heard, 60 
who may invoke procedures, 59 

GUARANTEE OF HOURS, 109 
Company's commitment, 257 
documentation verifying, 257 
shall not apply, 109 

H 
.......................................... 
HANGAR, 314 
HARASS, 3 
HAZARDS, 212,215,217,275,317 

Recognition of occupational, 275 
HAZMAT, 211 
HEALTH 

break or lunch areas, 211 
conditions in all work center 

facilities, 211 
contaminant protection for 

garments/gear, 212 
hearing conservation, 211 
toilets, 211-212 
washrooms, 211 

HEALTH AND WELFARE PACKAGE 
Note: refer to SPD for standard 

benefits 
amended to conform to 

Agreement, 274, 325-326 
and State disability plans, 326 
coordination of benefits, 326 
coverage antl suspension/ 

discharge, 76 
disputed claims, 276, 326 
duration, 324 
explanation of any changes, 324  

FMLA, 194 
funding, 324 
in-network provider, 324 
jury duty, 193 
long term disability (LTD), 325 
coverage amount, 325 
employment whlle on, 325 
premium, 325 
premium when receivmg benefit, 325 
vo/untary, 325 
maintenance of benefit level, 324 
mate rn ity/pate rn ity leave, 193-194 
out-of-network provider, 324 
part time employees, 325 
period of coverage with LTD option, 325 
personal leave of absence,192 
resolution of problems, 324 
retirees, 326 
short term disability (STD), 325 
coverage amount, 325 
sick leave, 274 
substance abuse leave,194 
third doctor, 326 

HEARING 
(INVESTIGATORY/DISCIPLINARY), 45-46,60, 

67-68,75-77,214,317 
HEARING AIDS, 275-276 
HEARING, LOSS OF, 275-276 

noise resistant devices, 211 
HMO, 324 
HOLDUP, 315, 
HouoAY BANK, 99,341-343 

contributed to 401(k), 343 
events for pay out, 342-343 
interest on, 342 
provide a written election, 341 
taxes on, 343 
upon resignation, termination 

or retirement, 342 
HOLIDAYS 

Birthday, 108,133,340 
pay in lieu of time off, 340 
reschedule, 340 

black-out period, 340 
December birth dates, 340 
disability payments, 341 
extending vacation, 350 
illness/inlury absence, 340-342 
named, 340 
not worked, 340-341 
optional, 340 
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outside the U.S., 340 
partial staffing of, 341 
pay at separation, 341 
pay conditions, 340 
posted list, 341 
probationary period, 340 
schedule crosses midnight, 340 
worked, 340 

.............. ,............................ 
IDENTIFICATION, 315 
ILLICIT DRUGS, 74 
IMMUNIZATIONS, 238 
INJUNCTION, 59 
INJURY AND ILLIVESS, OFF-THE-JOB 274 

absent for 14 days or less, 274 
absent for 15 days or more, 274 
disability benefits, 274 
doctor's receipt, 274 
improved wage protection, 276 
legitimate use of sick leave, 274,276 
medical insurance, 274 
medical release, 274 
return to former position, 274 

INJURY AND ILLNESS, ON-THE-JOB 

contact enmergency medical 
providers, 274 

disability benefits, 274 
immediately notify supervisor, 275 
improved wage protection, 276 
medical attention, 274 
medical in3urance, 274 
medical treatment during 

scheduled shift, 274 
paid for balance of regular 

shift, 274 
promptly process claims, 274 
return deceased to his home 

gateway, 274 
return to former position, 274 
return to work, 274 
sent home or to a hospital, 274 
serious injury or death, 274-275 
while on assignment away 

from gateway, 274 
INSPECTOR, 30,250-251 

premium, 368 
INSURANCE, ADDITIONAL ADBtD, 325 
INSURANCE, ADDITIONAL LIFE, 239,325 
INTERFERE, 3,24,213, 216,275 

INTERVIEW, 46,75-76,295 
IINTIMIDATE, 3 

.......................................... 

JOB CONTINUATION, SEE ALSO OVERTIME 136 
1 hour minimum pay, 136 
purpose and procedures, 136-137 
relief from duty, 136 
rest period, 136 

JUMPSEAT 315 
exiting properry after, 317 
improvements to privilege, 315 
personal use, 315 
Union business, 45 

JUNIOR AMTs, 134,169,182,253,287,334 
JURISDICTIONAL TRIPARTITE DISPUTES, 238 

.......................................... 

LABOR PROTECTIVE FROVISIONS, 8 
LAYOFF 

bump procedures, 286 
conditions for no severance pay, 285 
junior mechanics,286-287 
layoff of a part time employee, 

286-287 
more than 1 employee laid off, 287 
moving expenses, 288 
notification to Union, 288 
severance pay, 285-286 
take the work of 1 or 2 part time 

employees, 287 
unemployment compensation, 287 
volunteer for layoff, 286-287 

LEAD AMTs, 254 
premium, 368 

LEAD SERVICE TECHNICIAN (LST), 30, 249 
bid restriction once awarded, 249 
bidding, 249 
on field service, 249 

LEASE OPERATION, 4 
LEASED AIRCRAFT, 238 
LEASED EOUIPMENT 45,253 

maintained by covered employees, 4-5 
LEAVES 

court ordered subpoena, 194 
funeral, 192-193 
jury duty, 193 
maternity/paternity, 193-194 
military, 192 
personal, 192 
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substance abuse, 194 
temporary Union, 47 
Union, 195 

LEAVING THE PROPERTY, 111 
LETTERS OF AGREEMENT, 3,381-394 
LICENSE PREMIUM, 369-370 

included in regular rate, 305 
LIE DETECTOR, 315 
LIQUIDATION OF THE COMPANY'S ASSETS, 7 
LOCKERS (AND ROOMS), 211 

M 
.......................................... 
M.P.I.'s, 256 
MACHINING WORK, 256 
MANAGEMENT RIGHTS, 3 
MARKETING AGREEMENTS, 4 

reduction in aircraft, 5 
reduction in work, status or pay, 5 

MEAL PERIODS, 110-111 
additional, 110-112 
assigned unpaid, 110 
early release, 111 
eating accommodations, 111 
no meal period, 111 
on a holiday/overtime, 137 
outside the middle third, 111 

MEANING AND INTENT DOCUMENTS, 3 
MEDICALLY UNABLE TO FLY/FEAR OF FLYING, 

168,391 
MEDICAL RELEASES, 275 
MEDICAL RETIREMENT, 31 

additional coverage, 326 
MEETING(S) 

attend without loss of pay, 46 
participating by phone, 75 
right to attend Safety Committee, 

212-213 
right to Union representation for 

any meeting, 45-46 
rights when aftending disciplinary, 

75-76 
Steward paid for time spent in, 46 
Union representative's right to 

attend Labor-Management, 46 
with a Union representative 

during orientation, 24 
MEL, 250 
MERGER, 5 - 7 

complete, 5-7 
partial, 5-7 

MERGER TRANSACTION, 5 
METAL DETECTORS, 317 
MINIMUM STAFFING RATIO, 238 
MOVES, PAID, 201-202 

40 hour guarantee, 202 
Anchorage, 202 
due to work center moving expenses, 

201-202 
layoff and recall, 288 
Memorandum of Understanding, 393 
new work centers outside the 

Louisville or Ontario gateways, 201 
relocation day, 201 

MOVES, SPECIAL, 202-203 
MOVES, UNPAID, 201 

N 
.......................................... 
NARCOTiCS, 74 
NATIONAL HEALTH PROGRAM, 308 
NDT, 250,252-253,305 

0 
.......................................... 
OAG, 36 
OPERATION, CURTAILMENT, 109 
OPERATIONAL CHANGES, 107-108,165 
OPTION WEEKS 

401(k) contribution, 362 
approval of DAT, 362 
credit and accrual, 362 
hours for each DAT, 362 
new employees, 362 
on-the-job injury credit, 362 
paid in lieu of time off, 362 
perfect attendance bonus, 362-363 
reschedule due to injury or illness, 362 
scheduling weeks, 362 
two hour rule, 362 
when earned, taken or paid, 363 

OSHA, 211,213,215 
applicable standards, 211 

OUT OF SERVICE WITH PAY, 77 
OVERSTAFFED CONDITION, 150 
OVERTIME 

Article 16 as a subterfuge to avoid,137 
assignetl to the junior seniority 

qualified available full time 
employee,136 

bypass, 133-134 
Committee, 133 
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consecutive hours, 133,136 
crew trade, 133 
double time, 127,132 
electronic overtime system, 134 
employee declines unscheduled 

overtime, 135 
first preference, 132 
forced, 134-135,137 
forced for planned, scheduled work, 

137 
forced whiie on a split shift, 137 
holidays, 132,340 
ineligible employees who sign up, 135 
job continuation, 136 
minimum of 3 hours, 132 
no contact, 135 
offered to qualified part time 

eniployees, 136 
overtime rate with less than 

8 hours rest, 127,132 
part time, 127 
procedures, 132-135 
pyramiding, 127,136 
regular overtime (1 &1/2), 132 
rest period, 132,136 
returning from TDY, 168-169 
scheduled, 134-135 
Steward's representational time, 46 
TDY, 133,135,137 
training, 133,135 
unexcused late or absence, 134 
unpaid interruption of work of 

3 hours or less, 112 
unscheduled overtime, 132,135 
Wheel and Brake Shop pool, 135,255 
when off ttiree hours or less, 112 

P 

PAINTING OF AIRCRAFT, 253,255 
PARALLEL UPERATIONS, 4 
PARENT: DEFINITION, 8 
PARKING, EMPLOYEE, 314 
PART TIME 

bidding full time, 126 
breaks, 126 
change of schedule, 126 
convert position to full time, 238 
gateway lirnitations. 127 
guarantee, 126 
holidays, 126  

meal period, 126 
moving expenses, 127 
overtime, 127 
ratio to full time AMTs, 237 
rest periotls, 127 
schedules, 126 
utility worker, 127 
vacancies, 126-127 

PASSENGER AIRLINE SERVICES, 257 
PASSPORT, 238-239 
PATCH, EMBROIDERED UNION SHOULDER, 47 
PAY AATES 

assigned more than 4 hours, 371 
assigned to a higher classification, 371 
assigned to a lower classification, 

370-371 
multiple assignments in a 

classification, 371 
PAYCHECK 

direct deposit, 99 
overages, 99 
paid in full each week, 99 
paychecks lost, 99 
penalty for failure to receive 

shortage check, 99 
replacement check, 99 
resigned employees, 99 
shortages, 99 
vacation, 99,350 

PEAK SEASON SCHEDULE, 111 
PEL's,211 
PENSION, 334-335 

accreted FSTs and AMCs, 335 
as a result of third doctor decision, 275 
credited time for rest period, 136 
crew trades, 110,334 
fully vested upon enrollment,335 
ineligible while on personal leave,192 
Junior AMTs hired after ratification,334 
jury duty, 193 
layoff, full time taking part time,287 
maintenance of standards, 311 
military leave,192,334 
on-the-job injury, 334 
part time, 335 
separation of employment, 335 

PERFECT ATTENDANCE BONUS, 362-363 
PERQUISITES, 4 
PHONE. SEE TELEPHONES, PUBLIC. 

SEE CALL, PHONE 
PHONE NUMBER, EMPLOYEE,207 
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PICKET LINES, 48-49 
no strike, picketing, lockout, 

tie-up, or legal proceedings, 59 
POLICY(IES), 3-4,60,252 

abridging, altering or affecting 
this Agreement, 4 

relating to discipline, 4 
POST-ACCIDENT, 296 
POSTING 

demeaning, 47 
emergency information, 211 
removal procedure, 47 
Union bulletin boards, 47 

PREMiUMS, 368-369 
included in regular rate, 305,368 
Inspector, 368 
not applicable to TDY and training, 368 
shift, 368 
split shift, 368 
TDY, 368 
Wheel and Brake shop, 369 

PROBATION 24-26 
evading Agreement during, 24 
extension of, 24 
holiday pay, 340 
length for new hires, 24 
occupational injiury or illness, 24 
rights not extended during, 24 
time for meeting with Union 

Representative, 24 
time spent in indoctrination/ 

orientation, 24 
Union notified of termination during, 24 
Utility awarded AMT, 154 
TDY, EFS, Charters, and bidding 
durrng, 154 

PROHIBITED AGREEMENTS, 3 
PROJECTS, COMPANY, 317 
PROPERTY, 315 

loss of Company, 315 
loss of personal, 315 

Q 
.......................................... 

QUALIFICATIONS: DEFINITION, 305 
QUARTERLY SHIFT PREFERENCE BID, 151-153 

limited, 152 
no vacancies, 152 
non-seniority employees, 152 
overtime, 152 
withdraw or change, 152  

R 
.......................................... 

RATIO, MINIMUM STAFFING, 238 
REASONABLE CAUSE, 296-297 
REASONABLE SUSPICION, 194,296 
RECALL, 287-288 

7 years after the layoff date, 288 
bidding of vacancies, 288 
moving expenses, 288 
notice of recall, 288 
rights, 288 

RECORDS, 
furnished at separation, 316 
personnel, 314-315 
right to review, 314-315 

REGULAR HOURLY RATE: DEFINITION, 305 
REINSTATEMENT 

with full seniority and longevity, 
60,75 
with the terms of the arbitrator's 

award, 75 
RELIEF POSITIONS 

additional AMT positions, 253 
additional Utility relief, 254 
Annual Shift Realignment bid, 107 
designated home shift, 107 
establishment of, 107 
ineligibility for field service or TDY, 107 
premium for, 369 
schedule, 107 
schedule changes, 107 
TDY gateways (LOA), 388 

REMAIN ON THE JOB, RIGHT T0, 77 
RENTAL CARS, 36,167,169 

Release and Waiver of Liability Form, 
389 

REPAIR STATION, ESTABLISHING A, 4 
REPORTS OR FORMS,111 
REPRESENTATION 

afforded the right, 45 
at a later date, 45 
discipline, invalidated without, 76 
employee chooses to waive, 75 
in cases of resignation. 76 
intervention by the Union, 45 
must be knowingly and willingly 

waived, 76 
not be required to attend any 

discussion, interview, meeting or 
conference without, 76 
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right to representation, 45 
RESIGNATION, 76 

health and welfare continuation, 76 
vacation pay, 350 

REST PERIODS, 136,169,182 
Company asslgned, 182 
field service, 182 
overlapping regular scheduled shift, 136 
returning from TDY, 168 

RETIREE MEDICAL COVERAGE, 326 
REVIEW COMMITTEE FOR ARTICLE 1, 23 
RIDERS, 3 
RIi, 181,250-253 

premium, 368 

S 
........................................... 
SAFETY 

addltional employee rights, 215 
air transportatlon, 3 
bottled water, 211 
commlttees, 212-213 
complaint procedure, 214-215 
discipllnary action regarding, 211 
Do Not Operate tags, 213-214 
emergency evacuation drills, 215 
Emergency Response Team, 216 
emergency shower, 211-212 
equlpment, 212-213 
eye washer, 211 
failure to enforce, 211 
flrst aid kit, 211 
Immediate abatement of hazard, 211 
importance, 211 
non-flammable blankets, 211 
over 70 pound effort, 216 
prohlbltlon agalnst unsafe activity. 211 
required devices, 211 
responders, 215 
towing, aircraft, 216 
unsafe or unhealthful condltions, 211, 

229 
use of hangars for employee 

safety, 314 
work on alrcraft wlth substance 

splll, 215 
SALE, 4-6 
SANITARY (OR UNSANITARY), 211-212, 214 
SAVINGS BONDS, U.S., 20$ 
SCHEDULES 

2 start times, 107  

8/12's limltatlon, 107 
change prohlblted to eliminate over 

time, 109,137 
changes, 107-108 
peak season, 111 
rebids of a work center, 108 
rellef coverage, 107 
split shift, 107 
start times, 107-108 

SECURITY, 317 
SENIORITY, 30-31 

accrual and loss, 30 
commencement, 30 
considered broken, 31 
definition, 30 
failure to report to work, 31 
junior AMT, 30 
lay off, 31 
lists, 31 
medlcal leave, 31 
non-negotiated plans, 30 
part time employee awarded 

full time, 127 
purposes,30 
seniority retalned for classificatlon 

in which hlred, 30 
tle breaking, 30 
upon entering management, 31 
upon merger, 5-6 
verlfy the accuracy, 31 

SEPARATION, RECORDS FURNISHED AT, 316 
SHEET METAL SHOP, 255-256, 385-387 

Special Assignment Procedures, 392 
SHOWERS, 211-212 

Showers. See also Safety 
SKILL PREMIUM, 369 

Included in regular rate, 305,369 
SPECIAL VISITS, 255 

routine check accomplished 
before input to vendor, 255 

SPILL, UNKNOWN SUBSTANCE, 215 
SPLIT SHIFT, 107 

premium, 368 
SUBCONTRACTING 

definition of, 9 
for the purpose of avolding 

overtime or reducing the work 
force, 237 

form, 237 
not contract services to a vendor, 237 
periodlc revlew of, 237 
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procedures, 237 
purpose of prohibition, 249 
reasonable effort regarding, 237 
Sheet Metal (LOA), 385-387 
timeliness of grievance, 237-238 

SUBSIDIARY: DEFINITION, 8 
SUCCESSORSHIP, 5 - 7 

review with the Union, 7 
SUPER-SENIORITY, 47 
SUPERVISOR 

personal identification, 315 
present or immediately available, 3 

SUPPLEMENTS, 3 
SURVELLANCE 

audio recorders, 317 
cameras, 212,317 
locker rooms, 212 
telphone conversation, 317 

SYSTENI BOARD 

arbitration dates, 68 
Board members' freedom to act, 69 
bumped cases, 67 
cases scheduletl in chronological 

order, 67 
Company and Union members, 67 
competency of, 68 
composition of, 67 
expedited cases, 67 
expedited procedures regarding 

Article 1, 67 
expense of, 68-69 
final and binding upon the Parties, 68 
greivances suitable to be heard, 67 
lurisdiction of, 67 
neutral Chairperson selection, 67 
not scheduled in December, 68 
panel Arbitrators, 67-68 
proceedings before the Board, 68 
purpose, 67 
records of, 69 
rights under Railway Labor Act, 69 
settlements reached below the 

System Board level, 68 
tape recordings as evidence, 68 
time limits, 69 
witness transportation, 68 
witnesses, 68 

T 
.......................................... 
TAXIING 

AMT in each seat, 257  

AMT job description, 252 
TDY 

advance per diem for ali planned 
hours, 167-168 

and FS list, 167 
assignment of less than 40 hours, 168 
assignments when at or below 

minimums, 165 
bids posted within region, 165 
cleaning uniforms, 167 
crew trades, 110 
depletion, 166 
divided, 166 
during peak, 168 
employees who drive themselves, 169 
expenses, 167-168 
excess, 168 
expense form, 168 
for part time vacancies, 168 
forced while on duty, 167 
gateways per region, 165 
hotel, 168 
in combination with bid shift, 169 
ineligible AMTs, 169 
Inspectors will not be awarded, 251 
Involuntary, 167 
limitation on slots, 165 
meal period while on, 169 
medically unable/fear of flying, 

168,391 
multiple week assignments, 166 
new openings requiring a 

temporary assignment, 165 
normal bids, 166 
overtime used instead of TDY, 169 
overtime while on TDY, 169 
parkas, 91 
peak season, 111 
positions/groupings agreed upon, 165 
premium, 368-369 
prior approved day off, 167 
regions, 165 
relief positions calculations (LOU), 388 
rental car, 169 
Release and Waiver of Liability Form, 

389 
rest periods, 169 
return to home gateway, 165 
telephone call, 168 
travel arrangements, 168 
travel time rate, 168 
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untll the position is fllled, 238 
TECHNICIAN CLASSIFICATION: DEFINITION, 305 

Technicians bldding LST, 249 
TELEPHONES, PUBLIC, 317 
TEMPORARY UNION LEAVE, 47-48 
TERMINATION 

during the probatlonary period, 75 
no call/no show, 31 
vacancy as a result of, 150 

THUNDERSTORNIS, 314 
TIME CARDS, 100 

non-routine event, 100 
not to be used for adminlstering 

discipline, 100 
other means of recording time, 100 
processing or forwarding, 100 
punching another employee's, 100 
Soclal Security Number, 100 
tampered wlth, 100 

TLV's, 211 
TooLS 

conslderecl for replacement, 314 
fabricating hand, 254 
furnished by Company, 314 
hand, used In Sheet Metal Shop, 256 
inventory of personal, 314 
Ilst, 314 
lost due to theft, flre, or destructlon, 314 
machining on, 256 
repairing of, 253 
shipping and proper handling of, 253,314 
speclallzed for Sheet Metal Shop, 256 
supplled by the Company for 

AMCs antl FSTs, 314 
unsafe, 213 
used by the FSTs, 252 

TOWING, AIRCRAFT, 216 
TRADES, CREW, 109-110 

overtime ellgibility, 133 
See a{so Overtlme 

TRADES, FIARDSHIP, 109-110 
TRAINING, 36-38 

3 weeks or more, 37 
awareness, 215 
compensation, 37 
crew trades, 110 
electronic training materlals, 38 
FAR-requlred, 38 
hardship, 38 
hazardous materlal spills, 215 
hotel accornmodations, 37  

Malntenance Controllers, 38 
medlcally unable/fear of flying, 391 
new employees, 215 
new equipment, methods, 

processes, or tooling, 215 
new type aircraft, 37 
no direct service, 36 
overtime while in, 37 
pay rate before, during, after shift, 

37 
per diem, 36 
relmbursement, 36 
rescheduled to meet Article 11 

requlrements, 36 
schedule, 37 
senlority, 37 
shift change, 37 
study, 36, 38 
transportation, 36-37 
use of personal vehlcle, 36 
vacatlon conflicts wlth, 38 
welding, 254 

TRANSFER, 4 

TRANSPORTATION 
to attend a System Board, 68 

TRAVEL TIME 
included in 40 hours for TDY, 168 
returning home every 2 weeks 

from TDY, 165 
returning home every 2 weeks 

from tralning, 37 
whlle moving, 202 

TUITION REIMBURSEMENT, 4 

ULTRASOUND, 250 
UNAUTHORIZED PASSENGERS, 74, 316 
UNIFORMS, 91-92 

quantity, 91 
replacement, 92 
wearing of, 91-92 
where they may be worn, 92 

UNION 

dues, 207-208 
dues deductions, 207-208 
excluslve bargalning agent, 1 
excluslve representative, 207 
Initiation fee's, 207-208 
jurlsdiction of, 1 
membershlp, 207 
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work under jurisdiction of, 237 
UNION BUSINESS, 

44 hour notice, 47 
reimbursement administration, 47-48 
reimbursement for employees, 47 

UNION REPRESENTATIVES 
24 hour notice, 45, 48 
44 hour notice, 47 
active involvement of Union 

Stewards affirmed by Company, 46 
authority, 46 
full time leave, 47 
importance of the role of the 

Union Steward, 46 
investigate grievances, 45 
Medical Review Officer (MRO). 

See FAA mandated drug and alcohol 
testing 

not a Union Officer, 45 
off the property, 45-46 
Officers on full time leave not 

considered in staffing, 47 
other than during their regular 

schedule, 45 
permitted to enter the facilities, 45 
post-accident context, 296 
reasonable time purposes stated, 46 
review drug screen selection data, 295 
right of the Union to designate, 46 
right to leave his work area, 46 
right to review personnel records, 315 
shall not be discriminated against, 46 
time, 45 
unescorted access at any time, 45 
Union Commifteemen, 47 
waiver, 75 
waiver of, 45,75 

UNION SHOP, 207 
UPS STOCK, 334 
UTILITY WORKERS, 253-254 

Anchorage Training Center Staffing 
Requirements (LOA), 394 

bidding AMT, 153-154 
premium, Wheel and Brake Center, 369 
relief positions, 254, 276 
premium, 369 

V 
.......................................... 

VACANCIES, PERMANENT, 150 
defined, 150 
filled by Posted Bid, 152  

filled by Standing Bid, 152-153 
filled in seniority order, 151 
full time rules, 238 
non-seniority employees, 154 
unbid, 153 
vacancy filling and overstaffed 
conditions, 150 
work center staffing, 150 

VACANCIES, TEMPORARY, 151 
contingent permanent, 150 

VACATION 
401(k), 353 
accrual, 350-351 
bid another shift, 353 
bid within the work center by 

classification, 352 
buy back and bonus, 353 
chart, 351 
checks, 350 
computation of pay, 350 
credit when ill or injured, 350 
crew trades, 110 
definition, 350 
eight years of service, 350 
employees hired after January 1, 353 
entitlement, 350 
failing to select, 350,352 
field service, 182-183 
full time employee who displaces a 

part time employee, 351 
holiday extending, 350 
maximum number off, 352 
medically substantiated illness or 

injury, 350 
non-tleferrable, 352 
paid in lieu of time off, 350 
part time AMTs, 352 
reschedule, 353 
selection forms, 352 
seniority order, 352 
training, 38 
two (2) full weeks prior to 

Christmas up to and including 
December 24, 352 

work days crossing pay periods, 353 
VALIDITY, OF AGREEMENT OR PORTION 

THEREOF,308 
VENDORS, REPLACING, 237 

w 
.......................................... 

W-2 FORMS, 99 
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WAIVER OF UNION REPRESENTATION FORM 
dlsposltion of, 75 
refusal to slgn, 75 
upon voluntary reslgnatlon, 76 

WAN, 1, 256 
WAR, 8,109,285,308 
WARNING 

detailed explanation of facts, 74 
effective for the purposes, 74 
employee's personnel file, 74 
letters of, 74 
oral, 74 

WARNING LETTERS, 74 
dellvery of, 74 
progresslve dlsciplinary action, 74 
removed from employee flle, 74 
time Ilmits for, 74 
tolled while the employee 
is absent, 74 

WARRANTY REPAIRS, 255 
WARRANTY WORK, TRAINING CENTER, 252 
WASHROOMS, 211, SEE FIEALTH 
WATER, 211-212 
WEATHER, INCLEMENT, 314 
WELDING 

certlflcation, 254 
to maintain proficiency, 254 

WHEEL AND BRAKE SHOP, 255 
performed by Local 2727 

employees, 255 
premlum, 369 

WINDS, HIGH, 314 
WORK 

contracted to be performed outside 
Union, 9,238 

deferred to heavy maintenance, 3 
expanding the amount of, 255-256 
ground handling, 254,256-257 
identified, f 
importance of being performed 

In U.S., 1 
moved outside Unlon jurlsdictlon, 1 
movement of, 8 
nature, type, or category, 1,249 
new aircraft, 4 
performed by supervisory personnel, 3 
performed for other operators, 238-239 
performed in a repair station, 4 
warranty, 252,254-255 
which is required for safe operation, 

257 

which may be performed 
internationally, 1-2 

WORK CENTER 
definitlon as new for paid move, 201 

WORK CENTER: DEFINITION, 305 
WORKING CONDITIONS, 4-5,8,67,212,214 

X 
.......................................... 

X-RAY, 317 

Z 
.......................................... 

ZIPPER CLAUSE, 3 
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January 
S M T W T F S 

2 3 4 5 6 7 	8 

9 10 11 12 13 14 	15 

16 17 18 19 20 21 	22 

~3h3 za/3, 25 26 27 28 	29 

April 
S 	M T W T F 	S 

1 	2 

3 	4 5 6 7 8 	9 

10 	11 12 13 14 15 	16 

17 	18 19 20 21 22 	23 

24 	25 26 27 28 29 	30 

July 
S 	M T W T F 	S 

1 	2 

3 	4 5 6 7 8 	9 

10 	11 12 13 14 15 	16 

17 	18 19 20 21 22 	23 

:'h, 	25 26 27 28 29 	30 

2011 
February 

S 	M T W T F 	S 

1 2 3 4 	5 

6 	7 8 9 10 11 	12 

13 	14 15 16 17 18 	19 

20 	21 22 23 24 25 	26 

27 	28 

May 
S M T W T F 	S 

1 2 3 4 5 6 	7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 	14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 	21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 	28 

29 30 31 

August 
S 	M T W T F 	S 

1 2 3 4 5 	6 

7 	8 9 10 11 12 	13 

14 	15 16 17 18 19 	20 

21 	22 23 24 25 26 	27 

28 	29 30 31 

March 
S 	M T W T F 	S 

1 2 3 4 	5 

6 	7 8 9 10 11 	12 

13 	14 15 16 17 18 	19 

20 	21 22 23 24 25 	26 

27 	28 29 30 31 

June 
S 	M T W T F 	S 

1 2 3 	4 

5 	6 7 8 9 10 	11 

12 	13 14 15 16 17 	18 

19 	20 21 22 23 24 	25 

26 	27 28 29 30 

September 
S 	M T W T F 	S 

1 2 	3 

4 	5 6 7 8 9 	10 

11 	12 13 14 15 16 	17 

18 	19 20 21 22 23 	24 

25 	26 27 28 29 30 

October 
S M T W T F S 

2 3 4 5 6 7 	8 

9 10 11 12 13 14 	15 

16 17 18 19 20 21 	22 

'/3o `/ai 25 26 27 28 	29 

November 
S 	M T W T 	F 	S 

1 2 3 	4 	5 

6 	7 8 9 10 	11 	12 

13 	14 15 16 17 	18 	19 

20 	21 22 23 24 	25 	26 

27 	28 29 30 

December 
S 	M T W T F 	S 

1 2 	3 

4 	5 6 7 8 9 	10 

11 	12 13 14 15 16 	17 

18 	19 20 21 22 23 	24 

25 	26 27 28 29 30 	31 
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Jarnuary 
S M T W T F 	S 

1 l  2 3 4 5 6 	7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 	14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 	21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 	28 

29 30 31 

Alpri ➢ 
S 	M T W T F 	S 

1 	2 3 4 5 6 	7 

8 	9 10 11 12 13 	14 

15 	16 17 18 19 20 	21 

22 	23 24 25 26 27 	28 

29 	30 

Jig➢y 
S 	M T 	W T F 	S 

1 	2 3 	I 	4 5 6 	7 

8 	9 10 	11 12 13 	14 

15 	16 17 	18 19 20 	21 

22 	23 24 	25 26 27 	28 

29 	30 31 

2012 
lFebruary 

S 	M T W T F 	S 

1 2 3 	4 

5 	6 7 8 9 10 	11 

12 	13 14 15 16 17 	18 

19 	20 21 22 23 24 	25 

26 	27 28 29 

May 
S 	M 	T W T F 	S 

1 2 3 4 	5 

6 	7 	8 9 10 11 	12 

13 	14 	15 16 17 18 	19 

20 	21 	22 23 24 25 	26 

27 1 28 	29 30 31 

AaagaasQ 
S 	M T W T F 	S 

1 2 3 	4 

5 	6 7 8 9 10 	11 

12 	13 14 15 16 17 	18 

19 	20 21 22 23 24 	25 

26 	27 28 29 30 31 

Marclln 
S 	M T W T F 	S 

1 2 	3 

4 	5 6 7 8 9 	10 

11 	12 13 14 15 16 	17 

18 	19 20 21 22 23 	24 

25 	26 27 28 29 30 	31 

,Uaa>rne 
S 	M T W T F 	S 

1 	2 

3 	4 5 6 7 8 	9 

10 	11 12 13 14 15 	16 

17 	18 19 20 21 22 	23 

24 	25 26 27 28 29 	30 

SepteuYaber 
S M T W T F S 

2 3 .  4 5 6 7 	8 

9 10 11 12 13 14 	15 

16 17 18 19 20 21 	22 

z'/m 24 25 26 27 28 	29 

®ctober 
S 	M T W T F 	S 

1 2 3 4 5 	6 

7 	8 9 10 11 12 	13 

14 	15 16 17 18 19 	20 

21 	22 23 24 25 26 	27 

28 	29 30 31 

Noveareber 
S 	M T W T F 	S 

1 2 	3 

4 	5 6 7 8 9 	10 

11 	12 13 14 15 16 	17 

18 	19 20 21 22 r23 	24 

25 	26 27 28 29 
—'= 

30 

➢)ecea><aber 
S M T W T F S 

2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 8 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

7d/W ~'/~~ 25 ~ 26 27 28 29 
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January 
S 	M T W 	T F 	S 

1' 2 	3 4 	5 

6 	7 8 9 	10 11 	12 

13 	14 15 16 	17 18 	19 

20 	21 22 23 	24 25 	26 

27 	28 29 30 	31 

April 
S 	M T W T F 	S 

1 2 3 4 5 	6 

7 	8 9 10 11 12 	13 

14 	15 16 17 18 19 	20 

21 	22 23 24 25 26 	27 

28 	29 30 

July 
S 	M T W T F 	S 

1 2 3; 4 5 	6 

7 	8 9 10 11 12 	13 

14 	15 16 17 18 19 	20 

21 	22 23 24 25 26 	27 

28 	29 30 31 

2013 
February 

S 	M T W T F 	S 

1 	2 

3 	4 5 6 7 8 	9 

10 	11 12 13 14 15 	16 

17 	18 19 20 21 22 	23 

24 	25 26 27 28 

May 
S 	M T W T F 	S 

1 2 3 	4 

5 	6 7 8 9 10 	11 

12 	13 14 15 16 17 	18 

19 	20 21 22 23 24 	25 

26 	27 28 29 30 31 

August 
S 	M T W T F 	S 

1 2 	3 

4 	5 6 7 8 9 	10 

11 	12 13 14 15 16 	17 

18 	19 20 21 22 23 	24 

25 	26 27 28 29 30 	31 

March 
S M T W T F 	S 

1 	2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 	9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 	16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 	23 

21/3 , 25 26 27 28 29 	30 

June 
S M T W T F S 

2 3 4 5 6 7 	8 

9 10 11 12 13 14 	15 

16 17 18 19 20 21 	22 

% 24 25 26 27 28 	29 

September 
S 	M T W T F 	S 

1. 	2 J  3 4 5 6 	7 

8 	9 10 11 12 13 	14 

15 	16 17 18 19 20 	21 

22 	23 24 25 26 27 	28 

29 	30 

October 
S 	M T W T F 	S 

1 2 3 4 	5 

6 	7 8 9 10 11 	12 

13 	14 15 16 17 18 	19 

20 	21 22 23 24 25 	26 

27 	28 29 30 31 

November 
S 	M T W T F 	S 

1 	2 

3 	4 5 6 7 8 	9 

10 	11 12 13 14 15 	16 

17 	18 19 20 21 22 	23 

24 25 26 27 [28 29 30 

December 
S M T W T F S 

1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 7 

8 	9 	10 11 	12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25~ 26 27 28 

29 30 ; 31 . 



JaYn><nary 
S 	M T W T F 	S 

1 2 3 	4 

5 	6 7 8 9 10 	11 

12 	13 14 15 16 17 	18 

19 	20 21 22 23 24 	25 

26 	27 28 29 30 31 

AprIlll 
S 	M T lU T F 	S 

1 2 3 4 	5 

6 	7 8 9 10 11 	12 

13 	14 15 16 17 18 	19 

20 	21 22 23 24 25 	26 

27 	28 29 30 

.Uuly 
S 	M T W T F 	S 

1 2 3 4 	5 

6 	7 8 0 10 11 	12 

13 	14 15 16 17 18 	19 

20 	21 22 23 24 25 	26 

27 	28 29 30 31 

2014 
]Febraaary 

S 	M T W T F 	S 

1 

2 	3 4 5 6 7 	8 

9 	10 11 12 13 14 	15 

16 	17 18 19 20 21 	22 

23 	24 25 26 27 28 

IM[ay 
S 	M T W T F 	S 

1 2 	3 

4 	5 6 7 8 9 	10 

11 	12 13 14 15 16 	17 

18 	19 20 21 22 23 	24 

25 	26 27 28 29 30 	31 

E4angwst 
S M T W T F 	S 

1 	2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 	9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 	16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 	23 
24

/3, 25 26 27 28 29 	30 

March 
S M T W T F S 

2 3 4 5 6 7 	8 

9 10 11 12 13 14 	15 

16 17 18 19 20 21 	22 
21

/3o ' 413, 25 26 27 28 	29 

Janne 
S M T W T F 	S 

1 2 3 4 5 6 	7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 	14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 	21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 	28 

29 30 

Septennber 
S 	M T W T F 	S 

1 2 3 4 5 	6 

7 	8 9 10 11 12 	13 

14 	15 16 17 18 19 	20 

21 	22 23 24 25 26 	27 

28 	29 30 

®cgober 
S 	M T W T F 	S 

1 2 3 	4 

5 	6 7 8 9 10 	11 

12 	13 14 15 16 17 	18 

19 	20 21 22 23 24 	25 

26 	27 28 20 30 31 

N®vemaber 
S M T W T F S 

2 3 4 5 6 7 	8 

9 10 11 12 13 14 	15 

16 17 18 19 20 21 	22 

"/m 24 25 26 27 28 	29 

Deceaxnber 
S 	M T W T F 	S 

1 2 3 4 5 	6 

7 	8 9 10 11 12 	13 

14 	15 16 17 18 19 	20 

21 	22 23 24 25 26 	27 

28 	29 30 31 

-412- 
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